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PREFACE

Although editions of the text of Andreas have been made from time

to time, no comprehensive treatment of the poem on its various sides

of interest has appeared since Grimm published his Andreas und Eleiie

m 1840. In the meantime our knowledge of the language and the litera-

ture of the Anglo-Saxon period has not remained stationary, and a new

endeavor to present the poem m its proper linguistic and historical set-

ting needs no apology. The Fates of the Apostles is here edited for the

first time in its entirety and with explanatory comment

The text of both poems is based upon Wulker’s Codex Fereellensts,

a photographic reproduction of the poetical parts of the Vercelli Book,

This volume is referred to m the textual notes as MS Where the read-

ings of the reproduction are uncertain, which happens but rarely, recourse

has been had to the Bihhothek and to Napier’s collation of the text of

the Bibhothek with the manuscript Readings derived from either of

the two latter sources are always specifically indicated In the Text all

departures from the manuscript readings which originate with the pres-

ent editor are printed in italics
, readings suggested by earlier editors

or commentators which are incorporated into the text are printed m
Roman type. Additions of a complete word or of several words are

enclosed within square brackets.

With the exception of a few of the commoner forms of the pronoun,

the article, and the conjunctions, the Glossary is intended to be a com-

plete verbal and grammatical index to both poems No space has been

given, in the Introduction, to a formal discussion of grammar or metre

What little of special importance there was to say about these subjects

has been said m the Notes

The editor regrets that the results of his chapter on authorship, m
the Introduction, could not be more conclusive than they are In the

end, however, the chief gam m such discussions consists in determining

the differences and similarities of various works, not in tagging each

with an author’s name. The present discussion will have attained its

end if It carry back the question of the authorship of Andreas to a

V
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sounder if less dogmatic position than that to which much icccnt the-

orizmg has been hurrying it To some it would seem a siinple solution

of the matter to combine A/id/eas and The Fates of the Apostles into

a single poem, and to assign this poem to CynewulC, but reasons why

this disposition of the two poems cannot be peimitted will be found

fully discussed in the Introduction The importance, however, of The

Fates of the Apostles m the discussion of the authorship of Aminas^ as

well as the general similarity of the poems m subject matter, rendeied

It advisable that they should be treated together

To the various friends who by counsel and encouragement have

assisted the editor in the preparation of this volume grateful acknowl-

edgments are made, especially to Professor Hait for surrendering the

A7idreas into less skilful and experienced hands than his own after he

had made considerable collections towards an edition of the poem
,
to

Dr Alma Blount for the use of her thorough and scholarl}' study of the

language and vocabulary of And^'cas
,
and to Professor Fied Tupjier, Jr,,

for his comments on some troublesome passages of the text Above

all, however, the editor is indebted to Professors Bright and Kittredge,

the general editors of the senes Whenever it was possible to do so,

specific acknowledgment has been made of this indebtedness, but in

most instances the editor has been compelled to profit by then gener-

osity in silence

Columbia University

October, 1905
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INTRODUCTION

I

THE MANUSCRIPT AND EDITIONS

The poems Andreas and The Fates of the Apostles are both contained

in the Vercelli Book or Codex Vercellensis This famous volume is

preserved in the cathedral library at Vercelli, in northern Italy, where

It has probably rested for some six or seven centuries Various attempts

have been made to explain the appearance of this book, made up entirely

of Anglo-Saxon texts, m so unexpected a place
, and, as the most plau-

sible of the theories brought forward derives much of its probability from

the presence m the volume of a poem on St Andrew, the discussion

has here a special interest and importance

The opinion of the Italian scholar Gazzera,^ that the manuscript was

brought to Vercelli by John Scotus Erigena, is untenable, since John

Scotus died about the year 875, and the handwriting of the manuscript

is indisputably above a century later Equally unfounded is Earle’s the-

ory ^ that the manuscript was taken to Vercelli by Cyneweard, bishop of

Wells Cyneweard is mentioned m the Chronicle under the years 964

and 975 The entry for the latter year states that he ^‘left Britain”

(of Brytene gewat) Although this phrase differs slightly from the com-

mon euphemistic form of expression for recording a death, it seems

probable that this is its meaning, since no further mention of Cyne-

weard IS made in the Chronicle ® Even though the phrase be taken

literally, however, it offers no foundation for Earle’s hypothesis that

Cyneweard was the son of the poet Cynewulf, that he was himself a

poet and the author of the poetical account of the battle of Brunanburh

given m the Chronicle under the year 937, and that in the year 975 he

1 Anglia V, 452 ® Tkvo of the Saxon Chronide^t p xxii

8 Cf. Chronicle (Parker MS ) 790, 794, 870 (cf MS D), and 961, and Earle and

Plummer, Two Saxon Chronicles II, 163 Cf also Klaeber, MLJT XX, 32, who

calls attention to the amplifying phrase hurh gecyndne craft

IX
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left England, carrying with him a volume of his father’s poetry which

he left behind him in his journeyings at Vercelli.

Much more plausible is Wulker’s theory/ based upon an oral tiadition

with which he became acquainted at the time of his \isits to Vcuelh

(in i88i and 1885), to the effect that theie formerly existed at Vercclh

a hospital for Anglo-Saxon pilgrims on their way to Rome - At this

hospital, Wulker thinks, a libraiy of religious works may gradually have

collected, and among them may have been the volume which we know

as the Vcrcelh Book Many Anglo-Saxons undoubtedly passed through

Vercelli on their way to Rome There is no reason to believe, however,

that they established a library at Vercelli, and this explanation of the

origin of the Vercelh Book is too uncircumstantial to merit more than

a passing notice.

The most convincing theory of the histoiy of the manuscript was first

set forth m an unsigned contribution to the Quarferfy Reviau foi 1 845.'^

The principal purpose of this aiticle is the criticism of an essay by

H G The Ecckstas^icalAn hitertioe ofI/afy In his discussion

of the churches of Italy, Kmght had called attention to the markedly

English characteristics of the church of St Andiew at Vercelh ^
It is

m the endeavor to explain the presence of this PInghsh church m Italy

that the reviewer brings forward his theory to account for the presence

of the Anglo-Saxon manuscript at Vercelli. His woids are as follows —
If the traveller inquires who was die founder of this magnificent structure

[the church of Sant’ Andrea at Vercelli], he will hear a name which often

occurs m the pages of Matthew Pans It is that of the I-egate, Cardinal

Wala, or Guala, who appears as an influential statesman m ICnghsh affairs

during the eventful period of the last years of John and the accession of

Henry III, when it seemed as if the crown of England might be transferred

to a foreign dynasty

Guala Bicchiere, born of a distinguished family, was raised to the purple

by Innocent III, and despatched by him as legate to France in laoB. In

1 First enounced in Anglia V, 454, note ? stated again in Grundrm^ p. 337, in

Qod Ver.-i p. vi, and Angha XII, 629
* This tradition probably rests on the fact that a part of Guala’s foundation

at Vercelh was a hospital richly endowed with money obtained from Henry III

of England This hospital, founded m 1224, is still m existence. See Oesell

Pels, Ober^ItaUenS p. 702 « LXXV, 398-399
^ See Freeman, Historicaland Architectural Sketches^ chUJly pp. 295-^4,

for an interesting account of this church.
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1215 the cardinal was again sent to Fiance, when Innocent used his influ-

ence to dissuade Philip the Fair from attempting the conquest of England
Foi this puipose Guala crossed over with Louis, the better to oppose him
In England Guala strenuously supported John with all his influence, cuising

the French pnnce and Stephen Langton with bell, book, and candle

On the death of King John, Guala took an active part in the great council

of Gloucester, and mainly assisted m establishing the claims of Henry III

The giatitude of the new monarch bestowed upon Guala much preferment,

and amongst other benefices, the priory of St Andrew at Chester The
object of his mission being successfully accomplished by the cessation of

hostilities, Guala leturned to his native city, where founding a Collegiate

Church, he dedicated the new structure to St Andrew, doubtless with refer-

ence to his English benefice Guala employed as his architect a French

ecclesiastic Thomas, who afterwards became the first abbot of the convent
,

^

but the style is so truly English that it is impossible to doubt that the woik-

ing drawings were biought from England Upon this point the form of the

choir IS conclusive

Guala, mixed as he must have been with vaiious classes of society m
England, had evidently acquired strong English feelings He makes many
bequests in his will in sterlings^ of which he possessed so good store Relics

of English saints were bestowed by him upon his foundation
,
and a most

curious and important collection of Anglo-Saxon poetry, now in the Cathedral

library in Vercelh— and of which the chief piece, the metrical legend of St

Andrew, is about to be published by Mr Kemble— results without doubt

from the collection which Guala had formed

1 Fergusson, History of Architecture II, 199, says that the architect of the

church was an Englishman, named Bngwithe, but I know no other authonty for

this statement According to Street, Brick andMarblem the Middle Ages, London,

1874, pp 333-334» m the gable of the chuich “is the Coronation of the Blessed

Virgin, below a figure kneeling before her, and said to represent the architect of

the church, who died in 1 246, being Abbat as well as architect ” That the first

abbot of the church was a Frenchman, named Thomas, we learn from Tiraboschi,

Storm della Lett Ital IV, 464 An interesting letter is preserved (Brewer, Monu-
nienta Branciscana I, 206) fiom Adam Marsh (d circa 1257) to his friend Thomas,

abbot of St Andrews at Vercelh, m which the great Oxford scholar urges upon

the abbot the evils of non residence Thomas appears to have held a benefice m
England, though no mention is made of any specific place In Frova’s life of

Guala (p 175), also, -we learn that it was to Thomas as abbot that the possessions

of the church of St Andrew at Vercelh were consigned at the death of Guala

A Ute and unfounded tradition is recorded in Michaud, Biographic Unwerselle,

in the account of the life of Guala, to the effect that the church of St Andrew at

Vercelh was built after the plans of an Enghsh church at Winchester.
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This account of Guala as given by the reviewer was corrected in

one particular by Pauli, ^ who pointed out that the benefice bestowed

upon Cxuala was not the church of St Andrew at Chester, but that of St

Andrew at Chesterton m Cambridgeshire. The evidence for this is con-

tained m a document,^ dated January 22 in the 22(1 year of Henry III

(ad. 1238), which confirms a grant made during the king’s mmonty

‘‘de ecclesia de Cestreton, in diocesi Elyensi ” to God and the chuuh

of Blessed Andrew of Vercelli at the instance of Cardinal Guala, then

papal legate in England ^

Some further circumstantial evidence m support of the theory of the

reviewer may be derived from several of the statements in Frova’s life

of Guala ^ We learn from this source that Guala was a scholar, a lover

'^History of En^lmid, Hamburg, 1853, p 512, also Gott gel Anzeigen^ 1866,

p 1412 See Cook, A/LJV IV, 212

2 Printed in the Official Corrafondence of Thomas Bekynion, ed Williams, Rolls

Senes, I^ondon, 1872, II, 344
2 The document is preserved in Bekynton m a copy dated October 20, 1420 The

advowson of the church aftei^ards lapsed to Henry VI through the adhesion of

the abbot and chapter of St Andrews Veicellensis to the antipope, Felix V In

1440 (see Bekynton, I, Ixxix-lxxxi, II, 346 If) it was assigned to King^s Hall,

Cambridge, and afterwards it fell to Trinity College, Cambridge (i 54^)» which

college succeeded to all the property of King’s Hall (Bekynton, I, Ixxx) The
church remains at present m the possession of Trinity College , its annual income

in the first half of the fifteenth century was variously estimated as eighty marks

and as forty pounds ,
it now amounts to between six hundred and seven hundred

pounds sterling (Bekynton, I, Ixxxi) Britton and Brayley, The Beauties of Eng-

land 113, mention Chesterton as a large village one mile north of Cambridge.

The church is descnbed as “ ancient and spacious ” St. Andrew appears to have

been held in special respect m Cambridgeshire Of the twenty five churches

within five miles of Cambridge, eight are consecrated m his name, Barnwell,

Cherry Hinton, Chesterton, Grantchester, Histon, Impington, Oakington, and

Stapleford See Churches of Camhridfgeshtre and the Me of Ely^ Cambridge

Camden Society, 1845, P‘

^ Gualae Btehern^ Presbytert Cardmahs S, Maritnt m monttbus^ pita et g^stu

colUcta a Philadelfo Ltbtco [pseud, of Giuseppe Frova], Mediolani, 1767, This

volume has not been accessible to me It was used, however, by the author of

the brief biography m Michaud, Btographie Umverselle^ and by Timboschi, Storia

della Lett ItaL IV, 1, iv, m the preparation of his longer account of Guala. Pro-

fessor Cook, m ** Cardinal Guala and th^ Vercelli Book,*’ l/mperstty of California

Library Bulletin^ No 10, has given a very complete summary of those facts in the

life of Guala which may have bearing on the history of the VerceUi Book. But
Professor Cook knew Frova’s life of Guala only through the medium of Tlra^

boschi I am indebted to Mr* J A Herbert, of the British Muaeuait for klndty
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and collector of books That some of his books were of English origin

IS evident from the fact that at least two of them were written in an

English character ^ One is described ^ as follows “ item bibliotheca de

litteia Anglicana qua D Cardinalis utebatur in capella”® The second

book IS described ^ as “ Omeliarmm de Capella D Cardinalis de bona

littera Anglicana ” It is interesting to observe that these two manu-
scripts in English script are distinguished from the rest as being more
especially the personal property of Cardinal Guala At his death m
1227, Guala bequeathed his rich collection of books to the church

which he had founded at Vercelli ^

One naturally asks, however, what use Cardinal Guala could have for

a manuscript written in a language which was hardly intelligible even

to an Englishman of the thirteenth century To this Professor Cook
replies ® that ** Guala, like other strong natures of whom we are told,

may have been somewhat superstitious, and have believed that his life

^^as somehow under the influence of St Andrew Not only did he leave

England on or about St Andrew's Day [Matth Pans, Chron Maj lu,

42], Pandulf arriving on the Monday following, but King John, while

under Guala’ s protection as legate, won a victory over his rebellious

barons at Rochester on the vigil of St Andrew, perhaps assisted by the

saint himself, the patron of that city, according to Higden {Polych,

7 50) ” Some such superstitious reverence would serve to account for

providing me with transcnpts of those passages of Frova’s life, particularly of the

list of books which Guala bequeathed to his church at Vercelli, which are impor-

tant for the present discussion

^ Only one is mentioned by Tiraboschi, IV, 124-125

2 Frova^s life, p 175
® The word Inhhotheca is used here, as frequently in mediaeval Latin (see Ducange,

sv), with the meaning Bible That the phrase dehiteia Anglicana means “in

P nglish characters,” 1 e characters such as the English scribes used, not “ in the

English language,” is evident from other occurrences of the phrase in Frova’s

list, e g de httera Paristensi^ de liltera Bolontensiy de bttera aiitiqua^ etc For other

examples, see Ducange s v Utera

* Frova’s life, p 175
® A list of the books which he gave to St Andrews is pnnted in Frova’s life,

pp 175-178, from an inventory made at the time of Guala’s death The books

are chiefly copies of various parts of the Bible, of the writings of Augustine,

Gregory, and other fathers, decrees of various councils of the church, and similar

works On p 176, however, a work of Bede’s is listed “ Item Jeronimus contra

Jovmianum et Beda super actus Apostolorum in uno volumine ”

« 1, c
, pp 7-8
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Giiala s possession and preservation of an Anglo-Saxon volume contain-

ing a poem on St Andrew ^

This evidence, circumstantial and indirect as it is, does not of course

show conclusively that the Vendli Book was bi ought to Italy by

Cardinal Guala It has, however, removed a great deal of the feeling

of strangeness and unexpectedness at the presence of an Anglo-Saxon

manuscript in this remote Italian libiary There can, indeed, be little

doubt that, either directly or indirectly through his foundations at that

place. Cardinal Guala is responsible for the long jouiney of the manu-

script from Its home m England to its present resting-place at Vercelh

Like the Exeter Book the Vercelh Book is a miscellany. It differs,

however, from the Exeter Book^ which contains only poetry, m that it

is made up of works m both prose and verse. The handwriting of the

manuscript is that of the beginning of the eleventh century ^ Accord-

ing to Wulker ^ at least two and possibly three different hands aie to be

distinguished m the writing of the manuscript Napier, however, secs

only one handwriting in the volume. So far as one can judge from the

photographic reproduction of the poetical parts of the manust ript, the

differences in handwriting are very slight and such as might occur m
the writing of any scribe as his matenals— parchment, ink, and pen—
changed from time to time Furthermore, m its mechanical details the

book IS made on a single plan, the same system of punctuation and

sectional division being maintained throughout. There are indications,

also, It is interesting to note, that the form m which the manuscript has

come down to us is that m which it left the hands of its first t ompiler.®

1 There are indications that sympathetic relations existed between VercelH and

England m connection with a monastery school which grew up at St, Andrews.

Englishmen are mentioned as being present at this school m 122B (Tiraboschi,

IV, 82-83) According to a credible tradition Adam Marsh himself was at one

time a student in this school (Tiraboschi, IV, 464)

Wiilker, Cotl p viii; see also Wulker, Grundfus^ pp 237-243, and
Angha, V, 45 i'-46s » Korting, Grundriss z, Gack, d> eng p, 20, Grimm, p, xlv,

dates the writing of the manuscript a century too early.

* Cod Ver , p, vu , Grundries^ p. 239
^HaupfsZs XXXIII, 67.

^ These indications are the following Each signfiture of the volume is num-
bered by the scribe, m figures at the beginning of the signature and in letters of

the alphabet at the end. In the case of several signatures where the numbering
IS omitted, the numbering of the following signatures indicates that they mm
counted in On the first folio, which has been so much worn and injured that
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The volume contains altogether 135 folios. From its appearance one

might infer that occasional folios had been cut out , but, as Napier has

remarked, the presence of a narrow strip of parchment between two

folios is not always proof of the excision of a folio ^ The writing is

very little of it is now decipherable, no number can be distinguished
,
but at the

foot of fol 9^ IS written the letter A, an mdication that the first signature of the

manuscript, as we have it, was the first signature of the volume as it was planned

According to Wulker {Angha V, 454) only a few letters are legible on the first

folio
,
on fol 2% however, the writing is quite plain, beginning in the middle of a

sentence and the middle of a word The first number, a prose sermon, extends to

the bottom of fol 9^, as this is somewhat longer than most of the prose works

of the manuscript, and as the usual number of folios in a signature is eight 01

nine, we may suppose that the first foho of the volume as it now stands was its

oiiginal opening folio At the top, fol 10^ is numbered two
,
fol i8^ bottom,

is marked B The third signature, C, compnses fol the fourth, D, fol

2sa_32b^ the fifth, E, fol 33^-40^, the sixth, F, fol 41^-47^, the seventh, G, fol

48^-55^, all these signatures are numbered on the first folio and lettered on the

last The eighth signature, which is neither numbeied nor lettered, compnses fol

56^-63’^ The ninth signature is numbered on fol 64^ and lettered I on fol 71^,

the tenth, K, compnses fol 72^-79^ The eleventh signature is numbered on fol

8o% but it is not lettered at the end The twelfth signature is numbered on fol

86^ and lettered M on fol 91^ The thirteenth signature, N, comprises fol 92^-

98^, the fourteenth, O, fol 99^-104^, the fifteenth, P, fol io5»-iii^ The six

teenth signature, neither numbered nor lettered, comprises fol Ii2'‘~ii8^ as is

proved by the numbering of the seventeenth signatuie on fol 119^ The seven-

teenth signature, which is not lettered at the close, compnses only two folios, fol

119*^-120^, this short signature of only two leaves w^as made because the scribe

needed only two leaves to finish a homily which closed one of the prose sections

of the volume On fol 121^ which is numbered eighteen, begins the poem Eleite

,

this signature is lettered S on fol I28^ showing that two letters designating sig-

natures sixteen and seventeen must be counted m in the reckoning Signature

nineteen, numbered on fol 129^, extends, according to Wulker {Grtmdrtss, p 238),

only to fol 130^ without lettering, signature twenty, according to Wulker, con

sists of fol 131*^-134^, with neither numbering nor letteimg, fol 135, with which

the manuscript ends, Wulker thinks is tacked on to the end of the last signature

But Napier {ffaupfs Zs XXXIII, 67) has pointed out that Wulker is m error in

his account of the manuscnpt from fol 129^ to the end The nineteenth signature,

according to Napier, compnses fol 129*^-135^, fol 135 is not tacked on to the end

of the signature but is the corresponding half of fol 130 It is probable that one

folio, the corresponding half of fol 129, has been lost from this signature This

lost folio would make the nineteenth a signature of eight folios, which is the

normal number in the manuscnpt

1 The scribe may have used sheets of parchment not large enough to double

so as to form two folios, and in order to get a purchase for sewing this single sheet
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plain and legible. In several places, however, notably on fol s 6\ 37^

38% 38^ 39 \ 42^ and 54% it has suffered injury, apparently from the

application of some acid The only passage which is thereby rendered

completely illegible is that on fol 54% Since the handwriting of the

manuscript is always very clear and distinct, there is no apparent reason

why these occasional passages should have been treated with acids

The prose pieces occupy 92 folios, the sections in verse 43 folios, of

the volume The following is a complete list of the contents of the

manuscript ^

(1) Prose sermon on the Passion, the Entombment, and the Descent into

Hell, fol U-Q""

(2) Sermon on the Last Judgment, fol 9^-12'^

(3) Sermon on the Christian virtues, fol 12^-16^

(4) Sermon on the Last Judgment, including a dialogue between the soul

and the body, fol 16^-24^

(5) Sermon on the birth of Christ, fol 25^-29'^

(6) Andreas, fol 29'^-52^

(7) T/ze Fates of the Apostles, fol 52^-53^

(8) Runic passage, containing the name Cynwulf, fol 54*' ^

(9) Prose sermon on the miracles preceding Christ’s birth and the Flight

into Egypt, fol 54^-56'^

(10)

Sermon against extravagance and gluttony, fol 56^’-59‘^

(I I) Sermon on the Last Judgment and the punishments of Hell, fol

(12) Sermon on the suddenness of death, fol 61^-65'^

(13) Sermon on the transitonness of the world and its joys, fol

(14) Three sermons for the thrhe gangdagas, or Rogation Days, fol

(15) Sermon entitled Larspel to swylcere tide swa man wile, fol 76^-80*^,

(16) Sermon on the Judgment Day, fol 8o^'-85^

folio in, he may have bent over the inner edge of the folio, which would then

show up between two folios as a narrow strip This Napier takes to be the case

after fol 29, 35, 38, 50, and 53, on the other hand, after fol, 42 and 103 Napier

thinks a folio has been cut out of the volume Morley, Mngluh Writers 11 , 195,

amusingly blunders into ascribing the composition of the VereelU Book to Euse-

bius, and says that leaves were tom out of it, “ often from among the poetry, as

precious gifts for favored persons ” But Blume, Iter liaticum I, 99-100, from
whom Morley evidently derived his information, makes this statement not with

reference to our codex, but with referepce to a famous manuscript of the Gospels
preserved at Vercelh. Robinson, Introduction to our Early Er^hsh Literature,

pp 211-212, repeats Morley’s mistake
^ As given by Wiilker, Angltd V, 451-465, and Grundriss, pp, 485-492*
* Unnoticed by Wiilker, first pointed out by Napier, Maupds Zs, XXXIXX, 7a
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(17) Sermon on the Epiphany, fol 85^-90^

(18) Sermon on the Purification, fol 90^-94^

(19) Sermon on St Martin, fol 94^-101^

(20) Poetical dialogue between the soul and the body, fol 101^-103^

(21) Fragment of a sermon in verse on Psalm XXVIII, fol 104'^-104^

(22) Vmon of the Cross

^

fol 104^-106®

(23) Prose homily, fol 106^-109^^

(24) Sermon on the deadly sms, fol 109^-112^

(25) Prose homily, fol 112^-116^1

(26) Sermon on the Christian virtues, fol 116^-120!'

(27) Elene^ fol 121^-133^

(28) Prose life of St Guthlac, fol 133^-135^

The existence of the Vercelh Book was first pointed out by Dr.

Friedrich Blume, a German law-professor and bibliographer In 1822

and 1823 Dr Blume made a tour of investigation through the chief

Italian libraries, the first purpose of which was the acquisition of

material for the study of the sources of Roman law In the course of

his investigations, however, he was drawn into a consideration of manu-

scripts of literary as well as those of legal interest It was during his

examination of the manuscripts of the cathedral library at Vercelh, from

October 27 to November 19, 1822, that he discovered the Codex Ver-

cellensis. On his return to Germany he published an account of his

researches in Italy, m a work in four volumes entitled Iter Itahcum ®

The account of our codex given in the first volume is very brief,

It IS evident that Dr Blume was not aware of the importance of the

manuscript he had discovered ® The discovery appears to have aroused

little interest Aside from several brief notices of the existence of the

volume,^ practically no attention was paid to it until a dozen years after

1 No title or description of the content of numbers 23 and 25 is given by

Wulker
2 Vol I, Berlin and Stettin, 1824, Vol II, Halle, 1827, Vol III, Halle, 1830,

Vol IV, Halle, 1836

® He gives the library number of the volume as Cod CXVII, and says merely

that It contains **Legenden oder Homilien m angelsaxischer Sprache Dies 1st

urn so merkwurdiger, da keine Kapitular-bibliothek in Italien andere als lateinische

Oder italienische Handschnften enthalt, selbst gnechische finden sich nur in

Verona und vielleicht in Ravenna ”

** By Pertz, who Yollows Blume, in Archtv fur altere deutsche Geschtchte V,

535 ff , Hannover, 1824, by Blume again, in Rheimsckes Museum fur Jurtspru-

dmst, Jahrg 1832, Gottingen, 1833, IV, p 234 ft, and m Btbhotheca Lihrorum
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Its discovery In the fourth volume of his Iter Itahcmn^ p 133, Dr,

Blume returns to the subject “Das angelsaxische Homilaiium 1st vor

kurzem auf Veranstaltung engiischer Geschichtsforschei, von (dem nun

schon verstorbenen) Dr Maier volstandig abgeschrieben worden, es

haben sich wichtige angelsaxische Lieder darin gefunden (Jac Giimm)

From this passage it will be seen that, contrary to the generally accepted

opinion,^ the first transcript of the Vercelli Book was not made by its

discoverer, who indeed seems to have been ill prepared for such a task,

but by one who has received slight credit for a very meritorious piece

of work

It was this copy of the manuscript by Dr Maier that furnished the

basis for the first printed edition of the text of any part of the manu-

script This edition, usually referred to as Appe^idix was published

under the direction of the Record Commission of Great Britain, in the

year 1836, as an appendix {Appendix B) to a Report by Charles Purton

Cooper, secretary of the Record Commission, on the Foedeia of Rymer

The edition, which contains only a bare text of the poetical parts of

the manuscript, with neither introduction, translation, glossaiy, notes

(except a few textual emendations), nor account of the attendant cir-

cumstances of Its publication, was printed, according to Kemble (p, v),

under the direction of Thorpe ® The Report, of which the Appendices

were to form a part, was never made, and on the expiration of the

Record Commission in 1837 the Appendices were placed in store, where

they remained until the year 1869, In that year the Master of the Rolls

directed the Appendices, although imperfect, to be distributed m such

a manner as might render them most useful for literary and historical

purposes.®

A few copies of Appendix B appear to have got abroad, however, at

the time of its first publication m 1836. Grimm, who apparently had

Manuscriptorum Ba/fcac Gottingen, 1834, p 6, at the latter place Blume gives a

transcnption of a few lines from the opening of the homily on the punfication of

the Virgin (fol 90^), from which one may judge that his comprehension of Anglo-

Saxon must have been very scanty. For this passage, and the above references, see

Wulker, Grundriss, p. 240
1 Wulker, Grundriss, p, 420, Kemble, p v; for fuller references see my note,

MLN XVII, 17M72
^ Three plates are given reproducing fol 75^ fol 43* (11 1025-1060), and the

large capital on fol 49“ (I 1478)
* See the note prefixed to the volume by the Master of the Rolls
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seen Dr Maier’s manuscript copy of the text, was greatly disappointed

at the inaccessibility of this first printed edition It was not until 1839

that, through the kindness of Lappenberg, the historian, he had at his

disposal a copy of the Appendix, In 1840 appeared his edition of

Andreas and Elene, which he characterizes as, after Beowulf^ ‘^the

oldest and most instructive examples of Anglo-Saxon poetry ” ^ Grimm's

edition may fairly be called the first edition of any portion of the

manuscript His texts are preceded by an introduction m which

there is a discussion of the sources, the date, and the authorship of

the two poems printed, and he gives numerous elaborate and scholarly

notes.

Grimm’s edition was followed by Kemble^s, Part lycontsumrig Andreas,

appearing in 1 843, and Part II, containing Elene and the minor poems,

including TheFates oftheApostles, appearing in 1 846 ^ In 1 85 8 appeared

the second volume of Grem’s Bibhothek, which contains The Fates of

the Apostles and Andreas, In the preparation of his edition Grein made

use of Thorpe (quoting his text as manuscript), Grimm, and Kemble

,

neither the original manuscript nor the transcript by Dr Maier was

consulted by him. First-hand reference to the manuscript was appar-

ently not made again for many years, and* then only to Elene ® But in

1881, and again in 1884, Professor Wulker visited Vercelli and made a

new and careful study of the manuscript. The results of his observa-

tions appeared, first, in a description of the prose pieces of the manu-

script,^ and, second, in an entirely new text of the poetical portions

of the volume ® In the meantime, however, Baskervill’s separate edition

1 P IV

2 A bnef introduction precedes the text, but nothing is added to Grimm’s dis-

cussion of the poems Kemble’s text is also derived entirely from Gnmm, without

reference even to the text of Appendix B, though in the Preface, p vii, he speaks

of making use of the labors of his ** two learned fnends and predecessors ” This is

proved by such readings as 1 67, where Th reads as the MS dcede^ Gm without

remark and K dmda, 1 261, Th. as MS se &e Gm without remark and K
se 1 337, Th as MS &urfan, Gm durfon, the MS reading in the note given

as durfan ,
K without remark durfon K’s departures from Gm are all either

individual emendations or corrections of obvious mispnnts, e g ,
1 1 12, Gm alysed,

K afyse&j 1 219, Th and Gm wyrde^y K wyr&e&
^ Cynewulfs Elene, herausgegeben von Julius Zupitza, BerUn, 1877 (fourth

edition, 1899)

* Anglta V, 451 £f. ^

S Grem-Wulker, Bthl d, angels Poeste III, i ff , 1888.
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of Andreas had appeared in 1885 ^ In 1889 Napier^ printed a colla-

tion of the poetical parts of the manuscript, pointing out at the same

time the important passage on fol 54"^ containing the name Cynwulf,

which had theretofore remained unnoticed Finally, in 1894, Wulker®

made the original of the poetical parts of the manuscript accessible to all

by means of an excellent photographic reproduction of those sections ^

Besides the complete editions of the poem, extracts from Andreas have

also appeared in various reading-books.®

The Fates of the Apostles was first printed in Appendix It was

omitted by Grimm in his edition of Andreas and Elene^ but was included

by Kemble in his edition of the poetry of the Vercelli Book!} The text

appears again in Grem’s edition,® and in Wulker's revision of Grein ®

The passage on fol 54'' {Ap 96-122) appears in none of these editions.^®

1 Baskervill announced his text, on the title-page, as based on the manuscnpt

But m his introduction, pp v-vi, \\e are told that the new manuscnpt readings

are “a collation of the manuscnpt with the printed text,” made by Wulker, appar-

ently m 1881, on the basis of Grein’s text Besides these collations, which were

entrusted to the editor for use in the preparation of his edition, Baskervill used

Grimm, Kemble, and Grein, but not Thorpe
2 Haupfs Zs XXXIII, 66-73' » Cod Ver

,

Leipzig, 1894
^ Although the poetical parts of the Vercelh Book have all been pnnted a

number of times, the prose pieces, which constitute much the larger half of the

volume, still await the hand of the editor An edition of these homilies by Pro-

fessor Napier is among the announcements of the Early English Text Society

® Ettmuller, Engla and Seaxna Scopas^ pp 148-156, gives a passage correspond-

ing to Grimm, 11 1068-1606 Theodor Mullets I^sebueh^ a work which was never

published and which has been accessible to me only in the readings from it recorded

by Wulker, contains an extract from Andreas on pp 159-167 Ebelmg, AngeU
sachstsches Lesehuch^ pp 124-126, gives an extract corresponding to Gnmm, 11.

1 156-1258 Ebelmg’s text is an exact copy of Gnmm^s, the misprint (I 1174)
zst for IS being repeated without remark , his notes also are merely abbreviated

extracts from Gnmm. Cook’s extracts in A First Book in Old English^ pp. 211-

23 X, correspond to Wiilker, 11 335-536, 11 818-825? and 11 83r-874«
® It follows Andreas immediately, but has this separate heading* The Fates of

the Tmelve Apostles, A Fragment, e eod vercell

Kemble uses the same title as Appendix B He separates the poem from
Andreas, placing it among a group of the minor poems of the Vereelh Book,

® With the title Fata Apostolorum, It immediately precedes Andreas,
® With the title Die Schicksale derApostel It is placed immediately after Andreas

It IS given by Wulker, however, Bibl 11
, 566, m his Nachtrdge It was firet

pnnted by Napier, Haupfs Zs, XXXIII, 70 ft A literal transcript of the passage

is given by Wulker, Cod Ver, p vm
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II

SOURCE OF ANDREAS

It has long been recognized that the ultimate source of Andreas is

the Greek Ilpd^etS *AvSpiov koI Mardeca eU r^v ttoXlv tCjv avOpwTTocIxiywv
^

None of the extant manuscripts of the IIpd^Ets, however, can stand as

the immediate source of the poem ® It is necessary to assume, there-

fore, an intermediate version or versions, differing from all the Greek

manuscripts That this hypothetical intermediate form of the legend

was a Latin translation of the Ilpd^ets— a theory inherently probable in

Itself— is capable of almost certain proof, although no complete Latin

translation has been discovered ®

The chief argument for the former existence of a complete Latin

translation of the Upa^ets is the fact that we have preserved to us

fragments of a Latin translation The first of these fragments is a

passage of three or four lines inserted in the body of the text of one

of the manuscripts of an Anglo-Saxon prdse version of the legend of

St Andrew^ This passage, with the corresponding passage from the

Ilpd^ct?, is as follows

1 First edited by Thilo, Ada SS Apostolorum Andreae et Maithiae^ Halle, 1846

,

again by Tischendorf, Ada Apostolorum Apocrypha, Leipzig, 1851, pp 132-166,

and again by Bonnet, Ada Apostolorum Apocrypha post Const Tischendorf ed

Ltpstus et Bonnet, Vol I, Part 2, ed Max Bonnet, pp 65-116, Leipzig, 1898

Tischendorf’s text has been translated into English by Alex Walker, Ante-Nicene

Christian Library, ed Roberts and Donaldson, Vol XVI, pp 348-368

2 As sho>/vn by Lipsius, I, 547 , Bourauel, pp 107-117

® That the poem was derived from a Latin source is the opinion of Lipsius,

I> 547 »
Ebert, Allgemeine Geschickte III, 63, of Glode, Anglia IX, 274, of

Zupitza, HaupPs Zs XXX, 175 ff ,
and of many others Ten Bnnk, Hist ofEng

Lit

,

p 58, thinks the source of the poem was a Greek text of the Jlpd^eis, which,

he says, must have been inaccessible to Cynewulf, the author of the poem, save

through the help of learned monks Bourauel, pp 116-117, thinks it possible that

the poet may have used both Greek and Latin versions of the Ilpd^eis

* Preserved in two MSS ,
MS 198 Corp Christ Col ,

Camb
,
and the MS of

the Blickhng, Homilies, preserved at Bhckling Hall in Norfolk The legend was

first edited by Goodwin, The Anglo-Saxon Legends of St Andretv and St Veronica,

Cambridge, 1851 ,
it was again edited by Moms, E E T S IV, 229-349 A third

edition, based upon new readings of the MSS , appeared in Bright’s Anglo Saxon

Beader, New York, 1894 (3d ed), pp 113-128 According to A K Hardy, Die

Sprache der Bhckling Homilien, p 125, the collection to which the prose legend

belongs was of northern origin.
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Bhckhng Ho7mbeSy ed Morris,

P 231

Tunc sanctus Andieas suigens

mane abut ad mare cum discipuhs

suis et uidit nauiculam m litore et

mtra naue sedentes ties uiros ^

npdfet$, p 69,11 14-17

’Ai/acrrds Sc 'Avhpias tw Trpm ctto-

p€V€TO iirl rr}v Odkacrcrav d/xa rots

pAxd'qrcLis avTOv, /cat KareXOw irrl rov

alyiaXov elBev irXoLdpLOv piLKpov /cat C7rt

TO TrXoiApLOV Tpets dvSpas /ca^c^o/xc-

vovs

The corresponding passage m the Anglo-Saxon prose reads as follows

Se hahga Andreas J>a aras on mergen, and he eode to haiie sX mid his

discipulum, and he geseah scip on J^am waro^e and >ry weras on >am

sittende ^

The equivalent passage in Andreas is 11 235-247

These passages, it will be observed, repeat each other almost word

for word The only variation of importance is that natnculafn, which

translates the Gieek rcXoidpLov fiLKpov, appears in the Anglo-Saxon prose

simply as seij>, in Andreas, however, as widfcedme scip^ 1 240 But

that navtaila^n was the word which lay before the homilist we may

be sure from his phrase ^ncdmtclujn stipe (p ri6,

1

s), m the passage

which immediately follows the lines quoted The phrase of Andreas is

to be regarded as nothing more than a poetic heightening of the lan-

guage of its source Aside, therefore, from the inference that the homi-

list is here quoting from his original, nothing can be determined from

the comparisoii of these short passages.

The second Latin fragment is larger and more important. It was

discovered by Bonnet at Rome in a palimpsest of the eleventh century,®

the original writing of which had not been entirely destroyed. The
whole of It IS printed by Bonnet in his edition of the and as

the passage is little short of decisive of the question of the Latin

source of Andreas and the Anglo-Saxon prose, it is given here, in a

1 Goodwill, p vu, note, thinks that this passage of Latin crept into the Anglo-

Saxon text through inadvertence, Zupitza, Haupfs Zs XXX, 181, and Forster,

Ueber du QueUm von Aelfrtcs I/om, Cathay p 46, look upon this, as on all similar

passages, as an intentional learned insertion made by the translator from the lan-

guage of the original which he was translating Zupitza^s explanation is the more
probable one

^ Bright, Header^ p, I16, II 1-3
« Cod. Vallicell

,
pint I, tom III, fol 44®-44^

4 II, 1
, pp 85-88 A part of the passage was pnnted by Fhrster, Herrins Archiv

XCI, 202, for the purpose of comparison with the Anglo Saxon prose.
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literal transcript, with the corresponding section of the beside it

The equivalent passage in Andreas is 11 843-954.

Cod Vallicell (llpa^ets, p 85,

1 14)

domae

doniae et respexit ad discipulos

et uidit eos dormientem et exci-

tans eos dixit eis Surgite filii

5 mei et uidete et cognoscite miseri-

cordiam dei que facta est nobis

et SCItote qma dommus lesus

Chnstus nobiscum erat in nauem

et non cognouimus eum

10

nobis

quas homo ad tentandum nos

nam domme lesu Christe intellegi

tua loquella ide-

15 (p 86, 1 i3)oque non te minime

recognom Et dixerunt discipuli

eius ad ipsum Domme pater

Andreas, ne speres quia nos alii

intellegimus quicumque loqueua-

20 ns in man translati enim sumus

in sommo gramori, et ascendenint

aquilae et rapuerunt animas nos-

tras et duxerunt nos in paradysum

quod est in caelis, et uidimus

25 mirabilia magna et uidimus

dommum nostrum lesum Chris-

tum sedentem in throno gloriae

s ae et omnes angeli circumstan-

tem

Ilpa^cts (Cap I7> P 85 ,
1 i)

/cat ^cacrdpevos etSev r^v TrvXr^v

TYjS TToXecos iKCLvrjs Kol TrepijSXe-

xj/dpivo? rovg fm$7fTd9 avrov

KaOevSovrag iirl r^v y^v, kol Blv~

5 TTViaev avTOv^ Xiyuiv 'Avdarrire

T€Kv(a fJLOv, /cat yviiicrecOe r^v fieyd-

XrjT/ OLKOvofjLiav r^v yevofjiivrjv yfuv,

Kol fJiddcTC Ort 6 KVpLOS /X€^*

iv T(a TrXoua ml ovk eyvco/Jtev

10 avTov fierepopfjxtxrev yap iavroy

SaTTCp jrpwpc'us iv t<S ttXoco) ml
iraTreivcocrev iavrov, ml i(j>dv7j '^pXv

6s av^pcDTTOs, 6/C7rctpa^a)v lyp-as fcat

o 'AvBpias iv €avT<§ yevdpcvos

15 ihrev ‘ETreyvcov (tov Kvpie r^v

KotX^v XaXtdVf oAA,’ ovk Ic^avcpcooras

/xot iavroVf Kal 8ta rovTO ovk iyv(o-

pLcrd <r€ /cat d7ro/cpt^«'res ot paOr^

ral avrov cTttov Trpos avrov Jldrep

20 ^AvBpia^ voptcnjs ort iyvopev iv

r<o cr€ XaXetv iv rS m'Xoiiv per

avrov dXKvaOrjpev wo vttvov

j8apv~(p 86)rdr0Vf Kal KarrjXdov iK

T<ov ovpavv)v derol koL ^pav ras

25 xl/V)(as '^poiv Kal aTrrjyayov iv r<S

TrapttSetVa) rS iv r<S ovpavS, Kal

etBopev peyaAa OavpaCrax iSeacrd-

p€$a yap rov Kvpiov -^pOv *lrj<Tovv

KaOc^op^vov eirl Opovov Boirj^, Kal

30 rrdvres oi dyyeXot KVKXovvrc^ avrov

ideaadpiBa /cat 'A/Spadp Kal *Icraa/c

Kot ^laKuyjS' Kal irdvraq tous aytous?

30

et uidemus

I and 2 Emde7itly there stood here some form of the name Mennedoma —
3 dormientem cf 1 28, circumstantem

, 1 34, dicentes — 12 quas quasi —
19 quaecumque ?— 21 sommo gramon for somno grauion descenderunt ? —
28 Read suae

1 The readings of the various MSS of the Ilpd^ets are not given, as they differ

but slightly from the text pnnted.
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post nos

unumquemque
et audimmus doniinum lesum di-

35 centes ad angelos Audide apos-

lolos meofe in omnibus que p

a uobis Haec sunt que (p 87,

1 14) uidimus pater Andieas et

cum nos resuscitasti, tunc reddite

40 sunt animae nostrae in corpore

nostro

(Cap 18) Et cum haec audis-

set sanctus Andreandreas, letus

factus est, qui digni fuerant dis-

45 cipuli eius haec mirabiha uidere

Tunc respiciens sanctus Andreas

m caelum et dixit Domme mens

lesu Christe, ego enim scio quia

non est longe a seruis tuis unde

50 obsecro te mdulgeas michi m unc

locum Haec dicentem sanctum

Andream uenit ad eum dominus

lesus Chnstus m efHgia pulcer-

rimi pueri et dixit ei Gaudeas

55 cum tuis discipulis Et cum ui-

(p, 88, 1 , n)disset sanctum An-

dream, procidens m terra adora-

uit eum dicens Indulge michi

domine lesu Christe quia ut

60 hominem te extimaui m man et

ita tibi locutus sum, quid enim

,
pec am domme ut non te michi

manifestasti m mare ? Et demi-

se lesus ait ilh Andreas, nichil

Kal AavlS (][So)v (odrjv iv rfj KtOdpit,

avrov Kdl ideacrdp^&a €kci vpds

35 Tous SaiSfiKU ttTroorrdXou? Trapccrrrj-

Kora^s ivd>7nov rov Kvptov ^puiv

^Irjcrov XpL(rTov, Kal vpiov

dyyiXovg 8a)Se/ctt Ku/eXouvrag vpdsi

ml ^Kaerrog dyyeXog OTnaO^v €#cd-

40 errov vpm ccrTT^/cc!)?, mt ^rrav opoioi

vpLuiv rfj iSiq, Kal yjKOv<rap€.v rov

Kvpiov Xiyovrog roig dyyiXotg on
’A/cov£T£ t(ov d7rocrr6Xo>v Kara

Trdvra o(ra dv ip<i)rd}<rtv (p 87)

45 vpidg Tavrd eloriu d tihaptv irdr^p

^AvBpia €0>g oi> BtVTTvtcrag ripdg

Kal ^veyKav rag \j/v)(ag iv t<J

crdpxin v/x<Sv

(Cap 18) T6r€*AvBpiag aKov-

50 crag ^xdprj ;(apav peydXiqv on Karrj-

^mBrfcrav oi paOiqraX avrov ra

davpjdcrva ravra dedcraerdaL Kal

dm^Xiif/ag ^AvBpiag €lg rov ovpavbv

fhrev ^p<l>dvYidt p.0L Kvpit Tiyfrov

55 XpLcrri iyia yap yLvdcTKO) on o^k

€i pjaKpdv diro rm erm 8ovXa)v»

<rvy)(d>pr}<r6v pot Kvpi€ 0 iirovr^cra

m ydp dvOpamov <Tt r^Bk^pm Iv

Kat wg dvOpdir*^ oroi ^plr

60 Xrpa vvv oJjv Kvpit <fiavipm<r6v

poi cr€avrbv Iv r§ rovr<|).

Tavra 8c drrdvrog rov *AvSp€ov

vapeyivtro h Ti^croSs yrphg avrov^

yevopevog Spoiog fUKp^

65 ApoLordn^ cvetSet koL irroKpiBdg

6 Tiyorovs dyriv Xjcdp€ ^AvBpia

^pir€p€, *0 Si *AvBphg dmrdpmog
avrhv irmm hrl rrjv y^v wpo<y€Kd^

vrjaev a^p, BB)riv Xiym* Suy*

70 Tiycrw Xfmri*
Ag yJtp Mptardi^ <r« h t§
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65 michi peccastij set ideo hoc tibi Oakdo-orrj koI w? dvOpaiirw wficX-rjard

fecit quia dissisti Non possum crot tl ovv i<TTLv o tl ^/xdpTyjKa

proficere m triduo m anc ciuitate Kvpii piov *lr)(rov, 6rt ovk icjiavepa)-

Propterea hoc tibi hostendi qui 75 era? /aoi creavrov iv rrj QaXdcrcrrj
,

potens sum et omnia possum Kat dTroKpiOeU 6 ‘Iiyo-ous ehrev tw

70 facere et unicuique aperire sicut ’AvSpea O^x aXXd ravrd

michi placet et nunc surge, in- croi iTroCrjcra ort etTrag Ov Svi/yja-o-

gredere in ciuitatem ad Matheum /naL TopevO^vat els ttoXlv r<£v

fratrem tuum et erue eum de car- 80 dvBpiJiTro<f>dym h Tpiorlv rip.ipai^

cere et omnes qui cum eo sunt koI vTriha^d (tol otl Travra Sui/ards

75 peregrmi ecce enim dico tibi elfii kclI iKaorro) <j>avrjvaL Ka^cus

quia multa tormenta tibi habent ^ovXopiaL vuv ovv dvaerra, ctcreX^e

inferre isti nequissimi ut carnes irpds MaT^etav els t^v ttoXiv Kal

tuas m plateas ciuitatis et uicos 85 e^dyaye avrov e/c rrjs <l>vXaK-^s

expurgant ita sanguis tuis fluent Kal irdvras tous /xer auroG dvras

80 in terra sicut aqua, ita ut ^€vov<> iSou yap v7ro-(p Sg)BeLKvvp,C

crot 'AvSpea 'irpb rov eixreXOcLV ere

€v T-fj 'TToXei avrOev ivBeL^ovTai crot

90 -SjSpets ‘TToAAds Kal Setvds koI cttcl-

iovcTLV (TOL /Baadvovs Kal aKOpiri-

(TovcrCv <rov rds erdpKa^ iv rats rrAa-

retats /cat pvpai? rrj s 7r()A.ea)s avTWVy

Kal TO alpjd (rov pevcrti iirl r^v yrjv

95 wernep v8o)p cl povov rov Bdva-

Tov ov Swavrat crot 7rapa<rx€iv

66 — 68 quia —70 apparere> — 77 et>-— 79 expar-

gunt (z e exsparguntfor exspergent) ? Read tuus fiuet

For the sake of convenience in comparison, the Anglo-Saxon prose

may also be cited here

pa se mergen geworden waes, ha se haliga Andreas licgende wses

beforan Marmadonia ceastre, and his discipulos hSr sl^pende waeron

mid him
,
and he hie aweahte, and cwse'S, ‘ ArisaS ge, mine beam, and

ongita^ Codes mildheortnesse sio is nu mid us geworden We witon

5 hset ure Drihten mid us wass on ham scipe, and we hme ne ongeaton

,

he hine geea'lSmedde swa steorrehra, and he hme aeteowde swa man us

to costienne ’ Se halga Andreas ha l5code to heofonum, and he cw^-lS,

‘ Mm Drihten H^lend Crist, ic wat hset hu ne eart feor fram hmum

heowum, and ic he beheold on ham scype, and ic waes to he sprecende

10 swa to men Nu honne, Drihten, ic he bidde hat hu me he onywe on

hisse Stowe ’ Pa his geeweden waes, ha Drihten hun aetywde his onsyne
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on (p 1
1 9) fasgeres Glides hlwe, and him to cwce'?>, <Anclicas, gefeoh

mid hmum discipulum ’ Se halga Andreas K”i hine geb»xid and cwa*\\

< Foigif me, min Diihlen, hcet ic to he spieceiide WcLs swa to men, and

15 wen IS haet ic gefirnode, for hon he ic he ne ongeat’ Dnhten him Ki to

cw<3eb, ‘Andreas, nainig wuht hu gehmodest, ac for hon ic swa dyde, lor

hon hu swa cwjede haet hu hit ne meahtes on ^'um dagum hider getCian

,

for hon ic he swa ceteowdc, for hon ic eom mihtig mid woide swa call to

donne, and anra gehwilcum to mteowenne swa hwmt swa me ITca^'J Nu
20 honne aris, and ga on ha ceastre to Matheum hinum bie]>er, and Let honne

hine of hSre ceastie, and ealle ha he mid him syndon Eno ic he gecyhe,

Andreas, for hon he manega tmtrega hie he on bunga‘<S, and hmne licha-

man geond hisse ceastre lonan hie tostencah swa hmt hin blod flow'S ofei

eorSan swa swa waeter To deahe hie he willah gehedan, ac hi ne magon ^

An examination of these four passages shows, first of all, that the

Latin IS almost word for word a translation of the Greek. "J'he inference

IS therefore unavoidable that we have here a fragment of a version

which, in Its complete form, must have been a close and entire transla-

tion of the Ilpd^et,<s. There are, however, some instructive differences

between the Latin and the Greek In the fiist place, some form of the

name Mermedonia stood at least twice m the Latin translation, though

It appears neither in the coi responding passage of the Greek nor else-

where m that version The name of Andrew’s companioii in the latin

is Matthew (cf 1 , 72), not Matthias ^

The phrase iirl r^v 1 . 4, is omitted in the f^tm. In h 66 the

words ’AvSpea are wanting in the Latin , m their stead, however,

the Latin has, 1 55, mm tms disciptih^^ which is found in none of the

Greek MSS. In 1 73 the Latin fragment adds fratrem timm^ in 1 . 77
isti nequtsstmi, neither phrase being found m any of the Greek MSS*

Companiag the Latin now with the Anglo-Saxon prose, it will be
observed that the Anglo-Saxon has omitted a connected passage of the

Latin, 11 , 1 6-45, which the vision of the disciples of Andrew is related*

This, however, as further comparison of the prose with the (keek ver-

sion and Andreas shows, is quite m keeping with the usual method of

the Anglo-Saxon prose in omitting the episodes of the action* In matters

of detail it will be noted that Marmadoma is mentioned twice (the first

^ Bnght, Reader^ p n8, 1
, 14— p ng, 1, 17

® Of the nine MSS of the npdjeis, six read regularly Matthias, two regularly
Matthew, and one vanes between the two forms of the name* Cf, Bonnet, p, Msd
and p, 65, and Lipsms, II, part a, p 136
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time on p ii8, L lo, just preceding the opening lines of the passage

quoted
,
the second time, in the passage quoted, 1 2) as it is in the

Latin fragment, and, significantly, m the same context as the Latin

The name of the apostle is of course Matthew in the Anglo-Saxon

version The phrase iirl r^v yrjv is omitted in the Anglo-Saxon as it is

m the Latin. Again, in 1 66, *Av8pca has no equivalent in the

Latin or the Anglo-Saxon prose In 1 13 the prose adds with the

Latin the phrase nnd hinm^i discipulmn^ which is wanting in the Greek.

In 1 20 of the prose, Mnum bre'Ser corresponds to the Latin, 1 . 73,

f7'atrem timm Though the passages available for comparison are very

brief, yet the evidence shows beyond a doubt that the Anglo-Saxon

prose and the Latin are to be held together apart from the Greek ,
and

we may reasonably suppose that if the whole of the Latin text had been

preserved, it would consistently account for the variations of the Anglo-

Saxon prose from the Ilpalets

As IS to be expected from the free nature of verse, the agreements

between the Latin fragment and Andreas are less striking than those

between the Latin and the prose The most important parallels

between the Latin and the prose, however, are also found in the verse.

Thus, 1 844, Marmadonia is mentioned in the same context as in the

Latin and the prose ,
it is, however, mentioned only once instead of

twice as m the other two versions The name of the apostle is again,

throughout, Matthew In 1 914, 77iidhas wiUgedryht to the

Latin 1 55, and Anglo-Saxon prose 1 13 In 1 940, h'^r hm brddor is

corresponds to Latin 1 73, Anglo-Saxon prose 1 20 ^ That the Anglo-

Saxon prose could not have been the source of the poem is evident
»

1 On the other hand, Andreas differs from the prose and the Latin in the fol-

lowing details in 1 927 the name Achaia occurs, not found in the Gteek version

at all, or the Latin fragment so far as it has been preserved, or in the correspond-

ing passage of the Anglo-Saxon prose It is not necessary to suppose, however,

that the name must have stood m the source of the poem at this place
,
we may

allow the poet sufficient intelligence to have remembered it from its earlier occur-

rence in 1 169, in which context it also appears in the Anglo Saxon prose In

1 847, Geseh he h^ on greote is a fairly close equivalent of M r^v yjjv, 1 4 of the

Greek, a phrase omitted in the Latin and the prose Certain phrases contained in

the Latin and the Anglo-Saxon prose aie omitted m Afidreas e g the phrase ad

teniandttm nos^ 1 12 = Greek 1 13 = Anglo-Saxon prose 11 6-7, 7to7i cognovtmus

eum^ 1 9 = Greek 11 9-10 = Anglo Saxon prose 1 5 ,
the sentence Domtne

marij 11 17-20 = Greek 11 19-22, a part of the connected passage omitted by

the prose, is wanting in Andreasy although the rest of the passage is found there
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from the fact that there are numerous episodes of Andreas which are

found in the Upa^€L<s but are omitted m the Anglo-Saxon prose. It

IS probable that the original of A7idfcas presented readings differing

somewhat from those of the oiiginal of the prose version of the legend

The prose version is impoitant, however, as presenting, m approxi-

mately complete form, those readings which hold Andreas and the

prose together with the hypothetical Latin version, otherwise only frag-

mentarily preserved For further detailed comparison of A?idreas and

the Ilpalas, see Bourauel, pp 74-85.

This argument for a Latin original of Andreas may be strengthened

by evidence of a somewhat less direct character To the group consist-

ing of A?td?eas, the Anglo-Saxon prose, and the Latin fragments repre-

senting a lost Latin original, designated by Zupitza ^ the Western group,

as distinguished from the Greek or Eastern group, belong also two later

redactions of the legend The first of these, contained in the pseudo-

Abdias,^ is very much compressed, the greater part of the story of the

anthropophagi being omitted Its affinity to the other versions of

the Western group, however, is attested by the fact that Achaia is

mentioned as Andrew’s province, and Myrmidon {Myrmidom
Myrmidonern civitatem, apud Mytmidoneni) is the city m which

Matthew was made prisoner. The name of the apostle is always

Matthew, and the phrase timm fratrem, 1. 73 of the Latin fragment,

found also in the two Anglo-Saxon versions but wanting m the Greek,

occurs likewise in the Abdias . ut in Myrtmdonern avitatem maturaret

etfratrem Mathaeum de squalore careens erueret pionuit?

The second of the later adaptations belonging to the Western group
IS a complete but very free Latin manuscript version of the Greek,
which repjjesents a different form of the legend from the latin fragments
printed above.^ This complete Latin version is so free that according
to Forster it cannot be the source of the Anglo-Saxon prose form of

the legend
; and, according to Bonnet, for the same reason it affords

httle help in the construction of the Greek text. It agrees, however,
with the Anglo-Saxon prose (and consequently with the other members

i Zs XXX, 175-185
Fdbncuis, Lib in, pp 457^460 « Fabiicks, III, 458

^ Cod VaticanuH lat, 1274, fol U9^*-i6o» See Fdrster, mmfs Archtv XCI,
202 ff, and Bonnet, H, x, p xxi It has not beeA printed, but the content are
briefly described by Forster
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of the Western group) in giving the name of the apostle as Matthew,

the country in which Andrew was teaching as Achaia, and the name of

the city of the anthropophagi as Mirmidonia (^provtncta or u7-b^ A
fuller report of the contents of this version would probably show further

agreement with the other representatives of the Western group

Thus there exist these various forms of the legend, held together by

features, common to all, which are not found m any of the numerous

manuscripts of the Greek version of the legend As these versions all

originated in Western Europe, it is an extremely probable inference

that there once existed a complete Latin translation of the Greek from

which the versions of the Western group were derived ^

III

SOURCE OF THE FATES OF THE APOSTLES

No immediate source for The Fates of the Apostles has been dis-

covered In the short personal introduction with which the poem

opens the author speaks of gathering his materials from afar,^ and in

the progress of the narrative he refers several times to sources ® These

allusions we may look upon as hardly more than conventional poetic

formulae. For an examination of the type of narrative to which this

short poem belongs, and a comparison of it with some of the represen-

tative examples of the type, lead to the inference that the author has

exaggerated his difficulty in arriving at the information contained m
his poem Probably but a single version of what was m his day a well-

known form of composition lay before him as he wrote
ft

1 On the other hand, the list of the Greek or Eastern group is increased by

a Syiiac version (Wright, Apocryphal Acts of the Apostles^ London, 1871, Vol I,

the Syriac text, Vol II, pp 93-115, an English translation), an Ethiopic ver-

sion (Malan, Certamen Apostolorum, London, 1871, pp 147—163, cf Lipsius, I,

546 f ), and a Coptic version (von Lemm, Koptische apohyphe Apostelacten^ I,

pp 148-166, m Milanges AstaUques, Tom X, Liv i, St Peteisburg, 1890), all of

which are fairly close adaptations of the Ilpd^ets To these should probably be

added an Old-Slavonic version cited by Harnack, I, 905, from Novakovid in

Startne VIII, $5-69, this version has not been accessible to me, and the descnp-

tion of It by Harnack is too brief to enable one to determine its relation to the

other versions ® LI 1-2

« LI 23, 63, 70
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As early as the fifth century complete lists of the Twelve Apostles

were current, held together by brief accounts of their missions, then

sufferings, and the places of their death It was evidently some such

list as this that the poet of The Fates of the Apostles followed in the

composition of his poem ^ That it was a list written m Latin is evident*'*

from the case forms of the propei names in the poem, e g Gtawpohm^

Albano^ Nerones But it has also been shown ® that none of the extant

versions of the Latin lists is the single source of the poem All the

details of it, however, as may be seen from the following extracts, may

be derived, with but one exception, from the martyrology of Bede ^ and

from the Breviani^m Apostolorum} Both Bede and the Brevta> iimi

give numerous details (omitted m the analysis) which are not found in

The Fates of the Apostles

,

but the poem, with the one exception to be

noticed later and a few passages of a personal character, contains nothing

that is not also in these two Latin lists. In the martyrology of Bede

the order of the names is chronological, the notices of the vanous

apostles being thus distributed over the whole calendar
,
the order m

the Bfevtanu7n^ as compared with The Fates of the Apostki, is indi-

cated by the numbers prefixed to the names.

Bedels Martyrologium

IIIKalendJul Romae natale

Petri et Pauli sub Nerone

Pnd Kalend. Decemb In civi-

tate Patras provmciae Achaiae,

natale . Andreae Egea pro-

consule emittens spintum perrexit

ad Dominum.

VI Kalend. Jan Natale Joan-

nis quern Dominus Jesus amavi4:

Brcviarium

i~2 Simon Potius Romam
pervemt sub Nerone Caesaie

cruce suspensuh est Paulus , .

sub Nerone eodem die quo et Petrus

capite truncatus

3, Andreas
. praedicavit per

Scythiam et Achaiam, ibique in civi-

tate Patras cruce suspensus occubuit

pndie Kal Decembris

5 Joannes . . dilectus Domini,

praedicator Asiae et in Epheso

^ For a discussion of the origin and history of this form of apocryphal litera-

ture, see Lipsius, I, 192 ff 2 Sarraxin, Anglm XH, 381

® Sarra^m, Anglm XII, 379-382, Bourauel, pp 101-107
^ Migne, Patroiog Xmt XCIV, col 797 ff

® Described by lapsms from numerous MSS, I, 211-212. A complete text

may be found in Gerbert, Mmnmenta veierts Ltturgme Alkmamcm^ 1777 It Is

also quoted m detail by Bourauel, p loi ff., from whom my citations are made.
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plunmum rediit Ephesum
totas Asiae fundavit lexitque Eccle-

sias aetatis autem suae nona-

gesimo nono mortuus, juxta eandem

urbem est sepultus

VIII Kalend Aug Natale

Jacobi filii Zebedaei In Cilicia

sub Dagno rege martynum

capitis obtruncatione complevit

Kalend Man Natale Philippi

et Jacobi Philippus reversus

est ad Asiam, et apud Hierapolim

dormivit in pace (For James see

below

)

IX Kalend Septem Natale

Bartholomaei apud Indiam

praedicans, vivus a barbaris decoria-

tus est, atque jussu regis Astragis

decollatus

XII Kalend Jan Natale

Thomae qui Parthis et Medis

praedicans, passus est in India

XI Kalend Oct Natale

Matthaei qui primus in Judaea

Evangelium Hebraeo sermone

conscripsit apud Aethiopiam

praedicavit missus est spicula-

tor ab Hirtaco rege, qui eum gladio

fenebat efficiens martyrem Chnsti

Kalend Man Jacobus qui et

frater domini legitur ab apostolis

Hierosolymorum episcopus ordmatus

est Hunc scribae et pharisaei

praecipitaverunt de pinna templi,

fullonis in cerebro percussus fuste

occubuit

V Kalend Novemb Natale

Simonis Chananaei, qui et Zelotes

scribitur, et Thadaei, qui etiam Judas

4 Jacobus
’’

films Zebedaei,

frater Joannis Hic sub Herode

gladio caesus occubuit

7 Philippus Gallis praedicavit

Christum deinde in Hierapoli Phry-

giae provinciae crucifixus et lapida-

tus obiit

9 Bartholomaeus apostolus

ad ultimum in Albano maioris Ar-

meniae urbe per lussum regis

Astryagis decollatur, sicque terra

conditur IX Kal Sept

6 Thomas Parthis et Medis

praedicator ad orientalem pla-

gam Lancea ibi transfixus oc-

cubuit m Calaminice, Indiae civitate,

ibi sepultus est m honore XII Kal

Jan

10 Matthaeus apost et evang

primum quidem in Judaea evangeli-

zavit, postmodum in Macedonia
,
et

passus in Persida requiescit in mon-

tibus Portorum, XI Kal Oct

8 Jacobus, frater Domini Hiero-

sol3nnorum primus Episcopus,

de templo a Judaeis praecipitatur,

ibique humatur

II-I2 Simon Zelotes accepit

Aegypti pnncipatum cathedram

dicitur tenuisse Hierosolymorum
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Jacobi legitur, et alibi appellatur

Lebbaeus Thadaeus apud Meso-

potamiam, Simon vero apud Aegyp-

tum traditur praedicasse inde simul

Persidam mgiessi martyrium ibi

beato certamine consummaverunt

meruit sub Adriano per crucem sus-

tmere martyrii passionem Jacet in

Portoforo Judas * in Mesopota-

mia atque m mterioribus Ponti prae-

dicavit sepultus est m Merito Ar-

memae uibe

A comparison of these passages from Bedels Martyrologium and the

Breviarium with The Fates of the Apostles will show that all the inci-

dents of the poem which relate to the various apostles might have been

derived from Bede, except the account of the death of the fifth apostle,

James, the brother of John, which agrees with the account of the Bte-^

viarium^ and the allusion to the awakening of Gad, in the notice of the

eighth apostle, Thomas, an incident mentioned neither in Bede nor the

Brevianum It will be observed, also, that The Fates of the Apostles

agrees frequently with Bede when Bede differs from the Breviariiwu

It seems extremely probable, therefore, that the author of The Fates

of the Apostles had before him not, presumably. Bedels Maffyrologium,

but the list or lists which Bede used in the preparation of his Martyro-

logium. The items of these lists were probably arranged not as they are

in Bede, according to the calendar, but somewhat as they are presented

m the poem and the Bfeviariim.

The one important addition of The Fates of the Apostles, the allusion

to the awakening of Gad, may have been in' the common sources of

Bede and The Fates of the Apostles, or, more likely, it may have been

added from the author’s own stock of information. Its ultimate origin

IS the longer apocryphal narrative of the Acts of Thomas, the JXpaim
one of the group of apocryphal narratives from which the lists

of the apostles were originally made.

The poem cannot have had any of the practical purpose of the Mariyro^

logtum or Brevianum, or of the Anglo-Saxon Menoiogium? since it gives

none of the dates of the feasts of the various apostles. The motive which

inspired its composition was, therefore, purely literary and devotional

1 See 11 33^-37®, note, for the source of the account of the death of this James.
2 Tischendorf, Acta Apost Apoc^p 190 , Bonnet, Fart 2, Vol II., pp. 99-287.

The story of Gad is mentioned in the account of Thomas given in the OMEn^tsh
Martyrology, ed. Herzfeld, E E T. S., CXVI, 220; but the name Gad does not

occur, nor is the phrasing of the narrative at all similar to that of The FnUm ofthe
Apostle? Cf. also Lipsius, I, 253,

® See Imelmami, JDas altmghsche Mmologmm, pp. 38-40.
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IV

AUTHORSHIP OF ANDREAS AND THE FATES OF THE
APOSTLES

No Anglo-Saxon poem has been the subject of more widely divergent

discussion with respect to authorship than Andreas. The earlier critics

generally assigned the poem, without much hesitation but on very

insufficient grounds, to Cynewulf Thus Grimm ^ (1S40) thought first

that Andreas and Elene were by the same author, since they are pre-

served in the same manuscript, are similar in spirit and contents, and

have similar characteristics of language. He adds later, however, that

it is at most only possible, not highly probable, that the poems are from

the same hand. If Andreas is not to be assigned to the author of Elene,

he inclines toward the alternative opinion that it was composed by Ald-

helm. Kemble ® ( 1 843 ) speaks more dogmatically than Grimm ‘‘There

cannot be a doubt that this Cynewulf [who signs his name to Eiene"]

was the author of the poem Elene, probably of all the rest [of the

poems in the Vercelli book] and those likewise which occur in the

other collection [the Exeter book], and it becomes a matter of much
interest to decide who he was ’’ He fixes upon C5mewulf, abbot of

Peterborough (d 1014), as most probably the author ®

1 P 1 ff 2 p vm
® Thorpe (1844), Homthes of the Anglo-Saxon Church, The First Part, contain-

ing the Seimones Catkolm or Homilies of ^Ifiic I, 623, repeats Kemble’s opinion

Ettmuller (1847, 1850), Handbuch I, 132 ff , Engla and Seaxna Scopas, p xi, assigns

Andreas with probability to the same author as Elene, basing his opinion on the

similarity of language between the tw^o poems Dietnch (1853), Haupfs Zs XI,

210, assigns Andreas tentatively to Cynewulf In a second study, Kynewulfi

PoetaeAetas, Marburg, i860, p 5, after commenting on Grimm’s list of parallels and

differences between Andreas and Elene, he endeavors to show that by bnnging into

the discussion other poems of Cynewulfs, as Juliana and Christ, the differences

are explained and Cyne'wulf’s authorship of Andreas is confirmed Rieger (1869),

ZachePs Zs I, 319, follows Dietnch in assigning the longer poems of the Exeter

and Vercelli manuscnpts to Cynewulf Sweet (1871), m Warton, Hist of Eng
Poetry 11

, 16, Andreas, together with numerous other pieces, to Cynewulf

He thinks it most probable that the conclusion of Andreas is wanting and that,

in Its complete state, it contained an epilogue similar to that m Elene The two

poems are by the same author, he concludes, “from their marked resemblance

of language and style” Grein (1874), Kurzgefasste angels Gram, Kassel, iS8o

(published from lectures delivered m 1874), p 12, assigns Andreas, Juliana,
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The first detailed attempt to establish the authorship of Andreas

was Fritzsche’s^ (1S79) Fntzsche studied the poem from various

points of view (i) its relation to its source, (2) the nature of the

subject matter, which he takes to be more legendary and marvelous

than one would expect m Cynewulf, (3) the metre, (4) style and

language, (5) vocabulary, (6) parallelisms ten Andreas other

Anglo-Saxon poems His conclusions are (p S 7) author of

Anduas modeled his poem chiefly after Beowulf and the poems

of Cynewulf, that the poet was an imitator or pupil of Cynewulf,

and that, while the works of Cynewulf belong to the flowering period

of Anglo-Saxon poetry, Andreas belongs to a later time when poetry

was passing into a period of decay Fntzsche’s discussion has consider-

able power of conviction, and its influence is strongly felt succeeding

expressions of opinion ® On the other hand, Ramhorst® (1885), taking

up Fritzsche’s argument point by point, endeavors (in most instances

unsuccessfully) to disprove it, and arrives at the opposite conclusion,

that Anduas was composed by Cynewulf, The aigument shifts to the

other side again with Sievers^ (1885), who points out that the dative

feeder^ required by the metre in 1 1410, cannot be paralleled m

GuS^lac^ and Elene to Cynewulf, but gives no reasons for his decision Ilam-

merich (1874), AtUei,tc ckrntluhe Epiky tr Michelsen, p 97, sees no decisive

reason for giving either Anduas or to Cynewulf Ten Brink (1877),

Hist of Eng Lit
^
tr Kennedy, p 58, gives Andreas to Cynewulf But Wulker

(1878), Anglia I, 506, and Chantius (1879), Anglia II, 265, do not include the

poem in their list of Cynewulfs works

^ Das angels Gedickt Andreas und Cynewulf Halle, 1879, also Anglia II,

441-49^
2 Thus in the appendix to Ten Brink, p 389, wntten after the appearance of

Fntzsche’s essay, the argument is said to be “ calculated to raise senous doubts

concerning Cynewulfs authorship” And Muller (1883), Angels Gram ^ p 26,

Lefevre (1883), AnghaVly 184, and Kbert (1887), Allgememe Geschtchte d Lit d
Mittelaltersy p 69, accept Fntzsche’s conclusions more or less unreservedly

Iloltbuer, Der syntaktmhe Gebrauch des Genetivs tn Andreas, Gu&lac, etc , Halle,

1884, also in Anglta VIII, j-40, as the result of his own investigations, denies

Andreas to Cynewulf Earle (1884), Anglo-Saxon Literature, p 226, returns to

the old view that all the poems of the Vercelli book are by Cynewulf, the fact,

he says, that Elene is the last poem of the volume, and is signed, naturally

suggests the inference, which indeed is generally accepted, that all the poems
m the Vercelli book are by Cynewulf”

^ Das altenghscke Gedtchtvom heihgen Andreas, Berlin, 1885

X, 483,
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CynewulPs works Cremer^ (1888) and Mather^ (1S92) find also that

the metre and language incline slightly towards the theory of non-

Cynewulfian authorship of Andreas

A new and important element was added to the discussion in 1888

by Napier’s discovery of the runic passage on fol 54^" of the manu-

script ® Napier sees in this passage a conclusion to The Fates of the

Apdstles, and assigns that poem without question to Cynewulf He
draws no inferences, however, as to the authorship of Andreas Sarra-

zin^ (1889), who on the basis of comparisons of phraseology had

assigned Andreas to Cynewulf before the discovery of the runic frag-

ment,® was the first to regard ® The Fates of the Apostles as the con-

clusion of Andreas^ and, in consequence, the whole as the work of

Cynewulf This opinion, in slightly varying forms, has been enounced

by numerous others But it has by no means passed without ques-

tion Wulker® (1888, 1896) regards The Fates of the Apostles as

a separate and distinct poem from Andreas

,

the latter poem he

ascribes, as Fntzsche had done, not to Cynewulf, but to an imitator

Sievers® (1891), returning to the subject, denies Andreas to Cynewulf,

and in this negation sees one of the few undoubted results of investi-

gations concerning questions of authorship in Anglo-Saxon literature

Brooke^® (1892) is inclined, for stylistic reasons, to follow Fritzsche’s

opinion, in the note to his text, however, he shifts ground to the

position that though it is ‘‘extremely likely that the Andreas is by

Cynewulf, we have as yet no evidence for that opinion ” In a later

1 Metrtsche und sprackhcke Untersuchungen der alteng Ged Andreas^ Gu&lac,

Phosmx^ Bonn, 1888 ^ MLN VII, 106

* First announced in the Academy^ Septembers, 1888 The passage is printed

and discussed by Napier in Haupfs Zs XXXIII, 66-73

^ Anglia XII, 375-387 ® Beowulf-Studien, Berlin, 1888, p 114

® Cf Angl Beibl VII, 372, Wer hat die Schicksale der Apostel* zuerst fur
den schluss des Andreas erklart ?

^ By Gollancz (1892), Cynewulfs Christ, p 173, by Trautmann (1895, 1898),

in Angl Beibl VI, 17 £f, Bonn Beitr I, 9, by Kolbing (1899), Eng Stud

XXVI, 99-101 , by Simons (1899), Cynewulfs Wortschatz,” in Bonn BeiU

HI, I, by Bourauel (1900), p 132, and by Skeat (1901), English Miscellany,

pp 408-420

® Berichte d Komgl Sachs Gesellschaft der Wissenschaften, Phil I/ist Classe,

1888, p 212, Geschuhte d eng Zz^,pp 39> 45
^ Anglia XIII, 25

^ Hut ofEng Lit, p 413, p 489*
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utterance’- he is inclined to give credence to the views of Sarrazm

Brandi® (1898) refuses to connect The Fates of the Apostles with

Andreas, but regards the former as a separate poem, the subject of

which IS a traveler’s charm ® Professor Cook, who hist declared that

‘‘there can hardly be much doubt that the Andreas is to be given to

Cynewulf,” ^ later modified his opinions, saying, “lam strongly inclined

to assign the Andreas to Cynewulf, though 1 hesitate to express a posi-

tive opinion, in the present state of our knowledge, especially against

Fritzsche’s hypothesis of a close imitation.” ®

Manifestly the first thing to be done m order to clear the ground for

a just estimate of the mass of argumentation represented by the above-

mentioned discussions is to determine the relation of the runic signa-

ture to The Fates of the Apostles and the relation of The Fates of the

Apostles to Andreas, For if The Fates of the Apostles, with the lunic

signature, is merely an epilogue or concluding section of Andteas,
we have indication of the first importance as to the authorship of the

poem The evidence which must be weighed here is of two sorts,

first, the mere mechanical arrangement of the poems in the manuscript

,

and second, the evidence of the internal relation of subject matter m
the two poems

According to Skeat,® “ if we go by the testimony of the MS itself, we

must allow that the first poem in the MS. occupies the back of fol. 29,

foL 30-53, and fol 54, recto, where it ends with the word Fmn, below

which IS a blank space sufficient to contain six more lines. And fur-

ther that this poem consists of 1840 lines, disposed m 16 Fits, of about

1 15 lines apiece, on an average.” The record of the manuscript is

briefly as follows the Andreas, which, as Skeat says, begins the first

section of poetry in the manuscript, extends from the first line of

fol 29^ to the middle of fol 52’*. It is divided into fifteen sections

of approximately equal lengthJ The sections are separated from each

J Eng, Lit from the Begtnmng, p, 187. * JTerng's Archw C, 330--334.

« Arnold (1898), Notes on Beonmlf pp 121-X26, Buttenwieser (1899), Studten,

p. 86, and Bmz, Eng Stud XXVI, 389, are all convinced that Andreas m not by

Cynewulf
,

* MLN IV, 7 (January, 1889).

® The Christ of Cynewulf, 1900, p* Ixu ® 1 c
, p 412

These sections are as follows (i) fol 29^ top-fol 30^5 bot
j (2) fol 30^

bot -fol 32^ top
; (3) fol 32* top-fol 33^ mid

; (4) fol 33^ mid -fol 35* bot ;

(5) fol 35*^ bot -fol 37*mid»; (6) fol 37* mid -fol 38^ top
j (7) fol 38^* top-fol

40*^ mid
, (8) fol 40* mid,-fpl 41^ bot,, (9) fol 42® top-fol 43* hot., (10) fol
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other by a blank space sufficient to contain one line. Each section

begins with a large capital letter, the remaining letters of the first word

being written in smaller capitals, these laige capitals are all written

out in the manuscript, except the opening letter of the twelfth section,^

fol 46% where the letter A stands alone, S, miswiitten for D, having

been erased, though the right letter was not afterwards inserted Each
section also ends with a distinctive mark of punctuation, usually a

colon with a hook-shaped dash following it

The Fates of the Apostles follows immediately after the conclusion

of Andreas, the usual blank space being left between Andreas and the

opening of The Fates of the Apostles The first letter of the first word

{Hwcef) IS wanting, though space is left, extending down through five

lines, for its insertion
, the remaining letters of the word are given in

smaller capitals The narrative begins at the middle of fol 52^" and

extends without interruption in the manuscript to about three fourths

of the way down fol 54% where it ends with Finit and a period The
remainder of the page, sufficient to contain six lines, is left blank

The runic passage stands on this last folio (foL 54'') by itself, begin-

ning with the words, Her mceg fmdan, etc It begins on the first line

of the folio, without a capital or any other indication of a new begin-

ning, nor IS there any punctuation after the last word of fol 53^

From this examination it will be seen that there is no indication in

the manuscript that the runic ‘passage is anything other than a direct

and uninterrupted continuation of The Fates of the Apostles, or that

The Fates of the Apostles, together with this passage, stands in any

other relation to Andreas than do the sections of Andreas to each

other. A further examination, however, of the scribe’s method of order-

ing other groups of poems m the manuscript, will show that there is no

indication that The Fates of the Apostles must be taken as a part of a

larger whole. ^On fol loiMol. io6‘' there is a group of three poems
that no one has ever thought of uniting The first {Dialogue between

the Soul and the Body) begins with a large capital on the first line of

fol. on fol. 103% near the bottom of the page, there is a sec-

tional division, the last word of the section ending with the same

mark of punctuation as that used m the first poem or poems of the

43«bot-fol 44^ mid,
,
(ii) fol 44^ mid -fol 46"^ mid ; (12) fol 46®^ mid -fol 47^

top; (13) fol 47^ top-fol 49«^ hot
, (14) fol 49*^ bot-fol 51® top, (15) fol 51^

top-fol 52^ imd
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manuscript, and followed by the usual blank space. The second sec-

tion begins with a capital D The conclusion of this second section,

and of the poem, is wanting m the manuscript, as the poem breaks off

abruptly at the end of fol 103’’, The same missing folio must have

contained the opening of the second poem of the group {Sermon in

verse on Ps XXVIII), for fol 104'' opens abruptly with no indication

that a new subject has been introduced This fragmentary poem con-

cludes on fol 104^ near the top, with the usual mark of punctuation

and the usual blank space. The third poem of the group {Vmon of the

Cross) begins with a large capital near the top of fol 104^' and con-

tinues without break to the foot of fol. 106% where it ends with the

usual mark of punctuation
,

the poem fills up the whole page, only a

part of the last line being left blank On fol 106^ then begins a group

of prose selections It will be seen, therefore, that if we observe meiely

the mechanical ordering of the poems m the manuscript, there is quite

as much justification for declaring the three poems of the second group

a single poem as for declaring The Fates of the Apostles a necessary

part of Andreas

,

for the scribe uses exactly the same method in mark-

ing off sections of a poem that he uses m separating entirely different

poems The fact that a space of six lines is left vacant on fol. 54^ is no

indication that the scribe wishes to mark the end of a poem
,

for the

second group of poems m the manuscript shows that it is not his usual

method thus to mark the end of a poem The space is left blank, we
may suppose, first of all because jt is a short space, and second because

the next section of the manuscript was to be devoted to prose and not

to verse selections. At the conclusion of FJene, fol. 133'V which is

followed immediately by the prose life of St Guthlac, the scribe did not

leave the rest of the page blank as he had done at the end of The

Fates of the Apostles, fol. $4% but the reason is plain. On fol. 54*^ it

required nineteen lines of his page in order to finish the ,poem in hand,

leaving space for only six lines
; on fol. 133’^ only six lines of the page

were needed in order to finish the poem, leaving space for twenty-five

lines (the writing here being much finer than in the earlier part of the

manuscript). The wasting of twenty-five lines must have seemed a need-

less extravagance to the scribe.

The third and last section of poetry m the manuscript, extending

from the first line of fol. 121^ down through the sixth line of foL

contains the single poem El^e^ The poem is divided into sections
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just as Andreas is divided, each section beginning with capitals, ending

with the usual mark of punctuation, and separated from the preced-

ing and following sections by the usual blank space. The sections

here, however, are numbered with roman numerals from one to fif-

teen inclusive,^ apparently by the original scribe of the manuscript.

Section fourteen, which concludes the actual narrative of the poem,

ends with Finit and the usual mark of punctuation Section fifteen is

a sort of personal epilogue in which occurs the passage containing the

runes that form the name Cynewulf, This section concludes with a

second ending. Amen, followed by the usual punctuation. Immediately

following the conclusion of the section, but separated from it by the

usual blank space, comes the opening of the prose life of St Guthlac,

which IS without number Sarrazin^ is therefore not exact when he

says that the epilogue of Elene stands ausserlich und innerlich m
the same relation to the body of the poem as The Fates of the Apostles

to Andreas. In the manuscript record of Elene there is distinct evi-

dence, in the consecutive numbering of the sections, that they are to

be taken as parts of a single poem. The double*colophon is also peculiar

to Elene. The ending of section fourteen with Finit may be a mere

reflection of the source of the poem, for indeed the actual narrative

does end with that section. After the epilogue was added, the poet,

not wishing to repeat his former ending, finishes with Amen Fortu-

nately, in the case of Elene the testimony of the subject matter leaves

no doubt that the fifteenth section is an integral part of the poem
,
in this

respect also Sarrazin makes too much of the parallel between Andreas

and The Fates of the Apostles on the one hand and Elene and its

concluding section on the other

We cannot agree, therefore, with Professor Skeat and others, that the

manuscript speaks decisively m favor of accepting The Fates of the

Apostles as an integral part of Andreas. At the most the manuscnpt

merely permits the theory but speaks decisively neither one way nor the

other. All that it allows us to say is that from fol 29^' to fol. 54"" we

have a poem or a group of poems, written out in orderly fashion and

ending with a Finit and a blank space on the last page

An examination of the subject matter of the two poems in their rela-

tion to each other results m a somewhat more positive conclusion In

1 The numbers are omitted in sections eleven and tv elve,

« An^l BnU VI, 205
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general two mam theories have been proposed by which The Fates of

the Afo^t/es is to be united to A?ietreas According to the first (sup-

ported chiefly by Sarrazm, Trautmann, and Gollancz) 77ie Fates of the

Apostles IS not an integral part of the narrative of Anduas^ but an

addition or epilogue, standing in the same relation to A/id/eas as the

epilogue of Elene to that poem According to the second theory, sup-

ported chiefly by Skeat,^ The Fates of the Apostles is a necessary part

of the plot and action of Andfeas

The title of this longer poem (to take up the second theory first), con-

sisting of The Fates of the Apostles and Andreas united, should be, Pro-

fessor Skeat contends, not AndreaSy but The Twelve Apos ties The writer

of the poem announces his subject m the opening lines twelfe under

tunglum. Of these twelve he takes up St Matthew first, St Andrew

being mentioned for the first time in 1. 169 ‘‘When St Matthew is thus

happily disposed of [but St Matthew is not disposed of until 11 1050 ff ],

the story of St. Andrew, henceforth considered as the pfincipal hero,

really begins’^ (p 414). When he has finished the special story of

St Airdrew, continues Skeat, the poet reverts to his original theme.

“ But finding by this time that the apostles cannot all be discoursed of

at the same length as St. Matthew and St. Andrew, he cuts the story

short by the ingenious device of giving, not their whole legends, but

merely a brief account of how each one came to his end. As neither

St. Matthew nor St. Andrew were killed off in Fits 1-15, it became

necessary to give each of these a few lines more. We thus learn that

St. Matthew was executed (put to sleep by weapons) and that St. Andrew

was crucified (was extended on the gallows)

One hesitates to take all this seriously. For, accepting this theory,

we have a poem on a great topic so loosely put together that it can

hardly be said to have any coherence or unity at all
,
and such inarticu-

late work Professor Skeat would have us ascribe to Cynewulf. Further-

more, a glance at the sources of the two poems shows that the theory

supposes a degree of unification and adaptation of these sources either

beyond the powers or the purpose of the author or authors who com-

posed the poems. In neither poem is there any indication that the

poet thought he was composing a great epic on the Twelve Apostles

;

he was simply retelling a story as he had found it The poet of Andreas

mentioned the twelve in opening his poem because his source mentoned

1 English Miscellany, pp 408-420
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them 5 but even if this were not true, we need no more suppose that he

intended writing in detail on each of the twelve, than that the poet of

Beowulf intended giving us the life-histories of those heroes— Heorogar

and HroSgar and Hdlg(i til— and the others who are mentioned before

the real action of the poem begins. The author of Andreas treated of

Matthew first because his source did so , he gave most of his attention

to Andrew because he followed his source, and when he had finished

the story of St Andrew he stopped because his source stopped. And
indeed it was an appropriate ending The narrative had brought Andrew

out of the land of Achaia, had related his adventures m the city of the

anthropophagi^ and had closed with the return of the saint to the place

from which he had set out One feels that the story is closed, it has its

peroration and nothing more is needed or expected The poet of The

Fates of the Apostles^ whether the same person as the poet of Andreas

or not, we may be sure followed his source quite as closely ^

The fact that the opening passages of the two poems are very much

alike, and are evidently fashioned either on the same model or one on the

other, IS rather an indication that the passages introduce two separate

poems than two sections of the same poem
,
the allusion to the twelve

at the opening of The Fates of the Apostles cannot be taken, as Pro-

fessor Skeat would take it, as a resumption and repetition of the sub-

ject as announced in the opening lines oi Andreas, for the introduction

to The Fates of the Apostles actually gives the subject of the narrative

that follows, whereas the introduction to Andreas is purely preliminary

and outside the real narrative of the poem There is, in short, not the

slightest indication in either poem of an endeavor to fuse the old

material into a single tale of the fates of all Twelve Apostles If the

scribe of the Vercelh Book had happened to place The Fates of the

Apostles in the second or third section of poetry in the manuscript,

instead of in the first and immediately following Andreas, I doubt if

it would ever have occurred to the ingenuity of any one to look upon

It as a part of the story of Andreas

The contents of The Fates of the Apostles in relation to the narrative

of Andreas must now be examined , for if The Fates of the Apostles

and Andreas are not to be taken as one long poem on the Twelve

Apostles, It IS still possible, as Gollancz suggests, that The Fates of the

Apostles IS an appendix or epilogue to Andreas, As opposed to such

1 Cf* above, pp xxix ff
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a theory it is to be noted, first, that Andreas ends with a definite and

appropriate conclusion, with no indication of anything to follow
, and,

second, that The Fates of the ApOi>tlcs opens with an entirely new

beginning, followed by a legularly developed narrative and conclusion

which IS dependent in no respect on any preceding narrative The

opening of The Fates of the ApoAles is not merely the exclamation

hwoet^ followed by an immediate resumption of the narrative, as in

Andreas

y

1 . 1478, but an elaborate formal beginning parallel to the

opening of Andreas itself Sievers’- first pointed out the likeness between

these two openings, showing that both are imitations of the opening

lines of Beowulf Such similarity is, of course, no indication that the

two passages belong to the same poem
,

for, granted that they are by

the same author, it is less likely that an author would repeat himself

so plainly within the bounds of a single poem than in two separate

poems

In these opening lines of The Fates of the Apostles^ IL i-ii\ the

poet announces his subject In the first line of this passage, hysne

sang is logically inseparable from what follows— hu j>a mdchngas^ L 3,

and Its elaboration. It cannot be translated ‘ the above or preceding

song,* ^ because the phrases with which it is coordinate m 11. 3 ff. do

not describe the action of Andreas^ though they do describe very closely

the action of The Fates of the Apostles The poem begins, therefore,

without any allusion to preceding action, either to the Andreas or to any

other subject- Again, in the narrative which follows immediately after

this introductory passage, Andrew comes third in the list, as is usual m
such compositions, whereas Matthew, entirely disconnected from him,

comes ninth. Nowhere is there any allusion to the narrative of Andreas^

or any indication that the author knew the story of Andreas or that he

had treated bf these two apostles elsewhere. In the account of Andrew
stress IS laid upon his death at the hands of Egeas, a name and incident

unknown to Andreas
, in the account of Matthew we are told of his

death at the hands of Irtacus, also unknown to Andreas. Matthew is

said to have preached mid Sigelwarum^ 1. 64, i.e. in Ethiopia (cf* note

to Ap. 64) ,
in Andreas, Andrew announces the end of their journey to his

followers as on AEimyrcna Welrice, 1. 432. The allusion in The Fates

ofthe Apostles is evidently derived from its source (cf. p. xxxi) ; no equiv-*

alent is found in the XI/cwE^as for the statement of L 432 of Andreas.

1 FjBB IX, 135 ® Bourauel, p. 132, * das obige Gedicht,*
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It might easily be derived, however, from common stock of tradition,

and at the most indicates, not that the author of The Fates of the

Apostles wrote also Andreas, but that the author of Andreas may pos-

sibly have known The Fates of the Apostles The name Mermedonia
IS not mentioned m The Fates of the Apostles Finally, after the list of

the Twelve Apostles is completed, The Fates of the Apostles ends with

an appropriate conclusion, which, freely translated, runs as follows

^ Thus these noble ones, the great-minded twelve, perished
,
fame un-

ending these thanes of glory won in the spirit Now then I pray that

he who loves the study of this song petition that holy throng [i e. the

twelve] for help for me, sad of heart, for protection and for aid, Alas *

I shall have need of friends, of kindly disposed ones, on my journey,

when, alone, I seek my long home, that strange habitation, leave behind

me my body, this portion of earth, this corpse as a feast for worms ’

After this passage, 11. 85-95, follows a second conclusion m which the

poet gives the runes which form his name. Here, he says, the skilled

m perception may find, he who takes pleasure in songs, who made this

poem {fas fitte, 1 98) The runes then follow, in a passage the thought

of which is the transitonness of earthly possessions In a few conclud-

ing lines (11 107 ff ) the poet returns to the request of the preceding

passage, 11 88 ff. ‘Be mindful of this, he who loves the study of this

poem, that he beseech for me comfort and aid. Far hence must I, all

alone, seek a new habitation, undertake a journey, I know not myself

whither, out of this world Those dwellings are unknown to me, that

land and that home. It is so with every man unless he be partaker of

the holy spirit. But let us the more zealously cry unto God, let us send

our prayers into the bright heaven {gesceaft, 1. 116), that we may enjoy

that habitation, that home on high, where are the greatest of joys, where

the King of angels yields to the poor unending reward. Now his praise

remain forever great and glorious, together with his power eternal and

ever renewed, throughout all creation * ’ It will be noted that in the

passage which might be called the first conclusion (1 e 11 88-95) there

IS specific reference to the subject matter of The Fates of the Apostles,

but no reference is made to the action of Andreas In the second

ending, however, there is direct allusion neither to The Fates of the

Apostles nor to Andreas. The passage is entirely disconnected from

any preceding narrative, and might easily belong to The Fates of the

Apostles, or to Andreas, or to neither In The Fates of the Apostles,
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therefore, as m AndreaSf a single narrative is appropriately introduced,

IS consistently developed, and (except for the double ending, whu h will

be discussed later) is brought to a satisfactory conclusion, nothing in

the one is needed to explain the details of the action of the other.

Certain expressions of The Fates of the Apostles have been supposed

to refer back toAndreas Thus, (i) according to Trautmann,^ the phrases

/>ysses guides begang, Ap* 1 Bq, and bisse^ ga/d^e^ ^

cannot refer to The Fates of the Apostles^ because the word ingang con-

notes the meaning ‘ long, extended,' the whole phrase meaning ‘ this

long poem,' a description which cannot apply to the 130 lines of 7he
Fates of the Apostles, but which applies very aptly to The Fates of the

Apostles as a part of Andreas. The meaning ‘ long * or * extended *

which Trautmann finds in the word begang he derives from its use m
such combinations as swegles begang, garsecges b

, fldda In, geofones b
,

hobna b , wyrda b., and others. But the idea of wide extent m these

phrases comes not from the meaning of the word begang, but from the

word with which it is united , by itself begang means only * extent,

space, circuit,' as the dictionaries define it When combined with the

name of an object of small extent it means no more than when com-
bined with the name of an object of great extent,® (2) Bourauel ^ sees

a verbal allusion to Andreas m the words ba^ fitte, 1 . 98, which he lakes

to be accusative plural ‘ these sections ' The sections, ac cording to

Bourauel, are three, An. i-i 477 » 1478-1722, and Ap. i ff., each

section being indicated by the exclamation hwmt at the beginning It

IS true that mere grammar permits has fitte to be taken as accusative

plural, but it is equally true that the words may be taken as accusative

singular. If the poet had been speaking to us of “ sections," or even
of a long poem on St. Andrew, there might be some reason for taking

fitte as accusative plural
,
but he has been speaking to us only of

his little poem on the Twelve Apostles, he knows nothing about Andreas
or at least says nothing about it. Surely then the natural and uncon-
strained rendering of has fitte is as accusative singular, * this poem,'

^ Angt. Beibl VI, 21

s Bamouw, Herr^s Arahtv CVI 11, 37 1-375, after showing that gong and btgong
are used interchangeably (cf. El 648, 1123, »*5S. Cbr 1035, 235) cites Cu. 1134-
worda gongum, descnbing a speech of Guthlac’s of 30 lines; the phrase m gtald
Tunti 1 1x80, IS used in allusion to the same speech But it may be serious^
questioned whether ‘ extent, space, circuit’ U the right definition of the wonl as
It occurs in the two passages m Ap See B-T., s v. begat^, II. » Pp. 129-130.
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an equivalent expression to J>ysses giddes or galdres begang (3) Again

Trautmann^ insists that the double ending of The Fates of the Apostles

already mentioned, though out of keeping in such a short poem as The

Fates of the Apost/es, becomes quite appropriate when we look upon

this ending as the conclusion of the long story of St Andrew But, after

all, the important point with regard to the double ending is not its

length, but the fact that it is a double ending, the one part repeating, at

times verbally, the other It is difficult to see how such an irregularity

IS explained away by uniting The Fates of the Apostles to Andreas As

to the right explanation of this double ending there may reasonably be

a difference of opinion. Sievers^ hesitates to ascribe such inartistic

work to Cynewulf, and proposes the theory that all the passage con-

tained on fol 54% that is 11 96-122, does not belong to The Fates of

the ApostleSy but to some other poem, and that it has been accidentally

separated from its right connection and placed here at the end of a

poem already provided with a complete ending This theory, Sievers

thinks, may explain the blot upon this folio as the mark of the scribe

conscious of his error in placing the passage at this place Where the

passage actually belongs Sievers does not attempt to determine, though

he denies emphatically that it has been separated from Andreas by the

insertion of The Fates of the Apostles Skeat® proposes a somewhat

different explanation The double ending, he says, consists of the two

passages 11 88-106 and 11 107 to the end. The first passage, which

contains the runes, he calls epilogue B, and the second passage epi-

logue A ‘‘The author’s first intention was to end with epilogue A.

But he afterwards determined to compose an epilogue containing runes,

so as to give a clue to his name Consequently he composed epilogue

B in Its stead and placed it in its right position at the end of the

poem. But by some chance the scribe had access to a copy of the

original epilogue A
,
and, thinking it too good to be lost— for which

he IS not to be blamed— he inartistically tacked it on to the end of

the poem ” Neither Skeat’s nor Sievers’ hypothesis seems very con-

vincing. Perhaps the simplest explanation is here the best Though the

double ending appears to be unnecessary and inartistic to our modern

sense, it may not have seemed so much so to the author of the poem

,

Angl Bethl VI, 21

^Anglm XIII, 2i-'25

^ English Miscellanyy pp 419-420.
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he may thus have added the second ending as an afterthought without

considering it necessary to remove ot change the other ^

To sum up, then, we are foiced to the conclusion that neithei in

the manuscript transmission noi in their contents is there any sufficient

indication XhdX Andreas The Fa of the AfostAs are to be taken

as a single poem The evidence of the manusciipt permits siu h a

supposition, but it affoids no positive evidence in support of it, the

evidence of subject matter is distinctly opposed to the theory, for each

poem has its individual source and its own internal development As

to The Fates of the ApoAlcs^ the evidence of the manusciipt points

conclusively to Cynewulf as its author Doubts are raised, however, by

a consideration of the subject matter— especially the irregular double

conclusion But until some explanation of this peculiarity has been

offered that carries more conviction than those so far brought forward,

we may accept the testimony of the manuscript, and assign the poem

to Cynewulf

It remains to examine the evidence of metie, language, and st>lc m
Andfeas as compared with the poems of undoubted Cyncwulfian ongm.**^

This has been carefully done for the metre by Cremer * and Mathei ^

Cremer concludes, as a result of his investigations, that though there

are numerous differences between Andjea^ and the accepted poems of

Cynewulf, these differences aie too slight to justify a positive denial of

the poem to him * Mather, working independently of Ciemer but along

similar lines, arrives at the same conclusion. He finds, for example,

that double alliteration in the first half-line’ is one fourth more fre*

quent in Andreas than m Cynewulf Juliana^ Elene^ and Chtisil^

II, III). The D and E types of the second half-lme, the distinctively

epic verse-form, which Mather considers as most imi>ortant in his com-

parative tests, are one fifth more frequent in Andreas than in the poem
of Cynewulf containing the largest number {Christ III), and one third

more frequent than in the poem containing the smallest number

{Juliana). In this respect Andreas stands nearer to the Beowulf as

1 A similar double ending occurs m Wtdsi&t 11 131-134 and Ik MUllen-

hoff, //aupfs Zs XI, 293, regards the first of these two passages as an interpolatiotu

2 In the present discussion the following poems are accepted as undoubtedly

Cynewulfs Ehm^Juham^ Ckrtsi I, |I, III, The Fates ofike Apastks By com-

bining the glossary to Christ I and III, in Professor Cook’s edition, with Simons,

Cynewulfs Wortsekatz^ a complete verbal index to these poems is obtained.
s Fp 4-41 ^ MLN. VII, 97-107.
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Mather points out, than to the poems of the Cynewulf group. The

number of hypermetric lines in Andreas (given by Mather as ten) is

much less than in Cynewulf (in the Elene alone there are seventy-one)

,

m this respect also Andreas stands nearer to the Beowulf (which con-

tains twelve hypermetric lines) than to the Cynewulfian poems. The

evidence of the metre on the whole, Mather concludes, is not decisive.

There is insufficient ground either for positively ascribing or denying

Andfeas to Cynewulf The chief result of the metrical comparisons

IS that which establishes a special relationship between Andreas and

Beowulf

The evidence of language and vocabulary is more positive than that

of metre It should be remembered, however, that striking differences

in language are not to be expected between two poems, though by dif-

ferent authors, of approximately the same time and place of origin
,
such

differences as do appear are consequently of the more significance ^ A
few of the more noteworthy differences in language between Andreas

and the accepted works of Cynewulf may be mentioned ^

(I) Certain forms m An, Fntzsche thinks (pp 42-43) still preserve traces

of the original writer’s individual usage thus the forms mec and Mec do not

appear at all in An
,
though they appear interchangeably with me and M

in the poems of Cj-newulf That the usage in An is not due entirely to the

scribe of the MS is indicated by the appearance of mec and ^ec in other

parts of the Vercelli Book, as, for example, in El The forms com, comon

occur eighteen times m An
,
the forms cwdm, cwd/non occur twice (11 738,

1278) The reverse is true of Cynewulf, the forms com, comon occur in

El 150 and Riddles LXXXVIII, 12 (if we regard the Riddles as non-

Cynewulfian, only once in Cynewulf), beside numerous occurrences of

cwdm, cwomon Fntzsche points out that as the poems of Cynewulf are pre-

served partly in the Vercelli and partly m the Exeter Codex this uniformity

IS the more striking Such forms as agef, An 189, 285, 572, etc
,
geseh. An.

847, 992, 1004, beside the regular ageaf, geseah, though not entirely unknown

1 Thus Wack, “ Artikel und demonstrativpronomen in Andreas und Elene,”

Angha XV, 209-219, finds no appreciable difference between Andreas and Elene

in the use of the forms studied Holtbuer, Der syntaktische Gebrauch des Gene-

tines tn Andreas, Gu&lac, Phonix, dem ffeihgen Kreuz und der Hollenfahrt, Halle,

1884, denies Andreas to Cynewulf, though his data do not ]ustify so positive a

conclusion Barnouw, Der bestimmte Artikel tm Altenghschen, p 150, thinks that

the use of the definite article in Andreas points to a pre-Cynewulfian period, he

would place A ndrea r between Gen A and Daniel
,
but again the argument is weak

® Unless otherwise indicated the observations are my own
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in Cynewulf (cf El 587, S,gefon, El geseh) are there exceptional,

whereas in An they are the more frequent foims

(2) The dative of/mde? in C>newulf is fa^de?e (cf Sievers, PBB X, 1483)

,

An 1346, 1410, prove the formfmier for that poem

(3) The use of the penphiastic pietent, formed by the pretent of ongm-

nauy cumauj gewttan^ + an infinitive, Frit^sche points out (pp 38-39) is

more frequent in An than in Cynewulf Thus the foim comipn) 4* infinitive

occurs only five times in Cynewulf, twice, Jiil 563, Chr 549, being with

verbs of motion, in A71 alone the construction occuis eight times with the

infinitive of verbs of motion, once with another veib The preterit of

geuuttmi + infinitive of a verb of motion occurs only once in Cynewulf, Chr

533, the construction is common (see Glossary) in An
^
occurring thirteen

times

(4) Though in general differences of vocabulary are best explained as

arising from differences in subject matter, yet the following valuations in the

use of words and particles of common occurrence seem to have some

significance

{a) butan, conj and prep
,
occurs only three times in An,^ but twenty

times m Chr
^
ten times in El

^
and six times in Jnl

(
3
)

adv
,
found four times m An

j
does not occur in Cynewulf

(c) gSn, « then, again,’ is found twice m An
,

\l 601, 727 In Cyne-

wulfs^/// and &a gen occur frequently (six tunes in Chr I~III, seven times

in El

^

nine times m /«/), not only m the sense ‘then, again,’ but also with

the meaning ‘yet^^furthermore ’ On the other hand gtt (once nilgyt\

occurs nine times m An
,

it occurs m Cynewulf only m Chr 1, 11 318, 35 h

£)d gllj gzlf in A 71 fills largely the place which &d gin, gi7z, occupies in

Cynewulf

(d) Jft occurs five times m A^z, m Cynewulf only in El, 1 63 (cf, El
142 Ijdhwon) Lpel, the regular form m Cynewulf, occurring eight times

{Chr 1400, MS lyt, must read lytel, as is proved by the metre), occurs only

once m An
,

1 1488

{e) sum IS found in An always with a gen plural, never absolutely as in

Cynewulf {El 131 ff., 548, Chr 664 ff
, etc). Note also the absolute use

\n Ap n ^

(/} ss * afterwards.’ In Cynewulf the form stir varies with stir^an,

the shorter form appearing twelve times. In An* the shorter form does not

appear (jy^ of the MS , An* 1704, is manifestly to be read syi7)^m\ though
si&&an is found twenty-two times. The phrase jrfeh md Br, s0 ^r,

etc
, occurs ten times in Cynewulf (El four times, JuL three times, and

Chr three times)
;
but it does not occur once in An* On the other hand,

i Noted also by Fritzsche, p. 53,
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the phrase eft ewa is found three times m An
,
but not at all m Cynewulf

{g) acwedan is found eight times m Cynewulf,— four times m Jul ^
three

in Chr
^
once in El

,
it does not occur m An Becwe&an occurs four times

in An
f
but does not appear in Cynewulf

(/i) feor, adj
,
occurs five times in An, but as adjective the word is not

found m Cynewulf

(z) geare, adv
,
with the verbs cunnan and wttan, does not occur in the

positive in An

,

and only once in the comparative, 1 932 IA Cynewulf in

such phrases the positive occurs nine times, the comparative twice, and the

superlative once The verbs cunnmi and witan are, however, of frequent

occurrence in An
(7) The phrase csfter J>am (fyssunt) wordum,An 88, 761, 1026, 1219 (cf

after wordcwiduin, 1447), at the end of a passage of direct discourse, is not

found in Cynewulf^ The poet oi An also had the habit of introducing

speeches with the phrase wordu7n cwe&an, 62, 173, 354, 539, or worde

cwe&an, 716, 727, 743, 850, 913, 1206, 1280, 1450 This phrase is found

only once in Cynewulf, Jul 92 worde cwcb^, as introductory to a passage

of direct discourse Other phrases, eg worduin ifialan, gesecgan, frtg^imi,

are occasionally but infrequently used by both Cynewulf and the poet ot An
The frequent use of wordum, worde cwe&mi must be counted a mannerism

of An
(5) Fntzsche, p 50, points out that neither the word for Bible nor that for

book occurs inAn
,
and that the poet nowhere alludes to any written sources

In this respect he is strikingly different from Cynewulf, who very frequently

refers to sources, cf El 204, 290, 826, 1255, Chr 453, 701, 785, 793 It

is noteworthy that the poet of Ap refers to his sources m the manner of

Cynewulf, cf Ap 1-2, 23, 63, 70

The similarity m style between Andreas and the Cynewulfian poems,

particularly Elene, which to the early commentators seemed a strong

argument for assigning Andreas to Cynewulf, cannot be allowed much
weight m determining the question of authorship That Afidreas

belongs to the general school of Cynewulfian poetry is evident. But

when one recalls the very homogeneous character of the poetry of

this school,— as homogeneous in its way as the poetry of the English

Augustan period,— it will be seen that the same verse-form, similar

subject matter, and similar general tone, might all be the common
characteristics of a number of different poets

A discriminating observation will, however, bring to light some

important differences between Andreas and the other poems of the

1 Cf Bamouw, p 136
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Cynewulf group Sarrazin,^ bringing together all the parallelisms in

expiession which he could find between Beowulf znd. the Cynewulfian

poems (including And/eas, Gudlac, Bhcemx, and Riddles)^ attempts to

establish a special connection between Beowulf and Cynewulf,— to

prove, in short, that Beowulf, in its piesent form, was composed by

Cynewulf With this mam purpose of Sarrazm we are at present not

concerned ^ It should be observed, however, how easily Sarrazm’s

argument for the Cynewulfian authorship of Andfcas may be turned

against him In Elene Sarrazm finds 37 parallels to Beowulf m
Christ 14, in Juliana 9, in Giidlac (both parts) 14, in Fhoemx 7, m
Riddles 14, but in Andreas alone he finds 68 parallels, and this

number in his second study he increases to 180 The chief result,

therefore, of Sarrazm’s investigations, so far as Andreas is concerned, is

to show that that poem occupies a peculiar position m the group of

Cynewulfian poems, by reason of the fact that it has carried the system-

atic borrowing from Beowulf to a much greater extent than any other

Cynewulfian poem The argument which establishes this special rela-

tion between Andreas and Beowulf does so at the cost of separating

Andreas from the other poems of the Cynewulf group— a conclusion

which confirms Mathei’s observations on the metre of Andreas,

But the borrowings and adaptations of Andreas from the heroic verse

are not only more numerous than in the poems of Cynewulf, they are‘

also different m tone and feeling. The contrast between the language

and phraseology of the heroic verse and the thought of the Christian

legend is more violent in Andreas than in the poems of Cynewulf,—
than It is even in Elene, the poem which, in this respect, stands near-

est to Andreas. There is in general a lack of restraint, a conscious

and often labored use of the devices of Anglo-Saxon poetic style m
Andreas, which set that poem sharply off from the poems of Cynewulf*^

BemvulfStudten, Berlin, x888, pp, ii4ff ; **Neue Beowulf-Studien,’^ Eng.
Stud XXIII, 221-267

2 For some discussion of Sarrazm’s argument from parallels* see Kolblng,

Eng Stui XIII, 472-480, Kail, Angha XII* 21-40
® Cf Brooke, History of Early Enghsk Literature, p 424 * The constant

use of phrases borrowed fiom Beowulf, from Cynewulf himself, the effort to be
specially heroic m description, to import more of the heathen elements of Saga
into a Christian song than even the Elene dared to do— the use of strange

words, even the elaborate invention of words— point to a poet who was depart-

ing from a temperate style, and suggest, if they do not prove, that he [the author

of Andreas] wrote at a time when Cynewulf was growing old.**
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It seems impossible, m the light of these considerations, to assign

Andreas to Cynewulf In its external history there is nothing to justify

such a disposition of the poem, and in metre, language, and style it

reveals characteristics that hold it distinctly apart from the assuredly

genuine poems of Cynewulf On the other hand, it is perhaps going

too far absolutely to deny the poem to him , the evidence at present

available does not justify so dogmatic an assertion Without entering

the field of merely possible hypothesis, we shall perhaps be going as

far as our warrant permits if we say that the poem, although it follows

the general traditions of Cynewulfian poetry, is too unlike Christy

Julianay and Elene to be held in the same group with them.

V

POETIC ELABORATION IN ANDREAS

Andreas

j

‘‘the Christian Beowulf as it has been called,^ is repre-

sentative of that group of Anglo-Saxon poems m which Christian themes

are treated in the spirit of the secular, heroic poetiy - Its great com-

panion-piece m this group is Elene. The subject matter m both poems

is late Christian legend,— in the one the adventures of Andrew and

Matthew m the strange land of Mermedonia, in the other the story

of St. Helena and her discovery of the Cross in distant Palestine In

spite of their subject, however, both are in spirit romantic stones of

incident and adventure ^

The framework of the story of both poems was given in their sources,

and, so far as the action is concerned, the authors show little or no

power of invention There is not a single incident in the action of

Andreas which was not suggested by its source ® In his adaptation

and elaboration of themes and allusions m his source, however, the

author of Andreas was original Such elaboration occurs chiefly in

descriptions of nature, of towns and buildings, of spiritual struggles

1 Garnett, English Literature I, 27

2 Cf Ker, Epic and Romance^ p 376 ; The Dark Ages^ pp 263-264

® See above, pp xxi ff
,
and for Elene^ see Glode, Anglia IX, 271-318 ,

Holt

hausen, Zft f deutsche Phil XXXVII, 1-19 Brooke, p 424, remarks that “ the

wnter of the Andreas has one power Cynewulf had not, inventiveness m incident ”

,

and see further his remarks on p 414 and p 420.
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conceived as actual battles, of the relations existing between lord and

retainer ,
and it is by the effective use of details of this charactei that

he has succeeded m transmuting the fantastic, Oriental situations of

his original into a narrative of true English action and feeling

The poem opens with the conventional formula of the epic, citing

tradition as the source of the story, although it is all plainly of literary

origin^ The heroic note is struck m the \ery opening lines, in the

words with which the characters of the poem are designated The

apostles are the hegnas^ they constitute the comitatus^ of the Lord,

who is their prince and king ^ This conception of a sort of theocratic

kingdom parallel to human political institutions is consistently main-

tained in the various names which are applied to the Lord ® Christ,

when distinguished from the Father, is the JEdehng^ the son of the

reigning Prince,^ accused by Satan of being a usurper ® As their king

the Lord commands the apostles to go wherever it is his will that they

should go, and so it happens that Matthew suffers the hardest fate

a retainer can suffer— he is sent into a strange land, away from the

comfort and support of his lord ®

This relation of the Lord as commander, over-lord, and his followers

as retainers, becomes structurally important in the body of the poem.

On the one side are Andrew and his companions, who, with Matthew,

are the Christian warriors, foktogan^ under the leadership of

the Lord
,
on the other side are the warrior Mermedonians under the

leadership of Satan.® By this device of dividing all the actors in the

story into these two opposing camps the action of the whole poem is

closely knit and unified The story becomes thus one of the struggle

between two organized forces, a story literally of the Christian warfare.

When the heathen Mermedonians ride forth to the attack, they come
with all the tumult and apparatus of battle, even though their foe is

but a solitary person.® In other ways, also, this heroic conception of

the action of the poem is kept in mind. When Andrew is in Satan^s

^ See 1 I, note ® L 3, note, cf also 333"335 ; 726, note.

^ See Kent, Teutomc Anitqmites m the Andreas and Skne^ pp. 13, ai, for a

list of them * 568, 649, 91 1. ® 680, note
^ Lk 5, 6 , n ff , note the stress placed on the fact that it was a strange land

to which Matthew was sent, 11 16, 34, 26, 63, etc, and m 189 the extremely

personal tone of Andrew’s remonstrance when a similar journey is proposed
to him 3 8See43t», 141, 1170^* (cf 822^), 1296-1299, 13281!

^ See 45ff , 125 if
; 138, 65211 , 1067 ff , 1094 ff , 1201 ff.

, 1269 ff.
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power, the latter exults over him much as a warrior might exult over

his defeated foe ,

^ when the heathen are in distress they call a council,

a witenagemot^ to discuss affairs, just as a Saxon army might do under

similar circumstances when Andrew’s companions are given the priv-

ilege of turning back from the journey they have undertaken, in the

true spirit of the comitatus they prefer the risk of death to the disgrace

of deserting their leader ,
® and in bargaining with the disguised sailors

Andrew speaks of paying them with gifts of rings,^ and even of land,®

as a Saxon prince might speak of rewarding his retainers

Andreas also follows the traditions of native heroic verse in its dig-

nified treatment and elaboration of allusions to cities and buildings.®

With epic impartiality commendatory epithets are used even of the

heathen city of the Mermedonians ,
it is the winhurg^ the goldburg^

the wederburg^ the moera7i byrtg^^ the beorhtan byrig^'^ the breogostdl

breme'^'^ Bare allusions are also amplified into full descriptions The

brief statement of the prose version, which is here a literal translation

of the UpaieLs, ba se mergen geworde7i wees, ha se hahga A7idreas hegende

wees heforan Ma7'7nadonia ceastre^^ becomes in Andreas the detailed

description of 11 831-846 In 11 . 1155-1160 a description of grief and

sorrow is emphasized by a picture of the city deserted and desolate , a

contrasting description of joy is given in 11 1655-1657 and 1672-1673,

with their picture of the gold-adorned hall of feasting The passage

11. 1229-1236, with Its description of the streets of the city, is elabo-

rated from a bare allusion, in the prose merely hisse ceastre lanan

Likewise 11 773-778 (part of a connected passage omitted by the prose

version, but see the Greek version. Bonnet, p 82, 1 7) are, so far as

the details are concerned, a poetic amplification of a colorless state-

ment of the original So also allusions to buildings m the city are

elaborated. The prison in which Matthew is held, mentioned merely

as carcern in the prose version,^® is described in the corresponding

passage of the poem by the aid of various epithets. In this prison,

1 i3iSff

^ 157 » 1093 ff., 1161

« LI 396-414, see I 3, note

^ L 271, 302-303 j 476.

® L 303
^ Cf 1 1236, note.

^ LI 1637, 1672

8 L 1655.

® L 1697
10 LI 40, 287, 973
11 L 1649
12 L 209
18 Bright, Header

y

p 118, 11 14-15

1^ Bnght, Header, p 123, 1 i

^Header, p 120, 1 12

18 LI 1004-1008
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according to the prose version/ there stood a column, and upon the

column a stone image In the poem this single column is multiplied

and magnified/ A similar heightening of an allusion of the original

occursm the mention of the ship in which Andrew sailed to Mermedonia ®

The description of the temple in the poem ^ is part of a passage which

IS omitted by the prose version The Greek version, however, in the

corresponding passage says merely that the Lord entered a temple of

the Gentiles, ets Upbv tQ)v iOv<bv (Bonnet, p 78, 1 10) Apparently the

Anglo-Saxon poet has in mmd the Jewish temple at Jerusalem,® which

he describes in the same terms that the author of the Beowulf uses m
describing the great hall Heorot ®

Among the passages of the poem descriptive of natural phenomena,

the epic elaborations of allusions to dawn and to sunset and night ®

are noteworthy Particularly interesting is the symbolic description in

11 1253 if , where the allusion to the night passes over into a descrip-

tion of the winter, the primitive mythic matter of night and winter

being thus fused into one theme.

The most vivid and real descriptions of the poem are those of the

sea, especially of the disturbed sea ® The eagerness with which the poet

seizes the opportunity of introducing the description in 11 369 if is

noteworthy The corresponding passage of the prose version says

merely Jc geseo hcet has brodor synt geswencede ofhtsse sTewe lireohnesse

{Reader^ p 117 , 11 4-5) , and in the Greek version it is made quite

plain that the boat has not yet been cast off from land In the Greek

version and the prose the fnghtened disciples are offered the chance

of leaving the ship before the voyage begins, whereas m Anduas the

question of leaving the ship is not raised until the ship is on the open
sea/^ Somewhat similar and equally vigorous descriptions are the

accounts of the water-flood on land^^ and of the circle of fire with

which Andrew surrounds the city of the Mermedonians Several of

the personifications m these sections of the poem are strikingly imagi-

native and vivid Cold and frost are represented as hoary warriors

1 Reader^ p 125, 1 15

2 LI 1492-1495, the allusion to the image, is omitted m the poem, perhaps
because the columns were thought of as holding up the roof of the prison

® Cf 1 240, note ^ LI 666-669 ® Cf to hdm cynesiole, 1 666
6 See 1 668, note *7 LI 123 ff , 241 £f

, 835 ff , 1268-1269, 1388
8 LI i253ff

, i304fr
, 1456 »L1 369ff

, 435^ , 489^ , siiff
10 See 1 427, note n Cf 11 397-398 12 u ^^22 ff is LI 1540^.
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stalking abroad at night ^ The terror of the sea is imaginatively con-

ceived as a power rising up from the sea in order to attack the occu-

pants of the boat.^ Hunger is figured, almost in the spirit of allegory,

as a * pale table-companion,’ ® and again as a grim scather of men
,

^

and evil and hatred are personified as a fiery, consuming dragon.®

The passages of description and dialogue in the poem are sometimes

given a strikingly realistic, even extravagantly realistic coloring The
descriptions of battles between Andrew and the Mermedonians have

been already mentioned , an even more grotesque example is the de-

scription of the flood as a beer-feast ® The fire described in 11 1540 fi

,

which in the Greek version is the conventional fiery cloud from heaven,

becomes in the poem a conflagration such as must have been familiar

to the inhabitants of the inflammable early Teutonic villages.’’" Some

of the passages of dialogue, however, are charmingly naive and fresh,

as, for example, when Andrew attempts to evade the command which

the Lord has laid upon him,® or bargains with the sailors concerning

his passage-money,® or asks for lessons in sailing

In determining the extent to which Andreas was indebted to specific

Anglo-Saxon poems, the first place must be given to Beowulf. Not only

are phrases and words borrowed liberally, but general situations are

made to recall those of the earlier poem. The whole narratve frame-

work of Andreas plainly suggests the first part of Beowulf Andrew’s

mission to the Mermedonians is parallel to that of Beowulf to the

Danes , the elaboration of the sea voyage m Andreas is evidently due

to recollections of Beowulf’s journey, Andrew performs his task of

cleansing the heathen land of the Mermedonians from the sin of canni-

balism, and Beowulf cleanses the great hall Heorot of the man-eating

monster Grendel ,
both heroes, their work being finished, return to the

land from which they set out

These general similarities in situation are made more striking by

frequent parallelism of phrasing between the two poems, as though

iL 1258 442-445, and cf note to 11 444-445 ®L 1088

L I II 5 It IS particularly interesting to compare these personifications of

famine with Bl 691, where night, hunger, and a pnson-house, three themes that

always stirred the imagination of the poet of Andreev, are mentionedm a perfectly

colorless way characteristic of the difference between the two poems

6 L 769, and note « LI 1532 ff

7 See Gnmmere, Germamc Origins^ p 96 ® LI 190-201.

« LI 471 ff
* L, 4^5
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the author, regarding his hero as another Beowulf, strove as much as

possible to tell his story m the same language as the story of Beowulf ^

After Beowulf^ the poems which show the closest affinity to Andreas
are the Cynewulfian poems, particularly Elene^^ Christ^ Guthlac^^ and
Juliana!' Of these four poems Elene offers the largest number of

1 Parallels between Andreas and Beowulf 2lXq pointed out in the notes to the

following lines i, 3, 8, 24, 25, 43, 45, 51, 64, 72, 106, 116, 123, 127, 128, 150, 151,

152, 154, 180-181, 208, 223, 230, 235, 240, 242, 259, 265, 267, 273, 301, 302, 310,
3x6, 320-323, 324, 333, 348, 358, 360, 366, 370, 371, 377-3S0, 393, 4I4» 421, 425-
426, 429, 439, 454, 458-460, 464, 474-476, 493-49S» 497» 5 ^^* 54i, 5S3“5S4» SS8,
591, 600, 620, 622, 668, 698, 706-707, 732, 769, 784, 803, 818, 824, 834, 837, 840,

841, 843, 845, 850, 914, 932, 940, 963, 982, 985, 988, 994, 1002, 1012, 1013, 1037,
1046, 1074, 1085, 1097, X115-11X6, 1132, XX37-IX38, 1140, X155, 1x88, 1191, 1x98,

1208, 1227, 1234, 123s, 1236, 1240, 124X, X24S, 1254, 1269-X270, 1275, 1305, 1312,

1324, 1351. I359> i393» I447i 1469, i48i”i4S2, 1490-1495, 1526, X531, 1538, 1542,

1547* 1548, 1555-1556, 1557 » i 563» 1565* iS74> 1589^ i599> 1612, 16x6, 1619, 1626,
1627, X667, 1694-1695, X722 See Arnold, Notes 07i Beowulf pp 12X-136, for a
discussion showing that the borrowing was by A^tdreas from Beowulf not, as
Sarrazm would have it, by Becmulf ixom Andreas

2 Parallels between Andreas and Ele^ie are pointed out in the notes to the
following lines 10, 31, 39, 40-41, 62, 65-66, 7o-7i» 9S» 106, 123, 133, 140, 204,
223, 235, 237, 265, 302, 360, 395, 410, 4x6, 458, 470, 485, 523» 544» 557, 564, 568,
569, S73 » 583, 585, 588, 595-596, 602, 605, 606, 63X, 645, 646, 672, 684, 688, 693,
718-724, 728, 736, 742, 750, 752, 770, 784, 788, 805, 832, 834, 852, 876, 892, 915,
932, 963, 967, 988, 1002, 1008, X0X5, 1035, ^046, 1056, 1059, 1087, 1x44, 1156, 1x57-
1x58, 1x65, xx66, X202, X204, X242, 1243, 1251, 1271, 1278, 1312, 1313, 1326-1327,
^3Si» I355» I379> 1481-1482, 149X, 15x1, X520, 1535, 1538, 1542, 1618, 1627, 1636,
1637, 1640, X643, 1649* 1684, 1685, 1688, 1698, 1699, 1709

® Parallels are pointed out in the notes to the following lines 33-34, 36, 50,
S4j 59> 99» ^04, 105, III, 130, 139, 190, 198, 201, 206, 227, 228—229, 242, 253, 3x3,
323* 332-339» 367» 394, 408-409, 425-426, 501-502, 523, 525, 541, 564, 567, 576,
S8o, 585, S99, 606. 630, 640, 661, 671, 717, 721, 746, 747, 759. 776, 789, 795, 798,
800, 810, 814, 830, 832, 84s, 868, 874. 938, 939, 967, 968-969, 97S, 978, 979, 988,
1005, loiQ, 1013, 1037, IOS9, J069, 1085, 1087, 1144, 1166, 1169, 1204, 1207, 1278,

*563, 1603, 1610, 1619, 1633,
1637, 1645, ^649, 1685, ^686, 1709

* Parallels are pointed out ill the notes to the following lines 8, 23, 31, 88, 89,
«9o, 228-229, 233, 294-295, 300, 335, 387, 39S, 463,

544, SS«, 568, 569, 594, 602, 626, 642, 654, 721, 776, 781, 808, 8lo, 818, 824, 836,
37, 7, 910, 938, 970, 99*, *001, 1010, 1072-1074, 1107, 1112, 1144, 1210, 1227,

1239, 1243, *254, 1266, 1278, 1284-1286, 1294, 1296, 1334-1335, 1361, 1476, 1481I
1482, 1549, 1579, 1581, ,618, 1637, 1645, 1685, *696, 1699, 1709

ParaUels are pointed out in the notes to the following lines 52, 53, 57-58,
82. 92-93, 140, 179, 184, 195, 217, 237, 327, 470, 493-49S- 524. 528, 556, 60s, 6”!
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parallels to Andreas, but the parallels to the other poems prove that

they must all have been very familiar to the author of Andreas. The
parallels between Andreas and Juliana, though fewer in number than

the parallels between Andreas and any of the other three poems, are

particularly interesting, since the evidences of borrowing on the part of

Andreas are clearer there than m the case of any other poem except

Beowulf Besides the Cynewulfian poems and Beowulf, almost every

other Anglo-Saxon poem of any length contains a number of phrases

which are also found in Andreas
, but these parallels are sporadic, and,

though they indicate the wide acquaintanceship of the author of Andreas

with the traditions of Anglo-Saxon poetry, they do not prove any spe-

cial dependence of Andreas upon other poems, nor any closer relation-

ship than IS perhaps usual and normal.

Besides these amplifying passages and reminiscences taken from the

literary traditions of Anglo-Saxon poetry, there are also in Andreas

numerous additions of passages of religious color, chiefly recollections

from the Bible or homiletic literature. References to the Deity are

amplified by allusions to his attributes and powers and to the creation
,

^

and the mention of heaven naturally suggests the description of the

joys of heaven,^ or of hell, the tortures of hell.® Occasional passages

of hymnic character are also developed.^ Most frequently, however, the

additions consist of illustrative quotations from the Bible, the explana-

tion of a proper name,® the amplification of an allusion already con-

tained in the original,® as, for example, an allusion to the resurrection,'^

to the temple,® or to the crucifixion.® The allusion to idols and the

heathen temple in 11 * 1687-1694 is all the addition of the poet. The

stpry of the fall of Satan and his imprisonment in hell was familiar to

the poet Other references derived from ecclesiastical tradition are

69s, 734, 746, 7S5> 792, 805, 806, 807, 845, 861, 873, 887, 932, 978, 979, 994, 107T,

X075-1077, 1086, 1127, 1144, 1180, H97, 1223, 1238, 1242, 1288, 1310, 1313,

1315, 13x9', 1326-1327, 1328-1329, 1342, 1355, 1415, 1436, 1461, X4^z-i4^3, 1469-

1477, 1470, 1486, 1548, 1558-1559, 1579, 1618, 1619, 1629, 1684, 1690

1 Cf 11 161-162, 324-329, 518-525, 535-536, 541-548, 747-7So» 996-999* 1680 ff

,

and see Fntzsche, p 24, Ramhorst, pp 12-13

2 LI 102-106, 225-229, 597-600, 807-810, 869-874, 977-980, 1152-1156

® LI 1190-1x94, 1377-1385 LI 640-643

* LI 540-548, 1284-1295 ® LI 666 £f

® LI 12-X3, 757* note; 879, note ® LI 960 ff

6 Cf 332-339, note , 1418-1424, note Cf 11 iipoff
, X377 ff ,

170X ff
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those to the Cherubim and Seraphim,^ and to Ethiopia as the seat of

Matthew’s labors
^

Some of the passages of this nature are remarkable for an apparent

Ignorance or misunderstanding of Biblical allusions Thus in 11 i 65~

i66, an addition of the poem, the three synonymous words Ebreum,

Israhelum^ and ludea are apparently understood by the poet as mean-

ing three different peoples. The statement of 11 582-584 is not

literally in accord with the New Testament narrative, as Christ raised

only Lazarus, the son of the widow of Nam, and Jairus’ daughter from

the dead ,
perhaps the poet may have had the Evangehum Ntcodemi

in mind. The statement of 1 1324, that Christ was put to death by

Herod, shows an astonishing ignorance of the story of the crucifixion

Herod is not mentioned in the corresponding passage of the prose,®

but in the Greek version^ the manuscripts vary, some reading as

Andreas, others adding the name of John as the one put to death by

Herod ,
and still others read Pilate for Herod. But for the introduc-

tion of the names Joshua and Tobias,® in connection with the story of

the Commandments, there is no authority either in the Anglo-Saxon

prose version or in any of the manuscripts of the Greek version of the

legend The names appear to be inserted arbitrarily from the chance

recollection of the poet On the other hand, in 1 778 ff the poem
appears to correct its source. In the Greek version® the twelve

patnarchs are said to be buried in Machpelah, although the Old Testa-

ment does not state that any of them was buried there, and one,

Joseph,*^ was certainly buried elsewhere The poet speaks only of

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, all of whom were buried in Machpelah.

With the exception of one brief, colorless passage,® the poet nowhere

in the poem alludes to himself or to his own experiences

1 LI 717-726, and notes ® L 1516
2 L 432, note 6 Bonnet, p 83, 1 3

Reader,^ 123 ^Josh XXIV, 32
^ Bonnet, p 105 ,

1

3 8 1478-1479
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VI

THE LEGEND OF ST ANDREW

The story of the Twelve Apostles, as it is presented in the New
Testament, offered a peculiarly inviting field to the imagination of the

apocryphal elaborator The Apostles, who during the lifetime of their

Lord were his immediate personal followers, were commissioned after

his death to go as witnesses “ unto the uttermost parts of the earth '' ^

Of these various missions, however, little further is said. Some of the

acts of Peter, Paul, John, and James son of Zebedee, are briefly narrated

,

but concerning Andrew, Philip, Thomas, Simon Zelotes, Judas brother

of James, Matthew, Bartholomew, James son of Alpheus, and Matthias,

aside from a few general allusions to the Apostles as a whole, the New
Testament records are almost completely silent

^

But since the command had been given to the Apostles to go and

teach all nations,® what more natural than the attempt to discover the

country to which each apostle was sent> Thus as early as the second

century ^ arose the legend of the Lots of the Apostles, the Sortes Apos-

tolorum. According to this legend the Apostles cast lots among them-

selves that each might know the country into which he was to go and

teach, and m accordance with these lots they set out on their vanous

ways. This legend is frequently found as the opening passage of the

apocryphal acts of the Apostles® In course of time it became an

unquestioned part of church tradition, acquiring, like the Apostles^

Creed, almost the same reverence as that accorded to the true canon.®

To this account of the dispersion of the Apostles to all lands brief

notices were later added concerning their activity and death in their

respective countries, and thus arose the type of narrative represented

by the Anglo-Saxon Fates of the Apostles.

This legend of the dispersion of the Apostles was only the beginning

of a great cycle of romantic, apocryphal tradition, which, taking up the

1 Ads I, 8
2 See Newman, Parochial Sermons I, 209-215 (New York, 1843), ^

nected survey of all the allusions to Andrew m the New Testament

8 Mait XXVIII, 19 ^ Lipsius, I, 11

8 Cf the opening lines of Andreas ,
and see Lipsius, I, for other examples

8 Eusebius, Htsi Ecdes III, i, cites the legend as authority for the vanous

lands m which the Apostles labored
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life of each Apostle m turn, made it the center of a comprehensive

history, much as in later times certain of Charlemagne’s doze per

became heroes of special separate narratives The materials for these

apocryphal lives, which passed under the name of the acts (Ilpa^as),

"or the journeys (IlfiptoSot), or the miracles (
0av/jiara), or the martyr-

dom (MapTvptoy, TcA.£tWts), of the respective Apostles, were sometimes

derived from local tradition— usually the attempt to trace back some

foundation to apostolic times, as e.g the foundation of the church at

Constantinople, ascribed to St Andrew, or of the church at Rome,

ascribed to St Peter Often old tales were used to carry certain doc-

trinal and partisan views
,
and doubtless often the stories were merely

the expression of the romantic imagination of the faithful In general

the tone of all these compositions is extremely popular ^

Most of these lives were not originally intended, however, to be

merely entertaining More or less heretical in their origins, they were

devised to spread heretical (chiefly Gnostic) beliefs and customs within

the boundaries of the church Their composition came gradually to

be ascribed to one Leucius Charinus, dtsapulus dtahoh as he is called

in the Decretal of Gelasius,^ a name which is frequently met with in

the writings of the fathers from the fifth century on, always accom-

panied by the accusation of heretical teaching ® But the composition

of the lives themselves must have been a slow and cumulative process,

and the name Leucius Charmus was merely the peg on which a num-

ber of unattached histones were hung The book of which Leucius

Charinus thus became the traditional author appears to have grown until

It finally included the acts of all Twelve Apostles Photius (patriarch

of Constantinople, ca 981) cnticises in detail a collection containing

acts of Peter, John, Andrew, Thomas, and Paul, and mentions as cur-

rent among heretics a collection of the acts of all Twelve Apostles ^

Acts of all the five Apostles mentioned by Photius have been preserved

to the present day, and fragments of acts of Philip and of Matthew
have been found

,
but of the acts of the remaining Apostles nothing

can be determined with certainty

1 See Lipsms, I, 7-8 , von Dobschutz, “ Der Roman m der altchnstlichen

Literatur,” in Deutsche Rundschau CXI, 87—106 (Apnl, 1902), for a general
summary of the characteristics of these legends

2 Migne, Patrolog Lat LIX, 162
® Cf, Lipsius, I, 44 ff, for a detailed, and Hamack, p ii6ff , for a briefer,

discussion of this character, * Cf Lipsius, I, 73
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The earliest trace of special acts of Andrew is contained in a passage

of Eusebius (ca 265—340),^ who characterizes them, among various

other apocryphal writings, as the fictions (ai/aTrAacr/^ara) of heretics.

From this time on there are frequent allusions to acts of Andrew, prov-

ing beyond question that well-known acts of Andrew, which bore ongi-

nally a strong heretical coloring, must have been in existence as early

as the beginning of the fourth century Of these acts, however, only

the later Catholic revisions have been preserved, as is the case with

all the other apocryphal acts of the Apostles that have come down to

us. These later redactions fall into two distinct groups, one relating

the acts of Andrew in the lands about the Black Sea, the other his acts

in Greece Without attempting to reconstruct the earlier comprehen-

sive narrative of the acts of Andrew of which these later versions are

probably the fragmentary survivals,® or to recount the numerous docu-

ments m the various languages m which these survivals have been

preserved, we shall endeavor to show the connection between the two

groups of acts, and, at the same time, to point out the probable ulti-

mate origin of the legend of Andrew in the story of his activity in the

regions about the Black Sea •

The first group of acts, those which relate Andrew^s adventures in

the lands about the Black Sea, consists of two parts The first part, the

Acifs of Andrew and Matthew in the city of the Anthropophagi^ tells

the story of the imprisonment of Matthew by the anthropophagi

y

the

freeing of Matthew by Andrew, and the conversion of the anthropophagi

by Andrew The second part, the Acts of Peter andAndrew is a con-

tinuation of the Acts ofAndrew and Matthew In the Acts of A?idreiv

and Matthew (Jlpd$€Ls, chap 21), after Matthew has been released

from prison he and his two disciples are taken up in a cloud and are

conveyed to the mountain where Peter is then teaching, where they

remain. When the time comes for him to leave the city of the anthro-

pophagiy Andrew declares his intention of going to his disciples

(chap. 32), and the Lord, m rebuking Andrew (chap 33), tells him

1 Nist Eccles
,
ed Dindorf, III, 25 , Fabncius, II, 747 ff

,
quotes in full all

the early allusions to acts of Andrew
2 See Lipsius, I, 545 ff

,
for such an attempt

® For bibliographical references, see above, p xxi, note i

* Printed fragmentarily by Tischtndorfy^ApocatypsesApocryphaey p 161 ff ,
more

fully by Bonnet, Part 2,Vol I, pp 117-127 Cf Lipsius, I, 553 for an abstract

of the contents of the A/rts of Peter and Andrew.
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that after seven days Andrew shall seek his disciples and go away with

them to the city of the barbanans (eU r^v ttoXiv to)v ^ap^dpoiv, Bonnet,

p. 1 1 6, L i). At the opening of the Acts of Peter and Andrew, we are

told that after Andrew left the city of the anthropophagi he was taken

up m a cloud and carried to the mountain where were Peter, Matthew,

and Matthew's two disciples, here named Alexander and Rufus The

land m which this meeting takes place is no longer the land of the

anthropophagi, but the land of the barbarians, to the inhabitants of

which Andrew is commissioned to preach. After Andrew has related

his experiences in the city of the anthi opophagi Christ appears to the

Apostles in the form of a boy and commands them to go to the city of

the barbarians They set out and on their way meet with a man plow-

ing beside the road They ask him for bread, with the intention of

reading in his willingness or unwillingness to comply with their request

an omen, good or evil, of their activity in the city of the barbarians

The man declares himseK willing to give them bread
,

but, as he has

none at hand, he entrusts his field and oxen to their care while he goes

to the city to procure it During his absence the apostles plow and

sow the field with seed, which immediately springs up and ripens into

an abundant harvest. When the plowman returns and sees what has

been done in his absence he falls at the feet of the Apostles and is

converted He carries the wonderful news to the city, bearing a sheaf

of the miraculous gram with him, and prepares his house for the recep-

tion of the Apostles. But Satan enters the hearts of the elders of the

city and they determine to forbid entrance to the Apostles Having

heard of the Apostles' abhorrence of immodesty, they disrobe a harlot

and place her before the gates of the city When the Apostles reach

the city, at the prayer of Andrew the harlot is carried up into the air

by the Archangel Michael, where she remains hovering above the heads

of the people. As a result of this miracle many are converted , the Apos-

tles enter the city, preach, work miracles, and establish churches. The
concluding episode of the Acts tells how Onesiphoros, a rich citizen of the

city of the barbarians, is converted through receiving the power of making

a camel pass through the eye of a needle. The Apostles then continue

their travels, bearing with them the blessings of the newly converted.

There can be no doubt that in these Acts of Peter and Andrew we
have a fragment of the older UepCoSot ^AvBpiov connecting immediately

with the Acts ofAndrew and Matthew tn the city of the Anthropophagi
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The two combined, however, must have constituted only part of a

larger life of Andrew, since the narrative is manifestly unfinished at the

conclusion of the Ac/s of Peter and Andrew. For a complete synthetic

survey of the life and acts of Andrew, we must turn to the narrative

of the acts of Andrew in Greece

For this second group of the acts of Andrew we are dependent upon

more thoroughgoing Catholic revisions of material taken from the older

JlepLoBoL The narrative is preserved m various versions in Greek,^ and

in a Latin version,^ entitled Z>e gestzs heatt Andreae Apostoh, which

forms part of the so-called Abdias collection ® The narrative in these

versions gives a connected survey of the whole life of St Andrew.

After a bnef summary of the passages m which Andrew is mentioned in

the New Testament, the Abdias text begins with an account of the

acts of Andrew in the country of the anthf opophagi Having received

Achaia as his province, Andrew sets sail from his country, Achaia, for

the city of the anthropophagi

^

here named Mermedonia, m order to

free his brother Matthew from prison The journey to Mermedonia and

Andrew’s acts among the anthropophagi are narrated very briefly, and

nothing whatever is said about the continuation of the Acts of Andrew

and Matthew in the Acts of Peter and Andrew Andrew’s return

journey to Achaia, however, is given in great detail. The places

through which he passes are Amaseia, Sinope, Nicaea, Nicomedia ,
then,

crossing the Hellespont, he reaches Byzantium, passes through Thrace

and the city Permthus, through Macedonia and the cities Philippi and

Thessalonica, at all of which places he performs numerous miracles

1 Edited by Tischendorf, Acta Apostolorum Apocrypha, p 105 ff > and by Bonnet,

Part 2, Vol I, p I £6 For a descnption of these versions, see Lipsius, I, 140,

545-6, and Bonnet, Praefatto, xi ff

2 Fabncius, II, 456-515 A somewhat compressed version of the narrative as

it IS given m Fabncius is found in the work of Gregory of Tours entitled De

mtracuhs beati Andreae (Migne, Patrolog Lat LXXI, Col 1099) Gregory

announces in a prologue to his narrative that he has revised an earlier work on

St Andrew because of its verbosity, Lipsius, I, 138, thinks it probable that the

Fabncius text was the one which Gregory revised

® This work, which purports to have been written first in Hebrew by Abdias,

first bishop of Babylon, to have been then translated into Greek by Abdias* dis-

ciple Eutropius, and then into Latin by one Africanus, was most certainly (accord

ing to Lipsius, m Smith and Wace, Dictionary of Christian Biography, sv

Abdias) wntten in Latin and onginally in Western Europe Sometime after

524 A.D. IS assigned as the date of its composition
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He finally reaches Patras in Achaia, the scene of his last labors.

Maximiila, the wife of the proconsul Aegeates, lies sick of a fever, and

her servant Ephidama, one of the faithful, calls upon the Apostle for

help Andrew restores Maxinailla to health but refuses Aegeates' offer

of money in payment of his services Soon after this the brother of the

proconsul, Stratocles, arrives from Italy, and Andrew relieves his favorite

attendant, a boy named Aleman, from the torments of demons that

afflict him As a result of these miracles Maximilla is converted and,

during the absence of Aegeates, grants the Apostle permission to preach

in the praetorium Aegeates, unexpectedly returning, is prevented

through the prayer of Andrew from appearing in the praetorium until

after Andrew has blessed and dismissed his audience Maximilla more

and more frequently comes to the Apostle in order to hear his words

of instruction, and m the end takes upon herself the vow of chastity

Angered at this, Aegeates seizes Andrew and casts him into prison On
the following day he ascends the judgment-seat and, having sum-

moned Andrew before him, commands him to cease from his foolish

and superstitious ^ teachings Upon Andrew's refusal Aegeates sentences

him to three times seven strokes, and delivers him over to be bound,

but not nailed,^ hand and foot to the cross The people, enraged at the

action of Aegeates, are restrained by Andrew from injuring the proconsul.

Andrew, after addressing the cross as the goal of his expectations, is

bound upon it by the servants of Aegeates For a day and a night he

preached uninterruptedly from the cross. On the following day Aegeates

yields to the request of the people and prepares to release his victim.

Aegeates himself comes to the cross, but Andrew is willing to die, and,

after prayer, rejoicing and glorifying the Lord, he gives up the spirit

The body of the saint, which remained uncorrupted, is buried by

Maximilla Aegeates, seized by a demon, precipitates himself from a

high place and is killed Stratocles, his brother, who had embraced

the true faith, refuses the succession to his brother's riches, declaring

that all things that were his should perish with him The 30th of

November is given as the day on which Andrew died.

The redaction of Gregory of Tours ® adds, at the conclusion of the

narrative, an account of the miracle which occurs at the grave of the

1 Vana et superstthosa^ Fabncius, II, 510
2 Ltgatts mambus et pedibus et non clavts affixus^ Fabnems, II, 511.
® Cf above, p Ixiii, note 2
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Apostle manna and fragrant oil flow from the grave, and the greater

or less abundance of the manna and the oil foretell the prosperity of

the year to come. In some years there is such an abundance of oil

that It flows to the middle of the church, which is dedicated to the

Apostle ^

The question of the relation of these two groups of acts to each
other must next engage our attention The narrative preserved in the

pseudo-Abdias reveals a larger general plan and a completer unification

of material than the two sections of the acts of Andrew constituting

the first group Are the two fragmentary narratives therefore to be

regarded as dissociated parts of a more completely unified and larger

whole, represented by the version of the pseudo-Abdias? Or is the

Abdias version, made up chiefly of the story of Andrew’s activity in

Greece, which is relatively of late date and is decidedly more con-

ventional and literary m tone than the story of Andrew among the

anthropophagi and the barbarians, a development of an earlier form

represented in part by the two fragments? The question is of interest,

•because, in answering it, it will be necessary to go back to the first

elements of the legend of Andrew and to determine from what germ

the whole great series of his acts sprang

The earliest traditions agree in assigning Scythia (instead of Achaia)

to Andrew as his special province Thus Eusebius^ mentions only

Scythia ('AvSpias Sk r^v %Kv6(av) as the scene of Andrew’s labors It

IS only in the later accounts (as the relatively late Abdias) that Achaia

is mentioned as Andrew’s province, sometimes alone, sometimes m
connection with Scythia Now Scythia was in ancient times a term

of very wide - application
,

it meant no single group of people usually,

but was the general name for the country of the numerous tribes that

occupied the lands about the Black Sea. To the Greek the word was

a synonym for all that was wild and barbarous Certain Scythian tribes

1 Two other synthetic lives of Andrew, although in the progress of the events

narrated they resemble the Abdias text, in detail are frequently fuller and occa-

sionally appear to preserve more onginal passages than the Abdias These lives

are (x) the work of Epiphanius, the monk, Uepl toO ^lov koX twp rrpd^eup koX rAous

*Ap^pioVf most accessible in Migne, Patrolog Graeca CXX, 216 ff ,
Migne adds

a Latin translation of the Greek
, (2) a work by an unknown author, Upd^eii koX

wepioSoi rod*AvZpiov iyxtafiltp (rvfnreirXeyfJLipaif edited by Bonnet, Acta Andreae cum

taudatime cmUxta^ pp 3-44.

® Jdtst JScctes , ed Dindoif, III, x
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were known as cannibals, Aristotle ^ mentioning in particula'r the Achaei

and the Heniochi Strabo,^ though he does not speak of them as can-

nibals, describes these tribes as pirates 'and robbers The three tribes,

the Achaei, Zygi, and Hemochi, he says, subsist by piracy Their

boats are slender, narrow, light, and capable of holding about twenty-

five men, rarely thirty. He mentions the tradition that at the time of

the expedition of Jason, the Achaei Phthiotae founded the Achaia m
Scythia, and the Lacedaemonians Heniochia. Their leaders are said

to have been Rhecas and Amphistratus, the charioteers (Jivioxoi) of the

Dioscuri ,
and the Heniochi are supposed to have derived their name

from these persons. Strabo also describes the manner of warfare of

these tribes they were accustomed to make swift descents in their

light boats upon the neighboring countries for the purpose of capturing

the inhabitants and reducing them tg slavery ®

It IS in some such country as this described by Aristotle and Strabo

that we must suppose the action of at least the Acts of Andrew and

Matthew and the Acts of Peter and Andrew to have taken place. The

assigning of these acts to Scythia is strikingly confirmed by the identi-

"

fication of the city of the anthropophagi. This city, which is not spe-

cifically named in the Acts of Andrew and Matthew or the Acts of

Peter and Andrew, appears m the Anglo-Saxon versions as Merme-

donia (Marniadoma), in the Abdias text as Myrmidon or Myrmidona,

m the Martyrium Matthaei ^ as Mvprjv r^v ttoXlv twv avOpwTrofjxiybiv, in

the Martyrium Andreae ^ as r^v MvppiyjvcBa ttoXlv, and in the Legenda

Aurea ® in the corrupt form Margundia This city has been plausibly

identified by Gutschmid"^ with the city of the Tauric Chersonese®

mentioned m Strabo® as leoXLyyiov M.vpp.'qKiov, ‘^a small city, 20 stadia

1 Pohttca VIII, IV 2 Geographical ed Meineke, II, 696
8 Gutschmid, p 382, calls attention to the similanty between this account of

the custom of these tnbes and the resolution of the anthropophagi^ Ilpd^ety,

chap. 22 (Bonnet, pp 94-97), to send out their young men in boats in order to

secure victims to replace those that had been taken from them by Andrew
4 Bonnet, part 2, 1

, 220 ^ Bonnet, part 2, I, 47
® Ed Graesse, p 13

383
8 More exactly^ the Trachean Chersonese Cf Kiepert, Neuer Atlas von

Hellas und den hellemschen Colonien^ plate X The city is indicated here on the
special map of the Kimmenan Bosporus

^ Ed. Meineke, II, 426, 1 18 For other forms of the name, see Gutschmid,

P 383*
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from Panticapaeum and 40 stadia from Parthenium ” From a form of

this name or Mvpix7]Kmv, through a probable Myrmiciona,

was undoubtedly derived the later form Myrmidona, which appears m
the Anglo-Saxon version as Mermedonia ^

If, then, the Acifs of Andrew and Matthew and the Acts of Peter

and Andrew are to be placed in Scythia, Andrew’s province, and if

these acts are to be regarded as parts of the older comprehensive life

of the Apostle, it becomes necessary to explain the connection between
these acts and the acts and martyrdom of Andrew in Greece. Accord-

ing to the plausible theory of Lipsius ^ the whole senes of the acts of

Andrew in Greece is due to a traditional confusion of the Achaians

of the east coast of the Black Sea with the Achaians of the northern

part of the Peloponnesus in Greece That the confusion was a natural

and probable one is evident from Strabo’s attempt to account for the

presence of a tribe bearing the name of Achaians m Scythia on the

assumption of a colony from the well-known Achaia of his own country.

The less-known country being thus replaced by the better-known, the

martyrdom of Andrew was readily placed at Patras, the chief seaport

of the Greek Achaia ® This confusion probably took place m popular

tradition before the writer of the synthetic life of Andrew (of which

the pseudo-Abdias is one representative) gathered together the mate-

nals for his work In order to connect the two widely separated scenes

of action, Myrmecium in the Taunc Chersonese and Patras m Achaia,

It became necessary to develop the journey of Andrew from the one

place to the other It is noteworthy that the episodes of the acts of

Andrew in Greece and the story of his martyrdorh at Patras betray a

much more conventional and literary tone than the episodes of the

two earlier narratives The former are such as might be drawn from

the inexhaustible supply of ecclesiastical legends and fitted to any char-

acter. On the other hand, the story of Andrew among the anthropo-

phagi, and that of Andrew and Peter among the barbarians, are distmctly

1 It IS probable that the analogy of Greek aided in the change from

'iA.vpiK'fiKiov to Myrmidona ^ Vol I, p 609

® Across the straits of the Bosporus and not far from Myrmecium, according ^

to Strabo, II, 694 ,

1

8, was the town Patraios (modem Ada) , cf Kiepert, Neuer

Atlas, plate X Perhaps the similanty of this name to the name of the city in

the Greek Achaia may have aided in the confusion of the two countnes, the

martyrdom of Andrew in the older narratives may even have been placed at the

Scythian Patraios
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in the tone of the popular legend, and it is probably to these tradi-

tional acts of Andrew in the cannibal city that we must look to find

the origin and the center of the whole great cycle of his acts The ulti-

mate source from which the story of Andrew among the anthropophagi

sprang Gutschmid^ regards as twofold (i) traditions derived from

the first Greek colonists of the lands about the Black Sea, which told

of their struggles with the barbarous natives
, (2) sailor stories, as e g.

reminiscences of the Odyssey and the fourth journey of Smdbad the

Sailor, m the Arabian Nights, where also the anthropophagi place

strange herts before their pnsoners m order to take away their reason,

and pasture them like animals until they are fat enough to be eaten ^

The later development m western Europe of the Oriental story of

Andrew among the anthropophagi and among the barbarians was, in

general, m the direction of repression in order to bring it more into

harmony with western taste The story was thus gradually revised and

pruned until practically the whole of the adventure in the land of the

anthropophagi was elimmated. This tendency is already plainly visible

in the pseudo-Abdias and m Gregory of Tours, where the more conven-

tional miracles of Andrew in Greece are elaborated at the expense of

the original, more fantastic elements of the story. This process of con-

ventionalization was continued until in the Legenda Aurea of Jacobus

a Voragme, the work which above all others served as a source to the

later mediaeval writers of legendaries, the acts of Andrew among the

anthropophagi are passed over with a few bare, general allusions. So

successful were the fathers m their endeavors to destroy or to conven-

tionalize their inheritance of extravagant apocryphal literature that

neither in Latin, the common language of western Europe, nor in any

of the vernacular dialects except English, has a single copy of the

early form of the legend of Andrew, his acts among the anthropophagi,

escaped their vigilance. And m England also, when in the Middle

English penod the legend of St. Andrew again supplies the poet with

matter for the exercise of his art,® the old romantic version is forgotten,

1 P 385 Remach, Cultes, Mythes et Religions I, 409, thinks the story may
have taken form at Alexandna

2 Payne, The Book of the Thousand Nights and One Night V, i8o--i92

London, 1884

® For example, Horstmann, Altenghsche Legenden, Neue Folge, pp 3-10 ;
Met-

calfe, Legends of the Saints in the Scottish Dialect I, 63-96, Cursor*Mundt III,

1 200-1201 See also Forster, Tiber die Quellen von ASlfncsNomihae Cathohcae, p 2

1
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and m its place appears the simplified and conventionalized Latin ver-

sion in the form in which it is fixed in the Legenda Aurea and common
to the whole of western Europe ^

A few words may be added concerning the cult of St. Andrew in

Great Britain As the favorite saint of Gregory, St Andrew must have

made a particular appeal to the veneration of the English. Gregory,

It will be remembered, when he withdrew from the world, gave all his

wealth for the purpose of endowing six new monasteries in Sicily, and

in his own palace on the Coelian hill in Rome, he established a seventh,

dedicated to St Andrew, in which he himself became a monk.^ This

monastery he is said to have enriched with certain relics of St. Andrew,

presented to him by the Emperor Tiberius at the close of his term

of office as apocristarius^ or papal nuncio, at the Byzantine court.®

When, after his elevation to the papacy, he senously undertook the

task of converting the English, it was from this monastery that he chose

Augustine and his followers as directors of the mission ^ Augustine's

first church was appropriately dedicated to Christ, the Savior,® but one

of the earliest churches founded as a result of Augustine’s teaching was

the church at Rochester, of which Justus became first bishop in 604.

This church was built by King ^thelbert, and was dedicated, most

likely m honor of the Roman missionaries, to St Andrew.® Together

with St. Peter and St Paul, St Andrew was also chosen as patron saint

of the church at Medeshamsted, the later Peterborough, founded in 656

More important, however, is the position accorded to St Andrew in

the Northern church At Hexham, Wilfrid, the famous bishop of York,

1 For a discussion of the conservatism of the Celtic and Anglo-Saxon church

in preserving apocryphal literature after it had been generally given up by the

western church, see Forster, Herrtg's Arcktv CVIII, 27-28

2 Mbntalembert, The Monks of the West II, 14, according to Montalembert

this monastery now bears the name of St Gregory, Bnght, Chapters of Early

English Church History (3d ed ), pp 44-45
^ Cf Alban Butler, Lives of the Saints^ March 12, and John, Third Marquess of

Bute, Essays on Foreign Subjects^ “ The Last Resting Place of St Andrew,” p 3

4 Cf Hunt, The English Church from its Foundation to the Norman Conquest^

pp 20-21 ® Cf Hunt, ibid p 24

® Cf Bede, Vol I, p 85, ed Plummer, II, 3 Bede also tells us that in the

sacristy of this church Paulinus was buned (III, 14, Plummer, 1 , 154) It is uncer-

tain whether Rochester or London may claim the distinction of bemg the second

oldest of English bishoprics , cf Palmer, The Cathedral Church of Rochester^ p 3

7 Cf, Qhromcle^ Laud MS
,
for 656
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built a church which was one of the marvels of his time
^
none like it,

men said, was to be seen on this side of the Alps ^ This church was

dedicated to St Andrew, and, as we learn from the following account

of its foundation in Prior RtcharPs History of the Church at Hexham

y

cap, 3,^ the dedication was m recognition of help received by Wilfrid

from the saint

Sanctusigitur Wilfridus, circa Domimcae Incarnationis annum dclxxiiii"*,

et aetatis suae quasi quadragesimum, et episcopatus sui quasi decimum, et

regni Ecfndi quasi quartum, in praedicta villa ecclesiam in honorem Dei

et Sancti Andreae Apostoli, ad rependendum beneficium quod ejus interces-

sione consecutus est, artificiosissima structura construxit Nam cum pnmo
Romam vemsset, ejus ecclesiam frequentans, de remissione peccatorum

suorum, pro qua instantius orabat, per hoc certificari postulabat, si de

ingenii sui tarditate, et linguae suae rusticitate, ipsius interventu, absolvi

mereretur Nec mora precibus dilecti Apostoli sui, tantam gratiam fideli

suo contulit propitia Dei bomtas, ut ad quaehbet discenda promtissimam

ingenii vivacitatem, et ad quaehbet intellecta explicanda congruam sermonis

faecunditatem se habere sentiret, ut postea per innumerabilium animarum
salutem, quas Deo lucratus est, efficacissime in sancta ecclesia claruit

This church, built between the years 672 and 678,® was under the

control of Wilfrid until his death m 709, with occasional interruptions,

however, incident to the storminess of his career. At his death Wilfrid

was succeeded by Acca, his friend and the companion of bis many
wanderings. Acca continued Wilfnd’s ejfforts towards beautifying and
enriching the church of St, Andrew at Hexham,. Living at Hexham
he was of course a near neighbor of Bede's, and the close friendship

existing between the two is attested by frequent allusions to Acca in

Bede’s writings ^ In his Ecclesiastical History Bede gives the following

interesting account of the nature of Acca's labors at Hexham

Suscepit vero pro Wilfrido episcopatum Hagustaldensis ecclesiae Acca
presbyter eius, vir et ipse strenuissimus, et coram Deo et hommibus magni-
ficus

,
qui et ipsius ecclesiae suae, quae m beati Andreae apostoli honorem

consecrata est, aedificium multifano decore ac mirificis ampliavit operibus
Dedit namque operam, quod et hodie facit,® ut adquisitis undecumque reli-

quiis beatorum apostolorum et martyrum Christi, in venerationem illorum

1 Cf Hunt, ihdy p 144 8 Plummer’s II, xxv
2 In Rame, The Priory ofHexham I, lo * Cf Plummer’s Bede II, 329
Acca was bishop of Hexham m 731, the year Bede finished his history
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poneret altaria, distmctis porticibus m hoc ipsum intra muros eiusdem eccle-

siae, sed et histonas passioms eorum, una cum ceteris ecclesiasticis volu-

mmibus, summa mdustria congregans, amplissimam ibi ac nobilissimam

bibhothecam fecit, nec non et vasa sancta, et luminaria, aliaque hmusmodi,
quae ad ornatum domus Dei pertinent, studiosissime paravit ^

Wilfrid and Acca in their wide journeyings must have had frequent

opportunity for collecting relics, manuscripts, and vestments, treasures

which the early church set great store by Among these relics were

sure to be relics of St Andrew, and among the “ histonas ” mentioned

by Bede the legend of St Andrew would surely occupy an important

place May it not have been some monk of Hexham who was inspired

by his reading of the story of St Andrew in one of the manuscripts of

the episcopal library to the composition of the Anglo-Saxon poem in

honor of the patron saint of his church There was ample time for

this to have happened, and for the completed poem to be copied and

to be transmitted to some safe retreat in southern England, before the

coming of the Danes When the Danes did come to Hexham in the

year 875 ^ the devastation which they wrought was complete Allred of

Rivaulx gives the following account of the destruction of Hexham

Quidquid de lignis fuerat, ignis absumpsit Bibliotheca ilia nobilissima,

quam praesul sanctus condiderat, tota depenit In qua denique devastatione

monimenta, quae de vita et miraculis Sanctorum sancti patres ad posterita-

tis notitiam stilo transmiserant, constat esse consumta ®

Whatever manuscript life or lives of St Andrew were stored in Acca’s

library probably perished in this conflagration.

According to the very plausible theory of Skene, the historian of

Celtic Scotland, the position of St. Andrew as the patron saint of Scot-

land is an immediate outgrowth of the cultivation of that saint at Hex-

ham. It is known that Acca was expelled from his bishopric m the

year 731,^ but nothing is known of his later years The foundation of

St Andrews, or Kilnmont, in Scotland, which was the beginning of the

1 V, 20, Plummer’s ed I, 331 Prior Richard*5 History, m Rame, The Priory

of Hexham I, 31, gives an account of Acca’s gifts to the church of St Andrew

at Hexham which almost veibally repeats Bede and adds nothmg to his state

ments Rame, I, 10, says that five Northumbnan pansh churches are dedicated

to St Andrew Corbndge and Bywell, neai Hexham, Bolan, Shotley, and one at

Newcastle ® Rame, I, 190

2 Rame, The Priory of He^cham I, xlui ^ Plummer’s Bede II, 330,
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special respect shown to that saint in' Scotland, dates from the reign of

Angus, son of Fergus, who died in 761, after a reign of thirty years ^

Accordmg to the legends which center about the foundation of St.

Andrews, the church was founded m reverence of relics of St Andrew
which were brought from Constantinople by a pilgrim monk, named
Regulus But Skene has shown ^ that this name is merely borrowed

from an early Celtic saint of the church of Columba, and that in

many respects the story of the foundation of St Andrews m Scotland

resembles that of the foundation of the church of St Andrew at Hex-
ham. It is, therefore, a reasonable inference that the relics of St

Andrew, in honor of which St Andrews was founded, were brought

from Hexham, perhaps by Acca and his followers, and that the rever-

ence accorded them was but part of a general movement to replace

the Columban monks and their custom of dedicating churches to their

local founders® by the authority and usage of the Roman church of

Northumbria. St. Andrew thus became the patron saint of St Andrews,
and finally, as this church grew in popularity, the patron saint of the

Pictish nation."*

1 Skene, Celtic Scotland I, 296
2 11, 268

® Cf Skene, I, 299
^ Skene’s account is accepted by Lang, A History of Scotland I, 44
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ANDREAS

[I]

Hwset > we gefrunan on fyrndagum

twelfe under tunglum tireadige haeletS,

J?eodnes fegnas No hira ]?rym alaeg

campradenne ponne cumbol hneotan,

syiSt5an hie gedieldon, swa him Dryhten sylf, 5

heofona heahcynmg, hlyt getiehte

J>aet wieron mare men ofer eortSan,

frome folctogan ond fyrdhwate,

I Gm , K gefrunon Gm regularly changes -an pretext tis to -on, usually^ but

not alwaySf citing the MS readings AT, Ettm follow Gm without remark K at

no time gives variant readings^ eitherfrom theMS or the Edd Except in cases of

doubtful interpretation^ variants ofEdd in the preterit endings will not he recorded

hereafter —4MS camraedenne Gm hneotan, notchangedto hneoton because taken

as infinitive , hut Gm note * hneotan = hneoton = hniton, pret pi of hnltan ^ *

K hneoton
, Gn hneotan, repeating Gm V note , so also Bright (MLN ii^ 8d)

Gn 2 and Spr iz, go hneotsin,from mf hnatan, B hneotan , W in his text never,

m his notes rarely, indicates the quantities of vowels — 5 Gm si^tJan, and so regu-

larly Gm generally allows y to stand only as representative of 'an original u, i as

representative of an original 1 , K and Ettm follow Gm Gn neither emends nor

follows the MS readings consistently Thus he changes cining regularly to cyning

(// lyi, 416, 880, etc
)
but follows the MS in the spellings dnhten and dryhten

,

he retains sytS'San at times (ll j, gj, qo6, iiggi etc
)
but also frequently changes to

sitS^an (// 4S, 180, 1106, etc
)

Hereafter variants of 1 and y will not he recorded

exceptfrom the texts of those Edd who endeavor to folloiv the usage of the MS—
6 MS , Th lyt — % In the MS ond as conj and in composition is usually repre-

sented by the abbreviation ^ It is written out as ond, conj
,
in ll 1001, 1203,

igoy, iggy, 1400, iqig In composition ond is written out in ll 202, 283, 2go, 343,

401, 308, yio, 818, 8S7% 923, 1148, 1224, J234, 1321 As conj and does not occut

m theMS , W^s MS reading andfor I *J34 is wrong, as the MS has here, plainly,

the usualabbreviation In composition and- iswritten out in IL 18g, yog, 372, ^83, g23

Gm , Gn , H , though they usuallypreserve theMS reading where theword is written

out, regularly expandthe abbreviation intoand Bprints usually ond, sometimes and

,

thus I 8 and, / g ond W does not expand the abbreviations Inasmuch as ond is

1



2 ANDREAS

rofe rmcas, fonne rond ond hand

on herefelda helm ealgodon, lo

on meotudwange. Wses hira Matheus sum,

se mid ludeum ongan godspell Brest

wordum writan wundorcrsefte

,

fam halig God hlyt geteode

ut on fset Igland, fier Snig fa git 15

ellfeodigra e^51es ne mihte

blades brucan
,

oft him bonena hand

on herefelda hearde gesceode.

Eal wses fset mearcland mort5re bewunden,

feondes facne, folcstede gumena, 20

hsele^a e^el Nses f§er hlafes wist

werum on fam wonge, ne wseteres drync

to bruconne, ah hie blod ond fel,

fira flieschoman, feorrancumenra,

t5egon geond fafeode. Swelc wses feaw hira, 25

fset hie leghwylcne ellSeodigra

dydan him to mose metefearfendum,

fara fe fset ealand utan sohte.

Swylc wses fses folces freo'Soleas tacen,

uniledra eafot$, fset hie eagena gesiht5, 30

hettend heorogrimme, heafodgimmas,

agetton gealgmode gara ordum.

Sy^tJan him geblendan bitere tosomne,

the only form of the word written out as conj
, and ond- the mm^e usualform tn

comfosztton, the abbreviation is regularly expanded^ m the present text^ into ond
Variants ofEdd in the reading <y^ond and and will not be recorded hereafter

i%Gm,K gesceod ’-2^Th,Gm,K, Gn biucanne ^24 MS, Edd feorran
cumenra — 25 MS , W "Segon W alone endeavors to follow the usage of the MS
in printing and f , the other Edd prints without remark, ]> in initial and "tS in

medial and final position.^ Th earfo'S —31 MS, Th hetted MS, Edd
heafodgimine, Cos {PBB xxi, 8) heafodgimmas —^2 MS, Edd ageton, except
Gm,K aguton -33 MS, Th geblondan, Gm geblgndon, JT geblendon, Gn.
gebleondan



ANDREAS 3

dryas furh dwolcraeft, drync unheome,

se onwende gewit, wera mgepanc, 35

heortan \on'\ hretJre , hyge wses oncyrred,

paet hie ne mumdan sefter mandreame,

haelep heorogrSdige, ac hie hig ond gaers

for meteleaste mebe gedrehte

J?a waes Matheus to p^re niieran byrig 40

cumen in pa ceastre wses cirm micel

geond Mermedonia, manfulra hlob,

' fordenera gedrseg, syppan deofies pegnas

' Igeascodon sebelmges si^ [f. 30®-]

Eodon him pa togenes, g^um gehyrsted, 45

lungre under linde ,
nalas late wseron,

eorre sescberend, to pam orlege

Hie pam halgan pser handa gebundon

ond faestnodon feondes crsefte,

haeletS hellfuse, ond his heafdes segl 50

abreoton mid billes ecge HwsetSre he in breostum pa git

herede in heortan heofonrices weard,

peah be he atres drync atulne onfenge

,

eadig ond onmod he mid elne forb

wyrbode wordum wuldres aldor, 55

heofonrices weard, halgan stefne,

of carceme
,

him waes Cristes lof

on fyrhblocan faeste bewunden.

36 MS,Edd heortan hrebre — 37 ^ mumdon,^2 mumdan —38*52^2^ {PBB

Xt 466) -graedge — 39 Gm , K ,
Gn gedrehte, Gn^ gedrehte — 43 MS , Th , Gm ,

A", Gn {note, ^ unjlectierter pluraV),B pegn, Trautma7in {Kynewulf, p .?7)>ewu,

W pegnas In the MS , \>egn, fotlowed by a period, stands the last word onf 2g^

Betweenf sg andf 30 there is a narrow strip ofparchment Th says, ‘ a leaf of

the MS has been cut out here^ and induates an omission in his text, Gm , K as

Th Gn,B ,W state that a leaf of the MS has been cut out but see no interrup-

tion in the narrative and print the text without break Nap thinks the MS is

here intact — 46 Th
,
Gm , JC , Gn nalaes '— 5^ ^ abruton 54 ?

K anmod



4 ANDREAS

He fa wepende weregum tearum

his sigedryhten sargan reorde 6o

grette, gumena brego, geomran stefne,

weoruda wilgeofan, ond fus wordum cwse'S

“ Hu me elfeodige inwitwrasne,

searonet, seowa^ > A ic symles wees

on wega gehwam willan fines 65

georn on mode ,
nu t5urh geoh^Sa sceal

dffide fremman swa fa dumban neat

'

J>u ana canst ealra gehygdo,

Meotud mancynnes, mod in hreSre

Gif fin willa sie, wuldres aldor, 70

fset me wierlogan wapna ecgum,

sweordum, aswebban, ic beo sona gearu

t5 adreoganne faet
‘

5u, Dnhten min,

engla eadgifa, e'Selleasum,

dugeSa diedfruma, deman wille. 75

Forgif me to are, selmihtig God,

leoht on fissum life,
J)y

las ic lungre scyle,

attended in burgum, sefter billhete

furh hearmcwide heorugr^digra,

latSra leodsceatSena, leng frowian 80

edwitspriece Ic to anum fe,

middangeardes weard, mod stafolige,

fseste fyrhttufan, ond fe, faeder engla,

beorht bliedgifa, biddan wille,

t5u me ne gescynge mid scyldhetum, 85

werigum wrohtsmit^um, on fone wyrrestan,

dugotSa demend, deaS ofer |eort5an ” [f 30^]

63 Stev (PBB X, 460) -J?eodge ^64 MS, Tk
, Gn% Spr it, 4^^ {hut seowa’?^,

seowia-S? as second reading), B , W seo'Sa'S, Gm,, K, Gn., Cos {PBB xxt, 8)
seowa'S — 66 Cos {PBB xxt, 8) geofa’Sa = geah^a — 67 Gnt

, IC daeda — 71 7% ,

Cm waefna — %o Th
, Gn, and Spr ti, 601 freowian*— 85 Gm note, Gn note

scyldhatum >
, B scild-, B 2 scyld-



ANDREAS S

Miter pyssum wordum com wuldres tacen

halig of heofenum, swylce hadre segl,

to fam carcerne
, ]^aer gecytSed Wear'S, 90

faet halig God helpe gefremede.

Da wears gehyred heofoncynmges stefn

wr^tllc under wolcnum, wordhleoSres sweg

mieres peodnes
,

he his magu]?egne

under hearmlocan hielo ond frofre 95

beadurofum ahead beorhtan stefne

Ic ])e, Matheus, mine sylle

sybbe under swegle Ne beo Su on sefan to forht,

ne on mode ne murn
,

ic ]?e mid wunige

ond ]?e alyse of fyssum leoSubendum 100

ond ealle fa menigo fe fe mid wuniaS

on nearonedum pe is neorxnawang,

blieda beorhtost, boldwela fsegrost,

hama hyhtlicost, halegum mihtum

torht ontyned
^

pier Su tyres most 105

to widan feore willan brucan

Gepola peoda prea ,
ms seo prah micel,

past pe wierlogan witebendum,

synnige Surh searocraeft, swencan motan

Ic pe Andreas iedre onsende no
to hleo ond to hroSre in pas hieSenan burg ^

he Se alyseS of pyssum leodhete

Is to piere tide taelmet hwile

emne mid soSe seofon ond twentig

nihtgerimes, pset Su of nede most, 1 1

5

sorgum geswenced, sigore gewyrSod,

89 MS s^gl, Th.Gm.K, Gn,W saagl -—93 Th , Gm word hleoSres, Gm
places swegm / 9^" — 99 MS ne ne mum — 10 1 MS the second >e written tn

above the line —102 MS, Edd neorxna wang — 105 tires, tyres — 109

MSyEdd synne — 112 Gm alysed



6 ANDREAS

hweorfan of hen'Sum m gehyld Godes ”

Gewat him fa se halga helm aelwihta,

engla scyppend, to fam uplican

etSelrice He is on riht cyning, 120

sta'Solfaest styrend, in stovva gehwam

Da wses Matheus miclum onbryrded

niwan stefne Nihthelm toglad,

lungre leorde
^

leoht sefter com,

dsegredwoma Dugu^ samnade,

hiiSne hildfrecan, heapum frungon

(guhsearo gallon, garas hrysedon),

bolgenmode, under bordhreotSan

Woldon cunnian, hwse’Ser cwice lifdon

fa fe on carceme clommum faeste

hleoleasan wic hwile |wunedon,

hwylcne hie to «te arest mihton

aefter fyrstmearce feores beriedan.

Haefdon hie on rune ond on rimcraefte

awriten, waelgraedige, wera endestaef,

hwaenne hie to mose metefearfendum

117 ^fl^i/hweorfest
,
Cos (PBB xxt, 8) hweorfan —n8 MS ge him, wtth

no indtcaiton of omission , all Edd gewat — 120 MS nce^, the lower part of the s

erased, so Nap , W after e ^nce, a heavy periodfollowed by a semicolon But the

MS has plainly s, the comma beneath ike partly erased letter induating that it is to

be removed All Edd elSelnce , Gn note^ ‘MS e'Sel nces, e'Sel unflectierier dativ ^

'

— 120 Gn onriht — 121 The first section of the narrative m the MS ends with

gehwam Space for one line is left vacant and the second section begins with a large

capital followed by a smaller capital A Hereafter^ since the method of dividing

the narrative into sections varies only in insignificant details these divisions will not

be described^ but will he indicated by spacing and numbering m the text — 125 Th
dsegred woma — 134 hi — 134 Cos {PBB xxi^ 8) omits on before rimcraefte

— 135 Siev {PBB x^ 460) -graedge — 136 MS, Th hwaene, B hwaenne as MS,
reading, B ^ hwaene Th

, Gm mete fearfendum
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on pare werpeode weort5an sceoldon

Cirmdon caldheorte, corner o'Srum getang
^

retSe rsesboran rihtes ne gimdon,

Meotudes mildse
^ oft hira mod onwod 140

under dimscuan deofles l^um,

ponne hie unl^dra eaue^5um gelyfdon

Hie ^a gemetton modes glawne,

haligne hsele, under heolstorlocan

bidan beadurofne pses him beorht cyning, 145

engla ordfruma, unnan wolde.

Da waes first agan frumriedenne

pinggemearces butan prim nihtum,

swa hit wselwulfas awriten hsefdon,

pset hie banhrmgas abrecan pohton, 150

lungre tolysan lie ond sawle,

ond ponne todiilan dugutSe ond geogoSe,

werum to wiste ond to wilpege,

fseges flieschoman Feorh ne bemumdan,

grSdige guSrmcas, hu paes gastes sitS 155

aefter swyltewale geseted wurde ’

Swa hie symble ymb pritig ping geh^on

nihtgerimes ,
waes him neod micel,

pset hie tobrugdon blodigum ceaflum

fira flaschoman him to foddorpege 160

]7a wses gemyndig, se t5e middangeard

gestatSelode strangum mihtum,

hu he m ellpeodigum 3n:mtSum wunode,

belocen leot5ubendum, pe oft his lufan adreg

for Ebreum ond Israhelum , 165

138 Th,Gm, K, Gn corner — 142 K,Gn,B eafe'Sum — 143 Th , Gm , K,

Gn
,
B gleawne , B ^ glawne — 145 MS waes, Edd hwses

,
Bright (MLN n, 80)

J,ae6 157 A' gehegdon — 158 Nap after nihtgenmes an erasure of one or two

leUefstn the MS — 163 Stev (PBB x, 460) ->eodguiii Th ,Gm,K,Gn ^unade

— 164 MS, Edd of, Cos {PBB xxi, 9) oft Gm , K adreag
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swylce he Judea galdorcrseftum

wiSstod strangKce }?a sio stefn geweart5

gehered of heofenum, pier se halga wer

in Achaia, Andreas, w^s

,

leode Iserde on lifes weg. 170

]
7a him cirebaldum cmmga wuldor,

Meotud manc)mnes, modhord onleac,

weoruda Drihten, ond pus wordum cwaeb

]?u scealt feran ond ferb liedan,

siSe gesecan, "Saer sylfsetan 17s

eard weardigat5,
ebel healdap

mortSorcraeftum Swa is piere menigo peaw,

1

paet hie uncubra iengum ne willab [f 31"]

on pam folcstede feores geunnan,

sybban manfulle on Mermedonia 180

onfinda“S feasceaftne
,

pier sceall feorhgedal,

earmlic ylda cwealm, aefter wyrpan

Dier ic seomian wat pinne sigebrotSor

mid pam burgwarum bendum faestne

Nu bi^ fore preo niht, pset he on piere peode sceal 185

fore hietSenra handgewmne

purh gares gripe gast onsendan,

ellorfusne, butan tSu ier cyme.’^

JEdre him Andreas agef andsware

“ Hu maeg ic, Dryhten min, ofer deop gelad 190

fore gefremman on feorne weg

swa hrsedlice, heofona scyppend,

wuldres waldend, swa t5u worde becwist?

Daet maeg engel pm eatS geferan

Of heofenum con him holma begang, 195

1 71 Gn cirebealdum {not as W states are bealdum), M note cynebaldum ?—
174 MS ^

Edd Cos {PBB xxt<t g)^ Simojis {p jg) fer*S — 181 , Gm ^ K
Gn sceal — 185 Cos {PBB xxt, g)^ Simons {p lof) ofer fore
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sealte sSstreamas ond swanrade,

waro^fam'Sa gewmn ond waeterbrogan,

wegas ofer widland Ne synt me winas cu^e,

eorlas elpeodige, ne ieniges wat

hsele'Sa gehygdo, ne me herestrieta 200

ofer cald wseter cutSe sindon ”

Him tSa ondswarude ece Dryhten

“ Eala, Andreas • fset "Su a woldest

fses si’Sfaetes sSne weorfan >

Nis pset unea^Se eallwealdan Gode 205

to gefremmanne on foldwege,

Sset sTo ceaster hider on pas cneorisse

under swegles gang aseted wyrtSe,

breogostol breme, mid pam burgwarum,

gif hit worde becwiS wuldres agend 2 10

Ne meaht tSu pses siSfsetes siene weor’ban,

ne on gewitte to wac, gif tSu wel pencest

wits pinne waldend wiere gehealdan,

treowe tacen Beo tSu on tid gearu

,

ne maeg pses arendes ylding wyrtSan. 215

Du scealt pa fore geferan ond pin feorh beran

in gramra gripe, tSser pe gutSgewmn

purh hieSenra hildewoman,

beorna beaducraeft, geboden wyrt5e^

Scealtu aeninga mid &dsege. 220

emne to morgene, set meres ende

ceol ge|stigan ond on cald wseter [f. 52a]

brecan ofer bsetSweg. Hafa bletsunge

ofer middangeard mine, pser tSu fere.’*

196 After the s of sealte, a blank space zn the MS caused by the erasure of one

letter MS steamas — 198 MS, Edd wegas aztd wid land, Gn’^ widland Cos

{PBB^ xxt, fj weras for wmas — 199. Szev {EBB x, 466) ->eodge — 203 Gn

Ea la — 205 M ealwealdan — 213 Gm , BC,, M wealdend — 219 MS, Th , Gm
wyrde^ — 221 Stev (EBB, x, ^5^) morgue
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Gewat him fa se halga healdend ond wealdend, 225

upengla fruma, eSel secan,

middangeardes weard, fone mseran ham,

fier sdSfasstra sawla moton

sefter lices hryre lifes brucan.

[HI]

J>a wses serende setSelum cempan

aboden in burgum
,

ne wees him bleatS hyge,

ah he wses anried ellenweorces,

heard ond higerof, nalas hildlata,

gearo, gut5e fram, to Codes campe.

Gewat him fa on uhtan mid ardsege

ofer sandhleotSu to sies waru'^e^

frlste on gefance, ond his fegnas mid,

gangan on greote
,

garsecg hlynede,

beoton bnmstreamas. Se beom wses on hyhte,

sySfan he on warutJe widfae^me scip

modig gemette ]?a com morgentorht

beacna beorhtost ofer breomo sneowan,

halig of heolstre
,

heofoncandel blac

ofer lagoflodas He ^ier hdweardas,

prymllce fry, fegnas [gemette,]

modiglice menn, on merebate

sittan si^Sfrome, swylce hie ofer see comon.

]?8et waes Drihten sylf, duget5a wealdend,

ece selmihtig, mid his englum twam,

227 MS we^rd, B note^ incorrectly as MS

^

weard — 230 Gn cempum, Gn^
cempan — 233 Gn nalaes — 234 K compe.

—

2^6MSiJSclcl faru’Se — 240 Gm
misprint — 241 MS, Bdd morgen torht, Spr n, 264, Cos (PBB xxt, 9)
morgentorht — 242 JT bearhtost — 245 Though there is no indication ofan omis-

sion in the MS, a word has evidently dropped out after hognas Th notes the

omission hut supplies no word to fill it K gesceawode, Gm , Gn,, W, B geseah

;

Siev {BBB X, y/7) 7 ejects both readingsfor metrical reasons andpi eposes gemftte*



ANDREAS II

Wieron hie on gescirplan scipferendum,

eorlas onllce ealitSendum,

fonne hie on fiodes faeSm ofer feorne weg

on cald waeter ceolum lacaS.

Hie t5a gegrette, se tSe on greote stod,

250

fus on farotSe, faegn reordade

“ Hwanon comon ge ceolum litJan,

macrseftige menn, on merefissaii,

ane iegflotan^ hwanon eagorstream

ofer ytSa gewealc eowic brohte^ ”

255

Him tSa ondswarode selmihti God,

swa faet ne wiste, se tSe faes wordes bad,

hwaet se manna waes meSelhegendra,

260

fe he paer on warotSe
|

witSfmgode

“ We of Marmedoma mseg^e syndon

[f 32'’]

feorran geferede , us mid fiode baer

on hranrade heahstefn naca,

snellic siemearh, snude bewunden,

otSfaet we fissa leoda land gesohton,

waere bewrecene, swa us wind fordraf

265

Him fa Andreas eatSmbd onewae^ 270

‘‘ Wolde 1C fe biddan, ]>eh ic fe beaga lyt,

sincweortSunga, syllan meahte,

faet "Su us gebrohte brante ceole,

hea hornscipe, ofer hwseles et5el

on fsere mseg^e, bits tSe meortS wiS God, 275

faet fu us on lade litSe weortSe
''

251 7% eorlum Gn anlice — 2^$ MS , Edd frsegn, Gn note ‘frsegn = tnferro^

gaitonem ^ ’ Spr z, jy7 ‘ fraegn = Frage ^ ode?' zst kier frjjegn Parenthese {so erfuhr

ich)V Cos {PBB xxz, 9) fsegn — 257 Th ma craeftige, note mere-craeftige >

Sweet {Diet p iii) msegen- ^— 260 MS aelmihti, standzng at end of a hzie , Th ,

Gm ,
JfC Gn aelmihtig — 261 Gzn

,
M se )>£es — 262 M me^el hegendra —

263 K J?a {trans
,

* whom he there^ etc ) Gn witS J?mgode — 267 Cos (PBB xxz,

9), Stmons p igo sunde — 268 MS >iss, Gn ,
zncorrectly as MS ,

)jis — 271 MS^

biddan inserted above the line Gm ,
K )>eah
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Eft him ondswarode ^^elmga helm

of ySlide, engla scippend

“Ne magon pier gewunian widferende,

ne ].ier elpeodige eardes brucat5
, 280

ah in piere ceastre cwealm prowiatS,

pa feorran pyder feorh geliedap

,

ond pii wilnast nu ofer widne mere,

pset 'Su on pa fieg^e pine feore spilde ?
”

Him pa Andreas agef ondsware 285

“ Usic lust hwete^ on pa leodmearce,

mycel modes hiht, to piere mieran byng,

peoden leofesta, gif ?Su us pine wilt

on merefarotSe miltse gecytSan

Him ondswarode engla peoden, 290

neregend fira, of nacan stefne

We ^e estlice mid us willat5

ferigan freolice ofer fisces bae^S

efne to pam lande pier pe lust m)metS

to gesecanne, sytStSan ge eowre 295

gafulriedenne agifen habbatJ,

sceattas gescrifene, swa eow scipweardas,

aras ofer ytSbord, unnan willatJ.'*

Him pa ofstlice Andreas wit5,

wmepearfende, wordum mielde 300

Naebbe ic fieted gold ne feohgestreon,

welan ne wiste ne wira gespann,

landes ne locenra beaga, past ic pe maege lust ahwettan,

willan in worulde, swa tSu worde becwist.’^

280 Stev {PBB X, 460) -peodge — 282 K pi'Ser — 285 Th mtsprmt ages —
286 IC hwaetetS — 287 K paerre — 288 MS tJus, Edd “Su us — 293 M ha's— 298 MS , Edd aras, except C ara ^300 MS, Th, Gm, K,B

, W wine
Pearfende —301 W as MS faeced, but Nachtr faeted, Na^ platnly Th ,

B faeced, Gm,JC,M f^tedgold, Gn, W,C, Bright (MLN n, 80) faeted gold

3®3 Schroer {Eng Stud x, 121) and Stev {FBB x, would landes lie.
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Him pa beoma breogo, paer he on bolcan sset,

ofer warotSa geweorp wi^pingode

I

‘‘ Hu gewear^ pe pses, wine leofesta,

"Sset t5u siebeorgas secan woldes,

merestreama gemet, matSmum bedieled,

ofer cald cleofu cedes neosan^

Nafast pe to frofre on farotSstr^te

hlafes wiste ne hlutterne

drync to dugo^5e> Is se drohta^ strang

pam pe lagolade lange cunnap

Da him Andreas purh ondsware,

wis on gewitte, wordhord onleac

“ Ne gedafenatS pe, nu pe Dryhten geat

welan ond wiste ond woruldspede,

tSset t5u ondsware mid oferhygdum,

sece sarcwide
, solve bits ieghwam,

paet he eatSmedum ellorfusne

oncnawe cu^lice, swa pset Crist behead,

peoden prymfsest We his pegnas synd

gecoren to cempum. He is cynmg on riht,

wealdend ond wyrhta wuldorprymmes,

an ece God eallra gesceafta,

swa he ealle befehtS anes craefte,

hefon ond eortSan, halgum mihtum,

sigora selost. He tSset syKa cwsetS,

faeder folca gehwaes, ond us feran het

geond ginne grund gasta streonan

^ FaratS nu geond ealle eortSan sceatas

emne swa wide swa waeter bebugetS,

305

U 33^J

310

315

320

325

330

306 Gn wits J?mgode —309 MS bedaeletS — 310 ^ calde — 312 MS the first

t ^hlutteme written tn ab(rve the hne — 319 Gm^ M oferhygtSum — 323 MS ^

Gm* We IS — 328 Gm , K, Gn heofon — 329 C note suggests sellend/<7r selost

'^332 MS plainly sceatas, the c correctedfrom a so also Nap , B , PK as MS
and in text sceattas, W Nachtr sceatas , Gm , K ,

Gn , C sceatas.
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otSt5e stedewangas striete gelicga]>

,

bodiatS sefter burgum beorhtne geleafan 335

ofer foldan fsetSm , ic eow freo'So healde.

Ne tSurfan ge on fa fore fraetwe laedan,

gold ne seolfor ,
ic eow goda gehwaes

on eowerne agenne dom est aliwette,*

Nu t5u seolfa miht sitS userne 340

gehyran hygefancol ,
ic sceal hraSe cunnan,

hwaet j'Su us to dugulSum gedon willed ^ [f 33^]

Him fa ondswarode ece Dryhten

“ Gif ge syndon fegnas fees fe frym ahof

ofer middangeard, swa ge me secgaf, 345

ond ge geheoldon faet eow se halga bead,

fonne ic eow mid gefean ferian wille

ofer brimstreamas, swa ge benan sint/*

pE m ceol stigon collenfyrhtJe,

ellenrofe
,

ieghwylcum weartS 350

on merefaro'Se mod geblissod.

[IV]

Da ofer ^a geswing Andreas ongann

merelitJendum miltsa biddan

wuldres aldor, ond fus wordum cwse’S •

Forgife fe Dryhten. domweortSunga, 355

willan in worulde ond in wuldre blsed,

Meotud manncynnes, swa t5u me hafast

on fyssum si^fsete sybbe gecytSed ’

334 {PBB. 9) stedewanga — 337 Gm^ JC, M durfon, Gm as MS,
durfan , M note >urfon — 340 Gn meaht — 342 MS dugudum — 343 MS ^ce

,

W sece — 346 IT places the hemistich after geheoldon — 354 Th cwsed — 356
Gm , iT, Gn on worulde — 358 sibbe, B ^ sybbe



ANDREAS IS

Gesset him ])a se halga helmwearde neah,

set5ele be se'Selum ^fre ic ne hyrde 360

fon cymlicor ceol gehladenne

heahgestreonum Hsele^ m ssiton,

peodnas frymfulle, fegnas wlitige.

Da reordode rice feoden,

ece selmihtig, heht his engel g^, 365

mierne magufegn, ond mete syllan,

frefran feasceafte ofer fiodes wylm,

fset hie pe ea’S mihton ofer ySa gepiing

drohta)) adreogan }?a gedrefed weartS,

onhrered hwaelmere
^

hornfisc plegode, 370

glad geond garsecg, ond se gr^ga m^w

waelgifre wand
,

wedercandel swearc,

windas weoxon, w^gas gnindon,

I

streamas styredon, strengas gurron, [f 34^]

wiedo gewaette Waeteregsa stod 375

preata prytSum
,

pegnas wurdon

acolmode ,
®nig ne wende,

past he hfgende land begete,

para pe mid Andreas on eagorstream

ceol gesohte. Naes him cut5 pa gyt, 380

hwa pam saeflotan sund wisode.

Him pa se halga on holmwege

ofer argeblond Andreas pa git,

pegn peodenhold, pane gesaegde,

ricum r^sboran, pa he gereordod waes 385

359 MS, Edd holm-, Cos (PBB xxt, 9) holm = helm, as in 3^6^ * Wol zu

a7ider9i

'

— 360 W after hyrde a letter, probably g, has been erased tn the MS —
362 Th, Gm, K, B insaeton MS, Th , Gm, K, W, B feasceaftne.

Gn, Cos (PBB xxi, 9)
feasceafte —368 Gn hi Gm mtsprint ead -—375

(PBB xxt, 9)
wada gewealce ? Simons (p w«do = waeda — 382 Th Yra.for

j,a — 384 MS, Th, Gn >eoden hold,Gm,K,M J>eodne hold ,
Gn 2, Spr ti, 386,

W, B ,C heodenhold
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“ De fissa swiesenda sotSfsest Meotud,

lifes leohtfruma, lean forgilde,

ond J?e wist gife,

swa “Su hyldo wi^ me

freode gecytSdest ^

])egnas mine,

garsecg hlymmetS,

grand is onhrered,

dugutS IS geswenced,

myclum gebysgod.”

weoruda waldend,

heofonlicne hlaf,

ofer firigendstream

Nu synt gepreade

geonge guSrincas

,

geofon geotende

,

deope gedrefed

,

modigra maegen

390

395

Him of helman oncwsetS hsele^a Scyppend

“ Lat nu geferian fiotan userne,

lid to lande ofer lagufaesten,

ond })onne gebidan beornas fine,

aras on earde, hwaenne t5u eft cyme

Edre him fa eorlas agefan ondsware,

fegnas frohthearde , fafigan ne woldon,

t5set hie forleton set lides stefnan

leofne lareow ond him land curon

“ Hwider hweorfa^ we hl^ordlease,

geomormode, gode orfeorme,

synnum wunde, gif we swicatS fe?

We biot5 laSe on landa gehwam,

folcum fraco^e, fonne fira |bearn,

ellenrdfe, aeht besittaf

,

hwylc hira selost symle gelieste

hlaforde set hilde, fonne hand ond rond

400

405

[f- 34”]

410

389 Th as MS -lice, text -licne, so Gm , K, Gn —390 Gm, K, M fingen-
stream —393 MS, Tk , Gtn

, W heofon, K, Gn, B, C, Cos (PBB xxt, g)
geofon, cf iso8^, —394 fV as MS dugud -.395 B miclum —396 MS,
Edd holme, Gn note of helme, Spr n, g4 holm, *‘der Helm des Schtffes, am
Steuerruder ?

' C note « Perhaps mistakenfor helman, the helm of the ship ^
, Simons

p 76 holm = helm, * steuerruder* , cf -^401 B agefon, B^ agefan —405
Gm hlaforlease --406

, JT, Cos {PBB xxi, g) gode ,Gn,B gode, C* Gode— 41 1 selast
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on beaduwange billum forgrunden

set ni^plegan nearu prowedon ”

]:>a reordade rice peoden, 415

wserfsest cinmg, word stunde ahof

‘‘ Gif "Su pegn sie prymsittendes,

wuldorcyninges, swa worde becwist,

rece pa gerynu, hu he reordberend

l^rde under lyfte Lang is pes si'Sfset 420

ofer fealuwne flod
,

frefra pine

msecgas on mode Mycel is nu gena

lad ofer lagustream, land sirit5e feorr

t5 gesecanne
,

sund is geblonden,

grund wit$ greote God eatSe mseg 425

heatSolitSendum helpe gefremman ”

Ongan pa gleawllce gingran sine,

wuldorspedige weras, wordum trymman

“ Ge pset gehogodon, pa ge on holm stigon,

pset ge on fara folc feorh gelffiddon, 430

ond for Dryhtnes lufan deat$ prowodon,

on ^Imyrcna e^elrice

sawle gesealdon Ic pset sylfa wat,

pset us gescylde^ scyppend engla,

weoruda Dryhten Wseteregesa sceal, 435

getJyd ond geSreatod purh pryt5cming,

lagu lacende, li^Sra wyrtSan

Swa ges^lde iu, pset we on siebate

ofer warutSgewmn wseda cunnedan,

farotSridende Frecne puhton 440

413 MS fore grunden, Th , W foregrunden — 420 Gm , K, M >608 — 423

Th,Gm, M la’s X feor —424 Tk , Gm , X , M , B ,
W

, C sand, Gfi ,

Cos {PBB xxt, 10) sund —425 Gn note grand? for grund —426 Gm mzsprmt,

M heado-, C heaSo-, '‘perhaps for heahSo-’— 433 W after sylfa a letier erased

tn the^MS’—43S X >at —439 Gn wada W as MS cunedan, Nachtr

cunnedan,— 440 Gm
,
M -nSend^f
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egle ealada ,
eagorstreamas

beoton bordstsetSu ^ brim oft oncwse'S,

yS otSerre Hwilum upp astod

of brimes bosme | on bates fsetSm [f* 35 ^]

egesa ofer y'Slid iElmihtig peer, 445

Meotud manc3mnes, on merepyssan

beorht basnode. Beornas wurdon

forhte on mode ,
frizes wilnedon,

miltsa to miiram. J>a seo menigo ongan

clypian on ceole^ cynmg sona aras, 450

engla eadgifa, ytSum stilde,

wasteres wselmum, windas preade
,

sse sessade, smylte wurdon

merestreama gemeotu Da ure mod ahloh

sytS’San we gesegon under swegles gang 455

windas ond wSgas ond w^terbrogan

forhte gewordne for Frean egesan

Forpan ic eow to sotJe secgan wille,

paet nsefre forlsetetS lifgende God

eorl on eortSan, gif his ellen deah.*’ 460

Swa hleotSrode halig cempa,

tJeawum gepancul
,

pegnas Iserde

eadig oreta, eorlas trymede,

ot5t5aet hie semninga slsip oferSode,

m^e be mseste Mere sweotJerade, 465

yt5a ongin eft oncyrde,

hjeoh holmpracu. ]?a parn halgan wear^

aefter gryrehwHe gast gebhssod.

443 Gn 2, S/r z, 14s, Stmons (/ 18') brunfor bnm JC eft — 445 Tk
,
Gm

,M
ySli^ — 452 Th

,
Gm windes, Gm note windes preate, or {note to I 4^3) wmdas

preade -— 453 MS ^ Th , Gm saes essade, Gm note{i)^^s essadop, (2) essade

(3) sae sessade — 458 Gm , K, Gn omtt to — 459 Gm mtspnnt forlaeted^
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[V]

Ongan t5a reordigan riedum snottor,

wis on gewitte, wordlocan onspeonn 470

“ Naefre ic sielidan selran mette,

macraeftigran, faes tSe me f>)nice’8,

rowend rofran, r^dsnotterran,

wordes wisran Ic wille fe,

eorl unforcut5
,

anre nu gena 475

bene biddan, feah ic fe beaga lyt,

smcweor'Sunga, syllan mihte,

fietedsmces wolde ic freondscipe,

feoden ))rym|faest, fmne, gif ic mehte, [f 35^]

begitan godne. J>aes t5u gife hleotest, 480

haligne hyht on heofonfrymme,

gif lidwerigum larna flnra

este wyr^est. Wolde ic anes to ^e,

cynerof haele^, craeftes neosan

tSaet tSu me get^hte, nu fe tir cynmg 485

ond miht forgef, manna scyppend,

hu t5u wffigfiotan waere bestemdon,

siehengeste, sund wisige.

Ic waes on gife’Se lu ond nu [fa]

syxt^e si’Sum on saebate, 49^

mere hrerendum mundum freorig,

473 Th, Gmy K, Gn rorend {K trans ^ rower% Gn Spr 11,384 rorend «

scrtbal error for rowend^— 478 W between freond and scipe, a letter erased m
the MS — 479 MS hne, Th as MS >me, te >mne Th , Gm ,

K , Gn mihte

— 482 Szev (PBB X, 460) -wergum — 483 MS ,
Th ,

Gm
^
K , Gn , B est

, Gn^^

Zupztza {Angl m,36g), Szev {FBB Brzghi {MLN iz. So), W, C este

485^-486“ Cos (FBB xxz, 10) nu )>e tircynmg H ha miht forgef —487 Gm , JC

bestemdan —489“ Gn gifetS = geofon ? Spr 1,306 on gife^e, ungefahr^---

489^ Szev (FBB x, 317) notes that the halflzne zs too short, Holthausen (Angl

xzzz^37) reads lu ond nuj>a, Brzght (MLN «, 80) Jja lu ond nu — 491 W an x

erajfed between mere and hrerendum ,
K merehrerendum
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eagorstreamas (is t5ys ane ma),

swa 1C iefre ne geseah ienigne mann,

frySbearn haele^a, pe gelicne,

steoran ofer stsefnan Streamwelm hwile^, 495

beatef brimstae^o ^ is ]?es bat ful send,

faere'S famigheals, fugole gelicost

glldetS on geofone Ic georne wat,

fset 1C iefre ne gesea'h ofer yt51ade

on sieleodan syllicran erseft 500

Is ]?on geliccost swa he on landsceare

stille stande, fier hme storm ne mseg,

wind aweegan, ne waeterfiodas

brecan brondstsefne , hwactSere on brim snowetS

snel under segle. Bu eart seolfa geong, 505

wigendra hleo, nalas wintrum frod,

hafast plh on fyrhtJe, farotSlacende,

eorles ondsware
,

ieghwylces canst

worda for worulde wislic andgit.”

Him ondswarode ece Dryhten 510

“ Oft fset gesseletS, fset we on sielade,

scipum lyider scealcum, |j?onne sceor cymetS, [f 36^]

494 MS ^ Edd haele^, Cos (PBB xxzj jo) haeletJa — 495 Gm , Ky Gn hwIle'S,

Gn^y Spr* tty 777, B , C hwile"^ — 496 MSy Edd beata}>; Spr t, jo6y Holthausen

{PBB xvtyj’jo) beate}> JC, B bnmstae*So {IV mcorrecBy asert^es also hnmstdel^o

to B) Gm y K J>eos, MS , 7% , Wy C ful send
, Gm , K fulscryd

, Gm notSy

Gfty B fulsend — 497 Gm fere's, JC fare^ — 498 Gm , K geofene — 499 MSy
Thy Gm y JCy Gn y By W ySlafe, Gn Nachtr and GnP, Cos {PBB, xxty /j),

C yISlade — 500 MSy Th sae leodan
,
Gm

, K sie ISdan — 501 Thy Gm
, JC y Gn ,

B gelicost MS platkty lansceare y Th y W as MS lansceape {hut W Nachtr
lansceare) , Th texty as MS , Gm ( seeape, mtsprmt)y K,y Gn

, Wy B,y C land-

sceape, Cos (PBB xxty jj) landsceare The syllable \^xi- stands at end of a hm
tn the MS Cf 68f*y i22(f> — 504 Gn brontst^fne, Gn \ Spr z, 136 brondstaefne

,

Cos {PBB xxty ii) brontstsefn[n]€ B as MS sneowe^, B 2 snowe'S
y Gm, JC,

Guy B y C sneowe’S — 507 MS ^
Edd >6, Gm

y K -lacendes Nap y on the left

margin of the page tn the MSy the word leof — 513 Poho ends wtth scealcum
Th thinks a leaf has been cut out^ but the other Edd prtnt without interrup0fn g

43
^
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breca'5 ofer bse'Sweg brimhengestum,

Hwilum us on yt5um earfotSlice

gesieleS on ssewe, feh we si^5 nesan, 515

frecne geferan. Flodwylm ne maeg

manna ienigne ofer Meotudes est

lungre gelettan
^ ah him lifes geweald,

se brimu binde'S, brune y6a

^5ytS ond freata^ He feodum sceal 520

racian mid rihte, se ^e rodor ahof

ond gefaestnode folmum sinum,

worhte ond wre'Sede, wuldras fylde

beorhtne boldwelan
,

swa gebledsod Wear’S

engla eSel furh his anes miht

Forfan is gesyne, soS orgete,

cuS oncnawen, fset Su cyninges eart

fegen gefungen, frymsittendes,

forfan fe sona siiholm oncneow,

garsecges begang, fset Su gife hsefdes

haliges gastes Hsern eft onwand,

arySa geblond
,

egesa gestilde,

wIdfseSme wseg ,
wsedu swseSorodon

seoSfan hie ongeton fset Se God hsefde

ware bewundeii, se Se wuldres blad

gestaSolade strangum mihtuni.'’

pa hleoSrade halgan stefne

cempa collenferhS, cyning wyrSude,

wuldres waldend, ond fus wordum cwaS

« Wes Su gebledsod, brego mancynnes, 540

Dryhten Halend ’ A fin dom lyfaS ’

515 siSnesan, except K siS nesen, andB siSnesan {W incorrectly ascribes

siSnesan to — 521 Gm
,
K raedanfor racian — 523 Th , Gm ^ K ^ Gn wuldres

— 526 Th ongeten —531 Th haemeft —532 MS, Th , Gm , K zx ySa —535
MS hewunde — 538 Th wyrSude, ‘ apparently an errorfor wer-Seode ’— 539 Gm ,

K wealdend

525

530

535
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Ge neh ge feor is fin nama halig,

wuldre gewlitegad ofer werfeoda,

miltsum gemlersod. N^nig manna is

under heofonhwealfe, hseleSa cynnes, S4S

tSaette areccan maeg o^'Se rim wite

hu ^rymllce, feoda jbaldor, [f. 36”]

gasta geocend, fine gife daelest.

Huru IS gesyne, sawla nergend,

fset 'Su fissum hysse hold gewurde SSo

ond hine geongne geofum wyrtSodest,

wis on gewitte ond wordcwidum

Ic set efenealdum mire ne mette

on modsefan maran snyttro

Him t5a of ceole oncwse^ cyninga wuldor, S55

fraegn fromlice fruma ond ende

Saga, pances gleaw fegn, gif cunne,

hu ^set gewurde be werum tweonum,

fset tSa arleasan inwidfancum,

ludea cynn wi^ Godes bearne 560

ahof hearmcwide Hsele^ uns^lige

no tSier gelyfdon in hira liffruman,

grome gealgmode, fset he God waere,

feah tSe he wundra feala weorodum gecyfSde,

sweotulra ond ges^nra ; synnige ne mihton 565

oncnawan faet cynebearn, se tSe acenned wear5

to hleo ond to hr6t5re hselet^a cynne,

546 Gn — 547 Gm mis^rt^tnn — 550 0" e o/hysse written upon

an erasure — 552 MS wis ongewitte Th , Gm ,
A", Gn% J5 ^ Bright (MZJV' ih

Zi) wis on gewitte ,
Gn wisan gewitte , W wison gewitte — 553 Th, aefen- —

556 jT, B fruman , B ® fruma — 557 W a discoloration in the MS partially

covers seven lines, especially the words gif (557), tweonu (558), ar (559), wiS, beame

(560) These words are only faintly legible in the reproduction — 559 Cos {BBB
scxi, 12) reads tJaet arlease — 561 Stev {PBB x, 460) unsaelge — 562 JV, MS
doubtfully no or ne J Nap plainly no , the reproduction is not clearly legible

, all

Edd no, except ne — 564 Gm , K fela K gecyS^Je
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eallum eor^warum -iEfelmge weox

word ond wisdom, ah he fara wuudra a,

domagende, dsel rianigne 5 70

frietre feode beforan cytSde.**

Him ^a Andreas agef andsware

“ Hu mihte paet gewyr^an in wer)?eode,

faet tSii ne gehyrde Hielendes miht,

gumena leofost, hu he his gif cy^de

geond woruld wide, wealdendes bearn^

Sealde he dumbum gesprec, deafe gehyrdon,

healtum ond hreofum hyge blissode,

tSa pe limseoce lange wseron,

575

werige, wanhale, witum gebundene,

aefter burhstedum blmde gesegon

,

580

swa
1

he on grundwaege gumena cynnes

manige missenlice men of deatSe

worde awehte Swylce he eac wundra feala

Cf-37^]

cynerof cytSde furh his crseftes miht

He gehalgode for heremsegene

win of wsetere ond wendan het,

beornum to blisse, on fa beteran gecynd

Swylce he afMde of fixum twam

585

ond of fif hlafum fira cynnes

fif tiusendo ,
fetSan sseton,

reomgmode, reste gefegon,

werige aefter watSe, wiste fegon,

menn on moldan, swa him gemedost waes.

590

Nu "Su miht gehyran, hyse leofesta,

hu us “wuldres weard wordum ond dadum
5 95

569 Gn and/^r ah —570 MS ^ Edd dom agende MS, Edd aemgne -—573

Th as MS gehyr^an — 575 Gn gife, Gn^, Spr hSOS’i — 580 {PBB x,

4S9) gebundne <— 582 Cos (EBB xxt, 12) -wege,— 592 MS ,
Th , Gm (alternaiive

reonig-), JiT, JV, B reomigmod, Gn note, Stev {PBB x, so6) reomgmod —
593 Th , K wse'iSe , Gm ,

Gn wietSe
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lufode in life, ond ]mrh lare speon

to fam faegeran gefean, fier freo moton,

eadige mid englum, card weardigan,

pa aefter deatSe Dryhten secatS/^ 600

[VI]

Da gen weges weard wordhord onleac,

beorn ofer bolcan, beald reordade

Miht t5u me gesecgan, paet ic sot5 wite,

hw3et5er wealdend pin wundor on eor^an,

pa he gefremede nSias feam sItSum,

folcum to frofre beforan cytSde,

p2er bisceopas ond boceras
'

ond ealdormenn seht besieton,

maetJelhiegende^ Me pset pmce?5,

tSaet Me for iefstum inwit syredon

purh deopne gedwolan , deofles larum

haeletS hynfuse hyrdon to georne,

wratSum wierlogan Hie seo wyrd beswac,

forleolc ond forlserde Nu hie lungre sceolon,

werige mid werigum, wraece prowian,

biterne bryne on |banan faetSme/^

Him ^a Andreas agef ondsware

Secge 1C "Se to sotSe, tJaet he swlt5e oft

beforan fremede folces raeswum

wundor aefter wundre on wera gesieh^e

,

605

610

615

[f. 37^]

620

599 W* a discoloration m the MS
, covering ^se leof- (595), -fode in life purh

(597 )» (59S) Plainly legible in the reproduction — 60 1 JSdd weges (K ir
^ ruler of the wave*), cf 632^ —607 Gm,JC biscopas —608 Gm

, JC -men Gm
seht 609 Gm , JC , Gn -hegende, Gn^ -hegende — 614 B incorrectly as
Ms ferleolc, forleolc — 61$ Gm wrSce, jTwrace — 6x6Siev (PBB 4^6)
bitteme W on f are numerous blots, probably caused by acids, but the text is

nowhere illegible.—• 61% Gm , K Sagefor Secge
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swylce deogollice Dryhten gumena

folcried fremede, swa he to fritSe hogode ”

Him ondswarode se'Selinga helm

“ Miht 8u, wis haeletS, wordum gesecgan,

maga mode rof, msegen ]>a he cytSde, 625

deormod on digle, tSa mid Dryhten oft,

rodera raedend, rune besieton ^ ”

Him fa Andreas ondsware agef

Hwaet frinest me, frea leofesta,

wordum wr^tlicum, ond feh wyrda gehwiere 630

furh snyttra craeft sot5 oncnawest?

Da git him wieges weard witSfingode

“ Ne frine ic tSe for tiele ne ^urh teoncwide

on hranrade, ac min hige blissatS,

wynnum wridatS, furh fine wordlaetSe, 635

setSelum ecne Ne eom ic aha tSaet,

ac manna gehwam mod bit$ on hyhte,

fyrht5 afrefred, fam fe feor ot5t5e neah

on mode geman, hu se maga fremede,

godbearn on grundum. Gastas hweorfon, 640

sohton sitJfrome swegles dreamas,

engla etSel furh fa aetSelan miht ”

Edre him Andreas agef ondsware

“ Nu 1C on fe sylfum sa6 oncnawe

wisdomes gewit, wundorcraefte 645

sigesp^ geseald (snyttrum blowetS

beorhtre blisse breost innanweard),

nu 1C fe sylfum secgan wille

622 Cos {PBB xxt, 12) suggests to fno’Se hogde — 630 MS , Edd >e {at end of

a hne in the MS), Bright {MLN n, 82) >eh = >eah Stev {PBB x, 48s) gehwaem,

Cos {PBB xxt, 12) gehwass, gehwaere — 631 Gm , K snyttru — 632 Gn

wi*?? ]?ingode — 633 Th as MS fnme, text fnne — 633* MS , Gn , B n\\.far ne —
634 B hyge — 635 Gm , K wordlaede — 637 MS geh^vim, Edd gehwam,

except B gehwsem — 640 Gm , K hwurfon — 645 K -crafte
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oor ond ende, swa ic fses aetSelinges

word ond wisdom on wera gemote

purh his sylfes mutS symle gehyrde.

650

Oft ge|samnodon sid€ hengeas,

folc unmiete, to Frean dome,

hie hyrcnodon h’aliges lare

[f- 38"]

Donne eft gewat aetSelinga helm,

beorht bliedgifa, m bold oSer,

tSier him togenes, God hengende,

to t5am metSelstede manige comon,

snottre selerSdend , symble gefegon,

6s 5

beornas bli^heorte, burhweardes cyme

Swa ges^lde in, fset se sigedema

ferde, Frea mihtig
,

naes fser folces ma

on siSfate, sinra leoda,

nemne ellefne orettmaecgas,

660

geteled tireadige
, he wses twelfta sylf.

]7a we becomon to fam cynestole,

getimbred waes tempel Dryhtnes,

heah ond horngeap, hselebum gefrege,

wuldre gewlitegod. Huscworde ongan

665

J?urh inwittSanc ealdorsacerd

herme hyspan, hordlocan onspeon,

wroht webbade
, he on gewitte oncneow,

670

649 Gm , Gn y K ^ B Sr — 657 Gm to genes.— 658 K misprmt eomon — 659
Th , Gm yGn^K snottere. Tk , Gm sele rsedend Edd symble {adv ), except Gn^
symble {^nst) ^tm Glossar ist dte Stelle unter symbel (JesUvttaSy etc) nachzutragen
und unter symble, adv y zu streichen *— 660 W the two letters after bl- illegible.

Nap reads -I’S In the reproduction a rectangular blot extends down the right side

9ff 3^ from the fourth to the tenth line and across the ninth and tenth lines to the
middle ofthepagey all of which space is illegible —663 Ky B -faete, B^ -fate,^
664 A", ^ elleflfne, B^ ellefne ^665 Siev {BBB Xy 460) -eadge ^667 W and
Nachtr the first e <?/getimbred ilUgible m the MS , Nap legibly hut not clearly
atnmbred atimbred?) —669 Gn Usworde, Spr ?, huscworde

,

Simons (p Ssy citingTrautmann) usic ^orde — 672 MS gewit^e
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faet we sotSfsestes swa^e folgodon,

listen larcwide , he lungre ahof

wotSe wi'Serhydig wean onblonden 67s
‘ Hwaet

'
ge syndon earme ofer ealle menn

;

wadatS widlastas, weorn geferatS

earfotSsitSa, ellfeodiges nu

butan leodrihte larum hyrat5,

eadiges orhlytte se'Selmg cyt5a^S, 680

seega^ soSlice, pset mid suna meotudes

drohtigen daeghw^mlice. J>3et is duguSum cu^S,

hwanon pam ordfruman aetSelu onwocon

;

he wses afeded on pysse folcsceare,

cildgeong acenned mid his cneomagum

;

68s

pus syndon haten hamsittende,

faeder ond modu?;, paes we gefraegen habbatJ

1

purh modgemynd, Maria ond loseph. [f. 38»]

Syndon him on aetSelum o^ere twegen

beornas geborene, bro^orsybbum, 690

suna Idsephes, Simon ond lacob ’

Swa hleo’Srodon hseletSa rieswan,

dugotS ddmgeorne, dyrnan pohton

Meotudes mihte. Man eft gehwearf,

yfef endeleas, p$r hit ier aras 695

[VII]

“ pa se ]7eoden gewat pegna heape

fram fam metSelstede mihtum geswKed,

dugetSa Dryhten, ' secan digel land

676 ^ sindon — 682 MS droht^gen iT -hwamlice —689 S smdon A"

(in —> 690 the final e of geborene indistinct tn the MS — 693 W's statement^

Gm dugo’Sdomgeorne {also I 8y8'), applies only to Gm '*s noie^ not to his text ->i-

695 PM a letter erased tn the MS between yfel and ende 696 "Th heare for

heape , Gm ,
K hearra , Gn as emendation heape
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He ])tirh wundra feala on pam westenne

crsefta gecySde, fset he wses cyning on riht 700

ofer middangeard, maegene geswitSed,

waldend ond wyrhta wuldorfrymmes,

m ece God eallra gesceafta.

Swylce he otSerra nnrim cytSde

wundorworca on wera gesyhtSe. 705

“ Syffan eft gewat o6re sItSe

getrume mycle, fset he in temple gestdd,

wuldres aldor. WordhleotSor astag

geond heahraeced ,
haliges lare

synnige ne swulgon, feah he so^ra swa feala 710

tacna gecy^de, )?«r hie to segon

Swylce he wraetlice wundor agraefene,

anlicnesse engla sinra

geseh, sigora Frea, on seles wage,

on twa healfe torhte gefraetwed. 715

wlitige geworhte He worde cwae’8

‘ Dis IS anllcnes engelcynna

faes bremestan [fe] mid fam burgwarum

m pffire ceastre is ,
Cheruphim et Seraphim

fa on swegeldreamum syndon nemned

,

720

fore onsyne ecan Dryhtnes

standatJ jsti^fertSe, stefnum heriga^. [f- 39»]

halgum hleotSrum, heofoncyninges frym,

Meotudes mundbyrd. Her amearcod is

haligra hiw, furh handmaegen 72s

709 Gm , K -reced — 710 Nap. MS hie not he
,
so plainly tn the reproduction ,

all Edd he without remark — 71 1 Edd tosegon, except Gm , Gn to segon — 712

MS wundor a^raefene, Edd wundoragraefene , Cos (EBB xxi, 13) wundrum
agraefene, Gn Nachtr wundor agraefene^ but Spr ii, 75-?, wundoragraefene

— 718^ Holthausen (EBB xvi^ jjo) supplies J?e — 719** Root (p omits is

— 719 Gn^NfE ond, B incorrectly as MS.t; B^ — 722 Th
,
Gm.^ IC

^ Gif*

-ferhtSe
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awriten on wealle wuldres fegnas.’

pa gen worde cw8et5 weoruda Dryhten,

heofonhalig gast, fore )>am heremaegene

‘ Nu 1C bebeode beacen setywan,

wundor geweor^an on wera gemange, 730

“Sset peos onlicnes eortSan sece,

wlitig of wage, ond word sprece,

secge sotScwidum (py sceolon gelyfan

eorlas on cytSSe) hwaet mm aetSelo slen.’

Ne dorste pa forhylman Hselendes bebod 735

wundor fore weorodum, ac of wealle ahleop,

frod fymgeweorc, pset he on foldan stod,

Stan fram stane
, stefn aefter cwom,

hlud purh heardne, hleotSor dynede,

wordum wemde (wrietlic puhte 740

stitShycgendum stanes ongm),

septe sacerdas sweotolum tacnum,

witig werede ond worde cwaetJ

' ‘ Ge synd unlade, earmra gepohta

searowum beswicene, ot$t5e sS nyton, 745

mode gemyrde
,

ge mon Olga'S

Codes ece beam, pone pe gmnd ond sund,

heofon ond eorSan ond hreo wiegas,

salte sastreamas ond swegl uppe

amearcode mundum sinum. 750

J^is IS se ilca ealwalda God,

726 Holthausen {PBB xvz, jjo) pegna — 733 A/ier soScwidum Gn supposes

an omission in the narrative^ and supplies as follows secge soScwidum, [past ic

eom sunu god-es] , py sceolon gelyfan [leoda raeswan] etc There is no indication

ofa break m the MS — 736 Th , Gm ahleow , Gm note ahleop — 740 Th as MS
praethc, text wraetlic — 741 Gn onginn — 742 MS plainly septe , Th text septe,

note * MS septe or sewte, uncertain ’
, Gm text septe, but note sewte sewde

,

Gn sewde , K sewte saverdas {fr ‘ Jt taught the priests ’) — 743 Cos (PBB

xxif id) wenede — 744 K earma , B incorrectly earma asMS— 746 MS ,
Edd ge

monetigaS
,
Cos (PBB xxi^ id) ge mon cigaS — 747 MS ,

Edd ond bepore pone
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tSone on fyrndagum fsederas cu^5on

,

he Abrahtoe ond Isace

ond locobe gife bryttode,

welum weorhode, wordum ssegde 755

ierest Habrahame setSeles gejnngu,

pset of his cynne cenned sceolde

weor^San wuldres God. Is seo wyrd mid eow

open, orgete ,
magan eagum nu

geseon sigores God, swegles agend * 760

‘‘^fter pyssum |wordum weorud hlosnode [f 39^]

geond fset side sel, swigodon ealle

Da tSa yldestan eft ongunnon

secgan synfulle (sot5 ne oncneowan),

faet hit drycrsefturn gedon wiire, 765

scingelacum, fset se scyna stan

m^lde for mannum Man wridode

geond beorna breost, brandhata ni’S

weoll on gewitte, weorm bl^dum fag,

attor aelfsele ]?ier orcnawe [weart5 ] 770

furh teoncwide tweogende mod,

maecga misgehygd mor'5re bewunden

“ Da se feoden bebead fry^weorc faran,

Stan [on] strsete of stedewange,

ond forts gan foldweg tredan, 775

754 MS locobe , Th lacobe ; Gm^K^ Gn Jacobe , B lacobe
,
W locobe Th

,

Gn gyfe — 756 Gn Abrahame — 758 Nap as MS ys, but the reproduction reads

plainly is — 759- Gm note ongete — 761 K ^fer — 769 K, faeg — 770 MS
aelfsele, B incorrectly as MS alfaele , Th , Gm , Gn aelfSle , A", B alfaele

, B ^

selfsele , Gm note aelfaele ^ aelfealo ? ,
Cos (PBB xxi^ /^) citing Kern ( Taalk hijdr

h 206)^ ealfe[a]lo Th , Gm note oncnawe Gm , K^ B supply weartS aftery Gn ,W before, orcnawe
,
Th makes no addition to the text In the MS orcnawe stands

at ike end of a hne^— 772 Th ,
Gm , K, Gn misgehyd — 774 K, Siev (PBB x,

gii), Cos (PBB XXI, if) Stan [on] strsete In the MS stan stands at ike end of
a line — 775 MS, Gn , W forS ganj Th , Gm , K, B fortSgan ; Siev (PBB* x,

4yf) would resolve the contraction
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grene grundas, Codes serendu

lamm Isedan on fa leodmearce

to Channaneum, cyninges worde

beodan Habrahame mid his eaforum twsem

of eortSscrsefe Merest fremman, 780

Iffitan landreste, leotSo gadrigean,

gaste onfon ond geogotShade,

edniwinga andweard cuman,

frode fymweotan, folce gecytSan,

hwylcne hie God mihtum ongiten hsefdon. 785

Gewat he fa feran, swa him Frea mihtig,

scyppend wera, gescrifen iiaefde,

f3et he on Mambre becom

swa him beb^d Meotud,

lange frage, 790

beheled wieron.

up astandan

Habraham ond Isaac, setSeling friddan

lacob of greote to Codes gefmge,

sneome of sl^pe fiem fsestan , het hie to fam sit5e gyrwan, 795

faran to Frean dome
,

sceoldon hie fam folce gecyt5an,

hwa set frumsceafte furtSum teode

eortSan eallgrene ond upheofon,

hw«r
I

se wealdend wiere, fe fset weorc statSolade. [f. 40®]

Ne dorston fa gelettan leng owihte 800

wuldorcyninges word
,

geweotan tSa t5a witigan fry

ofer mearcpatSu,

beorhte blican,

faer fa lichoman

heahfsedera hra,

Het fa ofstlice

776 Th tncorrectly as MS aerenlSu — 779 Gn Abrahame — 780 AT, Gn aenst

— 782 Trautmann {Kynewulf^ p 2g) would supply onA before gaste MS ^ Mdd
onfon, Stev {PBB x, 476) would give the uncontractedform K geogotJhades

,

Gn geogu’Shade — 783 K edniwmge — 785 Gn note god-mihtum ^ also Spr n^

Bob without question — 788 Gm note, K mearcwa'Su
,
Gn incorrectly ascribes -wadu

to Gm ,
JC Th , Gm, K, Gn Membre — 790 W after J>aer a second >aer erased in

the MS — 792 K ofslice Th , K, B upastandan — 796 Gm sceolden — 798 K.

ealgrene — 801 K -ceynmges B geweoton, B 2 geweotan
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modige mearcland tredan, forl^tan moldern wunigean

open eortJscraefu ^
woldon hie «dre gecy^an

frumweorca fseder pa fset folc geweartS

egesan geaclod, ]>a se’Selmgas 805

wordum weortSodon wuldres aldor.

Hie t5a ricene het rices hyrde

to eadwelan ofre si*Se

secan mid sybbe swegles dreamas,

ond ]?8es to widan feore willum neotan. 810

miht gehyran, hyse leofesta,

hu he wundra worn wordum cySde,

swa peah ne gelyfdon larum sinum

modblmde menn. Ic wat manig nu gyt

mycel miire spell, fSe se maga fremede, 815

rodera r^dend, tSa ?5u axsefnan ne miht,

hret5re behabban, hygejjances gleaw ”

]?us Andreas ondlangne dseg

herede hleotSorcwidum haliges lare,

otStSset hine semnmga sl^p ofereode 820

on hronrade heofoncyninge neh.

[VIII]

Da gel^dan het

ofer ytSa gefrsec

fset^mum ferigean

leofne mid lissum

otJ^set siiwerige

J?urh lyftgelac

lifes brytta

englas sine,

on fseder wiere

ofer lagufsesten,

sliep ofereode.

on land becwom

825

802 AT forlSton, Gfi note farleton Th , Gm , JC, B place wuiugean tn Soj^

,

Gn , W in B02P -—810 MS plainly (so also Nap
) Jjses ,

Mdd J>aer — 814 PC men —
819 MS berede , soTh, W , Nap asMS herede

, Th , B ,
W berede , Gm ,

Gn ,

C , Bright (MLN Uy 82) y Cos (PBB xxty ig) herede — 826 Siev. (PBB Xy 4,66)

-werge — 827 Gn lyftgelac, Gn^ lyftgelac
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to faere ceastre, fe him cming engla

Sa ))a aras sl^igean,

eadige on upweg, etSles neosan 830

Leton pone halgan be herestrsete

swefan on sybbe under swegles hleo,

blitSne bldan burhwealle neh,

his nitShetum, nihtlangne fyrst,

otSpset Dryhten |forlet dsegcandelle [f 40^] 835

scire scinan. Sceadu sweSerodon,

wonn under wolcnum ]?a com wederes blsest,

hador heofonleoma, ofer hofu blican.

Onwoc pa wiges heard, wang sceawode

,

fore burggeatum beorgas steape, 840

hleot5u hlifodon
,

ymbe harne stan

tigelfagan trafu, torras stodon,

windige weallas. J>a se wisa oncneow,

pset he Marmedonia mieg'Se haefde

si^e gesohte, swa him sylf behead, 845

828 Th
, afier engla, * Some hues are wanting here^ though thei e is no hiatus

in the MS^ Gm , K leave space for one and a half lines aftei engla Gn fills m
as follows

J»e him cynmg engla

[in Achaia aer getacnode]

[Gewiton] >a >a aras [eft] si^Jigean, etc

W admits the break m the narrative but does not supply the omission C omits

ll 826—8^1, saying they ‘ are probably corrupt and are therefoi e omitted ^ B alone

sees no interruption ofthe narrative here , he arranges asfollows

he him cining engla ha ha

aras si'Sigean eadige on upweg, etSles neosan

emends the second ha, I Sag!’ ^ to haer, and reads

he him cining

engla ha haer aras si'Sigean, etc

The hypothetical line follirwing I 828 is not counted in the line-numbering —
838 MS le°ma — 841 MS hleo'Su, but Th hleo'Su, G?n ^ PT , Gn j

consequently^

hleo’Sum -^843 MS ^
Edd wis, Gm note ‘se visfur se visa>’
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pa he him fore gescraf, fseder mancynnes

Geseh he pa on greote gingran sine,

beomas beadurofe, biryhte him

swefan on sliepe He sona ongann

wigend weccean, ond worde cwse'S ' 850

“ Ic eow secgan maeg soS orgete,

paet us gystrandsege on geofones stream

ofer arwelan setSeling ferede

In pam ceole wges cyninga wuldor,

waldend wertSeode ,
ic his word oncneow, 85 5

peh he his maegwlite bemit$en haefde
”

Him pa se'Selmgas ondsweorodon,

geonge gencwidum, gastgerynum

“ We t5e, Andreas, eatSe gecyt5a?S

sit5 userne, pset ’80 sylfa miht 860

ongitan gleawlice gastgehygdum

Us saiwerige sliep ofereode

,

pa comon earnas ofer y8a wylm

[faran] on flyhte, fe8erum hremige,

us ofsl^pendum sawle abrugdon, 865

mid gefean feredon flyhte on lyfte,

brehtmum bli8e, beorhte ond li8e

,

lissum lufodon ond in lofe wunedon,

peer waes singal sang ond swegles gong,

846 MS , JVaf >a he him , Tk, pa him , Gm ^ B ^ W pam him ; Gn replaces

pa by and , C changes pa (« e pam) to pa = when Th fore-gescraf , Gm , Gn

,

C foregescraf ,
Gn^ (fore = zuvor), B ^ W fore gescraf Cos {PBB xxt^ /j) sup-

plies pa before fore — 852 MS ^
Th

, B gyrstran, Bdd gystran daege, except C
gystrandsege — 855 MS Gm

, B weor8ode , Th suggests wer-^eode {cf

Gn werpeoda, C wer8eode, Bright {MLN n, Bs) weoroda — 859 Gm
^

B eade, B^ ea8e — 862 Stev (PBB x^ 460) saewerge — 864 MS, Th ,Gm,B

,

W wylm on flyhte, without break , Gn , C supply faran before on flyhte Stev

(PBB X, 4sg) hremge — 865 Edd of slaependum — 867 JC brehtum — 868 Th ,

Gm , JC, Gn hi for in — 869 C ond miswrittenfor geond’*, but the MS uses the

customary ahbremation Simons (p igi) suggests swegesfor swegles
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wlitig weoroda heap ond wuldres freat. 870

Utan ymbe ^tSelne englas stodon,

})egnas ymb feoden, ))usendmalum

,

heredon on hehtSo halgan stefne

dryhtna Dryhten , dream wses on hyhte.

We tSier | heahfsederas halige oncneowon [f 41^] 875

ond martyra msegen unlytel,

sungon sigedryhtne sot5faestlic lof,

dugo^ domgeorne. J>ier wses Dauid mid,

eadig oretta, Essages sunn,

for Crist cumen, cinmg Israhela,
^

880

swylce we gesegon for suna Meotudes,

setSelum ecne, eowic standan,

twelfe getealde, tireadige hseletS

,

eow fegnodon frymsittende,

halige heahenglas ,
tSam bit$ hseletJa well, 885

fara blissa brucan moton.

p®r wses wuldres wynn, wigendra prym,

set5elic onginn
,

nses fser ienigum gewinn.

J>am bits wrsecsitS witod, wite geopenad,

fe para [gefeana] sceal fremde weortSan, 890

hean hwearfian, ponne heonon gangap ”

fa wses modsefa myclum geblissod

haliges on hretSre, sytSpan hleotSorcwide

gingran gehyrdon, pset hie God wolde

onmunan swa mycles ofer menn ealle, 895

ond pset word gecwsetS wigendra hleo

Nu 1C, God Dryhten, ongiten hsebbe,

pset tSu on farotSstraete feor ne waere,

cynmga wuldur, pa ic on ceol gestah.

871 7% utan-ymbe — 874 Simons (p 8j) reads hyhtSe ?— 889 MS ]?e erasedafter

geopenad —890* Gm , JC,Gn , W insert gefeana after J>ara, Bright {MLN u, 82)

frean JC seal —891 Gn gangetS —894 JC gehyrde —899 Gm , JC wuldor
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tSeh 1C on ytSfare, engla feoden,

gasta geocend, ongitan ne cuSe

WeorS me nu milde, Meotud selmihtig,

bllSe, beorht cynmg ' Ic on brimstreame

spraec worda worn, wat sefter nu,

hwa me wyrtSmyndum on wudubate

ferede ofer flodas
,

jiat is frofre gist

hseleSa cynne Jigr is help gearu,

milts «t mierum, manna gehwylcum,

sigorsped geseald, fam fe secelS to him ”

Da him fore eagum onsyne welrtS

jetSehng 6«ywed in pa ilcan tid,

cinmg cwicera gehwses, purh cnihtes had

,

pa he worde cwasS, wuldres aldor

“Wes Su,
J Andreas, hal, mid pas willgedryht,

fer«gefeonde ' Ic pe fnSe healde,

pffit pe ne moton mangeniSlan,

grame grynsmitSas, giste gescetSSan ”

Feoll pi to foldan, fnoSo wilnode

wordum wis hseleS, wmedryhten fraegn

“ Hu geworhte ic paet, waldend fira,

synnig witS seoifne, siwla nergend,

p£et 1C pe swa godne ongitan ne meahte
on wagfaere, pSr ic worda gespraec,

mlnra for Meotude, ml ponne ic sceolde? ”

Him andswarode ealwalda God
“ No ISu swa swRSe synne gefremedest,

swi Su in Achaia onds«c dydest,

Saet Su on feorwegas feran ne cutSe

900

90s

910

[f 4i’>]

915

920

925

90s Gn weor«myndum -907 MS help —910 Th. on svne MS Tk
^ ^ Wfe;nde
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ne in fa ceastre becuman mehte,

fmg gehegan preora nihta

fyrstgemearces, swa ic fe feran het

ofer wega gewinn Wast nu fe gearwor,

p0et 1C eatSe mseg ^ra gehwylcne

fremman ond fyrpran freonda minra

on landa gehwylc, pier me leofost bitS.

Aris nu hraedlice, ried iedre ongit,

beorn gebledsod, swa pe beorht faeder

geweor^atS wuldorgifum to widan aldre,

crsefte ond mihte. Du m pa ceastre gong

under burglocan, pier pin brd^or is.

Wat 1C Matheus purh mienra hand

hnnen heorudolgum, heafodmagan

searonettum beseted
,

pu hine secan scealt,

leofne alysan of latSra hete

ond eal paet^mancynn, pe him mid wunige,

elpeodigra inwitwrasnum,

bealuwe gebundene. Him sceal b5t hra’Se

weorpan m worulde ond in wuldre lean,

swa 1C him sylfum ier secgende waes.

930

935

940

945

[IX]

“iNiltSu, Andreas, scealt edre gene'San [f 42^] 950

in gramra gripe
,

is pe gut5 weotod,

heardum heoruswengum seel pin hra dieled

929 Gm , Gn, B meahte, B^ mehte — 932 Gm , Gn^ wega — 942 MS,
Edd hrinan MS, Tk

,
Gm -magu, te magum, B, W -magu, Gm note, K,

Gn -magan — 943 MS, Th , Gm -mettum, Gm note, Edd -nettum — 945 K
manegufor mancynn — 946 K selj^eodigra — 947 Sieu (PBB x, 4jg) gebundne

,

Holthausen (PBB xvt, gebunden — 949 Nap at lower edge off 41^ the

word eadgi)?, afterwards erased — 952 Gm , K, Gn , B sceal MS
, Edd dselau

,

Gn% Cos (PBB xxt, if) daeled
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wundum weortSan, waettre geliccost

faran fiode blod Hie fm feorh ne magon

deat5e ged^lan, feh ’Su drype tSohe, 955

synmgra siege Du feet sar aber,

ne last ]>e ahweorfan hatSenra frym,

grim gargewinn, fset ‘Su Gode swice,

Dryhtne finum Wes a domes geom

,

Iset "Se on gem5mdum, hu faet manegum wear^ 960

fira gefrege geond feala landa,

pset me bysmredon bennum fsestne

weras wans^hge
, wordum tyrgdon,

slogon ond swungon , synnige ne mihton

furh sarcwide sotS gecyt5an 965

]?a 1C mid ludeum gealgan J?ehte

(rod waes ar^red), far rinca sum

of minre sidan swat ut forlet,

dreor to foldan Ic adreah feala

3n:mfa ofer eortJan^ wolde ic eow on tSon 970

furh blit5ne hige bysne onstellan,

swa on ellfeode ywed wyrtSe^.

Manige syndon in fysse maran byrig,

fara fe "Su gehweorfest to heofonleohte

furh minne naman, feah hie mortSres feala 975

m fyrndagum gefremed habban.”

Gewat him fa se halga heofonas secan,

eallra cyninga cining, fone clanan ham,

ea'Smedum upp
, far is ar gelang

fira gehwylcum, fam fe hie findan cann. 9S0

Da was gemyndig modgefyldig,

beom beaduwe heard , eode in burh hra^Se

953 ^ t Gn
, B gelTcost —^956 Gm , Gn% Spr 4^^ slage —

962 Gn hu me ,
2 Gn, bendum — 963 {FBB x, 460) -sselge— 970 Gm omttsic —971 Gn bysen --972 Gm ywetS —976 JC habben
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anrsed oretta, elne gefyrtSred,

maga mode rof, Meotude getreowe,

stop on strffite (stig wisode),

swa him nanig gumena ongitan ne mihte,

in00

[synfulra geseon Hsefde sigora weard

on fam wangstede wiere betolden

leofne leodfruman mid lofe slnum.

[f. 42'’]

Hsefde fa se seeding in gefrungen,

Cristes cempa, carcerne neh.

Geseh he hie^enra bio's setgsedere,

fore hlmdura hyrdas standan,

seofone aetsomne Ealle swylt fornam,

990

druron ddmlease ,
deaSrses forfeng

haeleS heorodreonge Da se halga gebasd

bilwytne fseder, breostgehygdum

herede bn hehSo heofoncymnges [frym],

Godes dryhtendom Duru sona onam

99S

furh handhrme haliges gastes,

ond fier m eod^e, elnes gemyndig,

hsele hildedeor , hseSene swsefon,

dreore druncne, deaSwang rudon.

Geseh he Matheus m fam morSorcofan,

1000

hseleS higerofne under heolstorlocan,

secgan Dryhtne lof, domweorSmga

1005

986 Gn noU hine/i?/* him — 987 B ond synfulra, omits ond — 990 Edd

ingej?rungen —996 MS,B -deong, Edd -dreong heofoncymnges god

dryhten dom with no indication of an omission Th , Gm » 1C , Gn god dryhten

dom ,
B<, W dryhtendom ,

Gn Nachtr , Gn 2 godes dryhtendom > so also Spr 2,

2o8, adding * wol kaum god-dryhten dom ’ Cos {EBB xxi, if) heofoncymnges

J>rym, dryhtendom godes ,
or heofonnces god, dryhtnes ecne dom > Simons {p 28)

for dryhtendom reads m dryhtnes domas (god evidently intended to follow heofon-

cynmgesm pg8^) Buttenwieser {p 46) heofoncymnges >rym, dryhthc dom godes

— 999 JC dura —1000 MS^ Th hanhnne — looi Edd, except -ff', ineode —
1003 Cos {EBB XXI, if) heore/^ dreore MS, Th., Gm. deatS wangrudon; X
dea^wang ndon
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engla fSeodne. He tSSr ana sset

geoh^um geomor m fam gnornhofe
;

geseh fa under swegle swiisne geferan,

hSiig haligne
,

hyht waes geniwad loio

Aras fa togenes, Gode fancade,

f3es ^e hie onsunde iefre mdston

geseon under sunnan. Syb waes gemsene

bam fam gebrotSrum, blis edniwe

,

ieghwaetSer otSerne earme befehte, 1015

cyston hie ond clypton. Criste wseron begen

leofe on mode
j hie leoht ymbscan

halig ond heofontorht
, hre^or innan wses

wynnum Swelled J>a worde ongan

wrest Andreas aetSelne geferan 1020

on clustorcleofan mid cwide sinum

gretan godfyrhtne , siede him gu^5getSmgu,

feohtan fara monna “ Nu is fin folc on luste,

haeletJ hyder on

* *

[gewyrht eardes neosan ” [f 43^] 1025

-^fter fyssum wordum wuldres fegnas,

begen fa gebrotJor, to gebede hyldon,

sendon hira bene fore beam Codes.

Swylce se halga in fam hearmlocan

his God grette ond him geoce bsed, 1030

H^lend helpe, ier fan hra crunge

fore hsetSenra hildefrymme,

ond fa gelffidde of leotSobendum

1008 Tk
, Gm ,K-,Gn geo'Sum , Gn note^ Szev {PBB ^00) geoh'Sum K im

— 1009 Gm , K ^^xfor J>a — 1012 K faetfor J?3es — 1018 K* hretSer —• 1019 B ^W winnum — 1022 Gm -gedingu, corrected on p i8s — 1023 JSddj JVap a foho
excised afterf 42 K indicates a break in tke sense both before and after gewyrht
— 1030 MS grete — 1031 Tk , Gm , X, Gn aerfoti, MS crung

, W. asMS crung,
corrected Nachtr p ^64 — 1033 Gm hilde frymme
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fram pam fgestenne on fritS Dryhtnes

tu ond hundteontig geteled rime, 1035

swylce feowertig,

generede fram nitSe (pier he nienigne forlet

under burglocan bennum faestne),

ond pier wifa pa gyt, weorodes to eacan,

anes wana pe fiftig 1040

forhte gefreo^ode Faegen wieron sitSes,

lungre leordan, nSas leng bidon

in pam gnornhofe gutSgepmgo

Gewat pa Matheus memgo liedan

on gehyld Codes, swa him se hilga behead , 1045

weorod on wilsitS wolcnum bepehte,

1036^1^*5’ sviylce iQOVTttiig gQnox^die etc With no indication ofomuston Th aftei

feowertig * a line {tea halfIme^for which he leaves sface'] is wanting^
,
Gm , JC as

Th , Gn inserts eac feorcundra to complete the line B arranges

swylce feowertig generede fram ni^e

pser he naenige forlet under burglocan

bennum faestne on, >aer wifa }>a gyt

weorodes to eacan, anes wana fiftig

forhte gefreo^ode
W reads

swylce seofontig

generede fram ni'Se >aer he naenigne forlet

under burglocan bendum faestne,

ond >aer wifa ha gyt weorodes to eacan

anes wana \>e fiftig

forhte gefreotSode

Cos {PBB xxij if) swylce feowertig feac feorrancumene] See Notes -^1037

MS^ Th, Gm., K, B naenige — 1038 Th, JC, Gn , W bendum — 1039 MS ^

Th
, Gm , B on foi ond, Gm note ond, ^ ne K,B to-eacan — 1040 MS, with

no indication ofomission, anes wana >e fiftig
,
anes ends a line, wana begins follow-

ing line , W incorrectly, * wana he fiftig mitten m der Zeile ^ Th , after wana,

‘ the want of connection in the sense and of alliteration shows that this part of the

MS IS very defective^ Gm and K suppose that more than one line is wanting

Gn omits he and supplies ealra, reading ones wana ealra fiftig, etc For B and W
cf above, I JOg6f , B^, changing haer to haem, logg", reads anes wana orwyrhe

fiftig etc Cos (PBB XXI, if) ajaes wana efne fiftig, but considers the first half-

line still defective
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fe laes him scyldhatan scyStSan comon

mid earhfare, ealdgeiii’Slan.

Ip^T fa modigan mid him mse'Sel gehedan,

treowgefoftan, ier hie on tu hweorfan
, 1050

iegtSer fara eorla otSrum trymej^e

heofonrices hyht, helle witu

wordum werede Swa tSa wigend mid him,

hseletS higerofe, hUgum stefnum

cempan coste cynmg weorSadon, 1055

wyrda waldend, faes wuldres ne bitS

^fre mid eldum ende befangen.

[X]

Gewat him fa Andreas inn on ceastre

glsedmod gangan, to faes tSe he gramra gemot,

fara folcjmaegen, gefraegen haefde, [f 43^] 1060

o^tSaet he gemette be mearcpatSe

standan striete neah stapul aerenne.

Gesaet him fa be healfe, haefde hluttre lufan,

ece upgemynd engla blisse

,

fanon basnode under burhlocan, 1065

hwaet him gu^weorca gifetJe wurde.

]?a gesamnedon side hengeas,

folces frumgaras
,

to fam faestenne

wierleasra werod w^pnum comon,

h«6ne hildfrecan, to faes fa hseftas aer 1070

under hlinscuwan hearm frowedon.

Wendan ond woldon, wi^erhycgende,

faet hie on elfeodigum St geworhton.

1047 Gn J?y — 1050 Gn hi — 1055 K weor^Jodon —1058 Th inn'On — 1059
Tk ,Gm^K,Gn asMS gangen, to/gangan — 1064 MS ecce , cf 63 , Edd ece
— 1070 K i>efor >a — 1072 7% -hycende — 1073 {PBB 466) -feodgum.
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weotude wiste , him seo wen gelah,

syStSan mid cort5re carcenies duru 1075

eorre sescberend opene fundon,

onhliden hamera geweorc, hyrdas deade.

Hie fa unhySige eft gecyrdon,

luste belorene, latSspell beran
^

ssegdon fam folce, faet feorrcundra, 1080

ellreordigra, aenigne to lafe

in carcerne cwicne ne gemetton,

ah faer heorodreorige hyrdas lagan,

gasne on greote, gaste berofene,

f«gra flieschaman pa weartS forht manig 1085

for fam f^rspelle folces rieswa,

hean, hygegeomor, hungres on wenum,

blates beodgastes Nyston beteran raed,

fonne hie fa belidenan him to lifnere,

[deade] gefeormedon, durufegnum weart$ 1090

in ane tid eallum aetsomne

furh heard gelac hildbedd styred.

Da 1C lungre gefraegn leode tosomne

burgwaru bannan ;
beornas comon,

wiggendra freat, wicgum gengan, 1095

1074 Gm ,
£ftm , JT, Gn ^ B , Cos (PBB xxt, 14) geleah , B ^ gelah — 1075 K

dura — 1078 Th , Gm , Ettm , A", Gn unhydige , Gn 2-hy^Jige
,
Stev (PBB Xf^So)

-hySge — 1079 Tky Gm, Gn, W lat5 spell, Gn^ la-Sspell —1080 Holthausen

{PBB xvt, SSO) supplies hie = eos before^^x — 1081 EUm elreordigra W aenig

ne to lafe ,
Stev {PBB xvt,sSo) aen(i)ge to lafe, in carceme, cwic ne gemetton —

1082 MS cwicne gemette, not as W states cwic ne gemette , Th asMS , Th iiote,

K cwicne ne metton
,
Gm

,
Ettm , B cwicne ne gemetton , Gn cwic ne gemetton

,

Pogatscher {Anglia xxm, sgS) cwicne ne gemette, W cwic ne gemette — 1083

K ac Gn omits hser , Gn ^ restores the word Siev {PBB x, 460) -dreorge

Gm , K, Ettm laegon — 1087 Th , Gm hyge geomor — 1088 K beodgaestes —
1089 MS, Th, Gm, K, B behlidenan, Gm note, Ettm, Gn , W, Bright

{MEN ii, 82) behdenan — 1090 Ettm ,Gn,W supply deade before gefeormedon

,

Siev {PBB X, siy) characterizes the line thus emended as metrically imperfect,

Holthausen {Anglia xm, jjf) deade dryht gefeormedon See Holes — 1093 Gm
to somne — 1095 K wiggum Ettm gangan.
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on mearum modige, msetSelhegende,

sescum dealle pa wses call geador

to fam ])ingstede feod gesamnod

,

leton him fa betweonum
|

taan wisian, [f 44a]

hwylcne hira Merest ot5mm sc^olde 1100

to foddurfege feores ongyldan

,

hluton hellcraeftum, h^t5engildum

teledon betwinum Da se t^ gehwearf

efne ofer anne ealdgesi'Sa,

se wses u'Sweota eorla dugotJe, 1 105

henges on ore Hra^e sitStSan weartS

fetorwrasnum fsest, feores orwena

Cleopode fa collenferhtS cearegan reorde,

cwse^ he his sylfes sunn syllan wolde

on iehtgeweald, eaforan geongne, mo
lifes to lisse , hie tSa lac hratSe

fegon to fance. J?eod waes oflysted,

metes modgeomre, nses him to matSme wynn,

hyht to hordgestreonum ^ hungre wseron

fearle gefreatod, swa se "SeodsceaSa 1 1 1

5

reow ricsode. pa wses rmc mamg,

gu^frec guma, ymb fses geongan feorh

breostum onbryrded. To fam beadulace

wses fset weatacen wide gefrege,

geond fa burh bodad beome manegum, 1120

fset hie fses cnihtes cwealm coriSre gesohton,

dugutSe ond eogotSe, diel onfengon

lifes to leofne. Hie lungre to fses,

h^^Sene herigweardas, here samnodan

1096 Th
, Gm , Ettm mae'Sel hegende — 1099 Gn imtts fa MS ti an,

first word on f 44.^ , Edd tan, except W taan — 1109 K suna — iiio MS
geone — 1116 MS ^ Edd hreow, except Gn^ Siev (PBB tx^ ^7) reow Gm
nng — 1 1 19 Ettm, gefrege —1123 Gn hi — 1124 iT heargweardas
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ceastrewarena ^ cyrm upp astah. 1125

Da se geonga ongann geomran stefne,

gehsefted for herige, hearmleo^ galan,

freonda feasceaft, frit5es wilnian,

ne mihte earmsceapen are findan,

freeze set fam folce, ]>e him feores wolde, 1130

ealdres geunnan, hsefdon ^glacan

ssecce gesohte
,

sceolde sweordes
|

ecg, [f 44^]

scerp ond scurheard, of sceaSan folme,

fyrmSlum fag, feorh acsigan

Da faet Andrea earmlic puhte, 113S

feodbealo ])earlic to get5olianne,

fset he swa unscyldig ealdre sceolde

lungre linnan Wses se leodhete

[prist ond] prohtheard
,

prymman sceocan,

mddige magupegnas, mor^res on luste
, 1140

woldon ieninga, ellenrofe,

on pain hysebeortSre heafolan gescenan,

garum agetan Hine God forstod,

halig of heh^o, hie'Senum folce

,

het wiepen wera wexe gelicost 1145

on pam orlege eall formeltan

,

py Ises scyldhatan sce’StJan mihton,

egle ondsacan, eega prytSum

Swa wear's alysed of leodhete,

geong of gyme Gode ealles pane, 1150

1125 MS, Tk, Gn,B ceastre warena, K ceasterwarena ^1127 A" gehafted

— 1129 Th miht — 1130 Gn note Ettm note nolde ?— 1133 Gn scearp

Gn Nachtr for folme 1134 Gn fah — 1139 MS }>rohtheard >rym-

man with no indication of omission , B ,
IV as MS , Tk

,
Gm ,

JC indicate the

omission of one or more words after Jjrohtheard , Ettm , Gn and j^reahe after

Jjrohtheard , Gn 2, Cos {PBB xxt, if) J>earl and before prohtheard W calls atten-

tion to 1264^^ >ryminum — 1142 Gn note hyse corSre^"— 1143 Gm, K,

Ettm ageotan — 1147 Gos {PBB xxi, if) supplies him before scyldhatan MS
Edd sceaSan, Siev (PBB x, J17), Cos (PBB xxi, if) sce-SSan.
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dryhtna Dryhtne, J>8es “Se he dom gifet5

gumena gehwylcum, fara fe geoce to him

secetS mid snytrum , fser bit5 symle gearu

freed unhwilen, )?am fe hie findan cann

[XI]

J>a wses wop haefen in wera burgum, 1155

hlud henges cyrm , hreopon friccan,

mandon meteleaste, met5e stodon,

hungre gehsefte Hornsalu wunedon,

weste winraeced, welan ne benohton

beornas to brucanne on fa bitran tid, 1160

gesieton searufancle sundor to rune

ermtJu eahtigan
,

naes him to e^le wynn.

Fregn fa gelome freca otSerne

Ne hele se 8e haebbe holde lire,

on sefan snyttro ’ Nu is sH cumen, 1165

frea ormaete
, is nu fearf mycel,

faet we wisfaestra wordum hyran

I
J>a for f^re dugotSe deoful aetywde, [f 45a]

wann ond wliteleas, haefde weriges hiw.

Ongan fa meldigan morfres brytta, 1170

hellehmca, fone halgan wer

wiSerhycgende, ond faet word geewaetS

Her is gefered ofer feorne weg

aetSelinga sum innan ceastre,

ellfeodigra, fone ic Andreas 1175

1151 Gm gifed — 1154 MS, Th
, Gm , K, Ettm , Gn , B freond, Gn JSTachtr

,

Gn\ JTfreod hie K eann —1156 Gm
,
Ettm hreopun — 1159

Gm {cf also kis Introd p xxxvzt), Ettm, Gn winraeced, Gn^, JC, B winraeced
— n6o Siev {PBB x, 482) bnican — 1163 Ettm fraegn — 1165 Th synttro —
1169 Ettm witeleas Edd wenges , Gn PTachtr

, Gn 2 wenges ?— 1171 Th , Gm ,

JC , Gn
,
B helle hmea j Gm note, Ettm , Gn 2, }V hellehmca — 1173

Gm
, Gn 2 gefered — 1175 Ettm el>eodigra
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nemnan herde ^ he eow neon gesceod,

“Sa he aferede of fsestenne

manncynnes ma Jjonne gemet w^re

Nu ge magon ea'Se oncytSd^da

wrecan on gewyrhtum
^ l^taS [wSpnes] spor, 1 1 So

iren ecgheard, ealdorgeard sceoran,

faeges feorhhord
^

gatJ fromlice,

paet ge wiSerfeohtend wiges gehniegan.”

Him pa Andreas agef ondsware

^‘Hwaet • ^Sii pristllce peode lErest, 1185

bseldest to beadowe. W^st pe b^les cwealm,

hatne in helle, ond pii here fysest,

fet5an to gefeohte
, eart "Su fag witS God,

dugot5a demend. Hwset * “Su deofles stral,

icest pine yrmt5o, tSe se selmihtiga 1190

heanne gehnaegde, ond [on] heolstor besceaf,

pier pe cynmga cining damme belegde,

ond pe sytStSan a Satan nemdon,

t5a Dryhtnes a deman cu'Son
”

Da gyt se wi^ermeda wordum lierde 1195

folc to gefeohte, feondes craefte

.

** Nu ge gehyra^ haeletSa gewinnan,

se “Syssum henge miest hearma gefremede.

Daet IS Andreas, se me on flitetS

wordum wrietlicum for wera menigo.” 1200

1177 Gm, aferede — 1178 Gn* mancynnes — 1180 MS gwyrhtum, Edd
gewyrhtum ; HoUhatisen {PBB xvt, SJi), Stmonsy s v gewyrhtan MS Iseta’S

spor
,
Th , Gm , JT indicate an omission before spor but do not attempt to supply

it, Ettm wigspere for spor, Gn waepna spor, B nu spor, W waepnes spor

— 1 18 1 MS*y Thy Gm y Gn, By W eadorgeard, Ettm eodorgeard, JC, Nap
{Anglia iVy 411) independently ealdorgeard — 1182 Gm feohhord — 1184 Ettm

ageaf — 1186 Gm y Ky Ettm bealdest K wast — 1190 Siev {PBB Xy 460)

selmihtga — 1191 Gn% Cos {PBB xxiy 16) supply on before heolstor, Gn Spr ly

gg asMS— 1192 Gm yN,B sefor pe , Ettm paer pe se , ^ ^ MS ,

Gm y Ky B Sata Gm
,
Ettm , B nemndon, B^ nemdon — 1194 ^ se —

1198 Ettm pisum — 1199 Edd Onsite’S, except GnyW on flitetJ
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Da wses beacen boden burhsittendum

,

ahleopon hildfrome heriges brehtme

ond to weallgeatum wigend frungon,

cene under cumblum, jcor'Sre mycle [f 45

to 6am orlege, ordum ond bordum 1205

pa worde cw3e6 weoroda Dryhten,

Meotud mihtum swl6 ssegde his magopegne

Scealt 6u, Andreas, ellen fremman

,

ne mI6 6u for menigo, ah plnne modsefan

sta6ola wi6 strangum Nis seo stund latu, 1210

p3et pe waelreowe witum belecgap,

cealdan clommum Cy6 pe sylfne,

herd hige pinne, heortan sta6ola,

paet hie min on 6e maegen oncnawan

Ne magon hie ond ne moton ofer mine est 1215

pinne lichoman, lehtrum scyldige,

dea6e ged^lan, 6eah 6u drype polige,

mirce manslaga. Ic pe mid wunige

-iEfter pam wordum com werod unmiete,

lyswe larsmeo6as, mid lindgecrode, 1220

bolgenmode ; bieron ut hrse^e

ond pam halgan p^r handa gebundon,

sippan geypped waes ae^ehnga wynn

ond hie andweardne eagum meahton

gesion'sigerofne. p^r w^s sec manig 1225

on pam welwange wiges ofiysted

leoda dugu6e
, lyt sorgodon,

hwylc him past edlean sefter wurde.

i2o6 7%’Cwaed — 1212 cealdum,

—

*1216 Ettm hchaman. Gm note.,

isgs% leahtrum Stev (EBB. x, <5*9) scyldge,-~.i2i8 B myrce MS. mdnslaga,
Gfn , Bttm , JC manslaga; Cos^ (PBB xxt, 16) manslaegas — 1219 Ettm After —
122! Bttm hra'Se ; so also XS77^*— 1223 AT Si‘66on Ettm geyppetJ — 1224
Gn,, Spr i, 6 hi hine andweardne — 1225 Gn , Ettm. secg.— 1226 Gm , Gn, J!C^

Ettm
, B ^

JV waelwange
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Heton ]?a liedan ofer landsceare,

tSragmselum teon, tomgenitSlan, 1230

swa hie hit frecnost findan meahton

Drogon deormodne sefter dunscraefum,

ymb stanhleo^o staercedferhfne,

efne swa wide swa wegas to lagon,

enta ^rgeweorc, innan burgum, 1235

straete stanfage Storm upp aras

aefter ceasterhofum, cirm unlytel

hsetSnes henges Wses fees halgan lie

sarbennum soden, swate bestemed,

banhus abrocen, blod y^um weoll, 1240

hatan
|

heolfre Haefde him on innan [f. 46-]

ellen untweonde

,

wses faet aetSele mod

asundrad fram synnum, ]?eah he sares swa feala

deopum dolgslegum dreogan sceolde.

Swa waes ealne daeg, otStSset aefen com, 1245

sigetorht swungen

,

sar eft gewod

ymb faes beornes breost, otSfaet beorht gewat

sunne swegeltorht to sete glidan.

Laiddan fa leode latine gewmnan

to carcerne
,

he wses Criste swa feah

leof on mode
,

him wses leoht sefa

1250

halig heortan neh, hige untyddre

1229 Cos (PBS xxti i6) supplies hine before J?a — 1230 Spr jjo

tragmselum , K Kaegmaelum — 1232 MS ^ Edd deormode, Cos (PBB xxt^ 16)

deormodne — 1232 Ettm dunscrafum — 1233 MS st3ercedfer»e , 7%, Gn^

7?, W staeicedferhjje, Gm
^
Ettm stearcedferhlSe

,
K stearcedfer^Se , Cos (PBB

xxi^ 16) staercedferh>ne — 1234 Th ^ B tolagon , K tolsegon — 1236 Ettm up

— 1241 MS ^ Edd hat of heolfre, except Gn hatan heolfre, Gn^ as MS , Cos

(PBB xxtf 16) hat of hrejsre Th onmnan — 1242 MS ^ Edd untweodne,

except Gn., Cos (PBB xxz^ 16) untweonde, Gn^ as 1243 Ettm feola

— 1246 MS, Edd sigeltorht, except Ettm, Gn , Cos (PBB xxi, 16) sigetorht

Gn oft — 1252 Bright (MLJtT a, 82) would omit neh Gn untydre, Gm note

untedre
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[XII]

J?a se halga wass under heolstorscuwan,

eorl ellenheard, ondlange niht

searopancum beseted Snaw eortSan band

wintergeworpum
,

weder coledon

heardum hsegelscurum
,

swylce hrim ond forst,

hare hildstapan, haele^a etSel

lucon, leoda gesetu Land w&on freorig

cealdum cylegicelum, clang waeteres prym

ofer eastreamas, is brycgade

blsece bnmrade BlitSheort wunode

eorl unforcuS, elnes gemyndig,

prist ond prohtheard, m preanedum,

wmtercealdan niht
^ no on gewitte blon,

pses pe he ser ongann,

Dryhten herede,

o^Saet wuldres gim

Da com hsele^a preat

dugu'8 unlytel,

acol for py egesan,

paet he a domlicost

weortSade wordum,

heofontorht onhlad

to tSsere dimman dmg,

wadan waelgifre weorodes brehtme.

Heton ut hrsetSe aetSeling l«dan

in wrSSra geweald, wierfaestne haeletJ.

Da waes eft
|

swa ier ondlangne daeg

swungen sarslegum
, swat ySum weoll

purh bancofan, blodlifrum swealg,

hatan heolfre, hra weorces ne sann,

wundum werig J?a cwom wopes hring

1255

1260

1265

1270

[1^ 46^]

1275

1253 MS A, the scribe wrote originally SA, then erased the S, but did not

Jill in p — 1257 Gn swylc, Gn^ swylce — 1258 Gm jcxxp) hildstapan,
viatores tegminibus mvoluh, or hae^stapan? Gn note hlitS-, hae’^S-?— 1262 K
blace — 1266 MS, Tk ac61 , Gm , K acol, but Gm as verb, K as adj , Ettm , Gn.
acol, B acol — 1269 Ettm heofon torht, heofon accus.

—

-1270 Ettm note dynige
for dmg >
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Jjurli J50es beornes breost, blat ut faran,

weoll watSuman stream, ond he worde cwaetS 1280

‘‘ Geseoh nu, Dryhten God, drohta'6 mlnne,

weoruda willgeofa ' J>u wSst ond const

anra gehwylces earfetSsitSas.

Ic gelyfe to “Se, min lififruma,

J?8et mildheort me for finum maegenspedum, 1285

nerigend fira, niefre wille,

ece selmihtig, anforl^tan

,

swa 1C pset gefremme, fenden feorh leofatS,

min on moldan, faet ic, meotud, finum

larum leofwendum lyt geswice. 1290

]?u eart gescyldend wi'S sceat5an wiepnum,

ece eadfruma, ealium pinum

,

ne lEt nu bysmnan banan manncynnes,

facnes frumbearn, purh feondes craeft

leahtrum belecgan pa pin lof beratS.*’ 1295

Da t5ier aetywde se atola gast,

wratS wierloga
, wigend lierde

for pto heremaegene helle dioful

awerged in witum, ond past word gecwaetS

‘^SleatS synnigne ofer seolfes mu^, 1300

folces gewmnan, nu to feala reordap.”

]?a waes orlege eft onhrered,

niwan stefne, nitS upp aras,

opt5aet sunne gewat to sete glidan

under niflan naes , niht helmade, 1305

brunwann oferbrad beorgas steape,

1279 Th ^ B utfaran — 1282 Ettm wast — 1286 MS welle
,
Nap w cor-

rectedfrom n — 1291 MS, B gescylded — 1293 Gm , K, Ettm man 1298

Ettm deofuL— 1299 Ettm on for in — 1300 Ettm silfes — 1301 Ettm feola

Gn reor^a'S, Gn 2 reordatS — 1302 MS J>a, Da — 1303 Ettm up — 1306 Th
,

Gm
j
K brun wann Ettm oferbrsegd
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ond se hUga wses to hofe l«ded,

deor ond domgeorn, in pset dimme raeced ^

sceal ponne in neadcofan nihtlangne fyrst

wierfaest wunian wic unsyfre 1310

pE com seofona sum to sele geongan,

atol ffiglaeca jyfela gemyndig, [f 47
a]

mortJres manfrea myrce gescyrded,

deoful deatSreow dugutSum bereafod

Ongan pa pam halgan hospword sprecan 1315

“ Hwaet hogodest 'Su, Andreas, hidercyme pinne

on wratSra geweald^ Hw«r is wuldor pin,

pe t5u oferhigdum upp arierdest,

pa t5u goda ussa gild gehnagdest^

Hafast nu pe anum eall getihhad 1320

land ond leode, swa dyde lareow pin

(cyneprym ahof), pam waes Crist nama

ofer middangeard, pyiiden hit meahte swa

,

pone Herodes ealdre besnytJede,

forcom set campe cyning ludea, 1325

rices beriedde, ond hine rode befealg,

pset he on gealgan his gast onsende

Swa 1C nu bebeode beamum minum,

pegnum pry^fullum, t5set hie ?Se hnsegen,

gingran set gut5e. LietatS gares ord, 1330

1308 MS plainly deor, so Th , and Edd except B ,
as MS and m

text, deop — 1309 Gn sceolde — 1311 Ettm gangan — 1313 Gn, Spr z, 44^
gescryded, vestttus ^ or ge§icyrted ? Trautmanft {in Simons s v) gescyrded =
gescynded = gescended confusm^--i2iS ongan to J>am, Ettm ongann
to l>ajn — 1316 Siev {EBB xit, 478) omits Andreas — 1317 MS, Edd hwaet, Gn
note hwaer^^ W incorrectly refers Gn V note to hwaet, — 1318 Ettm up

1319 MS, Edd gilp, Gn note gild^ Eugge (PBB xn, py), Blount gild — 1320
Gn Nachtr Hafast pu, not repeated m Gn^ — 1323 Ettm

,
Gn

, W penden— 1324 Gn Erodes — 1329 Th,Gm,K hnaegon
;
Ettm

, Gn hnaegan
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earh attre gemiel, in gedufan

in fsges fer«
,

gat5 fromllce,

Sset ge gutSfrecan gylp forbegan.”

Hie waeron reowe, rSsdon on sona

gifrum grapum
, hine God forstod, 1335

sta^ulfsest steorend, ]?urh bis strangan miht

SytS'San hie oncneowon Cristes rode

on his msegwlite, niSre tacen,

wurdon hie ^a acle on fam onfenge,

forhte, af&de, ond on fleam numen. 1340

Ongan eft swa ier ealdgenitSla,

helle hseftling, hearmleo'S galan

“ Hwset wear's eow swa rofum, nncas mine,

lindgesteallan, faet eow swa lyt gespeow^

[Him fa] earmsceapen agef ondsware, 1345

fah fyrnsceafa, ond his fseder oncwaeS

<‘Ne |niagan we him lungre laS setfsestan, [f 47b]

swilt furh searwe
,

ga fe sylfa to

'

pxi fu gegninga guSe findest,

frecne feohtan, gif Su furSur dearst 13S0

to fam anhagan aldre geneSan

1331 A" aettre except Gn , W mgedufan — 1333 Th , G7n
, A", Ettfn

, Gn
guSfrean, G7j guSfrecan ^ MS rade, £dd rodit — 1337 ff G7?i with-

out reTnark, K ,
Ett7n

Cnstes rode

maere tacen, wurdon hie t»a acle

on fam onfenge, forhte, and on fleam numen

Gti maere tacen, on his maegwlite, etc j B as Gm , except that he supplies afaerde

after forhte, as MS — 1341 Ettm ongann Gti supplies ha after ongan

Th , Gm , Gft^ B eald geniSla
,
Gn ^ ealdgeniSla — 1345 MS ^ B hearmsceapen

,

Edd earmsceapen ,
Siev (PBB x, S^7)> (PBB xxt^ ly) him >a earmsceapen

Ettm him ageaf
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[XIII]

We "Se magon eatSe, eorla leofost,

fam secgplegan sHre gelsran,

'Su gegnmga gu6e fremme,

wiges woman, weald hu ^e siele ^355

set fam gegnslege Utan gangan eft,

fset we bysmrigen bendum fsestne,

dtSwitan him his wrsecsitS ,
habbatS word gearu

wi^ fam Sgliecan eall getrahtod '
’’

J
7a hleo?5rade hludan stefne, 1360

witum bewieled, ond faet word gecwsetS

J>u fe, Andreas, aclSccrseftnm

lange feredes Hwset ^ tSu leoda feala

forleolce ond forl&dest Nu leng ne miht

gewealdan py weorce
, fe synd witu pses grim 1365

weotud be gewyrhtum Ipu scealt werigmod,

hean, hro'Sra leas, hearm frowigan,

sire swyltcwale, Secgas mine

to fam gu?5plegan gearwe smdon,

fa fe «ninga ellenweorcum 1370

unfyrn faca feorh setfringan

Hwylc is f3es mihtig ofer middangeard,

fset he fe alyse of leotSubendum,

manna cynnes, ofer mine est^
”

1352 Ettm we fe ne ?— 1353 EUm secplegan — 1354 geninga — 1355 Cm ^

ET, Ettm fu for hn — 1356 MS ^ W Vtan
,
Th , Cm , Ettm uton

,
K Uton

,
Gn ,

B Utan — 1361 Ettm ‘bewealod, bewealwod ? aut {Cm bewSled) ^

—

1362 MS, Th aclaec craeftum, Edd aclaeccrseftum, except Gn
,
W aglaeccrseftum

— 1363 Ettm feola — 1364 W '‘after leng, which ends a line in the MS, a hue
ts left vacant, for no appai ent reason ’ It should be noted, however, that on otkei

folios, e ^ f 46°^,f 46^,f the same peculiarity occurs, always between the tenth

and eleventh lines of the pa^e, countingfrom the bottom This wide spacing is evi-

dently due to some in egulariiy in the measure by which the scribe ruled off his pages,

and no omission tn the text is to be supposed
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Him fa Andreas agef ondsware ^375

“ Hwaet ’ me eatSe selmihtig Ciod,

ni’Sa neregend, se tSe in niedum in

gefsestnode fyrnum clommum,

t5u sytStSan a, susle |gebunden, [f 48^]

in wraec wunne, wuldres blunne, 1380

sy^t5an "Su forhogedes heofonc3minges word

p^r waes yfles 5r, ende niefre

fines wrseces weort5e^. Du scealt widan feorh

ecan fine yrmtSu
^ fe bitS a symble

of dsege on dseg drohtaf strengra ” 1385

Da wear's on fieame, se Se Sa fiehSo iu

wiS God geara grimme gefremede.

Com fa on uhtan mid ierdsege

hieSenra hloS haliges neosan

leoda weorude, heton liedan ut 1390

frohtheardne fegn friddan siSe
^

woldon aninga ellenrofes

mod gemyltan
,

hit ne mihte swa

Da waes niowinga niS onhrered,

heard ond hetegrim. Wses se halga wer 1395

sare geswungen, searwum gebunden,

dolgbennum furhdrifen, Sendon dseg lihte.

Ongan fa geomormod to Code cleopian,

heard of hsefte, halgan stefne

1375 ageaf — 1376 After eaSe Gn supplies gescildeS {not gescyldeS as

W states') j Ettm note Hwset me eaSe] sal maeg alysan ,
Root {p jS) maeg after

eaSe, and genenan for neregend /J77® — 1377 MS , B in medum, Edd
^
except

B

,

m niedum, Bright {MLN n, 82) nedum — 1380 Ettm wrsece^ Gn wi^ce?

— 1381 Gm, JCi Ettm , B forhogodes, B^^ as MS Th
^
Gm ^

Ettm heofen

1383 K wiSan — 1386 K faeSo ,
Ettm faehSe — 1387 Gn wid — 1394 Tk

,
Gm ,

K, Ettm^ Gn neowinga,— 1395 Th, Gm ,
Ettm, Gn hete gnm, ivith the

hemistich after hete, K on for ond, Gn Nachtr , Gn\ Siev {PBB x, j/y)

hetegnm, m the first halfline — 1396 Simons {p 120) snearum ^— 1397 -A", Ettm

fenden.— 1398 ongann
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weop werigfert5, ond faet word gecwseS

‘‘ Niefre ic geferde mid Frean willan

under heofonhweaKe heardran drohtnot5,

far 1C Dryhtnes se deman sceolde.

Sint me leotSu tolocen, lie sare gebrocen,

banhus blodfag, benne weallatS,

seonodolg swatige. Hwat ’ tSu sigora weard,

Dryhten Halend, on dages tide

mid ludeum geomor wurde,

Sa t5u of gealgan, God lifigende,

fyrnweorca Frea, to fader cleopodest,

cininga wuldor, ond ewade ^us

* Ic
'

6e, fader engla, frignan wille,

lifes leohtfruma, hwat forlatest tSu me ^ ^

Ond 1C nu fry dagas folian sceolde

walgrim witu. Bidde ic, weoroda God,

fat 1C |gast minne agifan mote,

sawla symbelgifa, on fines sylfes hand.

Du t5at gehete furh fin halig word,

fa Su us twelfe trymman ongunne,

fat us heterofra hild ne gesceode,

ne lices dal lungre otStSeoded,

ne synu ne ban on swatJe lagon,

ne loc of heafde to forlore wurde,

gif we fine lire lastan woldon

Nu Sint sionwe tdslopen, is min swat adropen,

1400

1405

1410

1415

[f 48^]

1420

1425

1400 MS -fer^ insertedabme the line — 1404 MS ^ Edd leo^, Holtkausen (PBB
55^) — 1405 K, B henna — 1406 Th

, Cm, K, Ettm seono dolg-

swatige Siev (PBB x, 4sg) swatge — 1414 Ettm >n — 1420 Th gesc^nde after

heterofra^ Ph gesceolde — 1421 Gm note o^Qode •:= evadey et, ret , Ettm text

o??>eodde — 1425 MS toslopen and adropen
,
Nap adropen, the d alteredfomiSy

but the crossing is plainly visible in the reproduction , W Nacktr (p gdg) as MS ,

Edd toslowen a^rowen , Gm note suggests and andNachir
(p adropen for a’Sropen, Ettm adds ^fortasse legendum est toslawen,
a'Srawen ’

, Siev (PBB x, Siy)y Cos (PBB xxi^ 18) toslopen, adropen*
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licga^S sefter lande loccas todnfene,

fex on foldan. Is me feorhgedS

leofre mycle fonne feos lifcearo
”

Him fa stefn oncwsetJ, stitShycgendum,

wuldorcymnges word hlotSrode 1430

“ Ne wep fone wrsecsi'S, wine leofesta^

ms fe to frecne Ic fe fri’Se healde,

minre mundbyrde maegene besette

Me IS miht ofer call, [geond middangeard]

sigorsped geseald Sot5 fset gecy’SetS 1435

maenig set meble on fam myclan dsege,

fset tSset geweortSe’S, fset tSeos wlitige gesceaft,

heofon ond eorbe, hreosaf togadore,

awffiged sie worda sBnig,

fe 1C furh mlnne mutS metSlan onginne. 1440

Geseoh nu seolfes swse'Se, swa fin swat aget

furh bangebrec blodige stige,

lices lielan No fe la^es ma

furh darotSa gedrep gedon motan,

fa fe heatdra maest hearma gefremedan.’’ 1445

J?a on last beseah leoflic cempa

sefter wordcwidum wuldorcymnges ^

geseh he geblowene bearwas standan

blaedum gehrodene, swa he ier his blod aget.

Da worde cwse^ wigendra hleo 1450

“ Sie "Sane ond lof, feoda waldend,

1430 K wuldor cynmges Mdd ^
except Th , W hleo*Srode — 1434 MS ofer call

Sig9r- w%th 710 mdtcation of omission , Th , Gm , K indicate the omission of a half-

tmf ^ttm supplies so as to read ofer eallne middangeard ,
Gn geond middangeard

,

W indicate no omission — 1435 Gm gecylSed — 1436 Ettm manig — 1438 Gm ,

Ettm to gadore — 1441 Ettm swa’Se Gm , A", Ettm ageat — 1443 MS he

la^an r Edd, liclaelan
,
Gn 2, Spr n, 162 he Iselan, Iselan tnf = livere , Siev {PBB

X, S^7)^ Bright {MLN 11, 82, with alternative Isela) hces laelan, Iselan acc sg , Cos

{PBB xxh 18) laela, gen pi — 1446 Ettm geseah — 1447 ^ wuldor eyninges —
1448 Ettm geseah Siev (PBB x, 460) geblowne '— 1449 Gm , JC, Ettm ageat
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to widan feore wuldor on heofonum,

tJaes tSu [me on sare, sigedryhten min, [f 49a]

ellpeodigne, an ne forl^te
”

Swa se diedfruma Dryhten herede 1455

hSgan stefne, otStSaet hador saegl

wuldortorht gewat under watSu scri'San.

J>a fa folctogan feortSan sit5e,

egle ondsacan, setSeling laddon

to fam carcerne
,

woldon craefta gehygd, 1460

magor^dendes mod oncyrran

on fiere deorcan mht J?a com Dryhten God

in fset hhnraeced, hseletSa wuldor,

ond fa wine synne wordum grette

ond frofre gecwsetS, faeder manncynnes, 1465

lifes lareow
,

heht his Hchoman

hales brucan ‘‘ Ne scealt tSu m hen^Sum a leng

searohaebbendra sar frowian
”

Aras fa maegene rof, saegde Meotude fane,

hal of hsefte heardrawita, 1470

naes him gewemmed wlite, ne wloh of hraegle

lungre alysed, ne loc of heafde,

ne bah gebrocen, ne blodig wund

lade gelenge, ne Uces d^l

furh dolgslege dreore bestemed
; 1475

ac waes eft swa ier furh fa aetJelan miht

lof liedende, ond on his Kce trum.

1454 Ettm el>eodigne Edd^ except Th , forlete — 1457 ET omits wa'JJu

;

Gn {note, watSum^) and Spr n, 642 wadu — 1458 Ettm feordan, not feorde as

W states — 1460 Blount erseftganfor craefta — 1462 omits god — 1464 Edd

,

except Th , W smne — 1467 Gm , K ,
Ettm hendum — 1468 MS sas , Edd sai

'— 1472 MS , Th alysde — 1474 MS lie ge lenge ne lalSes dsel
,
Th , Gm ,

Ettm
lie gelenge etc , K, B licgelenge

, Gn, W lice lenge
,
Gm note, Gn {Spr t, 421),

Cos {PBB xxt, j8) lice gelenge
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XIV

Hwaet ' 1C hwile nu haliges lare.

leo^giddinga, lof paes pe worhte,

wordum wemde, wyrd undyrne, 1480

ofer min gemet Mycel is to secganne,

langsum leornung, paet he in life adreag,

eall aefter orde paet scell aeglaewra

mann on moldan ponne ic me taelige

findan on fer^e, paet fram fmman cunne 1485

eall pa earfeSo, pe he mid elne adreah,

grimra gu^a HwaetSre
|

git sceolon [f 49'’]

lytlum sticcum leotSworda dael

furtSur reccan paet is fyrnsaegen,

hu he weorna feala wita getSolode, 1490

heardra hilda, in paere hEtSenan byrig.

He be wealle geseah wundrum faeste

under saelwage sweras unlytle,

stapulas standan, storme bednfene,

eald enta geweorc He witS anne pSra, 1495

mihtig ond modrof, mae'Sel gehede,

wis, wundrum gleaw, word stunde ahof

“ Geher ^u, marmanstarg Meotudes r^um,

fore pses onsyne ealle gesceafte

forhte geweor^at5
,

ponne hie faeder geseotS 1500

heofonas ond eor?5an herigea mieste

on middangeard mancynn secan ’

1478 MS KMT, Th p3et, note h'wset?— 1481 Siev {PBB x, 482) secgan

1483 Ettm sceall Gm
, K ,

Ettm segleawra — 1487 K sceal on, ending tke hne

%oith sceal — 1489 Gn% B fyrnsaegen; other Edd fym saegen — 1490 Ettm

feola MS ge'Solede —1492 MS, Th , B faestne —1493 ^
saslwange,

except Gn saelwage, Cos {PBB xxi, 18), Boot (p j:8) as Gn MS sweras, not as

Th
,
W state, speras

,
W Nachtr (p j'dy) sweras , Th , B text speras — 1495 K

senne — 1496 MS, Th modrofe Ettm me15el — 1497 Ettm wordum for wun-

drum — 1501 Ettm heofones?
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Liet nu of finum stafole streamas weallan,

ea infiede, nu t5e aelmihtig

hatetS, heofona cyning, faet ^Su hrsedlice 1505

on fis frSte folc forS onsende

waster widrynig to wera cwealme,

geofon geotende Hwset > ‘Su golde eart,

smcgife, sylla
,

on tSe sylf cyning

wrat, wuldres God, wordum cySde 1510

recene geryno, ond ryhte se

getacnode on tyn wordum,

Meotud mihtuni switS , Moyse sealde,

swa hit sotJfaeste syt5pan heoldon,

modige magofegnas, magas sine, 1515

godfyrhte guman, losua ond Tobias

Nu tu miht gecnawan, pset ]?e cyning engla

gefraetwode furfur mycle

giofum geardagum fonne eall gimma cynn.

]7urh his h^ige hies fu scealt hrseSe cyt5an, 1520

gif t$u his ondgitan aenige haebbe.’*

Naes fa wordlatu wihte fon mare,

fset se Stan togan
,

stream ut
|

aweoll, [f 50^]

fleow ofer foldan
, famige walcan

mid ierdaege eorSan fehton, 1525

myclade mereflod Meoduscerwen weart5

aefter symbeldaege , slsepe tobrugdon

searuhaebbende, Sund grunde onfeng,

deope gedrHed ^ dugutS wear^S afyrhted

1504 Tk , Gm ,K in flede
,
Ettm on flede — 1505 Ettm hrae Slice — 1507 Th

,

Gjn wid ryncg
,
K -widnncg, Gm widryne e?rwidrynig — 1508 MS ^ Th , Gm ,W heofon — 1516 MS, Th losau — 1518 Ettm fui^Sor — 1520 Ettm hra'Se —

1522 77/ ,
Gm

,
Ettm word latu — 1526 MS meodu scerwen

,
so Nap , W Nachh

(P S^S) t Ett7n
, B meodu scerpen

,
Gm note, Gn meodu scerwen

,

Gn note, W, Cos (EBB xxt, ig) meoduscerwen — 1527-8 MS tobrogdon,
searUhggbende, not haebbende as W states , Th

,
Gm

,
Ettm searu hsebbende
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Jiurh faes flodes
, fsege swulton, 1530

geonge on geofene gubras fornam

furh sealtne weg paet waes sorgbyr]>en,

biter beorfegu ^
byrlas ne galdon,

ombehtpegnas
^

psr wses «lcum genog

fram daeges orde drync sona geani 1535

Weox waeteres frym , weras cwanedon,

ealde aescberend
,

waes him ut myne

'fieon fealone stream, woldon feore beorgan,

to dunscraefum drohtatS secan,

eoiiSan ondwist Him ])aet engel forstod, 1540

se “Sa burh oferbraegd blacan llge,

hatan hea^owaelme
,

hreoh waes paer mne

beatende brim
,

ne mihte beorna hlotS

of pam faestenne fleame spowan.

W^gas weoxon, wadu hlynsodon, 1545

flugon fyrgnastas, fiod ytSum weoll.

Daer waes ytSfynde innan burgum

geomorgidd wrecen
,

gehtSo ftmndan

forhtfer^ manig, fusleot5 gdlon

Egeslic ffiled eagsyne weartS, 1550

heardllc hereteam, hleoSor gryrelic

,

purh lyftgelac leges blaestas

weallas ymbwurpon, waeter mycladon.

pffir waes wop wera wide gehyred,

earmllc ylda gedraeg ]?a paer an ongann, 1555

1532 MS, Th, Gm, K scealtes sweg (K ir salt wave), Gm note sealtes or

scealces? Ettm note swealhes = ^ Gn, B,W sealtes sweg, Cos {PBB

XXI, ig) sealtne — 1533 JC beorl^egn — 1534 JC ombeht l^egnas — 1537 JC ,
Gn^

utmyne — 1539 Ettm dunscrafum K drohto'S — 1540 MS, Th , W eor^an

“jwist
,
Gm , Ettm eor'San and wist ,

Ettm note eofSan onwist , K , Gn , B andwist

— 1542 Gm
,
K, Ettm -wealme — 154S MS, Th , Gm ,

Ettm
,
W wudu — 1547

MS Innan, Th as MS hinan, text innan -—1548-9 MS, Edd wrecen, maenan,

galen, Gm note msened, Ettm note w recan, galan Edd, except K forht fei^

Th, Gm, Ettm fus leolS — 1551 M grynelic — 1553 Gn note ymbhwurfon

>
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feasceaft hseletS, folc gadorigean,

heart, hygegeomor, heofende sprsec

“ Nu ge magon sylfe so^5 gecnawan,

fast we mid unnhte ellfeodigne

on carceme clommum belegdon, 1560

|witebendum,
,

us seo wyrd scytSeiS, [f 50^]

heard ond hetegrim faet is [her] swa cuts.

Is hit mycle selre, )?£es fe ic sotS talige,

J>set we hine alysan of leotSobendum,

ealle anmode (ofost is s^ost), 1565

ond us fone halgan helpe biddan,

geoce ond frofre. Us bits gearu sona

sybb aefter sorge, gif we secap to him ”

pE pier Andrea orgete weartS

on fyrhtSlocan folces gebiero, 1570

pier wses mddigra [maegen] forbeged,

wigendra prym Waeter fsetSmedon,

fleow firgendstream, flod waes on luste,

oppaet breost oferstag, brim weallende,

eorlum otS exle pa se se^elmg het 1575

streamfare stillan, stormas restan

ymbe stanhleotSu. Stop ut hraetSe

cene collenfertS, carcern ageaf,

gleawmod, Gode leof , him [waes] gearu sona

purh streamraece striet gerymed , 1580

smeolt waes se sigewang, symble waes dryge

folde fram fiode, swa his fbt gestdp

1557 hyg® geomor

—

1559 el)>eodigne — 1562 7%, Gm
^ K

indicate an omission before )jaet , Gm note supplies haeletSum, apparently before cutS
,

Ettm here-cutS, Gn her swa cutS, S , TV as MS^ with no mark of omission —
1569 IC^ Ettm note ongete — 1571 Gn >aet waes^ for i>aer waes Th note^ Edd
exceptB , supply maegen before forbeged — 1573 Ettm firigenstream

, Gn fingend-

stream — 1575 Ettm eaxle — 1576 Gm
^
Ettm, W stream fare — 1577 Edd

^

except TV, ymb — 1578 Gm , K carceme
,
Gm note carcern — 1579 Gn , B supply

waes after him, other Eddy after straet, iy8o^ *
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Wurdon burgware hlv6e on mode,

ferh?5gefeonde J>a wses four's cumen

geoc sefter gyrne
,

geofon swabrode 1585

purh haliges hies, hlyst yst forgeaf,

brimrad gebad. ]?a se beorg tohlad,

eor'Sscrsef egeslic, ond pier in forlet

flod fae^mian, fealewe wiegas,

geotende gegnnd grund eall forswealg 1590

Nalas he pier ySe ane bisencte,

ach pses weorodes eac ^a wyrrestan,

faa folcscea^an, feowertyne

gewiton mid py wiege in forwyrd sceacan

under eorpan grund. J^a wear^ acolmod, 1595

forhtfer^ manig folces on laste

,

wendan hie [wifa] ond wera cwealmes,

pearlra
|

gepmga tSrage hnagran, [f 51*]

S5^6an mane faa, mor'Sorscyldige,

gutJgelacan under grund hruron. 1600

Hie anmode ealle c\viedon

‘‘ Nu IS gesyne, tSset pe so5 Meotud,

cynmg eallwihta, crseftum wealde5,

se ^isne ar hider onsende

peodum to helpe Is nu pearf mycel, 1605

p8et we gumcystum georne hyran.”

1584 Gm ,
Ettm

,
Gn ferhlS gefeonde Ky B for^cumen — 1585 MS , B ,

W
heofon Ettm swe^rode —1588 Th {but not K as W states)

y
in-forlet —1592

JC ah Gm
,
Gn , A', Ettm weoiudes — 1593 MS fda

,
Edd

,
except Thy W,i2.

— 1595 A" eofSgrund — 1596 Edd forht fer?S —1597 MS hie i -wera, Th ,
Gm ,

B y
as MS with 7io indication ofomission , K indicates omission before v<t^x2. ,

Ettm ,

Gn y W wifa after hie — 1598 Afte? f Th supposes a folio to have been cut out

of the MS y and indicates an omission in his text , other Edd see no interruption

of the narrative JC praege — 1 599 MS f4a ,
Edd fa, except Ettm fah, Th , W

faa Siev (PBB Xy 4sg) -scyldge — i6oi MS hje Ettm eal'SMhta —1604

Ettm supplies us, Gn este before onsende , Gn note hider on sende ? See Notes —
1606 Gn gym- ,

Gn 2 gum-
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[XV]
*

]?a se haiga ongann hseletS blissigean,

wigendra freat wordum retan

“ Ne beotS ge to forhte, feh fe fell curen

synmgra cynn
^

swylt frowode, i6io

witu be gewyrhtum ^ eow is wuldres leoht

torht ontyned, gif ge teala hycgatS

Sende fa his bene fore beam Codes,

bsed h^igne helpe gefremman

gumena geogohe, fe on geofene 1615

furh fiodes faet5m feorh gesealdon,

^set fa gastas, gode orfeorme,

in wita forwyrd, wuldre bescyrede,

in feonda geweald gefered £ne2 wurdan.

pa t5set serende ealwealdan Gode 1620

sefter hleo^orcwidum haliges gastes

waes on fane sprecen, "Seoda rseswan

,

het fa onsunde ealle arlsan,

geonge of greote, fa ser geofon ewealde

pa faEr ofostlice' upp astodon 1625

manige on mehle, mine gefrege,

eaforan unweaxne , t5a wses eall eador

leotSolic ond gastlic, feah hie lungre

furh flodes fser feorh aleton ,

onfengon fulwihte ond freot5uwiere, 1630

wuldres wedde witum aspedde,

[mundbyrd Meotudes pa se modiga het, [f 51^]

cynmges craeftiga, ciricean getimbran,

x6ii A', B gewyrtum — 1618 Gn note ne in?— 1622 MS ^ Th ^ B raeswum
— 1625 7% , JC uppastodon — 1627 K geador — 1630 Gn freo'So 1633
Gn note craeftigan? but Spr t, 168 craeftiga, A" craeftigra, Stev (PBB x, 4^0)
craeftga
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gerwan Godes tempel,
]
ar sio geogo^ aras

furh faeder fulwiht ond se flod onsprang 1635

pa gesamnodon, secga ]>reate,

weras geond fa winburg wide ond side,

eorlas anmode, ond hira idesa mid

,

cw^don holdlice hyran woldon,

onfon fromlice fullwihtes baetS j 640

Dryhtne to willan, ond diofolgild,

ealde eolhstedas, anforlietan

pa waes mid fy folce fulwiht hsefen,

ae'Sele mid eorlum, ond ie Godes

riht ariered, ried on lande 1645

mid fam ceasterwamm, cirice gehalgod

pBr se ar Godes anne gesette,

wisfaestne wer, wordes gleawne,

;n f^re beorhtan byrig bisceop fam leodum,

ond gehalgode fore fam heremaegene 1650

furh apostolhad, Platan nemned,

feodum on fearfe, ond friste behead,

faet hie his lare lieston geome,

feorhraed fremedon Saegde his fusne hige,

faet he fa goldburg ofgifan wolde, 1655

secga seledream ond sincgestreon,

beorht beagselu, ond him brimfisan

aet sies farotSe secan wolde

p2Qt waes fam weorode weorc to gefoligenne,

faet hie se leodfruma leng ne wolde 1660

wihte gewunian pa him wuldres God

on fam sitSfaete sylfum aetywde.

1635 Gn^ l?urh faeder fultum — 1636 K gesamnadon — 1642 Gm note^ K

ealhstedas — 1647 sio — 1653 MS he — 1658 MS Th foro'Se 1659

MS ^ Edd weor, except W weorce, E7uge (An^lta tv, /od), Cos (FBB xxt, 20)

weorc Stev (BBB x, 482) would have umnjlected infinitivefor gejjoligenne
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ond pset word gecwselS, weoruda Dryhten

*

folc of firenum ? Is him fus hyge,

gat$ geomriende, geohtSo manatS 1665

weras wif samod ^
hira wop becom,

murnende mod,

*
^ *

[me] fore sneowan

Ne scealt t5u pset eowde anforlgetan

on swa niowan gefean, ah him naman |mmne [f 52^] 1670

on fertSlocan f^ste getimbre.

Wuna in
)
Sre winbyrig, wigendra hleo,

salu sinchroden, seofon nihta fyrst

,

sytShan t5u mid mildse minre ferest.’^

J>a eft gewat otSre sit$e 1675

modig, msegene rof, Marmedonia

ceastre secan Cristenra weox

word ond wisdom, sy^^an wuldres pegn,

sepelcynmges ar, eagum sawon

Lierde pa pa leode on geleafan weg, 1680

trymede torhtlice
, tireadigra

wenede to wuldre weorod unm^te,

to pam halgan ham heofona rices,

1663 Th after dryhten at least two hues wanting, Gm
, JTy W indicate the

omission of one or more lines , Gn says “ JSimge wentge Zeilen^ den Anfang der
Rede enthaltend^ sind kier ausgefallen^ etwa des Inhalts * Warum willst du die

Leute so schnell verla^sen^ die dock so eben erst bekekrt sind von ikren Sunden * ”,

B supposes no interruption of the narrative See Notes — 1664 MS ^
W his him— 1666 Th

,
Gm , K , Gn him J?afor hira — 1667 There is no indication of omis-

sion in the MS >
but Th , Gm , IC W leave space for two halflines after mod

,

Gn supplies as follows

murnende mod, [nu ]>u on merebate

wilt ofer flodas] fore sneowan.

B as MS
,
without interruption , Cos (PBB xxi, 2C>) supplies me before fore See

Notes JC mo's —- 1671 Gm
, IC ferhSlocan 1681 Gm note^ Gn , Vtl tir eadigra
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]aer Faeder ond Sunu ond frofre Cast

m fnnnesse prymme wealde'S 1685

m woruld worulda wuldorgestealda

Swylce se halga hengeas preade,

deofulgild todr^ ond gedwolan fylde

J>8et wses Sat^e sar to gepolienne,

mycel modes sorg, pset he 'Sa menigeo geseah 1690

hweorfan higeblitSe fram helltrafum

purh Andreas este lare

to faegeran gefean, paer niefre feondes ne bits,

gastes gramhydiges, gang on lande

pa waeron gefylde aefter Frean dome 1695

dagas on rime, swa him Dryhten bebead,

paet he pa wederburg wunian sceolde

Ongan hine pa fysan ond to fiote gyrwan,

bhssum hremig, wolde on bnmpisan

Achaie dtSre si^e 1700

sylfa gesecan,
]
aer he sawulgedal,

beaducwealm gebad J^aet pam banan ne weart5

hleahtre behworfen, ah m helle ceafl

Sits asette, ond sytStSan no,

fah, freonda leas, frofre benohte 1705

Da 1C laidan gefraegn leoda weorode

leofne lareow to lides stefnan,

maecgas
I

modgeomre
,

pier manegum waes [f 52^]

1685 Gk l>nnesse — 1689 {PBB x, 482) would change geJ?olienne to the

umnflected znfimtive — 1694 Siev (PBB x, 460) -hydges — 1699 ^ blyssum, B^
bhssum — 1700 Bright (MLN 2/, 82) supplies eft before Achaie MS achaie , Th

ac hale, indicating the omission of a word before ac , Gm text as Th , note wolde

achaie setSelingas otSre sitSe etc (achaie = onsund)
,
K Achaie, Gn Achaia,

as K— 1703 K hleafre — 1704 MS asette t sytS no , W between sytS and no, a

small hole in the parchment^ not large enough to have contained -tSan
,
Th indicates

omission before ond , Gm and sitS no, note and sitS of geaf (or ne of geaf) no
,
AT

and Sits no (tr * never since') ^ Gn , B sytStSan, JV as MS— I 7®S feonda

corrected (p 182) to freonda
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hat set heortan hyge weallende

Hie gebrohton set brimes naesse 1710

on waegfele wigan unslawne ^

stodon him t5a on ofre setter reotan,

fendon hie on y^um ae^elinga wunn

ofer seolhpaSu geseon mihton,

ond pa weortSedon ^uldres agend, 1715

cleopodon on corSre, ond cwledon pus

“An IS ece God eallra gesceafta •

Is his miht ond his ^ht ofer middangeard

breme gebledsod, ond his bl^d ofer eall

in heofonprymme halgum someth, 1720

wlitige on wuldre, to widan ealdre,

ece mid englum. J>aet is setSele cyning ’
”

1713 wynn — 1714 MS plamfy seolh pa'Su
, Th, Edd seolhwa'Su

, Gn note

pa.'^n^Szep {PBB 2, ^9^) seolhpa'Su
, Cos (PBB ^/) seolhba'Su --iji^Edd,

except B

,

weor^odon —1716 Th c^ae'Son, Gm cw«den, corrected {p 182)
to cwgedon — 1720 Gn onfor m
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Hw8et • 1C ]?ysne sang si^geomor fand

on seocum sefan, samnode wide,

hu fa ae^elingas ellen c5rSdon,

torhte ond tireadige Twelfe w^ron,

d^um domfaeste, Dryhtne gecorene, 5

leofe on life Lof wide sprang,

miht ond m®r‘So, ofer middangeard,

feodnes fegna, frym unlytel

Halgan heape hlyt wisode,

fiir hie Dryhtnes ie deman sceoldon, 10

reccan fore rincum Sume on Romebyrig,

frame, fyrdhwate, feorh ofgefon

furg Nerones nearwe searwe,

Petrus ond Paulus
,

is se apostolhad

wide geweortJod ofej: werfeoda 1

5

Swylce Andreas in Achagia

for Eglas aldre genetSde

,

ne freodode he fore frymme tJeodcynmges,

seniges on eor^San, ac him ece geceas

langsumre llf, leoht unhwilen, 20

syffan hildeheard, heriges byrhtme,

sefter gutSplegan
|

gealgan fehte [f 53^]

Hwaet ’ we gehyrdon be lohanne

seglieawe menn aetSelo reccan

,

I MS waet, with space left vacant for the ormtted H — 4 MS woron
,
Gn note

foron^

—

II Gn Rome byrig — 13 MS ^ Th ^
Simons (p 104) neawe, Th

note nearwe^ Gn nearo searwe — 18 MS J>reodode*|®fore — 21 MS ^
Tk^ JsTt

Gn hilde heard — 24 AT, Gn aegleawe

69
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se manna wass, mine gefrege, 25

]mrh cneonsse Criste leofast

on weres hade, sy6San wuldres cynmg,

engla ordfmma, eorSan sohte

jjurh f^mnan hrif, faeder manncynnes

He in Effesia ealle frage 30

leode lierde
,

fanon lifes weg

siSe gesohte, swegle dreamas,

beorhtne boldwelan Naes his brotSor laet,

siSes saene, ac tSurh sweordes bite

mid ludeum lacob sceolde 35

fore Herode ealdre gedeelan,

feorh wit5 fliesce. Philipus waes

mid Asseum
, fanon ece lif

furh rode cwealm ricene gesohte,

syt5^an on galgan in Gearapolim 40

ahangen wass hildecortSre

Huru ^ wide wear^ wurd undyrne,

faet to Indeum aldre geladde

beaducraeftig beom, Bartholameus

,

Jjone heht Astrias in Albino, 45

haetSen ond hygeblind, heafde beneotan,

fdrfan he '8a h«8engild hyran ne wolde,

wig weor8ian ; him waes wuldres dream,

lifwela leofra fonne fas leasan godu

Swylce Thomas eac friste gene8de 50

on Indea o8re d^las,

pier manegum wear8 mod onlihted,

29 Gn mancynnes — ^0 W Effessia, Nachtr Effesia — 32 swegledreamas

— 36 Gn ealdre, Gn^eoldre — 37 Phihppus — 39 A" rodecwealm — 41 7%

,

A", Gn hilde cor8re, Gn {Spr 22, yj) hildecor8re — 42 Th , K weard, JC>, Gn
wyrd — 43 Th^K gel3e88e, Gn gelsedde; C7« 2 gene8de, Nap geld^dde plamlp
altered from gel«88e — 46 A' beneosan — 49 MS platnfy pas , so also Nap ,

Th
,
Gn , W pass

, K , Gn ^ pas — 52 Nap i ofonlihted correctedfrom u
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hige onhyrded, furh his halig word ,

sy^S'San collenfer'S cyninges bro‘6or

awehte for weorodum, wundorcraefte,

furh Dryhtnes miht, fset he of deai5e aras,

geong ond gutShwaet, ond him wees Gad nama,

ond ^a piem folce feorg gesealde,

sin set ssecce, sweord|ries fomam

])urh hsehene hand,
]
& se halga gecrang,

wund for weorudum
, J)onon wuldres leoht

sawle gesohte sigores to leane

Hwset f we ]>2et gehyrdon ]}urg halige bee,

fset mid Sigelwarum sotS yppe wear^,

dryhtlic dom Codes , daeges 5r oiiwoc,

leohtes geleafan, land wses gef^lsod

))urh Matheus maere lare

,

pone het Irtacus tSurh yrne hyge,

wselreow cyning, w^pnum aswebban.

Hyrde we pset Jacob in Jerusalem

fore sacerdum swilt prowode

,

tSurg stenges sweng stit5mod gecrang,

eadig for sefestum
,

hafat5 nu ece lif

mid wuldorcming, wiges to leane

Nieron ^a twegen tohtan ssene,

Imdgelaces , land Persea

sohton sThfrome, Simon ond Thaddeus,

beomas beadorofe
,

him wearh bam samod

an endedseg
,

se^ele sceoldon

t$urh wiepenhete weorc prowigan,

sigelean secan, ond pone so^5an gefean,

dream sefter deat5e, pa ged^led wearS

lif wi'5 lice, ond pas l^nan gestreon.

55

[f 53”]

6o

6s

70

75

80

63 Gn Jjurh — 70 Gn hyrdon we ^— 77 In the MS h of Thaddeus is written

in above the hne
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idle sehtwelan, ealie forhogodan

Dus tSa aetSelmgas ende gesealdon,

XIL tiimodige ,
tir unbriecne

wegan on gewitte, wuldres fegnas

Nu 1C fonne bidde beorn, se “Se lufige

fysses giddes begang, faet he geomnim me

fone halgan heap helpe bidde,

fnt5es ond fultomes Hu ’ ic freonda befearf,

liSra on lade, fonne ic sceal langne ham,

eardwic uncuS, ^3
,
gesecan,

Imtan me on laste lie, eortSan d^l,

waelreaf wunigean weormum to hrotSre.

[

Her maeg findan forepances gleaw,

se t$e hme lystet5 leotJgiddunga,

hwa fas fitte fegde. p' f«r on ende standef,

eorlas fses on eorSan brucaf , ne moton hie awa

woruldwunigende P sceal gedreosan,

n on et51e, aefter tohreosan

llene lices fraetewa, efne swa p toglidetS.

Donne h ond craeftes neosatS

nihtes nearowe
,

on him + lige'5,

cynmges feodom Nu t5u cunnon miht,

hwa on ]>am wordum waes werum oncy^ig.

85

90

95

[f- 54^]

aetsomne,

^ 100

105

84 MS ^ Tk^K ealne — 85 MS ©vs
,
so also Nap , Th , N, W ©ys

,
Gn >us

— 87 wasgon — 90 MS halga — 91 N, Gn
^
Stev nu for hu — 92 W omits

sceal — 93 MS ^ Th , W gesece , Siev gesecean — 94 MS ^ Th , Gn
,
W laet

,

Siev laete — 96-122 For the MS readings of this passage, see the literal trans-

cript in the Notes — 96 Nap , Siev
, Tr foreJ?ances — 98 Nap ,

Siev , Tr fegde,

standej? For Nap ^s Itne-division, see Notes — 99 Nap ,
Siev

,
Tr

,
W bruca>

— 100 Nap
,
Siev, Tr supply the rune — loi Nap tohreosa>, Siev, Tr tohreo-

san — 102 All read laene — 103 Nap does not restore ll 10^-104, reads

doubtfully, in loj^, swa, foU(ywed ly faint traces of two runes Siev ,
Tr as m

text Nap, Tr with MS neota'S, Siev neosaS — 104 Siev hgelj, Tr
lege^ For Nap *s suggestions, see Notes — 105 Nap , Siev

, Tr cynmges
MS cunnon , Nap ,

Siev
, Tr cunnan — 106 Nap

, Siev , Tr restore hwa on \>am

(Siev Jjaem) wor-
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Sie faes gemyndig, mann se tSe lufige

fisses galdres begang, faet he geoce me

ond frofre fricle Ic sceall feor heonan,

an elles fortS, eardes neosan,

sl^ asettan, nat ic syifa hwger,

of fisse womlde , wic sindon uncutS,

eard ond eSel Swa hx6 ffilcum menn,

nemfe he godcundes gastes bruce

Ah utu we fe geornor to Code cleopigan,

sendan usse bene on fa beorhtan gesceaft,

fast we faes botles brucan motan,

hames in heh^o ]?ier is hihta maest,

pier cyning engla claenum glide's

lean unhwilen Nu a his lof standeS,

mycel ond mare, ond his miht seomaf,

ece ond edgiong, ofer ealle gesceaft.

115

120

Finit

107 restores mann se >e lufige — 108-109 Nap me ond frof — no Nap
forS ea- — 112 Nap of fisse, W on >isse — 113 Nap biS — 115 Nap Ah utu,

but suggests utun — 116 JV beochtan, misprint ?— 119 Nap
,
Siev , W gildeS —

121 Siev somaj?





NOTES ON ANDREAS

In the MS the narrative is divided into sections of approximately equal length

There are in all fifteen, or with addition of Ap sixteen, sections, varying from

to 2^ fol in length Each section begins with a capital letter or a group of

capital letters, and ends with a period or a more distinctive and frequent mark
of a sectional ending, consisting of a semicolon followed by a hook-shaped symbol

Between the various sections a space is left blank, usually not more than sufficient

for a single line For further description, see Introd
, pp xxxvi ff In the present

edition the divisions of the MS are followed, and are further indicated by

bracketed numerals The earlier editions vary wudely in their treatment of these

sectional divisions of the MS Thorpe follows the MS
, except that he unites

sections three and four Gnmm further reduces the number of sections to seven

Kemble prints his text without division into sections Grem makes eleven sec-

tions, Baskervill thirty Wulker prints his text as Kemble does, without division

into sections He mserts m the margin, however, the numerals which designate

Grein’s eleven sections, and indicates the division of the MS m his notes

I The poem opens with the conventional epic formula, citing the authonty

of oral tradition for the story For similar openings, compare the following

Hw»t ’ we Gar dena in geardagum

heodcyninga |?rym gefrunon,

hu $]?ehngas ellen fremedon

Beow i“3

Hwget 1 we feor ond neah gefngen baba's

ofer middangeard Moyses domas

wraecllco wordriht wera cneorissum,

m uprodor eadigra gehwam
aefter bealusiSe bote iTfes,

lifigendra gehwam langsumne raed,

haeleSum secgan gehyre se Se wille

!

Ex 1-7

Gefraegn ic Hebreos eadge lifgean

in Hierusalem, goldhord d£lan,

cynmgdSm habban, swa him gecynde waes, etc

Dan 1-3

Haebbe ic gefrugnen Jjaette is feor heonan

eastdselum on aejjelast londa

firum gefraege Ph 1-3^

Cf also JiU I, Mod i, C^ossi^ Sal 179, Ap 1-4 An interesting occur-

rence of the formula is that m Beow 875, where it introduces an indirect report

75
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of an episodic narrative The citation of traditional authority is also frequently

found in the body of a narrative -when a new topic is introduced with gefftgnan,

Beow 74, Chr 301, Gen 2060, Ex 98, 38S, and else-v^here , with gehyran^

Maid 1 17, El 364, Ap 23, 63, 70, and elsewhere Ilwat occurs, wuth or with-

out the epic formula, in the body of a narrative w hen a new topic is introduced

,

It is used with less emphatic sense, also, as a weak mterjection, for examples,

see Glossary Grimm, Deutsche Gfammatik IV, 448-450, points out that this

use of the neuter of the interrogative pronoun as an exclamation is peculiar to

Old Saxon and Anglo-Saxon The use persists as late as Elizabethan English,

frequently, as in Mod Eng , in mtroducmg interrogative sentences, but also as

mild interjection in introducing declarative sentences
,
cf Taming of the Shrew

1, 11, 248 ‘ What, this gentleman will outtalk us all ’
,
Richard III IV, iv, 320

‘ What, we have many goodly days to see ’ Cf 63, note, and for the use of hwcet

as interjection in prose, see Wulfing, II, 68S-692 — on f^rndagum. The phrase

limits, not gefrunan, but the verbal idea implied in 1 2^ Hall translates * who
lived in the yore days ’ The construction is similar to that of in geardagum^

Beow I ,
and cf Beow 575^-576 no ic on niht gefraegn under heofones hwealf

heardran feohtan , Wid 1 6*^-1 7 he mSst gehah J>ara J?e ic ofer foldan gefraegen

haebbe See also, among numerous examples, 74, 2752-2754

2 under tunglum. The usual formula is under heofonum^ or wolcnum^

changed here, Cosijn thinks {PBB XXI, 8), chiefly for the sake of the alhteration

— tareadige haele?? Cf Ap 4, and note

3. peodnes fegnas. Cf Beow 1085 heodnes J>egne , Ap 8 heodnes hegna,

Beow 1081 Finnes hegnas , and similar uses frequently The phrase, originally,

as m Beowulf used of the followers of a temporal pnnce, applies here to the

followers of the Lord Ipegn^ literally ‘seiwant,’ has not therefore the color of

that word in the Onental phrase ‘servant of the Loid^ The word m Anglo*

Saxon verse is a dignified one, and its connotation is epic, heroic This value it

denves from the position of the J>egn in the Anglo-Saxon social system ‘ As
the royal power and dignity grew, it came to be looked on as the highest

honour to enter mto the personal service of the King Two results followed

,

service towards the King, a place, that is, in the King’s comitatus, became the

badge and standard of nobility It marks perhaps a dechne from the first

idea of the comitatus that the old word Gesith^ “ companion,” answering exactly

to the Latin comes used by Tacitus, was supplanted by the name Thegn^ literally

“ servant ” But when personal service was deemed honourable, the name of servant

was no degradation, and the name Thegn became equivalent to the older Eorl ’

Freeman, Growth of the English Constitution^ pp 51-52 For further discussion of

the comitatus^ see Kemble, Saxons tn England 168-183, Mullenhoff, Deutsche

Alteitumskunde IV, 182-198, 255-2^0, Andrews, Old English Manor

^

passim,

Larson, The King's Household in England before the Norman Conquest (Bulletin

of the University of Wisconsin, No 100), pp 76-103 , 146-171 ,
Chadwick, Studies

on Anglo-Saxon Institutions, pp 308-333
,
378-400 See also Gummere, Germanic

Origins, pp 261-269, for a description of the passages in Anglo-Saxon verse

illustrative of the comitatus, and to these add the prose story of Cynewulf and
Cyneheard, Anglo-Saseon Chiomcle^ 755, cf also Caesar’s interesting account of
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the soldurtt^ B G III, 22 Cf 405-414, note — Grimm places 11 3^-4^ uithin

parentheses, thus making the sentence a parenthetic exclamation like Beow 18^

blSd wide sprang See 764^ note Cf Beow 1528 i>aet his dom al§eg

4 campr^denne. Dtcht
, ‘in dem Kampf erlag ihre Hochkraft nimmer ’

,

Kemble, ‘their glory failed not, of their warfare ’ Gn , Spr I, 155, glosses the

form as gen sg
,
but it seems best to take it as dative, ‘ in or at the battle * The

present is the only occurrence of the word, but cf wzgradeuy Wald 22 — bneotan
The form hneotan < hnioton < hmton is pret pi of the first ablaut class, eo being

a development of c>-umlaut of z
,
cf Bnght, MLAT II, 80, and Bulbnng, §§ 235

note, 239, and 241 Cf also 1 802 geweotan The unumlauted form is found in

Beow 1327,2544 honne hmton fe^an Cf Icel (Cleas-Vig,p z^d) hmtu reyr

saman, ‘ the weapons clashed together ’

5 ged^ldon The verb is best taken as intransitive Cos {PBB XXI, 8) cites

Wulfstan, ed Napier, p 204,1 24 ‘6ier nsefre leofe ne ged^la'S Pogatscher(^«^/

XXIII, 263) considers the subject of ged^ldon as unexpressed after sy30an
,
the

hie which precedes the verb he regards as the object, cf An 1012, El 1285

5-6* For the apocryphal legend of the division of the earth among the Apostles,

see Introd
, p lix

6 hl^ Cf Bonnet, p 65 koX ifjL^pc^ov eavrots r&s xt^/oas, ^dWovres

Cf the election of Matthias, Aels I, 24-26, and see Ap 9^ But the casting of

lots was a custom familiar to the Anglo-Saxons through their own traditional

mhentance Tacitus, Germama 10, gives an account of the manner of casting

lots among the Teutonic tnbes on the contment ‘Auspicia sortesque, ut qui

maxime, observant Sortium consuetude simplex virgam, frugiferae arbon

decisam, in surculos amputant, eosque, notis quibusdam discretes, super candidam

vestem temere ac fortuito spargunt mox, si publice consuletur, saceidos civitatis,

sin pnvatim, ipse paterfamiliae, precatus deos coelumque suspiciens, ter singulos

tollit, sublatos secundum impressam ante notam interpretatur ’ The twigs with

which the divination was performed were called td^tas in Anglo-Saxon, hence

the word idn came to mean ‘lot,^ as it does in An 1103 Allusions to casting

of lots are not frequent in Anglo-Saxon except in translations, an interesting

example, however, is Beow 3126, in the description of the partition of the

dragon’s treasure The practice must have been a common one, as penalties

were fixed for it, as well as for other heathen observances, m the Foemtentiale

Ecgberit IV, 19 (ed Thorpe, Ancient Laws ana Institutes of England^ p 380)

‘ Gif hwa hlytas o'S^e hwatunga bega, o^e his waeccan aet anigum wylle haebbe,

0'5‘Se aet ienigre 6'Sre gesceafte buton aet Godes cyncean, faeste he III gear, >aet

an on hl^e ond on waetere, ond ha II Wodnesdagum ond Frigedagum on hlafe

ond on waetere, ond ha o^re dagas, briice his metes buton flaesce anum ’ The eccle-

siastical attitude towards the practice comes out also in the adjectives hellercefturn

^

ha&engildum^ An 1102 Wulfstan, ed Napier, p 27, in a catalogue of the wicked

in hell, includes wiccan, ‘ wizards,’ and wigleras, * those who practice divination ’

See further Kent, Teutonic Antiquities in Andreas and Elene, pp 39-40

7, For similar breaking of close syntactical agreement by the hemistich or the

end of the line, cf 118, 119-120, 163, 224, 225, 234, 312, 557, Beow 758, 813,

2011, 2928, etc
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8 frome foletogan Cf Gu 874 from folctoga (of Guthlac)
, Ex 14

freom folctoga (of Moses) ,
JBeotij 1641, 2476 frome fyrdhwate

9 rSfe rincas So Gen 286, 1651, Gen 2049 rincas wseron rofe — rond
ond hand For other examples of similar nming phrases in Anglo Saxon verse,

see Kluge, PBB IX, 425-426

10 on herefelda. So 18^, El 126

1 1 jneotudwange. The only occurrence of the compound
,
but cf meotud-

gesceaft^ meoiudsceafi, ‘ fate, decree of fate ’

12-13 The allusion, not contained in the Greek or the Legend^ is evidently a

scholium of the poet’s

15 ut on ]7set Igland. Cf 1 28 On these two passages part of my note in

Modern Philology II, 403, may be quoted ‘ There is no equivalent for tgland or

ealand in the Greek or the Anglo Saxon piose versions of the legend The cor-

responding passages are e/s r^v Mptoiro^xiyuv, Bonnet, p 65, and ip

tJ tSXcl adrQp, Bonnet, p 66 , se eadiga Matheus gehleat t5 Marmadonia h^re
ceastre, Bnght, Reader, p 113, Eghwylc man he on hffiie ceastre com aslheodisc,

Bright, p 1
1 3 A parallel situation is found m the Phcemx

,
the landm which the

Phoenix dwells is twice leferred to as an island, mnhc is hcet tglond, Ph 9, on

kdm ealonde, Ph 287, the second phrase being an elaboration of eadig e&ellond,

Ph 379 The corresponding passages in Lactantius, De ave Phoemce, are as

follows
Est locus in pnmo felix onente remotus,

Qua patet aeterni maxima porta poll,

11 1,2

Ast ubi primaeva coepit florere mventa
Evolat ad patrias lam redxtura domes

11 115, 116

The word m the above passages is evidently not to be understood in the specific

sense of “ island,” but rather in the literal sense of “ water land,” “ land that is

reached by water ” To the insular Anglo-Saxon all foreign lands must have been
“water lands”, perhaps in this poetical sense the word also earned with it the
connotation of remoteness, in both the Pkcenix and the Andreas it is used for
the Onent Cf also Sal and Sat

, i ff

Hwaet* Ic Iglanda eallra haebbe

boca onbyrged

The elaboration of this passage makes iglanda refer to Lybia, Greece, and India,
none of them islands ’

18. gesceode. That the MS reading, and not gesceod (as Gnmm and Kemble
propose), IS nght, is determined by the scansion of the half-hne Grimm (m his
notes) would denve gesceodixom gesemdan, * sejungere ’ (‘ from joy ’ or ‘ happiness ’

to be supplied mentally) Kemble, denvmg the form from the same verb, trans-
lates *oft had the hand of the slaughterer hardly decided for him’ Paul
{PBB VI, 94), Sievers {idid X, 506), and the dictionanes (cf S^r I, 448, II, 406 ,

B'T 436), all apparently going back to Dietnch {Haupts Zs X, 320), suppose
a contract verb sceon, sceode\ ‘happen,’ ‘befall’ {Spr I, 448 ‘accidere,’ ‘contin-
gere,’ ‘ impetnre ’) Grem, Dicht , translates accordingly ‘ gnmm ereilte sie oft
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die Hand der Morder’ Grem, accoidmg to Wulker, takes the form as optative,

and Wulker adds, da ein futuraler begriff in beziehung auf den vorhergehenden

satz darin liegt, stimme ich Grem bei*, Wulker does not state from 'what verb

he derives the form But Grem neither in the Sprachschatz nor in his transla-

tion gives any indication that he takes the form as optative, and the syntax of

the passage requires only the pret md
,
as e g 1 1420^ Trautmann (quoted

by Simons, p 60) evades the grammatical difficulty by emending the text, reading

handgesceoditn — ‘ hande schadeten *

The iorm gesceode, in the sense demanded by the context, has, ho^vever, been

satisfactorily accounted for by Professor Bright (MLJV XVII, 426) in a discus

sion of the reduplicating verb gesceadauj ‘ separate,’ ‘ decide,’ ‘ deal out,’ Ex 504-

506 By the side of the regular ledup pret of this verb is found a T\eak pret

gesceode, Dan 620, sceode, Ex 586 , and a weak past part gesceod^ Ex 506 A
parallel development is to be observed in the verb gesce^^an^ gescdd, -sceod (with

weak pret ste&ede^ cf Gra^n , § 392, 4, note 6) ,
gesceode^ An 18, is a new weak

preterit formed on the old strong pretent The verb has thus three pretent

forms, gescod {-sceod), gesce&ede^ and gesceode The hypothetical sceon is therefore

to be set aside and all the examples referred to sceadan or sce&&an

20 feondes Cf 1294, Chr 1395 faecnun feonde, Beow 2128 feondes

fse‘S(mum)., Gen 453 hurh feondes crseft, tbid 492 hurh deohes crseft, etc

Note also El 207 se ealda feond, Gospel ofNtcodemns (Bnght’s Reader,^ 13 1,

1 . 24) J?am ealdan deofle
,
and for the modem uses, see NED s v fie7id and

enemy, and Biadley’s remarks, Makt^ig ofEnglish, pp 197-198

23-25 For this tradition of cannibalism see Introd
, p Ixvi Cf Bonnet, p 65,

11 7-8 ol db HvBpWTOL T^s wSXetes iKeivvjs ovre iprov l^adiov cure olvov iirivov, dW*
v)<rav iar&iovres crdpKas dvBptbwojp Kal ttIvoptcs airQv rb atfia Six of the ten MSS
read v8<op, however, instead of ohov Legend, p 113, 11 6-8 hlaf ne aton, ne

waeter ne dmncon, ac seton manna llchaman and heora blod druncon

Aside from the A ndreas, no other allusions to the practice of cannibalism are

made in the extant literature of the Anglo-Saxon penod, and there is no reason

to suppose that any native traditions concerning cannibalism were current among
the Anglo-Saxons A few early allusions m Continental literature to a belief in

the existence of cannibalism among the Finns and other peoples of northeastern

Europe are mentioned by Mullenhoff, Deutsche Alteriumskunde II, 49, 354, III,

17-18 See also Andree, Dte Anthropophagze, pp 6-15 The nearest approach

to cannibalism in Anglo Saxon literature is m the story of Grendel and his dam in

the Beowulf These creatures devour the bodies of men and drmk their blood

They are, however, only half human, being possessed of more than human

strength and distinguished by monstrous charactenstics both of figure and of

mind The story of Grendel has been explained as a survival of early stones of

cannibalism, dating back perhaps to the penod of the cave dwellers
,
see Brooke,

History of Early English Literature I, 118-119, and English Literaturefrom the

Beginning, p 66, for the theory that cannibalism was practised by the cave-

dwellers, see Andree, ibid, pp 1-6 Perhaps further connection between the

race of the giants and cannibalism may be seen in the word eoten, ‘ giant,’ Icel

jiltunn, which has been explained as denved from the root which appears m
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eian, ‘eat/ ‘devour* See Mullenhoff, II, 354, Grunin, Teut Myth II, 518-520,

IV, 1437, Golther, Handbuch d Get man Myth
^ p 161 It is possible that an

Anglo-Saxon might ha\e drawn a parallel between the story of Beowulf’s fight

with the man-eating Giendel and St Andrew’s conflict with the man-eating

Mermedonians

23 ah Normally ac, but also ah (eight times) and ach (once) m Andreas,

see Glossary for citations, and G^am , § 210, 3

24 feorrancumenra So also in Gen feorrencumenra, appositive to

ell&eodigra, 1835*^, and Beow feorrancume7ie, appositive to Geata leode,

362^, cf also Beow 1819 Kluge’s comment {PBB IX, iSS) on the passage in

Beowtilf, to the effect that feo7 raftcumen as substantive compound = ‘stranger’

is better stylistically than feor^an cumen^ applies with equal force to the other

two passages

25b Cf Beoix} 1 78 Swylc wass J>eaw hyra (m a passage referring to the Danes

as heathen)
,
Beou 1246 waes heaw hyra (of the followers of Beowulf) Note

also 1 177^ with which cf Gii 390 swa bi'b geogu'Se heaw, Gu 538 swa bi'S

feonda heaw, Whale 31 swa bilS scinna j>eaw% deofla wise Cf 1 77-1 79

28 ealand See 15, note — sdhte. The verb is singular, as is usual after

hdia J>e preceded by ale, aghwylc, mafiig, etc See 380, 1153, and cf

Beoiu 1460-1461 nIEfre hit set hilde ne swac manna iengum hara he hit mid

mundum bewand, Beow 1405-1407 magohegna baer >one selestan sawolleasne

>ara he mid Hro'Sgare ham eahtode Numerous other instances are cited,W ulfing,

I, 416-419, and by Grimm, p 94 Gnmm points out that a similar idiom is found

in Old Saxon A plural verb is also occasionally used after J>5ra }>e, e g £l

967 -970 Ba waes laeded mSre morgenspel manigum on andan hara he dryhtnes

dyrnan w oldon , £l 1286-1287 anra gehwylc hara he gewurdon on widan feore

31® So 1 19 — 31^ Mafodgimmas Sievers (PBB I, 503) supposes a

plural form -gz?n?ne, as approximate imitation of the Latin plural, the form -gimme

bemg supported by the rime with -gtimme Cosijn, in emending to the usual

plural form, adduces Gu 1276^ heafdes gimmas, and Sievers, in a remark

appended to Cosqn’s note, accepts the emendation, explsuning -gtmme as an

unconscious echo of -grimme For the metaphor cf Chr 1330, Ex Gn 44,
Ph 301 ff , and see 50, note

32. agStton. Gm and K , reading aguton, derive the form from dgeotan^ * to

pour out ’
,
K translates ‘ the eye sight the gem of the head gallows minded

poured out with javelin points ’ Gn , Spr I, 22, reads dgeton, and denves the

form from dgitan, ^destruere, exstinguere, subvertere’ Dicht

,

‘grausam zer-

storten mit der Geere Spitzen ’ As weak verb, however, the word is found m
this phrase in 18 garum ageted (variant, forgrunden)

,
and ci An 1143,

Fates of Men 16 sumne sceal gar Sgetan, sumne gu'^$ abreotan Simons, p 5,

also reads aget[t]on. The quantity of the radical vowel of dgetan is discussed

by Sievers, PBB. X, 313

33-34 ^437“^ Swylce hi me geblendon bittre tosomne unswetne

drync,— a paraphrase of Matt XXVII, 34

34 di^as The word is of Celtic ongm Holder, AIt-Celt Sprachschatz,

col 1321, denves it from the intensive prefix dru, + wid-^, from the root meaning
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* know ’ The whole compound would mean therefore primarily * the very wise/

by extension ‘priests’ The ’word was probably acquired by the Anglo Saxons

from the Irish missionanes in Northumbna, and, as the designation of the priests

of a non-Chnstian religion, it was given an evil signification As we should expect,

the word and its compound appear in Anglo-Saxon only in the later Christian

literature Cf 6, note
, 765-766, note

, and see N’ED sv md
35-39. Cf the similar situation in Dan 569-574

ond 'Sec wmeleasne on wraec sendetS

ond J?onne onhweorfe'5 heortan >me,

Jjaet hu ne gemyndgast aefter mandieame

ne gewittes wast butan wildeora j^eaw,

ac pu lifgende lange przge

heorta hlypura geond holt wunast

36 heortan on hretJre Reading heortan kre&re (hre&re inst sg ), Grem,

Dicht , translates ‘ der das Bewusstsem der Manner wandte im Busen, die mner-

sten Gedanken ’ Heortan is plainly appositive to inge]7anc and gewit, and the

idiom requires a preposition to govern hretJre, cf An 69*^ S92-3 , 640-641

ham he deorc gewit hsefdon on hrehre, heortan st«nne In 1 36 on has evidently

fallen out through its similanty in sound to the final syllable of heortan —
Perhaps 36^ should be placed within parentheses

,
see 764^, note

38 heorogr5edige. Appositive to Me, 37 ^ though the epithet seems more

appropnate to the Mermedonians than to their victims

39 Cf 613, 698 me^e and meteleas The unumlauted form -leaste

mstead of -lieste, here and in 1157, is analogical to adj forms in -leas
^
cf also

neadcofan, 1309

40-4ia Cf El 273^-274 cwomon m ha ceastre cor^ra mieste, El 1203^-

1204^, to h»re halgan byng, cuman in ha ceastre With 40^ cf 287^ 973 ^ and

227^, of Heaven, Chr 1007, on hone maran beorg-, of the New Jerusalem

42 Mermedonia. For the forms of this name and its identification, see

Introd p Ixvi — hldtf. See 992, note

43 fordenera gedraeg. The word gedrceg, gedreagy usually ‘ tumult, outcry,*

is also used of the ocean, ofer deop gedreag. Rid VII, 10, apparently in the sense

of ‘wide extent,* and, as here, is used m phrases indicating large numbers, cf

Beow y^6 secan deofla gedraeg , Wtfe^s Complatnty 4.^ sinsorgna gedreag For

a third use of the word, see 1555, note — The umlauted forms of the participle

of dony found only in Chr 1207, 1266, and the present passage, are, according to

Sievers (PBB IX, 299), undoubted survivals from an onginal Northumbrian text

45 a Cf Beow 1626 eodon hzm hd tdgeanes, of Beowulf after his return from

the fight with Grendel’s mother
,46b Perhaps to be enclosed 'within parentheses , see 764^, note

49 fSondes crsefte So 1196, 1294 Cf Gen 492 deofles treefty and, for

examples of both phrases, see B -T
, p 168 The word ‘ craft * has not in Anglo-

Saxon specifically evil meaning (cf 327, 484, etc

)

50 hellftise Chr 1123 is the only other occurrence of this word — segl.

For other forms of the word, see 89^, 1246*^, 1456^ The word appears also, as
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simplex and in compounds, in the form stgel (Sievers, PBB X, 507) Note the

proper name Stgd’uaras = Ethiopians, Ap 64, Ex 69, etc For the figure of the

eye as the sun of the head, cf Skdldskaparmdl^ Cap 69, SnE I, 538-539, where
the poetic names of the e^es are gi\en as the sun or moon, shields, glass, gems,

or jewels, of the brows or eyelashes See 31, note

51 abreoton The form of the verb is probably due to confusion with the

verbs of the reduplicating class, see G^am, §384, 2, and Bright, MLN II, 80

See 640, note — imd billes ecge. Cf Beow 2485 billes ecgum, thid 2508

billes ecg

51-53 According to the Upd^cK (Bonnet, p 66, 11 9-14) Andrew dnnks the

magic brew which the Mermedonians prepare for him, but his reason is not

affected by it and he therefore refuses to eat the hay which they place beside

him, but continues praising God as before The version of this incident in the

Legend^ p 113, 11 15-18, is confused ond hie him sealdon attor dnncan, and
hine sendon on carceme, and hie hme heton I'eet attor etan, and he hit etan nolde

,

for hon his heorte naes tolesed, ne his mod onwended

52 Cf Jtd 239 herede aet heorten heofonnces god Professor Hart calls

attention to Ccsdmon's Hymn i Nu scylun hergan hefaenricaes uard

54 onmbd. Cf 1638, and anr^ed, 232, 9S3 The two words are formed
(Sievers, Zacher's Zs XXI, 362) m the same manner as ofer7ndd^ and mean,
primarily, ‘ havmg the attention turned in a certain direction or against something *

,

then m a good sense, ‘ eager, resolute, bold,’ or with more emphatic value, * angry,

enraged’ (cf Dan 224, anmody Beow 1576, anrad^ both appositive to yr^e)

Note also anmedka^ onmedla^ *pnde,’ Dan 748, Chr 814, etc, where the word
has developed m a pejorative direction Omnddy anmod is to be distinguished

ixomdnmddy cf 1 1565, note Cf Gu 717, eadig ond onmod

55 a Cf 806 a

56 balgan stefhe* The construction weak adj + noun, m the instrumental

case, is found frequently throughout Anglo Saxon verse in certain traditional set

phrases the form balgan stefne occurs five times in A71 y and cf beorbtan,
geomran, bltldan, mwan stefne

,
sargan reorde

, hatan beolfre (2), beat^o-

waelme, blacan lige, J^nddan sftfe, see Glossary for citations In similar

phrases the strong form of the adj is found in brante cede
,
carcJre mycle (2)

,

hea bornscipe; sTffe (4), none gefrege In other than instrumental

phrases the weak inflection of the adj , in constructions of adj + noun, is found
as follows gen sg, Scan dryhtnes, 721, dat sg, bestemdon, 487, balgan
beape, Ap 9, wintercealdan mbt, 1265, and in the prepositional phrases, to
widan feore (3 times), td widan aldre (2 times)

;
to f^geran gefean, 1693,

and cf 598, under niflan nses, 1305, on swa mowan get^an, 1670 See
Lichtenfeld, Haupfs Zs XVI (IV), 327 f£

,
for arguments (not altogether valid)

as to chronology drawn from the use of these constructions

57-“5S Cf Jul 233 to carceme Hyre wses Cristes lof m ferhlocan faeste

biwunden Note also An 1671

59 Cf Chr 992 wepalS wanende wergum stefnum
61^ Cf Metr I, 84 geomran stemne
62®^ So 1282 , El 814, Ph 465 — 62^ Cf Introd p xlix
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63 hu. Introducing exclamatory rhetorical questions, hu is not infrequently

found, e g Wand 95 hu seo hrag gewat
,
Chr 362 hu we smd geswencte hurh

ure sylfra gewill, etc It occuis also as simple interjection, equivalent to hwcst^ in

Ap 91 , Chr 1459 unefen racu unc gemsene •
, and, in conjunction

\Mth eala^ Hoi 75 Eala Gabrihel hu \>u eart gleaw and scearp See also Hoi 84,

100, 104 ,
Chr 216, 278, etc In these instances eala and hit are to be taken together

as constituting the interjectional phrase, similar to the phrase eal& hwcet, Chr 416

,

Sat 316, Metr IV, 25, Metr VIII, 55 For the use of hit as mterjection in the

prose, see Wulfing, II, 694

64 seowaty. Gm, noting Beow 406, translates ‘consuunt' He remarks,

however, that seo?ya?y = ‘ coquunt ’ might possibly apply to the welding of

fetters K followrs Gm ’s first readmg , Gn Spr II, 437, B ,
and W Nachtrage^

p 208, his second mteipretation But no justification for the meaning

seo&an = * seethe, boil ’ = * W’^eld, fashion, devise,* as accepted by Gn , W ,

and B , can be found from the other metaphorical uses of the word in Anglo-

Saxon In Beow 190 and 1993 the word is used transitively with m&lceare^

mddceare^ respectively, as objects, and it means ‘to be troubled about, to brood

over* The paiticiple soden appears in Gu 1046, 1236 (with inst sorgwybnuni),

1123 (with inst sdT^ylmuni), and m An 1239 (with inst sarbennum), in all

these passages it means ‘troubled, afflicted* On the other hand, the depen-

dence of 64^ upon Beow 406% searonet seowed, is evident, in both passages

the word means ‘weave, knit* For a similar figure, cf 672s wroht webbade
The MS readmg seotfatJ (z=:seoj>a&) might easily arise from the misreading

of w for
, a similar scribal error probably explains the MS form waes for paes

in 145^ Cf Icel skyrta hamrt ‘a shirt sewed with the hammer,* ‘hammer-

knit ’ (Cleas -Vig
, p 518)

65-66 Cf El 267-268 jjeodnes willan, geom on mode

66 tJurb geohtfa. ‘Now^ with sorrow* Cosijn (followed by Simons, p 49)

would YQ2i.6.geah&, ‘foolishness, mockery* (anticipating dumban, 67^^), a plausi-

ble but not a necessary change

67 See 38^-39

70 sie. Here monosyllabic (Siev ^PBB X, 478), and so regularly m Andreas,

except 417®

70-71 Cf El 773-774 gif >in willa sie, vfealdend engla, baet, etc
, 789, gif hif

sie willa bin

72 sweordum aswebban. So Ap 69^, Beow 567, 679 — Cf Beow 1825*

1C beo gearo sona

74 etielleasum. The pronominal object is implied m the adjective

76-78 Concerning the restoration of Matthew*s sight, see 91, note

78 sefter billhete- This is the only recorded occurrence of billkete, defined

by Grein, Spr I, 117, ‘odium ope ensium mamfestatum by B-T, ‘the hate of

swords * Cf ecghete, cumbolhete^ with meaning similar to that of billhete In the

present passage the word may have allusion to the way Matthew’s eyes were put

out , or It may have been coined merely for the nme (Bnght)

81 td axLum pe Cf Bs LXXXVI, 6 on anum be

82. Cf Jul 221 ic to Dryhtne min mod stabelige
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85 scyldhetum The only occurrence of this as well as the parallel com-

pound, nit^hetum, 834 The \alue of hete in compounds is otherwise that of an

abstract noun, ‘hate ’ Gm , p 98, suggests, and Simons, p 1 19, would read here,

-hatum, in order to make the form agree with the form scyldhata, 1047, 1147

,

but the compound fti&kettmi speaks decisively against the change bee 1047, n<^te

86 wewgum wrohtsmiSum. Cf grynsmitJ, 917, larsmi??, 1220 The exist-

ence of such compounds m Anglo Saxon, in which, however, the second element

has become generalized in meaning, is an indication of the dignified position of

the smith in early Teutonic society Compare also the conception of Weland as

smith, which was not unknown to the Anglo Saxons, as we learn from Beow 455,

Deor I, and Wald 2 Similar compounds in other Teutonic languages are men-

tioned by Kluge, PBB X, 440

86^-87 Cf Bonnet, p 67 /cal irapaddxreLS r$ Sapdrcp iriKpip rothq/

Legend^ P ne me ne sele on l^one bitteiestan deal>

88 wuldres tacen. Grem, Spr II, 520, and Simons, p 134, would supply

sancta crtix^ ‘ the sign of the cross,’ as completing the meaning, making wuldres

tdcen thus equivalent to the stgores tacen of El 88 and elsew^here But cf Ph 96

iorht tdcen Godes^ appositive to Codes c07idelle^ 1 91, Gu 1266 ob^set eastan

cwdm ofer deop gelad daegredwoma, wedertacen weaim Note also Bonnet, p 67

TaCra hk TpoaevxofJihov rod Marflela iv r^ ^v'XaKy ^\afi\p€v 0(Ss, Kal i^rjXSev iK roO

^xarbs 4>(av^ X^yowa, and Legeftd, p 114, 1 9 mycel leoht ond beorht onleohte

haet carcem, and Dnhtnes stefn waes geworden to him on }>sem leohte

89 liadre. One expects hddor as in 1456 But we may take hadre (with

Bamouw, p 146) as weak nom , the construction may carry with it a specific or

demonstrative value (cf note on tdcen^ 1 88), and it is so translated by Grem Dicht
,

Root, and Hall ‘ like the bright sun * Kemble, however, makes it indefinite, * like

a serene star ’ One might almost suppose that hadre, the adverbial form, is a

recollection of the model for this passage

cwom leohta miest

halig of heofonum hiedre scinan ^

Gu 1256-1257

— segl. This spelhng is supported by 50, sasgl by 1456 No other example of i
for ce occurs m the MS , but ce for J occurs 582, -waege

, 495, staefnan

91 helpe ge&emede. Nothing is said here to show that Matthew’s sight

(cf 51, 77) IS restored to him, both the Greek and the tegend^ however, are

specific Bonnet, p 67, Trapdtrxov ovv /jloi Kdpce rb rQp dd/daXfiQv pjov^ and later,

Kal ebdim
, Legend^ p 114, 1 4 forgife minra eagna leoht, and 1 12

Matheus J>a lociende he geseah Drihten Crist In the passage corresponding to

143 ff , when the Mermedonians come to Matthew in prison, the Greek and the

Legend state that he closed his eyes in order that they might not perceive that

his sight had been restored Heinzel, “Ueber den Stil der altgerm Poesie,”

Quellen mid Parsed X, 43, notes this passage as charactenstic of Cynewulf’s

proneness to omit even necessary steps m the progress of a narrative

92-93 Similar phrasing occurs in 11 1429-1430, and cf Jul $82-283 Hyre
stefn onewseh wlitig of wolenum, word hleotSrade
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94 magupegue. Of the 14 occurrences of this compound in Anglo-Saxon

verse, 6 are found in Beowulf^ 5 in And^eas^ and the remaining three as fol

lows Wand 62, M^n 82, Jud 236 Of the five occurrences in Andreas 4
refer, as in the piesent passage, to the servants of the Loid, in the remaining

passage, 1140, the epithet, with epic impaitiality, is used of the heathen Merme
donians

95 under hearmlocan So 695

99 ic pg mid wunige Cf loi, 945, 1218, and Chr 47S, 488, for similar

phrasing

100 Th and K place of fyssum in the fiist half hne, but cf 112 — leotJu-

bendum. The compound occurs five times in An , but elsewheie only Ge7i 382

102 neorxnawang An ingenious explanation of this difficult word is that

offered by Bradley, Academy XXXVI, 254 (Oct 19, 1889) He regards it as

a contraction of a fuller form, *7zeorohs7ia wa7zg, the Gothic equivalent of w^hich

would be *na2uz rohs7ze-waggs^ ‘the field of the palaces of the dead’ With the

first element, zzatuz-^ he compares Anglo-Saxon 7ieo-i as in zzeobed^ 7zeosz&i etc , and

with the general conception, wcelheal^ ‘ Valhalla ’ A more probable etymology is

that of Reinius, Afigha XIX, 554-556, who derives the first element from a hypo-

thetical Anglo Saxon form ’^ne werlsa7z^ ‘not woiking, not suffenng’ ,
the whole

compound w ould thus mean ‘ the plain or field of the idle
’

104^ Cf Doomsday 24 ne noht hyhtllc ham, Sat 138 ne mot ic hihtllcran

hames brucan In both passages, as m Andreas^ the allusion is to the heavenly

home — 104^ Cf Chr 284, 1189 halgum meahtum

105 Cf 1611, Chr 1673 ond wuldres leoht torht ontyned
,

Sat 556 us is

wuldres leoht torht ontyned, Sat S93-594 is wuldres bled torht ontyned,

Gzi 457-458 waes me swegles leoht torht ontyned Gn and W have only a

comma after ontyned

106 to widan fgore Also 810, 1452, El 21 1, 1321, heow 933 Cf to

widan aldre, 938, 1721 , widan feorh, 1383, also El 760, 800, Beow 2014

107 frah Final g appears as h, in Andfeas, m burh, adreab, gelah,

astah, and the present instance, see Gram , § 214, i, and cf 769^ note

log synmge I quote from my note, Mod Phtl II, 404 ‘ Readmg synne

with the MS and editors, Grem, Spr II, 518, glosses the word as inst sg (^) of

sy7Zi “evil,” “ wickedness ”, Simons, p 124, gibsses the form as a reflexive pronoun,

but he gives no further clue as to his interpretation of the passage The trans-

lations treat the word as an adverb But the improbable inst sg sy7ine is clearly

to be corrected to the adjective form synnge [or synzii^e'], appositive to w^r-

logan, io8% to accord with the usual phrasmg as found in 565^, 710^, 964^, cf

also 92 1 The MS has regularly the unsyncopated forms in this word, the

form syn7ze perhaps looks back to a time when the syncopated forms were still

written
’

iii*^ So 567, Chr H97

113 tselmet The only occurrence of the word ,
occurs once, 849

1 14 seofon ond twentig. The chronology is consistent and follows the

sources, cf Legend^ p 114, 1 18 ac onbid her seofon and twentig nihta The

Mermedonians hold a meeting every thirty days (1 157) and at the end of thirty
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days Matthew is to be put to death, after twenty seven days, however (fore J^reo

mht, 1 85), Andrew is to set out to rescue him from this fate Cf also 14S, 930

1 15 nihtgerlmes. The term commonly used by the Anglo-Saxons in reckon-

ing a peiiod of time was 7nht^ not for examples m Andreas, see Glos-

sary, and cf 114, note Tacitus (Germa7iia 11) mentions this custom among the

Germans of the Contment ‘ Nec dierum numerum, ut nos, sed noctium compu-

tant ’
,
and he adds ‘ Sic constituunt, sic condicunt nox ducere diem videtur *

Caesar {£>e Bello Galhco VI, 18) records the same custom among the Gauls

* Galli se omnes ab Dite patre prognatos praedicant idque ab druidibus proditum

dicunt Ob earn causam spatia omnis temporis non numero dierum, sed noctium

finiunt’ And he also adds ‘dies natales et mensium et annoium initia sic

observant, ut noctem dies subsequatur’ This custom of reckoning the night

with the day w^hich followed it also obtained among the Anglo-Saxons
, cf Anglo-

Saxonfrtgeeefen — Thursday evening,frigemkt = the night preceding Fnday (see

Kluge, Etymolog Wo?Jerbuck, sv fasten) Sunday, according to the Wulfstan

homilist, should be observed ‘from nontide hies saetemdaages o^ monandaeges

lihtincge ’ (Tupper, “ Anglo Saxon Daeg Mael,” Pz/b of the MLA X, 134), zzontide

being the ninth hour counting from sunnse This custom has left its traces m
the Mod Eng phrases ‘Hallowe’en,’ ‘New Year’s Eve,’ ‘Christmas Eve,’ etc

The custom of reckoning time by nights instead of days survives in the phiases

‘fortnight,’ ‘sennight,’ ‘Twelfth Night’ See fuither Schrader, ReallextkoTi der

hidogermaztzschezt AltertnmsLzinde, p 845, and Grimm, Teut Myth
, p 753

116. Cf Gu mo sarum geswenced , Beow 975 synnum geswenced — All

Edd have a comma after geswenced
,
B and K put a comma after gewyrtJod

also, but the other Edd have no punctuation here Gn 2 removes the comma
after geswenced, adds one after gewyrtJod, and supplies wesan as completing

the sense On the omission of wesan, cf 1393, note — Cf fud 299 sigore

geweor^od

118^ Also 225^

120 on rilit. Simons, p no, forms an adj compound onnht = ‘ wahr, echt,’

following Gn , who translates, Dicht ,
‘ er 1st ein rechter Konig ’ But the words,

metncally, do not have the stress of an adj compound, cf , besides the other

passages m An
,
Chr 267 mote arisan ond on ryht cuman

,
and Ex 586 reaf

ond randas, heom on nht sceode

123^ So 1303, Gen 1555, 1886, Beow 1789,2594, El 1060, 1127 — nihthelm
tdglad. Also 78, cf 1305 Gnmm, , 753, noting these passages,

says ‘to her [le Night], as a goddess, is ascnbed, quite in the spirit of our

olden time, a terrible and fearful helmet, like a cloak-of-darkness ’ But the pas-

sages hardly justify the specific picture Helm is probably used m these com-
pounds in the general sense of ‘ covenng ’

123-128 For other examples of the figure of asyndeton in Andreas, see

11 370 ff
,
39iff

, iS45 ^
125 dsegrMwdma The two elements of this word occur separately Dcegred

(OHG tagar at, -ot, Icel dagra&, cf Noreen, Abrzss der tndogerm Lautlehre,

p 196) was, in the Anglo-Saxon period, a technical term for one of the periods*

of the day The Anglo-Saxon night was divided mto seven parts, the seventh
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part coming just before dcegred^ d(sgred itself being succeeded by sunnan upgan^

(Tupper, “Anglo-Saxon Daegmsel,” Pub ofMLA X, 126) It was also the period,

as we learn from the Colloquy of -dilfnc (Tupper, p 154), when the husbandman

went to the fields ‘ (Arator) Eala leof, hearle ic deorfe , ic ga ut on dzegred

(diluculo), hywende oxon to felda * In later Enghsh the word, through a process

of popular etymologizing, was supposed to be made up of the elements ‘ day ’

and ‘ red,’ < the red of the break of day,’ * the rosy dawn ’ (cf NED s v day-red)

The second element of the compound, woina, in its other occurrences, both as

simplex and in compounds, has the meaning ‘ tumult,’ < alarm,’ at times ‘ terror ’

,

cf 135s, and Chr 834, 998, heofonwoma (tr Cook, Christy p 259, ‘sound from

heaven,’ ‘ thunder (^) ’) The two elements combined seem to mean, therefore,

‘the rush or tumult of the dawn’, Brooke, p 414, ‘the trumpet sound of the,

dawn ’ Grimm, Teut Myth
, 720 ff

,
gathers together a great number of illustra-

tions showung how wide-spread was the behef that ascnbed noise or clang to the

rising and setting of the sun, and explains the behef by supposing the existence

m the popular mind of ‘ a deep affinity between the notions of light and sound,

of colors and tones ’ Wotan himself, he points out (p 745), is called Wuomo,

Woma, and in this name and such words as dtegredwoma, he sees the survivals

of an original nature-myth, according to which the dawm was an actual living

person

125^-133^ The Edd vary -widely in the punctuation of these lines After

samnade, 125^ W has a colon, all other Edd a comma, after hildfrecan,

126% K and B have a comma, the other Edd no punctuation Gn , B, and

Cos {PBB XXI, 8), enclose 1 127 withm parentheses, thus making brysedon,

127^^, intransitive, and unitmg bolgenmode, I28^ to liildfirecan, 126® After

bordhreotran, I28^ Gm has no punctuation, all other Edd a period or colon,

after wunedon, 131^, Gm and K a semicolon, all other Edd a comma
,
after

ber^dan, I33^ Gm and K a question-mark, all other Edd a period Woldon

cunman, has two objects, (i) the clause bwalffer • • • wunedon, and

(2) hwylcne . . • bersedan

127 garas brysedon. Kemble, * they brandished their javelins ’ But the pas-

sage here is an evident reminiscence from Beowulf the only other occurrence

of the word hrystan in the heroic poetry syrcan hrysedon, guiSgew^do, Beow 226-

227 Translate as intransitive, ‘ rattle ’
,
Grem, Dtcht ,

‘ die Kampfspeere rauschten ’

Cf Beow 327 byman hnngdon

128^ So also Beow 2203

130 Cf 1378, 1560*, Chr, 734-735 he gen hge-S in carceme clommum

gefaestnad

133a. Also 1034, 1268, Ph 223 The penod was thirty days (cf ii4;note)

— 133^ Cf El 498 feore berSddon

135 Cf Bonnet, p 68 koX irpQcrihevavT% ’"5 ^^^‘5 rd^av, tva yvGuri

T^v TrXiJpwtrtv tQv rpidKovra TjfiepQv Note also I49 > ^57 These details are omitted

m the Legend

136. bwaenne. Also 400 , cf Gram , § 65, and note 2

138 caldbeorte The only occurrence of the epithet m Anglo-Saxon —
coTtfor otfrum getang. For other examples of this stylistic device of using d^er
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instead of repeating the noun, cf ^43, El 233, F<zd 6, Beow 653, 870, 2484,

2985 See 360% note

139 After r^sboran Gm and W have no mark of punctuation, the other

Edd a semicolon — Cf CJu 706 s6>es ne giemdon

140 hlra mod. Cf 454 ure mod = ‘we’, 1242 hast ae'Sele mod = ‘he’

Other examples are El 597, Jul 26, 209, Gii 71

1

141 deofl.es larum ‘ Thiough or by the instruction, counsel of the devil ’

The phrase is a common one with Wulfstan judeisc folc Jjurh deofles lare hme
forrsedde (ed Napier, p 17, 1 19) ,

eal mancyn waes hurh deofles lare aer ham
beswicen (p 22, 1 i)

142 eauedum The late writing u for f occurs only m this wrord in the MS
of Andreas^ but the use is sporadic throughout the Anglo-Saxon period, cf

Gram
, § 194

143 glawne. This spelling is supported by gelah, 1074

145 jFses. Lohmann {A^iglta III, 126), accepting the emendation hwcesiox the

MS waes, cites huces in this passage as the sole example of the interrogative

used as relative pronoun Zupitza {Angha III, 369), retaining hwcss, regards the

form as interrogative, and the clause which it introduces as a dependent question,

not a relative clause But the right reading here is undoubtedly }>8es, the fi.rst letter

of which was miswntten w, cf 64, note

146'^ So Sat 21, 239, 659, Hy V, 6, Ap 28

147 fnimr^denne. The only occurrence of the word Dtcht ,
‘ die Fnst der

Vorbestimmung ’
, K ,

‘ Then was the space expired of the predestined time ’

,

Root, ‘ Then was accomplished The appointed time, the season fore ordained ’

148 J7inggemearces Cf 157, note

149 Cf 135, note

150. Cf Beow 1567 banhnngas braec

15 1. Cf 1472, Beow 1630 of the armor of Beownilf

152 flugude ond geogode. Also 1122, and 160, 621, 1674 The two
occurrences of the phrase in Andreas are in passages of similar context, and
both refer to the Mermedonians The phrase is, however, a dignified, heroic one,

and means the body of warnors, young and old
,
see Mullenhoff, Deutsche Alter-

tumskunde IV, 263-264 As it is used in Andreas it perhaps has weakened
and become generalized mto the sense merely of ‘ every one,’ * one and all

’

154. Cf Beow 1568 faegne flaeschoman,

154^-156 Cf the similar phrasing 1227^-1228
* After every thirty days ’

,
cf Maid 271 Sfre embe stunde , Ckron

1137 ^»ure um wile, ‘every little while Metr XXVIII, 28-30

ote steorra Cyme’S efne swa same

on hone ilcan stede eft ymb 'Srltig

geargerimes

157. finggehgdon Cf 930, 425-426 ana gehegan "Sing wi'S hyrse

,

Gn 18-19 hing sceal gehegan frod wnh frodne Note also maet^el gehegan, 1049,

1496, and seona& gehegan, Ph, 493 The phrase is a conventional term in Anglo-
Saxon forholding aparliament ormeeting, but it isfound only in the verse and is not
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used in the prose of the meetings of the uitmi But the same phrase was, and is

still, used in Iceland of the meeting of delibeiative or legislative bodies
, cf Cleas -

Vig
, p 260, heyjaMng, ‘ to hold a parliament ’ The word^/w^, according to Maj-

hew, Academy XXXVI, 138 (Aug 31, 18S9), is cognate with Oothic J>eths^ ‘time,’

the form Mng being derived by grammatical change, and means ‘ a meeting held

at an appomted time ’ This denvation is also given by Greenough and Kittredge,

Wo'ids and thetr Waysj p 236 ‘ The word is thought to be cognate wnth Latin

tempus^ “ the (fitting) time,” “ the nght moment ” If so, we may feel confident that

the oldest sense at which we can arrive m English is “ that which is agreed upon as

fitting
”

’ The word Jjinggeinearces, which occuis only twice, An 148 and El 3,

certainly lefers to time, and thus bears out the abo\e derivation This etymology

has been questioned, however, by F A Wood, MLN' XIX, i In discussing the

base ^te{n)qo^ which appears m the meaning ‘ stretch,’ ‘ lengthen,’ ‘grow,’ ‘become

strong,’ and (what seems to be the opposite meaning) ‘ draw together,’ ‘contract,’

‘ make compact,’ he says ‘ Here belong OE OHG pre-Germ tenqo-m,

“ a drawmg togethei,” “ contract,” “ compact,” etc The meaning “ draw together ”

IS apparent in OE J>tngtan^ “ settle,” ‘ reconcile,” “arrange,” “ intercede,” “ plead ” ’

But Professor Wood’s semasiological groupmg is not convincing

158. Gm has only a comma after mhtgerimes, all other Edd a colon or

semicolon — need The sense heie is ‘desire,’ as in Ph 189-191

‘ bilS him neod micel

haet he ]pS. yldu ofestum mote

jjurh gewittes wylm wendan to life ’

B -T
, p 714, quotes the same phrase in OS ‘ was im mud mikil that sie selbon

Krist gisehan mostin,’ ‘ they desired eagerly to see Christ ’ Cf 1166*^, note

164 oft his lufan adreg The MS of, ‘for the sake of’ (as given by the

translators), has not the support of other examples ,
cf 431^ The emendation

IS supported by Gu 63 se nSfre ha lean Siege'S j?am >e his lufan adreoge'5

JTdreogan is always used transitively in Andreas For other examples of the

verb m an active sense, cf Gu 86^’ gewm drugon , Sat 254^-255 J?is is idel

gylp hast we ier drugon ealle hwlle, Wulfstan (ed Napier, p 28, 11 1-3) j>set

[heofona rice] eow is gegearwod to ecan edleane eowres geswinces, he ge for

minum lufan jer on worulde adrugan For a similar differentiation in meaning,

cf m/nan to do, perform,’ and ‘to endure, suffer’ Cf 1380, note

165-167 See Introd
, p Iviii

166 galdorcraeffcum The first element of the compound means literally

‘ sound,’ ‘ song,’ then ‘ incantation,’ ‘ magic incantation *
, cf Beaw 3052 ga/dy e

dewunden, ‘protected by a spell,’ of the treasure-hoard of the dragon The word

appears here to be generalized to the meaning merely of things evil or wicked , cf

6, note
, 34, note

, 765-766, note

167*1 So Gu 875 — sio. Hall, p 67 ‘The article in line 167 is treated as

definite by Grein, but we have always felt that it had the indefinite value ’ Lich-

tenfeld, Haupfs Zs XVI (IV), 349, notices this passage but gives no further

examples of the definite form with mdefimte value It seems best, however,

to take sio as Sievers does {PBB XII, 192), not as indefinite, or as refernng

to the voice of the Lord, but to the voice of Andrew ‘ then from the heavens
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[i e in heaven by the Lord] his voice was heard, where the saintly man Andrew,

in Achaia, was ’ Cf 1074 him seo wen geldk^ ‘ his hope deceived him *

170 Cf 31 ,
Do7n 47 leode laeran

171 cirebaldum The only occuirence of the word The emendation cyne-

baldum is based on the emended reading cynebalde for the MS cynmgbaldey

Beow 1634, cyne- or cym^igbalde occurs only in this passage But cf the com-

pounds cyjierdf^ cy^iegod Spr I, 180, glosses cyrebeald r=z ^ arbitni\

B -T ,
‘ bold m decision ’

, Sweet, Diet , does not give the form cirebald Dzcht

translates ‘gegen den Kuhnen da’, K, contrary to his text, ‘to him royally

bold*
,
Root, ‘ to him, that steadfast saint ’

, Hall, ‘ to him bo-ld in decision ’

174 fertS l^dan Cf 282, 430, and 337, note Cf also 216

177 Cf 25^ note

179^ Cf II30^ BXid/ul 191-192 gen 1C feores }>e unnan wille

180-181^ Cf Beow 6-7 syhhan serest wear]? feasceaft funden

184^ So also 1038, 1357 ,
Jul 535, 625

185 fore Cf Bonnet, p 68 ^nyaprpetsTjfi^pai Note also 1 14 The Legendy

p 1 1 4, 11 9-10, reads ‘and alsed j?anon Matheum j?Inne brohor of ]>iem carceme,

for hon he nu git >iy dagas to lafe syndon, hast hie,’ etc The probable word m
the h3^othetical Latin onginal which fore translates is adhttc It seems best to

take It here as an adverb, not as Grein, Spr I, 321, does, as a temporal preposi-

tion governing mht The suggestion ofer, of Cosijn and Simons, does not suit

the context
,
ofer means ‘ past,’ * gone by,’ but twenty-seven days have gone by,

not three, according to the narrative

187 gast onsendan See 1326-1327, and note

190 ofer deop gelad. So Chr 856, Gu 1266

193 swa ?yu worde becwist Cf 210, 304, 418

194-195 The Edd put no punctuation after geferan, but a comma or an

exclamation point after beofenum, except Kemble, who punctuates as m the

text Smee con must go metncally m the first half-line, no punctuation after

beofenum is permissible

194 eatJ. Here, as in 368% evidently comparative The form ea?y, as positive

of the adv
,
recorded in Spr 1

, 253, and B -T , 236, is denved from the above-

mentioned passages and Gen 2058 and Gu 528 But Gen 2058 demands met-

rically ea^ey and also the positive degree , eai^ for Gu 528 rests upon a false MS
reading, the MS having ea^e (cf Bibl III, 71) The only authentic passages for

eatF are consequently these two in Andreas

y

both of which are comparative

195^ Cf Jul 1 12, Metr XI, 30 heofon ond eor^an ond (eall) holma begong

197 warotyfarutJa. Tor similsjcnmmg compoundSy eg wordJiordy eardgeardy

etc , see Kluge, PBB IX, 423 See 236, note

198. wegas ofer \vidland. Cf my note, Mod Phtl II, 405 ‘ All the editors

read wid land with the MS , Grem, however (Germ X, 423), changes to wldland

The whole phrase as understood by the editors and translators is out of keeping

with the rest of the passage Grein, Dtckt

,

translates “die Wege uber weite

Lande ”, Kemble, “ways over wide land” , Root, “the tracks across the boundless

land ”
, Hall, “ the ways o’er the wide-lands ” But the word is appositive to and

amphfies the seestreamasy waro&faru&a gewznny and wceterbrogan of the preceding
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lines, and can hardly mean “ roadways on the dry land ” It will be noticed also

that in the succeeding lines, though the word he'>estr^ta occurs, it is limited by
the phiase ofer cald ’wccter

^ the whole passage is consequently descriptive of

journeyings by water

‘The right understanding of the passage is dependent on the meaning of

wTdland As a compound this w ord is of frequent occurrence and means (i
)
“ dry

land, terra firma,” as distinguished from the ocean (cf Ge7i 1538 waeter ofer

widland, and Ge7i 155-156 nieron Metode >a gyt widlond ne wegas nytte),

(2) “world, eaith,” in general (cf Chr 605 uela7t ofer wtdlo7id^ “prosperity upon

earth ”) The second is the sense in which the word is used in the present passage

Again, wegas^ appositive to sastreaTnas^ is the same word as tvegas in Gcti 156,

nom pi of wSg^ “ fiuctus, unda, mare ” The usual spelling of the word in the

ATidreas is wag^ as e g luages, 632, w^gas^ 373, etc
,
but the spelling weg is

found in the gen pi wega^ 932 Read also weges weard, A 71 601, “ward of the

wave,’* not weges weard {Spr II, 655, Hall), “ ward of the way ” ’— Cosijn {PBB
XXI, 9) would read weras for Tvinas, and remarks ‘Hatte Andreas sagen

wollen, dass er dort kerne “ freunde ” hatte, so ware Jailer vor winas unerlasshch *

But all the passage means to say is ‘These stranger earls are not my familiar

friends ’
,
Root, ‘ These foreign men are not my trusty fnends *

200 herestrseta. Originally meaning, from the mam purpose of roads, ‘a

highway or paved road along which an army could pass,* this word became gen-

eralized in the sense * highway,* ‘ road * The extent of this generalization may be

seen from the fact that the word may even be applied to ‘ water-way * For a

similar development, cf here
,
herpa&

201 ofer cald waeter. So Ch? 851 , Maid 91 , cf 222, 253

204 So 211, El 219-220, cf Ap 34 si^es siene

206 on foldwege. ‘On earth’, cf Chr 1528-1529

ondweard ne maeg

on Jjissum foldwege feond gebldan

Cf 468, note, 501, note, for other examples of compounds m which the second

element has lost its meaning

208 under swegles gang. ‘ Beneath the circuit of the heavens,* ‘ on earth *

Cf 455, 869 Cook, Christ,^ 179, notes caeh^ Eccles XXIV, 8, meatus

caehy Virgil, Aen VI, 849, and vtas caeh^ Georg II, 477 Cf Beow 860, 1773,

under swegles begong

2io'=> So 1715, Chr 1197, /«/ 223

211-214 The Lord admonishes Andrew in such terms as a Saxon leader

might use in addressing his followers Cf 89-99 » Wa7id 65-69

Wita sceal ge^yldig,

ne sceal no to hatheort ne to hrsedwyrde,

ne to wac wiga ne to wanhydig,

ne to forht ne to faegen ne to feohgifre,

ne nafre gielpes to geora, Sr he geare cunne

215 Gnmm has a comma after wyrtfan, all other Edd a semicolon or period.

217^ Cf 951 ,
JmI 215 of gramra gnpe
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221 8et meres ende Cf Ex 128 landes ast ende, Beow 224 eoletes set

ende, Whale 15 sundes set ende Note also Jud 272 J>d wees hyra tires (et

ende^ discussed b} Shiplej, p 122

232^^ So El 244, cf 513 The ’s^ord baetyweg occurs also in Ex 290 Cf

fisces bseS, 293, ganotes bsetS, Beow 1861 ,
and Kipling, ‘The Rowers’

They had no heart for the rally and roar,

That makes the whale bath smoke—

224 mine. For similar word order, cf 479^

225-229 An evident reminiscence of the homiletic style See Introd
, p Ivii,

and cf 16S6, note, Ap 107-122, note

226 tipengla fruma. Cf Men 210 upengla weard

227^ So Chr 647 ,
cf 978

228-229 Cf On 16S6-1687 pider so^fsestra sawla motun cuman sefter

cwealme, Gu 762-763 Swa so'Sfsestra saw la motun m ecne geard up gestigan,

Gu 1066 and Ph 645 ^fter lices hiyre

230^ Cf Beotij 1312 (v&ele cempa^ o£ Beovtuli

230-244'^ This passage is translated into English blank verse by Brother

Azanas, Development of Old English Thought, p 137
233a So Gu 926 — 233^ liildlata Not a weak adj but a noun The only

other occurrence of the word is Beoio 2846

234 gearo, gu?ye fram, to Godes campe. Translate ‘Ready, valiant m
battle, for God’s combat ’ M , B , W ,

and K in his translation, put a comma
after gu?Je, W remarking that as fram is an adj and does not modify gfitfe,

it should be separated from it by punctuation To this Cos {PBB XXI, 9) re-

sponds that W ’s punctuation does not sufficiently take into account the caesura

of the line He therefore holds gearo and to godes campe together, gutJe fram

(= hildfram = nalas hildlata) being regarded as a second phrase Although

close syntactical concord is frequently broken by the caesura (see the

examples cited under 7, note), in a verse of this type, X^X
|
^ x ^ , gii?ye fram

should have the value of a compound Moreover (as Professor Fred Tupper, Jr

,

points out) the usual idioms are gearo to , as m 1369, El 23 gearwe to

gu&e, etc
,
and from, followed or preceded by its dependent noun without prepo-

sition, as in Eld LXIII, 2 for^si^es from , Bid LXXIII, 27 fennge from

235 ff Brooke, p 170, says of this passage * Andrew, now steadfast, sets forth

with the rising of the day, and the descnption of his path» to the sea has often

recalled to me the approach to the seashore, over the dunes of sand near Barn-

borough ’ He adds, p 415 ‘The very verse has the dash and salt of the waves

in It, and the scenery is Northumbrian No one can mistake it for that of an

East Anglian or a Wessex shore ’

235 on ubtan mid lerdaege. So 1388, Beow 126, El 105

236 warutye. The appropriate word here is undoubtedly waroS*, ‘shore,’

and not faro&, ‘ sea ’ This reading is supported by 238*^ On the confusion of

faro^ and waro& m Anglo-Saxon poetical texts, see my note, Mod Phil II,

405-406

237^, So El 267 , cf Juh 358 hnste ge>oncge
,
El 1285 hristra gehonca
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238 gangan. Construe as infinitive after gewat, not as Cosijn {PBB
XXI, 9), noting Beow 1009 J>tzt to healle gang Healfdenes simu^ suggests, pre-

terit plural m -an, or as dependent on gewttnn understood L 237^^ has syntac-

tically the value only of a parenthetical or a prepositional phrase, and it is good
idiom, in Modem English as well as Anglo-Saxon (see Sweet, New English Gram
7nar II, 82-83), make the verb agree only with the first subject when an addi

tional subject is added as a tag, cf Beow 2341-2343 Sceolde Isendaga ashelmg

iergod ende gebidan and se wyrm somod (note also Beorw 431), El 94-95
ha j?aet leoht gewat, up sI^5ode, ond se ar somed, on clanra gemang, Wulfstan,

ed Napier, p 9, 11 1-4 ac sona swa deofol ongeat hset mann to 'Sam gescapen

waes, hset he scolde and his cynn gefyllan on heofonum hzet se deofol forworhte

•Surh his ofermodignesse, ha w ses him hast on myclan andan
,

Chroiiicle^ ed Earle

and Plummer, I, 141 Her on hissum gear sende se cyng ond his witan to “Sam

here , ibid, p 143 forban tJier waes inne se cynmg .Ehelred ond purkil mid him
— greote. A favorite word in Andreas (7 times), occurnng only once (El 835)

in all Cynewulf

240 widfae?yme. Cf Beow 302 sidfae'Smed scip, 1917 sIdfae'Sme scip Bon-

net, p 69 TrXotdpiov fiLKpbp, Legend,
-p 116 he geseah scip on J>dm waro&e, hut

later, hwider wtlle gefai an mid Jtis medmicliim scipe ?

242 beacna beorhtost That is, the sun
,
Cos (PBB XXI, 9) notes Hehand

545, where the phrase is used of the guiding star of the three kings With mor-
gentorht as compound adj

,
cf heofontorht, 1018 Cf Beow 2777 beacna

beorhtost (of the segn, 1 e banner) , Chi 1085 beacna beoihtast (of the cross)

243 After heolstre, Gnmm, Kemble, and Wulker have no punctuation, Grein

has a comma, Baskervill and Cook a semicolon Since the construction changes

here from c5m -j- infinitive to simple preterit, a semicolon seems necessary

after heolstre
, otherwise w^e should expect the infinitive blican instead of blac

Grein puts a comma after blac, but Grem^ removes it, ‘da bide verbum 1st*

Cf 1541, note, for the meaning of blac, and for the construction becom . . .

bllcan, see 788-789 — heofoneandel. The word occurs also in Ex 115, with

reference to the pillar of fire , Chr 608, the sun and moon ,
Wonders of Creation

54, the stars Cf 372, note

253 ceolum laca??. Cf 256^, Chr 851 ofer cald waster ceolum li^an

255 fiis on farotfe. Cf Gu 918 fus on for'Sweg
, 773 fusne on for^weg,

etc , Beow 1916 fus aet farotSe — 255^ faegn. Cf Bonnet, p 70

fAeydXrjp acfihBpa , Legend, p 116 and he was gefeonde imd mycle gefean and him

to ewae’S Cosijn also calls attention to 602^

256 hwanon. Cf also 258^ and 264® Bonnet, p 70, reads IIoC iropeCea-de,

etc, and in answer, Uopevdpeda ip ry dpOptairoipdyap
,
Legend, p 116

hwider wille ge faran, and the answer, the verb being omitted. On Marmadoma
ceastre LI 265-269 are additions of the poet — 256^. So Chr 852 , Metr

XXVI, 60 ceole ll^an

257 maerseftige. Cf 472 ,
these are the only two occurrences of ma-, com-

par of micel, m compounds The meanmg of the word appears to be as Grem,

Spr II, 202, translates, ‘praepotens, vor andern geschickt,’ Dicht

,

‘kraftvolle

Manner * Gm
,
note, says ‘ Ich vermute em altes subst md, synonym und wurzel
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von 7nere^ macrseftig = itiere crmftig\ so K, m his translation ‘men powerful

on the sea’ Unfortunately no root 77ta — tnere is recorded Root translates

‘men in seamanship expert Hall, ‘ye expert mariners ’

258 ane 5egflotan Translate ‘Whence have ye come sailing in ships, in

this admirable vessel, vahant men, in your sea-rusher (ship) ? ’ Grem, Spr I, 65,

glosses ^gflotan as mst sg, taking the phrase thus as appositive to ceolum,

256’^, so also Cook, and Root, ‘Seafaring on your ocean-coursing bark, Your

lonely ship ’ All other Edd take the phrase either as appositive to ge, 256^ or

as vocative, Dicht

^

‘im Meeresboote als einsame Fischer’, K, as voc
,
‘solitary

floaters over the wave,’ Hall, ‘lonegoing sailors’ But aegflota should mean

‘ship,’ not ‘sailor’, cf flota, 397, s^flota, 381 , wsegflota, 487, El 246, Beow

1907 For the meaning ‘admirable’ for an, cf Beow 1885 J>aet wass an cyning

The Greek here reads (Bonnet, p 70) yjerk rov ttXoIov rod nLKpov ro&rov

259 ofer y?Fa gewealc. So Beow 464 , Edg 45 ,
ymb y>a gewealc, Sea/ 46,

atol y'Sa gewealc. Ex 455 , Sea/ 6

260 aelnuhti. Cf Chromcle^ Laud MS
, 656, ed Earle and Plummer, I, 30

aelmihti god, Beow 218 famiheals, Sat 33 hu he >£et scyldi wenid, Gen 1463

hungri to handa ,
and so frequently

261 swa J70et ne wiste. Translate ‘ Him then answered almighty God, as

though He knew this not. He who awaited his words, what of men he [Andrew]

was, of human kind [metJelliegendra], whom He there at the seashore con-

versed with’ Grein, Dtcht

,

places 11 261-263 within parentheses, translating

swa paet by ‘wiew^ohl das nicht wmsste, der des Wortes harrte,’ etc Kemble,

Root, and Hall take bwS paet as conj introducing a result clause, Hall remark-

ing on swa, * in such a way that Andrew did not suspect that it was God ’ But

the translators are certainly wrong ^n translating swa J^set by ^ so that ’ Omitting

the parenthetic clause 26 ]7aet is seen to be the object of wiste, the clause

liwaet . witJpingode being appositive to it As in 501, 850 (see Afz 501,

note), and Beow 3050 (see Kruger, PBB IX, 576-577), swa= ‘as if
’

262, Cf El 902-903 Hwaet is his, la, manna, he mlnne eft hurh fymgeflit

folgah wyrde'5 ? 860734, note, 885, note Ci Ap 2^^ Beow 233 hwaet ha men
w»ron

, Chr 574 hwaet se Hlaford is

265 feorran geferede. So El 992, cf 1173, and Beow 361 Her syndon
geferede feorrancumene

,
Sal 178 feorran gefered

266. hranrade. Literally, the ‘ wl\ale-road ’
, the word occurs, beside the three

passages in Andreas, in Beow 10 and Gen 205 Cf swanrad, 196, Beow 200,

997 » *675 > see 223, note

267. snellic s^ixiearli. Cf Beow 690 snellic saennc — snlide bewunden.
Cosijn bases his emendation on the Imes, Whale 17-18

cSoIas standatS

hi stahe faeste streame biwunden.

But sunde bewunden is commonplace, w^hereas sniide bewunden, * enwreathed
with speed’ (Brooke, p 4x5), is quite m the manner of the poet of Andreas,
cf 19* 53 S» 772 » -S’/ 733 leohte bewundene Sniid, noun, occurs only in this

passage , sniide, adverb, occurs a number of times
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271-276 Cf 474-479 — Brooke, p 416 ‘ The extreme naivete of the demand
foi payment and the bargaining on the part of God, belong to the freshness of

the mommg of poetry, while the conversation supplies us with a clear picture of the

manners and talk of travellers and seamen We stand among the merchant ear-

ners of the eighth century in England ’ Neither the Greek nor the Legend h.3.v^

at this place the lemark of Andrew that he has no money with which to pay his

fare ,
but in both, immediately on stating his wish, he is invited to enter the ship,

— without condition m the Greek, but the Legend^ p 116 (ci An 295-297),

says Astiga'S on his scip to us, and sella^ us eoweme faersceat In both

versions Andrew then explains that he is without money or other provision for

the journey

273 brante ceole. Cf Beou 238 brontne ceol
,
£/ 238 bronte bnm>isan

,

and Beow 2807 brentingas = ‘ships’ Gnmm, p 103, takes the adjective to

mean ‘foaming,’ ‘rushing’ But cf Icel brattr (Cleas-Vig, p 76), ‘steep,* and

dial North-English brant^ brent '=. ‘steep ’

274 bea hornscipe. The only occurrence of the word kornsetp Grein,

Spr II, 98, 107, calls attention to hrtngedstefna, ‘ship,’ Beow 32, 1131, 1897, and

to Icel Hrt7ighor7tt^ the name of a ship (cf Cleas -Vig
, p 285) ,

cf also hrmg-

7iaca, Beow 1862 — 274^ So Sea/ 60

276 ]73et. Cos (PBB XXI, 9) regards faet as equivalent to gi/ and cites a

second example from Boethius, ed Fox, p 234, 1 25 But the probable reading

in the passage from Boethius is Par, as it is given m Sedgefield’s edition (Oxford

1899), p 136, 1 26 According to Sedgefield’s glossary, par =^7/* occurs some 14

times in Boethius, but no example of pat = gtf is recorded The clause J?8et

. . . weortFe is a noun clause, the subject of bi?F (or in apposition with the sub-

ject), or dependent on the verbal idea in bitJ meor?J ‘ God shall reward you

that,’ etc (Kittredge) Cf 480-483— 276^ Cf Ap 92^^

279-360. Cf Walker, pp 350-351 ‘And Jesus having heard Andrew saying,

I too am going to the country of the man eaters, says to him Every man avoids

that city, and how are you going there ? And Andrew answered and said W

e

have some small business to do there, and we must get through with it
,
but if

thou canst, do us this kindness to convey us to the country of the man-eaters, to

which also you intend to go Jesus answered and said to them Come on board

And Andrew said I wish to make some explanation to thee, young man, before

we come on board thy boat And Jesus said Say what thou wilt And Andrew

said to him We have no passage-money to give thee, we have not even bread

for our nounshment And Jesus answered and said to him How, then, are you

going away without giving us the passage-money, and without having bread for

your nounshment^ And Andrew said to Jesus Listen, brother, do not think

that It IS through masterfulness that we do not give thee our passage money, but

we are disciples of our Lord Jesus Chnst, the good God For He chose for

Himself us twelve, and gave us such a conamandment, saying, When you go to

preach, do not carry money in the journey, nor bread, nor bag, nor shoes, nor

staff, nor two coats If, therefore, thou wilt do us the kindness, brother, tell us

at once , if not, let us know, and we shall go and seek another boat for ourselves

And Jesus answered and said to Andrew If this is the commandment which you
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received, and you keep it, come on board my boat with all joy For I really wish

you, the disciples of Him vrho is called Jesus, to come on board my boat, rather

than those wrho give me of their silver and gold , for I am altogether worthy that

the apostle of the Lord should come on board my boat And Andrew answered

and said Permit me, brother, may the Lord grant thee glory and honour And
Andrew went on board the boat with his disciples ’

286 ff Agam the poet heightens the statement of his onginal , cf Bonnet,

p 70 npay/id TL jxiKpbv €K€i BiavpA^dcrdaL
^
Legend^ p 116 Medmycel ierende

we l^ider habbat) and us is l)earf >aet wre hit >eh gefyllon

293^^ Cf Ru7tic Poem 46 ofer fisces be}>
,
and see 223, note

294^-295*^ Cf Gu 1061-1062 >ier min hyht mynet? to gesecenne ]7»r =
* to w^hich ’

,
cf 909, note

297 All Edd have a comma after gescrifene, except C
,
a semicolon

, B also

has a comma after aras of his text, the other Edd no punctuation

298 aras. Reading ara with Gn ^ (also Dicht and Sp7 II, 625), Cook, and

apparently also Simons (the word aras, 298, is not given under ar^ but see under

im7ia7i^ p 146), we should have to take ara as the genitive object of unnan wil-

lal5 Thus Root translates * so upon our bark the seamen will grant honor unto

you ’ But ‘honor,’ hardly seems an appropriate meaning for the word in the

present context

In the light of the antithetic phrase, aras on earde, 400^, it w ould seem almost

necessary to retain the form aras in the present passage , cf also 495® The word

would thus be appositive to scipweardas, as m 1 400 it is appositive to beornas,

399^ If we accept this reading the chief difficulty lies in the disposition of unnan
willa?J Kemble translates ‘ after ye your payment have given, the appointed sum,

according as the ship warders, the men over the sea-board, will grant to you ’

,

Hall, ‘ and pay us the appointed tribute that the masters, messengers [following

B ’s punctuation], demand o’er the ship’s side ’ Hall’s treatment of swa as

equivalent to a relative pronoun is supported by other examples, see B -T

,

p 940, but both Hall’s ‘demand’ and Kemble’s ‘grant’ (= appoint) are

unauthorized meanings for unnan Professor Kittredge suggests taking

unnan willatJ as simply summmg up and repeating what is said before, in

292 ff The logical object of unnan willatJ is thus contained in swa, the ante-

cedent idea of swa being the lines 292-297^ Professor Bright regards swa as

conjunctive adverb, and paraphrases the passage as follows ‘ as the sailors

(aras) will be willing to have you do, that is, will allow you to pay’ The
phrase unnan willa?? he thinks may be a formula of polite expression

,
it occurs

also in I 146

It seems best to regard unnan willatJ as referring especially to the paying of

the fare and not to the general situation The meaning of the verb phrase

w^ould be therefore ‘agree to,’ ‘adjudge ’ This meaning suits the context also m
the parallel construction, where the statement, however, is negative, 11 178-179

The meaning of willa9 in this construction appears to be less one of volition,

desire, than of mere intention This seems clearly the value of uuuan wolde,

146 , and cf the three examples of the constructionm the first person, 84, 458, 1412

300 winepearfende. So Gu 1321.
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301 fSted. A noun ‘plate,’ ‘ornament,* occurs twice in Be<yh}ulf the

adjective f^ted occurs, as simplex and in compounds, ten times Beside the

passages in Andteas and Beowulf^ the word occurs elsew'^here only twice. Hus-
band^s Message^ 1 35 fiettan (MS fiedan) goldes , and Rtd LII, 7 fieted gold

302 wira gespann Cf El Ii33--ii34 temas feollon ofer ix^lra gespon,

spoken of Elene
,
Gen 762 hceft mid hrtnga gesp>07tne^ 1 e ‘in chains ’

, so also

Gen 377 Beow 2413, speaking of the treasure of the fire drake, reads wees

innanfnll wrcetta ond wha Perhaps, as Professor Fied Tupper, Jr, suggests to

me, are meant Numerous examples of Anglo Saxon ^bnlae dindi armlets

are figured m Akerman, Ai cheeological Index to Remains ofAntiquity of the Celtic^

Romano-British andAnglo-Saxon Periods^ plates XVI, XVII, XVIII
,
m De Baye,

Industrial Arts of the Anglo Saxons, and in Read, A Guide to the Antiquities of
the Bionze Age in the Department of British and Mediceval Antiquities (of the

British Museum), 1904, passim

303 landes ne locenra beaga. The half-hne seems to have been taken over

bodily from Beow 2996

sealde hiora gehwsetSrum hund }>usenda

landes ond locenra beaga

The syntax of the phrase in Andreas is not clear Ijandes cannot be a genitive

after gespann, in the same construction with wira Schroer {Eng Stud X,

1 21) omitting landes nS would construe locenra beaga as appositive to wira
Sievers {PBB X, 314), who regards the passage as corrupt, would apparently

explain it in the same way, metiically he thinks both landes ond and landes n6
are to be eliminated Lines of similar structure, however, aie found frequently

m Andreas, cf 51, 682, 779, 795, 796, etc Shipley, p 48, translates ‘I have

neither beaten gold nor treasure, nches nor food, nor ornaments of w ire, (nought)

of land nor closed rings ’ As Shipley pomts out, this is the only instance in

Anglo-Saxon poetry of nabban followed by the genitive
,
but for examples in the

prose, see Wulfingl, 21 The ‘nought’ of Shipley’s translation is supplied from

the general negative statement of the preceding clause , and Professor Kittredge

suggests that landes locenra bSaga is to be regarded as partitive genitive

dependent on the negative idea of the sentence It is possible, however, that the

passage is a direct borrowing from Beowulf which was imperfectly assimilated

into the logical and syntactical structure of the sentence in which it occurs The
extravagance of speaking of gifts of iings and of land is of course part of the gen-

eral method of the poem , cf Introd
, pp li ff With locenra beaga cf hringloca,

‘ corslet,’ 145, locene leotJosyrcan, *505? 1890, gutJbyme hond-

locen, Beoiv 322 , licsyrce hondlocen, Beow 550

305* bolcan. Also 603 , the only other occurrence of the word in poetry is

Beow 231 beran ofer bolcan

306, warotJa geweorp- K translates ‘ the dashing of the waves,’ though he

does not change his text to faro&a Gn, Dicht

,

‘uber des Ufers Gewerfe *

Cook suggests ^the smiting of the shores, perhaps meaning the plunging of

the breakers’ Sweet,
,
glosses warotla geweorp by ‘surf’ But cf B-T,

geweorp = ‘ heap of earth thrown up by a beetle ’ The picture here is of the
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ridge or heap of sands at the sea shore ,
the thought is continued in s^beorgas,

308s and cald eleofu, 310^

307 pass. The construction is the accusative of the person to "^vhona a thing

happens, \Mth the genitive of the thing that happens, both dependent upon

geweortfan, as impersonal Shipley, p 42, points out similar constructions in

Beow 159S, 1996, 2026 — 307^ So 1431^, Soul 138

308 woldes Other forms with -es in the pret sg of the second person of

weak veibs are haefdes, 530, feredes, 1363, forbogedes, 1381 See Giam,

§ 356 and notes

310^ So Beo2o 1806

313 After dugotJe K puts a colon, all other Edd a question mark — 3131^

Cf CAr 856 was si drohta^ strongs also of a (figurative) voyage Cf 1385

314 lange. C takes lange as adj agreeing with lagolade So also the

translations But cf 579, 1363, and translate ‘The life is hard for him who for a

long time goes on a water-joumey '

316 wis on gewitte. See 552, and note —wordhord ouleac. So 601

,

Beow 259 ,
Meir VI, i

,
Wtd i

320-323 Cf Beow 1384-1385 selre bi'S ieghwiem )>aet he his freond wrece

>onne he fela mume
320 sarcwlde. All the translations take sarcwide as inst sg

,
so also Sp7

II, 391, and Cook, note, ‘mst sg parallel with mid ofeihygdum’ But the

natural parallel is between ondsware and sarcwide Translate therefore as obj

of sece The prep phrase mid oferbygdum modifies both nouns

322 cutyiice. ‘ Kindly, fnendly ^ The following passages illustrate the mean-

ing of the word hine se Codes monn up hof ond him cu'Slice t5 spraec (Bright,

Reader^ ^ 62,1 12),

Ai^ >2 metodes heow
gastum togeanes, gretan code

cuman cutSlice, cynna gemunde
nht ond gensno Gen 2429-2432

— swa fset Crist beb^ad. Apparently a general allusion to such passages as

Matt XXV, 35 ff ,
Heb XIII, 2, etc The Greek and Anglo Saxon prose quote

an entirely different verse, Matt X, 10 , Mark VI, 9, at this place
, the sense of

the allusion in Andreas is implied, however, m the verse as quoted m the Greek
and prose

323® 80479“^, 457>944* 363 — bis. Cf 1664, where the MS reads

bis and the context demands Is Wulker inconsistently reads bis m both passages

324. Cf Beow 206 cempan gecorone , Gu 769 cempan gecorene

327 swa h6. Equivalent to ‘who', cf 1514, swa bit = ‘ which ’— Sues
crseffce. So Jul 359 , and cf 525 ,

Chr 567 anes meahtum , tbtd 685 hurh

his anes craeft

328 befon. 0 umlaut of <f, is regular in the Andreas, but is lacking here and
in brego (twice) and werod (twice)

, see Glossary

329 sigora sSlost Translate ‘best* or ‘most eminent in victories* The
phrase does not occur elsewhere Sigora sellend occurs Jul 668, 705, and
Panther 64 Selost with the partitive genitives beorna^ folca, sigeliana^ and other
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nouns, forming a phrase superlative, is of frequent occurrence But sigora in the
present passage (not recorded by Shipley, p 78) is not a partitive genitive, but a
genitive after a form of the ViOxd. gdd Cf BeoTu 269 wes hu us larena god,
Seaf 40 ne his gifena haes god, Brzm 47-48, hlihhan ne ’Sorfton "Saet hi

beaduweorca beteran wurdon Root, reading sellend^ translates * Giver of vic-

tory ’ Professor Fred Tupper, Jr, calls my attention to Bx 433 so'Sfaest sigora

331 geond ginne grand So Wid 51, where it means ‘over the spacious

earth ’
,
Beow 1551 under gymne

g

7 tmd^ ‘beneath the wide earth ’ = into Hell ?

,

Jud 2 zn ^ys ginnan gru7ide^^\xpoxi Cf Gen 134 geoftd szdne g7 nnd,
‘ over the broad earth ’ K

,
‘ beyond the abysmal deep ’

,
but Hall, better, ‘ into

all the -world ’

332-

339 This paraphrase is apparently made up from t-w o passages, Matt X,

5 If, and Mark XVI, 14 ff The Greek (Bonnet, p 71, 1 14) reads Kal TapittaKev

ijfiiv ivToXijv roLai^TTjVy X^ytop 6'ri Topevdfiepot Kfjp^araeLv pki ^aard^ere dpydpLOP iv

65(p fi-tjTG dprov pdire 'rr'fjpav prire iico^piaTa. pdfre (id^8op fiT^rq 81^0 Xirwms Cf Ckr
481-490 for a parallel to this passage

Fara^ nu geond ealne yrmenne grund,

geond widwegas
,

weoredum cy 6aS,

bodia'S ond brematS beorhtne geleafan,

ond fulwiatS folc under roderum

,

hweorfalS to [hai^tSnum], hergas breota)?,

fyllatS ond feogatJ
,

feondscype dwSsca-S,

sibbe sawatS, on sefan manna,

J?urh meahta sped Ic eow mid -wunige

forts on frofre, ond eow fntSe healde

strengtSu staholfaestre on st6wa gehwSre

The excellent emendation h^num for the MS heofonum,^ 1 485, was suggested

by Strunk, MLN XVII, 186

333- Cf Beow 1221-1224

Hafast Jju gefered >aet tSe feor ond neah

ealne wideferhj? weras ehtigatS

efne swa side swa sae bebugetS

windge [e]ardweallas

Beow 92-93 se aelmihtiga eortSan worhte swa waster bebugetS, Men 230

swa bebugetS gebod

334 stedewangas straete gelicgal? Cosijn reads stedewanga, gen pi,

‘ denn die ganze welt sollten sie durchziehen ’ But the advantages of this reading

hardly justify changing the text This is the only instance of gelicgatS as a transi-

tive verb The prefix ge- makes the intrans Ucga?S trans (Bright) Cf 774,

1234

335^ Cf Ex 510 bodigean aefter burgum — 335^ So Gu 770, cf leohte

geleafan, Ap 66, and note

336 IteotJo healde. Cf also 915, 1432, 489, Gti 281, Gen 2528 For

other examples of healdan with inst, cf Beow 296, 1182 arum healdan, with

gen , cf Maid 41 eow fntSes healdan

337^, Cf Beow 37 fraetwa gelgeded
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339 ahwette Cook, p 217, ‘ ahwette = supply, not the normal sense of

the word ’ See 303 for an example of the usual sense

343 ece. The MS ^ce is mterpreted by Wulker as meaning sece , for examples

of the form sece, see Sp7 I, 230 Cf also 1 89, \vhere the MS reads s^gl But

the usual spelling of the MS is e, ^ and there is no indication that the hook, or

reversed cedilla, is here used to signify the digraph In Seglseawe, Ap 24, ae is

wntten for e

348^. Cf Beow 352, Gen 2357 swa J>u bena eart
, Beow 3140 s-wa he bena

waes
,
Gefi 224S swa ic bena w^s ,

Beow 364 Hy benan synt

352^ Cf Panther 8 sealtyl^a geswing

356 worulde, wuldre. This obvious antithesis of woruld and wuldor, the

latter word being used in the generalized sense of * heaven,’ occurs less frequently

than one would expect The only other examples are 1 948, and Gu 370 ,
wuldor

m Christ and Satan 59 has a different meaning See my note, Mod Phtl II, 407

358® Cf on ]?ain sItJfaete, 1662, 2l]so Px 521, Bid XLIV, 7, Vision of the

Cross 150, to “^Syssum si^fsete, Beow 2639 , to ham si^fate, Hy IV, 102 of "Sam

si^fate, 336

359 helmwearde. The change is necessary in 1 396 and extremely probable

in the present passage All the translations follow the MS The Greek (Bonnet,

p 72, 1 12) reads k<sX €l<re\6d3v iKadioBv} Trapa rb lariov rov irXofou
, the Anglo

Saxon prose (Legend^ p 117, 1 2) and he gesaet beforan ham steorrehran hses

scipes, hast was Dnhten HSlend Ciist

360 aetJele be aetJelum. For other examples of repetition of the same word
within the half-hne, cf 615, 620, 738, 1012 Kluge, PBB IX, 426-427, collects

further instances throughout the poetry For examples of the opposite device,

the avoidance of the repetition within the half-line, cf 138, note — -^Efre ic ne
h^de. Cf Beow 38-39 ne hyrde ic cymlicor ceol gegyrwan hildewSpnum and

heatJowsedum
,
El 240-242 Ne hyrde ic Si'S ne ar on egstreame idese liedan on

merestraete maegen faegrre Cf Beow 1842-1843, quoted 11 505^-509, note

362 Kemble has no punctuation after heabgestrgonum, and translates

* Never heard I that m a comeher ship laden with lofty treasures men sat, glorious

kings, beauteous thanes ’

364 ff. On this passage Brother Azanas {Development of OldEnglish Thought^

p 137) remarks * This is a remimscence of the saga of Woden playing the ferry-

man to dehver men from danger ’ On 987 ff
,
he says (p 138) ‘ Here is the work

of the mythical tarn cap without the name ’ And on 1258, hare hildstapan, he

says (p 139) <Here is more than personation “Rime and frost, hoary war-

nors” these were real gods in the Northern mythology But Andrew suffers not

,

his wounds are healed before morning, as were the wounds of the heroes of old

in the Northern sagas ’ But the motives of the poem were all denved from the

source, and it is doubtful if they suggested to the poet any parallels to Norse
mythology

365 heht his engel gan The Greek (Bonnet, p 72, 1 14) adds Kal hviveyKe

rpeis Siprovs— a loaf for each of the strangers

366 mserne inagu]7egn Cf Beow 2079 maguj>egne, of Hondscio,

follower of Beowulf
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367 frefran feasceafte. Cf 365, note Cf Chr 175 afrefran feasceaftne,

1 368 afrefre feasceafte But Andrew’s disciples do not eat, cf 1 3S5 This inci-

dent IS omitted in the prose Legend

369^-381 Cook, p 219, note 3, says ‘There is no hint of any extraordinary

commotion, much less of a storm, m the onginal Of all this long description

there is nothing except, “ They w ere troubled because of the sea ”
’ Brooke, p 416

‘ The storm is now described in T\oids that come, one after another, short, heavy,

and springing, like the blows of the w’’a\es, and the gusts of wind We know as

we read that the wnter has seen the thing ’ Cf 427, note

370 hornfisc The only occurrence of the word Ci Beozu 540 wit unc wi^

hronfixas wenan hohton Possibly w^'e should read hronfisc in the present passage

But cf Icel hornjiskr (Danish hornfisB)^ and ho7ngcsla^ ‘ the garfish or greenbone ’

(Cleas Vig, p 279)
371a Cf Beozv 515 ghdon ofer garsecg^ of swimmeis in the sea — se grsega

msew. The mew or seagull, frequently mentioned in the veise The name
(Germ 7nowe^ Icel 7?idr) was perhaps originally imitative of the cry of the bird

(Whitman, “ The Birds of OE Literature,” inJom of Germ Phil II, 180)

372 wedercandel The word occuis again, Ph 187 ,
cf also wederidcen^ Gn

1267, and wederes bl^st, A^t 837, both in the sense of ‘sun ’ See also weder-
burg, 1697, note The word candel, to the modem mind an anticlimax after

* sun,’ to the Anglo Saxon mind must have connoted dignified ideas The word
was ecclesiastical m ongin and was introduced into English early after the con-

version to Chnstianity Its use in poetic compounds evidently reflects some of its

sacred character, cf NED sv ‘candle,’ and Rom aftd Jttl III, v, 9 ‘Night’s

candles are burnt out ’ Cf heofoncandel, 243 ,
daegcandel, S35 , Godes condelle,

Ph 91

374 gurron Glossed by Grem and B -T under georran^ but the more prob-

able infinitive is gierrmi^ gyrran (cf Gram
, § 388, note i, and Sweet, Dzct

, p 75)

The only other occurrence of the word is m ^Ifnc’s Gramznar (cf B -T
, p 428),

tc gyrre^ ‘ garrio
’

375 waedo gewsette. Gm
,
translatmg ‘vadum madefiebat, replebatur aquis,’

and Gn, Dicht

^

‘wogen schwollen,’ take wsedo as nom pi of weed — ‘wave,

ocean’ K, followed by Hall, ‘wet with the waters’, Root, ‘dnpping wuth the

waves ’
, and Brooke, p I7t, ‘ wet with breaking sea,’ understand the form as inst sg

of the same word But, as Cosijn points out, the inst form is wcede, and evenwsede

gewaette is not a plausible reading Cosijn’s zvada getoealce fits the context

but involves too great a departure from the MS forms B ,
B -T (s v zuad),

and Simons, p 148, take w»do as nom pi of ‘ sail, cordage ’ The present

passage is the only occurrence of zveed in this sense, except in the glosses
,
but

the following examples place the meaning beyond a doubt IF W 5, 44, antemne,

weede {ci 6^ l, anUmna, segigisrd)
,
W 4^0, mataxa, wtede

j
W W 515,15,

rudentihus {tndtsruptts), weederapum {untoshtenunt) Cf also Icel (Cleas -Vig

,

p 683) ‘ a piece of stuff, cloth,’ metaph * a fishing-net,’ and in poetry ‘ a sail,’

with compound vS&~kaffr, adj ,
‘ fit for sail ’ Wsedo gewsette is accordingly

nom pi, and, as we should expect, a parallel phrase to strengas, 374^ For

the pret part form gewsette instead of gewceted^ cf Gram
, § 402, 2 — Gnmm,
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Grem, and Wulker have only a comma after gewaette, the other Edd a semicolon

— stod. Cook, p 2 19, note 6 ‘ A pecuhar use of standan to indicate motion rather

than rest In Mod Eng this general sense is lepresented m phrases like “stand

back,” “stand off from shore,” “stand up,” “ stand out,” etc ’ The examples are

numerous Beo'iij 726 him of eagum stod leoht unfaeger, 892 (Parker

MS ) men cwehah on Englisc l?ast hit sie feaxede steona for>Sm h^r stent lang

leoma of
,
Ftnnesb 37 svurdleoma stod Cf the similar development in began =

* extend,^ flow,’ said, for example, of rivers and bodies of water

376 preata ]7iy?Jxiin Brooke, p 171, ‘with the strength of armies’ ‘This

seems an impersonation almost too fine for so early a time It is quite in the

manner of the modern imagination It is Kemble’s translation, and Grein’s is

more probable, though I do not like to surrender the other— “ Machtig durch

die Massen ” * Root, ‘with the might of multitudes ’
,
Hall, ‘ the waves in battalions

mast-high mounted ’ An even more dramatic personification is that of 11 443-445

377^-380 Cf Beow 691-692 Nmnig heora hohte, >ast he >anon scolde eft

eardlufan ^fre gesecean, cf also Beow 1596-1599

381 sund wisode. Cf 488

382 holmwege The only occurrence of the word Should one read here

•weg-=.wag (cf 1 601), the compound meaning ‘sea wave’? But cf bce^-,fldd-^

jdotwegi and brtmrad

383 argeblond The only occurrence of this word and its companion forms,

ar^, 532, and arwela, 853 Argeblond is glossed by Gn
, Spr I, 37, ‘remorum

commixtio, mare remis turbatum,’ ar^?J, Spr I, 39, ‘unda remis pulsata,’ and

arwela, ‘ divitise remorum, mare ’ B -T
,
and Sweet, Dtct

,
follow* Spr , so also

Cook Professor Hart makes the unquestionably correct suggestion that arge-

blond = eargeblond (ar^tJ = eary&^ Srwela = earwela\ as in El 239 , Brim
26 ,

Aleb VIII, 30 The fanciful combinations of dr — oar ’ with geblond^

and welOj as they occur only in these passages in AndreaSf may therefore be

dropped from the dictionanes

387^ So Gn 565, 581 ,
Dan 409

393 geofon geotende. Cf Beow 1690 gifen geotende, and see 150$, 1585 —
grand. The sense demands here, as m 1 425, the meaning ‘deep sea, ocean’

Spr I, 531, cites as the only other example of this meaning Beow 1551 under

gynne grund^ but cf 331, note SSgrund^ however, occurs, Beow 564, and else-

where, and weetergrund once, Ps CVI, 23 Cosijn {PBB XXI, 10) cites a gloss

{Bhckl Gl p 25S) ‘profundum,’^M«flr«j, ‘abys(s)os, -1
’

394® So 1529a, Chr i68

395*- So 138,1292, Ex 101,300, cf 1 1571 — 395^ Cf Gu 1170 mod-
gehanc miglum gebisgad

396 helman. See 1 359, note

405-414 The response of Andrew’s disciples in the Greek is as follows (Bonnet,

p 74» 7"'^) dTrocTTw/iev d^ro <roC, \ivoi yevibfieSa rCbv dyaBQp tSv wapioyjBv tj/xcv

6 icbpios vvv ovp fAerb.crov ^(Tfjxv BiTQV^'hvn-opeb’tQ The Legend {p 117, 11 11-13) reads

Gif we gewTta^ fram >e, }»onne beo we fremde fram eallum ham godum >e hu us

gearwodest, ac we boo’s mid he swa hwyder swa h^ fserest The passage in

Andreas is not, therefore, as is stated by Hall, p 75, and Cook, p 221, entirely
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onginal with the poet, its feeling, however, for the comitaius^ the ideal of

allegiance to an over-lord, is onginal with the poem For a discussion of the

comttatus, see 1 3, note, and Introd
, p hi Tacitus, Gerniama 14, tells us that

among the Germans it was considered the greatest disgrace for a retainer to sur-

vive his leader ‘Jam vero infame m omnem vitam ac probrosum, superstitem

pnncipi suo ex acie recessisse * And the same motive appears in the reproach

which Wiglaf addresses to the cowardly followers of Beowulf

Nil sceal smcJ?ego and swyrdgifu,

eall eSelwyn eowrum c>nne,

lufen alicgean londnhtes mot

hare mffigburge monna Sghwylc

idel hweorfan, sytf?San a'Selingas

feorran gefncgean fleam eoweme,

domleasan daed ’ Dea'S bi^ sella

eorla gehwylcum homie edwitlif

11 2884-2S91

See also Maid 220-252 ff

406 gode orfeorme. Also 1 1617
,
Jud 271 , Mod 49 Cosijn quotes the

Greek, see 405-414, note Duht translates ‘ gottverlassen % Kemble, ‘of good

devoid ’
,
Root, ‘ forsaken quite by God ’

,
Hall, * God-forsaken ’

408-409 Cf Chr 193^-195^ scyle manswara laj? leoda gehwam lifgan sihhan,

fracotS in folcum

410. esiht besitta]?. Equivalent syntactically to ea/it2a&, of which the following

clause maybe considered the object The same phj-ase occurs 1 608 and JSl 473

412 hlaforde aet hllde. The scansion of the half-hne is X I
—X »

accordmg to Sievers, Altgermamsche Metrik^ § 85, note 2, the only other occur-

rence of a tnsyllabic word of the form _£.^X ^ the first element of a hne of

this type IS Gu 602 gastlicne goddream, X I
—

—

414 nearu Cf Boow 2594 nearo 'Srowode The acc sg is regularly -e,

exceptionally (Sievers, PBB I, 493) in Maid 48, Beow 2350 (to which add

Beow 2594), and the present passage

416^ Sol 1497^, El 723

421 ofer fealuwne Add. Ci Beow 1950 oferfealone flod ‘The most com-

mon use of fealo is m connection with water But the vanous passages m
which the sea is referred to as fallow flood, seem to be more conventional and

to introduce the word, in part, perhaps, because of the convenient alhteration

I hardly think that in these passages the word means dusky, as is sometimes

suggested, but perhaps yellowish green, a common color in the English and Insh

channels ’ Mead, “ Color m Old English Poetry,” Pub ofMLA XIV, 198-199

424 simd is geblonden. Preserving the MS reading, K translates ‘the sand

is mixed together, the abyss with the strand’ Hall, and Brooke, p 171, fol-

low K Reading sund, Gn ,
jDzeAt, translates ‘ die Flut 1st gemengt, der Grund

mit dem Gnesse ’ Wulker remarks that the change from sand to sund is unnec-

essary, ‘ wie schon v 425, grund wlA grgote hatte beweisen konnen ’ But grund

is appositive to sund, and as grand can mean here only ‘ocean’ (see 425, note)

its evidence bears quite the other way Cf the parallel picture, Beow 212
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streamas 'wundon, sund wi'S sande Gii 130S, sondlo7idgespearft^ grond wtj> greote^

IS not a parallel, as it describes the landing of a boat on shore El 251, sande

bewrecene^ should surely read stmde bewrecene^ since the boats here were not

beached, but were nding at anchor

425 grund wit? greote Forgrund= ‘ocean, deep,’ cf 1 393, note With
greote = ‘shore,’ cf runic inscription {Btbl I, 282), I?£er he on greut giswom

425^-426 Cf Beo-ixj 478^-479 God ea]>e mseg bone dolsca'San dieda getwaefan

,

Chr 173-174 God eahe maeg gehselan hygesorge Cf also 1 933, and Beow

2764 sine ea'Se maeg gumeynnes gehwone oferhigian

426 hea?yoli<yendum. The word occurs twice elsewhere, Beow 1798 and 2955
(appositive to sm-mannum) The first element appears as simplex in Beow 1862

sceall hnng-naca ofer heabu bnngan lac ond luf-tacen But cf Beow 2477, ofer

heafo^ ‘ over the ocean ’ Gm
, p 106 (so also Spr II, 40, B -T

, p 523), explains

the word as denved from /lea/i^o, ‘altitudo,’ and distinguishes from hea&o^ ‘hel-

ium,’ which he says would give the meaning ‘ piratae ’ But Kluge (PBB IX, 190)

would change Beow 1862, heajiU-^ to heafii^ pi of hcef (as in Beow 2477), ^.nd

rejects the explanation hea&o = healtho-^ since the form in compounds should

be hea^- He would read therefore Aea&ali&ende — ‘ kampfseefahrer ’
, so also

Sweet, Dzet
^
‘warsailoi, sea-wamor’ But neither argument is conclusive, the

meanmg ‘sea’ for hea?Jo-, however, may be accepted as certain

427 It is not until this point in the narrative in the Greek version that the

boat is cast loose from land, cf Bonnet, p 74, 11 13-14 Kai elirev b Ta;(roOs

evl rCbv dyyiXajv, *Ar6\v(rop rb vXolov The Legend does not state clearly when
the voyage begins

428 wuldorspedige The only occurrence of the adj
, but cf Gen 87 sell

wuldorspedum welig^ of heaven

429 Ge J78et gehogodon. Cf Beow 632 ic bset hogode ba ic on holm gestah

430 fSrafolc Cf 1 1060^

432 JElmyrcna. There is nothing in the Greek or the Legend to correspond

to this name The word is an adjective used as noun, the first element ael = eal

(cf eelmzktzg, (slwzhte, etc
,
for the form eel), with the value of an intensive, the

second element the adjective myree, ‘dark,’ ‘black*, cf celfeele, ‘very poisonous *

It means here Ethiopians Cf Ap 64 mzdSigelwarum,^\i\ed£izm^'s^oTA^\.<:iapud

Aethzoptam, in Bede’s martyrology, as the seat of Matthew’s labors Stgelware

is also used with the same meaning m Ps LXXI, 9 , LXXXVI, 3 , and Ex 69
See note to Ap 64 It is evidently from this traditional source which ascribes

Afnca or Ethiopia to Matthew as his mission that the poet has drawn the infer-

ence that the action of the story of Andrew and Matthew took place m the land

of the Ethiopians For a discussion of the probable situation of Mermedonia,
see Introd p Ixvi

43® getJyd ond getfr^tod. Cf 1 520 , and Sal 533 ge'SytJ hie [1 e waestmas]

ond ge’Sreata'^S Yqx ge^yd, contract verb, cf Gram , § 408, note 18

438 ft SeeiT^z^^g IV, 36ff

439^ So Beow 507

442* bordstaet^u. ‘ The cordage ’ or ‘ ngging ’ This is the only occurrence of

the word, it is glossed m all the dictionanes (except Simons, p 17, ‘schifftau’)
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as ‘shore’ But, as Cosijn points out {PBB XXI, lo), ‘sea-shore’ does not

satisfy the demands of the context, since the boat is no\v in the open sea. Brooke,

p 1 7 1, guesses ‘ bulwarks ’ The nght meaning, however, is indicated by iElfnc’s

glossary, fiomina navtum et t7tstru7nenta earum (IVW I, 2S8, 26), where is

glossed ‘safon’ Sa/on, saphon (according to DuCange) = fimis p9 07 a The
word must be taken as a synonym of strengas, 374, w^edo, 375 The first ele-

ment of the compound would mean ‘ship,’ the whole word ‘the ngging of the

ship ’

443 o??erre Cf Meir XXVI, 29-30 stunede sio brune y'S wiS 6‘Sre
,
and

Psalm XLII, 7 ‘deep calleth unto deep ’ Cf 138, note

444^-445^ The suggestion for the picture was found in the ongmal, cf

Bonnet, p 75, 11 3-4 Kal avifiov /jLeydXov yevofiivov Kai rijs daXdo’O'rjis KV/jLaiPOfJiivTjs^

w(TT€ rd KiLffiara {r^uidrjvaL Kal yeviordai, i/vb r$ la-rLtp rov ttXoIov
,
Legend^ p 1 17 ,

1

22

fram ham wmde waes geworden swa hast ha seEan 5?ha w^Sron ahafene ofer hast

scip A similar but much weaker personification is found m Beow 783-784

NorS-Denum stod

atellc egesa anra gehwylcum

445 ytflid. Cf the parallel, ofery&bord^ 1 298 Gm ,
reading translates

‘undarum iter, via’, so also Gn
, Dtcht

,

‘Schrecken oft am Seeweg’, but Spr

II, 767, ‘ navigium, navis ’

448^ So Dan 725^

449 to maerum ‘ At the hands of the Lord,’ as in Chr 773 Utan us to

Faeder freoha wilnian For other examples, see Spr II, 539 Professor Kittredge

calls attention to the idiom on 7ttinan^ in which the equivalent phrase m MnE
would demand ‘from’ (see Spr II, 297, for examples), and the construction to

* ask at ’ a person (see NED s v ‘ ask’) Cf further cet fi7tdan^ e g Jttl 658-

659 h«r ge [frofra] agun aet maegna Gode , El 1215 ast hairi bisceope bote

findan, A?i 908 milts agt mSrum For similar constructions with verbs of see-

ing, hearmg, etc, see Sievers, PBB XII, 189 See also WuEing, II, 321, sv

wtlman

451 Wulker has no punctuation after eadgifa, all other Edd a comma or

semicolon

453 sessade. The only occurrence of the word A noun sess, ‘ seat,’ occurs

Beow 2717 and 2756

454 Da ure mod SMoh. Cf Be(nv 730 ha his mod ahlog
,
Sal 178 naefre

§er his ferhh ahlog Buttenwieser, p 49, calls attention to the similar idiom m
Icel (prymskwiMa, 31)

Hid Hlomha
hugr 1 bndsti

Cf 1 140, note

455 gesegon An Anglian form, cf Gram , § 391, 2, note 7

457^ So Gen 2590

458 Cf El 574 1C eow to sdhe secgan wille

458-460 Cf Beo70 572-573, Wyrd oft neretS unfiegne eorl, honne his ellen

deah Probably the same formula stood in Pzd LXXIII, 9, wheie the phrase

gy/kzs ellen deag remains m an otherwise corrupt passage Cf also Fced^ 48 a
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, i>e bi'S gedSled, gif >e deah hjge, 12S7-1288 Drihten wiste J?2et >aes ae’Se-

Imges ellen dohte ,
LXII, 7 Gif ]>ses ondfengan ellen dohte

,
Sat 283-284

ForJjon mseg gehycgan, se “Se his heorte deah, haet he him afirre frecne ge>ohtas

Grimm, p xhi, and Fntzsche, p 44, note Hzldebrandshed 55 tbzz dzr din ellezi

taoc Cook {AfLJ\r VIII, 59) cites nunjerous examples of the formula in Latin

literature, from which the MnE proverb, ‘Fortune fa\ors the brave,’ appears

to have been denved The Greek (Bonnet, p 75, 1 8) has nothing corresponding

to 460^ 6 yd.p icbpLos *l7}covs ob p.^ eyKaTaXiirri Peihaps the poet may have

had m mmd, however, Psalm XXXVII, 25 £f, and similar passages

On these passages Gummere, Germanic Origins^ p 236, remarks as follows

‘ Fate, says Beowulf, as he tells of his battle with the sea-monsters \Beow 572 if ],

fate often saves a man zf he haveplenty of courage

Oft Wyrd preserveth

undoomed earl,— if he doughty be

The same idea and the same phrase, with very slight change, passed into the

Chnstian poetry of our ancestors, and have since become a commonplace ’ See

1612, note A somewhat similar sentiment is that of Hy I, IV, 116-117 {Btbl II,

223)
God bih hset, }>onne mon him sylf ne maeg

wyrd onwendan, ]>2^t he Jjonne wel holige

461 The whole line occurs again in Gu 484

463^ So 879, Gzz 147

464. Cf 1 820, and Beow 644-646 o»aet semmnga sunu Healfdenes secean

wolde aefenraeste, Beow 1640-1641, ohtet semmnga to sele comon frome

fyrdhwate

468 gryrehwile. Although the second element of this compound usually

carries with it the signification of ‘time,* the first element here appeals to bear all

the meaning of the word— ‘fnght, terror* Sievers {BBB XVIII, 406) discusses

similar compounds, e g earfo&J>rdg^ earfo&hwzl^ with the value merely of earfo&

,

Beow 2427, orleghwtla, equivalent to the gen pi of orlege
,
Beow 2709, szgekwila^

equivalent to the gen pi of stge
,
and pomts out similar compounds with other

expressions of time, e g OHG szoh-tago^ ‘ sickness,’ MHG wedac, we-tage^ * pain,

sorrow *

470^ Cf 1 552, note — 470^ Cf 1 671, 79 ferhlocan onspeon , El 86

hre’Serlocan onspeon

471-474 Cf 11 493~49S» note , H 553-554» note

474-476 Cf Beow 426-428 Ic >e nutJa, brego Beorht-Dena, biddan wille,

eodor Scyldinga, anre bene

478 Gnmm and Baskervill put a penod after fSetedsinces

480. gddne The strong form after ]7fiine because the word is detached from
Its syntactical group ^ Professor Kittredge suggests that the ad] is strong because
It IS here felt as an appositive to ]7mne frgondscipe

483 este wyrl5est. The metre confirms the reading 6ste, as in Gen 1509
ha him ealra waes ara este selmihtig God , and Beow 945 hset hyre eald metod
este wiere
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484 craeftes neosan. Cf Ap 103

487 bestemdon. The spelhng -on for -an finds a parallel in bruconne, 1 23

489 on giletJe. This is the only occurrence of the phrase The context favors

ongeofone, appositive to on s^bate, 490^, cf also t^v ddXaa-ffay of the Gieek

version, 1 490, note For the meaning ‘fate, lot, chance,' for gifetJe, cf Beow

3085 wses J?aet gifetSe to swI'S, \>e t)one [heodcyning] hyder ontyhte

490 syxtyne sityum. Cf Bonnet, p 75,11 17-18 i^KaidiKarov ydp cTrXeva-a r^v

ddXaa-craVi /cat iSoir tovto iirraKaLdiKarov In Spite of this, Brooke, p 172, remarks

‘ Then, either because the poet wishes to give local color and invents voyages for

Andrew, or, as I would fain believe, introduces his own personal experience of

the deep and imputes it to Andrew, he tells how he has been sixteen times at

sea, and contrasts these old journeys with his present one also, p 414, * There

is even a personal touch, as I believe, m one passage, which speaks of his having

been sixteen times on sea-journeys ’ Hammench-Michelsen, Aeltesfe ch^ tstl

pp 99-100, translates this passage, 11 489-505, remarking ‘stehet der Herr Jesus

nicht hier ungefahr ebenso am Bord, wie in dem Tagen des Heidenthums Thor

Oder Odin, wie im Mittelalter, der heilige Olaf ^ ’ Cf 1 364 ff
,
note

491-492 Translate ‘ I cold as to my hands stirnng the water streams *

Mundum fireorig is paralleled by 86 fe&rmn strong', 2Lndhy P/i 100 fs&rum
wlonc (Bright) Mundum is to be regarded as a dative of specification Freorig

is nom sg masc
,
agreemg with ic, 489% and brgrendum is dat pi

,
agreeing with

mundum Cf Wand 4 hreran mid hondum hrimcealdesse , C/if 677-678 sund-

wudu drifan, hreran holmhrsece

492, is ?iys ane ma ‘ Is this once more ' Grem’s translation, Dtcht and

Spr I, 32, *doch 1st dies em grosser' (ane taken as nom sg neut weak) does

not give the necessary meaning of one journey more, a seventeenth Cook, p 226,

translates ‘ this makes another journey,' construing ane as Grein does , so also

Root and Hall Kemble translates ‘ this is once mcSre ' As there is no reason

why ane should be inflected weak, Kemble’s interpretation of ane as instrumental

adverb is to be preferred
,
syxtyne si^um, 1 490% is to be understood as adverbial,

‘ sixteen times ' (cf odre side etc ), rather than ‘ on sixteen journeys ' Cf Ps
LXVIII, 4

Hiora IS mycle mS J?onne ic me haebbe

on heafde nu hSra feaxes

493 Swa = swd, J>eah

493-495 Cf 11 498-499 , Beow 247^-249*^ NSfre ic maran geseah eorla ofer

eor>an 'Sonne is eower sum, secg on searwum
, Jul 547''~SSo’^

'

1C to s6]?e w5t

hset 1C Sr ne Si'S Snig ne mette

in woruldrlce wij> jje gellc

Jjrlstran gehohtes

Cf n S53-S54> note

494 frytJbeam bseleda. The metre and the sense are both improved by

Cosijn's emendation Synonymous nouns in juxtaposition (except Dryhten

HMe7id, 541, 897, 1407) are not found elsewhere in Andreas, and but rarely in the

body of the poetry, examples are cited by Sievers {PBB IX, 137) as follows
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Beow 398, 1259, 2198, 2493, ^^^9 Holthausen (A 7igl Betbl XV, 73-74)

legal ds El 140 da7
‘0& ^sc, as in the same construction See 1340^

495, steoran ofer staefnan Cosijn {PBB XXI, 10) takes steoran as infin ,

in 'which case ofer is illogical, unless with Gn , Spr II, 481, steoran be taken as

intransitive The better reading is that of Sieveis in his comment on Cosijn’s

note steoran acc sg of sitofa, ‘steersman,* appositive thus to prytSbearn,

494% and mann, 493^ — liwiletJ ‘ The surge resounds ’ Gm ,
K

, Gn , read

/iwtle& from a hypothetical kutlan, ‘ to delay * But Gn , Spr II, I3i, cancels the

form hzjile& and glosses (p 117) under hwelan, ‘clangere’, so Dtcht, ‘Die

Stromflut walzt sich ’ This is the only occurrence of the 'word, but onhwile^,

‘ leboat,* is recorded by WW I, 52S, 39, and a noun 011 h'welunge^ ‘m clangore,’

tbtd
^
I, 423, 20

496 beate]? brimstae'So. Baskervill supposes a 3d sg beataJa citing J»reatal3
,

520, and ganga]7, 891, as further examples, but f>reata?S is the normal form

for the 2d class of weak veibs, and gangat$ is plural (cf Bnght’s note, MLN
II, 81), the construction looking to the implied sense Read therefore beate]?,

streamwelm, 495^^ being subject, and brimst^tFo, acc pi
,
object

,
thus Dzcht ^

‘ Die Stromflut peitscht die Brandungsgestade ’ K
,
taking bnmstael5o as

two -words, ‘ the sea beateth the shores * The picture of the surf on the shore is

somewhat incongruous in a descnption of the open sea, and one would hke to

read as in 1 442 ,
but the other seems to be the conventional phrasing cf besides

239, 1543, the following Rtd III, 6 hwselmere hlimme'S, hlude grimmetS,

streamas sta>u beata^, and Metr VI, 15 eac >a ruman sse nor^eme yst nede

gebSdeh, >aet hio strange geondstyred on sta'Su beate'S — ful send. Gm pre-

sents the alternatives ftdscfyd^ ‘plene instructus,’ from scrud, ‘vestitus, oma-
tus, apparatus,* quoting El 258, subst

,
gu&scrud

^

or fulscrtdy ‘plene incedens,’

trom scrt&azti ‘ ire, ingredi,’ though if from the latter word he thinks the form

should befulscrtda Gn , Acht and Spr II, 41 1, Root, Hall, and Simons (p 1 18),

follow Gm’s second explanation, K, the first, translating ‘this boat is fully

clothed ’ As the second of Gm *s explanations fits the context better than the

first, it IS to be accepted, cf also Icel (Cleas-Vig, p 557) me^fullum shz&
(Btskupa Sogur II, 30), where skrt& means the gliding motion of the ship On
the other hand the denvation of serzd from scrydan < scrud derives some con-

firmation from the MnE shrouds of a ship
, Icel skru^ (Cleas -Vig

, p 558) has

the same meanmg

497. Cf Beow 218 fiota fami-heals fugle gelicost

499 ofep^?Jlade. The MS reading ytJlSfe would mean ‘on the shore*, cf

5^5» y^ldfe^ equivalent to on geo/ones sta^e^ 1 580 , and fyres^ homera I3f^
meaning ‘sword* Bugge {PBB XII, 88-89) comments on the significance of

y&ldf, ‘shore*

501 on landsceare. Cf Bonnet, p 76,

1

i dsMrTjsyvs The word occuib

again, 1229, and cf folcsceare, 684 The word is another illustration of the

fact that the second element of a compound may be practically meaningless, see

468, note

501-502 Cf Chr 850-851 Nu IS >on gelicost swa we on laguflode ofer cald

wseter ceolum llSan.
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504 brondstaefne. The first element of this compound has of course nothing

to do with brandy ‘ fire,* as in 1 768 The picture mtended is evidently the same

as that in 1 273, brante ceole Grimm, p xxxv, suggested the reading hfont-

stafne^ followed by Grem and Cosijn But perhaps brond is to be retained in

the same sense as stsefn, forming thus a pleonastic compound, cf Icel (Cleas

-

Vig
, p 76) haitd'ty ‘the raised prow and poop, ship’s fellr braih breki

brondu7n ‘ the waves rise high above the “brandar”*

The notion of shipwieck expressed by brecan brondstsefne, ‘shatter the

high-piowed (ship),* seems somewhat too violent for the context here One
would like to take brondstaefne as a noun compound, ‘prow^’ ‘bow,’ and read

brecan on (or ofer) brondstaefne, ‘ there the storm nor the wmd may move it,

nor the water-floods break over the high prow *

Grimm, Grein, and Wulker put only a comma after brondstaefbe, the other

Edd a semicolon — snowet?. Cf 1 1430, note

505^-509 The allusions to the youth of the pilot are developed from a smgle

word, a vocative veavlffKe (Bonnet, p 76, 1 2), m the But perhaps the poet

of Andreas had in mind the followmg words spoken by Hro'Sgar of Beowulf,

Beow 1841-1845

pe ha wordcwydas wi[t]tig Dnhten

on sefan sende < ne hyrde ic snotorlicor

on swa geongum feore guman hmgian

,

hu eart maegenes strang ond on mode frod,

wis wordcwida

506 wintrum frod. The word frody literally ‘wise,* is used frequently in

the sense of ‘advanced in years,* ‘old,* eg gearum, misseruniy fyr?idagutn ftbdy

etc
, see Spr I, 351

507 farotJIacende. Nom , agreemg with Ifti, 1 505, or the implied subject of

hafast, 1 507 Cook, p 227, construes the word as vocative

511 on slelade So Beow 1157, the only other occurrence of the noun is

Beow 1139 to sielade

512 scipum under scealcum Gnmm, p 109, has difficulty in explaining

this phrase He suggests for scealcum a form from a hypothetical scealc or

scelcy Icel skelkr, ‘fear, terror’ Cosijn {PBB XXI, ii) regards both scealcum

and the plural scipum with suspicion, suggesting that the half line may have been

taken bodily from some other poem But the plural scipum is m keeping here ,

the statement is a generalization and need not apply to a smgle ship In syntax

the word is to be taken as coordinate with brimbengestum, 513^ For scealc,

‘sailor,* cf. Whale 30-31 ond honne m deatJsele drence bifaeste^ scipu mid

scealcum

515 sf5 nesan. Translate ‘At times it befalls us grievously on the waves,

upon the sea, though we survive, pass through the terrible journey * The evident

parallel to this passage is El 1003-1004 gif hie bnmnesen ond gesundne Si'S

settan mosten , and on the strength of this passage Gn
,
Spr II, 446, and Cosijn

(PBB XXI, ii) would read here sz&nesan, as noun, object of geferan. But

the passage in El confessedly offers difficulties (cf Btbl II, 183) and should

not carry too much weight in determining the construction in Andreas The
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unconstrained reading here is that which takes nesan and geferan as coordinate

verbs, m the optative mood Cf Gen 1341 hto he mid sceolon mereflod nesan
517b So Ge7t 1251, Dan ly^.Mefr xi, 25

519 brune ^<Ja. Besides the passages in which it is descnptive of the waves,

the adjective brun is used of armor and weapons Note also brfmwann, 1306,

and cf the ballad phrase ‘ wan water ’ It probably means merely ‘ dusky,’ * dark ’

523 wuldras fylde. The genitive m -as is also found in 1 1501, heofonas,

for other examples, cf 1, 179, s v cymng^ Napier, Uber dte Werke des alte7ig

Erzbischofs Wulfstan^ p 67 ,
and Sievers, Gram

, § 237, note i These as geni-

tives in A 7id7 eas are to be regarded rather as late West Saxon forms than as

survivals from an early Anglian ongmal text The construction offyllan followed

by the genitive finds a parallel m Chr 408-409

forhon hu gefyldest, foldan ond rodoras,

wigendra Hleo, wuldres Knes

Cf also El 1134 wuldres gefylled The usual construction after fyllan is the

accusative and instrumental (cf Shipley, p 33)

524 beorbtne boldwelan So Jnl 503 and 33

525 ]7urb his anes miht Cf Ge7i 272, Chr 685 hurh his anes craeft

528^. So Jid 262 — All Edd
,
except Gnmm and Grein, put a period or semi-

colon after ]?rymsittendes

532 ary??a. Cf 1 3S3, note

535 wuldres bl5ed. Equivalent merely to ‘ heaven ’
,
cf 1 356, note

541^. Cf Beow 954-955 dom lyfa^ dwa id aldre, of Beowulf, Chr

405 djitn dbm wunaj>, of the Lord, El 450-453 ac hara dom leofalS tSe hone

anhangnan Cynmg henah ond lofia^

543*^ So 669a
, Az 187 Cf Ap 15 ,

Fs CIV, 6 geweor^ude ofer werheoda

544-548 Cf Gu 862 nienig haeleha is he areccan maege ohhe lim wite
, JFy

III, 17-18 {Bzbl II, 214)

ne magon hy nSfre areccean ne haet gerim wytan

hu hu mSre eart, mihtig dnhten

,

El 635 Ic ne maeg areccan, nu ic hast rim ne can Cf also Jul 313 , Chr. 222,

Panther 3

546 tfsette ‘ Of such sort that he,’ etc Other examples are given m Spr II,

573

548 dselest. Pogatscher, Angha XXIII, 263, calls attention to the omission

of the subject after hU
552 wis on gewitte Cf 11 316, 470 , the model for the passage, however,

wras Cr(zft 1 13 wis on gewitte ohhe on wordcwidum In both passages Bright

{MLN II, 81) takes wis to be a noun, ‘wisdom,’ in the genitive case in Creeft 13,

in the dative (apparently coordinate with geofum, 1 55 1^) case in the passage

in Andreas^ the inflection -e m both passages he thinks has either been elided

or carelessly dropped, or the construction has been misunderstood But a noun
wts =: wisdom is not recorded, and in the light of the other occurrences of the

phrase it seems best to regard it not as an amplification of geofum, but as an adj

m the nom case, agreeing with 0ii, 550 This is also Professor Bright’s present
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opinion Cf Hoi 78 wts on ]>tnum gewttte ond on •njofde snoltor, of the

angel Gabnel

553-554* Cf Boow 1842-1843

ne hyrde ic snotorlicor

on geongum feore guman J>ingian

,

and cf also 11 471 £f
, 493 ff

556^ Cf /ul 258 fraegn >a fromlice — 556^ So Metr XX, 275, cf Bid
LXXXIV, 10, or ond e?tde^ with the same meanmg See Bev I, 8, 1 1 ,

XXI, 6

,

XXII, 13

557. Cf XXXIII, 13-14 Rece, gif hu cunne, wis worda gleaw, Bl 856

Saga, gif 'Su cunne

558^ Cf be (bi) ssem t-vveonum, JBeow 858, 1297, 1685, Ex 442,562, Gn 237,

1333

559 arleasan That is, Judea cynn
,
which is in apposition Cosijn’s

emendation, ^cet drlease^ does not improve the grammar and is bad stylistically

561 Grein and Wulker have only a comma after hearmcwide, but the other

Edd a period

564. Cf El 865-866^ o'S^ast him gecy'Sde cynmg aelmihtig wundor for weoro-

dum
,
Chr 482 weoredum cyiSalS

565^ So Men 129, also refernng to the miracles of the Lord The phrase is

afavonte one with Wulfstan, cf Napier’s ed,p 159,1 5 swutol and gesyne

,

p 163, 1 14 swytol and gesyne, etc Cf also Gen 2806 sweotol is ond

gesene

567 Cf Chr 1196 to hleo ond to hrdj>er heelej>a cynne^ of Chnst

568^-569^ See 1677^3-1678^

569 So 650, 1678, El 334, Gu iid4

570 domagende. Cf Jul 186 folcagende — dsel n^nigne Cf Bonnet,

p 76, 11 17-18 IltDs ovv oUk iTrlcrrevaap airQ ol *lovda.iOL
,
rd^a ovk iirolvia-ev a-Tjfjidia

^vdnrLoy a^rtDv, the fr5etre feode of 1 571 are the Jews of the Greek version

The reply which Andrew makes, 1 573 ff , also demands n^mgne in 1 570

573 Cf 1 137, 643 hu is haet geworden on hysse werheode

575 * The word is regularly feminine, with accusative in ^ But an accu-

sative plural eardgyfu occurs, Ps LXXI, lo, and a dative singular nudhdm god-

cundan gyfe (Bede, ed Miller, p 34,

1

17), both examples being pointed out by

Cosijn {PBB XXI, 252) ,
from these two citations an acc sg gif may be inferred

for the present passage Wulker cites the compounds gtfstol, gtfheal^ gifsceat, in

support of a nominative form gtf, but such compounds prove nothing, since all

o stems as first element m compounds end regularly with a consonant

576® So Chr 81

1

577 ff See Matt XI, 5 ,
Luke VII, 21-22

580 Cf Chi 1508 werge wonhale

582. on grundwsege. The second element of the compound is not the word

wdg, ‘wall’ (see 714, 732), as stated by Gnmm, p iii, also Sf>r I, 531, and

B -T
, 492 It IS a foim of weg, * way ’

, for examples of for e, cf -rseced, 709

,

saegl, 1456 In melflan, 1440, e appears for ee The word grundweg, which

occurs only in this passage, is a compound hke eor&weg, foldweg-^flodweg^ brtmrdd^
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etc
,
and takes its meaning from the first element Translate, therefore, ‘ the earth

’

See 206, note

583^ Cf El 944-945 se^e deadia feala worde awehte

585 Cf El 558 cySdon craeftes miht, Chr 1145 cy'Sde crasftes meaht

See 1 1460, note

586-588 See John II, 1-16 The Greek (Bonnet, p 78, 1 2) reads merely

eis oLvov fiere^aXev Heremaegen, literally ‘ army troop,’ appeals to have 'weakened

merely to the meaning ‘ throng ’
,
see Glossary for citations

587 ond wendan het. Cosijn {PBB XXI, 12) \\ould take ond as equiva-

lent to a relati\ e object of het, and he cites examples m -which he regards 07tci

as having the function of a relative But this use of ond is not established by his

citations, nor is it necessary in the present passage

588 on J7a beteran gecynd. A formula, cf El 1038, 1061, and Wulfstan,

ed Napier, p 145 uton wendan geome to beteran crasfte

589-594 See Matt XIV, 17 ff
,
Marl VI, 38 ff

,
12 ff

, John VI, 8ff

The poet -was apparently not sufficiently familiar -wuth the version of the story inJolm

to recall that it is Andre-w who is there said to have provided the loaves and fishes

591^, Cf Beo'ij 1424 of the followers of Beo-wulf

592. reonigmSde Cf Whale 22-23 haeleh beoh on wynnum reomgmode
raeste gelyste

,
Gu 1069 -wses him raeste neod reonigmodum The MS reading

reomigmode is the only occurrence of a form reomtg Giimm, p 112, followed

by Sp II, 374, compares this form -with Goth 7 tmis ‘ qmes ’
,
but Gnmm refrains

from a decision, noting that the context favors the reading rgonig-, ‘ weary ’ As

Sievers points out {PBB X, 506) the correct reading here is undoubtedly reonig-

mode
,
both the metre and the sense of the passage demand this form

594 Cf 1484a, Dan 567 manonmoldan, Gu 962 mon on moldan

595-596 Cf 11 811-812, El 511-512 nu tSu meaht gehyran, haele^ min se

leofa, hu, etc
,
El 523 hyse leofesta

597 spSon. The other occurrences of spanan in the verse are all in the evil

sense, ‘ entice, allure ’ (see Spr II, 467) , but the word occurs frequently m homi-

letic or biblical prose (see B -T
, p 898) m a good sense, as m the present passage

598^ So 1693, Gu ii54» cf Chf 913 on gefean faeger, to ham langan

gefean, y?// 670, Gu 1063, 1281, in ham ecan gefean, Gu 1052, 1159, 1345, to

ham sohan gefean, Gu 1238
599a. So Chr 1247

600 Cf Beow 187 aefter dea'Sdaege Drihten secean

601 weges weard. Kemble translates correctly ‘ ruler of the wave ’
, so also

Root But Spr II, 655, and the other translations take weges as derived from
* way ’ Cf 1 632

6oa^ So Gu 998, Ph 550, El 1072

605 Cf El 817 harahe ic gefremede nalles feam sT6um, Jul 354 hara he

ic fremede nalaes feam sihum,

606 folcum to frofre. So 1142, 1422, Beow 14 folce to frofre

61 1 purh deopne gedwolan. So Jul 301 The Edd put no punctuation

after gedwolan, and a strong pause after ISrum , but defies larum and -wra*'

tium wserlogan should be held together Cf 1 679
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613^ C£ 1297, Wtd 9 wra)?es wierlogan — seo wyrd Hall, p 82, ‘The
original has Wyrd

,
she, in the religion of our forefathers before their conversion

to Christianity, was the goddess of destiny, and piesided over the fates of men
and of gods She, of couise, still rules the affairs of these unconverted cannibals ’

A similar use of the word is found m 1 1561, also of the Mermedonians See

Golther, Ha^tdbuch de7 ge7 man Mythologies pp 104-105 , Gummere, Germanic

0rtgi7iSs p 372, for a discussion of the meaning of the term uyrd and its occur-

rences m the liteiatuie of the Germanic peoples

The word in its later development has had an mteiesting history ‘ Aus dem
Schottischen wohl 1st ix)etrd ms Neuenglische gedrungen Chaucer kennt zwar

werdess 'ijjte^des neben wiides (vgl Skeats Glossai), also Foimen mit kenti-

schem e fury, aber das wort scheint bald nach ihm ausgestoiben zu sein Denn in

Holinsheds Bencht uber Macbeth ubemimmt er aus Bellenden den schottischen

Ausdruck wend sisters, der schon bei Wyntoun (ed Laing, VIII, 1864) und bei

Douglas (II, 142/24) vorkommt, in der schottischen Schreibung weird, und findet

es notig, ihn durch den Zusatz zu erklaren “that is (as ye would say), the god-

desses of destinie” (vgl Delius’ Shakespeare, II, 300) Aus Holinshed hat

Shakespeare das Wort ubernommen, aber den Druckern der Folios war es offen-

bar fremd, denn sie setzten dafur weywaid Erst Theobald stellte auf Grund des

Benchtes Holinsheds die Lesung weird her, und erst von da aus scheint der

Ausdruck wneder m weiteren Gebrauch gekommen zu sein, aber ohne das Zeichen

seines Ursprungs, die schottische Schreibung mit ei, aufzugeben ’ Luick, Stiidien

zur Enghschen Lautgeschichte, pp 185-186 {Wiener BeiUage zur Enghschen

Phtlologie XVII)

615 werige mid wengum Cf 1 360, note

616 biterne Professor Hart suggests bitterne, so also Sievers {PBB X,

496) But cf Chr 765 biteme striel

619^ Cf 1086, Gen 1669 folces raswan

620 wundor sefter wundre So Beow 931 Grein and Wulker have no

punctuation after gesieMe, all other Edd a period

622 folcrjed fremede. Cf Beow 3006 folcrM fiemede, of Beowulf — to

fritJe hogode Cosijn {PBB XXI, 12) suggests to friotFe hogde

625 maga mode rof. So 984 — maegen. ‘Miracles’ Cf Legend, p 117,

11 15-16 spe'c to J?Tnum discipulum be J?am maegenum >e >In Lareow dyde

Other examples are noted by B -T
, p 655, but the above have escaped him

Cf Bonnet, p 77, 11 13—14 rcdioX elocv at dvvdfieLS &s iirolijoep ip tQ KpvirrQ
,

<f>apip(ao6v /tot ahrds The word in the Latin onginal which is translated heie

maegen was undoubtedly ‘ virtus cf Matt VII, 32, ‘in nomine tuo, virtutes multas

fecimus,’ and for other examples see Maik VI, 2, 5 ,
Acts VIII, 13 ,

Matt XI, 20

626 deormod on digle Cf Gu 925 deormdd on degle, of Guthlac m his

retreat

627 besaeton. The subject is omitted after <55
,
‘when * ‘when often ye held

council with the Lord ’ See Pogatscher, Anglia XXIII, 264

630^^ So 1200, Chr 509 — gehwsere Sievers {PBB X, 485) would regu-

larly replace gekwcere by the earlier forms gehwces, gehwccm

,

see also Giam
,

§341, note 4
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631 Jyurh. snyttra craeft. Cf 1171 nu >e God sealde sawle sigesped

ond snyttro crseft, and c£ the compound s^tytrua (zp, Spr II, 460

635 wynnum wridatJ Ci Ph 237 \v rida> on ’^^nnum Foi the quantity of

^vnda?y, see G9am , § 3S2 For the relation of wrida?i to 'zurt&an and uu^ idtan^

cf Cosijn, FBB XXI, 12 __

636 setJelum ecne So also 1 882 Ecne means ‘endowed,’ ‘teeming’, cf

ideacan^ ecan^ etc The usual form of the adjective is eacen^ but cf Chr 1045

on eate ea^d^ and see Cook’s note JEtJelum is mst pi
,
cf aeSelum deore, Dan

193, Ex 186, Beow 1949 1
aelSelum god, 1S70

639^ Cf 81 5^

640 godbearn on grundum So Chr 6S2
,
godbeam of grundum, Chr 499

,

si'S^an of grundum godbeam astag, Ch^ 702 — hweorfon See 1050, and 51,

note Wulker calls attention to Dan 267, hweorfo7t, and Sat 341, h'weorfa7t, both

pretents

641. Cf 809, Ap 32, 77^, Jud 350 swegles dreamas

642^. So X476’^ Gu 898
645a So El 357 , 1190

646^ Cf 909, 1435, El 1170-1171 (above, 631, note)

647^, So Geft 14

649^ oor ond ende. Cf 556^ note Vowels are geminated to indicate

length also in faa, 1593, 1599, and taan, 1099

650. on wera gemote. But the Greek (Bonnet, p 78,

1

9) reads kv KpvirrQ^

the exact opposite of the Anglo Saxon

652-653 side hengeas folc unmiete. So Men 5^-6®^

652-660 There is nothing m the Greek version corresponding to these lines

After the response of Andrewr, 648-651, the Greek passes on to the account of

the Twelve Apostles in the temple, 661 £f The passage appears to be an inven-

tion of the poet’s, based upon such allusions in the New Testament as Matt IX,

35-36 The verses immediately following these give an account of the Twelve

Apostles {Matt X, 1-5) The phrase in bold b?5er, 656, is not specific but is an

allusion to the Lord’s method of preaching from house to house

654 Cf Gu 979 wolde hyrcnigan halges lara

659. symble. Spr II, 518, glosses as adv , but Gn 2 would change to symhel,

‘ festivitas ’ But it is plainly adverb here

661. sigedema. The only other occurrence of the word is Chr 1060

664. ellefne. Kluge {PBB VI, 397) remarks that this is the only occurrence

of the numeral ellefne in Anglo-Saxon verse The metrical stress here falls upon
the first syllable of the word, but the modern accentuation and the phonetic

history of the word, ellefne < andleofan^ would indicate that the first syllable

was normally unstressed

665^ Cf 883, Ex 232 X hund geteled tireadigra

667, tempel Drybtnes. The Greek reads (Bonnet, p 78, 1 10) els lephv rQp

idvCiv, 1 e into a temple of the Gentiles Apparently the Anglo-Saxon poet has in

mind the Hebrew temple at Jerusalem

668, liSab ond bomgSap. The half-line, and the description m general, is

taken from Beow 82, where it apphes to the great hall, Heort The word horn,
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‘ gable,’ ‘ pinnacle,’ is several times used in descnptive names of buildings
,
see

hornssel, 1158, also hortigesh eo7ti Rtmi 23, hortireced, Beow 704, B -T

,

p 553,

cites ofer hornpic temples^ ‘supra pinnam templi,’ Luke IV, 9 The compound
here probably means ‘ wide gabled *

, see Miller, Aftgha XII, 397 But Grein,

Dtcht

,

translates ‘an Zinnen reich’, Spr II, pi7i7iacuhs promt7ie7is The
meaning ‘prominent, high ’ for geap is supported by Sal 510-51 1 munt is hine

ymbutan, geap gylden weal
,
see further B -T

, p 366

669 huscworde The only occurrence of the compound, translate ‘with

mocking word ’ Husc, hues as simplex, meaning ‘ scorn, mockery,’ occurs sev-

eral times Grein, Spr II, 112, suggests tes wo7 de? for huscworde^ cf Traut-

mann’s emendation in the vanant readings But the MS reading fits the context

admirably Kemble has only a comma after gewlitegod

670 ealdorsaeerd. Professor Hart calls my attention to the fact that this

compound, of which Grein and B -T record but this single occurrence, occurs

frequently in the Northumbrian Gospels For examples, see Cook, A Glossary

of the Old Northu7nbria7t Gospels^ s v aldorsacerd, p 9

671 herme hyspan. Cf Chr 1120 hysptun hearmcwidum

672 wroht webbade. Cf El 308 inwithancum wroht webbedan

680 Sadiges orblytte aetfeling cydatf. The nom pi orblytte refers back

to the idea contained in earme, 676, and m the two follo'wmg lines The special

Teutonic color in this passage is the addition of the poet
,
the Greek text says

merely ‘ O wretches, why do you walk with him who says, I am the son of God ^ ’

(Bonnet, p 78 ,

1

12 ff ) The idea contamed m ‘son of God’ is amplified by the

poet in that it is made political -^EdeHiig, 680, is the technical word for the son

of a king and is so used regularly throughout the Anglo-Saxon Ch7 oTitcle
, eUpeo-

dlges, 678, means * a stranger,’ ‘ an unlmeal claimant,’ and butan leodnhte, 679,

‘ contrary to the accepted custom of the people ’ Gm and B have no punctua-

tion after b^ad, 679, and a comma after orblytte, 680

683. Cf Wtd 4^-5 him from Myrgmgum ae’Selo onwocon

684 on J»ysse folcsceare So El 402 , GeTi 2680, 2829

686 bamslttende- The compound occurs also m 1815, Da7t 687

688^ So El 381 ,
Whale 3

691, suna lds€pbes. Cf Bonnet, p 78, 1 15 6 vibs*l(a<r^</> rov riKrovos Did

the rod ri/crovos seem too irreverent to the poet ? See Mark VI, 3

693 dugod ddmgeorne. So 1 878, El 1290, a dignified phrase, and in

EleTte applied to the nghteous at the day of judgment In Andreas, however,

with epic freedom, it refers to the wicked persecutors of the Lordi^ The w’ord

dugu9 is not usually plural, but is so in the above three passages and in Ex 546
695a So also ful 506

696 ]7egna bSape. Cf Beow 1627 "^^ry^lic J?egna heap
,
El 549 * cwom

hegna heap j cf 1 870, Ap 9 See NED , ‘forlorn hope ’

696-705. In the Greek (Walker, p 354)
‘ And Jesus, having known that our

hearts were giving way, took us into a desert place, and did great miracles before

us, and displayed to us all his Godhead And we spoke to the chief pnests, say-

ing, Come ye also, and see
,
for, behold, he has persuaded us ’

6^8. di|roI land. So Beow 1357, dwelling place of Grendel
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700. crsefta. Appositive to wimdra, 699

706-707^ a Beow 920*^-922 swylce self cyning, of brydbure beahhorda'vseard

tryddode tirfaest getrume made

707 getrume mycle. The Greek version is specific rpLaKopra dpdpes roO Xaov

Kcii riffcapes dp%iepeis (Bonnet, p 79, 1 10)

711 to segon. The alliteiation is on to, 'vvhich must consequently be taken

as adverb, not as the unstressed element of a verb compound

712 wundor agrsefene Wundor is acc pi ,
appositive to anlicnesse, 713 ,

cf wundor, 736 There is no necessity, therefoie, for the compound wundor-

agrsefene, ‘ wondrously carved,’ of Sj>r II, 752, and the translations, 01 for Cosijn’s

emendation, wundrum (PBB XXI, 12)

In the Greek version, these wundor agreefene are not the cheiubim and sera-

phim, but two sphinxes clSey (rtpLyyas 5do, fitav iK 8€^lS>p Kal filav edw-

vipitav (Bonnet, p 79, 11 11-12) Since the whole episode is omitted in the Legend

it is impossible to tell what the readmg of the Latin original of the poem was

The Greek version, however, compares the two sphinxes to the cherubim and the

seraphim raura yh.p Spoid elfftp tov xepoujSt/i /cal roO (Tep<i(l>lfJi riap ip o^pap$ (Bonnet,

p 79, 1 14-15) Probably only the allusion to the cherubim and seraphim was

taken over into the Latin version

717--719 Translate ‘This is a representation of the most illustrious of the

tribes of angels which is in that city [1 e heaven] among the dwellers there
’

There is nothing in the Upd^eis corresponding to this statement that the cherubim

and seraphim are the highest of the angels, or to the further description of the

cherubim and seraphim, 11 719-724 The giouping of the seraphim and cherubim

together is not derived from the Bible, as the seraphim are mentioned only once

there {Isatah VI, 7) and then not in connection with the cherubim The two

names, however, were early associated m Hebrew tradition
,
the Book of Enochs

for example, groups ‘ the seraphim, the cherubim, and ophanim, and all the angels

of power’ as the highest of the hosts of heaven See Ryle, s v * cherub,’ m Has-

tings, Diet of the Bible (New York, 1901) Cf also Dionysius the Areopagite

(4th century), who groups the seraphim, cherubim, and thrones as the highest of

the heavenly hieiarchies, see NED, sv ‘cherub’ Note also the Te Deum
‘ Tibi Cherubim et Seraphim mcessabih voce proclamant ’ These allusions are

all closely related to Isaiah VI, 1-3, a vision of the Lord in his glory Inteiesting

paraphrases of these verses, closer to the original than the passage m Andreas,

are to be found in El 739-749 and Chr 385-415

721. So1iP>5 600, cf fore onsyne eces deman, -S’/ 745, Gu 1161, Chr 837
725^ hiw. The meaning here is ‘countenance,’ ‘appearance,’ not as Gnmm,

p 1 14, translates, ‘familia,’ as in hlwraden, hired, etc — 725^^ So Gen 247
726^ So 1026^

, Ap 87 ‘ The thanes, angels, m heaven ’ For this meaning
of wuldor, cf 1 356, note With ]7egnas, cf, Chr 283 Cristes J>egnas, ‘angels’,

Gen 15 hegnas hrymfseste = engla hreatas Holthausen, XVI, 550, emends
]7eguas to ]7egiia in order to make it synonymous with hSligra, 1 725, but
]7egnas may as well be taken as appositive to Mw

728 fore ]7am beremaegeue. See L 707, note The phrase occurs again
11 1298, 1650, El 170.
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730 on wera gemange Simons, p 57, would read 'w era on gemange Cf
Jttl 52S maguni in gemonge

,
Beo’io 1643 modig on gemonge The more usual

construction, ho-ttever, is prep + gen + acc
,
e g El 96 on clSnia gemang,

El loS on feonda gemang, El iiS on gramra gemang
,
yz// 420 on clSnra

gemong

732 wlitig of wage Cf Beow 1662 ic on wage geseah wlitig hangian.

Rid XV, 12 wlitig on wage

733-734 Kemble and Baskemll put a semicolon after sotScwidum, Grimm
a comma, but Wulker’s punctuation, which I haie followed in the text, gi\es

undoubtedly the best reading The alliteration s sc^ which led Grein (see

variants) to suppose that the text was corrupt heie, is not in accordance with the

use of the best early verse, but it is found more or less frequently in the later

verse, see Sievers, Aliger7}i § iS, 3, Schipper, Ejighst/ie Metr21, I, 50

734^ Cf /ul 2S6 hwast his sehelu syn Like Bert and Ms (see 11 7, 24S, 717,

751, 906, 1199), lizucct IS often used without agreement m gender or number Cf
German es sind^ MnE ‘ there is, there are ’

735-737 dorste, ahleop, he The number changes from the plural (syndon,

720, standatf, henga??, 72^2, ]7egiias, 726) to the singular here In this the

poem probably followed its source, as m the Ilyoa^eis only one of the sphinxes

(whose place is taken here by the cherubim and seraphim, see 712, note) is

represented as acting ‘ Then Jesus, having looked to the right, where the sphinx

was, said to it, I say unto thee, thou image of that which is in heaven, which the

hands of craftsmen have sculptured, be sepaiated from thy place, and come down,

and answer and convict the chief pnests, and show them whether I am God or

man ’ Walker, p 354

736^ So El 866, cf 1 564, note Wundor is subject of dorste, cf 1 712

737 frod fyrngeweorc So RA 84, of the grove in which the Phoenix dwelt

The antecedent of he should be, grammatically, fyrngeweorc, but the poet makes
the pronoun masculine by personification

739 Kemble and Baskervill put a semicolon after dynede

740-741 Grein and Wulker enclose wr^tlic ongm within parentheses,

the other Edd set off the clause by commas or periods

742 septe sacerdas. Cf El 528-530

tSus mec fseder min on fyrndagum

umweaxenne wordum ISrde,

septe so'Scwidum

Also E>au 445-446
Hyssas heredon dnhten for Jjam hatSenan folce,

Septon [MS stepton] hie soScwidum

Gnmm’s sewan, accepted by Grein, Spr II, 433, we may safely disregard , the

stem-consonant of the word is fixed by the three passages as p The meaning

also, ‘ instruct,’ ‘ teach,’ is the appropriate meaning in all three passages But the

form and derivation of the woid are not certain Zupitza, Elene, p 73, glosses

as seppa7t or s^an ?

,

B -T as sepan {seppaft **), Simons, as Zupitza
,
Sweet, Diet

does not record the word Baskervill, p 76, gives the form as seppan— ‘a denom-

mative verb, akm to seep, root *sapa, Goth *sapjan, OHG sewen, seppen, MHG
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seben, “ vvahniehmen ” ’ Kluge, Etymolog Worte7 bucJi s v saft, thinks an ulti

mate connection of the abo\e -words with Latin sapto is piobable p T
, p 866,

gives the same explanation of the word as Baskervill Swaen, E^ig Stud XX,

149, brings Goth stpo^ms^ szpofijati^ into the discussion ^ Sepa^i^ I think, can

neither be proved nor defended Seppan might be explained, w^hile sticking to the

stem to which I ha\e tned to reduce the word, by adopting a prehistoric Anglo

Saxon ^sepjmi, by which form the transitive meaning of septe^ in contiadistmction

to the intransitne of = “ schuler sein,” might be explained’ Swaen’s

explanation seems the most probable

743 witig werede. * It [le stan], sagacious, held them m check ’ Cosijn’s

emendation uenede is based upon 1 1682 , but the reading of the MS is sup

ported by 1 1053, wordum werede

744 earmra gepotita. Perhaps it is best to take the genitive as dependent

on searowum ‘ Ye are w retched, decen ed by the snares of your (own) miserable

thoughts ’ Eamira gefohta would thus be parallel to mode gemyrde, 746

Dtcht translates ‘ Ihi seid unselig, elendei Gedanken ’
, K ,

‘ ye are rude of poor

thoughts ’

746. mode gemjnrde. Cf Jul 412 modgemyired, Chr 1143 egsan myrde

— ge mon cigatJ. Cosijn’s admirable emendation is supported by the reading

of the Greek version. Bonnet, p 80, 1 9 X^ovres rhv B^hv chat &vdpu3irov

747^ So Chr 744

748^ So Az 141^ Final h is al6o lost in faa, 1593, 1599

750^ So Gen 1040, El 729

752 The whole line occurs El 398

755 Cf Jzil 76 welum weor>ian, wordum lofian

756 Habrahame. Although this name occurs three times with initial

756, 779, 793, and only once without it, 753, the alliteration is always vocalic

757 This allusion IS not in the Greek version See Gen XXII, 17-18, Matt I

759 open, orgete. So Chr 1116

761-762 Bourauel, p 79, Sees m these lines a recollection of AEnetd II, i

See 1 1125, note But a similar situation here is naturally expresed in similar

terms

764^ Grem encloses the half-hne in parentheses, the other Edd set it off only

by commas In its stylistic effect the sentence is parenthetic and exclamatoiy

,

see my study of * The Parenthetic Exclamation in Old English Poetry,’ MLN
XX, 33-37

765-766 drycraeftum , scingelacum. On the element dry- in di^crseftum,
cf 1 34, note Both words, scing^acum and drycrseftum, have evil connotation

Cf Wulfstan, ed Napier, p loi honne se deofol Gym'S he ana cann call hast yfel

and ealle ha drycraeftas, he ®fre mnig man iefre geleomode
,
and for the meaning

of scin, cf Whale 31-32
- swa biS scinna heaw,

deofla wise, h^st hi drohtende

hurh dyrne meaht dugu’^Se beswica'S

For the quantity of sctn{n\ cf Sievers, Eng Stud VIII, 157 Cf Jul 301, seegde

ky dryas wcermf the devil’s charge agamst Cristes M^nas^ I 299
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769 weoll on gewitte. C£ Beow 2SS2 -weoll of gewitte
,
Met? VIII, 45

ac hit on witte weallende byrniS, Ph 191 hurh gewittes wylm Sieveis, A 7igha I,

579, calls attention to this as a set poetical phrase Cf also Becno 2331 breost

innan weoll, and A 7t 1019, 1709 Wyrmum aweallen, Ch? 625, has reference to

the body after death — weorm bl^dum fag Giein, Dicht
^
‘der Wurm dem

Glucke femd ’ The figure appears to be original 'with the poet Did he have in

mind the fire drake (cf brandhata, 1 768) of the Beouttlf^ The form weorni
for wu 7 77z^ uyrm^ is exceptional, cf Grazzz

,

§ 72, note, and Aj> Final g for

h occurs also in befealg, 1326, and in feorg, Aj> 58, ]?urg, Aj> 13, 63,72, cf

Grazn
, § 223, note i, and see above, 1 107, note

770 aelfsele Foi ael- = eal-, cf aelniihtig, ^Imyrcan, aelwihte, etc Cf

Pzd XXIV, 9 ealfelo attoi — orcnaiwe Cf El 229 Da wses orcnaewe idese

sl^fset

776^ grene grundas Cf 1 798, note — 776^^ So Gzi 133, 696, Chr 1670

777 larum l^dan. It seems best to take larum as an instrumental adverb,

‘according to instructions’ Kemble translates ‘in doctiines to lead’, Hall,

‘with their blest loie bear’ Gn
,
Dzc/it, and Root have nothing corresponding

to larum l^dan

778 Kemble has a semicolon after worde
781^ Cf Gzi 1073 ece aelmihtig ierist gefremede ’Sa he of dea‘Se aras,

Ph 495 honne iiriste ealle gefremmaj? men on moldan

784 frode fyrnweotan. tf Beow 2123 f7 dda 7zJyrnm2ta7Zi oi JEschere
,
El

343 frodfyrtzweota, of David

788^ So 233 — Mambre. See Introd
, p Ivm

789^ So Chr 701, 904, Rzd XXXV, 9

792^^ So also Jul 582

795 sneome ofsl»pe]7»mfsestan Cf Chr 888-889 hataShy upp astandan

sneome of sl«pe >y faestan The allusion in the Christ is to the day of judgment

Cf 792 with Chr 888 Cf also Panther^ 40-42 honne ellenrof up astonde'S

sneome of sliepe

795-796 Note the expanded lines here Grein and Baskervill have only a

comma after faestan

797. Cf CfEdmoit's Hymn 7-9 >a middangeard monncynnes weard, ece dnhten

aefter teode firum foldan, frea aelmihtig

798 Cf Chr 1129 eorJ>an ealgrene ond uprodor
,
seel 776

799 hwser Probably the word should be hwaet
,
cf 1 262, note, especially

Chr 574 Hall’s translation is hardly allowable ‘ and where the Lord God lived

who laid their foundations ’

800 Cf Chr 343 haet he us ne laete leng owihte

801-802 Again two expanded lines Cf 795-796

802 forl5etan. The spelling 5e appears for e also in maetfelliaegende, 1 609

Forl^tan is a preterit, wunigean an mfimtive dependent on it

803 aedre gecytFan. So Beow 354

805 So also Jzd 268, El 57, 1128

806 Cf 1 55 , Jul 153 ac ic weor^ige wuldres ealdor

807^ Also Jul 66t
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808^ So Gii 1091, with the same meanmg

810 wiUuHi neotan Shipley, p 50, translates 11 809-810 ‘to seek m peace

the joys of heaven and there forever blissfully enjoy them ’ The MS has not

however, m 810, but ]78bs,
as m Chr 1341-1343

hate's hy gesunde ond gesenade

on e\)el faran engla dreames,

ond j?aes to widan feore willum neotan

Cook, Christy p 207, suggests reading in Chr 1343 for Jjaes, as in An

810, following Wulker’s reading But the two passages support each other in the

retention of pses The antecedent of pses in 810 is contained in swegles,

809, ‘ heaven ’ Grein, Spr II, 292, cites this passage, wiUuin neotan, as a sole

example of neotan followed by the instrumental But willum is inst adv , not

object of neotan Cf also Gu 1347-1348 willum neotan blSdes ond blissa

814*^ So Chr 1188

816 ?5a tJu araefnan ne niiht. See John XVI, 12

818^ So 1274b, Beou 2115, Gu 1251 Cf 1
1254b note

8ig herede. ‘Thus Andreas the entire day piaised (or glorified) the teach-

ings of the Holy One ’ The reproduction of the MS might be read here easily

herede or berede Wulker reads berede, which he derues from be^ian^ ‘dar-

legen,* ‘an den tag legen ’ In support of this word he cites Daft 142 ha h® me
for werode wisdom bere'?5 But the parallel is a very doubtful one, and Cosijn

(PBB XXI, 13), citing 121, would read inZ>^j5« i42,fiominfin hefan

Baskervill, p 76, agrees with Wulker *-hertan (a denominative from hcsr) means

literally “ to make bare ”
, cf bencheht befedon^ Beou 1240 ’ Against this interpre-

tation, however, is the use m 873, 998, and especially the invariable rule that

demands^ double alliteration when the second foot of the half-line contains two

full stresses (that is, the D type of verse, Sievers, PBB X, 304)

820 The disaples are already asleep
,
see 1 464

823® Cf Ptd III, 2 under yha ge>raec
,
Pzd XXIII, 7 atol y>a gehraec Cf

352^

824b Cf Men 39,217, Gu 662 on Codes waere, Beow 27 on Freanwsere,

Beow 3109 on ^aes Waldendes ware
826 * Until sleep overcame them, weary of the sea

'*

But we are told in 820

that Andrew is asleep, and were told m 464 that the disciples are asleep Appar-

ently this line, almost a repetition of 820, should state again that the disciples

have fallen asleep If so, something seems to be omitted Perhaps we should

read ssewengne, to agree with ISoftie, 825^

828 ff That practically nothing of the narratu e is lost here may be seen from
the coiTesponding passage of the Greek version ‘"And Jesus said to his angels

Spread your hands under him, and carry Andrew and his disciples, and go and put
them outside of the city of the man eaters , and having laid them on the ground,
return to me And the angels did as Jesus commanded them, and the angels

returned to Jesus and He went up mto the heavens with his angels ^ (Walker,

p 356 ) Baskervill, p 76, attempting to arrange the passage as it is preserved in

the MS , would translate as follows ‘ Through motion through the air he came
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into the land, to the city, from -which then the king of the angels arose to go a-way

fiom him in blessedness on the up-way, to visit his native seat’— a translation

-which satisfies neither the demands of the text nor the sense of the passage

In order to keep the same line numbering as Gnmm and Wulker, the hypo
thetical missing line is disregarded m the numbenng

830^ So Chr 741

832^ So Chr 606 ,
El 507 ,

Ek 374

834 his ni<yhetum Grein, jDic/it, ‘vor dem Burgivalle in der Nahe seiner

Feinde ’, but apparently neh must apply both to burhwealle and nlt^hetum, as

translated by Hall, ‘near the wall of the borough, neai his fierce enemies’ Cf
the constiuction -with cunman, 125-133, note —mhtlangne fyrst So 1 1309,
Beow 528 ,

El 67 ,
Ex 208

835 dsegcandelle. See 372, note

836 Cf Gu 1262 scan sclrw^ered, scadu swe>redon, Ex 113 sceado

swi^redon

837 wonn under wolcnum. So Beow 651, Gzi 1254, Viston of the Cross

55
‘ Wazin, dark, dusky, is also a favorite word, being found thirty seven times

[m Anglo-Saxon verse] Unlike sweart it is commonly used in a literal sense It

IS thus applied to a vanety of objects, — to the raven, to the dark wa\es, to the

gloomy heights overlooking the sea, to the murky night, to the dark armor, etc
’

Mead, “Color in OE Poetry,” Pub of Jl/LA XIV, 187 — wederes bluest

There are tw^o words of the form bl^st (i) as in Ex 290 bcejiweges blasts ‘the

sea blast or breeze,’ cf bldwazt^ ‘blo-w ’

, (2) the word in the present passage, which

appears also in 1 1552, cognate with blcese^ ‘ torch,’ ‘ fire,’ ‘flame ’ Cf fyzes blasts

Ph 15, Itges blasts Ph 434 For the meaning of wederes, cf 372, 1697, note

Kemble mistranslates, ‘ then came the storm-blast ’
,
but Root, correctly, ‘ then

the torch of heaven ’

840^ Sol 1306, Beow 222, of the sea-headlands

841 ymbe harne stan. ‘ Seven times [m Anglo-Saxon verse] bar is applied

to the hoary, gray stone, once to the gray cliff, four times to armor, once to a

sword, once to the ocean, once to the gray heath, three times to the wolf, twice

to the frost, and seven times to waniors, in each case with some touch of conven-

tionality and with an apparently slight feeling for the color ’ Mead, Pub ofMLA
XIV, 190 Cf Beow 887,2553,2744 under hame Stan , Beow 1415 ofer harne

Stan

842 tigelfagan trafu. The word tigel, Lat iegula^ was borrow’-ed with the

object from Latin civilization ‘ Tiles, mortar, and the like were unknown to the

German
,
and he seems to have been long in learning to use actual timber

Wattled work, twigs or flexible branches woven together, seemed to give enough

stability for all his purposes , and even on the column of Marcus Aurelius what

w e may take to be contemporary German houses are “ of cylindrical shape with

round vaulted roof, no window, and rectangular door
,
they appear to be woven

of rushes or twigs, and are bound about with cords ” Tacitus says [Germ 16] the

sole material for German houses of his time is wood ’ Gummere, Germanic Ori-

gins^ p 94 See Mullenhoff, Deutsche Altertuznskunde IV, 286-287, and Hehn,

Kulturpflanzen und Hausthzere^^ pp 1 22-1 23, for a hst and discussion of the
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architectural terms taken over from the Mediterranean nations by the peoples

of the North The word tigel does not appeal, ho^vever, to have the same poetic

connotation as sidn in Anglo-Saxon verse It is used in composition only in the

present passage, and as simplex occurs only once, Rtmi 31 tigelum sceadeiS

hiostbeages hrof (MS lof) See 1236, note

843 wmdige weallas So Beou 572, where the phrase applies more aptly

to the sea headlands

845^ Beouj
^ Jul 452, Ap 32, sTbe gesece'tS, Ch 7 62, sl>e gesecan,

Ckr 146, sI*Se gesohton, Gen 2425

848^ So Ap 78 — biryhte The second element of the compound has much
the value of MnE ‘right ’ in similar phrases Cf Cosijn, PBB XXI, 13, ‘biryhte,

1 e rylite bi, “ dicht bei,” wie atrthte^ nl nabij und bijna, proparoxytonon Rthte,

“gerade,” auch in h^rjihte ’ This is the only occurience of the word

850 wigend weccean So Beou 3024

852 gystran-daege. The first element appears in the forms gystran and
gyrsian^ but XiQv^x gyfsh^an See the dictionaries, and Cosijn, PBB XXI, 13,

for examples — Cf El 1200 ofer geofenes stream

853 Srwelan. See 383, note

855 waldend ’wertJeode Grein’s emendation wer&*eoda is supported by Chr

714 waldend ioe7heoda, and by the fact that the plural is generally used to

indicate people, or nations in general, the singular, usually with a demonstrative,

to indicate a specific nation But the singular is also found m the general sense,

cf Metr IX, 21 of67 we7 ^tode^ and An 573 The interpretation which retains

the MS- reading as a verb is plainly impossible

855-856 Cf Bonnet, p 85, 11 9-10 crou vApue t^v koK^v XaXtdv, dXX*

o-dK itpavipvads pot iavrdp^ Kal Stb, rodro o^k iyvfhptod (re

859 fe Brooke, p 420, translating this passage, remarks ‘And this poet [of
the And7 eas] who has a special turn for various incident, invents for them a
dream in which they are brought mto the heavenly Paradise ’ But the whole
episode is found in both the Greek version and the Latin fragment (Bonnet,

p 86 ff ) See Introd
, p xxiii ^

861^ So By IV, 77, with other forms of the verb, 181, Ps CXVIII,
152

864 fetJerum hremige. Cf Pd 86 fet^rum strong
, loo fe^rumwlonc,

Pd 133 feSrum snell Pe&er^ ‘feather,’ by metonymy becomes ‘wing’ in the
plural, the same development takes place in the Latin penna Grimm, p 119,
would x^zAJe&erum hrtmig (citing El 29), ‘ dewy feathered ’

,
but the reading

of the MS IS better, ‘exultant in their wings’ Cf 1 1699
866 flyhte ou lyfte. So Pk 123, 340
868^ Qi Met7 XXVI, 63 lissum lufode lT“Smonna frean —in lofe wunedon.

Cf Chr 102-103 uplican engla dreame mid So'Sfieder symle wunian
869 swegles gong. Literally, ‘ the circuit of the heavens,’ cf 11 208, 455

,

and elsewheie the phrase occurs frequently In the present context the phrase
IS inappropiiate, Grein’s ond and Cook’s geond are inadequate attempts to
bring it into agreement with the context Simons, sv gaftg^ suggests swgges
gong But the most probable explanation is that the words are taken bodily
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fiom stock phraseology for the sake of the nme with sang, and are not perfectly

fitted into their context Cf 1 303, note

871^ So Ph 164, of the Phoenix

873^^ So also 1 998 ,
Jul 560

874"^ So 1 1 51'', Whale 84, Chr 405 — dream wses on hyhte Cf 11 239,

637 The phrasing is pleonastic, and one might prefer Simons’ reading hyh&e^

except that again (cf 869, note) the rime may have determined the use of

on hyhte

876^ So El 283

878 J>8er waes Dauid mid Walker, p 357 ‘We beheld also Abraham,
and Isaac, and Jacob, and all the samts

, and David praised Him with a song

upon his harp ’

879 Essages sunu. The form of the name m the Vulgate is ‘ Isai,’ cf i Samuel

(= I JCi7igs') XYI, passim For the development of the consonant between the

two vowels, cf Achagta^Ap 16, Gahihel, Ch7 20 1 ,
Is77iahel, Gen 2286 Israhel

and similar forms occur frequently

882-885 Cosijn, PBB XXI, 13, would put a semicolon or a period after

standan, 1 882, and remove the punctuation after haeletF, 1 S83, thus making

1 883 appositive to Jirymsittende and healienglas. Styhstically, however, it

IS better to make 1 883 refei back to eowic, 1 882, le the Twelve Apostles,

tlreadige ksBleS should also refer to the Apostles, cf 1 2 The justification for

his punctuation Cosijn finds in the Greek version
,
but it should be noticed that

the number twelve is used first of the Apostles and then of the ministenng angels

Kal ideaard^eSa. iKCi Toi>s d(&deKa dirooTdXovs 'irapeo'TTjKdras ipibirtov rod Kvptov

ijfiwv ^Itjctov XpicroO, Kal if/jLwv dyyl\ovs dtbdeKa KVKXovvras ipas (Bonnet,

p 86, 11 7-9 ) The Latin fragment is imperfect in the corresponding passage, but

it evidently had the same readings

885 bi?J hseletFa well. ‘A well defined example of the demonstrative

se with genitive occurs m 885 “Well is it for those of men who may
enjoy those delights’” Shipley, p 93 See 262 ,

Ap 25

887 Cf yul 641 wigena wyn ond wuldres >rym
,

Gtz 1338 wmemaega wyn

in wuldres >rym The same assonance occurs in Chr 71, cf also 957-958,

where it holds together halves of two different lines

891. gangap, Grein, Spr I, 368, glosses this word as singular and translates,

Btchf ^ ‘wean er von hinnen geht ’ But the plural form of the MS agrees with

the context , Pogatscher, Angha XXIII, 274, points out that the subject is

omitted after ]7onne

892 Cf JBl 874^-875 ha 'SEr ludas waes on modsefan miclum geblissod.

895. oxiinuxian swa mycles. Cf Beow 2640 he onmunde usic mser^a,

onmunan, ‘to regard as worthy,’ with accusative of person and genitive of the

thing Cf Shipley, p 53

897. GtodL I>ryhten. See 494, note

899. Baskervill has a semicolon after gestah

900 One expects an objectfor ongitan, 1 901 >eh iche on y'Sfare^ Cf 1 922

904*^ An epic formula
,
cf Wzd 9 ongon J?a worn sprecan

,
Beow 530-53

1

Hwaet >u worn fela ymb Brecan spriece, Beow 3094 worn call gesprsec
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906 frofregast. Sol 1684, El 1036, 1105, Chr 207, 728,72// 724,72///

83 The phrase is a translation of the N T TrapdK\7jTos (cf John XIV, 16, 26 ,
XV,

26, XVI, 7), and is thus defined by ^Ifnc {Homthes, ed Thorpe, I, 322) He is

gehaten on Greciscum gereorde ‘ Paraclitus,’ >aet is, ‘ Fiofoigast,’ for^i ^e he fre-

fra'S ha dreonan, he heora synna behieo^vsia-S, and syl-S him foigyfenysse hiht, and

heora unrotan mod gell^ega^ Johft XIV, 26, Paracletus aute?n Spiritus sanctus,

is translated in the WS Gospels by se hdhga ft ope gdst, but in the other pas-

sages Paracletus is rendered by Frefrtend, cf Cook’s Chttst, p 100, and Bright,

Gospel of St Jokn^ p 160

goyb^QQg Cf 11 979^-980, 1 153'^“! 1 54 The passage is plainly a reminiscence

of homiletic phrasing

909 See 294, note, 1153, 1539, 1568, and, for other examples of to with shatt^

see Einenkel, Stretfouge durck die mittelenghsche Syntax^ p 202

910 Cf Gu 102S sihhan he me fore eagum onsyne wear^ Grein, Spr II,

352, glosses only the form onsyn, noun, but B -T
, p 758, glosses correctly onsyn,

noun, and onsyne, adj ,
cf ges^ne, 1 526, etc The only occurrences of onsyne,

adj , are these two passages in the Andreas and the Guthlac

912 furh cnilites had ‘In the form, character, of a boy’ Cf Sat 495

hurh fasmnan had, El 72, Ap 27 on weres hade Cf Bonnet, p 87 uenit ad

eum dommus lesus Christus in efiSgia pulcernmi pueii

914^ Cf Beoiv 407 Wes hS, HroSgar, hal A regular formula of greeting,

cf MnE wassail — willgedryht. Cf willgeofa, 62, 1282, wilgesi&, Beow 23,

Gen 2003, wilboda, Gu 1220, wil^edrykt occvixs oXso Ph 342

915 fer^Jgefeonde So 1584, 174, 990

917 grynsnn?Fas The only occurrence of the compound For the meaning

of the first element, cf Beow 930 Fela ic la'Ses gebad, grynna set Grendle Cf

1 86, note

926-935. The Lord’s rebuke to Andrew is in the original, see Introd
, p xxv

930 ping gehggan. ‘ Accomplish the meeting,’ i e the meeting with Mat-

thew Cf 157, and 493 seona^ gehegan

932 wega gewmn. Grem first read wega gewinn, but Gn ^ changes to

wega gewinn, ‘labor viarum’ I find no parallel to wega gewmn, but with

wega gewinn cf 1 igy^^rndBeow 1469 under y'Sa gewmn — 932^ Cf PI 945
Wite ‘Su >e gearwor, 7̂ ^^ 5$6 wiste he j>i gearwor

936 raed »dre ongit. ‘ Straightway learn my will ’ Hall remarks, ‘ This hemi-

stich IS a crux of the first water
,

it probably means, “ Be not ^raid, but main-

tain your composure ”
’ There is no difficulty in interpreting the passage if one

takes raed m the sense of ‘command,’ ‘counsel,’ ‘will,’ as in 1 1498 The lines

939’^ then complete the meaning of this half line

938^ 801721^% Gu 608, Chr 1515, 72/// 348, Gen 1015

939®. Cf craeft end miht, Dan 328, Az 44, Chr 218

940®. So 1038, 1065, Beoio 1928

942 heafodmagan. The MS reading is -magu = -magum, and is evidently

due to inadvertence
,

the mistake might easily occur after -dolgum and pre-

ceding -nettum, MS -nettu The reading of Gnmm, Kemble, and Grem (so also

^ T, p 514, Simons, p 74), heafodmagan, ‘cognatus principalis vel proximus’
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looks back to 1 940, J^in "brotFor The form heafodmaga does not occur, ho'sv

ever, except in this emended passage, but hmfodm^g Gen 1200, 1605,

and note especially Beow 588 J?Inum bro'Srum, heafodmiegum As simplex,

mdga IS common, and c£ wuldormdga, Gu 1067 If we read heafodmagu with

Baskervill and Wulker, the compound would mean ‘leader, captain,’ which neither

desciibes the relation existing between Andrew and Matthew nor takes sufficient

account of 1 94^^ There is nothmg in the Greek version corresponding to 1 940^,

or to heafodmagan
,
the Legend^ p 119, says merely to Matheu7n J>mum h'eher

For this passage Piofessor Hart suggests heafodmaga^ gen pi
,
appositive to

m^nra, 1 941 ,
but the word is somewhat too dignified to be used appropnately

of the Mermedonians

946 elpeodigra A genitive dependent on eal Jyaet manc^mn, 945

947 gebundene. According to stnct law of concord the form should be ge-
bunden, as Holthausen (see vanants) suggests, agreeing wuth mancynn, 1 945
But the plural idea of elj^eodigra easily passes over into the word that follows it

948 See 356, note

949 secgende waes This is the only example of the penphrastic historical

preterit in Andreas, and, according to Pessels, The Bfesent afid Past Periphrastic

Tenses in Anglo Saxon, p 50, the only other example m veise is Beow 1105,

where, however, the verb is m the optative mood Apparently Beow 3028 swd
se secg hwata secgende wees, has escaped Pessels In prose the construction is

frequent

950 edre genetJan. One expects aldre gene&an, as in 1 1351, Ap 17, but

cf Ap 50

952 dueled. The change to dueled is necessary unless one takes daSlan as

intransitive (cf 1 5), pin bra being then the subject of sceal d^lan.

954 faran flbde blod. The construction is awkward and the statement a

bit extravagant Should one read faran on foldan blod"^ Cf Bonnet, p 88 ita

sanguis tuis fluent in terra sicut aqua

956 siege. Grimm’s reading stage, accepted also by Grein, is apparently m
deference to the foim inanslaga, 1 1218 But siege is an authentic form, cf

Glossary, and ful 229 siege hrowade

957^-958^ prym, -gewinn See 887, note

962 bennum. The form bennum occurs twice in Andreas, the form bendum
the same number of times Wulker, p 45, incorrectly asenbes the reading ben-
dum to the MS in 1 1038 Cf also Dan 435, henne

, Jut 519, bennum The

forms bendum and bennum are to be regarded as doublets and need not be

changed all to bendum See Kluge, AngUa IV, 105-106, and Bright, MLN 1, 10

963 weras wansselige. So -fi*/ 478,977, 105 wonsseh wer (1 e Grendel)

965 Grein and Wulker put a semicolon after gecy'Sfan, the other Edd only

a comma After pebte, 1 966, Kemble puts a semicolon, the other Edd a

comma Cosijn {PBB XXI, 13) encloses rod waes arlered within parentheses,

otherwise following Wulker’s punctuation After arsered all Edd have a comma

966 gealgan pebte. So Ap 22 The word geatga, hterally ‘gallows,’ is used

in all the early Germanic dialects to indicate the cross on which Chnst was

crucified, cf Kluge, Btjfm Wort^, sv galgen So also the appropriate verb*
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which IS used for ‘ crucify’ in Anglo Saxon is Jion^ dhott , see Ap 41 Crucifixion

does not appear to have been a method of punishment v^ith which the early Gei

manic peoples weie acquainted ,
hanging, however, was a familiar penalty ‘ The

punishment of the gallows was widely used by our earliest ancestors, and finds a

\aned expression m the older literature,— chiefly in Scandinavian poetry Jt

was by no means so ignoble an exit fiom life as it is now, and indicated no absc

lute disgrace like the \ile indignities of the hurdle and the swamp The gallows

did not mutilate a body, and its victim had, moreover, a chance to join the

Wild Huntsman as he swept by, and so to storm the heights of Heaven and Val

halla Nay, Odin himself, as he tells us m the Hdvmndl^ “ hung nine nights on

the windy tree,” that is upon the gallows, and whether or not this be a Norse

version of the Crucifixion, the honorable association remains Later it was the

prerogative of nobles to be beheaded, while common men were hanged
, but the

poet of Beowttlf seems to indicate that if the old king, Hrethel, had punished

Hsethcyn in the vvay of blood-feud for the mnocent murder of the elder brother

Herebeald, it would have been by the gallows The monarch cannot brmg him-

self to It

Grievous it is for the gray-hair’d man
To bide the sight that his son must nde

Young on the gallows
11 2444-2446

We may conclude that a gallows-destiny, while not yearned for, and far less

noble than death by sword or spear, did not acquire its peculiar disgrace until

the middle ages ’ Gummere, Germanic Origins^ pp 240-241 See further Bugge,

Studier over de noidiske Gude- og Heltesagns Oprindelse^ ist senes, pp 291-304,

m his discussion of Hdvamdl

967^ So El 886 ,
cf Chr 1065-1066 ond seo hea rod, ryht arSred

,
Vision

of the Cross, 44 rod waes ic arared

968-969^ Cf Chr 1 1 12 and of his sidan swa some swat forletan, Ckr

i449-t450® of minre sidan swat ut gutun, dreor to foldan
,
Sat 545*^-546^ >ier

he his swat forlet feallon to foldan See John XIX, 34

970® So Gu 905

971. purh blitfne hige. ‘ With kmdly intent ’

972. This line is variously interpreted It seems best to take on ellpeode as

meaning ^ in this foreign land,’ 1 e m Mermedonia, and swa as meaning ‘ how,’

‘according as’ Translate, accordingly, ‘I wished therein with kindly intent to

give to you an example according as it shall be showm [1 e the example shall be

realized] in this foreign land’ Cf Legend^ p 119, 1 23 ac eall ic hit arsefnede

hast 1C eow aeteowe hwylce gemete ge sculon araefnan Of the translators, only

Kemble makes on ellfeode refer specifically to Mermedonia
975a So Chr 1352, 1507

978^ So Chr 136, 215, 1681
, Jul 289, ffy III, 22, cf also 11 874, 1192, and

see Cook’s Christ, p 133

979 The word usually means ‘ humbly,’ but translate here ‘joy-

fully ’ (Grein, Dicht ,
‘ mit Grossmut ’) % and cf Gu* 299 on elne ond on ea&medum,

and fud 170 Me mid eaB’midum m forieton (Cook, Judith (1889), translates
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‘ in lowly wise they let her in,* but the context shows that mid ea&medum

means ‘joyfully*) — ]7«r is ar gelang Cf /ul 645 J?^r is help gelong, Sea/

1 21 hSr is Ilf gelong, Chr 152,365 is seo bot gelong eall aet t?e See also

Wulfstan, ed Napier, p 15 1 >onne us forlStah ealle ure woruldfrynd, ne magun

hi us ]3onne ienigum gode, ac Si'S ast gode anum gelang eall hwaet we gefaran

sceolon See 907-909, note

980^ So 1154^

982^ beaduwe heard Cf Beow 1 539 beadwe heard

985 Cf Beow 320 striet wass stanfah, stlg wisode

986 Giein’s reading hine for him should probably be accepted here, as there

appears to be no reason why the dative should be used

988^ So Beow 2786, El 1104, Chr S02, cf of J>&m wangstede^ El 793,

Panther 45

991^ So Gti 124

992 hldtJ The word may have here specific meaiyng Cf Legal Code of

Alfred, ed Turk, p 114 Deofas we hatatS 0'S vii men, from vii hlo5 0‘S

XXXV
,
si'S'San bi^ here

994^ Cf ful 675 swylt ealle fomom, Beow 1436 he hine swylt fomam (of

one of the water monsters)
,
El 447 ier hec swylt nime Kent, Teutonic Antiqui-

ties in Andreas and Elene, pp 4-5, groups together a number of similar expres-

sions, eg Beow 1205 hyne wyrd fomam, Beow loSo wig ealle fomam, El

131 sume wig fornam, etc, in all of which he sees personifications of Fate, or

Wyrd But there is probably no conscious figure m the passages See 613^ note

,

1531b note

996 heorodreorige. Hsele^f must be plural, to agiee with domlease, 1 995»

and the number in 1 994 ,
and the more probable reading is that which holds

haeletF and the adjective following it together, rather than the adjective and

d^tfr^s, 995 Grein, Spr II, 70, supposes an umnflected accusative plural,

-dreorig

997 bilwytne. B -T
, p loi, explains this word as follows ‘ Me, “ the beak,”

hwit, “white,** referring to the beaks of young birds, then to their nature’, this

remarkable explanation the dictionary ascribes to Juniusv It has been frequently

repeated, eg by Sweet, Anglo-Saxon Pi inter, p g6 The NED

,

sv bilewkit,

states that the etymology is doubtful, but that the word is probably derived from

‘OTeut ^ih-, cognate with OIr hi, “good,” “mild,” and found in OHG
billich. Mod Ger hllig, “just,” “ reasonable,” + «///, giving the sense “mild of

wit or mind” Cf Ger bilwiz, “a good friendly house spint,” Grimm, Germ

Myth (ed 4), III, 137 (Eng ed II, 473)» and Billy-blind The interpretation

“white of bill’* like a young bird (from OE hie -f hwtl) was current at an early

date, as shown by 12th century spellings, cf French bec-jaune, Ger gelb schnabel,

though these are depreciatory rather than laudatory, and it must be noted ,that

the earlier spellings had not h%mt, but wite' The word Billy-bhnd is found m
ballads in the sense of a benevolent household spirit , cf Child, English and

Scottish Ballads I, 67

999 Godes drylitendSin The MS has gdd, but the quantity-mark is fre-

quently found where the vowel is surely short, as e g 1 1030“, where the MS has
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g<5d, but the context demands god Wulkei inclines to the opinion that god

must be taken as noun = mtimficentta^ object of herede, ‘ ein begnff der zu

bilwjtne feeder ganz gut passen wurde ’ But stylistically this reading is very

awkward, cf 11 722-724, in which the phrasing is exactly similar to the present

passage Dryhtendom as compound occurs only in the present passage, the

formation, however, is normal, cf d^yhtenbealti^ Gti 1323

999^-1000 Kemble reads dura, tianslatmg ‘ Soon he attacked the door ’

Cf jBeow 721-722
Dum sona onarn

fyrbendum fSst, s^h'San he hire folmum hrSn

The Legend, p 120, 11 lo-ii, reads Se hdlga Afidreas eode to carcernes

duru, and he ’uorhte Crutes rode tdce7i, and raj>e />d du7 a u^roft ontynede, agree

mg with the Greek veision, Walker, p 358, ‘and he marked the gate with the

sign of the cross, and it opened of its own accord ^

1000 haliges gastes* The only other occurrence of gast meaning a human
being m Atidreas is 1 1621

looi^ So 1263^ Cf Gu 1268® eadig elnes gemyndig

1002 haele hildedSor. So Beow 1646, 1816, 31 ii
,
A*/ 935 haeleh hildedeor

Hea&udeo7 occurs twice in the Beowulf— hSeSene sw^fon. Swefan, ‘ sleep

the sleep of death’, cf Beow 2060 aefter billes bite blodfag swefe'S, so also

Beow 2256, 2746, Ex 495 Cf also sweordum aswebban, 1 72, w^pnum
aswebban, Ap 69

1003 dreore druncne. Cosijn would emend to beore druncne, following Beow
480 and Jul 4S6, in both these passages, however, beore druncne is m keeping

with the context In the A 7tdreas the context demands drgore, cf 1 1003’^ and

beorodrSong, 1 996

1005^ So 1054a, Chr 534, Gen 1550, 1709, 303
1008a Cf El 322 geh'^Jum geomre

loio^ So Chr 529, Gu 926, Vision ofthe Cross 148 ,
cf fud 97-98 J>a wear^

, hyht geniwod

1012. Cf Beow 1626 gode hancodon J?3es J?e hi hyne gesundne' geseon
moston, Beow 1997 gode ic hanc secge J?3es ^e ic ^e gesundne geseon moste,
Beow 1S74 him wses bega wen >aet hie seo^'San geseon moston The con-

struction in Beow 1874 is mentioned by Kluge, PBB IX, 190, and Bright, MLN
II, 82, as affording proof of the use of geseon as intransitive reflexive

, Sievers,

PBB IX, 140, overlooking the p’hrallel between the passage in Beowulfand that

m Andreas, suggests a number of textual emendations which a comparison of

the passages shows to be unjustifiable Pogatscher, Aitgha XXIII, 273, suggested
that hie, 1 1012®, be taken as the object of geseon, the subject being unexpressed

,

but, afterwards, Anglta XXIII, 299, inclines to accept geseon as intransitive

1013 syb waes gemane. Cf Beow 1857 sib gemSne, Chr 581 sib sceal

gemaene

1015^^ So 1235 (of Chnst upon the cross)

1016^ Cf Wand 42 clyppe and cysse
, and, for frequent occurrences of the

formula in later literature, see Fehr, Die fortnelhaften EleTnente in den alien

engltschen Balladen, table XIII
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1019® See 769, note

1023 tf The passage m the Legend, p 120, 1 14 £f, corresponding to the

omitted parts of the narrative heie, is as follows Se eadiga Matheus i>a and se

hahga Andreas hie wseion cyssende him betweonon Se halga Andreas him to

cwae'S, ‘Hwset is haet, broJ>or? Hu eart hu her gemet^ Nu >ry dagas to lafe

syndon >aet hie he wnlla'S ac'wellan, and him t5 mete gedon ’ Se halga Matheus

him andswarode, and he cwae'S, ‘Brohor Andreas, ac ne gehyrdest jm Drihten

cwehende, “ For hon he ic eow sende swa swa sceap on middum w ulfum ^ ” panon
waes geworden, mid hy he hie me sendon on his carcem, ic bsed ume Diihten haet

he hine aeteowde, and hiahe he me hine aeteowde, and he me to cwset), “Onbid
her XXVII daga, and aefter hon ic sende to he Andreas hinne bid'Sor, and he he

ut alset of hissum carceme and ealle ha [he] mid he syndon ” Swa me Dnhten to

cwaeS, 1C gesio Bro'^Sor, hwaet sculon we nu don Se halga Andreas ha and se

halga Matheus gebiedon to Dnhtne, and aefter hon gebede se hahga Andreas sette

his hand ofer hara wera eagan he har on hiem carcerne waron, and gesihhe hie

onfengon And eft he sette his hand ofer hioia heortan, and heora andgit him
eft to hwirfde The Greek version agrees in the mam with the Legend, but as

usual IS somewhat more detailed

1028 Gnmm, Kemble, and Baskervill set only a comma after Godes
,
but a

heavier pause is better Se halga, 1 1029, refers specifically to Matthew, and it

IS his special prayer that follows, 1 1030 ff

1034*^ Cf Dan 438 ac hie on £11*50 drihtnes

1035. Cf El 2-3 tu hund ond hreo geteled rimes, swylce xxx eac

'1035 ff It seems quite probable that the second half of lines 1036 and 1040

were never filled out
,

it should be noticed that the first half of both lines gives

merely a number If the lines are thus regarded as incomplete, it is not necessary

to suppose any omissions in the text Comparison with the Legend and the Greek

version indicates also that nothing has been lost

The numbers m the different versions vary the Legend, p 121, gives 248 men
and 49 women, the Greek version (Bonnet, p 94) has in some MSS 270 men,

in others 249 men, the number of women m all MSS is 49 If 1 1036 is to be

filled out, the completed number, 249, is the most probable reading Wulker’s

reading seofonitg is an attempt to make the Anglo-Saxon agree with the Greek

version ,
but the regular form for 70 would be hundseofonttg, not seofonitg

B2 suggests retaining the MS reading on, 1 1039, changing to ]78em,

and emending 1 1040 to read anes wana orwyrjre fiftig The passage as thus

reconstructed he would translate ‘ Two hundred, counted by number, also seventy

[following Wulker], he saved from destruction ,
there he left not one fast with

bonds in the city inclosure, out of which [1 e on J^sem] then also, m addition to

the men, of women fifty wanting one he fieed from ignominy, from fnght ’

1037^ Cf 827 genered wi'S ni5e , Chr 1258 generede from nlScwale

1040 anes wana "pe fiftig Wana, usually as indeclinable adj with the gem

tive, IS of frequent occurrence see Shipley, p 83, Sievers, Gram , § 291, note 2,

and PBB IX, 255, 264 There is no example beside th^ present passage, how-

ever, in which It IS followed by the particle he before a numeral l^ut see B -T ,

pp 1164-1165, for examples of wanM lees he, followed, as here, by a numeral
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The construction wana 'pe is probably due to contamination with wan levs

he^ etc

1044 ff Matthew here drops out of the story, his name not being mentioned

again The poem does not make clear uhat becomes of him, but in the Legend

and the Gieek version 'v\e are told more specifically of the action of Matthew and

the throng of the rescued The rescued men and 'women are commanded to go

to the lo'w er parts of the city and sit under a fig tree and eat of its fruit until

Andre'w shall come to them Matthew and his disciples are conveyed under

cover of a cloud to St Peter, with -whom they remain (cf Lege7id^ p 121, Bonnet,

p 94) The narrative m the Andreas compi esses the account m that Matthew

leads out the rescued men and women, the •whole party bemg covered with the

cloud ,
and, as indicated, nothing is said as to their destination

1046 weorod on wilsT5 Cf Beow 216 weraS on wilsiS, El 223 wif on

willsih

1047 scyldhatan. ‘ Wicked persecutors, enemies,’ appositive to ealdgenitf-

Ian, 1048 The only other occurrence of this word is 1 1147, probably, how-

ever, scyldhetum, 1 85, is to be regarded merely as a vanant form The first

element is intensive as in scyldfrece^ Gen 898 A noun compound of similar

formation is 'found in El 1299 lease leodhatan, Jud 72 la'Sne leodhatan, etc

The second element m all these compounds is to be connected with haUan^
‘ to hate,’ ‘ persecute ’ The w'ord scyldhata is accordingly not to be connected

•with Mod Germ sckttlthetss, ‘judge,’ which appears m OHG scuMettzo with, the

meaning trtbunus^ centurto^ as is done by Grein, Spr II, 415, under the form
scyldhdta , the word is correctly glossed by B -T

, p 847, under scyldhata Cf
Wulfstan, ed Napier, p 164, 1 ii cynchatan hetole and leodhatan gnmme —
scytRyan. The usual form of this verb is sce&B’an, the only examples with y as

the radical vowel being, according to Sievers, EBB IX, 210, the present passage

and 1 1 561

1048. After ealdgenltRan, Gnmm, Grem, and Wulker have only a comma
1056^ So Ex 432, ILy IV, 43, El So

1059^ Cf Eh 519, Chr 576 gonga*?? glsedmode , El 1095 glaedmod eode,

Jud 140 0'S hie glaedmode gegan hsefdon — to paes To followed by the

genitive occurs three times in Andreas (cf 11 1070, 1123), and in all tnree pas-

sages the construction plainly has the sense of limit of motion Shipley, p 118,

groups such constructions as occurring aftei verbs of motion to express the object

of motion, and points out that the construction isunknown to Anglo Saxon prose

1061. otPJFaet. Cosijn, EBB XXI, 14, thinks the word fSer should appear
after o^set, but the expression looks bg.ck to 1 1058^ and is complete as it

stands

1062 stapul ^renne. The words correspond fo (STvkov xaX/coOr, Bonnet, p 94,
and Legend

f

p 121, 1 21, swer
^ in both the Greek and the Legend the column

is surmounted by an image, which is desenbei in the Legend as &rne onlzcfiesse,

though the column itself is not said to be made of brass Nothing is said of the
image in the poem '

^

1065 J^anon basnode The expression indicates the direction from which
that which he awaits is to come

,
cf Sievers, EBB XII, 193
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1068 fSrumgaras The word is frequently used in the sense ‘patriarch,’ see

B -T
, p 342 ,

but also, as here, ‘ leader, chief ’ Cf the Roman J>ri??iiJ>ihis, the

first centurion of the first cohort , and see T Rice Holmes, “ Who were ‘ the Cen-

turions of the First Rank ’ ^ ”, in his Ccesar^s Co7iquesi of Gaul (London, 1899), pp
571-583 The term prtmtpilus was evidently a technical term of rank in the Roman
army, although the limits of its inclusion do not appear to be definitely deter-

mined In Anglo Saxon, however, the term frumgdr does not appear to have

technical meaning

io6g^ So Chr 1614

1071® So Jul 544

1072-1074 Cf Gu 635

Wendun ge ond woldun wi)>erhycgende,

hast ge sc3q3pende sceoldan gelice

wesan m wuldre
,

eow \>Bv [}>aBS ?] wyrs gelomp

1074^. So Beow 2323 , Gotz 49, 1446

1075-1077 Cf ful 236-237

Ba waes mid clustre carcernes duru

behliden, homra geweorc

1078 unhytJige The only other occurrence of this word in the poetry is Gu

1302, a single occurrence has also been noted in prose, cf B -T

,

p 1119, and

Cosijn, PBB XXI, 14, where it is synonomous with earm, the opposite to wehg

1079 latJspell beran. Cf I 1295^

1081-1082 Wulker, reading ^nig in 1081, takes this word as subject of

gemette, 1082 He translates ‘dass der Fremden nicht emer ubng geblieben

im Gefangnisse (ihnen) lebendig begegnet sei ’ But, as Sievers points out {PBB
XVI, 551), -inHan is used here as a synonym of findajt^ and demands an object

He remarks that ^nigne to lafe ‘nicht in den vers passt,’ and suggests aen(i)ge

t6 in carcerne, cwic ne gemetton. But the metncal argument does not

seem to be sufficient reason for rejecting the natural reading ^nigue in io8r

1084. gaste berofene. Cf smce berofene, Ex 36, golde berofene, Beow

2931

1085^ Cf Beow 1568 faegne flaeschoman — 1085^ Cf Chr 801 >3er sceal

forht monig, and see 1549, 1596,

1086^ So also Jul 267

1087^ So 1557, Gen 879, heane hygegeomre, El 1215, Chr 994

1088 blates beodgastes. There is nothing m the Legend or the Greek ver

Sion corresponding to this striking figure

logo dSade gefeormedon. Cf 1077^ Cosijn {PBB XXI, 15) would read

bra gefeormedon : hum Jjegnum weartJ, etc ,
citing Chr 789 in proof that

hum may carry the mam metncal stress. But durufegnum is so appropriate

to the context that one hesitates to change it Sievers regards the line, which

scans -Ax x I —x X> metncally imperfect, because in lines of this type only

cne unstressed syllable should follow the first stressed syllable But he himself

{PBB X, 255) records a veise of the type _Axxx —

X

^.Iso Ap 4

torhte ond tir5ad(i)ge, Xx X 1
XXx» and An 1108% XX 1

Xx^*
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109a luldbedd st^ed. ‘Foi them all was the ^ar-couch prepared’ The

passage with 'which one would like to connect this is Beoio 2436 ^nor^obed

sired

^

so Cosijn {PBB XXI, 15) denves st^ed fiom streivian, and sUed^

emended to siretd^ m the Becnottlf^ from the same veib But it is difficult to see

how’ st^ed can derive from strpwian B -T
, p 931, glosses styred under styrian^

‘ stir, disturb,’ and explains the passage as meaning that their bed was disturbed

when they, the dead watchmen, were poitioned out as food to the Mermedonians
,

so also Grimm, p 125, *so mag hildbeddstyian sein “ das ehrenbett veiwehren,

entziehen, storen,” eher als “ das todesbett steuem, oidnen ”
’ But Gnmm and

B-T appear to overlook the meaning of the first half of 1 1092, the bildbcdd

IS styred as result of a giievous conflict, le the struggle with Andrew and

Matthew Grem’s explanation of the woid, Sp't II, 491, as deiived from infini-

tive st^an, stieran, with the first meaning ‘ guide, direct,’ a well defined second

meaning * restrain, control,’ and for the present passage a third meaning, ‘ appoint,

ordain, arrange,’ seems altogether to be the most probable one Cf Hall, ‘ For

each of the door thanes was the deathbed appointed *

1094 burgwaru. Sievers (PBB I, 489), notes this example and one other,

bifu^ Hy VII, 30, as the only instances of the acc sg of fern ^z-stems ending in -u

1095 gengan A form of the verb found only in the poetiy
,
see Gram ,

§ 396, note 2

1096 modige This example seems to have escaped Sievers, PBB X, 460

1097^ Rid XXIII, II — 1097^ Beow 835 hSr waes eal geador Gren-

dles grape

1099 taan. See 6, note
, 649^, note

1 100 £f The poet omits a necessary step in the motivation of the narrative

here This whole episode of the choosing of a victim from their own number by

the Mermedonians is omitted in the Legend^ but the Greek version (Bonnet,

pp 94-95) relates that as the hands of the Mermedonians were lifted in the act

of mutilating the bodies of the dead watchmen, at the prayer of Andrew the

knives fell from their hands and their hands were turned to stone It thus be-

came necessaiy to cast lots in order to determine which of their number should

be offered as food for the rest Another interesting detail is omitted by the Anglo-

Saxon version in the present passage According to the Greek (Bonnet, p 96) the

Mermedonians determine to subsist upon the bodies of the seven dead watchmen
until they shall be able to send out their young men in boats to attack the neigh-

bonng countnes and bring in some victims with which to satisfy their hunger

Gutschmid, p 382, points out that this statement accords with the identification

of Mermedonia as the roXixvuQv ^vpiu^Kiov of Strabo, Bk VII, 4, 5, since the

Achaians of the east coast of the Black Sea, as w’ell as other tribes of the region,

were, according to Strabo, notonous pirates (cf Introd
, p Ixvi)

ii04ff In the Greek version, the lot falls upon seven old men
,
of these seven

one offers his son m his stead, and later his daughter as well The Anglo-Saxon

version says nothing of the seven men or of the daughter

1107^. Cf Gu 599 feores orwenan

III I pc. For the etymology of this word, see Bradley, Academy XXXVI,
24-25 (July 13, 1889)
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1112^ Cf Gu 95-96 Jjam his giefe -willa^ >icgan to honce

1 1 13 modgeomre. The compound occurs also 1708 and Beow 2894, but

the more frequent form is geomo7mdd The s}ntax here is nom pi, agieeing

with the sense, not the grammar, of ]7eod, nom sg fern

Iii5‘’-iii6^ Cf Beoix) 2278-2279 Sioa se &eodscea&a heold 071 hritsa7i

hord(E7 7ia swn, of the dragon which guaided the ti ensure

1 1 16 reow ricsode The metre requires double alliteration and therefore

favors the change from hreow to reow The MS reading hreow in the present

passage is the only occurrence of that form for reow (cf Sie\eis, PBB IX, 257)
1118^ So Ph 550 — The Edd have no punctuation after onbryided, but a

period after beadulace

1119^ So Edg 34 (Bibl II, 384)

1122 eogoffe. Initial g is also omitted in eador, 1627 , see Gfam
, § 214, 7

1124 herigweardas. Corresponding to the Greek oi Bonnet, p 96,

1 5, and frequently in this episode Perhaps nowhere is the grotesqueness of the

narrative m the Afidreas so striking as in the present passage, in which an army is

called together with all the accompaniments of battle for the purpose of devouring

their single victim

1125 ceastrewarena. Perhaps one should read here ceaster-, as in 1646,

El 42, as IS suggested by Napier, Old English Glosses, p 103, note But the MS
of the Audi eas presents in many respects a late text, and it may be that here we
have an example of the tendency m late West Saxon to extend the -e of the

oblique case of feminine nouns to the nominative , cf AJ) ii, Romebyrig, and see

Zur Sp7 ache d jung Theile d CIn omk von Pete7 borough, % 1 hat the

word is to be taken as compound, and not as two words, as is done by Grem and

Baskervill, is sufficiently established by its use in other passages Wulker, note

to 1 1125, incorrectly ascribes ceasterwarena to Spr I, 159, the citation there

agrees with Grein’s text — cyrm upp astah. Bourauel, p 82, unnecessarily

supposes this phrase to have been derived from Virgil, Aefzeid V, 451, It clamor

^<7^/0
,
see also 11 761-762, note Cf Beom 782 swegupastag, Gu 234 wo^ up

astag cearfulra cirm
,
Jul 62 reord up astag

1127^ Also 1 1^42^ tjnl 615, hearmleo’S agol

1128'^ So Gefi 2100, 2479, 2699

H30 The logical relation of the clause mtroduced by pe is that of a clause

explanatory of what precedes, thus Pogatscher, Anglia XXIII, 272, translates

* Schonung bei dem volke, dass es ihm das leben, das dasein, gonnen wollte
’

Examples of similar construction are Dan 607 ,
Beow 1334, 2606 Grem, Dicht

,

takes ]?e as relative, its antecedent being folce ‘ doch der Anne konnte da durch-

aus nicht finden Gnade bei dem Volke, die ihm gonnen wollte seines Lebens

Fnstung ’

1132 saeccQ gesbbte Cf Beow 1989 ssecce secean, tbtd 2562 ssecce to

seceanne Cf El 940 saece raeran
,
Beow 2499, Rid LXXXVIII, 29 saecce

fremman

1133 scUrheard The exact meaning of the compound has not been satis-

factonly determined It is found only in this passage and in Beow 1033, and is

defined by B -T ‘made hard by blows,’ by Grem, Spr II, 415, ‘ictu durus,’ Dicht
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‘ schauerhart ’ Pearce, MLN VII, 193, explains sciirheard as meaning * hardened

m watei/ * shower of water’ passmg into ‘water at rest ’ Professor Hart, MLN
VIII, 61, quotes the following phrase (from Lumby, Be Domes Dcege^ p 16,

1 264) ne J>£S? hagid stmas hemde mid snatue^ le hagulscuras, and takes scur-

heard as = ‘sharp,’ ‘cutting like a storm’ Palmer, MLN’ VIII, 122, gives the

compound an active sense and takes it to mean ‘ hard in battle,’ sctir ‘ the strokes

of the sword in battle ’ This seems the most piobable meaning of the word, and
although scur is not found m Anglo Saxon m the sense of ‘battle,’ clearly defined

examples occur m Chaucei, and Cr III, 1063-1064, IV, 47-49 (see my note,

MLN XIX, 234), and later in the ballads, in the derived sense ‘ attack,’ e g ‘ It

was a shouir o sad sickness,’ Child, T/ze English and Scottish Popular Ballads

III, 385 , also I, 68, II, 105, III, 386

1137-1138^ Cf Beo2j 1477-1478^ gif 1C set hearfe hmre scolde aldre linnan

1139* The fact that the first half-line is too short metncally, as it is preserved
m the MS

, does not seem to Wulker sufficient reason for an emendation, if the
half-lme is to be filled out, however, he suggests prist ondprohtheard, as m 1 1264

1140^ So also 1 1515 , Wand 62, Men 82, Beow 2757 mago}>egn modig
1142-1143 A reminiscence, Cosijn thinks (PBB XXI, 15), of the earlier

passage, 11 50-51
1144a So Chr 760, 7Sg, /ul 263, El 1086, Gu 910, cf also Gu io6i

halig on heahfju

H45 The figure is not found in the Greek version, cf Walker, p 362, ‘and
straightway the knives were loosened and fell out of the hands of the executioners ’

Perhaps the poet had in mind Beoio 1608, Jxet hit eal gemealt ise geluost^ of the
sword of Beowulf with which he slew Grendel’s mother But the use of wax in
the figure is quite likely due to association in the poet’s mind with the altar

candles
,
cf Chr 989 byrneh wseter swa weax

1 147 The scnbe evidently wrote sceatJan here as an appositive to scyldhatan
But the metre and the sense both requiie the verb

,
the forms of the word which

appear in the Andreas are scytJ^an, 1 1047, and scytietf, 1 1561 Perhaps one
should read here scytJtJan

1154. Translate ‘eternal peace for him who can attain it’ Retaining both
fr€ond and hie as in the MS

, it would be necessary to make hie refer back to
gSoce, 1 1152 a possible but improbable construction Grem, Dicht, trans-
lates ‘ Freundliebe unverganglich dem der sie finden kann ’

, K inconsistently
retains hie and translates ‘ an eternal fnend for him who can find him ’

, Root,
‘ There is eternal peace ever prepared for those who can attain,’ omitting the
object See 907^-909, note

1155®- Cf Beow 128 ha wses aefter wiste wop up ahafen — 11 4*4^ So Rid
XXXV, I

1156^ So 107 — 1156^ So 54,550
ii 57"~3:i58 Cf El 611^-613*^ westenne me'iSe ond meteleas morland

tryde'S, hungre gehaefted

1158-1159 Hornsalu and winraeced are subjects of wunedon But Gn^,
placing only a comma after gehsefte, takes homsalu and Tvinraeced as accu-
satives In Dichi, however, he translates according to his first reading, ‘die
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Homsale blieben leei, die Gastgemacher ’ Cosijn (PBB XXI, 15) cites weste
wmr««ce(l wuman, and remarks ‘ contradictio in tenninis ’ The phrase would
be self contradictory if one took wanrseced as accusatu e, but not if it is taken

as subject of the intransitive wunedon, ‘stood,’ ‘remained,’ cf S02
, 95

1159 winraeced Giimm, p xxxvii, derives winrseced, as also winburg,
11 1637, 1672, and similar compounds, from 2utjie, ‘fnend,’ or -ZLiyn, ‘joy,’ not from
win, ‘wine’— ‘denn es wurde bier und meth getrunken ’ But the word for

friend should appear m compounds as e g Turned?y/ite7i, etc
,
and

the word for joy as wyn, eg uy7ibea7nj wyndtsg, etc Wine is mentioned all

through the poetry, e g Beou 1162 byrelas sealdon win of wundorfatum ,1 1233

druncon win weras
, Jud 8, •wi?iJiate^ ‘ invitation to the wme ’

, Jud 16, wmged? /?ic,

‘ wine dnnking ’ For an account of the cultivation of the vine and the use of

wme throughout Europe, see Hehn, KttUu?pfla?izeii^^ p 77 ff
,
Gummere, Ge^m

Orzgzns^ pp 71-^2 Cf meodzibti?gzini^ Husband's Message 16, medobyng, /ud
167 ,

medoeerfi, Beow 69 Similar compounds with win aie numerous

1160 brucanne. Sievers {PBB X, 4S2) reads brucan for the sake of the

metre
, a similar change is proposed for the inflected infinitive in 1481, 1659, 16S9

But it should be observed that all these lines have metrically the same form,

-A X X I
— — X »

it IS extremely likely that they have the poet’s sanction in

the form in which they appear in the MS
1161 Cf Wand iii gesaet him sundor aet rune

1165^ So El 382 — 1165^ Cf Vzsiofz of the Cross So Is nii sael cumen
ii66t> So 1605^

,
El 426 nu is hearf mycel

,
Jul 695 is me >earf micel , Ch?

751, 848 is us hearf micel Cf 158, note-,

1169 Cf Chr 1564 won ond wliteleas, hafatS werges bleo

1170^ So Jud 90, of Holofemes
,
Jud 93 has fires brytta^ appositive to dryhte?i

1171 bellehlnca The only occurrence of the word in Anglo Saxon , it is

m apposition with dSoful, 1 1168, and morj^res brytta, 1 1170 Grimm, p 129,

derives the second element from a hypothetical Anglo Saxon htzican, ‘ claudicare ’

Grein, Spr II, 31, glosses the word by ‘ Hollenhmkei, Teufel,’ and cites Anglo-

Saxon ddloma, ‘devil,’ in Gu 884, which he explains as compounded of dd-,

‘ fire,’ and -lama, ‘ lame ’ I have not been able to discover other early allusions

to the popular belief that the devil was lame Modem allusions are familiar, e g
in Le Sage’s Diable Boiteux (adapted from the Spanish El Dzablo cojuelo^ of

Guevara) Le Sage (ed Jannet, 1867,1, 12-13) draws the obvious parallel between

his limping devil and Vulcan, both of whom were crippled through falling from

the mid regions of the air to the earth The belief m the lameness of the devil

is quite probably an outgrowth of the story of the fall of Satan Cf Heme,

Werke, ed Elster, I, iii

Ich nef den Teufel und er kam
Und ich sah ihn mit Verwundrung an

,

Er 1st nicht hasslich und 1st nicht lahm,

Er 1st ein lieber, scharmanter Mann

Cf ‘hmke-bein,’ and see Gnmm, Teut Myth III, 993, IV, 1603

1176 neon. Cf Gram
, § 112, § 150, 3

1178^ So Dan 250, 492
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1180 Holthausen {PBB XVI, 551) changes to gewjT'htan, ‘“dem tater,

urheber/’ da nur Andreas gememt 1st * Cosijn i^PBB XXI, 16) objects, ho\\evei,

that the woid means here merely ‘ mitschuldige ’ Grein, Dicht , translates ‘ an dem

Wurker’, Root, ‘on their author’ It seems simpler, however, to take the word

as a plural rather than alter the text The logic which leads Holthausen to change

to a singular should demand also a singular for oncyM^da, since only one deed

IS mentioned in the precedmg lines— the leading out of the people from the

prison But it is a good rhetoncal device to change from the particular and the

singular to the general and the plural — 1180^ Gn ’s emendation, w^pna spor,

is based on Jul 623, the exact reading, however, at that place, is w^pnes spor

1181 ealdorgeard ‘The life-enclosure, the bod} ’ Giimm mentions Maid

296-297, gar oft hurh'wdd fi£ges fe(nhhus^ and this passage confirms the admi-

lable emendation of Kemble and Napier The woid is thus a synonym of feorh-

hord, 1 1182 Grimm, p 129, retains the MS reading eador-, as equivalent to

edor^ eodor, ‘enclosure,’ ‘court,’ ‘dwelling,’ the compound eadorgeard meaning
‘ aula septa,’ ‘ domus ’ The whole phrase eadorgeard f^eges he defines as ‘ domus

moribundi,’ ‘caput ’ Wulker follows Giimm, except that he takes the phrase as

meaning not merely ‘head’ but ‘body’ in general Giein, Sp7 I, 234, explains

eador- as meaning ‘ vein ’ (cf Sdr^ Sdre^t ‘ vein ’), the compound as meaning
‘ domus venarum,’ ‘ corpus ’ »*

1182^ So Ph 221

1188^ Cf Beotv Si I he [Grendel] fag wi'S God , Sat ic eom fah wilS God
1189 Hwaet^ tJu deofles str^l. The coi responding phrase m the Legend

(p 122, 11 lo-ii) reads hu heardeste stral to ieghwilcre unnhtnesse But the

Greek version (Bonnet, p 100, 1 13) has merely BeX^a Zupitza

{Haupfs Zs XVIII, 185) sees in the str^l of the two Anglo-Saxon versions a

reflection from their common Latin onginal Str^el he supposes to be a transla-

tion of Latin sagitta or telum, which in turn is a mistranslation of the BeXia of

the Greek, taken not for Belial, but for jS^Xos = ‘dart, spear’ Cf Chr 779
ne >earf him ondriedan deofla strSlas, WuLfstan, ed Napier, p 214, 1 13 eall

mid deofles stiielum awrecen

iigo®. Cf 1384, Hy IV, 93 yca^ Ins yrmpu^ of the sinner

iigi*. Cf Beow 1274 gehniegde hellegast >a he hean gewat

1193 Satan The name Satan is not of fiequent occurrence in the verse Gn

,

Spr II, 793, records only nine examples, three m Gen
,
four m *SVz^, and two in

An , to these add one in Chr 1 1522

1194 For the phrase Dryhtnes le deman, cf 1 1403, Ap 10 Deman m the

sense ‘glorify, celebrate,’ is found elsewhere, eg Gen 17, Jul 2, Gu 498, etc,

but the above three passages are the only occurrences of ^ dSman Perhaps
Kemble’s reading Se should be followed, the MS form maybe an echo of S, 1 1193

1197A So Jul 243,345
iigS Cf 1 1445 , and Beow 2645 tJam he manna maest mser^a gefremede
1201 ff Here again (cf iioo ff , note) the poet fails to make clear the motiva-

tion of his narrative , in the Greek version and the Legend this episode is clearly

distinguished from the first coming together of the Mermedonians (cf 1067 ff

,

1093 ff ) In the present passage, when Andrew’s voice is heard, the devil bids his
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follo-wers go m search of him, the passage in the Lege7td (p 122, 11 19-21) corre-

sponding to 1201-1205, IS as follows Da burhleode ]?a umon, and hi betyndon
>^re ceastie gatu, and hi sohton Jjone halgan Andreas hast hie hine genamon
Cosijn {PBB XXI, 16) diaws a parallel between this threefold description of

the arming of the Mermedonians and the threefold desciiption of the coming
of Grendel m Beownlf^ inferring therefrom the naturalness of such repetitions in

Anglo-Saxon epic naiTatne But the passages in A 7id7'eas are merely a reflection

— and a confused reflection at that— of its source Cf 1212, note

1202^ So Ap 21 heriges byrhtme, El 205 henges beorhtme Cf 1271^,

note

1204^ So Jzid 333 — 1204^ Cf Ge7z 1652,2453 cofSrum miclum
,
Chr 57S

cor'Sre ne lytle
,
Edg 2 cor’Sre mycclum

,
El 2^^^ Ph 167 corbra mieste

1207 So Sat 262, Chr 716, Gifts of Men 4, metod mihtum swiS, Dan
284, Az $

1208 ellen fremman. Cf BeoTjo 3 ellen fremedon, Beow 636-637 ic

gefremman sceal eorllc ellen

1210^ Cf Gu 875 naes seo stund latu

1212 cealdan clommum The only example of inst pi in in the

for examples in the Beowulf cf Beoio 963, 1502, 1505, 1542, 2692 Cf Seaf 10

caldum clommum — cy3 Jpe sylfhe The poet has omitted to mention that

Andrew has made himself invisible to the Mermedonians, the Gieek version and

the Legend state this specifically Cf 1201 ff
,
note

12x8 manslaga It seems best to take manslaga as acc pi ,
assuming

thus an otherwise unrecorded feminine -slagu, paiallel to the masculine siege

This whole passage is an evident reminiscence of 11 954 ff, where, however, the

text reads siege as object of tJolie Simons, p 97, would read jndnslcege, and

Cosijn (PBB XXI, 16) mmisleegas, thus reducing the word to the same form as

in 1 956 B -T

,

p 670, suggests mdnslagant in apposition to scyldige, 1 1216

Kemble retains the MS reading as gen pi
,
translating ‘ though thou mayst suffer

wounds dark of the slaughteiers I abide with thee’ But the leadings of both

B -T and Kemble aie stylistically contrary to the spirit of the verse

1220 larsmeol5as. See 86, note

1222 Grein and Wulker put a comma after gebundon, all other Edd a

penod A comma is as much punctuation as is permissible, since the clause

11 1223-1225, IS explanatory of what precedes, ‘after the best of princes was

revealed,’ 1 e had laid aside his invisibility Cf 1212^

1223 setJelinga wynn. So I7i3,_/zif/ 730, andcf Gu 1081 eorlawy7in^ Ph

70 lagufloda wy7i7t
^
Ph 290 ce&elhmgla wyn, and see Sieveis, Anglia XIII, 6,

for similar examples throughout the later Christian poetry Cook, Christy p 86,

thinks that * the expression comes from the Latin (and no doubt originally from the

Greek) hymns ’ In Chr 71, Mary is called wifa wytin and in Hymn III, 26, ealra

fxtnnena wyn ,
this is also the application of the phrase in the Latin hymns, e g

‘ angelorum gaudium,’ * coeli gaudium,’ * mundi gaudium ’
,
for full citations, cf

Cook, 1 c The expression is not found in Beowulfor any of the early heroic poems

1224 Grein, Spr I, 6 hi hine andweardne eagum, etc

1225 sec. For other examples of this spelling, see Spr II, 420
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1226 welwange. Cf sel, 762, fregn, 1163, me?yie, 1436, 1626

1227^ So Ex 1S3, 22S, Be(n<) 2238, 2915, Sal 366 mid leoda dugul^um —
1227^ So Gn 20^

1230 Sragmailum Giem's Te2i6.mgh agmc^lii?)!, which is lepeated in Spr II,

596, is made foi the sake of the alliteiation
,
but, as Bright points out {AILJV

II, 82), the logically important word here is teon Sievers {FBB XVIII, 406) dis-

cusses the meaning of the first element, tJrag-, ‘time,’ not as Cosijn (Aa^tteele-

7imgen op dtit Beo'zuiilf p 6) w-ould have it, ‘ affliction, oppiession ’ Cosijn {EBB
XXI, 15) later accepts Sieveis’ interpretation — torngeniSlan. All the transla-

tions (also Spf II, 547) take torngenilfflan as acc sg
,
meaning Andrew, except

Kemble who regards it as nom pi, appositive to the subject of heton One

would like to take the woid as acc sg, since otherwise no object to l^dan is

expressed On the other hand, torngem!5lan is not a word that the poet would

be likely to use to designate Andrew The word occurs twice elsewhere, El 568,

W’here it refers in a hostile manner to the Jews, and El 1305, where it refers to

the wncked on the day of judgment Cosijn’s insertion of hine in 1 1229^ removes

the difficulty ,
but perhaps it is not necessary to supply the pronoun

1234. efne swa wilde swa So Beow 1223 — lagon Perhaps ‘ run, extend ’ >

See 375, note on stod Baskervill has no punctuation after lagon, apparently

taking enta 5ergeweorc as object of the verb

1235. enta aergeweorc. So Beow 1679 (of a sword), 2717 (of the cave of

the fire-drake), 2774 (of the fire-drake’s treasure)
,
IVaftd 87 (buildings) ^Eum 2

(buildings), Gn C 2 (citadels), An 1495 (columns, pillars) Grimm, Tettt Myth
II, 534, remarks ‘ Ancient buildings of singular structure which have outlasted

many centuries, and such as men of to-day no longer take in hand, are vulgarly

ascnbed to giants or to the devil These are the enta geweorc of Anglo-Saxon

poetry ’ So also Gummere, Germanic Origins, pp * The “ street ” {strata

via) and the “ceaster” (castra) were soon borrowed, thing and word, and m
Beowulf vfe are told that the road which led up to Hrothgar’s burg was “stone-

vanegated ” — strat wcps stSnfdh,— paved m the Roman fashion
,
although it is

plain that, as with stone in houses, so with these paved roads, the Germanic

instinct regarded the process as something uncanny and savoring of those myste-

nous giants who long ago had rolled up the huge piles of masonry ’

1236 strlete stanf^ge. The elaboration of the allusion to the street is char-

actenstic of the poetic style The Legend, p 123 ,

1

5, in the passage correspond-

ing to U 1232-1336 says merely, and hie kme tugon geond J^lere ceastie lanan

The word ‘street,’ Liat strata, conveyed to the Anglo-Saxon a dignified idea,

connoting, possibly, something of the greatness of the traditional Roman civiliza-

tion in England Cf Beow 330-321 StrWt wees stdnfdk, stig wisode gumum
eetgeedere, and the frequent poetic compounds with strm, e g /aro&-, here-, lagu~,

rnerestrm In a similar way allusions to the city of the Mermedonians are elab-

orated, cf, besides the present passage, 11 40-43, 287, 839-843, 973, 1155, 1^49
See Introd

, p Im Rums and ancient roads might readily pass into the stock of

common poetic tradition, and this development would be furthered by the attitude

of the Anglo Saxons towards towns and roads ‘All records seem to show that

in early Saxon times towns counted for very little in the life of the people, and
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the question at once arises, What of the Roman cities ^ It may be said gener
ally that the Teutonic invaders made little account either of the Roman towns as

places of habitation or the Roman loads as routes of intercourse, and the country

would have been settled in just the same mannei had these not been in existence

at all As in Britain so in the Gallic provinces, the Teutonic invaders of the

Empire, whether Goths or Saxons or Fianks, cared little for the life of the

Romanized cities The most striking object lesson on Roman roads is to be
gained by opening a large-scale map of the center of England, where the great

Fosse Way, which can be more 01 less cleaily followed fiom the borders of

Devon to Leicester and Lincoln, is seen sweeping across the country in but

little connection with the present life of its inhabitants In its comparative isola-

tion this immensely extended track is very significant of the mental attitude of

the Saxon settlers towards these monuments of the unifying influence of the

Roman rule To sum up, therefore, the Teutonic settlements, it is evident, wrere

independent, self centered little communities, and did not regard as a matter of

primary importance the means of intercourse with their neighbors We are

remmded of the words of Tacitus about the Germans, that they avoided cities and
even contiguous habitations, settling down in detached bodies apart from each

other, just as spring or field or grove offered attractions {Germafua, chap 16)

All over the country the existing Roman roads pass through certain villages and
towns that had their ongin in military stations, but as a rule the seats of the

Teutonic communities will be found a mile or two away on either side ’ The
Arts tn Early England^ by G Baldwin Brown, I, 52-64 See 842, note, and

Cook’s Christy p 73, on the use of stone in building in the Anglo-Saxon period

— 1236^ Cf Ex 459-460 sio7^7n up gewat^ herewopa mast^ and for similar

figurative uses of storm, see Spr II, 485

i2zS^ So /ul 589

1239 sarbennum soden. Cf Gu 1046 sorgwylmum soden , Gtt 1123

soden sarwylmum, Gu 1236 soden sorgwselmum

1240 banhus abrocen. Cf Beow 3147 0IS >aet he 'Sa banhus gebrocen

haefde, hat on hre^re

1240^-1241^ * Hatan beolfre is syntactically parallel to ytJum, 1240 Cf

Beow 849 baton heolfre, heorodreore weol, Beow 2693 sw^^t y^um weoll,

Beow 1422-1423 Flod blode weol (folc to sSgon), hatan heolfre, and Becrw

3147, quoted in note to 1 1240^ In 1 1241® Cosijn would read hSt of hrej>re,

citing Riddle XCIII, 16-17 blod ut ne com, heolfor of hrehre But the two

passages are not parallel, while the evidence of the above passages from the

Beowulf borne out An 1277 Cf also Gu 1314 teagor y'tSum weol

1242 ellen untw^nde Cf El 797 hyht untweondne — 1242^ See 140,

note

1243^ So El 1308, Hy IV, 10, synnum asundrad, Gu 486, Ph 242

1245 So Beow 1235, 2303

4246 sigetorbt swungen The adj agrees with the subject of waes, unex-

pressed Cosijn remarks “Der stgerofa Andreas heisst hier wie Cnst in Sat

240, sigetorbt er hielt die folterung mit heldenmut aus ’ He also calls attention

to the mappropnateness of sigeltorbt, ‘radiant,’ as desciiptive of the night
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vvliich comes to put an end to Andiew’s torments K retains sigeltortit, con-

necting it with Andrew * Thus was the whole day long until the evening came
the star bnght one beaten ’ Grein, Dtcht

,
translates ‘ dei Siegstiahlende gegeiselt ’

,

but m Sp7 II, 448, he suggests ^fen sigeltorht W
,
placing a comma after

sigeltorM, Root, and Hall follow Grein in Spr ,
Simons, p 124, ‘sigeltorht,

wohl 2u andem in sigetorht, siegsh ahlend^ = Andreas ’ Reading ^fen sigel-

torhit wre should have a weak repetition in sunne swegeltorht, 1248^

1251^ So El 173

1252 neli. Bright (MLN II, 82) remarked that neh, possibly representing an
older repeated from 1 1250, should be omitted But neh (as Piofessor Bnght
now also believes) is necessary to the meaning here and is good idiom

, cf Gzt

1114-1117 C5in S0 seofetSa dseg

aeldum andweard, jjses him in gesonc

hat heortan neah hildesciirum

flacor flanjjracu

1253-1269 On this passage Brooke, p 180, remarks ‘ In the Andreas the

weather of Northumbna is descnbed and it is as wild and hard as that of which
we hear in Beowulfand are told in the Seafa7 er ’ All of the present passage is

elaborated from the following bare hint, Lege7id^ p 123, 11 8-9 Da aefen geworden
wjes, hi hine sendon on )?aet carcem and hie gebundon his handa behmdan and
hie hine forleton

1254^ Gu 1138 — 1254^ ^ozS&oBeow 2938, Gtt 1261 Cf 1 8i8^ note
1258 ahre hildstapan Grimm, p xxxv, suggests hhdstapan, ‘viatores

tegmimbus mvoluti ’ ? or km^siapaft, ‘ die uber die heide stapfen ’
,

cf Beow
1368 ha&stapar of the stag, Fates of Men 13 (cited below), of the wolf, and
the emended kSr ka&stapa (MS hdr see Rieger, Vershmst^ p 46, Bright,
MLET XVII, 213), appositive to westengryre^ m Ex 118 But, as Cosijn sug-
,gests {PBB XXI, i6), the picture here is epic, heroic, the frost is personified
as a gray-haired wamor, stalking abroad Cf kdr hildertnc, Beow 1307, 3136,
Maid 169 , Brun 39 , hdr hea^ortnc. Ex 241 , kdr heorowulf Ex i8i

,

in all the
above passages the phrases are descnptive of men Hdr is also the favonte
adjective in descriptions of the w'olf , cf above. Ex 18 1, figuratively applied to
men , se hdra wulf Wand 82 , scealkme wulf etan, hdr ka^stapa^ Fates ofMen 13
{Btbl III, 148) The mythic feeling pervading this passage is illustrated by the
followmg related Teutonic traditions ‘ Nowhere is the hostile omen of the north
better expressed than m old Frisian law, where winter and darkness are repre-
sented as ruthless invaders si ilia tenebrosa nebula et fngidissima hiems m hortos
et in sepes descendit— a bold personification [Gnmm, Teut Myth

, p 762]
The north wind is often called the «schwarze Bise ” Winter, like night and
storm cloud, is the dragon of many a myth For the Scandinavian, that famous
“ catastrophe,” or “ night ” of the gods, will be preceded by a terrible winter A
favorite emblem for winter as well as darkness is one of man’s fiercest enemies,
the wolf The home of Grendel, in Beowulf is marked by wtdfhleo&u [1 1358]
^Xidh7 t?ndebearwasl\ 13^3 > the MS has usually read by the Edd

]Winter is used as convertible term wuth Death in many old folk-rites
, and the

metaphor is universal ’ Gummere, « On the Symbolic Use of the Colors Black and
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White in Germanic Tradition,” in Haverford College Studies I, 122 * Ymir, or in

giant’s language Orgelmir, was the first created, and out of his body’s enormous
bulk were afterwards engendered earth, water, mountain and wood Ymir him
self originated m melted hoarfrost or rime (lirim), hence all giants are called

kiimkursar, “rime-giants,” Sn 6, Seem 85%^, hrimkaldr, “rime-cold,” is an
epithet of kurs and lotunn. Seem 33b 90^ , they still drip with thawing rime, their

beards (kinnslogr, “chin-forest”) are frozen. Seem 53b, Hrlmnir, Hrlmgnvir,
Urimger^r are proper names of giants, Sam 85^ 86% 114, 145 ’ Grimm, Tent
dkfyth , p 532

1260^ So T/i 59 — waeteres ]?rym 8061536
1260-1262 Translate ‘ The might of the water shrank together (i e the water

became hard and motionless) over the nver streams, the ice formed a bndge over
the dark sea-road ’ B puts a semicolon after prym, with no punctuation after ea-
streamas, 1 1261 K and Gn ^ as B

, except a comma instead of semicolon after

]7rym All other Edd have no punctuation after J>rym, but a comma after

eastreamas K translates ‘ over the nver streams the ice made a bridge, a pale

water-road’, Grein, Dtcht

,

translates accordmg to his first punctuation, *die

Kraft des Wassers schwand hin uber die Fluten und die Hulle des Eises uber-

bruckte die glanzende Brandungstrasse ’ Root and Hall follow Grein Reading
with K

, Gn ,2 and B , we must make brimrade an appositive to a noun brycg
contained in bryegade

,
but brlmrade means the water itself and not a bndge

event, cf 1 1587, where the word is m apposition with geofon (MS beofon),

and such compounds briinlSd, faro^strat, etc Cf Mx Gn 72-73 Forst sceal

freosan, is brycgian

1262 blaece bnmrSde. * Blcec is our modem black, and is used comparatively

seldom— once in describing the black sea-roads, once as applied to the raven,

once in refernng to adders Conventional and symbolical is the use of black

in mentioning evil spints ’ Mead, “ Color m Old English Poetry,” Pub of the

MLA XIV, 182

1265-1266. L 1266^ is parenthetical, 'pads, 1266% bemg governed by blon,

1 1265^, cf 1 1380b

1266 Cf Gu 664 acol for 'Sam egsan , I}an 726 acul for J>am egesan

1268 wuldres gim. ‘The jewel of the heavens,’ ‘the sun’, for this sense

of wuldor, cf 1 356, note Cf Ph 92 glaedum gimme = Godes condelle, 1 91

,

05^695-696 sunne ond mona gimmas swa sejme Seel 31, note , 50, note

1269^-1270 Cf Beow 497^-498 haer wses haeleSa dream duguS unlytel

1270 ding. The only recorded occurrence of the word
1271b Cf 1202b, 39 werodes breahtme , Ex 65 werodes bearhtme

Cf Af 2lb ^

1274 The subject here, as frequently, is omitted after tSa For the phrase

eftswaler, cf 1 1341, 1476, Gu 361, Beow 643, 1787

1275 swat ^nm weoU. So Beow 2693 ^ 1240,1546

1275-1276 Ijifer m the sense ‘blood, clotted blood’ is not found elsewhere

in Anglo-Saxon, but cf Icel hld^hfr, f pi ,
‘ clotted blood ’ (Cleas -Vig

, p 69)

It seems better stylistically to take bl5d and lifrum together as a compound

than to separate them as is done by all Edd , the subject of swealg is then swat,
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blodlifru|n is the logical object (cf Spr II, 505, for examples of swelgan with

mst ), hatan heolfre, 1 1277, is instrumental The passage means that the fresh

blood breaking out from Andrew’s wounds flowed over, or swallowed up, the

clotted blood, the marks of his old wounds See Cosijn, PBB XXI, 17

In the corresponding passage, the Greek version (Bonnet, p 103, 11 4-6) reads

Kal v6Xiv at <rdpK€^ a^roO iKoWuvro iv rri 7? Kal rh atfia airov piov

,

the

Legend, p 123, 1 6, leads mid K >e se eadiga Andreas waes togen, his lichama

wses gemenged mid hsere eor^an, swa kset blod fleow ofer eor'San swa waster

Gn
,
Sp't II, 185, glosses lifrum as mst pi ,

‘die Leberklumpen im ausfliessen-

den Blut, gelibeites Blut ’ The word hfrum and the passage m which it occurs

are not cited by B -T
,
Simons, p 92, glosses lifrum as ‘ blutklumpen, geron-

nenes blut ’ and swealg, p 131, as ‘ reichhch fliessen ^ ’

1277. lira weorces ne sann. Translate ‘ His body did not cease from, or

have relief from, suffering ’ Gn , Sp^ II, 453, glosses sann, from smnan, ‘ repu-

tare, curare, rationem habere ahcujus’, Dtcht translates ‘die Leiden fuhlte

kaum noch der wundenmatte Leib ’ Kemble translates ‘ the body thought not

of work, weary with wounds ’
,
Root as Dtcht ,

Hall, ‘ his wound-weary body was

unconscious of suffenng,’ adding in a note that Andrew ‘ had swooned from the

brutal treatment’
,
B -T

, p 877, ‘ care for, mind, heed,’ and Simons, p 124, ‘ ver-

langen nach’ The above explanations receive some confirmation from Icel

sznna, ‘ mind, care for, give heed to * (Cleas -Vig
, p 529) , but neither the mean-

ing ‘ regard ’ nor ‘ feel ’ fits the context in the present passage There is nothing

m the Greek to justify the inference that Andrew was unconscious A more

probable explanation of the word is that offered by Sievers {PBB XI, 352-353)

smnan, pnmanly ‘ go, pass ’ (cf Gen 1853), develops in the two directions ‘ strive,

seek for’ (cf Gu 290), and ‘pass away, cease,’ asm the present passage Sievers

would translate, therefore, ‘kem aufhoren, keine unterbrechung des leids kam
dem wundenmuden leibe ’ The same explanation is offered for Pim Pt>em 52
sdr ne smm8*, ‘ sem schmerz hort nicht auf *

1278 wopes bring The phrase refers to the sound of Andrew’s lamenta-

tion, and IS so understood by most of the commentators Gm
, p 130, translates

* fletus mtensissimus, quasi circulatim erumpens’ , Gn , Spr II, 106, bring, ‘ sonus,’

II, 732, wop, ‘ lamentatio,’ etc, Dtcht, ‘des Wehklagens Laute ’ B -T follows

Gm , and Zupitza and Kent, in the glossary to the same phrase as it occurs in

Elene, follow Gn , Simons, p 82, also follows Gn
,
K. translates * then came the

nng of weeping ’
,
Root, ‘ The sound of weeping ’

,
Hall, ‘ a cry of great sorrow ’

But Cook, Christ, pp 126-127, comparing the phrase as it occurs m Chr 537 with
the present passage and the two other occurences of it, El 1131 and Gu 13x3,

excludes the no|ion of sound or noise, and thinks that the phrase means only
tears

, represented as issuing from the troubled bosom, and gushing from the
eyes, the succession of drops may ‘ be thought of as pearls upon a stnng, or as

beads in a necklace or rosary ’
‘ Perhaps the idea of wSpes bring might be sug-

gested to the modem reader by “ circling fountain of tears But this ingenious

explanation hardly takes sufficient account of the fact that wop usually signifies

sound, tumult, clamor, cf Spr II, 732, and cf hereivop, Icel dp (Cleas -Vig,

P 472), and MnE whoop In the passage in Andreas, in particular, W5pes bring
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appears to be equivalent to worde cwaeiff, 1 1280 Cf also Chr 992 Again,

although the usual meaning of hnng is ‘annulus, cii cuius ’ (cf Spr II, 106), the

meaning ‘ sonus ’ is supported by Be(yw 327 byrnan hnngdon
,
Sal 366 searo

hrmge^ Wopes hnng might be translated ‘ a nnging cry ’
,
cf the construction

atres drync, 53 At any rate tears could hardly be spoken of as coming through

the hero’s breast, 1279^^ In 1 1280^ the expression is best taken as figurative,

see 769^ The phrase wopes bring is used m JSlene as an expression of joy, in

the other three passages, of gnef

1279 blat As noun, this is the only occurrence of bldt It is appositive to

bring, 1278 ‘then came a ringing cry, a moan, issuing from the breast of the

hero ’

1284-1286 Cf Gtt 609-613

ond 1C kaet gelyfe in liffruman

ecne onwealdan ealra gesceafta,

J>aet he mec for miltsum ond maegenspedum,

ni'^S'Sa nergend, nSfrc wille

burh ellenweorc anforlaetan

1288 Cf Jul 1 1
9-1 20 Ic >aet gefremme gif minfeorh leofalS, gif J?u unriedes

ier ne geswicest

1291 Cf Chr 775 baet he us gescilde wi^S scea>an wiepnum

1293-1295 The object of bysmrian and belecgan is not expressed

1294^ IScnes frumbearn. So also of Satan, Gu 1044, cf godesfrumhear7t^

‘ Christ,’ Sat 470 ,
frumbearn^ ‘ Chnst,’ Chr 507 — 1294^ So Gen 453

1296^^ Cf Gu 87 se atela gast

X300-1301 Cf Acts XXIII, 2 The Greek (Bonnet, p 104,

1

i) says merely

TiJTrrcrc abrov rb (srhfia. tva jih] XaXj

1301 Pogatscher, Angha XXIII, 263, notes that the subject of reorda]? is

unexpressed after nii

1305 under niflan nses. Cf 1 1710, Beow 1912, and elsewhere frequently,

where the word nces means * sea-headland ’ The sun here, as m 1 1457, sets in

the ocean Grimm, Teut Myth II, 742-743, gives numerous illustrations of this

wide spread mythological belief

1306 brunwann. ‘ Night is described as brunwa7in^ a color that can scarcely

be distinguished from “ dark ” Milton twice uses a similar expression

To arched walks of twilight groves

And shadows brown that Sylvan loves

Jl Pens i33(-i34

And where the unpierc’t shade

Imbrown’d the noontide bowers

Par Lost 4 245
’

Mead, Pub ofMLA XIV, 194 Professor Hart suggests that the compound

may be a noun = ‘ crepusculum ’ This is the only occurrence of it

1308 deor ond domgeorn, Cf Rid XXXII, i6 deor domes geom

1309 sceal. Tense-sequence would demand sceolde

1310^ Cf Jul 238 wierfsest wunade
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1311 seofona sum. Cf Legend, p 123 ,

1

22 Daet deofol J>a genam mid him

ohre seofon deoflo
,
so also the Greek version, Bonnet, p 104? 1 5 Matt

xri, 45

1312 Cf A*/ 901 eatol Sclseca yfela gemyndig The combination

occurs also Beow 592, 732, 816, and Sat 161

1313 mortJres manfrga. So Jul 546, El 941 — gesc^ded. ‘Shrouded or

enveloped * Gn
,
Spr I, 449, supposes gescryded, ‘ vestitus,’ or gescyrted ^ Traut-

mann, quoted by Simons, p 60, interprets ge^G^CLe6.=gescynded—gescended,

‘ confusus ’ ^ A form gescyrd occurs, however, as Cos [EBB XXI, 17) points

out, in Eaduines Psalter (E E T S ,
No 92), Ps XCII, i

,
cf B -T

, p 438

1315^ Cf Jul 189 hospwordum sprsec

1316 Sievers (PBB XII, 478) points out that the scansion of the Ime becomes

normal if the name Andreas is omitted

1317 hwser Cf Bonnet, p 104,

1

10 ttou kariv 07 5iivafjt.is aov Kal 6
<f)
6^os aov, etc

1319 gdd gehnaegdest. Cf Bonnet, p 104, 1 13 xat kToiijaaf r& Upd rjpcijy

okias ipijjuovs yeviaSai Iva pdj dvariai kv avrots, oirws Kal 'qpxh repipdvpuev

Cf Jid 146 ha hu goda ussa, gield forhogdest

1322 The punctuation here, 1 1322^ in parentheses and a comma after ]?m,

1321^, was suggested by Cosijn, PBB XXI, 17 The Edd have only a comma
after fin.

1323^^ See 1393^

1324 Herodes. See Introd
, p Ivui — 1324^ So Beow 2924

1326-1327 Cf Jul 481-483^ Sume ic rode bifealh, hset hi hyra dreorge on

hean galgan lif aletan, tbtd 310 J>set he of galgan his g»st onsende, El 480

on galgan his gast onsende K marks the hemistich in 1 1327 after his

1328-1329 Cf Jul 11-12 Foron aefter burgum swa he biboden haefde, hegnas

hry'Sfulle

1331 attre gemsel. This is the only occurrence of gemal as adjective, but cf

Jul 591 fyre gemseled On the use of poisoned arrows, cf Cook, Christ, p 149

1334-1335 Cf Gu wSron hy reowe to riesanne gifrum grapum
,
Gu

968-969 ac hine r«se*6 on gifrum grapum

1335 Mne. The antecedent is Andrew ,
cf 1 H43

1337-1340 Cf Legend, p 123,

1

31 and hie gesawon Cristes rode tacen on

his onsiene
, hi ne doijston hine genealScan, ac hra’6e hie on weg flugon

1340 forhte, afSerde. Construe both as adjectives agreeing with Me, 1339
So Chr 892, Ph 525 forht afSred Dicht translates *von Furcht besturzt^,

K omits ^sgrde in text and translation, Root, ‘sorely afraid*, Hall, ‘fearful,

affnghted ’ Simons, p 42, takes forhtc with Grem, Dtcht

,

as a noun
,
Spr I, 326,

however, glosses forht in all three of the above passages as adjective Bright

regards forhte in the parallel passage in the ChriH (cf Cook’s Christ, p 179) as

adverb But two coordinate adjectives without connective in the same half-line

are occasionally found, eg 759, Chr 953, 993, 1059, 1116, 1193, 1507, etc See

494, note — on fleam numen. The only occurrence of this form of expression

,

cf 1386, and Jul 630 on fleam sceacan

1342® So Jul 246

1343 riQcas mine. So Gen 2880, m direct address
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1348 ga J7e sylfa to Cf 11 340, 505, 860 But the construction of oblique

form with a nominative sylf^ syl/a, is also frequently found, cf Wulfing, I, 355,

for numerous examples

1351^ So A/ 604 — 1351^ So Beo2v 1469, Ap 17 aldre genStKde

1352-1356. Translate ‘ We may easily, dearest of earls, teach thee something

better at this sword-play, before thou openly make attack, raise the tumult of

battle, no matter how it turn out for thee at the conflict ’ The better plan w hich

they propose is given in 11 1356 ff Reading weald J)ii with Gnmm, K translates

* We may easily, dearest of earls, at the play of men teach thee bettei, before

thou agam attempt war, the rush of battle
,
guard thyself the betterm the change

of blows * Dicht translates ‘ Leicht mogen wir dir, liebster der Manner, in dem
bitteren Kampf zum Besseren raten ehe offen du zum Angriff schreitest, zu dem
Waffengraus, sieh wol erst zu, wie dir’s beim Gegenschlage gehe ' ’ The other

translations follow Grein B -T
, p 1172, also takes weald as imperative of

wealdan^ * decide thou how it shall happen to thee ’ The more probable reading

IS that of Cosijn (PBB XXI, 17) and Simons, p 150, who take weald as con-

junction, ‘however’, for examples cf B-T,p 1171

1355^.^ Cf El 19 wiges woma
,

576 wiges womum
1358 wTsecsitJ. The word here, as in 1 1431, is used in the generalized sense

of * affliction, sorrow ’ Its specific and usual meaning is ‘ exile,’ e g Beow 338

,

m. An 889 it IS used m the sense of ‘ exiled from heaven,’ as also m Gzi 595, 1047

Cf B-T, p 1270
1359a So Beow 425

1361 witum bewaeled. Cf Gu 396 witum wielan K translates ‘stained

with torments’, but cf B-T, p 1153, for examples of the word walazt m the

sense ‘ torment, afflict
’

1367, hrStlra I6as Cf Jul 390 hr6>ra bidieled

1368a So Ph 369

1371 unf^nm faca. Cf Hy IV, 42 ful unfyr faca The scansion of the half-

hne is ^
I X

1376 Supply in sense, with Ettmuller, maeg sQysan

1377^-1385 See Introd
, p Ivii

1379^ So El 771

1380 In WT8BC wunne. The pnmary meaning of wtnnan is ‘to struggle,

oppose’, from this is developed a passive sense, ‘endure, suffer’ For examples

of the second sense, cf Chr 1272, 1428, Gen 1014, and for the opposite devel-

opment, a verb meaning ‘to suffer’ becommg active, ‘to perform, show forth,’

cf adreogan, 164, note
1384a Cf 1190a, note

1393 hit ne mihte swa So Beow 2091 , cf Rtd XXX, 6 gtf kit swd

meahte , and for numerous other examples of omission of infinitive, Spr II, 268,

and Sievers, Angha XIII, 2

1407 on daeges tide A contrast is evidently intended, Andrew compares

his three days of suffering, 1 1414, with the one day of Chnst’s suffenng on the

cross The Legend^ p 124, 1 17, reads ane tfd on rode J?u >r6wodest, and hu

cwsEde, ‘ Fseder, for hwon forlete >u me Nil lu dagas syndon sy'S'San, etc The
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Greek version (Bonnet, p 107 ,

1

ii) gives three hours as the period of Chnst’s

suffering, following thus Mati XXVII, 46 Dic/a translates ‘ an einem Tage ’
, K ,

‘in the day-time ’
,
Root, * that day when fiom the cioss ’

,
Hall, ‘ a day’s length ’

1413 hwaet forl^test tFu me? Cf MaU XXVII, 46

1415'' So /«/ 264 — Baskervill and Wulker place a question mark after witu

But this is a statement of fact, the question being ended ml 1413'^

1418-1424 This passage is evidently an elaboration of Mati X, 30, w^hich is

preser\ed in Legend^ p 124, 1 23 Gif ge me gehyratS, and ge me beo^ fylgende

ne an loc of eowrum heafde forwyr^

1421 o<y?yeoded. The word need not be taken as a finite verb, as Gm and

Ettm suggest, but as a participle, dsel being coordinate m construction with

synu and ban

1425 tdslopen, adropen. The only occurrence of Sdropen, for examples of

toslopen, cf Spr II, 548, and Sawen, E^tg Stud XXVI, 130 The misreadings

toslowefi^ a&rowen^ have been the occasion of much unnecessary discussion

1430 lilo??rode. Perhaps the form should be changed to the more usual

hleotyrode ,
but cf 1 504, snSwetJ for sngowetJ

1433 mundbyrde. The term mundbyrd (see 724, 1632) is a technical one

in Anglo-Saxon law It means ‘surety’ or ‘protection,’ and definite fines were

imposed for the violation of the mwtdbyrd “ The king’s mund seems ongi-

nally to have been 120 shillings This sum was subsequently
^

doubled ”

(Chadwnck, Studiej on Anglo-Saxon InsHtuUons, p 125) See Seebohm, Trtbal Cus-

tom tn AS Law^ p 374 ff ,
and passim The Loid offers Andrew his safe-conduct

1435 sd?5 Perhaps m 1 644 is also to be taken as adverb Cf Spr II,

462, for other examples

1436 myclan daege. Cf Ch7 868 se micla ful 723 on ham miclan

daege, so also Soui 50, 89 Cf also Beow 978 miclan domes, Wulfstan, ed

Napier, p 136 ondrsedon us >one micclan dom and micclan wita, p 167

understandan >one miclan dom he we ealle to sculan The phrase is evidently

due to a recollection of a Biblical phrase
, cf Joel II, 1 1,

‘ magnus enim dies

Domini, et tembilis valde’, II, 31, ‘ veniat dies Domini magnus et hombilis’,

Acts II, 20, ‘dies Domini magnus et manifestus,’ etc Cf MnE Great Day ^ see

NED s vv day and great

1437-1440 See Matt V, 18

1441 8wa = ‘where’ See 1449, 1582, Chr 984, El 971, for similar use

of swa.

1443. Hces laelan. The emendation is made on the strength of the parallel

to Gu 670-671 Ne sy him banes bryce ne blodig wund, llces ISla ne lahes wiht

L^lan, acc sg , is thus appositive to bangebrec, as in Gu it is appositive to

hdnes bryce Cf 1473-1474 K apparently understands Hces I5elan to be an
amplification of blddige stige, 1442^, he translates ‘where thy blood poured
forth through the breaking of bones a bloody path, the body’s spots ’ Gn , Dtcht ,

takes Idelan as object of ges@ob, 1441 ‘wo durch Verwundung sich ergoss dem
Blut auf die Gefilde * Sieh die blutigen Steige und auch des Leibes Striemen ’

1443^-1444 Cf Gu 284-2S5 ne ge me lahes wiht geddn motun
1445 Cf Jud 18 1 he us monna maest mor^ra gefremede
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1447® So Beow 2753

1449 bl^dum gehrodene Cf Lege7td,^ 125,1 4 geblowen treowwsestm

berende

1454 an ne forlaete ‘That thou didst not abandon me’ See 1287, 1642,

1669 Cf Ps CXVIII, 8 ienne ne forlEte
,
y?// 104 an ne forlSte W retains

the MS reading, regarding it as a form of the present tense , the other Edd change

to forlete, preterit The form is evidently pretent, but need not be changed cf

802, forlsetan = forleton
, 609, -hjegende = -hegende

1456-1457 See 1305, note

1458 feor?Fan s75e. Really only the third time The first time is mdicated

in 1 1250, the second in 11 1305 ff
,
ml 1391 -^ve are told that he v^as taken out

to be tortured for the third time, and the return to the prison would consequently

be the third time The Xlpa^ets and the Legeftd simply say that he was taken back

again to the prison

1460 craefta gehygd. The phrase is evidently equivalent to mod, 1 1461

The Greek (Bonnet, p 108) says merely that they hoped to find Andrew lifeless

in the morning Dtcht * die Kraft des Mutes,’ K ‘ the thought of pow er,’ Root

‘ the hero’s mighty soul,’ Hall ‘ the doughty spirit, the dauntless courage * A
somewhat similar expression is craeftes miht, 585, also El 558, Ckr 1145

Dr Blount suggests crceftga^i^ gen sg of cr^efiga^ appositive therefore to magO"

r^dendes, 1 1461, for crsefta

1461^ ^ojul 226, 326, 363, 439

1462^-1463 Cf Jul 242^-243 ©a cwom semnmga in >0et hlmraeced haeletSa

gewmna

1464 s^ne. The spelling y for 1 appears also in scyna, 766 ,
tyres, 105

1467. hales. B^dl as noun does not occur, and the form may be taken as adj

here, agreemg with lichoman K ,
‘ commanded his body to enjoy safety,’ Root,

‘ bade him once again soundness enjoy,’ and Simons, p 82, take hal as a noun

1469 msBgene rdf Also 1 1676, cf Beow 2084 msegnes rof

1469-1477 Cf Jul 5891^-594^

Da gen slo halge stod

ungewemde wlite
,

naes hyre wloh ne hraegl

ne feax ne fel fyre gemseled,

ne lie ne leohu Heo in Hge stod

Sghwaes onsund, saegde ealles }>onc

dryhtna Dryhtne

Also Dan 437-440

naes hyra wlite gewemmed ne nanig wroht on hraegle,

ne feax fyre beswSIed, ac hie on fri^e Dnhtnes

of ‘?Sam gnmman gryre glade treddedon

gleawmode guman on GSstes hyld

1470 Translate ‘ from his prison he gave thanks unto the Lord, healed of his

grievous tortures ’ A parallel to heardra Tvita occurs in/«/ 56 Grem, Dicht ^

translates this line as follows ‘ heil von der Haft der harten Qualen ’
,
K

,
* whole

from his captivity, of the savage torments ’
,
Root, ‘ freed from the bondage of

his grievous pains ’
,
Hall, ‘ Freed from the baleful bondage of torture But of
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hsefte connects logically with 1 I469^ not with hal or heardra wita Heardra

wita IS gen pi dependent on hal, as e g Beow 1974 hea'Solaces hal

1474. Apparently there has been a general transposition of the parts of this

passage in the MS
,

it should read latJe gelenge ne lices dsel A parallel to

latJe gelenge is Jul 371 leahtrum gelenge, with lices die! cf An 1421 The

sense of the passage is, ‘nor bloody wound, of harmful nature, nor part of his

body made wet with gore,fro sword-wound’ See my note. Mod Phil II, 408

1476’^ So Gu 898

1477 Fntzsche, Angba II, 441, calls attention to the break in the narrative

after 1 1477, due, he thinks, either to the fact that the poet grew weary of his

subject and laid the poem aside for a time, or that the second part, 11 1478 ff

,

was written by a different person fiom the fiist part There is nothing in the

poem to support either supposition W , 1 1478, note, states incorrectly that

Fntzsche, followed by B , assumes an omission in the text after 1 1477 (W
also gives the line incorrectly as 1 1478), but both assume merely a break m the

narrative See Introd
, p Ivm

1478-1487 Translate ‘ Lo, I now for a time have set forth in words, in song,

the story of the saint, the praise of that wdiich he wrought— a story (wyrd)

famous and beyond my power Much is yet to tell, a lasting lore, that which

he performed in life, all after the beginning That shall a wriser man upon earth

than I count myself find in his heart, that from the beginning he knows all the

hardships, the gnm conflicts, which he endured ’ This passage has been vanously

punctuated and interpreted The difficulties, with the mam suggestions that have

been made, will be considered as they occur m the notes following

1478 haliges lare. That is, ‘ the story of the saint ’
,
cf the equivalent phrase

langsum leornung, 1 1482, and with this cf Chr 44, Gu 766 lare longsume

In the Christ the allusion is to the fulfilment of prophecy
,
in Gu the words are

appositive to wordum and Tueof cum wuldorcymnges, 1 765

1479 Gm
, p 132, translates this line ^ so weit ich bisher den preis des liedes

wirkte, dichtete’ But the more probable reading is that of Gn {Spr II, 574),
‘ laudem ejus quod ijle fecit ’ Pogatscher {Anglia XXIII, 274) lists this passage as

an example, though doubtful, of the omission of a subject after the relative pe
The subject of worhte, accordmg to this explanation, would be Andrew Perhaps

he should be inserted before worhte , at any rate it must be supplied in sense

IjSo^giddinga is best taken not as gen pi but as mst sg , appositive to wor-
dum, 1480^ The present and Ap 97 are the only occurrences of this compound

,

gidding IS also of rare occurrence as simplex

1480. wemde* Cf 1 740, and Soul 64 wemman mid wordum Gm, fol-

lowed by K and B-T, p 1187, explains this word as it occurs in Andreas as

denved from wemm^ ‘ spot, defilement,’ a meaning which suits Soul 64, but not

the other passages Weman, ‘resound, make known,’ cf Spr II, 657, may be
compared with wdma, ‘ sound, tumult ’—W has a period after undyrne, thus

uniting the phrase ofer min gemet closely with what follows
,
so als^ Hall in

his ^translation Cos (PBB XXI, 18) would read with the other Edd wyrd
undyrne, ofer min gemet Cf Ap 42^ for the meaning of wyrd

1481 secganne. See 1160, note
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1481-1482 Cf Beow 2879 gemet, and Gti 502-503

micel IS to secgan

eall aefter orde jjaet he on elne adieag

With 1 1482^ cf 1 1486^ Cf also El 1154 eall aefter oide

1482 langsum leornung See 1478, note Not ‘ weansome ’
, cf ‘the long

home ’ QA Ap 20^

1485 flndan on fer??e The phrase means, freely translated, ‘ compose,’ cf

Ap 1-2 fand on seocum sefan, and, m a more literal sense, El 641 findafi

on fyrh&e Fand, Ap i, is m apposition to samnode, ‘ compose,’ Ap 2 ,
for a

discussion of this use of samman^ see Bamouw, Herrig's Ajchiv CVIII, 371-

375 — paet fram fruman cunne A clause appositive to paat, 1483 The
commentators (including myself. Mod Pktl II, 409) have been much troubled

over the disposition of ]7£et Gn {Sp'> I, 353) translates paet by qui^ a nom sg

masc relative, subject of cunne, its antecedent being mann, 1484^ But this is

plainly impossible Cosijn {PBB XXI, 18) explains fset as equivalent to siod

agleaw Jicet {ke\ etc
, denvmg this meaning from ^gldewra, 1483^ Pogatscher

(Angha XXIII, 266) translates correctly ‘Das soil ein klugerer mann auf

erden, als ich mich halte, im geiste finden, dass er (namlich) vom anfang alle die

leiden kenne ’ The poet wishes to condense, and m order to give some excuse,

he makes the conventional literary disclaimer that he does not kno-w the whole

story of St Andrew, adding that he leaves it to some wiser 01 better instructed

man to tell the whole story some day (Kittredge) It is not necessary to suppose

that he actually gave over his task at this point, or even that it suffered a tem-

porary interruption

1486 Cf Chr 1201 and eal 'Sa earfe’JSu he he fore sildum adreag
, Jul 496

eal ha earfehu, he ic 5r and sih gefremede to facne

1487^ Gm
, p li, taking git as dual of the pronoun, suggests that the two

referred to are Ine, king of Wessex, and -(E'Selburg, his wife, the author himself

being Aldhelm, but, p 182, he notes the correct view ‘nimmt man git fur

‘adhuc,^ so fallt alles auf die dualform gebaute weg ’ The usual form of this

adverb m Andreas is git, cf Glossary, but git is probably used here for the

alliteration — sceolon. Pogatscher, Angha XXIII, 285, cites C<zdmon^s Hymn
I nu scylun kergan, for similar omission of the subject

1490-1495 Cf Beow 2542-2546

Geseah Sa be wealle, se *56 woma fela

gumcystum god gu'^Ja gedigde,

hildehlemma, h^^® hnitan fe-San,

sto«dan stSnbogan, stream ut honan

brecan of beorge

Also Beo70 2715-2719

hast he bi wealle

gesaet on sesse

,

hii *5^ 5t3.nbogan

Da se aetSehng giong,

wishycgende

seah on enta geweorc,

stapulum fseste

ece eorSreced mnan healde
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1491^ Cf El 83 heardre hilde , Ftght at Fmnesburh 28 heordra hilda

1492 fseste* An adj agreeing -^ith sweras, 1493 ^ » P 77? "would retain the

MS reading, taking fsestne as appositive to wealle, he translates ‘He won-

drously saw by the wall, by the fortress,* etc But neither the syntax of the pas-

sage nor the form of the word admits this construction

1493 under sselwage. ‘In the hall or pnson * B
,
retaining the MS reading,

translates, p 77,
‘ at the foot of the hall plane *

,
W translates ‘ aus dem felde

heraus, vor der ebene * But, as Cosijn points out {PBB XXI, 18), U7ider seel-

•wajtge^ as in Rtd IV, 2, means ‘ under the earth ’ A companson with the Greek

justifies the emendation koX dcaa&iJLevos 6 *Apdplas els fiiaov rijs <f)v\aKijs etdev <rrv-

}^op earwrat Kal ivi rhv <ttv\op &p8pidt,s iTriKelfiepos dXa^aarpipbs (Bonnet, p 109, 1 8) ,

and cf Legend^ p 125, 14-15 he geseah on middum hiem carceme swer standan,

and ofer J?one swer stEnenne anllcnesse It seems best to take under m the

sense here of ‘in’ (cf 11 95, 144, 940, 1005, 1038, 1065, ^071? 1253, and II,

618, for other examples) rather than, with Cosijn, PBB XXI, 18? in the sense

‘ dicht unter,’ ‘ close by ’
, the swSras are withm the prison, and Andrew himself

IS of course still in the pnson, cf 1458 ff

The image mentioned in the Upd^ets and the Legend does not appearm Andreas

^

probably because the poet, following as he does the Beowulf {cf An 1490-1495,

note), conceives of the swSras as pillars which hold up the roof of the pnson

That sweras and not speras is the nght reading is of course confirmed by the

reading of the Greek and the prose version

1494 storme bednfene. Cf Wand 76 winde bewaune weallas stondah
1495a See 1235, note

1498-1503 Cf Legend^ p 125, 11 17-21 Ondrad >e Dnhten and his rode

tSen, beforan f>iem forhtiga'S heofon and eorhe Nu J?onne, anllcnes, do )?set ic bidde

on naman mines Dnhtnes HSlendes Cristes
,
send mycel waeter >urh >Inne mu]?,

swa >aet sien gewemmede ealle >a on J?isse ceastre syndon The change in the

poem, of l^inum sta]70le, 1 1503, was necessary, since the poet omits all mention

of an image , cf 1493, note

1500-1501 Grein’s interpretation of heofonas and eorlffan as genitives after

fmder is the correct one Perhaps heofonas should be changed to heofones,

but see 523, note W , note to 1501, takes heofonas ond eor^anas amplification

of g^esoeafte, 1499 , this, however, supposes an improbable plural eor^ati

The allusion of the passage is to the day of judgment
,
cf Vtston of the Cross

^ He ISa. on heofonas SstSg
,

hider eft fundaj?

on hysne middangeard mancynn s§can

on domdaege dryhten sylfa,

aelmihtig God ond his englas mid,

hast hS wile dSman, se ah domes geweald,

anra gehwylcum, swa he him §erur her

on hyssum Imnum life geearnaj?

ne maeg anig unforht wesan

for ham worde, he se Wealdend cwjrS *

1504® Cf Gen 23 T-232 Tigns , ea inflede — 1504^ Perhaps hlCte^,

^505° should be placed m this half-lme
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1507 widrynig. The only occurrence of the compound

1508 geofon See 393, note Retainmg the MS reading, Hall translates

‘ A streaming heaven ’

1508-1509 Gm, p 133, ‘wie glanzest du von golde'’, he cites also NHG
‘ von golde sein * But K

,
correctly, * Lo thou art than gold or gift of treasure

more precious ’ The translations all agree with K
15 1 1 recene Translate ‘ a’wful mystenes * The form recene, not mentioned

by B -T ,
IS glossed by Gn , Spr II, 370, and Simons, p 113, as adverb

,
Duht

translates ‘offenbar,’ K, ‘at once’ But recene is better taken as adjective

Cf /’j' CV, 18 J>e on Egyphim cE^ele wundt0 and recene imindur on Jid^n

JReadan translating ‘ Deus qui fecit magnalia in iEgypto, ternbilia in Man
Rubro ’

,
B -T

, p 789, explains the word here as meaning ‘ coming swuftly and

so causmg terror,’ and cites, m support of this meaning,/^:? and its compounds

This meaning is also the one appropnate to the passage m the Andreas —
1511'^ Cf Chr 671 reccan ryhte El 280-281 )>a "Se deoplicost dryhtnes

geiyno hurh nhte ie reccan cu'Son

1514 swa hit See 327, note

1515-1516 There is nothing in the sources to account for the mentioning of

Joshua and Tobias here The allusion to Joshua, the successor of Moses (cf

Numbers XXVII, i8 ff ), is intelligible, but why should Joshua and Tobias be

mentioned together ? Professor Hart makes the very plausible suggestion that

Tobias is a blundei for Caleb, who is intimately connected with Joshua in the

Old Testament narrative, cf Numbers XIV, 6, XXXII, 12 The Vulgate spelling

of Joshua IS Josue ^
of Moses it is Moyses in the nom , Moysen in the acc , the

other forms being Moyst^ Moyse

1520® Cf 1 586 ,
El 86 jjurh j>aes halgan hEs

1525 mid ^rdaege Cf 1527^ There is no allusion to the morning m the

Legend^ but* the Upd^eis^ p iio, 1 9, mentions the time, Trpwlas

1526 meoduscerwen The passage is an evident imitation of Beow 767-769

Denum eallum wear& eorlum ealusterwen^ of the Danes on the occasion of

Grendel’s visit to Heorot In both passages the general idea of meoduscerwen,

ealuscerwen^ is ‘terror,’ ‘fright,’ but the specific meaning or figure is uncertain,

Gm, pp xxxvi-xxxvu, takmg scerwen as participle, settles on the meaning

‘effusum,’ ‘evomitum’ the mead or ale was spewed forth as result of the

fnght K translates S€erpe7i of his text by ‘spilled’ Gn
,
Spr II, 401, glosses

scerwen as part under scerwan, ‘ vergeuden,’ ‘ verschutten ^
’, Dtcht

,
‘ der Meth

ward vergossen nach dem Schmausgelage ’ B reads seerpen and translates,

p 78, * The mead became sharp,’— 1 e terror arose because the mead became

sharp or spoiled after the feast day

Gn
,
note, suggests holding the two elements of his text, meodu scerwen,

together as compound, and Bugge, Ttdskrift for Philologt og Padagogik VIII,

293-295, follows the suggestion of Grein’s note, taking the word as compound

noup formed like edwenden and compounds with raden, in the sense ‘mead-

pounng,’ Gn ,
‘ methvergeudung ^ ’ The passage would thus be an ironical allu-

sion to the flood ‘there 'was a sufficient mead-pounng for all after the feast

day ’ Heyne, Beowulf p 93, accepts the word as compound but mterprets it
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some'svhat differently ^ ealuscerwen, meodusce^twen ware im eigentlichen Sinne

der Gegensatz von meodn-radeft (Grem, Spr II, 239) und bezeichnete einen

plotzhchen Ausgang oder eine plotzliche Wegnahme des Bieres Das Bild mag
schon fiuhe verdunkelt sem ’ Still another explanation is offered by Cosijn

{PBB XXI, 19), who cites Cura Pasto7 ahs 295, 6
,
^d htm ^cet gesared was

(tianslatmg digesio vino)^ freely translated, ‘als der lausch voruber war^ With

gescired Cosijn w^ould connect -scervten, lemaiking, ‘dass durch einen plotz-

lichen schrecken em zustand von nuchtemheit wider eintntt, 1st allbekannt die

bier- und schlaftrunknen Danen werden also, wie die Marmedonier nach ihrem

hungerschmaus wider nuchtem, der rausch nach dem feste war geschwunden ’

Cf the similar situation and phiasing m Beow 128-129 J>d wees (sfter wiste wdp
up dhafeft^ micel mo7gensweg^ in which after wtste is to be taken, with Kock,

Angita XXVII, 223, and others, in the general sense ‘after the feast,* ‘after

joy,’ not as refeinng to the ravages of Grendel

1527 sl5epe tobrugdon. Cf Gen 2665 J?a slSpe tobrsegd

1531'^ Cf Ap 59 sweordr5es fornam, Beow 557 heal>ories fomam See

994^ note

1532 Jurb sealtne w6g. See 196, sealte, the same mistake being made by
the scribe as in the present passage, in 1 196 the MS has s ealte, with a letter

erased after s In the present passage the senbe has omitted to erase the unneces-

sary letter, probably temporary confusion with forms of sculan troubled him
But th^ passage still contains too many letters Sealt = ‘ ocean ’ is not found
elsewhere and is not a probable word Reading sealtes as noun, 'Dtcht translates

‘durch der Salzflut Tosen,’ followed by the other translations As adjective,

however, sealt (cf Spr II, 434) is a conventional epithet as applied to the ocean
Cosijn would change therefore to sealtne, retaining sweg But sealtne sweg =
‘ salt noise, tumult,’ is meaningless Evidently, m the general confusion of the

scribe, an unnecessary s was prefixed to weg = ‘ wave ’ For this spelling, cf

198, 601, 932, and cf Ex 333 ofer sealtne mersc, Dan 323 geond sealtne

w®g, and An 748-749

1535^ So El 140

ISS®’’ Cf Beow 1292-1293* wolde ut }>anon feore beorgan, of Grendel’s
mother, El 134 flugofi on fasten ond feore burgon after stdnchfum, of the

heathen Huns , Maid 193-194 J>one wudu sokton^ flugon on J>aifasten and hyra
f^ore burgon^ of the traitorous Godnne and Godwig

1539^ So Gen 1818, Fh 416 drohta^ sohton

1540 eor?yan ondwlst, A second form of the word ondwtst occurs Ex
16-18 him gesealde sigora waldend onwist e'Sles Abrahames sunum
Cf the compound neawest^ -wtst Perhaps the form in the Andreas should be
changed to agree with that in the Exodus, but ond-, and-, is of frequent
occurrence in similar compounds —1540^ Cf Legend, p 125, 1 27 send me
Jnnne engel of heofonum on fyrenum wolene

,
and 1 30 fjfren wolcen astah of

heofonum Note the realism of the descnption of the fire m the Andreas, and
see Gummere, Ger?namc Origins, p 96 ff

,
for a discussion of this theme in

Anglo-Saxon poetry
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1541 blacan llge* ^ Bide is merely an ablaut form of the stem bltca^i^ ‘to

shine,’ and perhaps hardly means -white at all In a few cases it e\idently means
pale or ghastly It is properly applied to the fire, or the fire-light, and even to

the red flame, or to the lightning, or to the light of stars Of the twenty-eight

instances where the word occurs— either alone or as pait of a compound,

—

neaily all seem to lay emphasis on the bnghtness rather than on the whiteness ’

Mead, Pub ofMLA XIV, 177

1542^ Cf Beow 28
1 9 hate hea'Sowylmas , Ge7i 324 hatne hea'Sowelm, El

579 hattost hea'So'welma Cf also Beo’w 2522 hea’Sofyres hates, ibid 2547
healSofyrum hat

1545 wadu hlynsodon Gn
,

,

translates ‘die Wasser rauschten,’ but

Spr II, 745, he glosses wudu, nom pi for the present passage, with the mean
mg ‘ arbor,’ and Sp7 II, 89, inconsistently, wadu Reading wtidu with W , Hall

translates ‘ wood snapped and crackled ’

1547^ So Gen 1993, Beow Ex 579 ha waes eatSfynde

1548 geMo m^endan Cf 1665, Ch 7 90 gehhummiena'S, 391 geh'Su

mSnan
,
Beow 2267 gioh^o miende

1549 forhtfertJ Cf 1596, and Rtd XVI, forktmod — fusleo'5 gdlon.

Cf Gu 1320 fusleoh agol ,
Chr 623 fusleoS galan

1550^ So Ph 522

1551 hereteam Translate, with B-T, p 533, ‘plundering,’ ‘devastation’

Gm
,
and Grein, Dicht

,
take the word m the sense of ‘plundenng expedition ’

1555 earmllo ylda gedrseg Cf Chr 999 earmllc aslda gedreag
, and An

43, note

Cf Beow 100-10 1 o'S^set an ongan fyrene fremman
,
Beow

2210-2211 o^'Sast an ongan deorcum mhtum draca ricsan — 1556^ Cf JPy IVy

112 feasceaft haele

1557 Cf Beow 2408 haeft hygegTomor sceolde hean “Sonon
,
C/ir 994 heane

hygegeomre

X558-X559 Cf ful 341^-342 Nu hu syHa meaht on sefan hinum s6‘t5 gecnawan

haet ic, etc

1561 seo wyrd. See 6^3^ note

1562 ]78et is her swa cu?S- Hcele^um cii&y as Cosijn points out {PBB XXI,

20), would mean ‘ universally, everywhere known,’ a meaning which does not suit

here , her swa cu?5 he translates * das 1st hier deutlich genug * W regards the

metrically imperfect line as characteristic of the work of the poet of the Andreas

1563 ]70es pe 1C soTS talige. So Beow 532 ,
C/ir 794

1565 eaUe anmdde- So 1601, El 1117 For the meaning cf Eadwmds
Psalter (E E T S No 92) LXVII, 6 Dw sd&lice man dumod, translating tu vero

homo tmammts See 54, note — 1565^ So Beow 256, Ex 2$^ Cf Beow

3007 ff Nu is ofost betost hset we, etc

1566 Cf Ap 90

1571 ]75er. Perhaps one should read fset

1574 So Beow 847

1579^ Cf ful 131 gleaw ond Gode leof , 1035 glffidmod, Gode leo£
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1581 smeolt W0es se sigewang So P/i 23^ Gu 714

1585 geofon. B
, p 78, retaining heofon, translates * the lamentation ceased *

,

‘ these words,’ he says, ‘ continue the thought in fa w^es . . aefter gyrne ’ Cf

11 1615, and 465, 533

1589 flod fsetymian. So Beow 3133

1591 bisencte The only occurrence of the prefix bi- in the poem
1596® See 1 549

1598 'ffrSge hnagran. Genitive after wendan

1599 DaSlne faa* So Beotu 978 maga mane fah

1602 tJait fe The usual form of this conjunction is fsette, cf Sj>r II, 572
Cf the pronoun t^aette, 1 546

1603 Cf Chr 6S7 cyning alwihta crasftum wcortSah

1604 As the line stands, the alliteration is defective Perhaps one should read

fider or fyder for hlder, the action being conceived of from the point of view
of the one who sends

1606 gumcystum Translate as adverb, ‘ virtuously,’ * righteously,’ or with

B -T , p 492, as adv phrase, ‘ with virtuous zeal ’ Gumcyst is found a number
of times -with adjectives, eg Beow i486 gumcystum godne, Gen 1769 gum-
cystum god, ibid 1810 gumcystum til No other example of the adverbial use
of gumcystum is recorded

, but cf Wtd 56 hu me cynegode cystum dohten K
translates gumcystum as adj ,

‘ that we this excellent man should gladly hear ’

But there is no authonty for an adj gurneyst Cf 1639 for another example of

the absolute use of hyran (Kittredge)

i6og curen. The verb is plural to agree with the collective subject cyun, 1610
1610^. So Ap 71^, C/ir 1540 swylt Kowia*??

1612 gif ge teala byegati. Cf Beow 289 se wet J^ence!^, likewise in a
didactic passage See 458-460, note

r6i6^ SoAp 58, Gen 1739, Men 133, feorh Sole'S, 1370

1617 gode orfeorme. Cf 406, note

1618 inwita foiwyrd. So Ml 764, Sermon on Ps 28 {Bibl II, 108) 10,

Jtil 556 — 1618^ So Gu 116

i6tg in feonda geweald. Cf 11 1273, 1317 The phrase of 1 1619 is also

found m Beow 808, 903, Chr 1416, Jut 159 — gefered ne wurdau Not a
Christian-like prayer as the MS reads

leai baUges gastes. See 1000, note

1626^ So Ap 25, mine gefraege, Beow 776, 837, 1955, 2685, 2837 , Gen X173
,

Ex 368 ,Pk 176, Wtd 71 , Eadgar 9, 34, Men 27 ,
Metr XX, 83, XX, 248

1627 Beow 835-836 t>3er waes eal geador Grendles grape For the omis-
sion of the initial g^ cf Gen 2557 eador

^ and see Grain
, § 212, note 2 ,

PBB IX, 208 One expects here a plural verb, agreeing with eaforan, 1 1627,
and Me, 1 162S, but apparently for the moment the poet thinks of the members
of the throng individually— * each was then all united both body and soul ’ Cf
El 887-889

he s6na 5ras

gSste gegearwod, geador bs samod
lie ond sawl
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1628-1629 Note the nme ser fser, also the nme in 1 1631 In 1 1627 there is

assonance of the four stressed vowels ea, m 1 1624 of the three vowels eo, the

fourth being ea, almost an assonance

1629 Cf Jul 477-478^ hast hi faermga feorh aleton hurh iedra wylm

1633 cynmges craeftiga Cf Bonnet, p 114,11 9-10 Kal jULcra ravra ixdpa^e

TiL/TTov iKK\7)orLas KOil eTToLfjffev oiKodofi7}6T]yaL r^v iKKXijcrLav

,

and Le^etid^ p 127, 11 5-7
And aefter hissum se haliga Andreas het cyrican getimbnan on >iere stoiive J?ser

se swer stod These passages show that modiga, 1 1632, and consequently

crseftiga, 1 1633, must lefer to Andrew, cyninges, 1 1633, meaning God K,
reading c7 cefUgra, translates ‘ then commanded the bold one, than a kmg more
powerful’, Grein’s suggested reading craeftigan makes the “word accusative—
‘ then the valiant one commanded the king’s architect,’ etc

,
but this reading is

not carried over into Spr I, 168, as W , note to 1 1633, states, the word there

being glossed crseftiga, nom sg Cf Chr 11-14

Nu IS ham weorce hearf

hast se Crzeftga cume and se Cyning sylfa,

and jjonne gebete— nu gebrosnad is—
hus under hrofe

1635 Jjurh. faeder fdlwiht Grein’s emendationfultu7n^ accepted by Simons,

p 46, IS a slight improvement, in the sense of the passage, but the change is not

necessary, cf 11 1630-1631

1636^ So El 27

1

1637^* So Chr 394, Gu 854, Gen 10, Vtst07t of the Cross 81, Ps LVI, 6,

LVI, 13 ,
side and wide, El 277 , Gen 118 , Ph 467

,
1640 ftillwihtes baetJ. So El 490, 1032 , Sat 546

1643 Cf El 889-890 h«r waes lof hafen faeger mid )>y folce

1645®. So Chr 1066, Gu 1286

1647 se ar The change from the MS sio is probably necessary but cf

Gram
, § 337, note 2

1649^ So (in, to) Chr ^i^yfud 327, El 821

1650 Sc
,
hme gebalgode

1651 J^urb apostolhad The phrase refers to Andiew, not Platan
,
cf Hall,

* Through his [Andrew’s] power as apostle (he was Platan entitled)’ — Platan

No mention whatever is made of the appointing of a bishop in the cf

Bourauel, p 84 But the Legend^ p 127, 11 9-10, reads And ienne of heora

aldormannum to bisceope he him gesette, and he [Andrew] hi gefullode and

cwae"??, ‘ Nu hcmne ic eom geaio hset ic gange to mlnum discipulum ’ The name

Platan was evidently derived from the lost Latin source of the poem It is found

frequently m the Martyrium Matthaety Bonnet, pp 217—262, in the Latin version

in the form Plato (cf p 228, 1 22), in the Greek version in the form UXdTtav (cf

p 222 ,

1

14), as the name of the bishop of the Mermedonians Cf Lipsius, I, 616

For the quantity of the word, see Sieters, PBB X, 493

1654 Saegde fusne huge == scegde J>(st hts hige fus wcere
,
for similar con-

struction with cf Gu 90, Chr 137, El 588 See also 1 1664^^

1656*^. Cf Rtd LXIV, I Oft ic secga seledreame sceal faegre on>eon.
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1659 weorc ‘ That was to the band a grief to endure ’ Gm , Gn Spr II,

677, B -T
, p 1199, all retain the MS reading weor as positive degree of wyrs,

the present being the only occurrence of the form W ,
1 1659, note, would

change to lueorce^ adj , citing BeoTxj 1417 weorce on mode to geholianne, Gen

2791 weorce on mode, also weorce, Jul 72, 135 But these constructions are

not parallel to the present passage, and as Sievers {Zft f d Phil XXI, 358)

points out, weo7ce in such constructions as weorde on mode is primarily adver-

bial, the adjective form should be wyrce The nght reading weorc was sug-

gested by Kluge, Atigha IV, 106, and is accepted by Bright, MLN I, ii, and

Cosijn, PBB XXI, 20 Kluge points out the parallel passage in Jul 569 J?3et

j?am weligan waes weorc to hohanne

1660-1661 Hie is object of gewuman, for other examples of this construc-

tion, cf Beow 22 ,
Ph 481

1663 Companson with the Legend and the Xlpd^eis shows that the omission

m the MS here is inconsiderable, the Legend, p 127, 11 19-27, reads Him
setiwde Dnhten Halend Crist on >am wege on ansine faegeres cildes, and him

to cwaet), ‘ Andieas, for hwam g^st >u swa buton waestme hines gewmnes, and >u

forlete ha he he b^don, and hu nieie miltsiende ofer heora cild ha he he wieron

fyliende and wepende? para cum and wop to me astah on heofonas Nu honne

hwyrf eft on ha ceastre, and beo h^r seofon dagas, oh hset hu gestrangie heora

mod on minne geleafan ’ This passage is a close translation of the Upd^eLs,

p 1 1 5, 11 6-13 B
,
reading as the MS , without interruption, places 1 1664^ within

parentheses and remarks (p 78) ‘ As the MS shows no vacant space, I have

endeavored to get the following out of this passage Then to him the God of

glory appeared on the journey, and this word spoke the Lord of hosts “The
people in consequence of their evil deeds (their mind is ready (for death go

mourning, they lament their gnef, men and women together
,
their weeping goes

hastening forth, their mourning mood etc makes itself heard ”
’ B 2, p 96, retains

this reading, remarking, in answer to W *s objection that 1 1664^ refers to the

departure of Andrew ‘is him fus hyge, their mind is sad, does refer to the

departure of Andrew For fus = sad, tnstis, see Sprachschatz I, 359, under fus

Grein quotes this passage and understands it as I do But he is mistaken, I

think, m supposing that they are not also sad “ on account of their sms ” (of fire-

num) What would be so likely to occur to them on the eve of his departure

as the remembrance of their former evil deeds and unholy lives, from which they

had been rescued by Andrew ^ Hence they thought if he should leave them they

should relapse into their former sinful state ^ But the MS is plamly defective

here Grein, Dtcht, supplies two lines after 1 1663

Warum verlassest du die Leute denn so schnell.

Da kaum erst 1st bekehrt von semen Sunden—
Root follows Grein

, K and Hall do not fill in the passage

1664 folc of firenum* In the complete form this phrase was proba|pIy part

of an interrogative sentence See the corresponding passage of the Legend, 1663,
note — W retains the MS reading his = is on the ground that the form his is

sometimes found in the Kentish dialect , but his is here more probably a scribal
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error, cf 1 323^ where is is written for Ms — fus. K , B (cf 1663, note), Root,

and Hall translate ‘ ready for death ’
, but Grein, Dtcht ,

‘ Ihnen ist freudlos der

Sinn * Other instances are given Spr I, 359
1666^ So Jud 163

1667 murnende mod. So B^ow 50, Bid I, 15

1668 me fore sneowan Cosijn’s reading is confirmed by the Legend^ p 127,

1 24 para cirm and wop to me astah on heofonas For the order of words, cf

577) 277 me fore standaj? It is probable, howe\ei, that me is only pait

of the omitted passage, there is nothing m the And7eas to correspond to the

phrase 07i heofonas of the Legend^ and the alliteration in the half line me fore

sneowan should fall on f, not m, as companson -ftith El 577, Jtd 277, cited

above, and Gu 217 swd tc eow fore stonde, pro\es An omission is theiefore

indicated after 1 i66j^ For the construction of sneowan, cf 1 242

i66g eowde. There is no equivalent to this ^ord m the Legend or the

Jlpd^eis
,
the figurative use of eowde, meaning the Christian congregation, aside

from the translations of the Psalms^ is found elsewhere m the poetry only in

Ckr 257

1670 niowan. Lichtenfeld, p 364, finds only one other example of a weak
adj 2£ter swd Maid 319, be swa leofan men Swa has here almost demonstra-

tive force

1677^-1678^ See 568^-569^

1679 sawon. The subject is unexpressed after sytTSan (Pogatscher, Angha
XXIII, 263)

1681 tireadigra The word is a genitive dependent on weorod, 1682 Grem,

Dtcht
,
reading tir eadigra, translates ‘ Er unterwies drauf die Leute in dem Weg

2um Glauben, glanzvoll begrundend der Begluckten Ruhm *
,
Hall follows Grein,

‘ To the saints ’ honor [Andrew] added mightily ’ K and Root take the word as

compound, so also Cosijn (PBB XXI, 20)

1685 m frinnesse ]7rymme. So 177, Chr 599, Gu SiS^fud 86 For

the quantity of frinnesse, cf Gram
, § 230, note i

1686 m woruld worulda So Ps LXXVIII, 14, CX, 5 (and frequently,

translating tn saeculum saecuh^ tn saecula saeculorum) , El 452 , J>zerh woruld wor^

ulda occurs Chr 778 and Ph 662 The whole passage, 11 1683-1686, is an evident

reminiscence of the closmg formula usually found at the end of sermons, as in

the followmg examples from the Wulfstan homilies An is selmihtig God on >rym

hadum, hast is Fasder and Suna and Halig Gast
,
ealle J?a >ry naman befehtS an

godcund miht and is an ece God, waldend and wyrhta ealra gesceafta Him
symle sy lof and weor^mynt in ealra worulda woiuld a butan ende, amen (Wulf-

stan, ed Napier, p 107) ,
biddan we haet we magan and motan becuman to

"Sam ecan life J^aes heofoncundlTcan rices, tSier we motan a orsorhllce hbban and

nxjan mid urum Hielende and mid eallum his halgum, mid Feeder and mid Suna

and mid pam Halgan Gaste a in ealra worulda woruld a butan ende, amen (ibid

p 215) ,
we wSron hider gehatene and gela^ede to tSam halgan ham and to '6am

cynelican fri6stole, haer Dnhten Crist wuna6 and nxa6 mid eallum halgum sawlum

aa butan ende in ealra worulda woruld, amen (ibid p 265) For other examples,

cf Wulfstan, pp 87, 190, 205, 242, 291, and the BhcUmg Homihes^ and the homilies
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of iElfnc Kluge, Eng Stud VI, 324, commenting on the concluding passage of

the Seafmer, points out its similanty to the set foim found at the end of sermons,

citing examples from the Bhckhng Homthes Cf also Hy IV, 43-47 (JBibl II,

no), and 4/^ 107, note

1687 hengeas. This whole passage, 11 1687-1694, is the addition of the

poet , the npd^eis says merely /cal iTroirja-ev iKet T)fiipas errrh diddcKcav ml €Ti(rr7]-

pl^<x}v a^ToOs iiri Tbv /ciJptov ’Iijcrou*/ ^pKTTbv (Bonnet, p 116, 11 the Legend

(p 1 28, 11 5-7) repeats the IXpilew and he >ser wunode mid him seofon dagas,

lierende and stiangende hira heortan on geleafan ures Drihtnes Hielendes Cristes

The word kertg, the more usual form of which is Aearg, hearh^ is used in both

the senses ‘idol’ and ‘hedthen temple,’ see B-T, p 522 The allusion to hell-

trafum, 1691, indicates that the word is to be taken m the second sense here

The exact meaning of the word in the sense ‘ temple ’ has been much discussed

,

see Ckr 485, and Cook’s note
,
Golther, Handbuch der germamschen Mythologies

p 590 ff ,
De la Saussaye, The Religion of the TeutonSy tr Vos, pp 355-362 ,

Gummere, Germanic OnginSs pp 440-444

1688 Cf El 1040 deofulgildum, ond gedwolan fylde

1689 gepolienne. See 1160, note

i6go^ So JmI 718

1693^. See 598% note

1694-1695 Perhaps a recollection of Beow 1402-1404 Ldstas waron cefter

waldswaj>um wide gesyne, gang ofer grundas, where the allusion is to Grendel’s

mother

1696 dagas on rime So Gu 1108 Cf 1 1673, and 1 1687, note

1697
^

wederbiirg ‘ Pleasant city ’ This is the only occurrence of the word
It is glossed ^by Gn , Spr II, 654, ‘dem Wetter ausgesetzte Burg’ , Dicht trans-

lates ‘ die Wetterburg ’
, K ,

‘ the city of storms ’
,
B -T

, p 1 182, ‘a town exposed

to storms, a weatherbeaten city’ But weder means specifically not only ‘bad
weather,’ ‘storm,’ but also ‘good weather,’ ‘warm weather’, see the examples

cited by B-T, p 1182 Cf wedei also in compounds wedercandel, ‘sun,’ 372
and Ph 187, wearme wederdagas^ Az 96, we^ertdceus ‘sun,’ Gu 1267, weder-

wolcenj Ex 75, the pillar of fire which guided the children of Israel The
compound wederburg, since the poet is here giving a favorable description of

the city of the Mermedonians, means ‘ city exposed to (pleasant) skies ’ Cosijn

(FBB XXI, 20) and Simons, p 150, define the word as ‘sun-city,’ but there is

no warrant for assigning the meaning ‘sun’ to weder In using the epithet the

poet may have thought of Mermedonia as situated in Ethiopia , cf JEllmyrcna,

432 and note, and 64 mid Sigelwarum
1698 Cf El 225-226 Ongan ha ofstlice eorla mengu to flote :^san
1699*^ So El 1137, Ph 126,592, Gu 1079

1702-1705 The poet looks forward to the martyrdom of Andrew, cf Ap
16-22

1704 sytTEfan The metre of the half-line demands the full form sytF^an, the
MS form sy?? occurs only in this passage, although the form sytlTdan is found
twenty-one times in the poem See Introd

, p xlviii

1709 hat «et heortan So i?/ 628, Gu 1182,1310, Chr 500,539
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1710-1722 This description of the departure of Andrew is considerably elab-

orated in the poem
,
neither in the Ilpd^ets nor the Lege7id is there any mention

of a journey by ^\ater The (Bonnet, p ir6, 11 11-15) reads Kal 7rXi7pw-

0ipT(ap tQp eTTTdL TfjxepQv iyivero kv SKTropedeffBai rhv p.aK(ipLOV *Ap8pdav, ffvv'rjxB’n^^O'V

Trdvres irr airbv airb iraiStou irpeffjSur^pou, Kal irpo^TepLirav airbv \4yovres Efs 6ebs

"Av8phv^ eh Kdpios*lri<rovs Xpi<rr6si <p i] 86^a Kal rb xpdros eh robs aiOtvas dpdjv The
Legend (p 128, 11 8-14) follows the IIpc£|ets closely, except that the city of the

aitth 7 opop/iagi is mentioned by name Mid \>\ J>e ha wseron gefyllede seofon

dagas, swa swa him Drihten bebead, he ferde of [Mar]madonia ceastre efstende

to his discipulum And eall haet folc hine liedde mid gefean, and hie cwsedon,

* An is Drihten God, se is Haelend Crist, and se Halga Gast, ham is wuldor and

geweald on hsere Halgan hrynnesse hurh ealra worulda woruld soiSlIce a butan

ende Amen

'

In the poem, 1 1718, ofer middangeard, is antithetic to 1 1720, m Iieofon-

]?fyinme, the latter phrase being paralleled by 1 1721, on wnldre ,
for this sense

of wuldor^ cf 1 356, note In 1 1722 mid englum is parallel to halgum, 1 1720

1713 seSelmga wunn Cf 1 1223, note The form wunn is late
,
cf Gratn ,

§ 72, note, and see Ap 42, wurd
1714 ofer seolhpatiu Cosijn rejects both -patJu and -watJu, reading seolk-

ba&u, with jRtd XI, 1 1 ofer seolkbakOt on the ground that is masculine

,

but cf 1 788, ofer mearcpatJu

1722 Daet Is setfele cynmg. The phrase is reminiscent both of the opening

of the Beowulf cf 1 1 1 heet wees god cymng (cf El 13^ he woes riht cycling), and

of the close, 11 3179-3183

Swa begnomodon Geata leode

hlafordes hryre, heorlSgeneatas

,

cwsedon j?aet he wSre wynildcynmga,

manna mildust ond mon)?w£rust,

leodum li^Sost and lofgeomost

Cf also Beow 1885 J>oet wees dn cymng, Hy III, 120 swilc zs mare cymngc,

also at the end of the poem, Panther 74^ J>eet zs ceAele stenc, Jul 224^ zs

sb& cynmg, and the concluding passage in Sat, 295-298

Swa wuldres weard wordum heriga’5

J^egnas ymb heoden, is hrym nucel,

sang set selde is sylf cynmg,

ealra aldor in '^sre ecan gesceft
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I fi For the epic formula, cf An i, note Sievers {PBB IX, 134) points out

the general similanty of the openmg of the Ajf to the opening of the Beow
,

infernng from the genitive of 1 8% dependent on 1 6^ that the poet of the Aj>

read in the parallel passage m the Beow a genitive eafera7i^ 1 19, and not a nom-

inative eafera^ as the MS reads The poet again alludes to his sources in 11 23,

63, and 70

sRfgeomor. Brandi (Archiv C 330-334) understands this word literally,

‘ reisesorgend,’ and takes the poem, as a whole, as a traveler’s charm He com-

pares It with the charm printed in Bibl I, 328-330, and supposes that the story of

the fates of the Apostles was chosen as the subject of the body of the poem
because the Apostles had all traveled widely He considers it, therefore, as an

independent poem which follows a native literary tradition ‘ Die Gattung der

Reisesegen war eine altgermanische
,
wir finden sie, samt der dafur charaktens-

tischen Ausmalung der Beschutzer, im Ahd und Altn (vgl Kogel, Geschtchte der

deutschen Litteratur I, 2, 158 ff)
,
Cynewulf hat ihr wohl nur emen hoheren Ton

und christlicheren Smn gegeben ’ (p 331) But Brandi surely was not acquainted

with the sources of the poem, or with the type of ecclesiastical composition to

which It belongs
,
for comparison of the poem with the approximate sources, and

with related forms, deprives his theory even of its slight degree of probability

— For the meaning of fand, cf An 1485, note K connects 1 2^ with placing

a comma after fand, but cf the examples given under An 1485, to which add

Sou^ 1^3 funden on ferh'^Se ,
Gen 266 set his hige findan

2, Cf Gu 1050 ne beo J>u on sefan to seoc — samnode wide. Cf Pk 547
leo'S somnige, write woScrsefte

3 Cf Beo%o 3 hu ‘Sa sehehngas ellen fremedon
, Beow 2695 ©Hen cy'San

4® Ci An 2 r Partridge 10 torhte tireadge

5^ Cf dryhtne gecoren^ Dan 150,736, Gen 1818

6^ Cf Beow 18 bl«d wide sprang, ibid 1588 hra wide sprong
, /»/ 585

lead wide sprong

8^ a An 3, note

9® Cf 1 90 ,
and Ex 382, 568 , h&hge heapas^ of the children of Israel

10 Cf An 1194, and note

II Komebyng. Simons also, p 115, separates the elements of this word , but

the combinations Rome-^ Roma-hurh are frequent m the prose
, see B -T

, p 80 1,

for examples

11^-15 Cf Men 120-130^

Wide IS geweoilSod, swS }>3&t wel gerist,

haligra tid geond hseletSa beam
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Petrus ond Paulus Hwast ’ ].a apostolas,

)jeoden holde, jsrowedon on Rome
ofer midne sumor miccle geviisse

furSor fif nihtum folcbealo }?reallc,

mSrne martyrdom Haefdon maenige asr

wundra geworhte geond waer|)eoda,

swylce hi aefter unrim fremedon

swutelra ond gesynra )>urh sunu meotudes

ealdorjpegnas

11-22 The subject proper of the poem begins with 1 ii There is an evident

reminiscence of the theme of T/ie Fates of the Apostles in Jtil 302-311, m a pas-

sage in which Satan gives a list of his evil deeds

Nejpde ic nearobregdum, ic Neron bisweac,

hset he Scwellan het Cristes hegnas

Petrus and Paulus Pilatus ser

on rode aheng rodera waldend

meotud meahtigne minum lanim

Swylce 1C Egias eac gelSrde,

Jjset he unsnytrum Andreas het

ahon hahgne on heanne beam,

()set he of galgan his g^st onsende

in wuldres wlite

A ME version of the whole subject is found in Cursor JlTundi, ed Morns,

App I, vol III, p 1587

12^ So Beow 1641, 2476, cf An 8

13 J7urg, See An 769^ note — 13^ Cf El 1108 >urh nearusearwe

14^ Note the strong demonstrative force of se, cf A 7i 613, 1561

15 a An 543, and note

z6-22 Cf Men 215-218^

ond haes embe seofon niht sigedrihtne leof

cej>ele Andreas up on roderum

his g^st«ageaf, on Codes wSre

fus on forllweg

17^ Cf An 1351^ and note

19^ So Chr 200 ,
Ph 136

21^ So An 1202, El 205 Cf An 127 note

22^ So Chr 573 — 22^ So An 966

23-33^ Cf Men 115^-119
paenne wuldres i>egn

ymb hreotyne, Jjeodnes dyrling,

Johannes in geardagan weartS acenned,

tyn nihtum eac we J?a tiid healdalS

on midne sumor mycles on ae)?elum

24 seglseawe. Cf An 802, forl^tan = forleton — setJelo reocan. John

was the son of Zebedee and the brother of James (cf Matt TV, 21) K, Gn,

and W have only a comma after reccan ,
but the force of se, 1 25, is demon-

strative rather than relative
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25® Cf A71 262, 885 — 25^ Cl An I626^ note

26^ Criste leofast. See John XIII, 23 ,
XIX, 26 ,

XXI, 7, 20 ,
and Introd

,

P XXX

27® So -£/ 72

28^ See An 146^, note

2g^ Cf Ck7 425 >urh his modor hnf

30^ So Jud 237 , Wtd 88 , Ps Cl, 2

5

31 Cf Afi 170

32 Cf A7t 641 and note, and, for the phrase s?ffe gesohte, An 845% note —
32^ As a descriptive epithet swegl usually occurs as the first element in com-

pounds (see Spr II, 504) But swegledreamas, as K reads, is impossible
,
the

form should be swegl-, or swegeldreamas Swegl as adj occuis once, how-

ever, beside the present passage, Beow 2749 swegle searogimmas
33a Cf An 524, note

33^-37® James and John, according to Matt IV, 21, were the sons of Zebedee

James was put to death by Herod (Acts XII, 1-2) See below’, 11 70-74, note

Cf Men 130^-136^

paenne sedre cymlJ

emb twa niht tidlice us

luhus mona^, on lacobus

ymb feower niht feorh gesealde,

ond twentigum, trum in breostum,

frod ond faestraed folca lareow,

Zebedes afera

34. Cf An 204, note — sweordes bite Cf Beow 2060 aefter billes bite,

ibid 2259 bite irena
, y«/ 603 }>urh sweordbite

37^-41 In the Menologtum., 11 80-82, Philip and James, brother of Jesus, aie

mentioned together

Swa ylcan daege aBj?ele geferan,

Philippus ond lacob feorh agefan,

modige magoj^egnas for meotudes lufan

40-41 Cf El 179-180 on galgan weai^ godes agen beam ahangen

42^^ wurd. The MS reading is supported by 1713, wimn Cf also

An 1480,

43^. aldre gelsedde. Grein’s suggestion, gene&de for gel^dde, is repeated

by Simons, p 56 The construction is plainly influenced by the construction with

gefte&an, which regularly takes the instrumental But the construction geliedan

with the instrumental probably resulted from the use of geladan in the sense of

gene&any as in Gen 1911 FoilSon wit liedan sculon, teon wit of >isse stowe, ond
unc stat^olwangas rumor secan

44®. So Crceft 40
46*^. So Jul 604

47. hyran. A more appropnate word would be herian, ' praise,^ parallel to

weoriffian, 1 48 Klaeber, Modern Philology II, 146, makes the same suggestion.

48® Cf Dan 208 ne hysne wl^ wur^igean.
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50-6a Cf Mm 221 225 Swylce emb eahta ond twelf

mhtgerimes, >aette Nergend s>lf

j?rlsthydigum Thomase forgeaf

’wi'S eaife'Sum ece rice

bealdum beorawigan bletsunga his

51 The phrase odre dielas is apparently equivalent to ‘the farther— i e the

eastern— parts ’ Kemble translates ‘ So Thomas also boldly adventured in India,

on the other hand ’ But StJre d^las probably lepresents the phrase 07 te^iialeyji

flagam of the Brevtartum^ cf Introd
, p xxxi The same phrase occurs in the De

vita et obitii tiU tusque Testaviejiti Sancioru7n of Isidoius Hispalensis, quoted by

Bourauel, p 105 Thomas eva^tgeliuin praedicavit Parthis et Indis, teiieiis

orzentalem plagazn^ tbtque lancets tratisjixus occtibuzt ttt Calamta Indtae civitate

53^ The Edd have only a comma after word

55 awehte. Cf Att 584^ and B -T, p 61, for examples of aweccan in the

sense of ‘ raise from the dead ’ For the source of this episode, see Introd
, p xxxu

58^ a An 1616^ and note

59^ Ci An 1 53 1^ note

60^ B and W put a semicolon after hand
61^ So Sat 141, 253, 449, 617, 650 ,

cf Sat 68 dryhtnes llht
,
Sat 28 swegles

leoht
,
Sat 85 ,

wuldres leoman

62^ sawle. Other examples of a nominative sdw/e are Chj 1327 , Soul 10
,

Metr XX, 162, cf Spr II, 162 — 62^ So Beow 1021

63 So £1 364, 670, 852

63-69, The death of Matthew is recorded m the Menologium^ 11 169-173, as

follows paenne dagena worn

ymbe >reotyne begn unforcu^,

godspelles gleaw gSst onsende,

Matheus his to metodsceafte

m ecne gefean

64* Sigelwarum. This name, which is of frequent occurrence as a designa-

tion of the Ethiopians (cf B-T, p 873, Bourauel, p 127, and see An 432,

note), appears m the forms Stgel-kearvja, Szl-kearwa^ Stgel waras The first

element of the compound is sigel-, ‘sun’ (cf stgel kweorfa^ ‘heliotrope’), the

whole word meaning ‘ sun-people ’ The blackness of the Ethiopians is frequently

mentioned m Anglo-Saxon allusions to them, and this would be connected with

the idea of the heat of the sun See Ovid, Met II, 235-236 (Kittredge) ,
and

cf also wederburg. An 1697 (and note), as the epithet applied to the city of

the Mermedonians, which is placed by the poet of the Andreas in Ethiopia —
64^ Cf El 435 gif “Sis yppe bi'S

66^. So Jul 378, leohte (leohtne) geleafan, El 491, 1137 » Gu 624, 1084,

>4653, Metr V,26, Ph 479 Cf An 335b and note, Ap 20^ —66^ gefSlsod

The same word is used of Beowulf when he destroys Grendel and Grendel’s

mother, Beow 825, 1176, 1620

68^^ So Ckr 620, El 685 (eorne)

69*^ Ci An 72% note
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70-74. The Ne-w Testament mentions, besides James son of Zebedee (cf

above, 11 33^-37^), a James son of Alpheus X, 3 ,
Mar/e III, 18), and a

James brother of Jesus {Mark VI, 3) Whethei or not these t’wo latter are the

same person has been a subject of dispute m the chuich since the second cen-

tury (see Lipsius, HI, 229) Tradition has very little to say about James son of

Alpheus, but the legendary history of James bi other of Jesus, is extensive He
was made the first bishop of Jerusalem, he was thrown from a pinnacle of the

temple at Jerusalem by the angry Jews, and was then beaten on the head with

a fulling staff until he was dead, see Lipsius, III, 241, and Bede’s Martyrology

ftillo7tts tn ce7 ebro percussusfiiste occubmt

71^ Cf An i6io^ and note

73 for aefestum So A 71 610, El 496, Gu 684, Gcti 982, Mod 37

75-84. Cf Men 189^5-193®

We ae]?elingas

fyrn gefrunan, )?aet hy foremSre,

Simon ond Judas, symble wSron

drihtne dyre for jjon hi dom hlutan,

eadigne upweg

77^ So Atz 641 — Thaddeus, also called Lebbaeus and Judas (Jude) (see

Mall X, 3, Acts I, 13), was the brother of James
78”^ So A 7Z 848

80^^ Cf Ezd LXXn, 13 weorc hrowade^ appositive to earfo&a doil^ 1 14,

Beow 1721 weorc }>7 bwade^ appositive to leodbealo longsu77t^ 1 1722

81^ Cf Gtt 1238 to ham sohan gefean sawel fundalS, Ckr 451, sasgdon

solSne gefean See An 598% note

83*^ So Beow 733
87^ Cf Czaft 1-3 Fela bi'S on foldan geongra geofona ha ha gaestberend

wegatSm gewitte
,
El 61 modsorge wseg Romwara cyning , El 655 gnornsorge

waeg, similarly Ckr 1577, Gen 2238 Sievers {PBB XII, 178) distinguishes

between wegan^ * bear,’ and wegan, * oppose, fight ’ (as in Beow 2400) Wegan =
w^gon, cf An 198, 601, 932, 1532, etc — 87^ Cf An 726^ note

88-95 Cf 107-122, and, for the significance of this double ending, see

Introd
, p xlv

go. Cf 1 9, An 1566

gx^ K changes hu to nS, translating ‘ Now I am m need of friends favorable

on my course, when I must the long home, an unknown land, seek alone,’ etc

Siev also changes hti to nvL and puts only a comma after fultomes, Skeat,

p 419, follows Siev m his translation of the passage, iiu = ‘now that’ The
readmgs of Siev and Skeat make a very cumbersome and ill-joined sentence
There is, moreover, no reason why the MS reading should be altered here For
an example of hu = exclamation * lo, behold,’ cf An 63, and note The com-
plaint of loneliness and of the need of friends at death (cf 1 iio^) occurs also in

the Vision ofthe Cross^ 131 ff

92*^ Cf An 276 — ga'^ Cf Ckr 1464 j>(Bt longe lif ‘eternal life’, similarly,

Gu 1063,1281 toJ>dm longan gefean j Gu 91 longan god kerede on heofonum^
antithetic to J>ds eorj^an . lane under lyfte
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94^ W retains the MS reading Iset (as also gesece in 1 93, omitting sceal in

1 92), and accounts for the loss of the inflectional e on the supposition that ic is

to be understood as following the verb A second reason -vv hich W gives, that

the e was omitted m order to enable the scnbe to insert the following me before

a rent m the parchment, may be disregarded, inasmuch as the rent follows the

me of 1 89 and not the me of 1 94 — 94^^ So Gtc 1340, appositive to ddn/izls

Sbrocen^ 1 1341 and antithetic to wuidres 1 1342

96-122 An exact copy *of the passage on f 54*1 is given by Napier, Haupfs
Zs XXXIII, 71-72, by Wulker, Btbl II, 566-567, and Cod Verc

^ p viii As
Napier’s keener vision enabled him to decipher several letters that w^ere illegible

to Wulker, his readings are here given The copy reproduces the MS literally

Italics are used to indicate letters that are somewhat faded, but still, according to

Napier, plainly legible
,
italicized letters enclosed in parentheses are either very

much faded or only partly legible, so that the reading is somewhat uncertain

The probable number of letters that have been rendered entirely illegible in each

line is indicated by colons
,
the colons represent the greatest number of letters

that could have stood in the respective passages if the passages had been occu-

pied by single words, if the passages were occupied by several woids with the

usual spacing between them, the number of letters would be less

Her maeg findan for hances ^leaw setSe ^me lyste^ leo"^ gid dunga Hwa >as

fitte iegde Y l^^er on ende standaj? eorlas J>3es oneortJan b{r) caj> Nemoton hie

awa ast somne woruld vmmgende (^) sceal gedreosan on eMe after to(//)

(/) me lices frastewa efne swa to glide's {swa) (h) craftes

neotaS nihtes nearowe on him ninges ]>eo dom Nv Su cunnon

miht {h) (r)dvLm waes weru on cySig Sie >as ge myndig

(/«)fige hisses gal dres begang hat he geoce re fncle ic sceall feor heo

nan dn elles (/^) rdQ^ neosan siS asettan Nat ic sylfa hw^ar 0 {i)sse

worulde wfc sindon un cuS eard ') eSel *SV^^ (^) & alcu menn nemhe he god

cundes gastes bruce {A)h.{u)tu we he geomor togode cleopigan sendan usse

be«e on h3- beorhtan gesceaft h^et we hses botles brucan motan hames in hehSo

haer is hihta mast hser cyning engla clanum glideS lean un hwilen nu ahis lof

standeS mycel ^ mare 3 his miht seomah ece t ed giong ofer ealle gesceaft fimt

The passage, so far as he attempted its restoration, is translated as follows

by Sievers (Anglta XIII, 10) ‘Nun kann hier, wer da will, des dichters namen

finden An dessen ende steht ein feoh Des feoh bedienen sich die menschen

hier auf erden aber keinem von ihnen, den weltbewohnem, 1st es beschieden, sein

ewig 2u geniessen Vergehen wird der wonnigliche besitz, das gut im erbsitze,

und zerfallen wird des leibes verganglicher schmuck, wie eine woge zergleitet

Dann suchen C und Y nach kraft nachts m bedrangung aber uber ihnen steht

gottes verhangniss Nun kannst du sehen, wer in diesen worten den menschen

zu erkennen war ’

Trautmann’s translation (Kynewulf, p. 54) is as follows

Hier kann der denkende und weise mann,

der lust an dichtungen hat, finden,

wer diesen sang gefugt hat Ein feoh (der laut/) steht da am ende,
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Des FEOH (besitzes) geniessen die menschen auf der erde
,
doch kemer der weltbewohner

kann es immerfort der reichtum muss vergehn,

das GUT im erbsitze
,
zerfallen muss spater

des leibes fluchtiger schmuck, gerade wie die woge zergeht

Wenn sorge und LEIDE^scHA^T die kraft [der menschen] verzehren

in der bedrangniss der nacht, legt ihnen die not

den dienst des herren auf Jetz kannst du wissen,

wer in diesen worten den menschen zu erkennen war

Skeat {Engluh Miscellany^ pp 418-419) translates the whole passage as follows

Here may one who is skilled in penetration discover,

one who takes delight in poetic strains,

who it was that composed this Fit Feoh [wealth] stands at the end thereof,!

which men enjoy while upon earth
,
but they cannot always be together

while dwelling in this world Wynn [joy] must fade,

Ur [ours] though it be in our home So must finally decay

the transitory trappings of the body, even as Lago [water] ghdes away

Then shall Cen [bold wairior] and Yfel [the wretched one] seek for help

in the anxious watches of the ni|[ht Nyd [constraint] hes upon him,

the service due to the King Now mayst thou discover

who in these words has been revealed to men

Let him who loves the study of this poem

be mindful of one thing, namely, to give me help

and desire my comfort I must needs, far hence,

all alone seek elsewhere a new habitation,

and undertake a journey, I myself know not whither,

out of this world My new chambers are imknown,

my new dwelling-place and home So will it be for every man,

unless he cleave fast to the divine Spirit

But let us the more earnestly cry unto God,

let us send up our petitions to the bright heaven,

that we may enjoy the habitation,

the true home on high, where are the greatest of joys,

where the King of angels grants to the pure

an everlasting reward Now his praise shall endure forever,

great and all glorious, and his power with it,

eternal and freshly young, throughout all creation

Gollancz {^Cynewulfs Christy p 183) translates

A man of cunning thought may here discover,

if he taketh pleasure in song,

F’ who wrought this lay. Wealth cometh last,

the fnend of man on earth, while he dwelleth in the world,

but they cannot keep together always

U W Our earthlyyoy shall fade, and the frail gauds of the flesh

L Shall afterwards decay, even as water glideth away
C Y Bold warrior and afflicted wretch shall then crave help,

N in the anxious watches of the night
,
but Destiny overrules,

the King exacts their service Now thou canst know,

who was revealed to men in these words

^ I e at the end of the name, viz Cynwulf, which ends with Peak or F (Skeat’s note )
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The three 'well-known passages, besides the present one, m which Cynewulf

gives his name in runic letters, areJul 695-710 , El 1 257-1 271 ,
and Chr 796-806

It has nevei been questioned that these are genuine signatuies of the poet, although

the methods of interpretmg the runes differ wudely They have been explained as

standing (i) merely for the letters of the alphabet forming the name Cyn(e)wulf

,

(2) for the names of the runes, e g P' (or F), feoh (money)
, ^ (or L), lagu (water,

sea), etc But since in certain passages the names of the runes, eg 0 U)j ^
(bull), were meaningless, the runes have been taken to stand (3) for words similar in

sound to their names
,
e g f| (U) = iir (of old), -Ore (our), ur (possession, wealth)

,

and finally, (4) for other words beginning with the letters of the alphabet to which

the runes respectively correspond ,
e g fl (U) = ufan (from above), unne (pos-

session) For a summary of the discussion of the Cynewulf runes, cf Trautmann,

Eynewulf, pp 43-70, a briefer summary is given by Cook, Christ, pp 151-165

For a general discussion of the runes and runic inscriptions, cf Wimmer, Die

Runensckrift, Sievers, in Paul’s Grundriss I, 238 £f, Stephens, Handbook of the

Old Northern Runic Monuments of Scandinavia and England
,
and for further

bibliography see Kahle, Altislandisches Elementarbuch, pp 2-3

The order of succession of the runes in the other passages is consecutive fid ,

CYNEWULF, Chr, CYNWULF,^/, CYNEWULF The order in

the Ap IS as follows F W U L [C] [Y] [N] The runes will be considered m
their context as they occur It should be observed that the reader is not left

without help in determining the proper order of the letters in Ap They are

given in three groups, first F, second W U L, and third C Y N F, we are told,

stands at the end (of the name) L 99^ may have a twofold meaning, dependent

on the double meaning of moton (i) they, wealth (feoh) and mankind (eorlas),

may not always remam together, (2) they, the letter F and those which follow it,

W and U, need not or must not stand together, that is, you must separate the F

from the W and the U Then ‘ after » the U comes the L, completing the second

group The poet then turns to his third group (cf Donne, 103) The order is

normal, first C and Y, then * on ’ them lies or follows (cf the common use of hcgan

in the sense of ‘flow’) the third letter, N The first and alliterating syllable of

105^ then unites these three letters in the syllable cyn- Given the groups

C Y N, W U L, and F, no Anglo-Saxon would have felt any uncertainty as to how

they were to be jomed

96. forefances. The MS form forjranc does not occur elsewhere ,
for fore-

]7anc, cf El 356, /jw/ 227, Beow 1060

g8^ Y -A-ll commentators are agreed as to the value and the name of this

rune It is equivalent to F and its name is feoh, ‘ money,’ ‘ wealth In the pres-

ent passage it has the value both of a letter and of the word which is its name

‘ F (or the letter feoh) stands at the end (of the name) ,
earls enjoy it (1 e feoh,

wealth or property) on earth
’

Napier ends 1 98 with ende His next line extends from stande]? to hruca^J,

followed by ne aetsomne, which is made a full line by the insertion of eardian

between awa and aetsomne By this hne-division Napier gains one line in the

numbering over Sievers and Trautmann, whose line-division is followed in the

tfxt
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99 The line as it stands makes a good hypermetric verse, and Napier’s mser-

tion of ea7 dian is unnecessary LI 98 and 102 aie also hypermetric verses , cf

Sievers, Anglia XIII, i

99^-100*^ ne moton The meanmg of the verb is to be completed by wesan,

understood Sievers (Anglia XIII, 2) would infer brucan as completing the

meaning of moton, although he points out the possibility of the alternative

construction, moton sc wesan ^tsomne he understands in the sense of

‘ all,’ as m Sai 41 J^aet we sceolun aetsomne susl hrowian , Beow 2847

aetsomne, and cf An 994 Ne hie aetsomne he accordingly translates

‘none,’ ‘not a one’ No other example of ne cetsomne occurs Traut-

mann (Kynewulf^ p 54) follows Sievers Skeat and Gollancz (see translations

above) understand wesan as completing the meaning of moton 1 his seems the

natural and unforced meaning of the passage The subject of moton is hie, 1 e

feoh and eorlas
,
woruldwunigende is an appositive to hie, ‘ wealth and man-

kind, these dwellers in the world, may not always be or remain together ’ The

succeeding lines mamtain the parallel wealth shall pass away, then afterwards

the transitory graces of the body, 1 e mankind, eorlas, shall perish

100^ P All editors agre*e in supplying the rune ^ = W, m order to obtain

an alliterating letter in the second half-line Sievers (Anglia XIII, 3-4), Cosijn

(Verslag III, vir, p 59) and Gollancz (Cynewulf^s Christy p 178) understand

the rune as meaning wyn, ‘joy’ (Sieveis, ‘ w onniglicher besitz’) Trautmann

(Kynewulf^ p 52) interprets jt as wela, ‘riches ’ Wyn, ‘joy,’ gives an appropriate

meaning

loi pl commentators differ widely in their interpretation of this rune,

but the most reasonable explanation of it is that it stands for the letter U and

for the poss pronoun hr, referring back to wyn The proper name of the rune

in the runic alphabet is ur =? the urus^ a species of wild ox
, cf the description

m the Rumc Poem 4-6 (Bibl I, 331)
'

n (nr) by}> anmod and oferhymed,

fela-frecne deor, feohteJ> mid hornum

mare morstapa is modig wuht

The meaning * however, is appropriate to none of the Cynewulf passages

The following substitutions have been proposed for the passage in the Ap Cosijn

(Verslag III, vii, p 59) substitutes iir=‘our,’ the possessive pronoun, noting

(P 57) that ur, instead of ure, is a form of the possessive pronoun m the Ves-
pasian Psalter Gollancz (Cynewulfs Christ, pp 181-182) follows Cosijn, adding
the evidence ‘ that in a runic alphabet (Domitian, A, g) the rune is actually glossed
“ nosier ” ’ The alphabet is prmted in Hickes, Thesaurus 1, 136 Sievers (Anglia,

XIII, 7) understands hr as a synonym of feoh, strengthening his position by the
citation of Chr 806 ff ur waes longe laguflodum bilocen, iTfwynna diel, feoh on
foldan

, and Bl 1266 ff ur waes geara, geogu'Shades gliem nu synt geardagas
for^? gewitene, lifwynne geliden His translation is ‘ das gut ’ In both the above
passages, however, the word is represented by the rune

,
no example of ur, * wealth,*

as an Anglo Saxon word, is known Trautmann (Kynewulf, p 52) rejects the
reading of Cosijn and Gollancz on the ground that the runes never stand for other
parts of speech than nouns He suggests unne, ‘ permission,* * what is granted,*

‘grant,* extending (without sufficient authonty) the meaning of the word to
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‘possessions,’ ‘property,’ ‘die habe*, Sievers’s reading he rejects on the ground
that the existence of ur = ‘wealth’ as an Anglo-Saxon word cannot be proved
To Trautmann’s substitution unne as an appositive to wyn and feoh we may make
the same objection that he makes to Sieveis’s tir,— the word does not occur, to

his statement that the runes never stand for any words except nouns the gloss

cited by Gollancz is a sufficient answ er The interpretation of Cosijn and Gollancz

IS altogether the most reasonable — loi^ tohreosan Sievers (Angha XIII, 7)

notes that the rime with gedreosan confirms the lestoration tohreosan, rather

than Napier’s tdhreosaJ>^ observmg also that the infinitive here gives a smoother
sentence-structure

102^
1

^ The equivalent of this rune is L All commentators agree in the sub-

stitution of lagu = ‘ water, wave, sea,’ as its name The half-hne occurs again,

also with the rune, in jEI 1268^

103 The first half hne is almost illegible in the MS Napier (p 71) says ‘ Das
swa selbst 1st sehr undeutlich und ich bm keineswegs sicher, richtig gelesen zu

haben Darauf folgt em punct und hinter diesem glaube ich das runenzeichen

h erkennen zu konnen Dahinter sind undeutliche spuren ernes zweiten runen-

zeichens sichtbar, die darauf schliessen lassen, dass hier gestanden habe es sind

dies ein 7j mm langer senkrechter stnch, em 3 mm langer querstnch, der mit

dem oberen ende des ersten einen winkel von ca 57° bildet, und ausserdem vier

kleine puncte Zwischen den beiden runenzeichen 1st raum fur einen buchstaben

(etwa “j), es braucht aber keiner da gestanden zu haben * Sievers (p 9) doubts the

reading swa
,

if it is to be accepted he thinks the abbreviation for ond must have

stood before it Better than swa, however, as he points out, is the reading J>ofi

= J^onne, as in Chr 797 and Jul 705 Gollancz, p 176, and Trautmann, p 50,

follow Sievers’s second reading

All agree in the insertion of the two runes m the first half-hne , the alliteration

demands the rune h = C ,
the equivalent letter of the second rune is Y As to

the mterpretation of the two runes there is wide divergence of opinion It is

evident that 1 103^ must have contained the subject of the verb neo5al5, and it

is probable that the runes in this half line stand for nouns which could fulfill that

function These nouns would naturally be parallel to eorlas, 99, and woruld-

’wunigende, 100 The most plausible interpretation is that the runes stand for

cene, ‘ bold,’ and yfel, ‘ wretched,’ adjectives used as nouns

Napier does not attempt*the restoration of this and the following hne Sievers

(p 10) says ‘ Mit C und Y weiss sich mchts anzufangen sie werden bloss die

geltung von buchstabennamen haben, welche hier die zu fordemden subjecte

(“ sie ” = “ die menschen ”) andeuten ’ Accordmg to Gollancz (p 178), ‘ the words

represented by the C-Rune and the Y-Rune, which are co-ordinated, must evidently

be the same part of speech ,
if C = cene, “the bold warrior,” m the same sense as

in the other passages- [1 e the other runic signatures of Cjmewulf], one would

expect Y to stand for an adjective or substantive, in any case of masculine gender

,

but m passage A [Chr 796-306] the YRune is co-ordinated with the N-Rune,

concerning the meaning of this latter rune there is no doubt
,
it represents the

abstract noun n^d, “ necessity ”
,
therefore the Y-Rune in this latter passage must,

I think, stand for some similar abstract noun Judging by A [1 e Ckristl and

C [C = the present passage], the Y Rune represents a^'-word that can discharge
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the two-fold functionstof a masculine adjective (or noun) and of an abstract

noun The only Anglo-Saxon word that satisfies these requirements is yfel =
(i) “wretched”, (2) “afiiiction”, and there is, I venture to think, strong reason

for favonng this interpretation of the Y-Rune m the three passages In passage

A, yfel and nyd = “afiiiction and distress”, m passage B \_El 1257-1271],;?//^/

gnornode nydgefera — “ afflicted, mourned the companion of sorrow ”
,
in pas-

sage C, cene and yfel = “ the bold warrior and the afflicted wretch ”
^ Trautmann

(p 53) differs from both Sievers and Gollancz ‘ Da ihnen [1 e the two runes]

das selbe praedicat gemein 1st, werden sie doch wohl ahnhchen sinn haben
,
und

da von ihnen ausgesagt wild craeftes neotaS nihtes nearwe, “sie verzehren die

kraft in der bangigkeit der nacht,” so mussen sie doch wohl so etwas wie “ angst,

sorge, gram, leidenschaft, not,” bedeuten Da ergeben sich denn sofort cearu,

“ sorge, kummer,” und yst, “ leidenschaft,” als die mit C und Y gemeinten worte *

To this It may be answered that the words represented by the runes need not be

synonyms, but may be, as Gollancz suggests, antithetic ,
and second, that Traut-

mann ’s interpretation depends upon an impossible meaning for ngotatf, see 103^

note Unless one prefers, with Sievers, to regard the runes as standing for letters

only, and not words, the explanation of Gollancz is to be accepted The chief

difficulty in the way is the meaning assigned to yfel The meaning ‘bold (war-

nor) * for cene is a probable one and finds numerous parallels
,
see Glossary

But yfel, usually ‘wicked,* but also ‘miserable,’ is not used, like cene, as an

adjective noun, neither is the antithesis between ‘bold’ and ‘wretched’ quite

a perfect one Nevertheless it must be remembered that this runic passage is

somewhat of the nature of a nddle, that the language of riddles is not always

unconstrained and natural, and that the number of ^-words which the poet had to

choose from was a very limited one — neosa'd. The MS reads plainly neota^
Trautmann (p 53) retains the MS reading, extending the meaning of neotan =
‘use,’ ‘enjoy,’ to the meaning ‘consume,’ ‘devour,’ ‘verzehren’ For this, how-

ever, there is no authority Sievers (pp 8-9), Gollancz (p 176), and Skeat (see

translation above) change to iigosa<5, ‘inquire for,’ ‘search out,’ ‘seek ’ Sievers

cites the parallel An 484, his translation of the passage is as follows ‘Wenn
so alles dahingeht, dann suchen C und Y nach crseft (einen rettenden ausweg,

Oder schutzende starke?) in angstvoller bedrangmss* (aber vergebens), denn ubef

ihnen steht ihres herren ehernes verhangniss ’

104 nihtes nearowe. Plainly an adverbial phrase limiting the idea contained

in neosati The phrase'occurs twice elsewhere in similar construction El 1238-

1239 gek(tnc reodode mhtes nearwe^ m the personal epilogue of that poem,
and Gu 1181-1183 geomor sefa gekka getnanode mhtes nearwe — All agree

m the insertion of the rune ==: N, which is demanded by the alliteration Its

equivalent word is nied, nyd, ‘fate,’ ‘necessity,’ an appositive to feoddm, 105
This IS the interpretation of Sievers (p 7), Gollancz, and Skeat Trautmann (p 54)
understands nyd m the sense of ‘ distress ’ and J^goddm in the sense of ‘ service,*

the former being nominative case and the latter accusative
, instead of he

also reads lege^ He translates ‘auf sie [die menschen] legt die not den dienst des

herren, d 1 die not fuhrt die menschen zu gott ’ The other leading, however, pre-

serves the sequence of thought much better All agree in the restoration cyninges
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Napier (p 72) suggests the possibility that t^vo runes are to be supplied m 1 104^

'f
= N and |^ = E There appears, ho-cvever, to be hardly sufficient space in the

obliterated part of the MS for this second rune, In the runic signature to

the Chr
^
also, Cynewulf spells his name without the e Sievers (p ii) points out

that the fuller form Cyne- is relatively the earlier of the two, and that syncopation

of e takes place in proper names before /, r, zt/, and although examples of the

full form Cyiie are found throughout the whole Anglo-Saxon period ‘ Auf alle

Falle 1st die Namensform Cynwulf als gut Ags fur das 8 Jahrhundert bezeugt,

und man braucht also auch von dieser Seite her an dem Schwanken CynewulFs
m der Wiedergabe seines Namens kemen Anstoss zu nehmen Leider lasst sich

weder die Entstehungszeit noch das Verbreitungsgebiet der Form Cyn- genauer
bestimmen Belegt 1st sie fur Northumbnen, Mercia, und Kent, dem rein

Sachsischen scheint sie dagegen bis auf das stereot5^e Cynric fremd zu sein ’

106^ oncytyig ‘Revealed, made known* A word tmcy^ig occurs El g6o,

m the sense ‘ignorant, unknowing’ (although Cosijn Verslag

,

p 59, would
give it the opposite meaning), and in Gu 1199, where it means ‘lacking, want-

ing,’ in the phrase elnes uncy&tg In El 724 the form oncy&ig occurs in the

same phrase as Gu 1199 Oncyt^ig in the sense ‘revealed, manifest,’ does

not occur elsewhere
,
but cf Vesp Psalter XXIV, 7, unondcy&igfus^ translating

tg7iora7itia Napier translates ‘jetzt kannst du wussen, wer durch diese (die vor-

hergehenden) worte den menschen bekannt gemacht werden sollte ’ So also

Sievers, Skeat, and Gollancz

107-122 Cf 11 88-95, and, for the similarity of these endings to the concluding

paragraphs of sermons, see An 1686, note

107^ For the restoration, cf 88^

no ail eUes forS. The idea of loneliness at the last day is dwelt on also m
the Vtston of the C^oss, 122-146 Elies foriff, parallel to elles hwar^ hwergen,

hwtder^ does not occur elsewhere

III sRy asettan. See An 1704, and Spr I, 41, for other examples of this

phrase

1 15 utu For the contracted form, see Gram
, § 360, 2 Napier restores All

before utu

1 16 on ]7a beorhtau gesceaft. ‘Into heaven’ So El 1088, cf, with the

same meaning, El 1031 >urh >a halgan gesceaft, Jtil 728 >urh ha sciran

gesceaft Cf also 1 122^

118 hilitain^st Cf Wulfstan, ed Napier, p 139, 1 25 and tSonne m5t

habban heofonan rice, hast is hihta maest, El 196-197 waes him frofra m^st
ond hyht[a] nihst (perhaps to be read hykst) , Gti 34 hyhta hyhst

,
Hy VI,

252 {Bibl II, 269) heofonan rice, hast is hihta miest

121 seomaf. The word as a verb, ‘await,’ ‘endure,’ parallel to standetf,

1 120, gives a satisfactory meaning here, cf An 183, Jul yog seomatS sorg-

cearig , El 694 siomode in sorgum Sievers (p 23) changes to soma&y ‘ together,’

‘together with,’ remarking, ‘die form somo& statt des sonst ubhchen somod,

samod, 1st northumbnsch some^, Rushw Marc XV, 41 Das verbum seoma^

gibt kemen befnedigenden sinn ’ Skeat m his translation follows Sievers

122'^. Cf Ph 607-608 hSr se longa gefea, ece and edgeong, »fre ne swe'^Sra'S





GLOSSARY
TO

ANDREAS AND THE FATES OF THE APOSTLES

The vowel cb is treated as equivalent in rank to a ,
initial "S follows i

,
the order otherwise is

alphabetic Arabic numerals indicate the classes of the ablaut verbs according to Sievers* classifica-

tion, Wr, etc
,
the classes of the weak verbs

,
R the reduplicating, PP the preteritive-present verbs

When the designations of mood and tense are omitted, ind pres is to be supplied , when of mood
only, supply ind if no other has immediately preceded, otherwise the latter When a reference or

group of references is given iMthout grammatical indication, the description of the preceding form

IS to be understood Optatives are so classified only when the forms are distinctive for that mood
The citations are intended to be complete, except for the commonest forms of the pronouns and for

the conjunctions and adverbs ond^ ne^ ne, and &a References are to Andreas unless Ap is prefixed

A
a, adv I ever, always 64, 541, 959,

1193, 1267, 1379, 1384, Ap 120 —
2 ever, at any Ume 203,569 — 3 ne

. a, by no means, not 1467

88, f, law ns 1644, as 1403, 1511,

Ap 10, a 1194

abeodan, 2, announce, declare, com

mand pret 3 sg ahead 96 , pp
aboden 231

aberan, 4 , endure imp 2 sg aber 956

ablendan, Wi, pp ablended 78

Abraham, pr n
,
Abraham as Ha-

braham 793, ds Abrahame 753,

Habrahante 756, 779
abrecan, 5,

break, c7^sh inf 150, pp
abrocen 1240

Sbregdan, 3 , remove, carry away pret

3 pi abrugdon 865

abrgotan, 2, destroy pret 3 pi abreo-

ton 51

ac, conj
,
but 38, 634, 637, 736, 1476,

Ap 19, 34, ah 23, 232, 281, 569,

1083, 1209, 1670, 1703, Ap 1 1 5, ach

1592

acennan, Wi, bear, brtng^ forth pp
acenned 566, 685

ach, see ac.

Achaia, pr n
,
Achata ds Achaia 169,

927, Achagia

A

p 16, as Achaie 1700

aclleccraeft, m
,
magic power dp ac-

liiccraeftum 1362

achan, see geaclian.

Scol, adj , terrified nsm 1 266 , npm
acle 1339

acolmod, adj , terrified nsm 1595,

npm acolmode 377

Scsigan, W2, demand inf 1134 See

geascian.

5edre, adv ,
immediately, forthwith

no, 189, 803, 936, edre 401, 643, 950

adreogan, 2 i practice, show forth

pret 3 sg adreg 164 — 2 endure,

suffer pret i sg adreah 969, pret

3 sg i486, adreag 1482, inf 369,

ger adreoganne 73
adreopan, 2, flow, drip pp adropen

1425

afleran, Wl, affright, ten ify, pp npm
afierde 1340

afedan, Wl i feed pret 3sg afedde

^$9 — 2 rear, bring up pp afeded

684.

^fen, n , evening ns 1245

173
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aferian, Wl, lead otit pret 3 sg

aferede 1177

safest, fn
,
haie^ dtsse^tston dp aefestum

Ap 73, aefstum 610

sefre, adv ,
ever^ at any tmie 360, 493,

499» 553> 1012, 1057

afreftan, Wl, comfo7t^ fonsole pp
afrefred 638

sefter, prep w dat i after 37, 78,

88, 133, 156, 229, 46S, 593, 600, 620,

761, 1026, 1219, ^83* i527» 1568,

15S5, 1621, 1712, Ap 22, 82 —
2 through^ throughout^ over 335*

581, 1232, 1237, 1426 — 3 according

to 1447, 1695,

sefter, adv i afterward^ then 124,

182, 738, 904, 1228, Ap ioi —
2 after

^
from behind 1712

afyrhtan, Wi,fighten pp afyrhted

1529

agan, PP , own, jf>ossess 3 sg ah 518

agan, anv
,
^ass pp agan 147

agen, adj
,
own asm agenne 339

ageiidym,Zord ns 210, as 760,1715

See dSmagende
ageotan, 2 i shed, poui out pret

3 sg aget 1449 — 2 besprinkle

pret 3 sg aget 1441

Sgetan, Wl, injure, destroy pret 3 pi

-agetton 32 ,
inf 1143

segfiota, m , ship is segflotan 258

^gbwa, pron, every one dsm ieg-

h^^am 320

^ghwsetFer, pron
,
each nsm loi 5,

Sg^er 1051.

legliwylc, pron , eveiy one gsm ag-

hwylces 508 , dsm seghwylcum 350

,

asm ieghwylcne 26

agifan, 5 i give, enti ust pret 3 sg

agef 189, 285, 572, 617, 628, 643, 1184,

I 345 >
’^375 »

pret 3 pi agefan 401,

pp agifen 296, inf 1416 — 2 depart

f o?n pret 3 sg ageaf 1 578

^gl^ca, m I wan tor,foe ns 1312,

np ieglsecan 1131 — 2 magician

ds ieglsecan 1359 See acl^ccrseft

^gleaw, adj
,
learned in the law comp

nsm ieglsewra 1483, apm aeglieawe

Ap 24

agrafan, 6, engrave, carve pp apn

agraefene 712

segiffer, see ^eghwsetJer

ah, see ac

ahebban, 6, raise pret 3 sg ahof 344,

416, 521, 561, 674, 1322, 1497
ahleapan, R, leap, lun pret 3 sg

ahleop 736, pret 3 pi ahleopon

1202

ahliehhan, 6, laugh, rejoice pret 3 sg

ahloh 454
ahdn, R, crucify pp ahangen Ap 41

seht, f ,
council as 410, 608

^ht, f
,
possession, power of possession

ns 1718

^htgeweald, n
,
power, possession as

IIIO

^ehtwela, m
,

i iches ap iehtwelan Ap

__84
ahweorfan, 3 , tui^n inf 957
ahwettan, Wl i excite inf 303 —

2 satisfy, supply 9 i sg ahwette 339
al^tan, R, give up pret 3 pi aleton

1629

Albanum, pr n
,
Albania ds Albano

Ap 45

selc, pron , eveiy, each dsm Slcum

1534, Ap 1 13

aldor, m , leadei
,
prince ns 708, 913 ,

as S5» 354> 806 ,
vs 70

aldor, see ealdor

aeled, m ns 1550
selfaele, ad]

, baleful nsn 770
Slicgan, h,fail pret 3 sg alaeg 3
aelmihtig, adj

, almighty, the Lord
nsm 249, 365, 445, 1376, 1504,

aelmihti 260, aelmihtiga 1190, vsm
aelmihtig 76, 902, 1287

^Imyrcan, pr n
, Rthiopians gp

iElmyrcna 432

aelwlhte, see eallwihte

alysan, Wi i, redeem, release 1 sg
alyse 100, 3 sg alyseiS 112, opt
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pres 3 sg alyse 1373 ,
opt pres i pi

alysan 1564, pp alysed 1149, mf

944 — 2 tear off pp alysed 1472

amearcian, Wa 1 set boundaries to

pret 3 sg ameaicode 750 — 2 de-

hiieate pp amearcod 724

an,num i one, certain one nsm 326,

703» ISSS> I7i7
>
Ap 79, gsm anes

327, 483, 1040, gsf anre 475, asm
anne 1495, ^647> ®nne 1104, asf

ane 1091
, gp anra 933, 1283 —

2 alone nsm an Ap no, ana 68,

636, 1007, Ap 93, gsm anes 525,

dsm anum 81, 1320, asf ane 1591

— 3 unique, admirable ism ane 258

See ane, anforl^tan

and, see ond
andgit, n

,
meaning, purport as 509

Andreas, pr n, Andrew nom Andreas

169, 189, 270, 285, 299, 315, 352, 383,

572, 617, 628, 643, 818, 1020, 1058,

1184, 1199, 1375, Ap 16, voc 203,

859, 914, 950, 1208, 1316, 1362, acc

no, 379, 1175, gen 1692, dat An-

drea 1135, 1569

andswaru, andswanan, andswer-
isLU^see ondswaru etc

andweard, adj
,
present asm and-

weardne 1224 ,
apm andweard 783

ane, adv , once 492

anforl^tan, "K,forsake, abandon pret

2 sg an ne forlsete 1454, mf 1287,

1642, 1669

anhaga, m
,
recluse ds anhagan 1351

lenig, adj pron, any nsm 15, 377,

nsn 1439, gsm ieniges 199, Ap 19,

dsm Engum 178, asm aenigne 493,

517, 1081 ,
asf ienige 1521 ,

dpm
Snigum 688

eeninga, adv, suddenly, straightway

220, 1141, 1370, aninga 1392

anllcnes, f , image, statue ns 717, on-

licnes 731 , ap anllcnesse 713

anmdd, see onmdd
^mdd, adj ,

unanimous np anmode

1565, 1601

anr^d, adj , resolute nsm 232, 983
apostolhad, m ,

apostleship ns Ap
14, as 1651 [Lat apostolus

'\

ar, m , messenger, attendant, ns 1647 ,

as 1604, 1679, aras298, ap 400,

829 ?

ar, f
,
favor, mercy ns 979 ,

ds are

76, as are 1129

ser, adv, befoie 18S, 695, 949, 1070,

1266, 1274, 1341, 1449, 1476, 1615,

1624, 162S ,
sup «rest, yf; j/, atfirst

1 2, 1 32, 7 56, 1 020, 1 100 See »r pan
ser, conj , before 1050, 1354, 1439

arsefiian, Wi, enduie mf 816

ar^ran, Wi, set up, establish pret 2

sg arierdest 1318, pp ariered 967,

1645

^rdseg, m
,
early part of the day ds

aerdaege 220, 235, 13S8, 1 525

areccan, Wl, recount inf 546

, of brass asm £ienne 1062

^rende, n , errand, message ns 230,

1620, gs aerendes 215, ap ierendu

776

Merest, f
,
resurrection as 780

serest, see ser

argeblond, n
,
sea as 383

sergeweorc, n
, ancient work np 1235

arisan, l i arise, pret 3 sg aras

4SO, 695, ion, 1236, 1303, 1469,

imp 2 sg arls 936 — 2 use {from

the dead) pret 3 sg aras 1634, Ap
56, mf 1623 [Cf »rest]

arleas, adj , impious npm arleaisan

_559
ser pan, conj

, before 1031

arwela, m ,
sea as arwelan 853

ar^, f
,
wave gp aryiSa 532

sesc, m , spear ip aescum 1097

sesoberend, m , spear-bearer, warrtoi

np 47, 1076, 1537
ascian, see ge^cian
asettan, Wl i place, transfer pp

aseted 208 — 2 with sW, to make a

journey pret 3 sg asette 1704, mf
Ap in
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aspSdan, Wi, w dat ,
su^fvtve^ escape

pom pp npm aspedde 1631

AssSas, pr n ,
Asiatics dp Asseum

Ap 38

astandan, 6 i arise pret 3 sg

astod 443 — 2 'iise from the dead

pret 3 pi astodon 1625, mf 792

astigan, l, rise up piet 3 sg astag

708, astah 1125

Astrlas, pr Ash ages ns Ap 45

asuxidrian, Wa, separate pp asun-

drad 1243

aswebban, Wi, kill opt 3 pi asweb-

ban 72 ,
mf Ap 69

aet, prep "w dat i at, in {time, place

and circumstance) 221,403, 412, 414,

SS3. 797. 1325. 1330. 1353. i 3S<5.

1436, 1658, 1709, 1710, Ap 59 —

2

of,

from (with verbs of receiving) 908,

1130

get, m,food ds sete 132, as at 1073

ggta, see sylfSta.

detfgestan, Wi, influt inf 1347

gctgaedere, adv
,
together 992

atol, adj
,

dire, hateful nsm 1312,

atola 1 296 ,
asm atulne 53

ator, n
,
poison ns attor 770 ,

gs atres

53, IS attre 1331

getsomne, adv, together 994, 1091,

Ap 99
aett^ringan, 3,

expel, desU oy pres opt

3 pi 3et>nngan 1371

getywan, Wi, appear pret 3 sg

aetywde ii68, 1296, i662,mf 729

aelffelcyiiing, m, noble king, Christ

gs aej?elcyninges 1679

getfele, adj
,
noble, glorious nsm 360,

1722, nsn 1242, 1644, gsm ae^eles

756, dsm seSelum 230, 360, asf

se'Selan 642, 1476, asm ae'^Selne 871,

1020, npm ae'Sele Ap 79

getfellc, ad}
,
noble, glorious nsn 888

hero, prince, Lord ns 853,

911,990, 1575. gs ae^elmges 44,649,
ds se'Selinge 568, as jeSeling 680,

793, 1272, 1459, np aelSelmgas 805,

857, Ap 3, 85, gp ae'Selmga 277,

623, 655, H74, 1223, 1713

aet^elu, npl i family, lace n 6S3,

^“Selo 734, d se^elum 689, a asiSelo

Ap 24 — 2. excellences, virtues ip

aeSelum 636, 882

awa, adv
, fo> evei Ap 99 Cf a

aw^egan, Wl, annul pp awseged 1439

aweallan, R, floio pret 3 sg aweoll

__

1523

aweccan, Wi, aivake, bung to life

pret 3 Sg avehte 584, Ap 55

awecgan, Wl, move inf 503

awellan, Wl, well up, be stirred pp
awelled 1019

awergan,Wl, pp aweigediapp

awritan, 1 i write pp awnten 135,

149 — 2. carve pp awnten 726

B
b^l, n,yfr^ gs bieles 1186

bald, see cirebald, beald

bgeldan, Wi, encourage, incite 2 sg

baeldest 1186

baldor, m
,
prince vs 547

bam, see begen

ban, n
,
bone ns 1422, 1473

bana,m
,
murdei er gs banan 617 ,

ds

1702, as 1293, gp bonena 17

bancofa, m, body as bancofan 1276

bangebrec, n
,
breaking of a bone as

1442

banbring, m
,

ap banhnngas

150

bSnhfls? n
, ^<7^ ns 1240,1405

bannan, R, summon mf 1094

Bartbolameus, pr n
,
Bartholomew

ns Ap 44
basnian, Ws 1 await pret 3 sg

basnode 1065 — 2 remain, abide

pret 3 sg 447

bat, m
,
boat ns 496 ,

gs bates 444.

See mere-, s§6-, wudubat
bget!?, n , bath as 293, 1640

bsetJweg, m, ^ea as 223, 513
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be, prep w dat i beside^ by 360,

465, 831, 1061, 1063, 1492 — 2 ac-

cording to 1366, 16 1 1 — 3 concern-

mg Ap 23

beacen, n
,
sign^ token ns 1201 , as

729 , gp beacna 242

beadu, f, battle ds beaduwe 982,

beadowe 11S6

beaducreeft, m, skill in battle as

219

beaducrseftig, ad] , skilful or strong

in battle nsm Ap 44

beaducwealm, m
,
death m battle as

1702

beadulac, n ,
battle ds beadulace 1 1 18

beadurof, adj
,

bold in battle asm

beadurofne 145 ,
dsm beadurSfum

96, npm beaduiofe Ap 78, apm
beadurofe 848

beaduwang, m ,
battlefield ds beadu-

wange 413

beag, m
,
ring gp beaga 271, 303, 476

beagsel, n
,
hall in which rings are

distributed ap beagselu 1657

beald, adj ,
hold nsm 602 See cire-

bald

bealu, n
,
evil ds bealuwe 947 See

tf^dbealo

beam, n ,
child, son ns 576 ,

ds

bearne 560 ,
as beam 747, 1028, 1613

,

np 409 , dp bearnum 1328 See

cyne-, frum-, god-, !5ry?n>earii

beam, m
,
grove ap bearwas 1448

beatan, R i. beat upon 3 sg beate'S

496, pret 3 pi beoton 442 —

2

clash pret 3 pi beoton 239, ptc

nsn beatende 1543

bebSodan, % command i sg bebeode

729, 1328; pret 3 sg bebead 322,

773> 789. 845. 104S. 1652, 1696

bebod, n ,
command as 735

bebugan, % reach, extend 3 sg be-

bugetS 333,

becuman, 4, come, reach pret 3 sg

becom 788, 1666, becwom S27, 3 pi

becomon 666, inf 929

beewetJan, 5, say 2 sg beciMst 193,

304, 41S, 3 sg becwib 210

-bed, see gebed
bed^lan, W 1, 'w dat

, deprive of, be-

leave pp bedieled 309
bedd, see bildbedd

bedrifan, 1, beat upon pp apm bedn-

fene 1494

bef^lan, 3, consign, commit pret 3

sg befealg 1326

befoDi, R, confine, encompass pret 3

sg befehS 327, pp befangen 1057

beforan, prep w dat
,
in the preseftce

of 57 L 619

beforan, adv
,
openly 606

began, see forbegan

begang, m i extent, cii cmt ns 530

,

as 195 — 2 study, practice as Ap
89, 108

begen, ad] , both npm begen 1016,

1027, dpm bam 1014, Ap 78

begitan, 5 i ? each pret opt 3 sg

begete 378 — 2 secuie, obtain mf

480

bebabban, W3 ,
comprehend inf 817

cover, biiry pp beheled79i

bebweorfan, 3,
exchange for pp

behworfen 1703

belecgan, 'Wh place upon, cover 3 pi

belecgatJ 1211, pret 3 sg belegde

1192, pret 3 pi belegdon 1560, inf

1295

beleosan, 3 ,
deprive of pp npm be-

lorene 1079

belit^an, 1, only m pp , lifeless pp apm
belidenan 1089

belfican, 2, confine pp belocen 164

bemiTfan, I, conceal pp bemi'Sen 856

bemurnan, Wl, grieve, have regard

for pret 3 pi bemumdan 154

\i^Xk^i,prayei ds bene 476, as orp

1028, 1613, Ap 116

bena, m , suppliant np benan 348

bend, mfn,, bond dp bendum 184,

1357, bennum 962, 1038 See leotJu-,

witebend
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beneali, anv
, w gen

,
possess pret 3

sg benohte 1705, pret 3 pi benoh-

ton 1159

beneotan, 2, tiep 7 tve of inf Ap 46

benn, f
,
Tjoound np benne 1405 See

dolg-, sarbenn

benohte, benohton, see beneah

beodan, 2 i a 7t7tounce, coTTimand

pret 3 sg bead 346, inf 779 —

2

make 17101071 pp boden 1201 See

a-, be-, gebeodan

beodgast, m
,
guest at meal gs beod-

gastes 1088

beon, see wesan
beorg, m ,

hill ns 1587 , np beorgas

840, ap 1306 saebeorg

heorgs^n, 3 ,
save, p7 oteet inf 1538

beorht, adj i shtm7tg, b7 tght, radiant

nsf 1247, dsf beorhtan 1649,

beorhtne Ap 33 , asf beorhtan Ap
1 16, vsm beorht 903, npm beorhte

867, apn beorht 1657, superl nsm
beQrhtost 103, nsf 242 — 2 clear

^

loud isf beorhtan 96 — 3 glomous,

illustrious nsm 84, 145, 447, 656,

937 , dsf beorhtre 647 , asm beorhtne

335. 524

beorhte, adv
,
brightly 789

beorn, m 1 man, hero ns 239, 602,

982, Ap 44, gs beomes 1247, 1279,

ds beome 1120, as beom Ap 88,

vs 937, np beomas 399, 447, 660,

1094, 1160, Ap 78, gp beorna 219,

305, 768, 1 543 , ap beomas 848 , dp

beornum 588 — 2 children, sons

np beomas 690

bgopjyegu, f , beer drinking ns 1533

beortJor, see hysebeortJor

ber^dan, Wi, deprive of pret 3 sg

beriedde 1326, inf 133

beran, 4 i. bear, carry pret 3 sg

baer 265, pret 3 pi bieron 1221 ,
inf

216 — 2 make known 3 pi beratS

1295, mf 1079 a-, geberan
bereahan, W2, bereave pp bereafod

1314

berend, see aesc-, reordberend

bereofan, 2, dep7 ive of pp npm bero-

fene 1084

bescufan, 2, thrust pret 3 sg besceaf

1191

bescyrian, W2, deprive of pp npm
bescyrede 1618

beseon, 5, look, observe pret 3 sg be-

seah 1446

besettan, Wi, surround, encompass

I sg besette 1433 , pp beseted 943,

1255

besittan, 5, sit {in council), hold (conn-

cil) 3 pi besittah 410
,
pret 3 pi

besieton 608, 627

besny515an, Wi, deprive of pret 3 sg

besny'Sede 1324

besteman, Wi, wet pp bestemed

1239, 1475 , pp wk dsm bestemdon

4S7

beswican, l, deceive pret 3 sg beswac

613 , pp npm beswicene 745
beteldan, 3, cover, surround pp be-

tolden 988

betera, adj
,

better asm beteran

1088, asf beteran 588 See god,

selra

betweonum, prep w dat, among

1099, betwinum 1103, be tweo-

num 558

betfeccan, Wl i cover pret 3 sg

behehte 1046 — 2 embrace pret 3
sg bej?ehte 1015

bet^urfan, 3, w gen
,
have need of

pret I sg bej?earf Ap. 91 ,

bewselan, Wl, afflict pp bewieled

1361

bewindan, 3 i encompass, surround

pp bewunden 19, 267, 535, 772 —
2 implant, fix pp 58

bewrecan, 5, drive, impel pp npm
bewrecene 269

bfdan, 1, w gen i, await pret 3 sg

bad 261
,

pret 3 pi bidon 1042

,

inf 145 — 2 remain mf 833 See

gebidan
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biddan, 5, w acc and gen
,
ask, pray

I sg bidde 1415, Ap 88, pret 3 sg

bsed 1030, 1614, opt pres 3 sg

bidde Ap 90, opt pres i pi biddan

1566, inf 84, 271, 353, 476 See

gebiddan

biU, n ,
sword gs billes 51 ,

ip billum

413

billhete, m
,
sword hosiiUty, warfare ,

ds billhete 78

bilwit, ad]
,
kind, gracious asm bil-

wytne 997
bmdan, 3,

hiid 3 sg bindelS 519,

pret 3sg band 1255 gebindan

biryhte, prep w dat
,
beside 848

hisceopf m ,
bis/iop as bisceop 1649,

np bisceopas 607 [Lat episcopus ]

bisencan, Wl, cause to sink pret 3 sg

bisencte 1591

bite, m ,
bite, wound as bite Ap 34

biter, ad], bitter nsf 1533, asm

biteme 616, asf bitran 1160

bitere, adv
,
bitterly 33

bl«aec, ad]
,
black asf blaec 1262

blSc, ad]
,
shining ism blacan 1541

bl^d, m i glory ns 1719, as 535,

gp blaeda 103 — 2 prosperity, hap-

piness gs bliedes 17 ,
as blSd 356

,

dp blaedum 769 — 3 flowers,fruit

dp blxdum 1449

bl^dgifa, m ,
dispenser of happiness.

Lord ns 656, vs 84

blandan, see onblandan

bl^st, m
,
flame, torch ns 837 , np

blaestas 1552

blat, gend not determinable, sound,

ciy^ ns 1279

blat, ad] ,pale, gsm blates 1088

2Ld]
,
timid, fearful nsm 231

bledsian, see gebledsian

blendan, see ablendan

bletsung,f ,
blessing as bletsunge 223

bllcan, 1, shine, gleam pret 3 sg blac

243 ,
inf 789, 83S

blind, ad]
,
blind npm blinde 581 See

byge-, mddblind.

blmnan, 3, w gen i desist from
pret 3 sg blon 1265 — 2 forfeit

pret 2 sg blunne 1380 [be + lin-

nan ]

bliss, i,joy, bliss ns blis 1014, gs

blisse 1064 ,
ds 5S8 ,

IS 647 , gp
blissa 886, dp blissum 1699

bbssigean, Ws i make happy mf

1607 — 2 rejoice 3 sg blissa 5, 634 ,

pret 3 sg blissode 578 See geblis-

sian

hlW, see higeblitS

bK5e, ad] i happy asm bll'Sne S33 ,

npm bliiSe 867, 15S3 — 2 gracious,

favorable nsm bllSe 903 , asm

birSne 971

blitiheort, ad] , blithe of heart nsm

1262, npm bliSheorte 660

blod, n, blood ns 954, 1240, as 23,

1449

blodfag, ad]
,
blood-stained nsn 1405

blodig, ad], bloody nsf 1473, ^.sf

blodige 1442 , ipm blodigum 159

blbdUfer, f, clot, blood-clot ip blod-

lifrum 1276

blondan, see geblondan

bldwan, R, bloom 3 sg blow e5 646

See geblowan
boc, f , book ap bee Ap 63

bocere, m ,
scribe np boceras 607

-bod, see bebod
bodian, Ws, announce, proclaim

imp 2 pi bodia'S 335, pp bodad

1120

bolca, m
,
gangway ds bolcan 305 ,

as 602

bold, n , house, habitation as 656 ,
gs

botles Ap 117

boldwela, m
,
glomous habitation ns

103 ,
as boldwelan 524, Ap 33

bolgenmdd, ad]
,
angry npm bolgen

mode r28, 1221

bona, see bana
-bora, see rsesbora

bord, n ,
shield , ip bordum 1 205 See

^?ibord.
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bordhreo?ya, ni
,

shield ap boid-

hreo'San 12S

bordstaetJ, n
,
ship-rope, coi dage ap

bordstaetSu 442

bdsm, m ,
bosom ds bosme 444

bot, f ,
help ns 947

botl, see bold

-brjece, see unbrdece

brandbat, adj
,
ve^y hot, fiery nsm

brandhata 768

brant, adj
,
steep ism brante 273

-brec, see gebrec

brecan, 4 i break, shatter inf 504

— 2 go, make way i pi breca'S

513 ,
inf 223 See a-, gebrecan

bregdan, see a-, ofer-, tobregdan

brego, m
, p7 nice, L01 d ns breogo

305 ,
as brego 61 ,

vs brego 540

brehtm, m, shout, clamor is breht-

me 1202, 1271, byrhtme Ap 21 ,
ip

brehtmum 867

hreme, 2id}
,
/amous nsm breme 209,

sup gsm bremestan 718

brSme, adv
,
famously 1719

breogo, see brego

breogostdl, m, city, principality ns

209

brSost, n , breast, heart ns 647 , as

breost 768, 1247, 1279, 1574, dp

breostum 51, 1118

breostgebygd, fn , dp breost

gehygdum 997

breotan, see abr€otan

brim, n, sea, deluge ns 442, 1543,

1574 »
gs bnmes 444, 1710, as

bnm 504, ap brimu 5x9, breomo

242

brimbengest, m, sea-steed, ship ip

bnmhengestum 513

bnmrad, f, sea ns 1587, as bnm-
rade 1262

brimstsetF, n
,
shore ap brimstae'So

496

bnmstream, m
,

ocean stream ds

bnmstreame 903, np bnmstreamas

239 . ap 348

brim]7isa, m
,
boat as bnmbisan 1657 ,

ds 1699

bnngan, W], bring pret 3 sg brohte

259 See gebiingan

broga, see waeterbroga

brondsteefn, adj
,
steep-prowed asm

brondstaefne 504

brdtior, m
,

bi other ns 940, Ap 33

,

as Ap 54 See ge-, sigebro??or

bro?iors>bb, f, relationship betioeen

biotheis ip bro'Sorsybbum 690

brucan, 2, \\ gen , enjoy, partake of

3 pi brucalS 2S0, Ap 99, opt pres

3 sg bruce Ap 114, inf 17, 106, 229,

886, 1467, Ap X17, ger bruconne

23, brucanne 1160

brun, adj
,
brown, dai k apf brune 519

brunwann, adj
,

dai k, dusky nsf

brun'wann 1306

brycgian, W2, form a bridge pret

3 sg brycgade 1261

hryne, m
, fiame, fire as bryne 616

bryrdan, see onbryrdan
brytta, m, dispensei ns 822, 1170

bryttian, pret 3sg bryttode

_754
bugan, see bebfigan

burg, f ,
city ds byng 40, 287, 973,

1491, 1649, as burg III, burh 982,

1120, 1541 , dp burgum 78, 231, 335,

123s, 1547 gold-, Rome-,
weder-, winburg

burggeat, n
,
citygate dp burggeatum

840

burgloca, m
,

city prison das burg-

locan 940, 1038, burhlocan 1065

burgwaru, f
,
citizen, the body of citi-

zens, I e the city as burgwaru 1094,

np burgware 1583, dp burgwarum

184, 209, 718

burbsittend, m,, citizen dp burhsit-

tendum 1201

burhstede, m, city dp burhstedum

burhweall, m , city wall ds burh-

wealle 833
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burhweard, m
, defende7 of the aty

gs burhw eardes 660

butan, prep w dat i except 148

— 2 without 679

butan, conj
, unless 1S8

-bj rd, see mundbjTd
byrhtm, see brehtm
byrig, see burg
bjile, m , cupbearer np byrlas 1533
byrtFen, see sorgbjTtFen

bysen, f
,
exajnple as b5?sne 971

bysgian, W2, opp7 ess, afflict pp gebys

god 395
bysmrjan, Ws, 771 och, scor7i pret 3

pi bysmredon 962 ,
opt pres i pi

bysmrigen 1357 ,
inf 1293

c
C = ru7ie h Ap 104

,
for mea7n7ig^ see

Notes

cald, adj
,
cold asn 201, 222, 253, apn

310, ip cealdum 1260, cealdan 1212

See wmterceald
caldheort, ad] , cold-hea7 ted^ cruel

npm caldheorte 138

camp, m, battle ds campe 234, 1325

campr^den, f, battle ds camprie

denne 4

candell, see daeg-, beofon-, weder-
candell

carcern, n gs carcemes 1075

,

ds carcerne 57, 90, 130, 991, 1082,

1250, 1460, 1560, as carcem 1578

[Lat career and A S cerTt
]

ceafl, m^jaw as 1703, ip ceaflum

159

ceald,vj'^^ cald

cearig, adj ,
troubled isf cearegan

iioS

cearo, see Hfeearo

ceaster, f , city ns 207 ,
ds ceastre

281, 719, 828, as ceastre 41, 929,

939, 1058, 1174, 1677

ceastertaof, n , hottst tn the aty dp

eeasterhofum 1237

i8r

ceasterw are, pm
,
czttze7is gp ceastre-

T\arena 1125, dp ceasterwarum 1646

cempa, m, waiitor ns 461, 53S, 991,

1446, ds cempan 230, np cempan

1055 ,
dp cempum 324

cene, adj , bold ns 157S , np 1204

cennan, Wl, heai
^ bung forth pp

cenned 757 Set. aeonnan

ceol, m , sktp gs ceoles 310, ds cede

450* SS5» S54, as ceol 222, 349, 361,

3S0, 899 ,
is cede 273 ,

ip ceolum

_2S3. 256

ceosan, 2, choose, set I opt pret 3 pi

curen 1609, curon 404 *S>^geceosan

Obannaneas, pr n
,
dwelltrs z 7i Ca-

7iaa7z dp Channaneum 778

Cberupbim, pr n, Chei ubnn ns 719

cigan, W 1, naiiie, call 2 pi cTgatS 746

cildgeong, adj ,
young as a child nsm

685

cirebald, adj
,
bold zn decision dsm

cirebaldum 17

1

,
church ns 1646, as ciricean

1633

cirm,m, tumult, outciy ns 41, 1237,

cyrm 1125, 1156

cirman, Wi, mahe outcry pret 3 pi

cirmdon 138

cl^ne, ad]
,
pure asm cl»nan 978

,

dpm clsenum Ap 119

cleofa, see elustorcleofa

cleopian, W2, call pret 2 sg cleopo-

desti4io, pret 3 sg cleopode 1108,

pret 3 pi cleopodon 1716, inf 1398,

cleopigan Ap 115, clypian 450

clif, n , cliff ap cleofu 310

clingan, 3, shrink, freeze pret 3 sg

clang 1260

clomm, m
,
fetter, bond is damme

1192, ip clommum 130, 1212, 1378,

1560

elustorcleofa, m ,
prison ds clustor

cleofan 1021 [Lat claustrum ]

clyppan, Wl, pret 3 pi clyp-

ton 1016

cnawan^ see ge-, onenawan
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-cnawe, see orcnawe

cneoixi^^> m, kins^nan dp cneoma-

gum 685

cneoriss, f i 9 ace as cneo-

risse Ap 26 — 2 cotmUy as cneo

nsse 207

cniht, m, boy gs cnihtes 912, 1121

cofa, see ban-, mor??or-, neadcofa

cdlian^ Ws, become cold pret 3

coledon 1256

coUenferbS, adj ,
com ageous^ bold

spirited nsm 538, 1108, collenfer’S

1578, Ap 54, npm collenfyrh'Se 349

cor?For, n
,
crowds troop ns 138 , ds

cor’Siei075, 1716, is 1121, 1204 See

hildecor^yor

cost, ad} ,
U ted, excellent npm coste

1055

crseft,m ,
sktll.^ craftypotver gs craeftes

484, 585, Ap 103 ,
as craeft 500, 631,

1294, IS crasfte 49, 327, 939, 1196,

gp craefta 700, 1460, ip crseftum

1603 See Sclaec-, beadu-, di^-,

dwol-, galdor-, bell-, mortfop-,

rim-, searo-, wundorcrseft

crseftig, see beadu-, macrseftig

craeftiga, m ,
builder^ architect ns

1633

cringan, fall opt pret 3 sg crunge

1031 See gecringan

Crist, pr n ,
Christ ns 322, 1322

,

gs Cristes 57, 991, 1337 , ds Cnste

1016, 1250, Ap 26, as Crist 880

[Lat Christus ]

Cristen, ad} as n , Christian gp Ciis-

tenra 1677

-crod, see gecrod.

cuman, 4,
come 3 sg cyme'JS 512 ,

pret

3 sg com 88, 124, 241, 837, 1219,

J245, 1269, 1311, 1388, 1462, cwom

738, 1278, pret 2 pi comon 256,

pret 3 pi, 658, 863, 1069, 1094 » opt

pres 2 sg cyme 188, 400, opt pret

3 pi c6mon 247, 1047, PP cumen

41, 880, 1165, 1584, inf 783 See

feorrancumen, be-, forcuman

cumbol, n, banner np 4, dp cum-

blum 1204

cunnan, PP i know 2 sg canst 68,

50S, const 1282
, 3 sg con 195 ,

pret

3 pi cu'Son 752 ,
opt pies 2 sg cunne

1485, inf 341, Ap 105 — 2 be able

3 sg cann 980, 1154, pret i sg cuSe

901 ,
pret 2 sg 928

,
pret 3 pi ciiSon

1194, opt pres 2 sg cunne 557

cunnian, Ws i examine^ find out

inf 129 — 2 experience^ endure 3

sg cunnap 314 — 3 essay, attempt

pret I pi cunnedan 439

cuty, ad} , known nsn ell's 380, 527,

682, 1562, npm cuSe 198, npf cuSe

201 See un-, unforcutJ

cbiinice, adv ,
kindly, friendly 322

ewalu, see swyltewalu

cwanian, W2, pret 3pl ewane-

don 1536

ewealm, m, tofture, death ns 182,

gs ewealmes 1597 ,
ds c-^ealme 1507,

as ewealm 281, 1121, 1186, Ap 39
See beaduewealm

cwellan, Wi, kill pret 3 sg ewealde

1624

ewet^an, 5,
pret 2Sg ewiede 1411,

pret 3 sg ewaeS 62, 173, 329, 354,

539, 716, 727, 743, 850, 913, 1109,

1206, 1280, 1450, piet 3 pi ewiedon

1601, 1639, 1716 See be-, ge-,

oncwetlan

ewie, ad} , alive asm cwicne 1082

,

npm cwice 129, gpm cwicera 912

ewide, m, speech ds cwide 1021

See gen-, bearm-, bleolJor-, lar-,

sar-, so?y-, t6on-, wordewide
cylegicel, m, icicle ip cylegicelum

1260

cyme, m
, approach, arrival is cyme

660 See hidereyme
cymlic, ad} , comely, fair comp asm

cymlicor 361,

cynebearn, n , royal child as, 566,

cynerof, ad}
,

noble, illustrious nsm.

585, vsm 484
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cynestol, m
, capital city ds cyne-

stole 666

cynetyrym, m
, royal dignity as 1322

cymng, ms
,
Ling ns 120, 145, 324,

450, 700, 1325, 1505, 1509, 1517,

1603, 1722, Ap 27, 69, 1 19, cining

416, 828, 880, 912, 978, 1192, gs

cynmges 527, 778, 1633, Ap 54, 105,

as cymng 538, 1055, cming 880, vs

cymng 903, gp cyninga 555, S54,

899, 978, H92, cininga 171, 14 ii

See setFel-, beah-, heofon-,

?Jry?J-, wuldorcymng
cynn, n , race, stock, kind ns 560,

1610
,
gs cynnes 545, 582, 590, 1374

,

ds cynne 567, 757, 907, as cynn

1519 See engel-, manncynn
cyrran, see ge-, oncjTran

cyssan, Wl, kiss pret 3 pi cyston

1016

cyst, see gumcyst
ey?yan, Wl, make known, reveal 2 pi

Cyra'S 680, pret 3 sg cySde 571,

'57S» 5^5* <5o6, 625, 704, 812, 1510,

pret 3 pi cy^don Ap 3 ,
imp 2 sg

cy'S 1212 See gecytJan

-cytJig, see oncytyig

f , race, country d or as cy^e

734

D
f ,

deed as dSde 67 ,
dp dSdum

5 » ip 59^ oiicy?Sd5ed

d^db^riuna^ m
,
performer of deeds,

hero ns 75, 1455

dafenian, see gedafenian

daeg, m , day ns 1397 ,
gs daeges

1407. 1535* Ap 65, ds daege 1385,

1436, as dasg8i8, 1245, 1274, 1385,

np dagas 1696, ap 1414 See 5er-,

ende-jf^ni-, gear-, gystran-, sym- '

beldseg

dsegcandell, f, day-candle, sun as

daegcandelle 835

daeghwagmlice, adv
,
daily 682

daegredwdma^ m , dawn ns 125

-dal, see gedaOl

d^l, m I pait, division ns 1421,

1474, as dffil 570, 1122, 148S, Ap
94 — 2 legion ap dielas Ap 51

d^lan, ^i, pa? t, deal out 2 sg dielest

548, pp dieled 952 See be-, ge-,

tdd^lan
daroty, m, spea? gp darot>a 1444
Dauid, pr n , David ns 878

dead, adj
, dead ap deade 1077, 1090

deaf, adj
, deaf np deafe 577

deall, adj
,
proud npm dealle 1097

dea?y, m , death as 87, 431 , ds deaSe

583, 600, 955, 1217, Ap 56, 82

deatfries, m , sudden death . ns 995
deatFreow, adj , deadly c? uel, savage

nsm 1314

field of death as 1003

dema, see sigedema
deman, Wl i appoint inf 75

—
2 acknowledge, glorify inf 1194,

1403, Ap 10

demend, m
,
judge. Lord as 1189,

vs 87

deoful, n, devil ns 1168, 1314, dlo-

ful 1298, gs deofles 43, 141, 61 1,

1189

deofolgild, n, idolatry as 1688, dio-

folgild 1641

deogoUice, adv , secretly 621

deop, adj , asn 190, asm deopne

61 1, dp deopum 1244

deope, adv
,
deeply 394, 1529

deor, adj , brave, bold nsm 1308 See

bildedeor

deorc, adj
,
dark dsf deorcan 1462

deormod, adj , bold, brave nsm 626

,

asm deormodne 1232

dlgol, n , secret, sec? et place ds digle

626

dfgol, adj , secret asn dTgol 698

dim, adj
,
dim, dark dsf dimman 1270,

asn dimme 1308

dimscua, m , da? kness ds dimscuan

141

dolg, see beoru-, seonodolg
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dolgbenn, f ,
wound ip dolgbennum

1397

dolgslege, m, stroke^ dlow as dolg-

slege 1475, dolgslegum 1244

ddm^ m I decision^ pidg7neni^ dea ee

ds dome 653, 796, 1695 ,
as dom 339

— 2 glory^ power ns 54X, Ap 65,

gs domes 959, as dom 1151 See

dryhten-, ?Jeo-, 'wisdom

domagende, adj ,
exercmng jttdg-

meni nsm 570

domfdBSt, adj ,
illustrious npm dom-

faeste Ap 5

ddmgeorn, adj ,
ambitious^ noble nsm

1308, npm domgeorne 693, 878

ddmleas, ad] ,
tngloiious npm dom-

lease 995

ddmlice, adv
,
gloriously sup nsm

domlicost 1267

ddmweortJung, f, glory as dom-

weor^unga 355, domweorSmga 1006

don, anv i make^ perfoi m pret 2 sg

dydest 927 ,
pret 3 pi dydan 27 —

2, do (pro-verb) pret 3 sg dyde 1321

See fordgn, gedon

dragan, 6, pret 3 pi drogon 1232

dream, m
,
joy ns 874, Ap 48 , as

Ap 82 ,
ap dreamas 641, 809, Ap 32

See man-, sele-, swegldream

dreccan, see gedreccan

drefan, see gedrefan

dreogan, 2, endure mf 1244. See

adreogan

dreopan, see 3dr€opan

drSor, m ,
blood as 969 , is dreore

1003, 1475

dreorig, see heorodreorig

dreosan, %fall^ die pret 3 pi druron

995 See gedr^san
drifan, see be-, for-, tS-, T^urlidrifan

drihten, see dryhten

drohtatf, m i condition^ lot, life ns

313, 1385, as 1281, drohtaj? 369 —
2 place ofabode as drohta'S 1539

drohtigan, Ws, pass life, live opt

pres 2 pi drohtigen 682

drohtnoty,m
,
condition oflife as 1402

druncen, adj
,
d? unk npm druncne

1003

dry, m ,
magician np diyas 34

dryeraeft, m
,
magic ip drycrseftum

765

dryge, adj , dry nsf 1581

dryht, see willgedryht

dryhten, m
,
prince, Loi d ns 5, 202,

317. 343> 3SS. 435- S'o. 621, 69S, 727,

835, 1206, 1462, 1663, 1696, dnhten

173, 248, gs dryhtnes 431, 667, 721,

1034, 1194, 1403, Ap 10, 56, ds

dryhtne 959, 1006, 1151, 1641, Ap

5, as dryhten 600, 626, 874, 1267,

1455, vs 190, 541, 897, 1281, 1407,

dnhten 73, gp diyhtna 874, 1151

See sige-, winedryhten

dryhtendom, m, gloiy, majesty as

999
dryhtlic, adj

,
glorious nsm Ap 65

drync, ns 22, 1535, as 34,

53» 313

drype, m, stroke, blow as 955, 1217*

dhfau, see gedufan

dugan, anv avail, hold out pres 3 sg

deah 460

dugut5, f I benefit, sustenance ds

dugolSe 313, dp duguiSum 342 —
2 power, glory dp dugutSum 1314

— 3 host, multitude, in the singular

,

men, wan tors, m plural ns dugulS

125, 394, 1270, 1529, gs duguSe

1227, dugo’JJe 1105 ,
dugu'^Je 152,

dugo‘Se 1 1 68, is dugu'Se 1122, np

dugolS 693, 878, gp dugo'Sa87, 1189,

duge^Ja 75, 248, 698 , dp dugutSum 682,

dumb, adj, dumb npn dumban 67,

dpm dumbum 577
prison ds ding 1270

ddnscrsef, n , mountain cave dp dun-

scraefum 1232, 1539

durran, anv
,
dare, have courage 2 sg

dearst 1356, pret 3 sg dorste 735,

pret 3 sg dorste 735 ,* pret 3 pi

dorston 800
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duru, f ,
door ns 999 ,

as 1075

blinduru

durucJegn, m
,
door keeper dp duru-

Segnum 1090

-dwola, see gedwola
dwolcrseft, m

,
7nagic as 34

dynnan, Wi, 7 esotL 7id pret 3 sg dy

nede 739
dyrnan, Wi, coficeal inf 693

dyrne, see undyrne

E
ea, f ,

st7 eaTn as 1 504

eac, adv
,
also 584, 1592, Ap 23, 50

eaoa, m
,
addition ds eacan 1039

eadfruma, n
,

author of p7 osperity^

Lo7 d vs 1292

eadgifa, m , di spenser of good, L07 d
ns 451 ,

vs 74

eadig, n
,
happiness, prosperity gs

eadiges 6S0

eadig, adj
,
happy, blessed nsm 54,

463, 879, Ap 73, npm eadige 599,

apm 830 See tlreadig

eador, see geador

eadwela, m
,
joy, blessedness ds ead-

welan 808

eafora, m
,

descendant as eaforan

iiio, np 1627, dp eaforum 779 ;

eafot^, n
,
strength, power, violence ns

30, dp eaueSum 142

6age, n
,
eye gp eagena 30 ,

dp eagum

9^0, ip 759, 1224, 1679

eagorstream, m
,
stream ns 258 ,

as

379, np eagoistreamas 441 ,
ap 492

gagsyne, adj
,
visible nsm 1550

eahtigan, Ws, meditate inf 1162

eala, interj
,
alas 203

ealad, f
,
water way, ocean np ealada

441

ealand, n , island as 28

eald, adj ,
old asm 1495 »

ealde

1537, apm 1642 sup npm yldestan

763 See efeneald

ealdgenHRLa, m ,
ns 1341,

np ealdgenrSlan 104S

18S

ealdgesitf, m , chieftain, leader gp
ealdgesiiSa 1104

ealdor, n, life gs ealdres 1131, ds

ealdie 1721, aldre 938, is ealdre

1137, 1324, Ap 36, aldre 1351, Ap
17. 43

ealdorgeard, m , home of life, body

as 1181

ealdorman, m , elder, magisti ate np

ealdormenn 60S

ealdorsacerd, m
, chief priest ns

670

ealgian, WS2, defend piet 3 pi eal-

godon 10

^H^end, m, voyager dp ealilbendum

251

eall, adj
,
all, the whole of gsm ealles

1150, asm ealne 1245, asf ealle loi,

Ap 30, 122, asn eall 1320, 1434,

1519, 1719, eal 945, npm ealle 762,

1565, 1601, npf 1499, gp ealra 68,

eallra326, 703, 97S, 1717, dp eallum

568, 1091, 1292 ,
apm ealle 332, 676,

895,994, 1623, Ap 84, apf 327, apn

eall 1359, i486

eall, adv, completely, entirely 1097,

1146, 1483, 1590, 1627, eal 19

eallgrene, adj ,
eiitirely or very green

asf 798

eallwealda, adj , omnipotent. Lord

nsm eal^alda 751, 925, dsm eal-

'wealdan 1620, eallwealdan 205

eallwihte, npl ,
all c7 eatui es gp eall-

wihta 1603, aehvihta 118

eard, m ,
laiid, habitation ns Ap i 13

,

gs eardes 280, 1025, Ap iio, ds

earde 400 ,
as card 176, 599

eardwic, n ,
habitation as Ap 93

earfetfy n , suffering, hardship ap ear-

feiSo i486

earfotnice, adv ,
hardly, unfortunately

,

514

earfotFsW, m, toilsome journey, kara

ship gp earfo'SsiSa 678, ap earfe'S

sI'Sas 1283

earb, n , arrow as 1331
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eaihfaru, f ^flight ofa7 ro'zus ds earh-

fare 1048

©arm, m , ar7?z is earme 1015

earm, adj uretched npm earme

676 ,
gpm earmra 744

earnilic, adj , U7 eU hed^ 7nise7 able nsm
1S2, nsn 1555, asn 1135

earmsceapen, adj , tjj? etched, miser-

able nsm 1129, 1345

earn, m
,
eagle np earnas S63

eastream, m ,
Tuaier-sti earn ap ea-

streamas 1261

ea^e, adv, easily 425, 859, 933, 1179,

^3S2» 1376, comp ealS 194, 368 See

uneatJe

eat^medum, adv i humbly 321 —
2 joyfiuly 979

eatymdd, adj , humble nsm 270

eaue^, see eafocl

Elbreas, pr n ,
Hebrews dp Ebreum

165

eean, see lean

See, adj
, etei nal nsm 202, 249, 326,

343> 3^5* 5io» 703» I7i7» nsf 1722,

Ap 132, gsm Scan 721, asn See

747, 1064, Ap 19, 38, 73 ,
vsm 1287,

1292

Seen, adj
, endowed asf Sene 636

,

apm 882

eeg, f I edge ns 1132, ds eege 51

,

ip eegum 71 — 2 sword gp eega

1148

eegbeard, adj , hard ofedge asn n8i
edgion^, adj

,
withyouth renewed nsf

Ap 122

edlSan, n , reward ns 1 228

edniwe, adj , renewed nsf 1014

ednlwinga, adv
,
straightway 783

Sdre, see sSdre

edwitspraee, £, scornful speech as

edwitsprSce 8i

efeneald, adj , of equal age ds efen-

ealdum 553
Effessia, pr n

,
Ephesus ds Ap 30

efiae, adv , even,just, indeed 294, H04,

1234, Ap 102, emne 114, 221, 333

eft, adv I then, again, aftei wards

277» 655, 706, 763, 1246, 1274, 1303,

I34l> 1476 — 2 bad 400, 466, 531,

694, 1078, 1356, 1675

egesa,m,/^rtr ns 445>532, ds egesan

457, IS 805,1266 wseteregesa
egeslic, adj

, nsm 1550, nsn

^ 1588

Eglas, pr n
,
Egtas as Ap 17

egle, adj, horrible npm 1148, 1459,
npf 441

eld, f , time, age dp eldum 1057
ellefbe, num adj

, eleven npm 664
ellen, n

, sti^ength, courage ns 460

,

gs elnes 1001, 1263, ds elne 54,

i486, as ellen 1208, 1242, Ap 3, is

elne 9S3

ellenheard, adj , courageous nsm 1254
ellenrof, adj , h ave, bold gsm ellen-

rofes 1392, npm ellenrofe 350, 410,

1141

ellenweore, n , courageous deed gs

ellenweorces 232, ip ellenweorcum

1370

elles, adv, otherwise, elsewhere AP
no

ellorfus, adj
, ready or anxious todepart

asm ellorfusne 188, 321

ellreordig, adj
, speaking a strange

language gp ellreordigra loSi

,
foreign nation ds ellJ?eode

972

ell^ysodig, adj
,
foreign, hostile gsm

ell>eodiges 678 , asm ellJ>eodigne

i454» 1559 » elheodige 63, 199,

280, gpm ell>eodigra 16, 1175, ^11-

^eodigra 26, ell^eodigra 946, dpm
ell>eodxgum 163, elJ>eodigum 1073

emne, see efne

ende, m i end ns 1382, ds 221,

Ap 98 , as 649, Ap 85 ,
is 1057

2. Lord, the Omega ns 556
endedseg, m , day of death ns Ap

79

endeleas, adj
, endless nsn 695

endestsef, m ,
ei^, doom as 135
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engel, m ,
ah^el ns 194, 1540, as 365,

np englas 871
, gp engla74, S3, 119,

146, 278, 290, 434, 451, 525, 642, 713,

828, 900, 1007, 1064, 1412, 1517, Ap
28, 1 19, dp englum 249, 599, 1722,

ap englas 823 [Lat a7igehts
] See

up-, heahengel

engelcyn, n
,
race of aftgels gp engel-

cynna 717

ent, m
,
gm?^^ gp enta 1235, 1495

eode, eodon, see gan
eogo??, see geogotf

eolhstede, m
,

iettiple^ altar ap eolh-

stedas 1642

eorl, m , chief heio ns 1254, 1263
,
gs

eorles 508, as eorl 460, vs 475, np

eorlas 199, 251, 401, 734, 163S, Ap

99, gp eorla 1051, 1105, 1352, dp

eorlum 1575, 1644, ap eoilas 463

eorre, see yrre

eor?ye, f, earth ns 1438, gs eor'San

332, 1501, 1540, Ap 94, eorjjan 1595,

ds eor^an 460, 604, Ap 19, 99, as

7, 87, 328, 731, 748, 798, 970, 1255,

1525, Ap 28

eortJscraef, n i cave^ sepulchre ds

eorSscraefe 780 ,
ap eor^scrasfu 803

— 2 crevasse ns eor'Sscraef 1588

eort?ware,mpl
,
mhahitants oftheearth

dp eor^warum 568

eowde, n
^
flock as 1669

eower, pos,s pron
,
your asf eowre

295 ,
asm eoweme 339

ermlffu, see yrmtJu

crn, see moldern
Eissag, pr n

, fesse gs Essages 879

cst, f
,
favorf grace as 339> 517* 1215,

1374

este, adj
,
gracious nsm 483 ,

asf

1692

estllce, adv , willingly 292

et, conj , Lat , and 719

eSel, mn f
home, native land ns 21,

525, Ap 1 13, gs e'Sles t 6, 830, ds

e'Sle 1162, Ap 10 i
,
as e'JSel 176, 226,

274, 642, 1258

187

et^elleas, adj
,
homeless dsm et)ellea-

sum 74
e??elrice, n , native land, countiy ds

et>elrice 120, 432

esJif i
,
shoulder as exle 1575

F
K = rune Ap 98 ,

for meaning, see

Notes
faa, see fah

fsec, n , time, mteival gp faca 1371

facen, n, ciime, tieacheiy gs facnes

1294, IS facne 20

faeder, m
,
fathei ns 330, 687, 846,

937, 1465, 1684, Ap 29
,
gs 824, 163s

,

ds 1346, 1410, as 804, 997, 1500,

vs 83, 1412, np faederas 752 See

heahfaeder

fag, adj
,
discolored, spotted nsf 1134

See tigel-, blod-, stanfag

f§ege, adj , doomed to death gsm fieges

154, 1182, 1332, npm fEge 1530,

gpm fffigra 1085

faegen, adj
, fain, glad nsm faegn 255

,

npm faegen 1041

f8eger,adj
,fair, pleasant dsm fasgeran

598, 1693, superl nsm faegrost 103

faeg?5o, f
,
feud, strife as faegtSe 284,

faeh’^So 1386

fah, adj
,
hostile nsm 1346, 1705, fag

769, 1188 ,
npm faa 1593, 1599 ,

gpm-

fara 430, 1023, 1060

faele, see selfaele

f^lsian, see gef^lsian

famig, adj
, foamy npm famige 1524

famigheals, adj
,
foamy necked nsm

497
flemne, f , woman gs faemnan Ap 29

f^r, m, sudden peril as 1530, 1629

faran, % go, fare 3 sg faere^ 497 ,
imp

2 pi farads 332, mf 773, 796, 864,

954, 1279

fleran, see af^ran

farotf, n ,
surge, ocean ds faro'?Se 255,

1658 See mere-, warotJfarotJ , see

also waro®
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farot$laceiide, adj
,

seafartng nsm

507

farotJridende, adj , seafm tng npm

440

faro?Jstr^t, f ,
ocean ds faro'Sstraete

311,898

fSerspell, n , bad 7iezvs ds fserspelle

10S6

faru, see earh-, stream-, w^g-,

ytFfaru

fgest, adj i Jixed^faste^ied nsm 1107,

asm fsestne 184, 962, 1038, 13571

npm fseste 130, apm 1492— 2 stead-

fast asf f3este83 — 3 sotmdjieavy

dsm faestan 795 See dom-, so?J-,

statJol-, tJrym-, w^er-, wisfsest

faestan, see setfaestan

faeste, adv ^firmly 58, 1671

faesten, n ,
i7tdosure^ fortress ds faes-

tenne 1034, 1068, 1177, 1544 See

lagufaesten

faestGc, see sotJfaestlic

%fasten^ secitre pret 3 pi

faestnodon 49 See gefaestman

faet, see sitJfaet

fSeted, adj
,
ornamented asn 301

i
treasure gs fStedsmces

478

faetfm, m i outstretched arms, em-

brace ds fae'Sme6i6, as fae'5m,i6 i6 ,

ip. fae’Smum 824 — 2 bosom {ofship),

hold a$ fae'Sm 444 — 3 expanse

as 252, 336

fae^me, see wfdfaetJme

faetl^inian, W2, expand, spread pret

3 pi fae'Smedon 1572, mf 1589

fSa, adjjj^wA ipm feam 605

-f^, see gefea

feala, mdecl n
,
many 564, 584, 699,

710, 961, 969, 97S, 1243, 1301, 1363,

1490

feallan, R, fall pret 3 sg feoll

918

fealu, adj
,
yellow, dull-colored asm

fealone 1538, fealuwne 421, apm
fealewe 1589

feasceaft, ad]
,

destitute^ wretched

nsm 1128, 1556, asm feasceaftne

iSi
,
apm feasceafte 367

fedan, see afedan

fegan, Wl, join, unite pret 3 sg

fegde Ap 98

fel, n ,
slin, hide as 23

feld, see herefeld

fell, m
,
fall, destr uction as 1609

-feng, see onfeng

feoligestreon, n
,
money, tr easure as

301

feoht, see gefeoht

feelate, i
,
fight, battle as 1023, 1350

feohtend, see wi<!?erfeolitend

feolan, see befeolan

feon, see gefeon

feond, m ,
enemy, devil gs feondes 20,

49, 1196, 1294, 1693 , gp feonda 1619

feov, 2l.1) , far awav, distant nsm 898,

nsn feorr 423, asm feorne 191, 252,

1173

feor, adv ,far 542, 638, Ap 109

feorli, n i life ns Ap 37 ,
gs feores

133, 179, iioi, 1107, 1130, ds feore

1 538, to widan fgore = ever, forever

106, 810, 1452, as feorh 216, 282,

430,954, 1 1 17, 1134, 1371, 1616, 1629,

widan feorh = forever Ap 12,

feorg Ap 58 ,
is feore 284 — 2 soul

ns feorh 1288, as 154

feorhgedal, n ,
death ns 1 81, 1427

feorhhord, m
,

as 1182

feorhrsSd, m
,
salvation as 1654

-feorme, see orfeorme

feormian, see gefeormian

feorran, adv ,from afar 265, 282

feorrancumen, m , one comefrom afar,

stranger gp feorrancumenra 24

feorrcund, adj
,
foreign gp feorr-

cundra 1080

feortJa, num adj
,
fourth ism feofSan

1458

feorweg, m ,
distant way or region ap

feorwegas 928

fSowertlg, num ad] ,
forty 1036
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feowertyne, num adj 1593

-fera, see gefera

feran, 2 sg ferest 1674, pret

3 sg ferde 662
,
opt pres 2 sg fere

224, inf 174, 330, 786, 928, 931 See

geferan

ferend, see scip-, widferend

ferian, Ws i hear^ cmry^ convey

pret 3 sg ferede 853, 906 ,
pret 3 pi

feredon 866, inf ferian 347, ferigan

293, fengean 824 — 2 deal carry

071 pret 2 sg feredes 1363 See a-,

geferian

ferS, mn i spirit^ 7m7id ns fyrh'^S

638, ds fyrhSe 507, fer^e 1485 —
2 Itfe as fer^ 174, 1332 6><?collen-,

forht-, stil5-, stsercetS-, wengfercJ

fer<ygefeonde, adj
,

7 ejotcmg m sp77 it

nsm 915, npm ferh'Sgefeonde 1584

fer51oca, m
,
bi^east^ heai t ds fer^locan

1671, fyrh^locan 58, 1570

fetorwrasen, f
^
fetter^ chain dp fetor-

wrasnum 1107

fe^a, m
,

troop, infantry as fe'San

1188, np 591

fetJer, f
,
wing ip fe^erum 864

fex, n
,
hair ns 1427

fif, num ad] ,five 590, 591

fiftig, num ad]
, fifty 1040

findan, 3 i find, discover 2 sg fin-

dest 1349, pret 3 pi fundon 1076,

inf 1129, 1231, Ap 96 — 2 attain

inf 980, 1x54 — 3 invent, compose

pret I sg fand, Ap i
,
inf 1485 See

onfLndan

finit, Lat , Ap i 22

firas, mpl, men gp fira 24, x6o, 29 x,

409, 590, 920, 961, 980, X286

firen, f , crime, sin dp firenum X664

firgendstr^m, m ,
mountain stream

ns X573, as firigendstream 390

first, see fyrst

fisc, m
,
fish gs fisces 293 ^

dp fixum

589 See hornfisc

fitt, f
,
song, poem as fitte Ap 98

fix, see fisc

flfisc, n , body ds fliesce Ap 37
fl^schoma, m, body np flSschaman

X085, ap fl^schoman 24, 154, x6o

fleam, m
,

ds fleame X386, as

fleam X340, is fleame 1544

-flede, see mflede

fleogan, 2,^ pret 3 pi flugon X546

fleon, %flee, escapefrom inf X538

flitan, 1, oppose, dispute 3 sg flite’S

JX99
flod, m 1 ocean gs flodes 252, 367,

X530, ds flode 265 ,
as flod 42 x , ap

fiodas 906 — 2 flood, deluge ns flod

X546, 1573, 1635, gs flodes x6i6,

X629, ds flode 1582, as flod 1589 —
3 stream is flode 954 See lago-,

waeter-, merefidd

flodwylm, m
,
ragingflood ns 5x6

flot,'T!t
,
sea ds flote 1698

fiota, m
,
ship as flotan 397 See ^g-,

s5e-, w5egflota

fldwan, R,flow pret 3 sg fleow X524,

1573

Ayhtfm, flight ds flyhte 864, is 866

foddorlilFegu, f
, food ds foddor>ege

160, foddurjjege iioi

folc, n, people, nation ns 653, 804,

1023, X664?, gs folces 29, 6x9, 662,

1068, 1086, 1301, X570, X596, ds

folce 784, 796, 1080, XX 30, 1144, Ap

58, as folc 430, 1x96, X506, X556, IS

folce X643, gp folca 330, dp foleum

409, 606

folcmaegen, n
,
company ofpeople as

1060

folcr^d, m
,
public benefit as 622

folcscearu, f, people, land ds folc-

sceare 684

folcsceat^a, m
,

evil doer np folc-

scea^an 1593

folcstede, m ,
Za/zaT ns 20, ds 179

folctoga, m ,
leader, prince np folc-

togan 8, 1458

folde,f I earth,world gs foldan336

— 2 ground, soil ns folde X582,

ds foldan 737, 918, 969, X427, 1524
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foldweg, m, earth ds foldwege 206,

as fold'weg 775
folgian, W2, follow pret i pi fol-

godon 673

folm, f, hand ds folme 1133, ip

folmum 522 [Cf Lat palma ]

fSn, see Ibe-, for-, onfon
for, prep w dat

,
inst

, and acc i be-

fore^ m the presence of w dat 165,

509, 5S6, 767, 8S1, 924, 1127, 1168,

1200, 1209, 1298, Ap 55, 61 ,
w acc

880, Ap 17 — 2 for^ 071 acconitt of

because of w dat 39, 457, 610, 1086,

1285, Ap 73 » i^st 1266 — 3 for

the sale of w dat 431, 633

i
j JOU7 7iey as fore 191, 216, 337,

846

foran, see 'beforaii

forbegan, Wi, humble opt pres 2 pi

forbegan 1333, pp forbeged 1571

forcuman, 4, overcome^ va7iqmsh pret

3 sg forc5m 1325

forcOtJ, see unforcuty

forden, pp , corrupt^ wicked gp for-

denera 43
fordrifan, 1, diive pret 3 sg fordiaf

269

fore, prep w dat and acc i before

(local) w dat 728, 736, 840, 910,

993* 1032* 1650, Ap II, 36, 71; w
acc 1028, 1613, case indeterminate

721, 1499, 1668 — 2 because of
through w dat 186, Ap 18

fore, adv , beforehand^ yet^ still 185
forebanc, m , deliberation^ perception

gs forejjances Ap 96
forfbn, R, seize

^
come upon suddenly

pret 3 Sg forfeng 995
forgifan, 5, give^ grant pret 3 sg

forgef 486, forgeaf 1586, pres opt

3 sg forgife 355, imp 2 sg forgrf

76

forgildan^ 3, repay
, pres opt 3 sg

forgilde 387
forgrintdan, 3, hack^ injure • pp, for-

grunden 413

forht, adj
, afraid nsm 98, 1085 ,

np
forhte 448, 1340, 1500, 1609, ap 457,
1041

forbtfer??, adj
,

timid^ feaiful nsm
1549, 1596

forhycgan, Ws, despise, disdain pret

2 sg forhogedes 1381
,
pret 3 pi

forhogodan Ap 84

forbylman, Wl, neglect inf 735
forlacan, R, mislead pret 2 sg for-

leolce 1364, pret 3 sg forleolc

614

forlseran, W l, mislead, instruct wrong-
ly pret 2 sg forlmrdest 1364, pret

3 Sg forlierde6i4

forl^tan, R i leave, abandon 2 sg

forlStest 1413, 3 sg forlmte'S 459,
pret 3 sg forlet 1037 ,

pret 3 pi for-

lietan 802, opt pret 3 pi forleton

403 — 2 let, giant, permit

‘

pret

3 sg forlet 835, 968, 1588

forlor, m
,
loss, destruction ds forlore

1423

formeltan, 3, melt away, be consumed
mf 1146

fornunan, 4, carry off, destroy pret

3 sg fomam 994, 1531, Ap 59
xs\.

,
frost ns 1257

forstandan, 6 i defend pret 3 sg
forstod 1143, 1335 2 oppose, deny
pret 3 sg forstdd 1540

forswelgan, 3, swallow up pret 3 sg
forswealg 1590

forty, adv i forth, forwards 775,

1 506, 1 584 2 still, yet, henceforth

54, Ap no
forj^an, con] i therefore, thereby

4S^> 526 — 2 because 529, Ap 47
forwyrd, n

,
destruction as 1 594, 16 1

8

iaty TCi
,
foot ns 1582

fracoty, ad]
, hateful, despised npm

fraco'^Je 409
Aram, adj

,
see from

frarxxy prep w dat, from 697, 738,

1034, 1037, 1243, 1485, 1535,^ 1582,

1691
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fr5et, adj
,
obstinate^ proud dsf fiietre

571 ,
asn friete 1506

frsetwe, fpl
,
treasiu es^ or^taments ap

frsetwe 337, frsete^a Ap 102

fraetwian, see gefraetwian

frea, m, lord ns 662, 714, 786, gs

frean 457, 653, 796, 1401, 1695, vs

frea 629, 1410 manfrea

free, see gutytrec

freeSL, m i
hero, war9 tor ns 1163 See

gu5-, luldfreca

frecne, adj ,
datigerous, tertible nsm

1432 ,
asm 516 ,

asf 1350 ,
npf 440

,

sup asn frecnost 1231

frefran,W 1, comfort, console imp 2 sg

frefra 421 ,
inf 367 See afrefran

-ftege, see gefrege

fremde, adj ,
strange, estranged ftom

(w gen
)
nsm 890

fremman, Wi \ do, make,perform

opt pres 2 sg fiemme 1354 ,
pret

3 sg fremede 619, 622, 639, 815 ,

pret 3 pi fremedon 1654, mf 67,

780, 1208 — 2 aid, advance mf

934 See gefremman

,fee, joyful npm 598

fr^d, f ,
love, good will ns 1 1 54 , as

freode 390

freolice, adv
,
gladly, wtlhngly 293

freond, m
,
friend gp freonda 934,

1128, 1705, Ap 91

freondscipe, m
,
friendship as 478

freorig, adj
,
freezing, cold nsm 491

,

npn 1259

freotyian, see gefreotyian

freoTyolSas, adj
,
hostile, wicked nsn 29

freotyu, see fW^y

freotyuwSBr, £ ,
covenant of peace as

freo'Suwiere 1630

fricca, m, herald np fnccan 1156

friclan, Wi, w gen ,
seek, askfor opt

3 sg fncle Ap 109

fidgnan, 3, ask, inquire i sg frine 633

,

2 sg frinest 629, pret 3 sg fraegn

556, 919, fregn 1163, mf 1412 See

geMgnan.

frinan, see fognan
frio?yo, f

,
peace gs 918 , as freode

1130, is freolSo 336

fn?y, mn
,
peace, safety gs fntSes 448,

1128, Ap 91, ds fn'Se 622, as fri'S

174, 1034, IS fn-Se 915, 1432

frod, adj i. wise apm frode 7S4 —
2 old nsm 506 ,

nsn 737
jQpofor, f , comfort, consolation gs frofre

906, 1567, 1684, 1705, Ap 109, ds

31 1, 606, as 95, 1465

from, adj , brave, eager

,

nsm fram

234, npm frome 8, frame Ap 12

See hild-, sityfrom

fromllce, adv, boldly 556, 1182, 1332,

1640

fruma, m i beginning ds fruman

1485 — 2 Loid, the Alpha ns

fruma 226, 556 See d«d-, ead-,

leod-, leoht-, lif-, ordfruma
frumbearn, n

, first-born child, leader

as 1294

frumgar, m, leader np frumgaras

1068

frumr^den, f , arrangementpreviously

agreed upon, period gs frumr«denne

147

,creatio7t ds frumsceafte

797

frumweorc, n
,
creature, creation gp

fnimweorca 804

fagol, m , bird ds fugole 497
ful, adv

,
fully, very 496 See syn-,

?yrym-, br^fdl
foltom, m, help gs fultomes Ap

91 #

falwiM, n, baptism ns 1643, gs

fullwihtes 1640, ds fulwihte 1630,

as fulwiht 1635

fkirtyum, adv
,
even,just 797

fkirtyur, adv
,further 1350, 1489, 1518

fus, adj I. ready to set out, eager

nsm 255, asm fusne 1654 — 2 sad,

declining nsm 1664 See dOlor-,

bell*, hynfus

Ti
,
death-song as 1549
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f^llan, Wi, overthr(yu^ destroy pret

3 sg fylde 16SS

f^Uan, W 1, w gen
,
Jill pret 3 sg

fylde 523 See gefj^Uan

-f^nde, :^ee ^t?fynde

fyrdhwiet, adj
,
active in war npm

fyidliTvate S, Ap 12

f^ren, adj ^Jieiy dpm fymum 1378

f^rgnast, m
,
spark ofpre np fyr-

gnastas 1546

fyrht, see godfyrht

fyrhtan, see afyrhtaii

flyrhtJ, see fertJ

^yrlitnufe, f , heai tfelt love as fyrh'S-

lufan 83

j^m5El, n
,
mark offire ip fyrmiiluin

1134

fyrn, see unfyrn

jE^rndagas, mpl
,
former days dp

fymdagum i, 752, 976

l^yrngeweorc, n
,
ancient fabric^ crea-

tion ns 737

fis^rnsaegen, n ,
old tradition ns 1489

jpyrnsceafa, m, ancient enemy* ns

1346

fyrnweorc, n ,
creature^ creation gp

fymweorca 1410

tyrxxssiVcab^TSi
y
patriarch np fymweotan

784

jE^rst, period of time ns first 147 ,

as fyrst 834, 1309, 1673

f^rstgemearc, n ,
appointed time gs

fyrstgemearces 931

j^yrstmearc, n ,
appointed time ds

fyrstmearce 133

jElyrpran, "SRu* advance^ help znf 934
See gefyrtfran

f^san, Wl I. prepare^ get ready mf

1698 — 2 mate 2 sg fysest 1187

a
Gad, pr n

,
Gad ns Ap 57

gadrigean, W2, collect, gather together

inf 7$ I, gadorigean 1556

gafulrleden, f
,
tribute, fare as gaful-

riedenne 296

galan, 6, sing pret 3 pi golon 1549,

inf 1127, 1342

g^lan, Wl, delay pret 3 pi gieldon

1533

galdor, m, song gs galdres Ap 108

galdorcraeft, m ,
magic ai t ip galdor-

crasftum 166

galga, see gealga

gan, anv ,go 3 pi gaS 1665 » 3

code 982, 1001
,
pret 3 pi eodon 45

,

imp 2 sg ga 1348, imp 2 pi gatS

1182,1332, inf 365,775 Seegangan,

agan, ofer-5ode

gang, m
,
passage, circuit, path ns

1694, gong 869, as gang 208, 455
See begang

gangan, anv
,
go 3 pi ganga> 891

,

imp 2 sg gong 939 , inf 23S, 1059,

1356, gengan 1095, geongan 13 ii

gSr,m, spear gs gares 187, 1330, np

garas 127, gp gara 32, dp garum

1143, ip 45 *S>^fruingar

gargewinn, n ,
battle, opposition as

958

gaers, n
,
grass ns 38

gaisecg, m ,
ocean ns 238, 392

,
gs

garsecges 530 ,
as garsecg 371

gaesne, adj ,
dead npm 1084

gast, see beodgast

gast, m I mind, soul, life ns 468,

gs gastes 155, ds gaste 782, 917,

1084, as gast 187, 1327, 1416, np

gastas 640, 1617, gp gasta 331, 548,

901 — 2 spirit (holy) nS 728, 906,

1684, gs gastes 531, '1000, 1621, Ap
1 14 — 3 spirit (evil) ns 1296, gs

gastes 1694

gastgehygd, n , thought ip gastge-

hygdum 861

gltetgeryne, n , spiritual mystery ip

gastgeiynum 858

gastlic, ad] , living, having mind or

soul ns 1 628

ge . . . ge, con] ,
both and 542

geSelian, W2, frighten pp geaclod

805.
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geador, adv
,
together 1097, eador 1 627

gealga, m
,
gallows^ cross as gealgan

966, Ap 22 , ds 1327, 1409, galgan

Ap 40

gealgmdd, adj
,

uel^ wtcked npm
gealgmode 32, 563

geap, see horngeap
geara, adv ^for7?ierly 1387

OearapoliS) prn ,
Hierapolis d Geara

polim Ap 40

geard, see ealdor-, middangeard
geardagas,mpl ^fo7 mer days^ old ti7nes

dp geardagum 1519

geare, adv
,
well, ce7 tazTtly comp gear

wor 932

gearu, adj ,
ready nsm 72, 214, 1535,

gearo 234, nsf 907, 1153, 1567, 1579,

npm geame 1369, apn gearu 1358

geascian, W2, learTi of pret 3 pi

geascodon 44

geat, see burg-, weallgeat

geb5ero, f ,
behavio7

,
actto7i ^ns 1570

g^e>^i n
,
prayer ds gebede 1027

gebSodan, 2, ofper pp geboden 219

gebi^ran, 4,
brmgforth, bear pp npm

geborene 690

gebidan, l i await pret 3 sg gebad

1702, opt pres 3 pi gebidan 399 —
2 reiTiaiTi still pret 3 sg gebad 1587

gebidd^n, 5 ,
beseech, implore pret 3Sg

gebaed 996

gebindan, 3, bind pret 3 pi gebundon

48, 1222, pp gebunden 1379, 1396,

npm gebundene 580, apm 947

gebledsian, W2 i bless pp gebled-

sod 524, 937 — 2 revere, honor pp
gebledsod 540, 1719

geblissian^ Ws, gladden, bless pp ge

blissod 351, 468, 892

geblond, n, commotion ns 532 See

argeblond

geblondan, R, mix, stir up pret 3 pi

geblendan 33 , pp geblonden 424

gebISwan, R, bloom, blossom pp apm

geblowene 1448

gebrec, see bangebreo

gebiecan, 5, break dawn, injitie pp
gebiocen 1404, 1473

gebnngan, Wi, bung pret 3 pi ge-

brShton 1710, opt pret 2sg gebrohte

273

gehidtSoi9Ta.p\ , brothers np 1027, dp

gebrolSrum 1014

geceosan, 2, choose pret 3 sg gec6as

Ap 19 , pp gecoren 324, npm geco-

rene Ap 5

gecnawan, R, 7 ecognize mf 1 5 1 7, 1 5 58

gecnngan, 3, fall, die pret 3 sg ge-

crang Ap 60, 72

gecrod, see bndgecrod
gecwetSan, 5, speak pret 3 sg gec'W 36*8

896, 1172, 1299, 1361, 1400, 1465, 1663

gecynd, f
,
kind as 58S

gecyrran, Wi, letiirn pret 3 pi ge-

cyrdon 1078

gecyt^an, Wi, make known, show 3 sg

gecy’be'S 1435, i pi gecy^SatS 859,

pret 2 sg gecy'Sdest 390 ,
pret 3 sg

gecy'Sde 564, 700, 71 1, pp gecytSed

90, 358, mf 2S9, 784, 796, 803,

96s
gedafeman, W2, befit 3 sg gedafena'S

317

gedal, see feorh-, sawulgedal

gedlelan^ Wl i give over to, coiisign

to mf 955, 1217 — 2 separate, part

from pp gedieled Ap 82, inf Ap
36 — 3 part, disband pret 3 pi

gedieldon 5

geddn, anv ,do pp 765 ,
inf 342, 1444

gedraeg, n i tumult, lamentation ns

1555 — 2 throng ns 43

gedrecpan, Wi, afflict, torment pret

3 sg gedrehte 39

gedrSfan, Wl, tiouble, stir up pp
gedrefed 369, 394, 1529

g'^dT^^2Cti, % pass away mf AP 100

gedrep, n ,
stroke as 1444

gedrybt, see willgedrybt

gedUfan, 2, sink, penetrate mf 1331

gedwola, m ,
error, false belief as

gedwolan 61 1, 1688
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gefSelsian, Ws, demise pp gefielsod

Ap 66

gefaestnian, Ws i establish pret 3

sg gef^stnode 522 — 2 place^ fix

pret 3 sg gefasstnode 1378

gefea, m
,
joy^ happiness ds gefean

347, 59S, 866, 1670, 1693 » ^ j

gp gefeana S90

gefeoUt, n i fi^'/itf confiid ds gefeohte

1188, 1196

gefeon, 5, w inst , enjoy pret 3 pi

gefegon 592, 659 See fertSgefeonde

gefeormian, W2, devour pret 3 pi

gefeormedon 1090

gefera,m ,
companion as geferan 1009,

1020

geferan, W 1, accomplish^ pass through

2 pi geferalS 677 ,
pret i sg geferde

1401, pres opt I pi geferan 516,

inf 194, 216

geferian, W2, conduct, bring pp gefe-

red 1173, 1^19 >
geferede 265,

inf 397
gefraetwian, Ws, adorn, honor pret

3Sg gefraetwode 1518, pp gefraet'Vied

715

gefrege, n ,
knowledge is 1626, Ap 25

gefrege, adj
,
known, celebrated nsn

668, 961, 1 1 19

gefremman, Wi, perform, do i sg

gefremme 1 288
,
pret 2 sg gefreme-

dest 926, pret 3 sg gefremede 91,

605, 1198, 1387, pret 3 pi gefreme-

dan 1445, PP gefremed976, inf 191,

426, 1614, ger gefremmanne 206

ge:^reot^ian, Ws, liberate, setfree pret

3 sg gefreo'Sode 1041

gefHgnan, 3, learn of, hear pret i sg

gefraegn 1093, 1706, pret i pi ge-

frunan 1

,

pp gefraegen 687, 1060

gefyllan, Wi, cofnplete pp npm ge-

fylde 1695

ge3^?fran, Wl, support, protect pp
gefyr'Sred 983

gegninga, adv
, straightway 1349,

1354

gegnslege, m
,
interchange ofblows ds

1356

gegretan, Wi, greet pret 3 sg ge-

grette 254

gegrind, n , commotion, tumidt as

1590

geliaeftan, Wi i bind, imprison

pp gehaefted 1127 — 2 afflict pp
npm gehaefte 1158

gehalgian, Ws, consecrate pret 3 sg

gehalgode 586, 1650, pp gehalgod

1646

gehatan, omise pret 2 sg gehete

1418

gehealdan, R, maintain, keep pret 2

pi geheoldon 346 , inf 213

gehegan, W 1, perform, hold {council or

meeting) pret 3 sg gehede 1496,

pret 3 pi gehedon 157, gehedan 1049,

mf 930

gehered, see gehyran
geliladan, 6, pp asm gehladenne

361

gehnfiggan, pres opt 2 pi

gehnSgan 1183, pret 2 sg gehnaeg-

dest 1319, pret 3sg gehnaegde 1191

gebreodan, 2, adorn pp apm gehro-

dene 1449

geh^u, see geoMu
gehwS, pron

,
each gsm gehwaes 912 ,

gsf geh-waere 630, gsn gehwaes 330,

338, dsm gehwam65, 637 , dsf 121,

dsn 408

gehweorfan, 3 i turn, fall pret

3 sg gehwearf 694, 1103 — 2 con^

vert 2 sg geh^eorfest 974
gehwylc, pron

,
each, all gsm (anra)

gehwylces 1283, dsm geh^wylcum

908, 980, 1152, asm (anra) gehwylcne

933 , asn (landa) gehwylc 935

gehycgan, Ws, suppose pret 2 pi

gehogodon 429

gehygd, fn, mmd, thought as 1460,

ap gehygdo 68, 200 See hr^ost-,

gSst-, misgebygd.

gebyld, n
,
protechon as 1 1 7, 1045
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geh^an, Wl i hear^ learn^ heed

2 pi gehyra'S 1197, pret i sg ge-

hyrde 65 1 ,
pret i pi gehyrdon Ap

23, 63 ,
pret 3 pi 894 ,

opt pret 2 sg

gehyrde 574, imper 2 sg geheri498,

PP gehyred 92, 1554, gehered 16S,

mf 341, 595, 81 1 — 2 receive hear-

ing pret 3 pi gehyrdon 577

gehyrstan, Wi, equip pp gehyrsted

45
gelac, n ,

commotion^ conflict as 1092

See lind-, lyft-, scingelac

gelaca, see gutfgelaca

gelad, n , way as 190

gel^dan, Wl i lead, conduct 3 pi

geliedaj? 282
,

pret 3 sg geliedde

1033, pret 2 pi gelieddon 430, mf
822 — 2 venture, risk pret 3 sg

geliedde Ap 43

gelang, adj ,
near at hand, attainable

nsf 979
gel^ran, Wl, instruct mf 1353

support, help pret 3sg

gelSste 41

1

geleafa, m , belief, faith gs geleafan

1680, Ap 66, as 335
gelenge, adj

,
pertaining to, of the na-

ture of nsf 1474

geleogan, 2, w dat
,
deceive pret 3 sg

gelah 1074

gelettan, Wl i let, hinder inf 518

— 2 procrastinate inf 800

gelic, adj ,
like asm gellcne 494

,

superl nsm gellcost 497 ,
nsn gelic-

cost 501, 953
gelice, adv ,

like superl gelicost 1145

gelicgan, 5, stretch along 3 pi gelic-

ga> 334
geldme, adv , often 1163

gelyfan, Wl, havefaith in, trust i sg

gelyfe 1284, pret 3 pi gelyfdon 142,

562, 813, mf 733

gem^l, adj , stained, spotted nsn 1331

gemSene^ adj ,
mutual nsf 1013

geiifiaBg, n ,
company ds gemange

73<5

195

gem^rsian, W2, celebrate pp gemSr-

sod 544
*

gemearc, see fyrst-, tl?inggemearc

gemede, adj
,
pleasant supeil nsn

gemedost 594
gemet, n , hniit, measu) e as gemet

309, 14S1 , np gemeotu 454
gemet, adj nsn 1178

gemStan, Wi, find, meet piet 3 sg

gemette 241, 245, 1061
,
piet 3 pi

gemetton 143, 10S2

gemot, n
,
assembly ds gemdte 650 ,

as gemot 1059

gemunan, PP, I'einenther pies 3 sg

geman 639
gemyltan, Wl, inf 1393

gemynd, fn
,
meinoiy, thought dp ge-

myndum 960 See mod-, upgemynd
gemyndig, adj , mindful nsm 16 1,

981, 1001, 1263, 1312, Ap 107

gemyrran, Wl, hmdei, disturb pp
npm gemyrde 746

g€n, see tfa. gen

gena, see nu gena

gencwide, m ,
answer ip gencwidum

858

geneTinn,Wl,save,p7 eserve pp apm
generede 1037

genetfan, Wl, w inst
,
venture, risk

pret 3 sg gene'Sde Ap 17, 50, mf

95o» 135^

gengan, see gangan
gem^la, see eald-, man-, torngenitWa

geniviiaii,W2, renew pp geniwad io i o

gendg, adj ,
enough nsm 1534

geoc, f, help, comfoit ns 1585, gs

geoce 1030, 1567, Ap 108, as 1152

gSocend, m , Comforter, Lord vs 548

,

as 901

geofa, see wlUgeofa

geofon, n, ocean ns 393, 1585, 1624,

gs geofones 852 ,
ds geofone 498,

geofene 1531, 1615, as geofon 1508

geogO^J, f
,
young persons, youth ns

1634, ds geogo'Se 152, 1615, is

eogo'lSe 1122
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geogo31l3d, m ,
ymtthfitlness ds geo-

go'Shade 782

geohtSiu^ f
,
cm <?, t7 tbulation as geoh'So

1665, geh'So 154S, dp geoh'Sum 1008,

ap geoh'Sa 66

geomor, adj ,
sad nsm lOoS, 1408,

dsm geomrum Ap 89, isf geomran

61, 1 1 26 See hyge-, mod-, siSgeo-

mor
geomorgidd, n

,
complaint^ death-song

ns 1548

geomormdd, adj ,
sad nsm 1398,

npm geomormode 406

geomrian, W2, g7 zeve^ sorrow ptc

npm geomnende 1665

geond^ prep w acc
,
thz ough^ through-

out, over 25, 42, 331, 332, 371, 576,

709, 762, 768, 961, 1120, 1434,

1637

geong,2id] ,youftg nsm 505, 1150, Ap

57, geonga 1126, gsm geongan 1117,

asm geongne 551, iiio, npm geonge

392,858, apm 1531, 1624 *SV^cild-

geong, edgiong

geongan, see gangan

geopenian, Ws, opezi, reveal pp ge-

openad 889

georn, adj
,
eager nsm 66, 959 See

ddmgeorn
georne, adv i. zealously, earnestly

612, 1606, 1653, comp geornorAp

1 15 — a cezdatnly, truly 498

g^otan, 2, pour, gush ptc nsn geo-

tende 393, 1508, 1590 See ageo-

tan

gereordian, Yf^feed, refresh pp ge-

reordod 385

gerim, see nlhtgerim

gerwan, see gyrwan
geryman, Wi, give place, make room

pp gerymed 1580

geryne, n
, secret ap gerynu 419, ge-

ryno 1511 See gastgeryne

ges^lan, Wl, befall, happen 3 sg

ges^le’S 51 1, 515, pret 3sg gesielde

438, 661

gesamnian, W2, assemble, collect pret

3 pi gesamnodon 652, 1636, gesam

nedon 1067
, pp gesamnod 1098

See samnian
gesceajPt, f i creattozi (heaven or

eazth) ns 1437, as Ap 116, 122

— 2 creatme np gesceafte 1499,

gp gesceafta 326, 703, 1717

break, wotmd inf 1142

gesceStyan, 6, with wk pret
,
harm, in-

jure pret 3 sg gesceod 1176, wk
pret gesceode 18, pret opt 3 sg

gesceode 1420, inf 917

gescirpla, m
,
garment ap gescirplan

250

gescrifan, 1, p7 escribe, appoiiit pret

3 sg gescraf 846 , pp gescrifen 787 ,

apm gescnfene 297

gescyldan, 'Sill,protect 3 sg gescylde’S

434

gescyldend, m , ns 1291

gescyrdan, Wi, veil, shroud pp ge-

scyrded 1313

gescyrigan, Wl, allot opt pres 2 sg

gescynge 85

gesecan, Wl, seek, go to, reach pret

3 sg gesohte 380, Ap 32, 39, 62,

pret 3 pi gesohton 268, II2I, pp
gesohte 845, 1132, inf 175, 1701, Ap

93 1
g®r gesecanne 295, 424

gesecgan, Wl, tell, say pret 3 sg

gessegde 384 ,
inf 603, 624

gesellan, grant, give up (life) pret

3 sg gesealde Ap 58, pret 3 pi

gesealdon 433, 1616, Ap 85, pp ge-

seald 646, 909, 1435

gesgon, 5 I see, behold 3 pi geseo'S

1500, pret I sg geseah 493, 499,
pret 3sg 1492, 1690, geseh 714,847,

992, 1004, 1009, 1448, pret I pi

gesegon 455, 881 , imper 2 sg ge-

seoh 1281, 1441 , inf 760, 987, 1714,

gesioni225 — 2, refl see one another

inf 1013 —3. receive sight pret 3 pi

gesggon 581

geset, n, habitation ap gesetu 1259,
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gesettan, Wi, appozfit pret 3 sg ge

sette 1647, pp geseted 156

gesieli??, gesili?y, see gesylitf

gesittan, 5, pret 3 sg gesaet

359^. 1063 ,
pret 3 pi gesSton

1161

gesi<y, see ealdgesi^

gespann, n
,
? spangle as 302

gespowan, R impers w dat
,
succeed

pret 3 sg gespeow 1344

gespree, n ,
speech as 577

gesprecan, 5, speak pret i sg gesprasc

923

gestandan, R, stand pret 3 sg gestod

707

gestseppan, 6, step pret 3 sg gestop

1582

gestatfolian, Ws, establish, fashion

pret 3 sg gesta'Selode 162, gestatSo-

lade 536

gesteald, see wuldorgesteald

gestealla^ see lindgestealla

gestigan, 1, ?nount, enter pret i sg

gestah 899 , inf 222

gestillan, Wl, become qmet pret 3 sg

gestilde 532

gestreon, n
,
possession, treasure ap

Ap 83 See feoh-, heah-, hord-,

sincgestreon

geswencan, Wi, torment, afflict pp
ges'svenced 116, 394

geswican, 1, w dat
,
cease, depart i sg

geswice 1290

geswing, n , suige, beating, swell as

352

geswingan, 3, afflict pp geswungen

1396 See swingan

geswR^an, Wi, strengthen pp geswl-

Sed 697, 701

gesyhtF, f , si^kt ds gesyh^e 705, ge-

sieh'?5e 620 ,
as gesih'S 30

gesyne, adj , manifest nsn 526, 549,

1602
,
gpn gesynra 565

get^can, Wi, instruct, indicate, pret

3 sg getaehte 6, opt pret 2 sg ge-

t»hte 485

get^man, W2, express, symbolize pret

3 sg getacnode 1512

getan, see agetan

-gete, see oigete

getellan, Wi, tell, count pp geteled

665, 1035, apm getealde 883

geteon, Ws, appoint, ordei piet 3 sg

geteode 14

getihhian, Wg, consider, claim pp
getihhad 1320

getimbran, Wi i build pp getim-

bred 667, mf 1633 — 2 confirm

imp 2 sg getimbre 1671

getingan, 3, w dat
,
press upon pret.

3 sg getang 138

getrahtian, Ws, consider pp getrah-

tod 1359 [Cf Lat tiactare']

getreowe, adj
, faithful nsm 984

getrum, n , tioop is getrume 707

ge^anc, m , thought, mind ds gejjance

237 See inge^anc

getfancul, adj , thoughtful, sagacious :

nsm gejjancul 462

ge^eon, 1
,
grow,proper, in pp vtriuous,

excellent pp gej^ungen 528

gening, n i fate, experience, destiny

,

gP gebmga 159S, ap ge>ingu 756 —
2 appointment, command ds ge-

>inge 794 See gutfgetOngu

ge<!ofta, see treowgetyofta

getfoht, m ,
thought, meditation gp

gejjohta 744

getfolian, W2, suffer, endure pret 3 sg

ge'Solode 1490, imper 2 sg geJ?ola

107, ger ge'Solianne 1136, ge>oIi-

genne 1659, geJ?olienne 1689

getFraec, n , tumult, violence as gejjrsec

823

get^r^tian, 'W2, suppress, overcome

pp ge'Sreatod 436, geJ?reatod 1 1 1

5

ge'dnng, n , crowd, tumult as 368

ge^ringan, 3, approach, draw near pp
gebrungen 990

ge^yldig, see modge^yldig

g^ynfill rebuke, subjugate, ge'?^d

436
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getuinan, 3, w gen, g^ant inf 179,

1131

gewadan, 6, anse^ come pret 3 sg

ge\s6d 1246

gewsetan, Wl, loet pp npf ge-waette

375
gewealc, n

,
rollmg, tossing as 259

geweald, n .power as 518, 1273, 1317,

1619 See 5elitge\% eald

gewealdan, R, mhX.iule inf 1365

gewemman, Wl, spot, defile pp ge-

wemmed 1471

geweovCf n
.
fadricaitoji as 1077, ap

1495 See ler-, f^rngevieorc

geweorp, n ,
ridge, heap as 306 See

wintergeworp

geweorJJan, 3 i happen, take pla^e

3 sg ge'weorbe'S 1437, 3 pi ge^^eor-

' 1500, pret opt 3 sg gewurde

558, mf 730, gewyr'San573 — 2 de-

come. be pret 3 sg gewear^ 167, 804

,

pret opt 2 sg gewurde 550 , pp apm
gewordne 457 — 3 occur, befall (im-

pers )
pret 3 sg geweafS 307

geweortfian, W2, hoiior 3 sg geweor-

938, pp geweoifSod Ap 15,

gewyr'Sod 116

gewinn, n i. conflict, tumult as 197,

932 — 2 sorrow, trouble ns 888

See gar-, gGtJ-, hand-, warutfge-

winn
gewinna,m

,
opponent, rival as gewin-

nan 1197, 1249, 1301

gewitan, 1, go pret 3 sg gewat n8,

225, 235, 655, 696, 706, 786, 977, 1044,

1058, I247» 1304^ I457» 1675, pret

3 pi gewiton 1594, geweotan 801

gewitt, n , mind, understandings ds

gewitte 212, 316, 470, 552, 672, 769,

1265, Ap 87, as gewit 35, 645
gewlitigian^ Ws, beautify, adorn pp
gewhtegod 669, gewlitegad 543

geworp, see wintergeworp
gewuman, Ws i. accompany, stay

with inf 1661 — 3 remain, abide

mf 279

gewyican, Wl i fashion, make

pret 3 pi gewoihton 1073, PP ^-pf

geworhte 716 — 2 deserve pret

I sg geworhte 920

gewyrht, n ,
deed dp gew^yrhtum 1366,

1611
,
gewyrht, case indeterminable,

1025

gewyrhta, m, doer dp gewyrhtum

1180

gewyrtJian, see gew’^eortfian

geyppan, Wi, reveal pp geypped

1223

gicel, see cylegicel

gidd, n
,
song gs giddes Ap 89 See

geomorgidd
gidduug, see leotSgiddung

giellan, 3, pret 3 pi gullon 127

gif, n
, gift, grace as 575

gif, conj , if 70, 210, 212, 288, 344, 407,

417, 460, 479. 482, 557, I35o» 1424,

1521, 1568, 1612

gifa, see hided-, ead-, symhelgifa,

willgeofa

gifan, S. give 3 sg gife'S 1151, piet

3 sg geaf 317, opt pres 3 sg gife

388 See a-, for-, ofgifan

.fate, chance ns 1066, as 489

gifire, ad]
,
greedy dpf gifrum 1335

See wsel^fre

gifu, i. gift as 480, 530, 548, 754 ,
ip

geofum 551, giofum 1519 See sine-,

wuldorgifu

gild, n, idol ap 1319 deofol-,

haedengild

gildan, 3, bestenv. grant 3 sg gllde'^S,

Ap 1 19 forgUdan

giman, Wl, w gen ,
regard, be heedful

pret 3 pi gimdon 139

ginaxiy m
.
gem. jewel ns gimi268,

gp gimma 1519 [Lat gemma]
See heafodgimm

ginan, see tdginan

gingra, m , disaple np gingran 894,

1330, ap 427, 847

ginn, ad] , spacious, broad* asm ginne

331
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gliman, see onginnan

git, adv
,
yet^ further 1487 See tJa

git, nu gyt

gitan, see be-, ougitan

gleedmbd, adj
,
happy

^
joyful nsm

1059

glSaw, ad]
,
wise nsm 557, 817, 1497,

Ap 96, asm gleawne 164S, glawne

143 See segleaw

gleawlice, adv
,
wisely 427, 861

gleawmod, adj
,
wise of mind nsm

1579

glidan, 1, glide, go 3 sg glided 498,

pret 3 sg glad 371 , inf 1248, 1304

See tdglidan

gnast, see f^gnast
guornhof, n

,
house of sorrow ds

gnomhofe 1008, 1043

god, m I God n 14, 91, 260, 326,

425, 4S9> 534i 5^3» 703, 7SL 7S8> S94,

925, 1143, 1335, 1376, 1462, 1510,

1661, 1717, g godes 117, 234, 560,

747» 776, 794» 999» 1028, 1045, 1613,

1634, 1644, 1647, Ap 65, d gode

205, 958, loii, 1150, 1398, 1579, 1620,

Ap 115, a god 275, 657, 760, 785,

1030, 1188, 1387, V god 76,897, 1281,

1409, 1415 — 2 in the pi, heathen

gods gp goda 1319, ap goduAp 49

god, n
,
prosperity, happiness is gode

406, 1617, gp goda 338
god, ad]

,
good asm godne 480, 922

See betera, sHra
godbearn, n ,

son of God ns 640

godcund, ad]
,
divine gsm godcundes

Ap 114 ,

godfyrht, adj , Godfearing asm god-

fyrhtne 1022, npm godfyrhte 1516

godspell, n
,
gospel as 12

gold, n, gold ds golde 1508, as gold

301. 338

goldburg, f ,
town as 1655

gong, see gang
gongan, see gangan
gr8edig,ad] ,

greedy npm griedige 155

See heoro-, wselgrsedlg

grafan, see agrafan

gr^g, ad]
,
gray nsm graga 371

gram, adj , angry, hostile npm grame

917, giome 563, gpm gramra 217,

951, ^59
grambydig, ad]

,
hostile gsm gram

hydiges 1694

grap, f
, clutch, giip dp giapum 1335

grene, ad]
, apm 776 *S>^eall-

grene.

gv^t,n
,
ground, beach ds greote 238,

254» 42 S» 794, 847, 1084, 1624

gretan, Wi, greet, addiess piet 3 sg

grette 61, 1030, 1464, mf 1022 See

gegretan

granm, 3.d}
,
ferce asf gnmme 1387,

asn gnm 95S, npn 1365, gpf

gnmra 1487 See beoro-, hete-,

waelgrim

grind, see gegnnd
grmdan, 3, grind, dash pret 3 pi

grundon 373 See forgnndan
gnpe, m , clutch, grip as gnpe 187,

217, 951

grom, see gram
grund, m i deep, ocean ns 393, 425 ^— 2 abyss ns 1590, as 1595 —

3 ground, earth ds grunde 1528,

as grund 331, 747, 1600, dp grun-

dum640, ap grundas 776

grundwaeg, m ,
earth ds grundwaege

582

grynsmity, m , evil doer np grynsmi-

•Sas 917

gTyreb\vil, f
,
period of terror ds

gryrehwile 468

gryrelic, adj ,
terrible nsn 1551

guma, m, man ns 1117, np guman

1516, gp gumena 20, 61, 575, 582,

621,986, 1152, 1615

gumcyst, f ,
virtue, right practice ip

gumcystum 1606

war, battle ns 951 , ds gulSe

234. 1330- as 1349, 1354, gp gu«a

1487

gnSfrec, ad] , bold in battle nsm 1117.
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gul^freca, m, warrtor gs guiSfrecan

1333
gu?ygelaca, m ,

’uat rt07 np gu'Sgela-

can 1600

gtul??ge??ingu, npl, battle^ contest ap

guSge'Singu 1022, guSgejjingo 1043

gulffgewinn, n ,
battle ns 217

giityiiwaet, ad] ,
bold tn battle nsm

Ap 57

gutJplega, m, battle ds gu'Splegan

1369, Ap 22

gutyraes, m ,
rush of battle ns 1531

giitynnc, m ,
war^t lor np gu^nncas

I55» 392

giitfsearu, n ,
war ar^yior np guiSsearo

127

gutfweorc, n ,
war-deed gp gu'S-

weorca 1066

gyldan, see ongyldan

gylp^ in
j
^oast as 1333

gyrn, n ,
soiy ow^ affitchon ds gyme

iiSOr 15^5

gyrran, 3, sotmd, creak pret 3 pi

gurron 374
gyrwan, Wi, get ready, prepare inf

795, 1698, gerwan 1634

gystrandsege, adv
,
yesterday 852

gyt, see git, nu, tJa

H
habban^ W3, have i sg hsebbe 897

,

2 sg hafast 357, 507, 1320, 3 sg

hafaiS Ab 73, i pi habba'S 687,

2 pi 296, pret 2 sg hasfdes 530,

pret 3 sg hsefde 534, 787, 844, 856,

987,990, 1060, 1063, ^241 ,
pret

3 pi haefdon 134, 149, 785, 1131 , opt

pres 2Sg haebbe 1521, opt pres 3sg

1164, opt pres 3 pi habban 976,

imper 2 sg hafa 223 , imper 2 pi hab-

ba^J 1358 See bebabban, nabban
baebbend, see searobaebbend

Habrabam^ see Abrabam
bad, m

, nature,form ds hade Ap. 27

,

as had 912 apostol-, geoguTi-

bad.

bador, adj , bright nsm 838 ,
nsn

1456, hadre 89

bseft, m I captivity ds haefte 1399,

1470 — 2 captive np haeftas 1070

beeftan, see gehaeftan

badfiling, m ,
captive ns 1342

baga, see anbaga
baegclscur, m ,

hailstorm ip haegel-

scurum 1257

bal, ad] i healthy, well nsm 914

— 2 whole, uninjured, sound nsm

1470 ,
gsm hales 1467 -5*^^ wanbal

baele, m
,
hero ns 1002

,
as 144

b^lend, m
,

Savior g h^lendes

574, 735, a hselend 1031, v 541,

1407

bselety, m, heio, man ns 919, 1556,

as 1005, 1273, V® 484,624, np 50,

362, 561, 612, 1024, 1054, haeleh 38,

gp hffile^Sa 21, 200, 396, 494, 545,

567, 692, 885, 907, 1197, 1258, 1269,

1463, dp haele'Sum 668, ap haele^

2, 883, 996, 1607

balgian, see gebalgian

baibg, ad]
,

holy, the holy one, saint

nsm 14, 91, 461, 542, 1010, 1144,

1252, halga 118, 168, 225, 346, 359,

382, 977, 996, 1029, 1045, 1253, 1307,

1395, 1607, 1687, Ap 60, nsf halig

243, nsn 89, 1018, gsm haliges53i,

654, 709, 819, 893, 1000, 1389, 1478,

1586, 1621, halgan 1238, dsm 48,

467, 1222, 1315, 1683, Ap 9, asm
hahgne 144, 481, 1010, 1614, halgan

831, 1171, 1566, Ap 90, asf hahge

1520, asn hahg 1418, Ap 53, isf

halgan 56, 537, 873, 1399, 1456 , npm
hahge 885, gp hahgra 725, dp hal-

gumi72o, apm hahge 875 , apf Ap
63; ip halgum 328, 723, 1054, hale-

gum 104 See beofonbalig

blelo, f
,
health as 95

bSm, m, home gs hames Ap 118,

ds ham 1683, as 227, 978, Ap 92,

gp hama 104

bamer» m , hammer gp. Camera X077,
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hamsittend, m ,
one dwelling at home

np hamsittende 686

hand, f, hand ns 9, 17, 412, as

941, 1417, Ap 60, ap handa 48,

1222

handgewmn, n
,
struggle^ conflict ds

handgeT?nnne 186

handhrine, m , touch of the hand as

1000

handmae^en, n
,
sU ength ofthe hands

as 725

har, adj , hoaiy^gray asm harne 841

,

npm hare 1258

haern, f
,
wave^ sea ns 531

i
^
command as 1520,1586

hat, adj
,
hot nsm 1709, asm hatne

1187, ism hatan 1542, isn 1241,

1277 See brandhat
hata, see scyldhata

hatan, R i. bid^ command 3 sg

hateS 1505 ,
pret i sg het 931 ,

pret

3 sg het 330, 587, 792, 795, 807, 822,

I 575 » 1623, 1632, Ap 68, heht

365, 1466, Ap 45 ,
pret 3 pi heton

1229, 1272, 1390 — 2 name pp
haten 686 See gehatan

fieathen nsmAp46,gsm
h»-Snes 1238, dsf hietSenan 1491,

dsn hse^enum 1144, as£ hie'Sene

Ap 60, hie'Senan 1 1 1 ,
np h» Sene

1002, 1124, hie'Sne 126, 1070, gp
hStSenra 186, 218, 957, 992, 1032,

J389
haeiSengild, n ,

idol^ idolatry dp hae

tSengildum 1102, ap haetSengild Ap

47

h6,pron , he nsm 51, 53, 54, etc , n^
hit 695, 765, 1323, 1393, 1563, gsmn

his 50, 60, 94, 164, etc
,
dsmn him

45, 57, 1 1 8, 145, etc
,
asm hine 502,

SSI, 820, 943, 1143, 1326, 133s, 1364,

1698, Ap 97, asf hie 980, 1154, asn

hit 149, 210, 1231, 1514, np hie 5,23,

26, 31, etc
, gp hira 3, ir, 25, 140,

etc , dp him 5, 17, 27, 33, etc , ap

hie 254, 464, 613, 795, etc

heafod, n
, head gs heafdes 50 , ds

heafde 1423, 1472, Ap 46
h€afodgimm, m

,
eye ap heafodgim-

mas 31

heafodmaga, m
,
near kinsman as

heafodmagan 942

heatola, m, head as heafolayi 1142

h^h, adj
, high nsn 668 ,

isn hea

274

^
great kifig^ Lord ns 6

heahengel,m
,
ai changel np heaheng

las 885

hSahfaeder, m
,
patriarch gp heah-

faedera 791 ,
ap heahfaedeias 875

heahgesti €on, n
,
great treasure ip

heahgestreonum 362

hSahrseced, n
,
great hall as 708

heahstefn, adj, high prowed or

-stemmed nsm 266

healdan, R, hold^ prese? ve^ kee^ i sg

healde 336,^15, 1432, 3 pi healdaj>

176, pret 3 pi heoldon 1514 See

gehealdan

healdend, m
,
keepei

, ruler ns 225

healf, f
,
side ds healfe 1063 ,

ap 715

heals, see famigheals

healt, adj
, lame dp healtum 578

hean, adj ,
abject^ wretched nsm 891,

1087, 1367, 1557, asm heanne H91
hSap, m , throngs company ns 870 ,

ds heape Ap 9 , as heap Ap 90 ,
is

heape 696 , ip heapum 126

heard, adj i bold^ resolute nsm 233,

839, 982, 1399 — 2 grievous, severe

nsm 1395, nsf 1562, asn 1092, gp
heardra 1445, 1470, 1491 ,

ip heaidum

952, 1257 ,
comp asm heardran 1402

— 3 hard asm heardne 739 See

ecg-, ellen-, hilde-, scur-, t^rcht-

heard

hearde, adv , sternly, severely 1

8

heardlic, adj , severe, destructive nsm

1551

hearm, m
,
harm, tnjuiy, contumely as

hearm 1071, 1367, is herme 671,

gp heanna 1198, 1445
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hearmcwide, m
,
calum 7ty^ blasphemy

as 79, 561

hearmlSo?y, n
,
complaint^ song ofgrief

as 1127, 1342

hearmloca,m ds hearmlocan

95, 1029

liea??oliSende, m ,
sailor dp hea'Soli-

i!)enduin 426

hea^^ow aelm^tm tfeieebillozo is hea'So-

wxlme 1542

hebban, 6 i laise pp haefen 1155

— 2 celebiate pp hsefen 1643 See

ahebban
began, see gehegan

begende, see msetJelliSgende

keighi, glory ds hehtJo 873,

998, 1144, Ap 1 18

belan, 4, conceal opt 3 sg hele 1164

See bebelan

bell, f , hell gs helle 1052, 1298, 1342,

1703, ds 1187

bellcraeffc, m ,
hellish art ip hellcrsef

turn 1102

bellebinca, m ,
helhhmper^ devil ns

1171

bellftls, adj , boundfor hell npm. hell

fuse 50

belltrsef, n , heathen temple dp hell-

trafum 1691

belm, m 1 helmet as 10 —-2 guard-

ian ns 1 18, 277, 623, 655 See

nlbtbelm

belma, m, helm^ rudder ds helman

396
belmian, W3, conceal^ cover pret 3 sg

helmade 1305

belmweard, m , ds helm-wearde

359
belp, f , help ns 907 ,

gs helpe 1031,

1566, Ap 90, ds 1605, as 91, 426,

1614

bengest, see brim-, s^bengest
b€n?fu, f, humiliaiion dp hSn^utn

1 17, 1467

h^ofan, % lament ptc nsm. heofende

1557

beofon, m ,
ns 1438, gs heo-

fonas 1 501 ,
as heofon 748, hefon 328

,

gp heofona 6, 192, 1505, 1683 , dp heo-

fonum 1452, heofenum 89, 168, 195 ,

ap heofonas 977 See upbeofon

heofoncandel, f
,
sun ns 243

beofoncymng, m ,
heavenly king gs

heofoncyninges 92, 723, 998, 1381

,

ds heofoncyninge 821

beofonbalig, adj
, of celestial holiness

nsm 728

beofonbwealf, f
,
vault of heaven ds

heofonhwealfe 545, 1402

beofonleoht, n
,
heavenly light ds

heofonleohte 974
beofonlSoma, m, heavenly radiance

ns 838

beofonlic, adj
,
heavenly asm heofon-

iTcne 389

beofonrlce, n ,
kingdom of heaven gs

heofonrices 52, 56, 1052

beofontorbt, adj
,

heavenly bright

nsm 1269, nsn 1018

beofontirymm, m ,
heavenly glory ds

heofon>rymme 481, 1720

beolfor, n ,
bloody gore is heolfre 1241,

1277

beolstor, m, darkness ds heolstie

243, as heolstor 1191

beolstorloca, m
,
dark place^ pi ison

d or as heolstorlocan 144, 1005

beolstorscuwa, m , darkness d or as

heolstorscuwan 1253

beonan, adv
,
hence Ap 109, heonon

891

-bSore, see unbSore

b^orodreorig, adj
,
blood stained npm

heorodreonge 1083 , apm 996

beorogrsedig, adj , bloodthirsty npm
heorogradige 38 ,

gpm heorugrSdig-

ra79

beorogrlmm, adj , warlike npm heo-

rognmme 31

beorte, f
,
heart ds heortan 52, 1252,

1709, as 36, 1213 bliti-, eald-»

mildbeart.
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heomdolg, n , sword-wound ip heoiu

dolgum 942

heorusweng, m ,
sword-sU oke ip heo-

niswengum 952

her, adv , here^ htther 724, 1 173, 1562,

Ap 96

herdan, Wl, confi'nn^ strengthen im-

per 2 sg herd 1213

here, m, host, army, throng gs henges

1106, 1156, 1202, 1238, Ap 21, ds

^ henge 1127, 1198, as here 1124,

1187, np herigeas 652, 1067, gp
hengea 1501

herefeld, m , battle-field ds herefelda

10, 18

heremdegen, n , army^ multitude ds

heremaegene 586, 728, 1298, 1650

herestr5et, f ,
army-road ds here-

strSte 831 ,
np herestrieta 200

heret^m, m ,
plunder^ devastation ^

ns 1551

her\exL,'^\^ praise, glorify 3 pi hen-

gaS 722, pret 3 sg herede 52, 819,

998, 1267, 145s, pret 3 pi heredon

873 ,
ptc npm hengende 657

heng, m ,
heathen temple ap hengeas

1687

herigweard, m ,
guardian of the tem-

ple np hengweardas 1124

herm, see hearm
Hgrodes, pr n, Herod ns 1324, ds

Herode Ap 36

hete,m ,
hate ds 944 See hill-, l§od-,

m?y-, w5epenhete

hetegrimm, adj
, fierce, cruel nsm

1395, nsf 1562

heterof, adj ,
hostile gp heterofra 1420

hettend, m ,
enemy np 31

hider, adv ,
hither 207, 1604, hyder

1024

hidercyme, m ,
coming, arrival as

1316

hig, n , hay ns 38

hige, see hyge
hlgebliU, ad] ,

blithe ofmind asf hige

hlrtSe 1691

higerof, adj , bold of mtud nsm 233

,

asm higerofne 1005 ,
npm higerof

e

1054

hiht, see hyht
hild, f ,

battle, war ns 1420 ,
ds hilde

412, gp hilda 1491

hildhedd, n , deathi bed ns 1092

hildecortJor, n
,
war-troop is hilde

cor^yre Ap 41

hllded^or, ad] , hold in battle ns 1002

hildeheard, ad]
,
brave iiz battle nsm

Ap 21

hildetfrymm, m, valor zn battle ds

hildehrymme 1032

hildevi dma, m
,
sound of battle : as

hildewoman 21S

hildfieca, m ,
warrior np hildfrecan

126, 1070

hildfrom, adj , brave in battle npm
hildfiome 1202

hildlata, m , o^e slow tn battle, coward

ns 233

hildstapa, m ,
warrior np hildstapan

1258

hinea, see hellehinca

hfw, n , appearance, countenance ns

725, as 1169

hladan, see gehladan

hlaf, m ,
bread gs hlafes 21

,
312 , as

hlaf 389 ,
dp hlafum 590

hlaford, m , ds hlaforde 412

hlafordlgas, adj
,
without a loid npm

hlafordlease 405

hleahtor, m ,
laughter is. hleahtre

1703

hlSapan, see ahlSapan

hlSo, n I cover, protection ds 11 1
,

567 ,
as 832 — 2 protector ns. 896,

1450, vs 506, 1672

hl^ol&as, ad] ,
cheerless asm hleolea

san 1 31

hleotan, 2 i receive, obtain 2 sg

hleotest 480 —2 : pret 3 pi

hluton 1102

hl€ol5or, n, noise, talk ns 739, I5SI»

ip hleotSrum 723 See'worCMMSox,
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hleotJorcwide, m , speakings woxis

as 893, dp hleoborc-viidum 1621,

ip 819

hleotyiian, Ws, speaks talk piet 3 sg

hleoSrode 461, hleo^jrade 537, 1360,

hlo^rode 1430, pret 3 pi hleoSrodon

692

hlidan, see on-, tohlidan

hliehhan^ set. aMiehhan
hllftan, Wa, tower,, stand htgh pret

3 pi hllfodon 841

hlmduru^ f
,
prtso7t'door ds hlindura,

993
hhnrsdcedf n i

przson as 1463

Minscuwa^ m ,
darkness ofprison as

hlmscuuan 1071

n ,
slope,, kill np hleo'Su 841

See sand-, stanMitf

hlosnian, Wa, listen, hearken pret

3 sg hlosnode 761

hldtP, f ,
troop, company ns 42, 1389,

1543, as 992

hltid, adj ,
loud nsm 1156, nsf 739

,

isf hludan 1360

hltltter, adj
,
bright, pure asm hlut-

terne 312, asf hluttre 1063

Idymman^ 3, resound 3 sg hlymme’S

392

hlynnan, Wi, resound pret 3 sg hly-

nede 238

hlynsian, Wa, resound pret 3 pi

hlynsodon 1545

Myst, m , heed, attention as 1 586

hlyt, ra , lot,, fate ns Ap 9 , as 6, 14

hnaig, adj , wretched, miserable comp
gsf. hnagran 1598

linSegan^ Wi, humble opt pres 3 pi

hniegen 1329 i>^gehn^gan
limtan, i, clash pret 3 pi hneotan 4
hof, n, house ds hofe 1307, ap hofu

838 See ceaster-, gnornhof
hold, adj, gracious nsm 550, asf

holde 1164 See t^€odenhold

holdHce, adv
,faithfully 1639

holm, m , ocean as 429 , gp holma

195 See sseholm.

holrntfracu, £, tossing sea ns holm-

l>racu 467

holmweg, m ,
sea-way ds holmwege

3S2

homa, see fl^sc-, llchoma
hdn, see ahdn
hord, see feorh-, mod-, wordhord
hordgestreon, n

, treasure dp hord-

gestreonum 1114

hordlocay m
,
treasureplace as 671

hornflsc, m
, garfish, swordfish ^ ns

*

370
horng€ap, adj

, wide-gabled nsn 668

hornsael, n
,
gabled hall ap hornsalu

1158

hornscip, n
,
beaked ship is hom-

scipe 274

hospword, n , insulting woi d ap

1315

hra, n, coipse ns 1031, 1277, as

952, np 791

hrsedlice, adv
,

quickly 192, 936,

1505

hrsegl, n
,
garment ds hraegle 1471

hranrad, f, whale-road, ocean ds

hranrade 266, 634, hronrade 821

hra^e, adv
,

quickly 341, 947, 982,

1106, nil, hrsetJe 1221, 1272, 1520,

1577

hrSmig, adj, exultant nsm 1699,

npm hremige 864

hrSodan, see gehrSodan

hr6of, adj
, leprous dp hreofum 578

hrSoh, adj
,
rough, fierce nsf 467

,

nsn 1542, apm hreo 748

hrSosan, 2, fall, perish 3 pi hreosaj?

1438, pret 3 pi hruron 1600 See

tohrSosan

hrSotJa, see “bordhreotJa.

hrSow, see rSow
hrSran, Wi, move, stir ptc dpf hre-

rendum 491 See onhr^ran
hretJor, m , breast, heart ns 1018 , ds

hre'Sre 36, 69, 817, 893
hrif, n , womb as Ap 29

hnm, m , rime, hoar-frost ns 1257,
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hrinan, i, touchy assail pp hrinen 942

hrine, see handhrine

bring 9 m ,
rt 7ig^ sotmd ns 1278

hroden, see sincliroden

hronrad, see hranrad

hropan, R, shout pret 3 pi hreopon

1156

hrd^for, n , comfort^ consolation ds

hroSre iii, 567, Ap 95, gp hro'Sra

1367

hryre, m decay ds 229

hrysian, W2, shale^ clatter pret 3 pi

hrysedon 127

bu, adv, how 155, 163, 190, 307, 419,

487. 547. 558. 573. 575. 596, 639, 812,

920, 960, 1355 (Tveald hu), 1490, Ap 3

bu, inter] ,
how^ lo 63, Ap 91

bundteontig, num ,
hundred 1035

hungorfm f
hunger gs hungres 1087

,

IS hungre 1114, 1158

burn, adv
,
verily, indeed 549, Ap 42

bus, see banbfis

buscword, n
,
scornful word is husc-

worde 669

bwS, pron ,
who

,
neut

,
what, of what

sort nsm 381, 797, 905, Ap 98, 106,

nsn hwset 262, 734, 1066, 1343 ,
gsn

hwaes 145, asn hwast342, 1316 See

seg-, gebwa
bwael, m ,

whale gs hwaeles 274

bwselmere, m ,
ocean ns 370

bwaenne, conj i until 400 — 2.

when 136

bwanon, adv
,
whence 256, 258, 683

bw^r, adv
,
where 799, 1317, Ap hi

bwaet, ad]
,
see f^rd-, gutFbwset

bwset, adv , why, how 629, 1413

bwset, inter] ,
what, lo i, 676, 1185,

1189, 1363, 1376, 1406, 1478, 1508,

Ap I, 23, 63

bwaetJer, con]
,
whether 129, 604

See »gbw8e?Per

bwaetfre, con]
,
however, yet 51, 1487,

hwae'Sere 504

bwealf, see beofonhwealf

bwearfian, Ws, go, turn inf 891

bwelan, 4, roar, resound 3 sg hwilelS

495
bweorfan, 3, turn^ go i pi hweorfa^

405, pret 3 pi h’weorfon 640, hweor-

fan 1050 , inf *117, 1691 See a», be-,

gebweorfan
bwettan, Wl, whet, incite 3 sg h-vv ete'S

286 See abwettan
bwider, adv , wJnthei 405

bvi’il, f, while, time gs hwhile 113,

as 131, 1478 gryrebwil

bwilen, see unwbilen
bwHum, adv , at times 443, 514

bwylc, pron, which, who nsm 41 1,

1372, nsn 1228, asm hwylcne 132,

785, 1100 See seg-, gehwylc
bycgan, W3, think 2 pi h}cga'S 1612 ,

pret 2 sg hogodest 1316, piet 3Sg
hogode 622 See for-, gebycgan

bycgende, see stfff-, w^t^eibycgende

gram-, witJerbydig

bygd, see ge-, ofeibygd

byge, m , mind, heart ns 36, 231, 578,

1664, I709» liige 634, 1252, Ap 53,

as hyge Ap 68, hige 971, 1213, 1654

bygebbnd, ad]
,
spiritually blind nsm

Ap 46

bygegeomor, ad] , sad of mind nsm

1087, 1557

bygetJanc, m , thought gs hyge>ances

817

bygefancol, ad] , nsm 341

bybt,m i hope, expectation ns 1010,

1 1 14, hiht 287, as hyht 1052 —

2

joy ds hyhte 239, 637, 874, as hyht

481, gp hihta Ap 118

bybtiLic, ad]
,
joyful sup nsm hyhtll-

cost 104

byld, see gebyld

byldan, Wl, bend, bow pret 3 pi hyl-

don 1027

byldu, f ,
kindness, favor as hyldo

389
bylman, see forbylman

bynfus, ad] , ready to die np hynfuse

6I2
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liyran,Wl i hear^ listen to pret i sg

hyide 360, piet 3 sg herde 1176,

pret I pi hyrdewe Ap 70, opt pres

I pi hyran 1167 — 2 obey, follow 2

pi hyra^ 679 ,
pret 3 pi hyrdondia,

opt pres I pi hyran 1606, inf 1639,

Ap 47 See gehyran

hyrcman, Wa, listen to pret 3 pi

hyrcnodon 654

hyrdan, see onhyrdan

hyrde, m
,
guai d ns 807 , np hyrdas

10S3, ap 993, 1077

hyrstan, see gehyrstan

hyse, m ,
man, youth ds hysse 550 ,

vs 595 *
8n

hysebeortyor, m ds hyse-

beor^re 1142

bj^span, Wl, scoin, mock inf 671

[hosp ]

see unbytfig

I

la.c^'b^'pT n tfacob,fames ns 69I,Ap

35, 70 ,
ds locobe 754 , as Iac5b 794

ic, pron , / ns 64, 72, 77, 81, etc
,
for

genitive, see min , ds me 63, 76, 198,

200, etc
, as me 71, 85, 389, 905, etc

np we I, 264, 268, 292, etc , for geni-

tive, see user, dp us 276, 288, 292,

342, 514, 1420, 1566, 1567, ap 265,

269, 273, 330, 434, 596, 852, 862,

1419, 1561, usic 286

lean, Wl, increase 2 sg icest 1190,

inf ecan 1384

idel, adj , vam apm idle Ap, 84

IdeSy f , woman np idesa 1638

lerusalSm, pr n
,
Jerusalem ds Ap 70

Iglaud, n
,
island as 1

5

Uca, pron , same • nsm 751 , asf ilcan

911

in, prep w dat and acc i gn,

within, amid, among, at, by (w dat

)

51, 52, 69, 78, 121, 163, 169, 231, 281,

304» 356, 5^2, S73» 597 » 707* 7 i9» 854,

868, 927, 948(2), 973, 976, 1004, 1008,

1029, 1043, 1082, 1155, 1187, 1264,

1299, 1309, 1377, 1467, 1482, 1491,

1649, 1672, 16S5, 1720, Ap 16,30, 40,

45, 70, I iS — 2 into, to, towards (w

acc) 41, III, 117, 217, 349, 656,

929* 939» 95i> 982, 1091, 1273,

1308, 1332, 1380, 1463, 1594, 1618,

1619, 1686, 1703

in, adv ,
m, inside 362, 990, 1001, 1331,

1588, inn 1058

lnd6as, pr n , India gp Indea Ap 51

,

dp Indeum Ap 43
InflMe, adj ,full of water asf 1504

mge]7anc, mn ,
thought, reason as 35

mnan, prep w 62X, in, within 1235,

1547

innan, adv
,
within 1018, 1241

mnanweard, adv
, within 647

anne, adv
,
within 1 542

inwit, n
,
guile, deceit as 610

inwittianc, m
,
evil thought as 670

,

ip mwidhancum 559
mwitwrasen, f ,

evil chain as inwit-

wrasne 63 , ip inwitwrasnum 946

Idhannes, pr n, John ds lohanne

Ap 23

IdsSpb, pr n
,
Joseph ns 688

,
gs

losephes 691

losua, pr n, Joshua ns losua 1516

iren, n , swoi d as 1 181

iman, see onirnan

Irtacus, pr n
,
Irtacus ns Ap 68

is, n , ns 1261

Isaac, pr n , Isaac ds Isace 753 , as

Isaac 793
Israb61, pr n, Israelite gp Israhela

880, dp Israhelum 165

iu, adv , once, long ago, formerly 438,

489, 661, 1377, 1386

ludeas,pr Ti,Jews gp ludea 166, 560,

1325, dp Iudeumi2,966, 1408,Ap 35

la

l4= rune ^ Ap 102
,
for meaning, see

Notes

iSc, f, gift, offerings as iiii. See

beadu-, geliie
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-laca, -Iseca, see giitJgelaca

lacan, R, toss, move raptdly 3 pi

laca^ 253 ,
ptc nsm lacende 437

See forlacan

lacende^ see farotdacende

lad, f , way,journey ns 423 ,
ds lade

276, Ap 92 See 6a-, ge-, lago-,

sse-, ytdad

l^dan, Wi, lead, co7iduct pret 3 pi

iseddon 1459, lieddan 1249, ptc nsm
liedende 1477, PP lieded 1307, inf

I 74 » 337* 777, I 044, 1229, 1272, 1390,

1 706 See gel^dan
laf, leavzfig, reimiant ds l^e 1081

See ymaf
lagofidd, m , wate7 flood, ocea7i ap

lagoflodas 244

lagolad, f ,
sea-way, oceafi as lago-

lade 314

lagu, m
,
sea, flood ns 437, Ap 102

(rune h)

lagufaesten, n , ^ea as 398, 825

lagustream, m
,
oceafi as 423

l^la, m ,
bruise, wound as ISlan 1443

land, n i laiid, dry laitd ns 423 , ds

lande 398 , as land 378, 404, 827 —
2 country, province ns Ap 66 ,

ds

lande 294, 1645, ^^94 >
21s 268, 698,

1321, Ap 76, gp landa 408, 935,

961 — 3 ground, eaith ds lande

1426, np land 1259 — 4 land,prop-

erty, estate gs landes 303 See 6a-,

ig-, mearc-, Tvidland

landrest, f , tomb as landreste 781

landscearu, f
,
{^portion o/) land ds

landsceare 501, 1229

l%ne, ad] ,
transitory, fleeting npf

lEne Ap 102 ,
apn l«nan Ap 83

lang,ad] i long nsm 420 , asf lange

790 — 2 eternal asm langne Ap

92 See ge-, niht-, ondlang

2i.d.w , long, a long time 314,579,

1363, comp leng 80, 800, 1042, 1364,

1467, 1660

langsum, ad] ,
long, everlasting nsf

1482, comp asn langsumre Ap 20

lar, f I instruction, wisdom, counsel

ds lare 654, as 597, 709, 819, 1164,

1424, 1653, 1692, Ap 67, gp lama

482, dp larum 679, 813, 1290, ip

141, 611, 777 — 2 narration, stoiy

as lare 1478

l^ran, W 1, instruct, teach 2 sg ISrest

1185
» P^®^ 3 sg l$rde 170, 420, 462,

1195, 1297, 1680, Ap 31 See for-,

gel^ran

l£irc\n.€iefin , doctrine, teaching as 674
lareow, m, teacher ns 1321, 1466,

as 404, 1707

larsmid, m, teacher np larsmeoSas

1220

laes, see dy-lses

last, m ,
t7 ack, trace (on last, laste,

behind') ds laste 1596, Ap 94, as

last 1446 See widlast

I,follow,perform pret 3 pi

lieston 674, 1653, inf 1424 See

gelsestan

laet, ad] , slow, behindhand nsm Ap
33, nsf latu 1210, npm late 46

lata, see liildlata

lietan, R i let, allow pret 3 pi leton

1099, imper 2 sg Iset 397, 957, 960,

1293, 1503, imper 2 pi lata'S ii8o,

1330 — 2 leave, leave behind pret

3 pi leton 831 ,
inf 781, AP 94

See a-, anfor-, forl^tan

lata, see wordlatu

lad, n
,
injury, harm gs la'Ses 1443 ,

ds la'Se 1474, as lad 1347

lad, ad] I hateful, despised asm ladne

1249, npm lade 408 — 2 hostile

gpm ladra 80, 944
ladspell, n , evil tidings as or p 1079

ladu, see wordladu
-16afa, see gel6afa

leahtor, m 1 slander ip leahtmm

1295 — 2 wound, disease ip leh-

trum 1216

16an, n , reward ns 948 ,
ds leane

Ap 62, 74, as lean 387, Ap 120

See ed-, sigelean
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leas» ad] i deprived of, lacking (w

gen) nsm 1367, 1705 — 2 false

apn leasan Ap 49 See ar-, dom-,

ende-, freotJo-, hlaford-,

M€o-, waer-, wliteleas

-least, see meteleast

lec^an, see belecgan

see Hg
-lege, see orlege

leng, see lange

-lenge, see gelenge

leode, fpl , men, people, nation n T249,

g leoda 268, 663, 1227, 1259, 1363,

1390, 1706, d leodum 1649, ^ ^70»

1093, 1321, 1680, Ap 31

16odfruma, m , leader of the people ns

1660 , as leodfruman 989

ISodliete, m, hostility ns 1138, ds

1 12, 1149

leodmearc, f, boundary, country as

leodmearce 286, 777

l€odriht, n
, law ds leodnhte 679

l6odscea'5a,m gp leod-

sceatJena 80

16of, adj , dear, beloved nsm 1251,

1579 , asm leofne 404, 825, 944, 989,

1707, npm leofe 1017, Ap 6, comp
nsm leofra Ap 49, nsn leofre 1428

,

sup nsm leofast Ap 26, nsn leo-

fost 935, vsm leofost 575, 1352,

leofesta 288, 307, 595, 629, 81 1, 1431

ISofKc, adj
,
beloved nsm 1446

, sustenance ds leofne 1123

ISofwende, ad]
,
gracious dpf leof-

wendum 1290

IBogan^ see gel^gan
liSoht, n , ns 124, 1017, 1611,

as 77, Ap 20, 61 See heofonlSolit.

leoht, ad] , light, joyful nsm 1251

,

gsm leohtes Ap 66

leohtfruma, m, creator of light ns

387, vs 1413

leoma, see heofonleoma
leoran, Wi, go, depart pret 3 sg

leorde 124, pret 3 pi leordan 1042

leopnung, f
, study ns 1482

ISosan, see belSosan

leolff, seeM
16oty, see fus-, hearmlSotJ

leotygidding, f ,
song,poem is leoSgid-

dinga 1479, gp Ap 97
leo<yolic, ad] ,

corporal nsm 1628

leotJubend, mf , bond, fetter dp leotJu-

bendum 100, 164, 1373, leo’Sobendum

1033, 1564

ISoUword, n , word in a poem gp
leo^worda 1488

lettan, see gelettan

libban, Ws, live 3 sg leofa’S 1288,

lyfa*?? 541 ,
pret 3 pi lifdon 129

lie, n, body ns 1238, 1404, gs llces

229, 1421, 1443, i474> Ap 102, ds

lice 1477, Ap 83, as lici5i, Ap 94
began, 5, he 3 sg lige'S Ap 104, 3

pi licga^ 1426, pret 3 pi lagon

1234, 1422, lagan 1083 See a-,

geliegan

llcboma, m
,
body as lichoman 1216,

1466, np 790

llcnes, see anlicnes

lid, n, skip gs lides 403, 1707, as

lid 398 See y?nid

bda, see s^bda
lidweard, m, sailor, boat-guard ap

lidweardas 244

bdwSrig, adj , weary ofseafaring dp

hdwerigum 482

liebtan, see onbehtan

Iff, n, life ns Ap 83, gs lifes 170,

229, 387, 518, 822, iiii, 1123, 1413,

1466, Ap 31, ds life 77, 597, 1482,

Ap 6 , as lif Ap 20, 38, 73
bfeearo, f, anxiety concerning life

ns 1428

lififrunia,m ,Creator ds liffruman 562

,

vs liffruma 1284

lifgan, W3, live ptc nsm lifigende

378, 459 » vsm 1409

bfbeni, f, nourishment* ds lifnere

1089

bfw^a, m , riches of life eternal* ns

Ap 49
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Hg^ m
i Jlame^ Jire gs leges 1552, is

lige 1541

llhtan, Wl, become hght^ dawn pret

3 sg lihte 1397

limsSoc^ adj , lame np limseoce 579
lind, f

,
shield ds hnde 46

lmdgecrod,n ,
trooparmedwith shields

ds lindgecrode 1220

lindgelac, n ,
battle gs Imdgelaces

Ap 76

Itadgestealla, m
,
comrade in battle

vp Imdgesteallan 1344

linnan, 3, w inst , cease^ depart fi om

inf 1 138 See blinnan

liss, f I pleasure^joy dp lissum 825 ,

ip 868 — 2 welfare ds lisse iiii

lity, n, limb np leo'Su 1404, ap leotSo

781

li^an, 1, sail inf 256 See belTDan

l3)5e, adj
,
gentle^ agreeable nsm 276

,

npm 867 ,
gpm ll^ra Ap 92 ,

comp

nsm irSra 437

li^end) see ea-, heatJo-, mereUffend

loc, m ,
lock of hair ns 1423, 1472

,

np loccas 1426

loca, see burg-, fer^i-, hearm-,

heolstor-, hord-, wordloca

lof, n I praise, ns 57, I45i> Ap 6,

120, as 877, 1006, 1295, I477> 1479

— 2 favor,joy ds lofe 868, 989

loga, see wserloga

lucan, 2, close up, confine pret 3 pi

lucon 1259 , pp gpm locenra 303

See be-, on-, tolucan

lufe, f, love ds lufan 431 , as 164,

1063 IJyrbtdufe

luflan^ W2 I love, be pleased with

opt pres 3 sg lufige Ap 88, 107

— 2 showfavor to pret 3 sg lufode

597 j
pret 3 pi lufodon 868

lungre, adv i suddenly, quickly 46,

77, 124, 151, 614, 674, 1042, 1093,

1123, 1138, I347» 1421, 1628—2
grievously, severely 1472

lust, m I desire ns 286, 294, ds

luste 1079, as lust 303 — 2 on

luste, joyful, eager ds 1023, 1140,

1573

lyfan, see gelyfan

lyft, f , air ds lyfte 420, 866

lyftgelac, n , motion through the air

as 827, 1552

lysan, see a-, tdlysan

lystan, Wl, impers \\ acc ofpers and

gen of thing, take pleasure tn 3 sg

lyste'S Ap 97 See oflysted

lysu, adj
,
false, wicked npm lyswe

1220

lyt, n,_/>w as 271,476

1^, adv ,
little, to a slight degree 1227,

1290, 1344

adj , small, short ipn lytlum

1488 See unlytel

M
ma, n

,
more ns 492, 662

,
as 924,

1178, 1443
msecg, m , man, warrior ap maecgas

422, 1708, gp maecga 772 See

brettmaecg

macrseftig, adj
,
very skilful vpm

macraeftige 257 ,
comp asm ma-

craeftigran 472

m^g, m, kinsman np magas 1 51

5

See cneomaeg

maga, m, man, hero ns 639, 815,

984, vs 625 beafodmaga
magan, PP i may, can i sg mseg

851, 2 sg miht 340, 595, 81 1, 860,

1364, 1517, meaht 211, 3 sg maeg

215, 425, 2 pi magon 1179, 1558,

magan 759. 3 pl niagon 279, 1215,

pret I sg mehte 479, pret 3 sg

mihte 16, 573, 1129, 1393, meahte

1323, pret 3 pi mihton 132 —

2

be able i sg maeg 190, 933, 2 sg

miht 603, 624, 816, Ap 105 , 3 sg

maeg 194, 502, 516, 546, Ap 96, i pi

magon 1352, magan 1347 . 3

magon 954, pret i sg mihte 477,

meahte 272, 922 ,
pret 2 sg mehte

929, pret 3 sg mihte 986, i543>
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pret 3 pi mihton 368, 565, 964, 1147,

1714, meahton 1224, 1231 ,
opt i sg

masge 303

msBgen, n i power ds msegene

1469, 1676, as m«gen 1214, is

msegene 701, 1433 — 2 troops band

ns 391, 1571, as 876 —

3

deed,

miracle ap msegen 625 See folc-,

hand-, heremsegen

maegenspM, f, power dp masgen-

spedum 1285

magor^dend, m , counselor of men

gs magoriedendes 1461

jnsdg^f f
,
race, tribe ds mag^e 264,

275, as 844

magu, see hSafodmagu
magu^egn,m ,

ds maguj^egne

94, magol>egne 1207, as maguj?egn

366, np maguj?egnas 1140, mago-

>egnas 1515

msegwlite, m
,
face, countenance ds

maegwlite 1338, as 856

miel, see f^r-, gemlel

msSlan^ Wl, speak pret 3 sg mielde

300, 767

minium, see ZJrag-, Msendm^lum
Mamhre, pr n , Mamre ds 788

man, n ,
crime, wickedness ns 694,

767 , IS mane 1599

msenan^ Wl, complain, bemoan 3.pi

mSna'?5 1665, pret 3 pi miendon

1157, msendan 1548

mandr^m^ m
,
joy of men ds man-

dreame 37
mSene, adj , wicked gp m«nra 941

manfr^, m
, ns 1313

manful^ adj
,

esuil, wicked npm man-

fulle 180
,
gpm manfulra 42

mangemtna, m, evil foe np man-

gem'Slan 916

manigy adj , many, many a (one) nsm
1085, 1 1 16, 1225, maemg 1436, nsmn
manig 1549, 1596, dsm manegum
1120, asn mamg8i4, npm manige

973* 1626, apm 583, dpm
manegum 960, 1708, Ap 52

mann, m
,
man ns 1484, Ap 107

,

ds menn Ap 113, as mann 493
mon 746, np menn 594, 814, men 7

,

gp manna 262, 486, 517, 544, 637,

908, 1374, Ap 25, monna 1023, dp

mannum 767 , ap menn 246, 676,

895, Ap 24, men 583, vp menn 257
See ealdormann

manncynn, n
, mankind, human being

gs manncynnes 357, 1178, 1293, 1465,

Ap 29, mancynnes 69, 172, 446, 540,

846 ,
as mancynn 945, 1 502

manslagu, f
,
ci uel blow ap manslaga

1218

mara^ see mycel
msere^ adj

,
famous, glorious nsn AP

1 21, gsm mieres 94, dsm marum
449, 908, dsf mieran 40, 287, 973,
asm mseme 366, maeran 227, asf

mare Ap 67 , asn 815, 1338 ,
npm 7*

Maria, pr n
,
Mary ns 688

marmanstan, m, marble vs 1498

[Lat marmor)
mSersian, see gemSersian

martyr, m ,
martyr gp martyra 876

[Lat martyr

t
,
faf/ie ns Ap 7

maest, m ,
mast ds maste 465

maest, see mycel
-miite, see or-, immaete

MathSus, pr n, Matthew ,ns ii, 40,

122, 1044, gs Ap 67, as 941, 1004,

vs 97
maet^el, m ,

meeting, council ds me'Sle

1436, 1626, as ma'^Sel 1049, ^ 49^

maeTfelh^gende, adj , deliberating, hold-

ing council gp me'Selhegendra 262

,

np ma'tSelhegende 1096, ma'^Jelha-

gende 609

ma^m, m , treasure ds ma'^me 1113

,

dp malSmum 309.

sea-gull ns 371

mearc, see ^yrst-, ge-, ISodmearc

mearcian, see amearcian
meareland, n, country, ns 19, as

802
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1

mearcpset^, n
,
path through the land

ds mearcpatJe io6i
, ap mearcpa'Su

788

mearh, m, horse^ steed dp mearum
1096 See s^mearh

-mSde, see ge-, witJermSde

-mSdum, see gatfmedum
reveal^ betray inf 1170

meltan, see formeltan

menigo, f
,
multitude ns 449 ,

gs 177

,

ds 1200, 1209, as loi, 1044, mem-
geo 1690

meoduscerwen, f, terror^ grief ns

1526

m&ovtSyf
, reward ns 275

meotud, m , ruler, God, Lord ns 172,

357» 386, 446, 789» 1207, 1513, 1602,

gs meotudes 140, 517, 681, 694, 724,

881, 1498, 1632, ds meotude 924,

984, 1469, vs meotud 69, 902, 1289

meotudwang,*m fate, battle-

field ds meotudwange ii

mere^ m
,
sea ns 465 ,

gs meres 221

,

ds mere 491 , as 283 See liwael-

mere
merebat, m ,

vessel ds merebate

246

luerefaro^j m
,
sea journey

,

ds mere-

faro'Se 289, 351.

mereflady m
,
flood ofwater ns 1 526

merell^end, m ,
sailor dp mereli^en-

dum 353,

inerestrSam, m ,
ocean-stream gp

merestreama 309, 454
Mieretyyssa, m, ship ds merejjyssan

446, mere)>issan 257

Memnedonia, pr n i Mermedoma

as 42, 180 — 2 Mermedonian gp

Marmedoma 264, 844, 1676

-met, see gemet
m^tan^ Wl, meet, find pret i sg

mette 471, 553 See gem^tan

mete^ m,food gs metes 1113, as

mete 366

metel^st, f , lach offood, famine . ds

meteleaste 39 ,
as 1157

metetfearfende, adj
,
lackingfood dp

mete)?earfendum 27, 136

m^e, adj
,
warj np 1157, ap 39,

465

see msetfel

me?Sfelstede,m
,
place ofmeeting, council-

place ds me'Selstede 658, 697
metiflan, Wl, speak mf 1440

micel, see mycel
mid, prep i with (accompaniment)

•w dat 1 14, 209, 249, 292, 681, 779,

1049, 1053, 1674, w acc 379, 626,

914 — 2 by, in, by means of(manner)

w dat 51, 54, 265, 319, 347, 521,

809, 825, 866, 989, 1021, 1048, 1057,

1075, 1153* 1220, 1401, i486, 1559, w.

mst 1594 — 3. among w dat 12,85,

184, 599, 61 5, 685, 718, 758, 966, 1408,

1644, 1646, 1722, Ap 35, 38, 64, w
mst 1643 — 4. w dat 220, 235,

1388, 1525 — 5 in presence of w
acc Ap 74 — 6 postpositive, with

99, loi, 945, 1218

mid, adv
,
together, at the same time ,

237, 878, 1638

middangeard, m , earth gs middan-

geardes 82, 227 ,
as middangeard

161, 224, 345, 701, 1323, 1372, 1434,

1502, 1718, Ap 7

mllht, f
,
power, might ns 1434,1718^

Ap 7, 12 1, as 486, 525, 574, 585,

642, 1336, 1476, Ap 56, is mihte

939 , ap mihte 694 ,
ip mihtum 104,

162, 328, 536, 697, 785, 1207, 1513

militig, ad] ,
mighty nsm 662, 786,

1372, 1496 See aelmibtig

milde, ad]
,
gracious, kind nsm 902

mildlieort, adj , kindly disposed nsm

1285

milts, f
,
favor, mercy ns 908 ,

gs

mildse 140, ds 1674, as 289, gp
miltsa 353, 449, ip miltsum 544

nun, pron , my nsm 634, 1425 ,
nsn

1289, gsf minre 1433,

1674, asm mmne 975, 1281, 1416,

1440, 1670, asf mine 97, 224, 1215,
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1374 ,
asn min 1214, 1481 , vsm 73,

190, 1284, 1453, mine 1626, Ap

25, npm mine 391, 1368, npn min

734 »
gpni minra 934, gpn 924,

dpn minurn 1328, vpm mine 1343

mirce, adj ,
dark^ evil apf 1218

misgehygd, n , evil thought ns 772

missenlic, adj , various npm missen-

llce 583
mitfan, 1, conceal imper 2 sg mlS

1209 See benutian

mod, n I mind^ heart ns 351, 637,

771, 1667, Ap 52, gs modes 143,

287, 1690 ,
ds mode 66, 99, 422, 448,

639, 746, 1017, 1251, 1583, as mod

69, 82 — 2 couiage ds mode 625,

984, as mod 1393, 1461 — 3 J»set

aettSele mod = he 1242 ,
tire mod =

we 454 ,
bira mod = they 140 See

acol-, bolgen-, deor-, gatf-, gealg-,

ggomor-, glsed-, glSaw-, r6omg-,

stitf-, wSrigmdd
mddblmd, adj , spiritually hhnd npm
m5dblmde 814

mddgemynd, n , intelligence-^ informa-

tion as 688

mddgSomor, adj
, sad ofheart npm

modgeomre 1113, apm 1708

modgetJyldig, adj
,
patient nsm mod-

gej>yldig 98X

modbord, m ,
mind,, thought as 172

modig, adj , brave nsm 241, 1676,

modiga 1632 , npm modige 802,

1096, 1140, 1515, modigan 1049,

gpm modigra 395, 1 57 1 See tilmb-

dig

modlgKo, adj , brave , apm modiglice

246

modrdfy adj
, brave., bold nsm 1496

modsefa^ m , mmd, heart ns 892 , ds

modsefan 554, as 1209

mddur^ f , mother ns 687
molde^ f

, earth ds moldan 594, 1289,

1484

moldem, n , dwelling m the earth,

gf ave as 802

morgen,m , morning ds morgene 22

1

morgentorbt, adj
,
gleaming m the

morning nsf 241

morlffor, mn i murder gs mor^res

1140 — 2 crime, wickedness gs

morSres 975,^ 1313, mor>res 1170, is

mol's! e 19, 772

mortlorcofa, m
,
prison ds mor^or-

cofan 1004

mortlorcraeft, m
, crime, murder ip

mor'Sorcrseftum 177

mortiorscyldig, adj
,
guilty of crime

npm mor'Sorscyldige 1599

mbs, ds mose 27, 136

-mot, see gemot
mbtan, anv i may, be able 2 sg

most 105, 1 15, I pi motan Ap 117,

3 pi moton 228, 598, 886, 916, 1215,

Ap 99, motan 109, 1444, pret 3 pi

moston 1012, opt pres i sg mote

1416 •

Moyses, pr n Moses ds Moyse 1513

munan, see ge-, onmunan
mund, f , hand ip mundum 491, 750
mundbyrd, f, protection gs mund-

byrde 1433, mundbyrd 724, 1632

miiman, Wi, mourn, grieve pret 3 pi

mumdan 37 ,
imper 2 sg mum 99

,

ptc nsn mumende 1667,

murnan
miib, m, mouth as 651, 1300, 1440

mycel, n , much, many things ns

1481
,
gs mycles 895

mycel, adj i much, great nsm
mice! 41, mycel 287 ,

nsf micel 158,

mycel 1166, 1605, 1690, nsn mycel

Ap 12 1 , dsm wk miclan 1436 ,
isn

micle 707, 1204, comp nsf mare

1522, asf maran 554, sup w gp

,

ns msest Ap 118, as 1198, 1445,

IS mseste 1501 — 2. long nsf micel

107, mycel 422 , asn mycel 815

mycle, adv
, much, greatly 1428, 1518,

1563

myclian, Ws, increase pret 3 sg myc-

lade 1526, pret 3 pi mycladon 1553
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myclum, adv
,
greatly 395, S92, mic-

lum 122

xnyltan, see gemyltan
-mynd, see ge-, wyrtJmynd
myndig, see gemyndig
myne, m , destre^ purpose ns 1 537
mynnaiij)W 1, direct, lead 3 sg mynetS

294

myrce, adv , darkly, evilly 1313
myrrgn, see gemyrran

]sr

N = rune Ap 104
,
for meaning, see

Pl'otes

nabban^ W3, lack, not have i sg

naebbe 301 ,
2 sg nafast 31

1

naca, m ,
ship ns 266

,
gs nacan

291

n^fre^ adv , never 459, 471, 1286,

1382, 1401, 1693

n^as, adv
, no, not at all 46, 233, 506,

605, 1042, 1591

nama, m
,
name ns 542, 1322, Ap

57 ,
as naman 975, 1670

n^mg, pron , none, not any nsm 544,

986, asm nSnigne 570, 1037

naes, see wesan
nsess, m, cliff, headland ds naesse

1710, as naes 1305

mat, see wltan
ne, adv , not 16, 37, 85, 98, etc

n€, con] , nor, neither 22, 99, 199, 200,

etc

n^adcofa^ m
,
prison ds neadcofan

1309 See n6d
n€ab, prep w dat

, near, near to 359,

1062, neh 821, 833, 991, 1252

nSaby adv , near 638, neh 542

nearonM, i, oppression, bondage dp

nearonedum 102

nearowe? adv , diligently, earnestly

Ap 104

nearu, f
,
oppression, cruelty as 414

nearu^ adj
,
cruel, severe asf nearwe

Ap 13

n , beast, cattle . np 67

ned, f I desire, necessity ns need

158, ds nede 115 — 2 hardship,

suffering dp niedum 1377 — 3
i une

, fo7 meaning, see note to Ap
104 See nearo-, Iffrganed

nSh, see neah
nemnan, Wi, name, call pret 3 pi

nemdon 1193 , pp nemned 720, 1651

,

mf 1176

nemne, conj , besides, except 664
nem^e^ conj

, unless nem>e Ap 114

neod, see ned
n^n, adv , nearly, greatly 1176

neorxnawang, m , ns 102

neosan, Wi, w gen i visit, come to

mf 310, S30, 1025, 1389, Ap no —
2. inquii efor, seek for 3 pi neosa'S

Ap 103, mf 484

nSotan, 1, 'w gen
,
enjoy mf 810 See

beneotan

nergend,m
, Savior ns neregend 291,

1377, vs nergend 549, 921, nengend

1286

nerian^ see generian

N6rbn, pr n , Nero gs Nerones Ap
13

neru, see lifneru

nesan, 5, survive opt pres i pi nesan

515

net, see searonet

n6tfan, see gen€(fai\

nifol (neol), ad]
,

precipitous, steep,

deep asm niflan 1305

nibt, f I. night ns 1305 , ds 1462 ,

as 1254, 1265 — 2 day {i e S4
hours') np 185, gp nihta 930, 1673 ,

dp nihtum 148

nibtes, adv , by night Ap 104

nibtgerimes, adv , counting by nights

(le days) 115, 158

mbtbelm, m, cover of night ns

123

nlbtlang, ad] ,
throughout the night

asm mhtlangne 834, 1309

nbnan, 4, take, carry off pp numen

1340 See forniman
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nlowinga^ adv ,
anew 1394

ednxwinga

nis, see wesan
mtS, m ,

man gp ni'?Sa 1377

n555, m ,
hostthiy^

hate ns 768, 1303,

1394, ds ni^Se 1037

nityiiete, m ,
enemy dp nrShetum 834

nit^la, see genitHa

nlt^plega, m ,
battle ds ni’Splegan 414

niwe, adj i fresh-t renewed isf ni-

wan 123, 1303 — 2 new ^ recent asm

niowan 1670 See edniwe

nlwian, see geniwian

no, adv ,
no^ not at all 3, 562, 926,

1265, I443» 1704

nu, adv
,
now 66, 185, 283, 332, 340,

39 ^ 397» S9S» 648^ 678, 729, 759,

81 1, 897, 902, 904, 932, 936, 950, 1023,

1165, “66, 1179, 1197, 1281, 1293,

1320, 1328, 1364, 1414, 1425, 1441,

1478, i503> 1504) 15^7) iSS^) 1602,

1605, Ap 73, 88, 105, 120

nii, conj , now that
^
since 317, 485,

1301 correl nfi nti 644-648

nfi gSna, adv
, stilly further 422, 475

nti gft, adv
, still

,
further 814 See

git

nti J?a, adv, now 489, m phrase lu

end nu J>S

nyston, nyton, see witan

6
of, prep w dat i. from ,

out of 57,

89, 100, 112, IIS, 117. 168, 19s, 243,

264, 278, 291, 396, 444, SS5. 583. 587.

589. 59°. 732> 736. 7S7. 774. 780, 794,

79S. 944. 968, 1033, 1133, 1144, 1149,

1150. 1177, 1373, 138s, 1399, 1409,

1423, 1470. 1471. 1472. 1503. 1544.

1564, 1624, 1664, Ap 56, 112

ofer, prep w acc *
i mier, upon,

throughout 7, 87, 190, 198, 201, 223,

224, 236, 242, 244, 247, 252, 259, 274,

283, 293, 298, 306, 310, 336, 34S, 348,

352. 367. 368, 383, 390, 398, 421, 423,

439. 445. 495. 499. 513. 602, 701, 788,

823, 825, 838, 853, 863, 906, 932, 970,

1104, 1173, 1229, 1261, 1300, 1323,

1372. 1434. 1524. 1714. 1718, 1719,

Ap 7,122 —

2

among 543, Ap 15

— 3 contrary to 517, 1215, 1374 —
4 beyond

,
above 676, S95, 1481

,
shore ds ofre 1712

oferbregdan, 3, covei
,
protect pret 3

sg oferbraegd 1541, oferbried 1306

ofereode, anv
,
come upon

, overpowei

pret 3 sg 464, 820, 826, 862

oferhygd, fn
,
pride dp oferhygdum

319, ip oferhigdum 1318

oferstigan, 1, rise above pret 3 sg

oferstag 1574

ofgxfan, 5, departfrom ,
give up pret

3 pi ofgefon Ap 12, inf 1655

oflysted, part adj w gen
,
desirous

1112, 1226

, haste ns 1565

ofostlice, adv
,
quickly 1625, ofstlice

299, 792

ofsl^pan, Wl, sleep ptc dpm ofslae-

pendum 865

oft, adv , often 17, 140, 164, 442, 511,

618, 626, 652

ombelittfegn, m ,
servant np ombeht-

hegnas 1534

on, prep A w dat on
,
upon ,

tn,with-

in 10, 1 1, 18, 22, 36, 58, 65, 66, 98, 99,

102, 130, 137, 179, 180, 185, 206, 212,

237, 238, 239, 240, 246, 254, 255, 257,

263, 266, 276, 289, 305, 31 1, 316, 351,

358, 382, 400, 408, 41 3> 423, 432) 438)

446, 448, 450, 460, 470, 481, 490, 498,

501, 504, 507, sir, 514, 515, 554, 582,

594, 604, 616, 620, 626, 634, 637, 639,

640, 644, 6sp, 672, 684, 689, 699, 70s,

714, 720, 726, 730, 734, 737) 769) 774)

821, 832, 847, 849, 864, 866, 873, 874,

893) 898, 900, 903* 9oS» 923* 960, 972,

985, 988, 998, 1017, 1021, 1024, 1073,

1084, 1087, 1096, 1140, 1142, 1146,

1165, n8o, 1214, 1226, 1241, 1251,

1265, 1289, t327, 133S, 1339, 1386,

1422, 1427, 1452, 1453, 1477, 1484,
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1485, 1509, 1512, 1531, 1560, 1570,

i573 > 1533* 1596, 1615, 1626, i645»

1652, 1662, 1670, 1671, 1694, 1699,

1711, 1712, 1713, 1716, 1721, Ap 2,

6, 19, 27, 40, 87, 92, 94, 99, loi, 104,

106 — 2 tn, at^ dmmg i, 77, 752,

788, 1106, 1407, 1436, 1462, Ap II,

98 — 3 according to, £>y 134 (2), 489,

1696 — B w inst, by 970 —
C w acc I to,mto 86,207,286,430,

588, 777, 824, 827, 935, 1034, 1045,

1050, 1058, iiio, 1191, 1317, 1340,

1385, 1417, Ap 51, 1 16 — 2 upon,

tn IS, 191, 222, 250, 252, 253, 284,

337> 379» 429* 444> 5oo» 504» 71 5’ 830,

852, S99, 928, 1046, 1446, 1502, 1506

— 3 by, according to 120, 170,324,

339, 700, 1622, 1680 — 4 ad 214,

235, 1160, 1388

on, adv
,
on, upon 1199, 1334

onblandan, R, mix, mingle pp on-

blonden 675

onbryrdan, 1, excite, stir up pp on-

bryrded 122, 1118

oncnawan, R i recognize, perceive

I sg oncnawe 644, pret i sg on-

cneow 855 ,
pret 3 sg 529, 672, 843

,

pret I pi oncneowon 875 ,
pret 3 pi

1337 ,
opt pres 3 pi oncnawan 1214,

, pp oncnawen 527 ,
inf 566 — 2.

know 2 sg oncnawest 631 ,
pret

3 pi oncneowan 764 — 3 address,

approach opt pres 3 sg oncnawe

322

oncwetfan, 5, answer, respond pret

3 sg oncwae^ 270, 396, 442, 555, 1346,

1429

oncyrran, Wl i change, pervert

pp oncyrred 36, inf 1461 — 2 in-

trans ,
turn, turn away pret 3 sg

oncyrde 466

oncyWdaed, f
,
injury ap oncy'Sdada

1179

onc^ig, adj ,
revealed nsm Ap 106

ond, con] , and 945, 1001, 1039, 1203,

1307, 139s, 1400* 1719 > all other

occurrences are represented in the

MS by the abbreviation

ondgite, f , understanding, comprehen

Sion as ondgitan 1521

ondlang,ad] ,livelong, entire asm ond-

langne 818, 1274 , asf ondlange 1254
ondssee, n , opposition as 927

ondsaca, m.,foe, opponent np ondsa

can 1148, 1459

ondsTiarian, W2, answer pret 3 sg

ondswarode 260, 277, 290, 343, 510,

623, ondswarude 202, andswarode

925, opt pres 2 sg ondsware 319
ondswaru, f, answer as ondsware

285, 315, 401, 508, 617, 628, 643, 1 184,

I34S» I37S» andsware 189, 572

ondswerian, W2, answer pret 3 pi

ondsweorodon 857

ondwist, f ,
support, station as 1540

onfeng, m , attack ds onfenge 1339

onfindan, s, discover 3 pi onfinda>

181

onfdn, R, w dat , receive, seize pret 3
sg onfeng 1528, pret 3 pi onfengon

JI22, 1630, opt pret 3 sg onfenge

53 ,
mf 782, 1640

onginn, n , action, behavior ns 888,

ongm 466, 741

onginnan, 3 ,
begin, commence i sg

onginne 1440, pret 3 sg ongan 12,

427,449, 469, 669, 1019, 1170, 1315,

1341, 1398, 1698, ongann 352, 849,

1126, 1266, 1555, 1607, pret 3 pi

ongunnon 763, opt pret 2 sg on-

gunne 1419

ongitan, 5 i perceive pret 3 pi

ongeton 534 , pp ongiten 785, 897

,

mf 861, 901, 922, 986 — 2 hear, take

heed imper 2 sg ongit 936

OBgyldan, 3
,
w gen

,
yield, gwe up

inf I 10

I

onhlidan, 1 i open pp onhliden

1077 — 2 appear pret 3 sg on

Mad 1269

onhperan, Wl, stir up pp onhrered

370, 393* 1302* ^394
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onhyrdan, Wl, encourage pp onhyr-

ded Ap 53

onirnan, 3, yield, buist open pret 3

sg onarn 999

011I1C9 adj ,
similar, like npm onllce

251

onllcnesy see anlicnes

W ij enlighten pp onlihted

Ap 52

onlucan, 2, open, unlock pret 3 sg

onleac 172, 316, 601

onmdd^ adj ,
resolute nsm 54 , npm

anmode 1638

onmunan, PP, w gen and acc , deem

worthy inf 895

onsendan, Wi i send i sg onsende

no, pret 3 sg 1604, opt pres 2

sg 1508 — 2 dismiss, give up pret

3 sg onsende 1327 ,
inf 187

onspannaii, R, reveal, disclose pret

3 sg onspeonn 470, onspeon 671

onspringan, 3, use, spring up pret

3 sg onsprang 1635

onstellan, set inf 971

onsundy adj
,
unmjui ed, sound " np

onsunde 1012, ap 1633

ansyny f ,
sight, /ace as onsyne 721,

1499

onsyne^ adj , visible nsm 910

ontynan^ Wi, disclose pp ontj^ed

105, 1612

onwaean, 6 i awake pret 3 sg

onwoc 839, Ap 65 — 2 originate

pret 3 pi onwocon 683

onwadan, 6, w dat , enter, penetrate

pret 3 sg onwod 140

onwendan, Wi, pervert pret 3 sg

onwende 35
onwindan^ 3, return, retreat pret 3 sg

onwand 531*

open, adj i open asn 803, npf

opene 1076 — 2 known, manifest

nsf open 759
opeman, see geopenian
or,n I beginning ns 1382, Ap 65, as

oor649 — 2 front,van ds ore 1106

orenawe, adj
, manifest nsn 770

ord, m I point, spear as 1330, ip

ordum 32, 1205 — 2 beginning ds

orde 1483, 153s
ordfruma, m

,
prince, chief. Lord ns

146, Ap 28
,
ds ordfruman 683

oretta, m
,
warrior ns 879, 983, oreta

463

orettmseeg, m
, warrior np orett-

maecgas 664

orfeorme, adj w inst , destitute, lack-

ing npm 406, 1617

orgete, adj
, manifest nsf 759, 1569,

nsn 526, asn 851

orlilytte, adj w gen
,
devoid of npm

680

orlege, n , strife, battle ns 1302 , ds

47, 1146, 1205

ormaete, adj
,
very great, excessive nsf

1166

orw6na, adj w gen
, hopeless nsm

1107

otJ, prep w acc
,
to, up to 1575

dtJer, pron
,
other, another dsm o^rum

1051, dsf 6'Serre 443, dsn o'Srum

138, asm 6'Seme 1015, 1163, asn

6'Ser 656, isf 6'Sre 706, 1675, 1700,

6j>re 808 ,
npm o'Sere 689

, gp otSerra

704, dp 6’Srum 1100, ap o’Sre Ap 51

otrtfaet, conj
,
until 464, 820, 826, 1061,

1245, 1268, 1456, o’^Jjset 268, 835,

1247, o»3et 1574, o>‘?5set 1304

oJRJe, conj
,
or 334, 546, 638, 745

o?RJ6odan, Wl, dismember, separate

pp o'S'Seoded 1421

otfwitan, 1, taunt, reproach opt pres

I pi o'SwTtan 1358

offywan, Wi, reveal pp o^j^ed 911

dwiht, pron , used adverbially, at all

IS owihte 800

P
psetf, see mearc-, seollipaetf

Panlus, pr n , J?aul ns Ap 14

Persons, pr n pi
, Persians gp

Persea Ap 76*
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Petrus, pr n
, Peter ns Ap 14

Philipus, pr n , Phihp ns Ap 37
Platan, pr n

,
Platan as Platan 1651

plega, see gu??-, m5-, secgplega

plegian, 'WQ,play, move about quickly

pret 3 sg plegode 370

R
raeced, n

, kall^ building as 1308

See liSah-, him-, w’inraeced

racian, W2, w dat
,
rule inf 521

racu, see strgamraeu

rad, see bnm-, hran-, swanrad
ried, m i command^ order as 936,

dp riedum 1498 — 2 counsel^ plan

ofaction as r«d 1088, dp riedum

469 — 3 rule^ authority ns ried

1645 ^““5 feorh-, folcrsed

r^dan, see berledan

-raeden, see camp-, frum-, gaful-

ra&den

rsedend, m
,
ruler ns 816, np 627

See mago-, seler^dend

riedsnottor,ad] ^wiseincouficil comp
asm riedsnotterran 473

raefnan, see araefnan

rieran, see ar^ran
r5es, see deatJ-, gu?J-, swecrdr^s
riesan, Wl, rush pret 3 pi riesdon

J334
raesbora, m ,

leader, chief ds rses-

boran 385 ,
np 139

r^swa, m
,
prince, ruler ns 1086

,

ds rieswan 1622, np 692, dp ries-

wum 619

r6af, see waelreaf

rSahan, see berSafian

reccan, Wl, set forth, narrate imp

2 sg race 419, inf 1489, Ap ii, 24

See areocan

recen, ad]
, awful npn recene 1511

rSodan, 2, stain, redden pret 2 pi ru-

don 1003

rISofan, see berSofan

r€onigmdd, adj ,
sad npm reonig-

m5de 592

reord, f , speech is reorde 60, 1108

leordberend, m
, man ap 419

reordig, see ellreordig

reordigan, W2, speak 3 sg reordah

1301 ,
pret 3 sg reordode 364, reor-

dade 255, 415, 602, inf 469 See

gereordian

rSotan, 2, weep, lament mf 1712

rgow, ad]
, rough, fieice nsm reo^\

II 16, npn reowe 1334 See deatJ-,

waelreow

rest, f , rest is reste 592 See land-
rest

restan, Wl, rest, become quiet inf

1576

retan, Wl, comfort, cheer inf 160S

[rot]

retJe, ad] , fierce npm 139

rice, n , realm, kingdom gs rices

S07, 1326, 1683 See etfel-, heofon-
rice

lice, ad], powerful nsm 364, 415,

dsm ricum 385

ricene, adv
, straightway, quickly 807,

Ap 39
ricsian, W2, hold sway, prevail pret

3 sg ricsode 1116

ridende, see farot^ridende

nht, n , right, equity, justice ns 1645

»

gs nhtes 139, ds nhte 521, as

nht 120, 324, 700 See 15od-, unriht

nht, ad]
,
just, equitable asf ryhte

1511

rim, n, number ds rime 1696, as

rim 546, is rime 1035 .SV^ unrim,

nihtgerimes

ixmcrseft, m ,
computation, figures ds

rimcraefte 134

nnc, m, man, warrior ns 1116, np

nncas 9, gp nnca 967, dp rmcum

Ap II, vp rmcas 1343 giilJ-

rinc

risan, see arisan

-nss, see cnSoriss

rod, f , cross ns 967 ,
gs rSde Ap

39, ds 1326, as 1337
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rodor, m , sJfy, heaven • as 521 , gp
rodera 627, 816

rdf, adj ,
hold, brave nsm 984, 1469,

1676, npm rofe9, dpm rofum 13431

comp asm rofran 473 ,
vsm rof 625

See beadu-, cyne-, ellen-, hete-,

bige-, mod-, sigerdf

Kdmeburg, pr n, Rome ds Rome-

byng Ap 1

1

rond, m
,
shield ns 9, 412

rdwend, m ,
sailor as 473

run, f I writing ds rune 134 —

2

secret discussion ds rune 1161 ,
as

621

rybt, adj ,
see ribt

-ryhte, see biryhte

rfman, see gei^man
rynd, see ge-, gastgei^e

rynig, see widr^nig

S

s«, m ,
sea ns 453 ,

gs sSs 236, 1658

,

ds sSwe 515, as sie 247

s^bat, m
,
ship ds sSbate 438, 490

s^beorg, m, sea-hill ap sabeorgas

308

saec, f
, conflict, struggle ds ssecce Ap

59 ,
as 1 132 See onds^c

-saca, see ondsaca

sacerd, m
,
priest dp sacerdum Ap

71 ,
ap sacerdas 742 [Lat sacer-

das ] See ealdorsScerd

sieftota, m , ship ds saflojan 381

saegen, see f^nsaegen

ssegl, see segl

sSSbengest, m , sea-steed, ship ds sie-

hengeste 488

slebolm, m ,
sea ns 529

sael, n, hall as sel 762; ap salu

1673 See beag-, bornsael

s^l, mf , time, occasion ns 1165

^voyage ds sielade 511

sselan, Wi, impers
,
befall, chance pres

opt 3 sg siele 1355 See ges^lan
s^lida, m

,
sailor as sSlidan 471

,

as sieleodan 500

s^lig, see un-, wans^lig
salt, see sealt

saelwag, m ,
wall of the hall ds sael-

wage 1493

s^mearb, m
,
sea-steed, ship ns 267

samman, W2, assemble, gather together,

collect pret i sg samnode Ap 2

,

pret 3 sg samnade 125, pret 3 pi

samnodan 1124 gesamnian
samod, adv

,
together

,
in company

1666, Ap 78

sandhill, n
,
sand hill ap sandhleo'Su

236

s^ne, adj
,

dilatory, slow nsm 204,

21 1, Ap 34, npm Ap 75

sang,m i singing ns 869 — 2 song,

poem as Ap i

%&XyVi,pam ns 1246, gs sares 1243,

ds sare 1453, is 1396, 1404, as sar

956, 1468

2.6.}
,
painful nsn 1689, asf sare

1368

,
wound ip sarbennum 1239

sarcwide, m
, offensive, hostile speech

as 320, 965

sarig, adj
, sorrowful isf sargan 60

sarslege, m
,
paitiful blow ip sarsle-

gum 1275

sSestream, m
,
water of the ocean ap

siestreamas 196, 749
Satan, pr n

,
Satan ds Satane 1689,

as Satan 1193

saewerig, adj
,
weary ofvoyaging apm

sSwenge 826, 862

sawul, f ,
soul, life ns sawle Ap 62

,

as 151, 433, 865 , np, sawla 228
, gp.

J49,
921, 1417

sawulgedail, n , death as. 1701

scsed, n , shadow np sceadu $36
seeacan, 6, move quickly, depart pret

3 pi sceocan 1139, inf 1594
seealc, m , servant dp scealcum 512

sceapen, see earmsceapen
scearu, see folc-, landscearu

sceat, m
, region, quarter {of the earth)

ap sceattas 332
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sceatt, m , money ^
pay^^ent ap sceat-

tas 297

sceatfa, m , enemy gs sceatSan 1 133,

1 29 1 See foie-, fyrn-, leod-, tJeod-

soeatfa

sceawian, W2, behold pret 3 sg scea-

wode 839

scenan, see gescenan

m ,
shower, storm ns 512 See

haegelsctir

sceoran, 4, inf 1181

scerp, adj
,
sharp nsf 1133

scerwen, see meoduscerwen
sce?P5an, 6, tnj2t7 e 3 sg scy'Se’S 1561

,

mf 1147, scy^an 1047

scetStJan

scman, 1, simte 3 sg Seme'S 1720, mf

836 See ymbscinan
sciDgelac, n

,
magic dp scingelacum

766

seip,n, ship as 240, ip scipum 512

See hornscip

scipferend, m, sailor dp scipferen-

dum 250

scippend, see scyppend

scipweard, m
,
guardian of the ship

np scip’weardas 297

scire, adv
,
brightly 836

scirpla, see gescirpla

sersBf, see dun-, eortysorsef

send, adj
,
rapid nsm 496

scrifan, see gescrifan

scritfan, l, speed, glide inf 1457

scua, see dixnscua, heolstor-, blin-

seuwa
scOfan, see bescufan

sculan, anv i must, must needs {obli-

gation and command') I sg sceal 66,

sceall Ap 109, 2 sg scealt 174, 216,

943» 9So» ^208, 1366, 1520, 1669,

scealtu 220, 3 sg sceal 185, 435,

1309, Ap 1 00, scell 1483, 3 pi sceo-

lon 614, 733 ,
pret i sg sceolde 924,

1403, 1414, pret 3 sg 1137, 1244,

Ap 35, pret 3 pi sceoldon 137, 796,

Ap 10,79 —

I sg sceal 341 , 2 sg scealt 1383,

1467 , 3 sg sceal 520, 890, 947, seel

952 , I pi sceolon 1487 ,
pret 3 sg

sceolde 757, 1100, 1132, 1697, pres

opt I sg scyle 77 — 3 be accustomed *

3 sg sceall i8i

sciir, see sceor

scurbeard, adj , effective in battle nsf

“33
scyldan, see gescyldan

scyldend, see gescyldend

scyldhata, m , wicked persecutor,

enemy np scyldhatan 1047, 1147,

dp scyldhetum 85

seyldig, adj
,
guilty npm scyldige

1216 See mor?yor-, unscyldig

scyne, adj ,
hight, beautiful nsm wk

scyna 766

scyppend, m, Creator ns 119, 396,

434, 486, 787, scippend 278 ,
vs

scyppend 192

seyrdan, see gescyrdan

scynan, see bescynan, gescydgan

se, s5o, tJaet, i dem pron
,
def art

,

the, this, that nsm se 118, 168, 225,

239, 262, 313, 346, 359, 371, 3S2, 639,

661, 696, 751, 766, 773, 799»Si 5» 843.

977, 990, 996, 1029, 1045, 1103, 1 1 15,

1126, 1138, 1190, 1195, 1253, 1296,

1307* i 395 »
i4S5 » 1523* i 57 S»

1587, 1607, 1632, 1635, 1647, 1660,

1687, Ap 14, 25, 60, nsf seo 107,

449» 613, 758, 10747 1210, 1561, sio

167, 207, 1634, nsn 'Sset 558, 636,

1199, 1437, 1620, >aet 7, 19, 205, 248,

S“7 5737 609, 682, 804, 906, 960,

1119, 1135, 1228, 1242, 1489, 1532,

1562, 1659, 1689, 1702, 1722, gsmn

J?aes 29, 145, 155, 204, 21 1, 21$, 261,

307, 480, 649, 718, 810, 1056, 1117,

1121, 1238, 1247, 1279, 1499, 1530,

1592, Ap 99, 107, 1 17, gsf >»re 177,

dsmn "Sam 658, 1205, kam 14, 22, 47,

48, 1 19, I79> 2947 38I7 4677 598, 666,

683, 697, 699, 728, 795» 7967 846, 854,

889, 988, 1004, 1008, 1029, 1034, 1043,
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1068, 1080, 1086, 1098, 1 1 18, 1130,

1143, 1146, 1222, 1226, 1298, 1315*

i339» 135^ I353» 1356, i3S9» 1369.

1436, 1460, 1544, 1650, 1659, 1662,

1683, 1702, 795, Ap 58, dsf

“biere 1270, J^iere 40, 113, 137, 185,

275, 281, 287, 719, 828, 1168, 1462,

1491, 1649, 1672, asm 'bone 752,

>one 86, 227, 831, 978, 1171, 1175,

1324, 1431. 1566, Ap 45, 68, 81, 90,

asf 'Sa nil, 1386, 1541, 1690, )?a 25,

41, loi, 216, 2S4, 286, 5S8, 642, 777,

911, 929, 939, 1120, 1160, 1476, 1637,

1655, 16S0, 1697, Ap 1 16, asn 'baet

i94» 329, 14^8, >3et 15, 28, 261, 322,

429, 433, 566, 762, 799, 896, 920, 945,

956, 1172, 1288, 1299, 1308, 1361,

1400, i 435» 1463, 1483^ 1540* 1663,

1669, Ap 63, IS 'Son 970, J^on 361,

501, 1522, l>e 368, 932, Ap 1 1 5, )>y

733, 1266, 1365, 1594, 1643 »
np

559i 763* 801, 1053, 1249, 1592, Ap

75, 85, >a 67, 401, 720, 790» 80s, 857,

1027, 1049, 1070, 1458, 1617 , gp ]?ara

569, 886, 890, 1051, >ara 1495, dp

Sam 885, l^am 184, 209, 718, 1014,

1219, 1646, 1649, Ap 106, ap >a4i9,

60s, 829, 1089, i486, Ap 3, Sa Ap

47 — 2 rel pron , whtch^ nsm

se 12, 35, nos, 1198, 1199, 1377,

1541, 1604, gsm Jjass 1056, gsn*

Saes 1453; 1333, asn >3et

1482, }jaet = double relative, td quod^

73> 346, ap >a 625, 1295, 1624, Sa

816 Seefurther se tSe, tfaes, tFaes

!5y laes

sealt, ad} , salty hnny asm sealtne

1532, apm sealte 196, salte 749
searocraeffc, m , treachery as 109

searohasbbeHd, m,, warrior np searu-

haebbende 1528, gp searohaebbendra

1468

searonet, n
, wiUy snare as 64 ,

ip

searonettum 943
searotfanc , m ,

sagacious thought ip

searol>ancum 1255

searu, fn , cunmngy treachery as

searwe 1348, Ap 13, ip searwum

1396, searowum 745 See

searo

searutfancol, adj ,
wtscy clever npm

searul>ancle 1161

sec, see secg

secan, Wl i vtstty go to 3 pi se-

caS 600, pret 3 sg sohte 28, Ap

28, pret 3 pi sohton 641, Ap 77,

opt 3 sg pres sece 731 ,
mf 226,

308, 698, 809, 977, 1502, 165S, 1677,

Ap 81 — 2 search outy try to findy

asl for 3 sg seceS 909, 1153, i pi

seca)> 1568, opt 2 sg pres sece 320,

mf 943, 1539 See gesecan

secg, m, man ns sec 1225, np sec-

gas 136S, gp secga 1636, 1656

See garsecg

secgan, W3 i sayy declarcy telly nar-

rate I sg secge 618, 2 pi secgaj?

345, 3 pi secgaS 681, pret 3 sg

saegde 755, 1207, 1654, saede 1022,

pret 3 pi saegdon 1080, opt pres

3 sg secge 733 ,
imper 2 sg saga

557 >
ptc nsm secgende 949 ,

ger

secganne 1481 ,
mf 458, 648, 764,

851 — 2 give {thanks) pret 3 sg

saegde 1469, mf 1006 See gesec-

gan
secgplega, m, battle ds secgplegan

1353

sefa, m, mmdy heart ns 1251, ds

sefan 98, 1165, At> 2 See modsefa
segl, mn , sad ds segle 505

segl, n I. sun^ ns 89, saegl 1456 —
2 eye as segl 50

sel, see sael

sSl, adv , better 745
sele, m, hall gs seles 714, ds sele

1311

seledr6am, m as 1656

s^eriedend,in
,
hall-i ulery house-oojoner

np 659
sellan, see gesellan

s^ost, see selra.
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s^ra^ adj ,
comp and sup only, better

comp nsm synai509, nsn selre32o,

1563, asm selran 471, asn selre

1353 , sup nsm selost 329, 41 1 , nsn

1565

semnin^a, adv , suddenly 464, 820

sencan, see bisencan

sendan, Wl, send pret 3 sg sende

1613, pret 3 pi sendon 1028, inf

Ap 1 16 onsendan
seoc, adj , sad^ troubled dsm seocum

Ap 2 See limseoc

seofon, num adj , seven unmfl 1 14,

1673, npm seofone 994, gpm seo-

fona 13 1

1

seolf, see syl£

seolfor, n ,
stiver as 338

seolhpast^^ n
,

ocean ap seolhpa'Su

1714

seomian, W2, rematti^ etidure 3 sg

seomajj Ap I2I, inf 183

seon, 5, see^ behold pret 3 pi segon

71 1, sawon 1679 See be-, geseon

seonodolg, n
,
stnew-wound np 1406

See synu

seo^an, 2, lit botl^ cook^ met afflict

pp soden 1239

seowan, W2, sew^ weave 3 pi seo-

wa'S 64

seppan, Wl, teach pret 3 sg septe

742

Serapbim, pr n, Seraphim n 719

sessian, W2, pret 3Sg sessade

453
set, n, setting- ds sete 1248, 1304

See geset

settan, see a-, be-, gesettan.

se 15e, pron , who^ which nsm 161, 254,

261, 519, 521, 535, 566, 1164, 1386,

Ap 88, 97, 107
,
gsmn >aes >e 344,

1266, 1479, J^aes 1012, dsm >am
>e 314, 638, 909, 980, 1154, asm
>one J>e 747, np *85 'Se 1194, ba 'Se

282, 600, J>a be 130, 1370, 1445, "Sa

579 » gP >ara be 28, 379, 974,

1152

sid, adj , extensive asn side 762 ,
npm

652, 1067

side, f , side {of the body) ds sidan

968

side, adv , wide 1637

sigebrotyor, m
,
victoi lous bi other as

183

sigedema, m ,
t7 lumphant judge ns

661

sigedrj^bten, m , Lord of victory ds

sigedryhtne 877 , as sigedryhten 60

,

vs 1453

sigelean, n
, reward of victory as Ap

8i

Sigelware, pr n
,

Ethiopians dp

Sigelwarum Ap 64

sigerof, adj , brave asm sigerofne

1225

sigespM, f ,
success

y
ability as 646

sigetorht, adj
,
victorious nsm 1246

plain ofvictory ns 1581

sigor^ m
,
victory gs sigoies 760, Ap

62, is sigore 1 16, gp sigora 329,

714, 987, 1406

sigorspgd, f, prosperity
y

success ns

909, as 1435

Simon, pr n , Simon ns 691, AP 77

sin, poss pron
,

dsm slnum 1021

,

dsn 989, asm synne 1464, asn

sin Ap 59, npm sine 1515, gpm
sinra663, 713 ,

dpf smum8i3 , apm
sine 427, 823, 847 , ip sinum 522, 750

sine, see fsetedsme

sinegestreon, n
,
treasure as 1656

sinegifay f
y gift of ii easure ds smcgife

1509

sinchroden, adj , richly adorned apn

1673

sineweort^ung, f
,

costly gifty gift of

treasure gp smcweor’Sunga 272, 477

singal, adj ,
continuousy unending nsm

869

singan, 3, sing, offer in song pret 3 pi

sungon 877

sinnan, 3, w gen
,
cease fromy have re-

lieffront pret 3 sg sann 1277
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sittan, 5, stt^ nt down pret 3 sg sast

305, 1007 ,
pret 3 pi sieton 362, 591

,

inf. 247 See be-, gesittan

sittend, see burh-, ham-, <5rym-

sittend

sEff, m I jmerney gs si'Ses 1041,

Ap 34 , ds siSe 795 ,
as si‘?S 44, 340*

515, 860, Ap III
,
is 81*56 175, 845,

Ap 32 — 2 occasioft is sl5e

706, 808, 1391, I4SS, 1675, 1700, ip

si5uin 490, 605 — 3 fate^ experience

ns 155 See earfod-, ge-, wil-,

wraecsity

sWfset, m ^jottrney^ expedition ns 420,

gs sl5fgetes204, 211 ,
ds si5faete358,

1662, si5fate 663

sl^from, adj
,

; eady foi' the journey

^

expeditious npm si5frome 641, Ap

77 ,
apm sl5frome 247

srffg^omor, adj ,
sad or weary from

traveling nsm Ap i

sit^igean, 'SRsi^go^journey inf 829

sitFtfan, see syStTan

, slagu, see mSnslagu

slSep, m , sleep ns 464, 820, 826, 862

,

ds slSpe 795, 849, IS 1527

sl^pan, see ofslSepan

slSw, see unslaw
slSan, 6, strike pret 3 pi slogon 964

;

imper 2 pi slea5 1300

slege^ m, blow as 956 See dolg-,

gegn-, sarslege

slhpan^ see toslhpan

imeolty adj
,

gentle^ pleasant nsm

1581 , npn smylte 453
sml^, see gryh-, I5r-, wrdhtsmi^
smyh^ see smeolt

snSW) m , snow ns 1255.

snel, adj
, swift nsm 505.

snellic, ad] , swift nsm 267

sneome» adv
,
quickly 795

sneowan^ Wl, hasten, proceed. 3 sg

snowe5 504, inf 242, 1668

snottor, adj
,
wise nsm 469 , npm

snottre 659 See rSedsnottor

sndwan^ see sneowan

STQud, n, speed, swiftness z is snude

267

snyttru, f
,
wisdom, sagemfjy as snyt-

tro 554, 1165, gp smyttra 631, dp

snytrum 1153, ip snyttriLin 646

Sny^an, see besuyf^^an

somne, see setsomne.

sona, adv ,
immediately 7^2, 450, 529,

849. 999> >'334> 1535. E 567. 1579
sorg, f, care, sorrow ns 1690, ds

sorge 1568, ip sorguniii6

sorgbyrtfen, f
, burden of eorrow ns

sorgbyrl>en 1532

sOTgi2iJX,'SR^,regard, be .sokexitous pret

3 pi sorgodon 1 227

s55„n, tiuih ns 52S, Ap 64, ds

s65e 114, 458, 618 ; as sotS 603, 631,

644, 764, 851, 965, 1558, 3563

so?y, ad]
,
true nsm 1602, asm s65an

Ap 81
,
gpn s65ra. 71

0

so?y, adv
, m truth, itz sc^oth : 1435

sbtJcwide, m , truthful .speech ip so5-

cwidum 733
sdityfsest, ad]

, truthful,ymf nsm 386,

gsm so5fsestes 673, npm so5faeste

1514, gpm so5f3estra- 22S

sdtffsestllc^ adj , trufjifiel, sincere asn

877

so^ce, adv
,
truly 683

spanan, R, persuade^ atJur^ pret 3 sg

speon 597

spann» see gespann
spannan, see onspamn^
sp6d^ see msegen-, sig^-, sigor-,

woruldsped.

spgdan, see asp^dUm
sp^g, see wuldorsp&dlg.

spell, n ,
tale, narratwdi as 815 See

fier-, god-, 15?ysp«lL

spildan, Wl, w- inst., destroy opt

pres 2 sg spilde2 84.

spor, n
,
track, math as 3180

spdwan, R, succeed inf- 1544 See

gespowan
spree, sprsec, see ed^wltspraec, ge-

sprec
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sprecan^ 5, speah pret i sg spraec

904, pret 3 sg 1557 ,
opt pres 3 sg

sprece 732 , pp sprecen 1622 , mf

1315 See gesprecan

spnngan, 3, extend, be diffused pret 3
sg sprang Ap 6 See onspringan

stsef, see endestaef

stsefn, see brondstsefa

stsefna, see stefha

Stan, m, stone ns 738, 766, 1523, gs

stanes 741 , ds stane 738 , as stan

774, 841 See marmanstan
standan, 6 i stand 3 sg stande>

Ap 98, 3 pi standa’S 722, pret

3 sg stod 254, 737, pret 3 pi

stodon 842, 871, 1157, 1712, opt

pres 3 sg stande 502 ,
mf 882, 993,

1062, 1448, 1494 — 2 rise up pret

3 sg stod 375 — 3 last, endure

3 sg stande’S Ap 120 See a-, for-,

ge-, witfstandan

stanfag, adj
,

adorned with stones,

paved npf stanfage 1236

stanhlitf, n
,
stony slope, cliff ap stan-

hleo'Su 1577, stanhleo'So 1233

stapa, see hildstapa

staeppan, 6, go, proceed pret 3 sg

stop 985, 1577 gestaeppan

stapul, m ,
column as 1062 ,

ap

stapulas 1494

staercedferhtf, ad]
,
stout-hearted asm.

stsercedferhjjne 1233

stae9, see bord-, bnmstae^

staT^ol, m ,
base, pedestal ds staJ?ole

1503

statfolfaest, adj
,
established,firm nsm

1 21, sta’Sulfaest 1336

sta?Folian,W2 i confirm, make stead-

fast I sg staJ?olige 82 ,
imper 2 sg

sta^ola 1210, 1213 — 2 create, estab-

lish pret 3 sg sta'Solade 799 See

gestaTfolian

-steald, see wuldorgesteald

-stealla, see gestealla

stSap, ad] , steep npm steape 840

,

apm 1306

stede, see burb-, eolb-, folc-,

?ymg-, wangstede
stedewang, m

,
plain ds stedewange

774 , np stedewangas 334
stefia, m, time is stefne 123, 1303

stefb, m
,
prow ds stefne 291 See

beabstefn

stefb, f, voice ns 92, 167, 73S, 1429,

IS stefne 56, 61, 96, 537, 873, 1126,

1360, 1399, 1456, ip stefnum 722,

1054

stefba, m
,
prow ds stefnan 403 , as

1707, staefnan 495
stellan, see onstellan

steman, see besteman
steng, m, stake, cudgel gs stenges

Ap 72

steora, m ,
steersman as steoran 495

steorend, m, pilot, guide ns 1336,

styrend 121

stiece, n
,
piece, portion ip sticcum

1448

stag, f
,
path, way ns 985 ,

as stige

1442

stagan, 1, ascend, mount pret 2 pi

stigon 429 ,
pret 3 pi 349 See a-,

ge-, oferstagan

stillan, Wl i become quiet mf
1576 — 2 w 63X , make quiet pret

3 sg stilde 451 See gestillan

stille, adj , still, motionless nsm 502

sti?Jferb, ad] ,firm ofheart npm sti'S-

fer^e 722

staSlHiycgende, adj ,
resolute dp str?S-

hycgendum 741, 1429

sta^^mod, adj , resolute nsm Ap 72

stdl, see cynestbl

storm, m , storm ns 502, 1236 (figura-

tively)
,

is storme 1494 ,
ap stormas

1576

stowy f
,
place gp st5wa 121

BtrxlyUi, dart vs 1189

Strang, ad] , hard, severe nsm 313,

asf strangan 1336, dpm strangum

1210, ipm 162, 536, comp nsm

strengra 1385
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strangHce, adv , 167 _
strSt, f, street ns 1580, ds strsete

774. 985. 1063, np 1336, ap 334

See faro®-, herestrSt

strSam, m, stream, flood ns 1280,

1523, as 852, 1538, np strea^

374, ap 1503 See bnm-, ea-,

gagor-, fli^end-, lagu-, mere-,

ssestrSam

sti eamfaru, f »
current as streamfare

1576
*

strgamracu, f ,
water-course as

streamrsece 1580

strgamwelm, m ,
billow ns 495

streng, m ,
rope^ cordage np strengas

,
374

-streon, see geatrSon

streonan, Wi, w gen ,
win inf 331

stund) f
»

ttJtie^ hour ns 1210

stunde, adv ,
straightway 416, 1497

st^ran, Wl, arrange pp styred 1092

st^rend, see steorend

styrian, W2, stir^ bem commotion pret

3 pi styredon 374

Slimy pron ,
one^ certain one nsm il,

967, 1174, 1311 >
npm same Ap ii

sundy n i course^ sailing as 3^^>

488 — 2 oceany flood ns sund 424,

1528, as 747

sund, adj ,
see onsund

sundoPy adv
,
aparty asunder 1161

sundnan, see asundrian

sunne, ns 1248,1304, ds sun-

nan 1013

sunuy m ,
son ns 879? 1684 ,

ds suna

6S1, 881, as sunn 1109, np suna

691

susly n ,
torture is susle 1379

swa, adv i, sOy thus 157, 177, 438,

461, 524, 661, 692, 1053, 1137, ii49»

1245, 1323, 1328, I343» I344» I393>

1455, 1562, 1670, Ap 1 13 — 2. SOy

•very 710, 895, 922, 1243

swa, con] i asy according as 5, 67,

149, 269, 297, 304, 322, 345, 348, 357*

389, 418, 594, 622, 649, 786, 789, 845,

931* 949» 972, 1045, 1231, 1274, 1321,

1341, 1476, 15147 1696, Ap 102 —
2 inasmuch aSy for 3^7» 937> ^^^5

— 3 that {result) 986 — 4 as if

261,501 —-5 yet likewise

582, 1288 — 7 where 1441, I449>

1^82 — 8 swa swa, as as

(adv and con] )
I92-I93» 333» 926-

927, 1234 See swa ?Jeali

swanrady f, swan-road, ocean as

swanrade 196

-swam, -swariany -swerian, see ond-

swam, etc

swses, ad] ,
dear asm swSsne 1009

swSesende, n
,
food, repast gp swse-

senda 386

swat, m ,
blood ns I275> I42S> 144^ >

as swat 968, is swate 1239

swatigy ad] ,
bloody npm swatige 1406

swa 156ali, con]
,
yet, nevertheless 813,

1250

swat^nan, see swet^inan

swatJu, £ ypathy track ds swa'Se 1422

,

as 673, swae'Se 1441

sweblban, see aswebban

swefan, 5 i sleep mf 832, 849

— 2 he dead pret 3 pi sw»fon

1002

swSgy m, tumulty noise ns 93, as

1532

swegcldrSam, m ,
heavenly yoy dp

swegeldreamum 720

swegeltorht, ad] ,
radiant nsf 1248

swegly n ,
heaven gs swegles 208, 455,

641, 760, 809, 832, 869 , ds swegle

98, 1009 ,
as swegl 749

swegle, ad] ,
bright apm Ap 32

swelc, see swylc

swelgan, 3, w acc and inst i ac-

cept, receive pret 3 pi swulgon 710

— 2 flow over, swallow up pret

3 sg swealg 1 276 See forswelgan

sweltan, 3, die pret 3 pi swulton

1530

swencan, Wl, trouble inf 109 See

geswencan
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sweng, m, stroke as Ap 72 See

heorusweng
sweorcan, 3, darken^ become dtm pret

3 sg swearc 372
sweord, n ,

sword gs sweordes 1 132,

Ap 34, ip sweordum 72

sweardrges, m
,
attack with the sword

ns Ap 59
sweotol, adj

,
ctear^ evident gpn sweo-

tulra 565, ipn sweotolum 742

sweot^erian, see swetfrian

swer, m
,
column ap sweras 1493

swetfrian, W2 1 subside^become still

pret 3 sg swa’Srode 1585, sweolSerade

465, pret 3 pi swaetSorodon 533 —
2 vanish pret 3 pi swe^erodon

836

swfcan^ 1, w dat
,
desert i pi swIca’S

407 ,
opt pres 2 sg swice 958 See

be-, geswican
swigian, W2, be silent pret 3 pi swi-

godon 762

swilt, see swylt

swing, see geswing
swnngan, 3, scourge^ chastise^ afflict

pret 3 pi swungon 964 , pp swungen

1246, 1275

swTitJ, adj , strong nsm 1207, 1513

swi^an, see geswdi^an

swRJe, adv ,
very^ exceedingly 423, 618,

926

swylc, pron
,
such nsm swelc 25 , nsn

swylc 29

swylce, adv
,
likewise^ also, thus 166,

584, 589, 621, 704, 712, 881, 1029,

1036, 1257, 1687, Ap 16, 50

swylce, conj 1 as i/ 247 — 2. like

as, as 89

swylt, m, death ns 994, as 1610,

swilt 1348, Ap 71

swyltcwalu, f
,

death-torture ds

swyltcwale 156, as 1368

sghj i
,
peace, good will ns 1013, sybb

1568, as sybbe 98, 358, 809, 832

See brbtJorsybb

s^fire^ see unsyfre

-sybt^, see gesyM
pron

,
seiy, himself nsm 5, 248,

665, 845, 1509, sylfa 329, 433, 860,

1348, 1701, Ap hi, seolfa34o, 505,

gsm sylfes 651, 1109, 1417, seolfes

1300, 1441 , dsm sylfum 644, 648,

1662, asm seolfne 921, sylfne 1212,

npm sylfe 1558, dpm sylfum 949
sylf^ta, m , cannibal np sylf^tan

J75
sylla, see selra

syUscD.^ "Stl i, give, give over i sg sylle

97, pret 3 sg sealde 577, 1513, mf
272, 366, 477, 1109 See gesellan

syllic, adj , strange, wondeifid comp
asm syllicran 500

symheldsegy m
,
feast-day ds symbel-

dsege 1527

symbelgifa, m, entertainer, pi ovider

vs 1417

symble, adv, always, ever 157, 659,

1384, 1581, symle 411, 651, 1153,

symles 64

symle, symles, see symble
syn, see onsyn
syne, see eag-, ge-, onsyne
synfbll, adj , sinful npm synfulle 764

,

gpm synfulra 987

synn, f, sm as synne 926, dp syn-

num 1243, ip 407

synnig,adj
, sinful nsm 921 , asm syn-

mgne 1300, npm synnige 109, 565,

710, 964, gp synmgra 956, 1610

synu, f, smew ns 1422, np sionwe

1425

Syrian, Ws, plot, devise pret 3 pi

syredon 610

sy<IRyan, adv i after, from the time

that 5, 295, 455, 1075, i337 » 13S1,

1599. 1678, Ap 27, 40, 54, sySj?an

240, 893, sy>l>an 43, 180, Ap 21, si>-

i>an 1223, seo’Sj?an 534 — 2 after-

waids sy'S^aii 33, 1193, I379» 1674,

1704, sy'?51>an 1514, syj?l)an 706, si’StSan

1106

syxtyne, num adj , sixteen 490
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T
t^can, see get^can
tacen, n i stgn ns 88, as 1338,

gp tacna 71 1, ip tacnum 742 —
2 mark^ characteristic ns 29 —
3 covenant as 214 weatacen

tacman, see getacman

t5el, f ,
hla?ne ds tale 633

taligan> W2, count, consider I sg

talige 1563, taslige 1484

ts&lmet, n , measure, portion ns 113

tan, m ,
/ot ns 1103, as taan 1099

teala, adv , ze/ett, thoroughly 1612

team, see hereteam

t€ar, m ,
tear ip tearum 59

teldan, see beteldan

tellan, l, count, calculate pret 3 pi

teledon 1103 getellan

tempel, n ,
temple ns 667 ,

ds temple

707 , as tempel 1634 [Lat templum ]

teon, Ws, fashion, create pret 3 sg

teode 797 See geteon

tSon, 2, draw, drag inf 1230

tgoncwide, m
,
censure as 633, 771

Thaddeus, pr n, Thaddeus ns Ap

77

Thomas, pr n
,
Thomas ns Ap 50

tid, f
,
time ds tide 113, 1407, as tid

214, 91 1, 1091, n6o’
tigelfSg, adj , adorned with tiles npn

tigelfagan 842 [Lat tegula ]

tHihian, see getihMan

tilmddig, ad] ,
nohle-mtnded npm til-

mSdige Ap 86

timbran, see getimbran

tingan, see getingan

tip, m
,
glory* gs tyres 105 , as tir 485,

Ap 86

<ar@adig, adj
,
glorious npm tireadige

665, Ap 4 ,
apm 2, 883 ,

gpm tirea

digra 1681

t5, prep w gen and dat i w gen in

phrases td daes, to daes de, there,

where 1059,1070, 1123 — 2 w dat,

to, towards, unto, into, upon 40, 47, 81,

90, 1 13, 119, 236, 287, 294, 398, 483,

598, 622, 65S, 666, 77S, 808, 828, 909,

918, 969, 974, 1027, 1068, 1098,1118,

1152, 1186, 11S8, 1196, 1203, 1205,

1248, 1250, 1270, 1304, 1307, 1311,

135L •139S, i4io» 1460, 1568,

1682, 1683, 1693, 1698, 1707, Ap. 43,

1 1 5 — 3 as, for, tn w dat 27, 76,

106 (to widan fSore = foreuei'),

111(2), 132, 136, 153(3), i6o, 234,

31L 313. 324, 342, 4SS, 567(2), 588,

606, 618, 794, 795* 810, 938, 1039,

1081, iioi, nil, 1112, 1113, 1114,

1123, 1161, 1162, 1284, 1369, 1452,

1507, 1605, 1641, 1721, Ap 62, 74,

95 — 4 on, at w dat 221, 1539—
5 w dat 449 — 6 accoid

ing to w dat 653, 796 — 7 w iiif

1160, 1481, 1659, 1689, w gfer 23,

73, 206, 295, 424, 1136

to, adv I too 98, 212, 612, 1301,

1432, 1609 — 2 there, thither 71 1,

1234, 1348

Tobias, pr n
,

ns 1516

tdbregdan, 4 i iea7% rend, pret 3

pi tSbrugdon 159 — 2, shake off

(w inst
)

pret 3 pi tobrugdon 1527

portion out inf 152

tddrifaji, 1, scatter, dispel, destroy

pret 3 sg todraf 1688, pp npm
todnfene 1426

toga, see folctoga

tdgadoro, adv
,
togeihei 1438

tdgenes, prep w dat , towards, tn the

direction of 45, 657.

tdggnes, adv , towai ds no i

tdginan, 1, separate, split pret 3 sg

togan 1523

tdgHdan, 1, glide away, disappear 3

sg toglide'S Ap 102
,
pret 3 sg to

glad 123

tobUdan, 1, open up • pret 3 sg tdhlad

1587.

tdhreosan, % perish, pass away inf

Ap ioi

tobte, f ,
katile, conflict gs tohtan Ap

75
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toltican, 2, dislocate^ puU apart pp
tolocen 1404

tolysan, Wl, separate inf 151

torht, adj
,
bright^ glorious nsm 105

,

nsn 1 61 2, npm torhte Ap 4 See

heofon-, morgen-, sigel-, swegel-,

wuldortorht

torlite, adv
,
brightly 715

torhtlice, adv
,
gloriously 1681

torngenrSla, m
, fierce enemy np

torngenitSlan 1230

torr, m
,
tower np torras 842 [Lat

turns ]

tdslupan, 2, lelax, destroy pp td-

slopen 1425

tdsomne, adv , together 33, 1093

to tJses, to tFaes tJe, see to

traef, n
,

tent^ building np trafu 842

See helltrsef

trahtian, see getralitian

travel se inf 775,802

treowe, ad]
,
faithful asn 214 See

getrdowe

treowgetJofta, m ,
trusty comrade np

treowge>oftan 1050

trum^ ad]
,
sound, whole nsm 1477

See getrum
trymman, W 1, encourage, cheer pret

3 sg trymede 463, 1051, i68i
,
inf

428, 1419

tu, see twegen
tungol, n ,

star dp tunglum 2

twegen, num ,
two nm 689, Ap 75 ,

dm twam 249, 589, twiem 779, af

twa7i5, an tu 1035, 1050

twelf, num , nm t'welfe Ap 4,

XII Ap 86, am twelfe 2, 883, 1419

twelffca, num , twelfth nsm 665

tweniAgy num y
twenty ns 114

tweogan, 1, doubt ptc nsn t-weogende

771

twSonde, see untwdonde
twSonum, see 'betweoniiin.

tyddre, see untyddre

tyn, num,if^« dn 1512

t^nan, see ontynan.

tyr, see fir

tyrgan, Wi, tease, torment pret 3 pi

tyrgdon 963

D
?Fa, adv

,
then, thereupon 92, 122, 143,

147, etc., ])a 40, 45, 59, 1 18, etc See

nu t?a

15a, con] , when 626, 1 1 77, 1 409, l?a 385,

429, 899, 1319, 1419, Ap 82

!5adgan, W2, agree, consent inf 402

tJa gen, adv , again, a second time 601,

>a gen 727

?ya git, adv i yet, as yet ]>a git 15,

i)agyt 380 — 2 still 632, >a git 51

— 3 further, moreover \>& git 383,

)>agyt 1039, “Sa gyt 1195

15an, see ier ]?an, foil5an

tfanc, m i thought gs j>ances 557

,

as l>anc 1622 — 2 thanks ns “Sane

1451, >anc 1 150 , ds to hance {gladly,

thankfully) 1112, as ))anc 384, 1469

See fore-, ge-, hyge-, inge-, inwit-,

searotFanc

^ancian, W2, trans , thank pret 3 sg

>ancade 10 ii

Rancid, see ge-, byge-, searu5ancul

tfanon, adj , thence >anon 1065, Ap
31, 38, >onon Ap 61

adv , there, in that place 183, 244,

562, 875, 1007, 1080, 1296, 1547, >ier

21, 41, 48, 90, 181, 199, 263, 279, 280,

445» 6S4» 662, 770, 869, 878, 887, 888,

907» 979» ^001, 1037, 1039, 1049, 10S3,

1153, 1192, 1222, 1225, 1349, 13S2,

1534, 1542, i 554> i 555» ^ 57 h
1588, 1591, 1625, 1647, 1701, 1708,

Ap 52, 60, 98

t?5er, conj i where 217, 657, l?ier

15, 105, 168, 175, 228, 294, 305, 502,

598, 607, 667, 695, 71 1, 790, 940,

I379» 1634, 1684, 1693, Ap 10, 1 18,

1 19 — 2 wherever 224, 935,

1403 — 3. when ]p^r 805, 923, 967

tSadSy adv , so, to that extent 1365, 1372

tJaes, con] , as 687
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tJe, con] , as^ because >3es 472,

1012, 1151, >3es >e 1563

tJset, con] I thai^ m noun clauses

(sub] and ob]
) 85, 207, 308, 319,

403, 485, 610, 618, 928, 1329, 1617,

26, 30, 7h 9L I59> 178, 273, 276,

2S4, 319, 321, 378, 430» 434. 438* 459»

499» SiL 527* 53o> 534, 55o» 559» 5^3*

574, 618, 661, 673, 681, 700, 757, 765,

766, 844, 852, 894, 898, 922, 928, 933,

962, 1073, 1080, 1 1 21, 1 137, 1 167, 1267,

1285, 1289, 1344, 1416, 1420, 1437 (2),

1485, 1505, 1517, i559> 1564, 1606,

1653, 1655, 1660, 1690, Ap 43, 64, 70,

89, 108 — 2 that^ so t/iaii in result

clauses 'Saet 731, J>ast 37, 261, 303,

603, 707, 737, 788, gi6, 958, 1327, 1373,

Ap 56 — 3 that, tn order that, m
purpose clauses “Sast 1333, l>ast 368,

860, 1183, 1214, 1357, Ap IT7 —
4 when, where, in temporal clauses

baet 108, 115, 150, 185, 1211, 1523,

1697 — 5 that, with ellipsis of prin-

cipal sentence hset 203 See otTQiaet

tJsette, con] ,
such that 546

Offset tJe, con]
,
that "Sset J?e 1602

tJe, indecl particle i who, which,

that 815, he loi, 164, 263, 718, 799,

828, 886, 890, 945, 1130, 1318, 1440,

14^6, 1548, 1615 — 2 than 1040

See s6, tJaes, tJaet, tJe

SfSab, conj , though, although 1217,

heah 476, 710, 975, 1243, ^^28, heh

27^ 507, 5^5, ^30» 856, 955, ISeh 900

See swa
tfeali tfe, con]

,
although heah ^e 53,

564, heh J>e 1609

?Jearf, f i need, necessity ns hearf

1166, 1605 — 2 advantage, benefit

ds hearfe 1652

9earfende, see inete«>, winetfearfende

tfearL ad]
, severe, excessive gpn

hearlra 1598,

dearie, adv , severely, excessively hearle

1115

^fearlic, ad] , severe nsn hearllc 1136

556aw, m, custom, habit ns heaw 25,

177 , ds ‘Seawum 462

Seccan, Wi, cover pret 3 sg hehte

966, Ap 22, pret 3 pi >ehton 1525

See betJeccan

Iffegn, m , servant, 7 etainer, disciple ns

hegn 384, 417, 528, as hegn

1391, 1678, vs 557, np hegnas 43,

237, 323* 344 , 363, 376, 391, 402, 726,

872, 1026, Ap 87
, gp hegna 696,

Ap 8, dp hegnum 1329, ap >egnas

3, 245, 462 See duru-, ombebt-,

magutJegn

5egnian, Ws, serve pret 3 pi hegno-

don 884

tJegu, see beop-, foddor-, wiltJegu

tsm, see t^eab

?Fel, see w^egdel

tfenean, Wl, resolve, consider 2 sg

hencest 212, pret 3 pi J>ohton 150,

693

^enden, con]
,
while, as long as '?5endon

1397, hendon 1713, henden 1288, hyn-

den 1323

tShody f
,
people, nation ns heod 1098,

ni2, ds heode 185, 571, as 25,

1185
, gp heoda 107, 547, 1451,‘Seoda

1622, dp heodum 520, 1605, 1652

See ell-, wertJgod

t^godan, see otT^eodan

n
,
great evil as heodbealo

1136

tJgodcyning, m
,
hzng of the people gs

tSeodfcyninges Ap 18

^Sodeii, m
,
prince, Lord ns heoden

290» 323» 364, 41 S» 696, 773 »
gs heod-

nes 3, 94, Ap 8 ,
ds ’Seodne 1007

,

as heoden 872, 900, vs 288, 479,
np heodnas 363

?16odenhold, ad] , loyal to the prince,

submissive nsm heodenhold 384
-?l6odig, see ellt^Sodig

^Soddm^ m, service as heodom Ap
105

tl^odsceatfa^ m , enemy of the people

ns 1115
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<!feon, see getFeon

?F6s, pron
,
t/izs nsm })es 420, 496 , nsf

tSeos 1437, J?eos 731, 1428, nsn 'Sis

717, J>is 751, 1506, 492, gsm
hisses Ap 108, hysses Ap 89, dsmn
%ssum P198, Jjissum 77, 550, hyssum

1 12, 358, ds£ hysse 684, 973, hisse

Ap 1 12, asm ^isne 1604, hysne Ap i ,

asf has III, 207, 914, Ap 98, gp
hissa 268, 386, dp hyssum 88, 100,

761, 1026, apn has Ap 49, 83

^cgan, 5 I receive pret 3 pi hegon

1 1 12 — 2 receivefood^ eat pret 3 pi

•Segon 25, hegon 593
pron

,
thy^ thine nsm hin 70, 194,

541, 542, 604, 940, 952, 1023, 1317,

1321, 1441 ,
gsm hmes65, 1417 ,

gsn

1383, dsm hinum 959, 1503, asm

hinne 183, 213, 479, 1209, 1213, 1216,

1316, asf hine 288, 548, 635, 1190,

1384, 1424, asn hin 216, 954, 1295,

1418, isn hine 284, npm hine 399,

gp hinra482, dp hinum 1285, 1289,

1292 ,
ap hine 421

IJFing, n, meeting as hmg 157, 930

See getFing, gu?Fge?Fmgu

tFinggemearc, n ,
appointed time gs

hinggemearces 148

TFingian, see wi0?Fingian

Iffingstede^ m ,
council-place ds hmg-

stede 1098

tFingu, see gu?5ge?Fmgu

lEFxsa, see brimpisa

-tFofta, see getFofta

-Iffoht, see getFoht

tFolian, W2, endure pres opt 2 sg

^Solie 955, holige 1217, inf holian

1414 See getFollan

tFonne, adv ,
then 655, Ap 103, honne

152. 347. 399. 1309. -A-P 88

tFonne, conj i when honne 4, 9, 142,

252, 409, 412, 512, 891, 1500, Ap 92

— 2 than honne 924, 1089, 1178,

1428, 1484, I 5 i 9 » 49
-tFrsec, see getFraec

-tFracu, see holmtFracu

?Frag5 f , time ns hrah 107
,
gs ^rage

1598, as hrage 790, Ap 30

tFragm^lum^ adv
, from time to time

1230

?Frea, f ,
tf oiible^ affiiction ns hrea 1166,

as 107

tFreagan, Wl, cast down, scourge, sub

due pret 3sg hreade452, 16S7, pp
npm gehreade 391

<yr6aned, f, affliction, suffeting dp

hreanedum 1264

Sreat, n ,
host, multitude ns hreat

S70, 1095, 1269, as 1608, is hreate

1636, gp hreata 376
tFreatian, Ws, scourge, conhol 3 sg

hreata'5 520 See getFreatian

tFreodian, Wa, hesitate,fear pret 3 sg

hreodode Ap 18

tFridda, adj
,
tim d asm hnddan 793

,

ism 1391

^riness, f, the Trinity gs hnnnesse

1685

?Fring, see getFring

tfringan, 3, ci o^vd, throng pret 3 pi

hrungon 126, 1203 See set-, ge-,

ingetFringau

tFrist, tFriste, adj
,
bold nsm hrist 1139,

1264, hriste 237

tFriste, adv , boldly hnste 1652, Ap
50

tFristlice, adv ,
boldly, rashly 1185%

tFritig, num , thirty 157

^rolitheard, adj i sti ong to endure,

patient nsm hrohtheard 1264, asm

hrohtheardne 1391 , npm hrohthearde

402 — 2 grievous, hard to endure

nsm hrohtheard 1139

?Frdwian, Wa, suffer, endure 3 pi

hrowiatJ 281
,

pret 3 sg hrowode

1610, Ap 71, pret 2 pi hrowodon

431 ,
pret 3 pi hrowedon 414, 1071

,

inf hrowian 80, 615, 1468, hrowigan

1367, Ap 80

<5r^, num ,
three nm hiy 801 ,

nf hreo

185, gf hreora 930, df hnni 148,

am hry 245, 1414
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^rym, n i. majesty ns J?rym

3, S87, Ap 8, ds >37mme 1685, as

J?iym 344, 723, 998 — 2 muUztude^

power^
strength ns j?ry011260, I53^»

1572, ds >rymme Ap 18, as >rym

957 See cyne-, heofon-, hilde-,

wuldor^ryin

tFrymfaest, adj ,
strong, glortous nsm

J?rymfa2st 323, vsm 479

tyrymfiillj adj ,
tUusirtons npm )>rym-

fulle 363

tyrymlic, ad]
,
glonons apm J?rymllce

245

tyrymlice, adv
,
gloriously 547

tJrymma, m ,
sti ong man, warrior np

J>rymnian 1139

tfrymsittende, ad] ,
dwelling in glory

gsm ]?rymsittendes 417, 528, npm
Jjrymsittende 884

,
strength,power ip Jjiy'^Jum 376,

1148

typ^^ybearn, n
,
glorious son as >13^-

bearn 494
kingofglory as >ryS-

cming 436

jyr^ftill, ad]
,
glorious,powefful dpm*

bry'Sfullum 1329

tyrftyweorc, n, glorious work as.

J?ry1Sweorc 773

?yti, pron , thou ns 73, 85, 98, 105, etc ,

J>u 68, 283, 943, 1187, etc , for gs see

tKn, ds 'Se 275, 386, 483, 618, etc,

>e 8x, 83, 97, 102, etc
,
as 112,

292, 534, 633, etc
, >e 99, 100, loi,

108^ etc , np ge 256, 295, 337, 344,

34S» 346, 348, 429(2), 430, 676, 744,

746, 1179, “83, 1197, 1333, 1558,

1609, 1 61 2, dp eow 297, 338, 346,

458, 758, 851, 970, 1176, 1343, 1344,

1611, ap 336, 347, 884, eowic

259, 882

(furfaiiy PP, need 2 pi ^urfan 337
iSVif l>et!yurfan

tfurh, prep w acc i through, by, be-

cause of, in accordance with {condition

and agency) ^urh 66, 315, 633, Ap

34, 68, 80, })urh 34, 79, 109, 187, 218,

436* 525, 585, 597, 61 1, 631, 635,642,

651, 670, 688, 699, 725, 771, 827, 912,

941, 965, 971, 975 , 1000, 1092, 1294,

1336, 1348, 1418, 1440, 1442, 1444,

1475, 1476, 1520, 1530, 1532, 1552,

1580, 1586, 1616, 1629, 1635, 1651,

1692, Ap 26, 29, 39, S3, 56, 60, 67,

>urg Ap 13, 63, tJurg Ap 72 —

2

through, out of {place) >urh 739,

1276, 1279

tyurhdrifan, 1, pierce through pp
>urhdnfen 1397

5us, adv, thus 1411, Ap 85, >us 62,

173, 354, 539, 686, 818, 1716

tyusend, num ,
thousand ap 'Susends

591

tytLsendmaelum, adv
,

in thousands

busendmielum 872

tyyder, adv
,
thithei byder 282

?yy 15es, con] , lest, that not >y ISs 77,

1147, be lies 1047

tyyldig, see getyyldig

?y^ii, 1, suppress 3 sg ^*6 520 See

gety^n

tyyncan, Wl, seem 3 sg bmcetS 609,

bynce'S 472, pret 3 sg buhte 740,

1135, 3 bnliton 440

?yynden, see tyenden

9yssa> see meret^yssa

U
TJ =? rune p| Ap ioi

, for meaning, see

Notes

uhta, m , dawn ds iihtan 235, 1388

unbrlece^ ad]
,
imperishable asm un-

brScne Ap 86

uncv^fZd] , unknown, strange asn Ap

93, npn Ap H2, gp uncutJra 178

under, prep , under, beneath, in w
dat ’2, 93, 98, 505, 512, S4S, 837, 1009,

1204, 1402, 1493, w acc 128, 208,

455, 1305, 1457, 1595, 1600, case in-

determinable 46, 95, r4i, 144, 420,

832, 940, 1005, 1013, 1038, 1065,

1071, 1253
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iind3nrne, adj
, mamfesU famous nsf

Ap 42, asf 1480

uneade, adj
, difficult nsn 205

unforcuS, adj ,
noble^ illustrious nsm

1263, vsm 475
unfyrn, adv ,

sooii 1371

unheore, adj , harmful-^ murderous

asm unheome 34
unhwilen, adj

,
eternal asf 1154,

asn Ap 20, 120

unhydig, adj , wretched npm unhy-

•Sige 1078

unli^d, adj ,
wretched^ wicked np un-

lade 744 , gp unladra 30, 142

unlytel, adj , not little^ great nsm

1 237 ,
nsf 1 270 ,

nsn Ap 8 ,
asn

876, apm unlytle 1493

unmate^ adj , very great nsn 1219,

asn 653, 1682

unnan, PP, w gen
,
grant inf 146,

298 See geunnan

unnht, n , wrong ds unrihte 1559

unnm, n ,
great number as 704

unsalig, adj , unhappy^ illfated npm
unsalige 561

unscyldig, adj
,

guiltless^ innocent

nsm 1137

unslaw, adj ,
not slowj hastening asm

unslawne 17 ii

unsyfre, adj , dirty asn 1310

untweonde, adj , not doubting^ unhesi-

tating asn I 242

untyddre, adj ,
courageous nsm 1252

unweaxen, adj ,
notfullygrown,young

npm unweaxne 1627

tip, adv ,
up, above 792, upp 443, 979,

1 125, 1236, 1303, 1318, 1625

fipengel, m, heavenly angel gp up-

engla 226

tipgemynd, n ,
thought of heaven as

1064

Upheofon, m ,
heaven ah<yue as 798

dplic, adj
,
upper, celestial dsn uplican

119

uppe, adv
,
above, on high . 749

Upweg, m
p
ascent as 830

tire, see user

user, pron , our nsn ure 454 ,
asm

iiseme 340, 397, 860, asf usse Ap
n6, gpn ussa 1319

tit, adv , out,forth 15, 968, 1221, 1272,

1279, 1390, 1523, 1537, 1577

utan, adv
,
outside, from without 28,

871

utan, mterj ,
let us 1356, utu Ap 115

tidweota, m ,
wise man, sage ns 1105

W
W = rune ^ Ap ioo, for meaning, see

Notes

rvEc, 2Ld] , weak, yielding nsm 212

wacan, see onwacan
waed, n

,
wave, flood np waedu 533,

wadu 1545, gp waeda439, ap wa'Su

1457

W8id, f ,
sail np wsedo 375

wadan, 6, travel se, go 2 pi wada'S 677

,

inf 1271 ge-, onwadan
wag, m ,

wall ds wage 714, 732 See

sselwag

wieg, m, wave ns 533, gs wSges

632, weges 601, as weg 1532, is

wiege 1594, np wiegas 373, 1545,

gp wega 932, ap wagas 456, 748,

1589, wegas 198

w^gan, see awsegan

w^gfaru, f ,
sea way, ocean ds wSg-

faere 923

wsegflota, m, ship ds wEgflotan

487

wiegt^el, n ,
ship ds wsegj>ele 17 ii

wselan, see liewselan

walca, m, wave np walcan 1524

waldend, see wealdend

wselgifre, adj ,
eagerfor carnage nsm

372, nsf 1271

waelgrsedig, adj
,
greedyfor slaughter

npm waelgriedige 13$

waelgrlxn, adj
,
grievous, cruel apn

1415

waelm, see wylm
waelr^f, n

,
body as Ap 95
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waelreow, 'adj , murderous nsm Ap

69, npm waelreow e 1211

waelwang, m
, field of battle ds wel-

wange 1226

wselwulf, m
,
warrior np waelwulfas

149

wana, mdecl adj , lacking^ minus, less

1040

wang, m
,
flam, field ds wonge 22

,

as wang 839 See beadu-, dea?J-,

meotud-, neorxna-, sael-, sige-,

stede-, waelwang
wangstede, m

,
place ds 988

wanbal, adj ,
sick np wanhale 580

wann, adj
,
dark nsm 1169, npn

wonn 837 See brunwann
wans^lig, adj ,

unblest npm wansie

Iige 963

w^pen, n
,
weapon gs wiepnes iiSo,

ap wsepen 1145, gp wiepna 71,

dp wiepnum 1291 , ip 1069,

69

Wcepenbete^ m
,
armed hostility, battle

as Ap 80

waer, n
,
sea is wasre 269, 487

waer, f i. faith as wiere 213 —
2 protection as wiere 824, is 535,

988 See fpeotFuw^p

'wserfaest, adj
,
faithful nsm 416,

1310 » asm wserfaestne 1273

waerleas, adj
,
faithless gp wierleasra

1069

wserloga, m, traitor ns 1297, ds

wSrlogan 613 , np 71, 108

m, shores ds waro'Se 263,

warn’^e 236, 249 , gp waro'Sa 306*

m , surf gp waro'^Jfaru'Sa

197-

-wapu, ^^^biurgwaru»eeaster-, eortJ-,

Sigelware

warut^gewixm, n , surf as 439
wsetan> see gewsetan
waeter, n

, water ns 333 ,
gs waeteres

22, 452, 1260, 1536, ds waetere 587,

waettre 953 , as waeter 201, 222, 253,

1507. np 1553, 1572

wseterbroga, m ,
watei -terroi as wae

terbrogan 197, 456

wseteregesa, m , ns 435,

waeteregsa 375
waeterfldd, m

, flood np waeterflodas

503

wajy, f
,
going,journey ds wa'Se 593

watJu, see waed
wa??uma, m gs wa'Suman 1280

wea, m ,
woe, lamentation is wean

675

-wealc, see gewealc

weald, conj , with M, however 1355

-weald, see ge-, aehtgeweald

wealda, see ealwealda

wealdan, R, w gen
, rule 3 sg

wealde'S 1603, 1685 *S'^i?gewealdan

wealdend, m , ruler. Lord ns 225,

248, 325, 604, 799, waldend 388, 702,

SSS> gs wealdendes 576, as wal-

dend 213, 539, 1056, vs 193, 920,

1451

weall, m, %vall ds wealle 726, 736,

1492, np weallas 843 , ap 1553 See

buphweall

weallan, R i flow, well out, flow

forth 3 pi wealla'S 1405 ,
pret 3 sg

weoll 1240, 1275, 1280, 1 546 ,
ptc nsn

weallende 1574, inf 1503 — 2. be

agitated, excited pret 3 sg weoll

769, ptc nsm weallende 1709 See

aweallan

weallgeat, n ,
wallgate dp weallgea-

tura 1203

weard, m
,
ward, guardian ns 227,

596,601,632,987, as 52,56, vs 82,

1406 See burb-, helin-, herlg-,

Ud-, scipweard

-weard, see and-^ innaxiweard

weardigan, Ws, guard, inhabit 3 pi

weaxdigalS 176, inf 599
w^tScen, n , sign ofgrief ns 1119,

weaxan^ 6, grow, increase pret 3 sg

wSox 568, 1536, 1677, pret 3 pi

wSoxon 373, 1545
weaxeii; see imweax^ii.
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webbian, W2, weave pret 3 sg web-

bade 672

weccean, Wl, awaken inf 850 See

aweccan
wecgan, see awecgan

n
,
promise is -wedde 1631

weder, n i sky gs wederes 837 —
2 atr^ breeze np 1256

wederburg, f
,

pleasant city as

1697

wedercand^9 f ,
light of heaven^ sun

ns 372

weg, m, way, road as 170, 19 1, 252,

1173, 1680, Ap 31, np wegas 1234,

gp wega 65 See bae?5-, feor-, fold-,

grimd-, holm-, tipweg

wegan, 5, bear, endw e, experience

pret 3 pi wegan Ap 87

wel, adj , well 212, well 885

wela, m ,
riches, prosperity gs \velan

ii59» as 302, 318, ip uelum 755

See aht-, ar-, bold-, ead-, llfwela

wellan^ see awellan

welm, see wylm '

welwang, see waelwang
woman, Wl i sound, be heard pret

3 sg wemde 740 — 2 proclaim, an-

flounce pret i sg wemde 1480

wemman, see gewemmed
wen, f, hope, expectation ns 1074,

dp wenum 1087

-wena, see orwena
wenan, Wl, w gen

,
expect pret 3 sg

wende 377 ,
pret 3 pi wendan 1072,

1597

wendan, Wi, change, turn inf 587

See onwendan
-wende, see leofwende

wenian, Wl, direct, guide pret 3 sg

wenede 1682

weorc, n i work, fabric as 799 —
2 occupation is weorce 1365 —
3 pain, affliction ns 1659 ,

gs

weorces 1277, as weorc Ap 80

See ellen-, frum-, f^rn-, ge-, gutJ-,

tJryty-, wnndopweorc.

weorm, m , woim ns 769 , dp weor-

mum Ap 95
weorn, see worn
weorod, n , hosU throng ns weorud

761, werod 1219, gs weorodes 1039,

1271, 1592, ds weorode 1659, as

weorod 1046, 16S2, is weorode 1706,

weorude 1390, np werod 1069, gp
weoroda S70, 1206, 1415, weoruda

62, 173, 388, 435, 727, 1283, 1663,

dp -Beorodum 564, 736, Ap 53,

weorudum Ap 6i

weorp, see ge-, wintergeweorp

weorpan, see ymbweorpan
weortJan, 3 i be, become 2 sg wyr-

•Sest 4S3
, 3 sg weorbe’S 1383, wyr^e’S

219, 972, pret 2 sg wurde 1408,

pret 3 sg wear's 90, 92, 350, 369,

467* 524, 770, 9 io» 960, 1085,

1090, 1106, 1149, 1386, 1529, 1550,

1569* 1595* i702» Ap 42, 52, 64, 82,

pret 3 pi wurdon 376, 447, 453, 1339,

1583, opt pres 2 sg w^eorSe 276,

opt pres 3 sg wyfSe 208 ,
opt pret

3 sg wurde 156, 1066, 1228, 1423,

opt pret 3 pi wrurdan 1619, imper

2 sg weorS 902, inf weorSan 137,

21 1, 758, S90, 953, weor>an 204, 948,

wyrSan 215, 437, wyr>an 182 —
2 befall, happen pret 3 sg wearS

1343, 1526, Ap 78 See geweor^an

weor<yian, W2, honor pret 2 sg

wyrSodest 551 ,
pret 3 sg weorSode

755, weorSade 1268, wyiSode 55,

wyrSude 538, pret 3 pi weoxSodon

806, weorSadon 1055, w^eorSedon

1715, inf Ap 48 geweortJian

weortJung, see ddm-, sincweorlffung

weota, see wita

wepan, R i cry out, weep pret 3

sg weop 1400, ptc nsm wepende

— 2 beweep, be grieved at imper

2 sg wep 1431

wer, m ,
man ns 1^8, 1395 ,

gs

weres Ap 27, as wer 1171, 1648,

np weras 963, 1536, 1637, 1666, gp
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wera 35, 135, 620, 650, 705, 730, 787,

1145, 1155, 1200, 1507, 1554. 1597.

dp werum 22, 1 53, 558, Ap 106 , ap

weras 428

wergan, see aw ergan
werian, Wi, ward off^ defend pret

3 sg ^erede 743, 1053

weng, adj 1. wearyy
wretched nsn

1278, npm wenge 580, 593, dpm
Tveregum 59 — 2 evtly cursed gs

wenges 1169, np wenge 615, dp

wengum 86, 615 See lid-, siewerig

wengfertJ, adj
,
sad at hea-t t nsm

1400

wSrigmod, adj ,
weary tn sprit nsm

1366

wertJeod, f, peoplcy nation gs wer-

Seode 855, ds werjjeode 137, 573,

ap werj>eoda 543, Ap 1 5

wesan, anv
,
be

^
exist i sg eom 636,

beo 72, 2 sg eart 505, 527, 1188,

1291, 1508, 3 sg IS 102, 1 13, 120,

1777 3 I 3 » 324» 393»3947 420, 422, 424,

492, 496, SOI, 526, 542, 544, 549, 682,

717, 719, 724, 751, 758, 906, 907, 940,

95 i» 979 > “66, 1173, “997i3i7r

1372, 14257 H277 14347 1481, 14897

1562, 1563, 1565, i6o2, 1605, 1611,

1664, 1717, 1718, 1722, Ap 14, 1 18,

(w neg) ms 107, 205, 1210, 1432 ,
bi'5

185, 275, 320, 637, 885, 889, 935, 1056,

1153, 1384, 1567, 1693, Ap 113 , 1 pi

synd 323, syndon 264; bio’s 408,

2 pi smt 348 ; sjmd 744 , sjmdon 344,

676

3

pi smt 1404, 1425 , synt 198,

391, synd 1365, sindon 201, 1369,

Ap, 1 12, syndon 686, 689, 720, 973,
pret I sg wses 64, 489, 949, pret

2 sg« wsere 898, pret 3 sg. waes ii,

25, 29, 36, 407 4I7 57» 122, 147,

158, 161, 169, 230, 231, 232, 239, 248,

262, 385, 594, 665, 667, 684, 700, 854,

869, 874, 878, 887, 892, 967, 981,

1010, 1013, 1018, 1097, iros, II 12,

1116, 1 1 19, 1138, 1155, 1201, 1223,

1225, 1238, 1242, 12457 12507 1251,

1253, 1274, 1302, 1307, 1322, 1382,

13947 13957 1476, 1532, 15347 15377

1542, 15477 15547 157I7 i 573 » 1579*

1581 (2), 1584, 1622, 1627, 1643, 1659,

1689, 1708, Ap 25, 37, 41, 48, 57, 66,

106
,
(w neg) nffis 21, 380, 662, 888,

1113, 1162, 1471, 1522, Ap 33, pret

3 pi \vSron 7, 46, 250, 579, 791, 1016,

1041, 11147 1259, 1334, 1695, Ap 4,

(w neg
)
nSron Ap 75 ,

opt 2 sg sie

417, opt 3Sg 70, 1439, 1451, Ap 107,

opt 3 pi sien 734, pret opt 3 sg

wsere 563, 765, 799, 1178, imp 2 sg

beo 98, 214, wes 540, 914, 959, imp

2 pi beoS 1609

weste, adj , desolate asn 1159

westenn, n ,
desert ds westenne 699

wex, n
,
wax ds wexe 1 145

wlGy in y
habitation as 131, 1310, np

Ap 1 1 2 See eardwic

wicg, n ,
horse dp wicgum 1095

wid, adj I. broady wide asm. widne

283 — 2. w feorh, ealdor, =/i7r-

ever dsn widan 106, 810, 938, 1452,

1721 ,
asn 1383

wide, adv
,
widely

y
far and wide 333,

576, H19, 1234, 1554, 1637, Ap 2, 6,

15, 42

widfaetJme, adj , broad-bosomed nsm

533, asn 240

widferende, adj
,
far-traveling np

279

widland, n ,
earthy broad earth as 1 98

widlast, m yfarjourney ap widlastas

677

widrynig, adj
y far-flowing asn 1507

wif, n, woman np 1666, gp wifa

1039» 1597

w%, m , idol as Ap 48

wig, n
,
wary battle gs wiges 839,

1183, 1326, 1355, Ap 74
wiga, m, warrior as wigan 1711

wigend,* m , np 1053, 1203,

gp wigendra 506, 887, 896, 1450,

1572, 1608, 1672, wiggendra 1095,

wigend 850, 1297,
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wiht, fn
, aught is wihte 1522, 1661

See eall-, owiht
willa, m

, deszre ns 70 ,
gs

willan 65, 106, ds 1401, 1641, as

304, 356, ip ilium {bhssfiiUy) Sio

willan, anv
,
wz//, tvzj'/z, desire i sg

wille 84, 347, 458, 474, 64S, 1412,

2 sg wilt 288, I pi w Ilia'S 292, 3 pi

178, 298, pret I sg wolde 271, 478,

4S3J 970, pret 2 sg w oldest 203,

woldes 308, pret 3 sg wolde 146,

894, 1109, 1130, 1655, 1658, 1660,

1699, Ap 47 ,
pret I pi woldon 1424

,

pret 3 pi 129, 402, 803, 1072, 1141,

1392, 1460, 1538, 1639, opt 2 sg

wille 75, 342, 1286

's\iJJgedryh.t, f
,
/aith/iil Ifand as 914

willgeofa, m
,
gracious dispenser as

wilgeofan 62 ,
vs willgeofa 1282

wilman, W2, w gen
,
desire 2 sg wil-

nast 283, pret 3 sg wilnode 918,

pret 3 pi wilnedon 448, inf 1128

pleasantjourney as 1046

wiltJegu, f
,
desired feast ds wil>ege

153

win, n
,
wine as 587 [Lat vinum ]

winburg, f , city offestivity as 1637

,

ds wlnbyrig 1672

wind, m
,
wind ns 269, 503 ,

np win-

das 373 ,
ap 452, 456

windan, 3, wmd^ gyrate pret 3 sg

wand 372 See be-, onwmdan
windig, adj ,

windy npm windige 843

wine, m, friend as 1464, vs 307,

1431 , np wmas 198

winedryhten,m ^friendly lord as 9 1

9

winelffearfende, adj ,
in need of a

fi lend nsm wine>earfende 300

Winn, see ge-, garge-, gutJge-, band-

gewinn
-winna, see gewinna
wlnnan, 3, endure^ suffer pret 2 sg

wunne 1380

winpseced, n , wine-hall as 1159

winter, m
,
winter^ i e year dp win-

trum 506

wlnterceald, adj , wintry cold asf

wintercealdan 1265

wintergeworp, n , winter storm ip

wintergeworpum 1256

wir, m , wire^ bracelet gp wira 302

wris, adj
,
wise nsm 316, 470, 919,

1497, wusa S43 ,
asm 552 ,

vsm wis

624 ,
comp asm wTsran 474

wisdom, m, wisdom ns 569, 167S,

gs wisdomes 645 ,
as wisdom 650

wdsfaest, adj ,
wise asm wisfsestne

1648, gp wusfaestra 1167

wdsian, Ws i trans w acc anddat,

guide^ direct pret 3 sg wTsode 381,

Ap 9 , opt 2 sg wisige 488 ,
inf 1099

— 2 intrans , lead or indicate theway

pret 3 sg wTsode 985

wislic, adj
,
wise asn 509

wist, fifood ns 21 ,
ds wiste 153 ,

as

302, 312, 318, 593, 1074, wist 3S8

See ondwist

wit, see edwitsprsBC, ge-, inwit

wita, see fjyrnwita, utiweota

witan, PP, know i sg wat 183, 199,

433 » 498 » 8 i 4> W, 94 i , 2 sg wast

932, wSst 1186, 1282, pret 3 sg

wiste 261 ,
opt I sg wite 603 ,

opt

3 sg 546 , w neg , i sg nat Ap hi,

2 pi nyton 745 ,
pret 3 pi nyston

1088

witan, see ge-, otJwitan

wite, n ^punishments torture ns 88^,

np witu 1365, gp wIta 1470, 1490,

i6i8, dp witum 1299, ap wItu 1052,

1415, 1611 , ip wItum58o, 1211, 1361,

1631

witebend, mf , torture-bonds ip wite-

bendum 108, 1561

wltian, Ws, order, appotnt, decree pp
witod 889, weotod 951, weotud 1366,

asf weotude 1074

witig, adj ,
wise nsm 743

witiga, m ,
prophet np witigan 801

wi?F, prep w dat and acc i w dat

,

against 425, 560, 1210, 1291, 1359

— 2 postpositive, w dat
,
in reply to
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299 — 3 w dat
,
from (separation)

Ap 37,83 — 4 "vv dat (soulce)

275 — 5 w acc
,

to^ tozoards 213,

3S9(^’), 921, 118S, 13S7, I49S

witJerfeohtend, m ,
as 1183

witJerhycgende, adj ,
hostile^ opposing

nsm 1172, npm 1072

witJerhydig, adj ,
hostile nsm 675

wi??ermede, adj , hostile nsm ^vi'Ser-

meda 1195

witJstaridan, 6, w dat oppose^ defeat

pret 3 sg wiJSstod 167

wi55?Jmgian, W2, Vs dat, talk with^

baigatn with piet 3 sg wi^hngode

263, 306, 632

wlite, m ,
appearance^ heanty ns

1471 See msegwlite

wliteleas, adj
,
n^ly ns 1169

wlitig, adj
,
fair^ beauUful nsm 870

,

nsf 732, \\litige (weak) 1437, npm
wlitige 363

wlitige, i fairlyi
beautifully 716,

1721

wUtigian, see gewlitigian

vrlWoL^ i
^
fringe ns 1471

wolcen, n
,
cloudy sly dp wolcnum 93,

837 ,
ip 1046

wdma^ m , tumult^ terror as woman

1355 See daegred-, hildewoma

wong, see wang
wdp, m ,

lamentation, weeping ns

1155, 1554, 1666, gs wopes 1278

n
,
word, speech ns 569, 1678,

gs wordes 261, 474, 1648; as word

416, 650, 732» 801, 855, 896, 1172,

1299* ^3SB, 1400, 1418,

1430, 1497, 1663, Ap 53, is worde

193* 210, 304, 418, 584, 716, 727, 743,

778,850, 913, 1019,1206, 1280, 1450,

gp worda 509, 904, 923, 1439, dp

wordum 88, 761, 1026, 1167, 1219,

1512, Ap 106, xp 13, 55, 62, 173,

300* 354* 428, 539, 596, 634, 630, 740,

755, 806, 813, 919, 963, 1053, 1195,

1200, 1268, 1464, 1480, 1510, i6o8

See hosp-, hiisc-, leo^word.

wordcwide, m ,
speech dp word-

cTiidum 552, 1447

w ordhleotJor, n ,
speech, speaking ns

70S
,
gs woidhleo'Sres 93

VI ordhord, n ,
treasmy of words as

316, 601

wordlatu, f, delay m obeying ns

1522

wordlaJFu, f, speech, eloquence as

wordlasSe 635

wordloca, m , treasury of words as

wordlocan 470

worn, m , multitude, number as 812,

904, weom 677 , gp weoma 1490

-worp, see wintergeworp

woruld,f I world, earth ds worulde

304, 356, 948, Ap 1 12, as woruld

£75 — 2 mankind ds worulde 509

— 3 in w^oiuld wornlda =
ever as

, gp 1686

woruldsped, f , worldlyprosperity as

woruldspede 318

woruldwnmgende, adj , dwelling on

earth np Ap ioo

f , sound, voice, song as 'WO’Se

675
wrsec, n

,
exile, misery gs wraeces

1383 ,
as wraec 1380

wraecsSty, m ,
exile, misery ns 889 ,

as

1358, 1431

wracu, f
,
punishment as wraece 615

wrSsen, see fetor-, inwitwrasen

wr^tlic, adj i skillful, beautiful

asf wrStlIce7t2 —2 wondrous nsm
wrietllc 740 ,

nsf 93 , ipn wrastllcum

630, 1200

wr5?J, adj, angry nsm 1297, dsm
'wra’Sum 613, gp wra’Sra 1273, 1317

wrecan, 5 i avenge inf 1180 '

—

2 utter, sendforth pp wrecen 1 548

See bewrecan
wrotfian, Wi, support pret 3 sg

wre'JSede 523

vmdian, Ws, grow, flourish 3 sg

wrlda'S 635 ,
pret 3 sg wridode

767
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writan, l, write pret 3 sg wrat 1510

,

inf 13 See awrltaa

wrSht, f ,
blame^ calumny as 672

wrohtsinitf9 m , eml-doer dp wroht-

smi'Suni 86

wudubat, m ,
wooden ship ds wudu-

bate 905

wuldor, n
,

glory^ heavenly glory^

heaven ns 171, 555> ^54, I4S2,

1463 ,
gs wuldres 55, 70, 88, 193, 210,

3S4» S3S» S39> 59^, 708, 726, 758, 806,

870, 887, 913, 1026, 1056, 1268, 1380,

1510, 1611, 1631, 1661, 1678, 1715,

Ap 27, 48, 61, 87, wuldras 523, ds

wuldre 356, 948, 1682, 1721 ,
is 543,

669, 1618, vs wuldor 1 41 1, wuldur

899
wuldorcynlng, m , kmg ofglory gs

wuldorcynmges 418, 801, 1430, 1447*

as wuldorcining Ap 74

wuldorgesteald, n ,
heavenly habzta-

hon gp wuldorgestealda 1686

wuldorgifu, f ,
glorious gift ip wul-

dorgifum 938

wuldorspgdig, adj
,

glorious apm
wuldorspedige 428

wuldortorht, ad]
,
gloriously bright

nsn 1457

wuldortFrym, m , heavenly glory gs

wuldorjjrymmes 325, 702

wulf, see waelwulf

wundy f ,
wound ns 1473

»

dum 953, 1278

wund^ ad] , wounded, crippled nsm

Ap 61 , npm wunde 407

wandor, n
,
wonder, miracle ns 736

,

ds wundre 620 ,
as wundor 620, 730

,

gp wundra 564, 569, 584, 699, 812,

dp wundrum = adv wondrous 1492,

T497, ap wundor 604, 712

wundopcpaeft, m, wondrous power

is wundorcraefte 13, 645, Ap 55

wundorweopc, n, miracle gp wun-

dorworca 705

tvanian, W2 occupy, dwell

m

pret

3 pL wunedon 131 ,
imper 2sg wuna

1672, mf 1310, 1697 — 2 support,

stand by 1 sg wumge 99, 1218 —
3. remain, stand, abide 3 pi wunia’S

loi, pret 3 sg wunode 163, 1262,

pret 3 pi wunedon 868, 1158, opt

pres 3 sg wumge 945 ,
mf wumgean

802, Ap 95 See gewunian
'muugende, see woruldwunigende
wunn, see wynn
wurd, see wyrd
wylm, m , smge, billow as 367, 863

,

dp wselmum452 flod-, heatJO",

strSamwylm
Tsrynn, f i joy ns 887, 1113, X162,

ip wynnum 635, winnum 1019 —
2 choice, best (jN gen pi) ns 1223,

as wunn 1713

VI 1, male,fashion pret 3 sg

worhte 523, 1479 gewyrcan
wyrd, f I fate ns 613, 1561 —

2 event, happening ns 758, "wurd

Ap 42, as wyrd 1480, gp wyrda

630, 1056 See forwyrd

wyrlit, see gewyrht
wypbta, m ,

Creator ns 325, 702 See

gewyrhta
wyrresta, see yfel

wypffian, see weopl5iaii

wyrtFmynd, fn , honor ip wyrtJmyn-

dum 905

Y
y = rune Ph Ap 103 ,

for meaning, see

Notes

yfel, n, evil ns 695, gs yfles 138a,

gp yfela 1312

yfel, ad]., bad, evil sup asm w^yrrestan

86, sup npm 1592

ylde, mpl, men gp ylda 182, 1555

,
delay ns 215

ym'hj prep w acc i round, about^

872, 1233, 1247, ymbe 841, 871, 1577

— 2 after, after every (temporal)

157 — 3 concerning 1117

ymbseinan, l, shine about pret 3 sg

ymbscan 1017,
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ymbweorpan, 3, surround pret 3 pi

ymbwurpon 1553

yppan, see geyppan
yppe, ad] , mamfest^ revealed nsn Ap

64

yrm^Fu, f ,
distress^ affliction as 1384,

yrm'So 1190, erm'Su 1162, gp ynn]ja

970, dp yrai'Sum 163

yrre, adj ,
angry asm yme Ap 68

,

npm eorre 47, 1076

fst, i ^
tempest ns 1586

y5, f, wave ns 443, as y^e 1591,

gp y-^Sa 259, 352, 368, 466, 823, 863,

dp y'Sum4Si, 514, 1713, ap y«a5i9,

ip y^um 1240, 1275, ^54^ aryd
ytJbord, n , ship as 298

y?yfaru, £
,
flood ds y'Sfare 900

^fynde, adj
,
easy tofind nsn 1547

^(Slad, f , ocean ds y^lade 499
yl511d, n ,

ship ds ytSlide 278 ,
as ylShd

^
445

^an, Wl, show pp y^ed 972 See

set-, oSywan


